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PREFACE.

The writer of the following pages was born in 1845, and

sweetly fell asleep in Jesus, after a brief illness, March 4th,

i873-

Converted at the age of fifteen, without any human instru

mentality, her one desire was to glorify the name of Jesus.

At the request of many friends, some of her letters have

been collected, in the hope that the Lord, who "gave" and

who " hath taken away," may use them for His own glory in

the comforting and establishing of His saints.

Mount Rivers, November, 1873.





PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

When the first edition of these letters was issued it was in

the confidence that the Lord would deign to use them for His

own glory; and manifestly indeed has He done so, as the

testimonies received from many bear witness.

A second edition, with a few omissions and corrections, and

enlarged by more than one hundred letters, is now sent forth

with the fervent prayer that they may be still more abundantly

blessed.

Many have suggested that a memoir of this beloved one

would give increasing value and interest to this volume ; but

those who knew her best, and how continually her desire was

to exalt the Master, and to ignore self, have decided that it is

better omitted.

A. passing tribute of affection is paid to the memory of the

beloved mother often alluded to in these letters, who calmly

"fell asleep" in Jesus, February 28th, 1875, the precious dust

being laid beside that of her " beloved Carrie."

Mount Rivers, November, 1875.
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A LIVING EPISTLE.

§oum of a Christian's 3Top.

Tramore, July, 1861.

To her Brother (written at the age of sixteen).

My dearest A ,—We have just received your

welcome letter. A came here for a month, and Mr.

S is at Miltown Malbay. She was the means while here

of the conversion of two coastguards. They are full of joy

and peace in believing, and they come to our evening meet

ings often. I enjoy this place more than any I ever was at—

at least, the society: there have been such sweet Christians

here. We are quite uncertain as to where we shall go from

this. It is so pleasant to be able to do any little thing for the

Lord, or His people, and we realise our position as " strangers

in a strange land" more when we have no home on earth.

Dear B is at Portarlington ; he has been very anxious

about salvation ; he is rather discouraged by looking so much

to himself; I believe he is saved without knowing it. Pray

for him.

We are indeed very happy here—all in the house Christians !

People laugh at us, and envy us all the while; no wonder

they should; we can afford them any enjoyment they may

have in laughing at us. If we could only realise our portion



2 PRA Y EVERYWHERE.

in Christ, what very trash would everything which is not of

the Father seem to us ! If we could only " apprehend that

for which we are apprehended," how happy we should be ! I

suppose no one ever saw his portion in Christ more clearly

than Paul, and yet he "counts not himself to have appre

hended."

Communion with God is the very essence of the Christian's

holiness of life. Unless we are constantly drawing from Him,

our souls wither and fade, and all our strength leaves us ; we

cannot wield the sword, and hold up the shield of faith, to

quench all the "fiery darts." How true it is, no one can

satisfy us but Jesus ! If we have once tasted of His love, we

are miserable when the fountain seems closed ; but it never is

to the really thirsting soul. Dear A , we have no spring of

gladness in ourselves; it is only as we "abide" in Him that

we can draw for our daily need from the fountain of joy,

which is ever springing up for His poor children's need. Oh,

let us walk closely and humbly with our dear Jesus ! and the

more humble we are, the more we shall walk in the likeness of

our blessed Redeemer.

I wish you were with us once more; you are away three

years this month. I suppose you will live in London when

you return ; I would rather look forward to our being " caught

up" to meet Him we have been praying to and thinking of

for so long. When anything troubles you, weigh " your light

afflictions" but for "a moment" in the scales with the "far

more exceeding and eternal weight of glory."—Your loving

sister, , C. S. Blackwell.

♦

JPrap Cberpto&erc.

Limerick, November 20, 1861.

To a Sister in the Lord at Kilkenny.

My dearest Mrs. G ,—Here we are settled at

last in Limerick. We had a blessed meeting on Thursday
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when leaving Tramore, and sang, "Shall we ever all meet

again?" the last hymn, after about a dozen others. The

coastguards came the next morning to see us off, and we had

a little prayer, and poor H sobbed as if his heart would

break. They keep up the meetings every night now among

themselves. What a blessing, even to one's own soul, is inter

cessory prayer ! I find it so at least. There is one thing, I

feel greatly indebted to beloved R for teaching me to

"pray everywhere," in her fashion. I used not to pray any

where but on my knees in my bedroom ; but it is a great

blessing to be able to pray sitting at the fire, or doing any

thing else. There are so many times one has to one's self.

Will you pray for me, dear sister ; I am so weak ? I feel very

grateful for your taking the time and trouble to write to me.

Mamma sends you warm love and thanks for the sweet

lavender, which / have appropriated. "All thy garments

smell of myrrh, aloes, and cassia." May you "still bring

forth fruit in old age."—With true love, your sister in Christ,

C. S. Blackwell.

ii.f)c [jottse, a Spmbol of the Church.

Limerick, November 27, 1861.

To Mr. K , Tramore.

Dear Brother in Christ,—Thank you much for the

nice comforting letter you sent me. It is indeed a happiness

to have Christ, sick or well ; for, somehow, I cannot think so

much of Him when I am in pain. I feel it such a comfort

when one is sick to know that it is all done, and that whether

I am able to think or not, it is just as secure.

" Our life is hid with Christ in God,

Beyond the reach of harm."

I do indeed know that it is no sign of our Father's dis

pleasure. Ah no, that I will never have to bear ! Jesus bore
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all that was due to me, and now I get all that is due to Him.

Blessed exchange.

I do not wonder at anyone finding comfort in Mr. H 's

prayer; I used to feel so sorry when he would stop. I trust

dear Mr. D- is well. How thankful you ought to be with

such a pastor ! We do not forget him in prayer.

The house is a beautiful symbol of the church. How little

the stones could do to take themselves out of the quarry !

and how much further some were in than others ! " Him

that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my

God." We see some occupying a higher position than others.

I suppose Paul has a different station from the thief on the

cross.

Thank you much for your prayers ; we value them greatly ;

and trust you will all abound more and more in this ministry

of love.—Kind remembrances to your wife and mother, be

lieve me yours in Jesus, C. S. Blackwell.

a Mealt&p pare.

Kilkishen, February lo, 1862.

To Mrs. G , Kilkenny.

My dearest Mrs. G ,—I am sure you will be

glad to hear that we had a fine large meeting, nearly double

the number that we expected ; we had seventy or eighty. Mr.

S spoke most solemnly and sweetly ; and I do think there

was real blessing ; many were in tears. They all went into

town yesterday, and I have been here by myself; but I need

not tell you I have had sweet fellowship. Oh, it was a " real

treat" to hear Mr. M and Mr. S talking together,

and diving into the rich treasures of the kingdom ! Surely we

are brought into a wealthy place ! I think Rutherford said

rightly, that we were like new-born princes weeping in our

cradle, who know not that there is a kingdom before them.
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Good-bye, beloved sister ; I am afraid you are greatly tired,

though you say so little about yourself: we bear you on our

hearts very much. Heaven will be all the sweeter for having

the bitter coming before. The camel's back is very wearisome

to the flesh ; but how sweet Isaac's love was to dwell on ! How

much sweeter the resting by His side after the journey was,

than if she had been transported more easily and at once !

I am sending you a little book called Wilderness Consolation,

the perusal of which will, I am sure, cheer your heart very

much.—With deep affection, yours in Jesus till He come,

C. S. Blackwell.

Jeous ie Coming;.

KllkISHEn, August 1, 1862.

To the Same.

My dear Sister in Christ Jesus,—Beloved R

returned yesterday from L . Mrs. C 's father was

dying, and his daughter was in deep distress about him, as

he seemed to have lost the taste and relish he formerly had

for spiritual things ; but, as dear R said, " He only

touched pitch, and was defiled." He had left Popery ten

years before, and was greatly addicted to talking of its errors,

which R has such a dread of. His mind, however,

opened to truth, and he left L happy in the Lord.

Oh, beloved sister, how sweet it is to think that Jesus is

coming—is, as it were, on His way, and that soon we shall be

caught up to meet Himself—how happy! "The Lord Him

self;" no viceroy does He send for us, but He Himself comes.

" Thou shall descend, and we ascend

To meet in heavenly glory."

All that wearies and tries your spirit will be removed then ;

nothing ever again to weigh it down ; but it can " mount up

with wings as eagles." We, in the sweet embrace of love, shall

reign o'er the ransomed earth below. I enclose a letter which
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came this morning ; you will see by it what befell our precious

sister. I am sure she can say, " My Jesus has done all things

well." Her accident drew forth love she would not probably

have otherwise met with.

" Oh, Christ, He is the fountain,

The deep, sweet well of love ! "

Beloved, I often think how I must have tried you last year

with my questions. " What does this mean ?" " What does

that mean?" I am sure we learned truth faster than the Spirit

applied it in its power ; but His grace is so wonderful, bring

ing blessing out of it all ! and your grace in bearing with my

ignorance surprises me, when I am sometimes tried in the

same way now, and give by no means such gentle replies.

I hear Mr. G 's health is restored, and that you are

somewhat relieved of your various cares. As dear R

said, " It would be saying very little to say the Lord loved

you as well as we did." Oh, "the treasure" I've found in

His love, it may well make us "pilgrims below!" We went to

see Miss F last week. She was poorly, and unable to see

us ; but the Lord knew we were weary, and put into her heart

to send us home in her car. Is He not love ?—Yours in truest

love, C. S. Blackwell.♦

Jill Dtp l)rart taitf) Jreua.

Youghal, October 18, 1862.

To the same.

My dearest Mrs. G ,—Thank you for your dear

letter, which only came this morning, as there is no evening

post now. May our blessed God be very, very near you, and

keep you from feeling lonely. When you next write, would

you kindly give me your thoughts on Phil. iii. 2. Singular to

say, I was wishing to ask Mr. B , or some one, about it ;

and a letter came from E S this morning asking the

meaning of it also. Our meetings are happy as usual; not
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quite so many as before. We want liberty in prayer. I seem

to have lost any power I might once have had to pray before

others, and my cry to the Lord continually is, " Fill my heart

with Jesus, and empty me of self." When the clouds be full,

they empty themselves. Miss H was with us two or three

times lately. One remark of hers was, that " purging," in the

Greek, conveys the idea of a purifying, refreshing process—

the vines trailed on the ground, and required to be cleaned—

it by no means implies trial or suffering, as in chastening,

Your own Caroline.

3 Ramble throurjb rf)c (Oreen j3astureu.

Youghal, February, 1853.

To a Friend in Italy.

Thank you very much for your kind letter of January.

Had I your flowing pen, or still more flowing thoughts, I

might indeed send one in return possessing some interest to

you. As it is, I fear my epistles are extremely barren and

profitless. »

Happy for us we have an unfailing source and stream of

joy and gladness ; it is repose and refreshment to turn to Him

when wearied with ourselves and all beside. The Father's

choicest treasure has been His gift to the poor sinner—Jesus

the son of His love ! Well may we exclaim, " Thanks be

unto God for His unspeakable gift !"

He is ever our portion, our inheritance, our peculiar treasure,

our own, our Christ ; and, oh, the riches of His grace ! He

says we are each and all of them to Him. The Lord's portion

is His people. (Deut. xxxii. 9.) He thinks He is rich in

having us for His inheritance ; as Paul speaks, " The riches of

the glory of His inheritance in the saints." (Eph. i. 18.) And

in Ps. exxxv. 4 we see ourselves as the peculiar treasure of

His heart. Oh, may our faith be strengthened to do justice

to such grace ! We should tread softly, as one said, on such
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holy ground; but never timidly, as though such blessings

could not belong to us. If He is pleased to bless us, who are

we that we should stay His hand? He has lavished His

treasures on us !

How beautiful it is to see the Spirit, in Ephesians, first lead

ing us up to the highest heavens, and showing us the Church

as the body of Christ seated there, and then looking from the

heights far down, down into the hole of the pit whence we are

digged; plunging in the depths of our ruin and death, then

again ascending to our heavenly places, where, in the exceed

ing riches of grace, He has placed us in Christ, and then a

second time travelling to the far country where we dwelt in

the unrenewed state, aliens, enemies, without God, without

Christ, having no hope; but not leaving us there ; for at the

close of chapter ii. we are again seen as citizens of heaven,

as the household of God—no longer strangers there, but

perfectly at home. Are not the children of the family at

home and at ease in their Father's house ? Why they are not

perfectly at home anywhere else. Oh that we maintained

well the family character! for "heaven is our home," as the

dear hymn says—

" I 'm but a stranger here ;

Heaven is my home."

At school here ; but who ever thought school like home ? Is

not our mission here very similar to that which Christ had ?

He was sent into the world to manifest the Father, and to draw

poor sinners out of it to seek a home above. Himself a

stranger, necessarily so ; for He was light, and the world

darkness. He full of holiness, grace, and truth, consequently

hated by that which lay in the arms of the wicked one. His

path ended in being received up into heaven to sit on the

right hand of God. Of us He says, "As thou hast sent me

into the world, even so have I also sent them into the world."

We are to be epistles of Christ ; known and read of all men ;

reflectors of Him. (Oh what reflections !) Our mission here,
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as His own, to draw sinners out of the world ; and the best

way to draw another out of the slough is to keep out of it

one's self, is it not? while we are strangers and pilgrims here,

having nothing to say to it. As dear old Rutherford said—

" My nest hung on no forest

Of all this death-doomed shore. "

And as His path ended in ascension, so "we shall not all

sleep ;" but whether sleeping in Jesus or alive at His coming,

we shall all be caught up together in the clouds to meet the

Ix>rd in the air. " Comfort one another with these words."

And yet how seldom we do so. The blessed hope is a for

bidden subject with many.

Dear Mr. H , I hope you will pardon such a ramble

through the green pastures. I quite forgot you were so fully

occupied ; but one scarcely knows when to stop in such fields

of delight. Surely Scripture has change of air and scene for

our souls ; but the air is always pure and invigorating. Oh

how different from the low, heavy, unhealthy atmosphere of

this present evil world, is the air of the land of the turtle dove,

whose voice of perfect love casteth out fear !

I trust the dear girl you were so anxious about is perfectly

restored ere this by the Good Physician ; though, if she knew

Him, why should we grudge her the far better thing, even

fulness of joy and pleasures for evermore in His presence?—

Yours, in His precious love, C. S. Blackwell.

JHtlittatioiis on 3f°&n $•

YOUGHal, April 22, 1863.

To at Queenstowtt.

Beloved of God,—Ofttimes I have purposed to write

unto you, but was "let hitherto." I trust the "charity that

thinketh no evil " will make allowance for my silence. It was

a real and true refreshment to see you both on the 1 1 th. I

did not know the way to Queenstown; but as it happened
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to Eliezer (Gen. xxiv.), so it happened to me—" I, being in

the way, the Lord led me to the house of my master's

brethren." The dear brethren and sisters in the Lord Jesus

are very dear to me. Why should they not ? the members of

His body. Other dear Christians have come here lately, and

we pass the time most happily in fellowship with them and

with the Lord.

We were reading yesterday John i., and the rich and varied

teaching in it was most beautiful. What a lesson we learn as

to testimony for Christ in verses 35-37 ! As a brother once

observed, John was done with himself, and was lost in thoughts

of the Lamb of God ; and his disciples seem to catch his mind ;

for they leave him, and follow Jesus. He does not appear

to have addressed these words to his disciples ; but they, see

ing him thus in holy, happy contemplation of Jesus, follow

Jesus, and it is this which gets the same honour now. " Our

power in drawing others after the Lord mainly rests in our

own joy and communion with Him ourselves." How true

and beautiful ! It is a low thing to have to put on testimony;

it should be the simple, natural outflowing of the joy we find

in Christ, that we require an effort to repress, instead of show.

(Prov. v. 15; v. 16 ; John iv. 14; vii. 38.)

In the latter part of the first chapter, and first twelve verses

of the second of John, what joy is found for us ! Nathanael

is before us, as the representative of the Jewish remnant of

the latter day, who will confess that their long-rejected Messiah

is the Son of God and King of Israel. Immediately after

wards we see heaven opened, as it will be in the millennial

earth, and then we get in quick succession the "third day,"

"the marriage," the "new wine," the manifestation of the

glory, all which carry us forward in spirit to the coming day of

joy—the resurrection of the sleeping saints, as typified in

the third day—the marriage of the Lamb (Rev. xix.), above

all, the new wine. Wine is in Scripture the symbol of earthly

joy. All the days of his separation the Nazarite was to drink no
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wine. We are Nazarites unto God, and we are doing wrong

if, during these days of our separation, we drink of the pol

luted streams of earthly joy. Jesus is in spirit a Nazarite

also. He says He will not drink of the fruit of the vine till

that day when He drinks it new with us in His Father's

kingdom. He is in spirit separated from this wretched earth ;

it is a polluted, alienated place, and He has no fellowship with

it. But as in Numbers vi. a day came when the Nazarite

might drink wine, when the days of his separation were over,

so there is a time coming when we need no longer refrain from

drinking of this world's joy, even when the kingdom comes.

He will "gather out of His kingdom all things that offend."

The earth will not then be accursed ; there will be no need for

us to separate from it ; there will be nothing defiling in its joy

then, as there is now. Oh, what a volume of instruction there

is for us in this one branch of Scripture truth ! And don't you

think, dear sister, that we shall surely tell the Lord in that

joyful day that He has " kept the good wine until now ? " All

the sweet streams of heavenly joy that we have tasted in the

wilderness (and these have not been little), will be surpassed

infinitely by the overflowing, satiating joy that is before us.

" Oh, Christ, He is the fountain,

The deep, sweet well of love!

The streams of earth I 've tasted,

More deep I '11 drink above.

There to an ocean fulness

His mercy doth expand ;

And glory, glory dwelleth

In Immanuel's land."

Poor, poor heart! that moves so little at the remembrance

of these things, while the mind stirs at the conception of them.

" Soon shall my eyes behold Thee

With rapture, face to face ;

One-half had not been told me

Of all Thy power and grace."

"And manifested forth His glory." (John ii. n.) We are
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now joined with the groaning creation in waiting for " the

manifestation of the sons of God." (Rom. viii.) "Looking

for that blessed hope, and the appearing of tlie glory of the

great God."

The glory of God came first to dwell on the earth when Israel

left the land of Egypt. (Exod. xiv.) It was the visible presence

of God with His chosen earthly nation.

It continued with the Jews all through their wilderness

journeyings. It followed them in the fiery, cloudy pillar, till

at length when they rested it rested, and it remained in the

temple at Jerusalem until the utter and entire apostasy of the

nation drove it from its loved dwelling-place; it could not

remain in defilement. God committed the kingly power into

the hand of the Gentile Nebuchadnezzar (Dan. xi. 37) ; but

tlu glory could never leave its resting-place in Jerusalem for

any other spot on earth, so it is obliged to retreat into heaven.

How much the heart of God lingered round Jerusalem we

may learn from the slow and reluctant way He withdraws His

presence from the apostate people of His choice. As another

beautifully says, " The glory leaves the earth with all the

hesitation and lingering that disappointed affection so well

understands." We may trace its steps. (See Ezek. viii. 3, 4 ;

ix. 3 ; x. 4, 18, 19 ; xi. 22, 23.) So now the glory of God is a

thing known only to faith ; it is hid in the heavens. By-and-

by, however, the glory will return to the earth—when the Son

of Man shall come in His glory to the mount of Olives ; and

when He shall appear, we shall appear with Him in glory.

And how contrasted with the way it went ! It will return as

the lightning. We get a glance at this return in Ezek. xliii. 1 ;

xliv. 4. Oh, dear friend, this is a blessed subject to trace through

Scripture ! it has unfolded itself as I went along. Would that

the heart was in the power of all that the pen has so very feebly

depicted ! We may well say, Come, Lord Jesus ! Thine is

the kingdom, the power, and theory, for ever and ever.—Yours

in Him who is worthy, C. S. Blackwell
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Dcnrf) anil Hreurrrction.

Youghal, April 30, 1863.

To the same.

My dear Brother and Sister,— I was very much

gladdened and refreshed by your happy letter of this morning.

How blessed it is to search in order to find out God's mind,

and not to prop up our own opinions ! If your friend would

do this, I do not think he would be long in doubt as to the

eternal security of the believer, any more than our being under

law. Ah, dear friends, He purchased us too dearly to let us

" slip through His fingers ; " but we are His fingers. He has

graven Jerusalem on the palms of His hands ; but we are the

palms of His hands.

1 Cor. xii. was used of the Lord to convince a doubting one

of this precious truth. The Lord there tells us that the feeblest

member of His body is necessary to Him; and if so, how can

He let us go? I am sure the Lord gave you the needed

wisdom to answer the one who was writing such hard things

against himself. How strange that any should delight to put

themselves under the iron rod of the schoolmaster. Don't

you think that the law was addressed to man in the flesh ? It

was not given to the "divine nature," nor to the "new

creature ; " it was given to man in the flesh to reveal what was

in him. " But ye are not in theflesh, but in the Spirit." Nothing

makes it so plain as death and resurrection. Suppose a man

was sentenced to death by the laws of England ; the sentence

is executed upon him—the man is dead; has not the English

law now spent itself? Has it anything more to say to the man

it has killed ? Surely not ; but, if a supernatural power should

raise and quicken the dead man, is he not then beyond law ?

It could never condemn him again for the same offence.

Well, we have been " crucified with Christ!' The law of God

cursed us ; the curse has been executed upon us in the person
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of our Substitute; and we in Him are quickened and raised

from the dead beyond law ; our " old man has been crucified

with Him ;" we are raised up as new creatures ! This illustration

simplified it much to my mind.

I remember reading once what another has said on the

" old wine "—it is in contrast with the new, which we know

from the analogy of Scripture is the type of a good thing :

Oftentimes with young and weak believers (myself for one), the

appetites and tastes of the old nature are far stronger than the

desires of the new. This I believe is taught in Luke v. 39.

The one who all along has been drinking of the old wine does

not straightway—all at once—relish the new. The Israelite did

not straightway relish the manna ; it was not so savoury as the

leeks, onions, and garlic of Egypt that they had been accus

tomed to. (I hope I make myself intelligible.) It is the new

wine we shall drink with Christ in the Father's kingdom, and

surely we shall say that it is the better.

With true Christian affection, believe me, yours in Him who

is worthy, C. S. Blackwell.

C&e ifiorninjr. Comet}.

KilKIshen, July, I863.

To a Friend.

You are indeed a most loving, forgiving sister to me,

dear E . Thank you for writing to me, and thank you for

giving me a message to the throne. Give me more of them ;

I need to be much oftener there ; and I will now burden you

in the same way for a servant here, that he may be so con

strained by the love of Christ as to count trials and sorrows

for His name as nothing.

We shall soon be in that happy atmosphere where only the

voice of the turtle is heard—the voice of that perfect love that

casteth out all fear. Be not discouraged if God's dealings with

your heart makes you see more of corruption. God does,
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when He shines into the heart, manifest darkness : the morning

cometh for us ; but, oh, for those who are not His—the night !

Talk of "killing time!" Should they not treasure up every

moment of time that keeps them out of hell?

But for the waiting ones, shall it not be, beloved, a " morning

without clouds"? Morning dawns differently on the strong

young man setting brightly out on life, and the murderer in the

condemned cell. I long to get one of your long, sweet letters.

I find it a great relief to look forward to that blessed re-union,

when grieved at not seeing you and others, dear in the Lord.

Excuse these hasty lines.—From your loving, grateful

Carrie.

♦

?)appp, jFleetms I&ouni.

St. Ann's Hill, Cork, September 14, 1863.

To a Sister in the Lord. Co. Kildare.

" When my father and mother forsake me, then the Lord

will gather me." " He will gather the lambs with His arm, and

carry them in His bosom." Although you have not invited me

to write to you, beloved in Jesus, I know that you will allow

and kindly welcome it, especially when I can enclose a hymn

so much to your taste as the one I now send you. Very often

have the sweet lines you wrote out for me drawn me closer to

our blessed Jesus, made me almost feel the " fold of His

garment wrap me round." Ah, 'tis at His heart we must

kindle ours !

Do you not like to think over the happy fleeting hours at

K ? the dear name of Jesus is so linked with them. A

few days after I had returned home I began to feel so hungry,

without knowing exactly why ; but I remembered I had just

been deprived of the D feasting. We need " the loaf of

bread, the good piece of flesh, and- flagon of wine" continously.

Well for us the manna and water follow us all our journey

through, since we cannot always enjoy the Elim wells. Oh
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that we knew more of the "old corn!" It is in heaven we

ought to live ; and the conflict of Eph. vi. we ought to know,

rather than the wilderness food and wilderness fighting, both

of so light a character. I hope that your sister is better by

this time. Please give her my love, if she will accept it. How

sweet to know we are all members of one another !

" Lord Jesus, come,

That all Thy flock, so scattered here,

With Thee in glory may appear ;

Lord Jesus, come."

. . . With true affection, believe me, your loving sister in

Jesus, Caroline Blackwell.

>

Ulluetratiuris from tfje 35oofi of 3fo6.

St. Ann's Hill, October 10, 1863.

To the same.

It was indeed good of you, dear , to write to me

such a long, sweet letter. It was a well of refreshment to me.

We have been greatly refreshed of late by a visit from

Mr. , of K . . . . He brought his brother out here

for a second meeting ; they are full of power in the highest

sense—more of Jael's stamp than Mr. . Everything is

beautiful in its season, both the wind and fire, as well as the

still small voice.

Have you ever looked at Job i.-xli. as illustrative of " this

present evil world," and chap. xlii. as the world to come?

This subject has drawn my thoughts aside a good deal lately

from other Scriptures. It was in an old book on Job the

thought was first presented to us. Job i.-xli. is but domestic;

but all the features of the great world are seen in the love of

ease and enjoyment in the children—enmity against God in

the wife; natural and relative calamities; Satan, too, busily

engaged in what is still his business, accusing the brethren;

then, as now, going to and fro in the earth, and walking up
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and down in it as the roaring lion, seeking whom he may

devour ; distrust and enmity in the Lord's children—" falling

out by the way," as it has been ever, and as it is still ; and not

only have we natural and relative calamities, but we have a full

share of the doubts, distrust of God, questionings and unbelief

still so well known among us—"fears within" as well as

" fightings without."

But what a relief that the Book does not leave us here. The

xlii. chapter is as glowing and beautiful a picture of the times

of restitution of all things as Scripture affords—old things, in

some sense, have passed away; all things are made new.

Satan is bound. The roaring lion, who was so conspicuous in

the evil world, is, as it were, shut up and sealed, as we know he

will be in Rev. xx. His evil messengers, Chaldeans and

Sabeans, are gone also; there is neither adversary nor evil

occurrent ; no more sorrow nor crying, no more pain, no more

curse; "God has wiped away the tears from off all faces." The

same brethren who in the present evil world (i.-xli.) troubled

and distressed one another sorely, are now heightening and

enlarging each other's joy.

Before, Job had held all his blessings with reserve and

suspicion. " I was not in safety, nor at rest ; yet trouble

came." Again, He had to expect and provide for evil in

his children (i. 5). But at the close there is nothing of this,

and the children are only objects of his admiration and delight.

Their names too are sweetly significant of resurrection blessing.

But amidst all this change of scene and circumstance, how re

assuring to see there is One who abides the same ! He has no

step to retrace, no word to recall, no deed of His hand or

counsel of His heart to alter or repent. With Him is "no

variableness, neither shadow of turning." All His trying dis

pensations are commenced and gone through with the calm

steadiness and undistractedness which show Him to be fully

conscious of what He was about. He knew exactly how many

bitter drops were needed to make the poor patient well ; and

c
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the love and care that administered it is as beautiful and per

fect as the summer blessings of chap. xlii.

"Jesus, Jesus, what will it be

In thine own world with Thee to be?"

" They shall walk with me in white." Come, Lord Jesus !

Make haste, my beloved, and be like a young hart on the

mountains of separation. Thank you for your kind remem

brance of me in sending for the hymn-book ; but I shall be

sure of the remembrance without this token, and with love

unfeigned in Jesus.—Your truly affectionate,

C. S. Blackwell.

eosomtr Co anil Jro.

Youghal, December 10, 1863.

To a Sister in the Lord.

My very dear Sister in our beloved Lord,—I

was indeed delighted to hear again from you. Poor Carrie

often, very often, wants a lift, and is sure of one when your

letters come. My own sister, do we not faint with desire to be

with Christ—for ever with the Lord? Amen, so let it be.

" Jesus ! Jesus ! the perfect Jesus ! It is repose and refreshing,

to turn to Him when wearied with ourselves and all beside, when

sick of man and his wisdom and his doings."

I saw you the other day when you did not know it. Mr.

was at B , and had your carte with him. How

delighted I was to see you again ! though I was certainly guilty

of a breach of the tenth commandment. {Could I ask you for

one more modestly ?)

You ask me what I have been learning since. Oh, I have

been so unhappy ! Fullof unbelief and everything bad; tossing

to and fro in the dark, like the disciples in John vi. ; and worse

than all, without Jesus to help me ; for pric'ie and unbelief put

Him (at least to my apprehension) at a Stance. How won
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derful that the one whom of all others I had the most deeply

grieved is the only one to whom I can fully unburden my

wicked heart ! Oh , do you not hate me ? The last few

days, however, I have been comforted by a dim apprehension

of the truth that the devil's castaways are those who may lie on

His bosom. "Thou art all fair, my love; there is no spot in

thee!"—eim thee, poor, distrustful Carrie! Dear sister, this

letter will drag you down, I fear, from your sunny Pisgah

heights ; but, oh, pray for poor me, that I may really know

what it is to look away from myself to the bright and blessed

One who loves me ! / know He does. . . .—Ever, dear sister,

yours in Him in whom we are complete,

Carrie.

(Lljc Beoumctton.

Youghal, December 26, 1863.

To her Brother.

My dearest A ,—How I should enjoy having a

talk with you by word of mouth ; I can well suppose you are

lonely this Christmas and New Year; but cheer up, 'twill

probably be the last earthly Christmas. Thank God He is

stirring up so many thousands of His dear ones to look out

for His return. Oh the rapture of our meeting in the air !

I met with a tract lately; dividing 1 Cor. xv. into eight

parts : 1st, the gospel (verses 1-5) ; 2nd, Christ's apostles and

messengers of whom He was seen when risen (verses 5-1 1);

3rd, the resurrection denied; answer given in a chain of hypo

theses and consequences—" If Christ be not raised, then your

iaith is vain" (verses 12-20); 4th, Christ's resurrection estab

lished, its results in the kingdom, and for ever (verses 20-35) >

5th consists of two questions and answers ; first question is,

"How are the dead raised up?" reply is given in verses

36-38, 42-44; second question, "With what body do they

come?" is answered in verses 39-41, and comes in as a
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parenthesis—we shall have "celestial bodies," and the earthly

people "terrestrial bodies;" 6th, shows Christ as the second

Adam in contrast with the first Adam (verses 45-5 1 ) ; 7th, the

rapture of the church, the dead raised, we changed (and Paul

puts himself amongst the latter) ; and then shall be brought to

pass the saying written in Isaiah xxv. ; this reference throws

great light on the whole passage, and tells us much that will

take place then (verses 51-55); 8th, and last, the song of

victory (verses 55 to end).

How delightful to know that the Holy Ghost abides with us

for ever! Is it not strange that so many question it? I

suppose it is from taking passages like 1 Thess. v. 19 out of

their connection. In Ephesians i. 14, He is shown to be

the earnest of our inheritance. For how long ? " Until the

. redemption of the purchased possessions " (our bodies).

Again, in Rom. viii. we are taught that He is the first-fruits ;

and He groans within us, " waiting for the redemption of the

body." Again, in 2 Cor. v., where Paul speaks of the resur

rection body—the house from heaven for which he groaned

(just as in Rom. viii.), he says, " We have the earnest of the

Spirit in our hearts, and therefore we are always confident

and willing rather to be absent from the body, and to be

present with the Lord." The part of the passage I have

omitted is parenthetical, and should be read thus: "and, know

ing that whilst we are at home in the body, we are absent from

the Lord ; for we walk by faith, not by sight." Dr. Tregelles

gave us a solution of a different passage, 2 Peter i. 19. You

will see how hard it is to understand how we wait for "the day-

star to rise in our hearts," where it is already shining ; but a

parenthesis makes it plain. " We have also a more sure word

of prophecy ; whereunto ye do well that ye take heed in your

hearts (until the day dawn, and the day-star arise)."

I wanted, dear B , to tell you he has found Jesus ; but

the new life, which I am sure is there, is very weak as yet, and

fears to manifest itself. May the Lord cast out the dumb
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devil from us all ; for we are but poor witnesses for our Jesus !

Love must stammer, rather than be dumb. Well for us He

represents us better than we Him.

Yours, in His precious love, fondly and truly,

C. S. Blackwell.

©ur Distort) in 1 Samuel rrr.

Youghal, December 31, 1863.

To a Sister in the Lord.

My precious, precious Sister !—I am deeply grateful

for your love in writing. Your letters have been a comfort to

one or two others I showed them to. Oh, dear , you have

been, and are, I know, praying for Carrie. Jesus is precious ;

what would we do without Him ? our own beloved Lord, to

whom we can unburden every sorrow, every care. When the

Lord can, He gives us the desires of our hearts; so I trust

you will be able to go to Dublin for the blessed meetings there.

If not, you will be more richly blessed at home. Oh, how

rich we are ! how safe and free from casualty of any kind !

His whole heart enlisted on our behalf. How marvellous that

He should think Himself rich in possessing us ! He thought

us worth all He had ; for He gave up all to secure us. One

has only to sit still and look at Him, and let Him gratify His

own heart as He will.

Might we trace our own history, past, present, and to

come, in 1 Sam. xxx. n-31 (though I daresay 'tis an old

story to you). A poor Egyptian, servant to an Amalekite, is

fighting against David. He expends all the strength of his

youth ; but when he has " spent all," he is forsaken and left

to perish by the heartless master whom he has served so

faithfully. He lies in the open field (Ezek. xvi.) "half dead"

(Luke x.), "having no hope, and without God in the world;"

for the Lord had sworn war with his master for ever. It could

be of no use to tell him of the grace and love of the man after
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God's own heart ; he is unable to move towards him at all—

utterly powerless, helpless, lost, unless salvation is brought to

his very mouth. (Rom. x.) Even if he tries to go to David,

he has no reason to look for aught but death ; for it was he

who had destroyed Ziklag, and had made him weep " until he

had no more power to weep." But when he is brought to the

end of himself, the grace of God brings salvation. He is rich

in mercy, and loves those who are dead in sins. He is found

by those in David's service who fight the good fight of faith,

knowing that their Lord will shortly take to Himself His great

power and reign, though now He is rejected, and the wilful

king reigns. They know the heart of the one they serve ; so

they bring the lost one to his feet. Happy place ! Once there,

he may be fed, and mingled grace and wisdom are seen in the

good forced upon him in the " sweet constraint of love." Meat

in due .season—the first principles—bread and water; and

strengthened by that, grace comes with its richer stores, and

the fruits of the vineyard (Cant.) are spread before him. And

now, having tasted that the Lord is gracious, he has no longer

to heforced to be blessed. How very natural that, loving the

one who has first loved him, he should take his place in service,

not to purchase the blessing, but because he was blessed,

quickened, restored, and fed, he is now fighting in "perfect

freedom " for the Lord's anointed against his old master. In

due time, when David comes to the destruction of his enemies,

who (like the world at the coming of the Lord) are eating

and drinking, and saying, " Peace and safety," the lost and

found one comes with him, and only a remnant escape the

judgment. And then we see not only the " time of the dead

that they should be judged," but the giving of the rewards to

the servants. All receive a blessing : those who tarried by the

stuff as those who " went down to the battle." The weak ones

who were unable to cross the brook Besor (i.e. good news, Luke

ii., or incarnation) shared the spoils with the bravest, and there

was nothing lacking ; to them David recovered all. Is not the
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story wonderful in its fulness, and yet simplicity ! ... (I am

talking as well as writing, so excuse mistakes). Hoping soon

to see you in the glory, if not before.—Yours very fondly in

Jesus, C. S. Blackwell.

I wish you in the fullest sense a Happy New Year.

©nr ©ncness tott& ^fcsus.

Youghal, January 17, 1864.

To the Same.

My beloved Sister,—Your very dear letter has been

too long unanswered. We have had friends with us, and my

time has been much occupied. . . .

There is always freshness in the name of Jesus; He never

chills or changes. Oh, what a relief to know this ! What a

wonderful truth is union with Christ, dead with Christ, crucified

with Christ. " Reckon yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin "

—judged in Him. " It is appointed unto men once to die,"

so now he that believeth shall never die. " We look at death

over our shoulder," as a poor man said to us lately. " Buried

with Christ," "quickened with Him," "raised with Him,"

"seated with Him," "joint-heirs" with Him. "As He is, so

are we," and in the purpose of the Father glorified together.

Is there a type or a shadow in which we see Him that we cannot

with equal clearness see ourselves? what I mean is, see not

only an offering for us, but in a sense we are there. As in the

burnt-offering we see our Jesus offering Himself without spot

to God, can we not see the Church presented without spot or

wrinkle or any such thing—accepted in the Beloved? The

meat-offering—the sinless human life presented on the altar—

the measure of our acceptance before Him ; again, the sin-

offering in Rom. vi. ; Gal. ii. 20. I wish I could convey my

ideas better ; but I suppose the reason is, that the ideas them

selves are not developed.
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There is a happy thought in the candlestick being placed

so as to throw light upon the shewbread. The Spirit always

reveals the abounding provision of our Father's house—bread

enough and to spare there. But it was only by the light of

the golden candlestick that any of the beautiful and mysterious

secrets of the sanctuary were revealed; nature's light was

excluded. There, what a lesson for us, beloved ; and how

true is the application of the fact, that many a one might have

seen his sin forgiven at the brazen altar, and never see any

of the beauties hidden under the uncomely exterior of the

tabernacle. Even to them there might have been no beauty

that they should desire it.

Did it ever strike you that the new heavens and new earth

will be just the "holiest" spread out? I am not sure that the

thought is quite correct, but it seems a beautiful one. " God

was all in all" in that inner shrine—no room for any one or

anything but Christ ("and this is the name wherewith she

shall be called"). The power and presence of God Himself

overpowering every other thought. The Spirit is not prominent,

as in the holy place. No; Father, Son, and Holy Ghost

seem to be as one God. . . . Ah, beloved, He may come

sooner than we expect. The Lord direct your heart into

the love of God and into the patience of Christ.—Yours most

lovingly in the blessed hope,

C. S. Blackwell.

iltj> Perfect Bepreecntattoe.

Youghal, January 18, 1864.

To her Brother.

My dearest A. ,—We were all so glad to hear

again from you. I can quite understand your difficulty about

writing, there is so little news ; but a ramble through Scripture

is pleasant any time. Poor Mr. B ! he sees impurity in the

revelation of God, but none in the thought of that heart which
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is all defilement and pollution. " Every word of God is pure."

Surely it opens our eyes to see unholiness where our natural

hearts never would dream of it ; " quick and powerful, piercing

to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and is a discerner of

the thoughts and intents of the heart."

I was much struck with a remark of the dear evangelist

A T . He was wishing for a sick-bed, in order that

he might have time to study the word ten hours daily (he gets

four or five hours as it is). The contrast struck me so much ;

for I so continually find it a dry, stupid, old book, like the

barrel of meal without the cruse of oil—wholesome, but very

dry. What a comfort I can tell the Lord that I find it to be

such ! Ah, we can tell Him our worst. As Mr. Bellett some

times prays, " Lord, keep alive the remembrance of Thyself in

our hearts." I was thinking last night, that when I go to the

word to look through it for an interesting part, I am likely to

be disappointed ; but if I go there hungry, and looking for a

bit offood, I find it at once. Even a verse with His name in it

would give joy ; for it tells me of One who is alive for evermore,

"watching over me in love." It is indeed an indescribable

relief to turn to my perfect Representative, and see myself

complete in Him. His acceptance is the measure of my

acceptance. Is not the tabernacle beautiful ? Many an

Israelite might have seen sin forgiven at the brazen altar ; but

if he did not gofurther, he saw none of the beautiful mysteri

ous scenes of the sanctuary. The priest's privilege was to go

in and inspect all the provision for his need. The candlestick

threw its light on the shewbread table; i.e. the Spirit reveals

the abounding provision of the Father's house ; bread enough

and to spare there. Nature's light was excluded there.

Beloved, look away from even " frames" of mind ; " they

are ignes fatui, nothing steady about them. Enjoy your

possessions in the teeth of your feelings. Don't let joy be your

object; make Christ your object. You are doubly padlocked

into Him (Col. iii. 3) ; and when flesh troubles you, remember
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it is flesh, and not you at all ; for you are " not in the flesh,"

and therefore you are not debtor to it, to live as it would have

you (Rom. viii.), under no obligation to old Adam. I wonder

did Satan ever fight directly and knowingly against himself ?

in other words, did man write a book to kill and mortify

himself, and throw insult and injury on himself whenever he

gets a chance? How very, very near we should keep to His

side. We should get to know Him so well, that we could trust

His hard word or hard actions (apparently) as the Syrophenician

did. (Matt. xv.) .... Your fond sister, Carrie.

SMalfeing in tljc Spirit.

Youghal, February, 1864.

To her Brother at School.

My dearest B ,—The most important, by far the

most important, part of our Christian life is secret living

with Jesus. . . . Oh, let me press this upon you very much !

Communion with God is everything. If we are slothful, it will

stimulate us to work ; if we are unhappy, it is our only comfort

—solid, lasting, deep comfort. If we are tempted to gratify

the flesh by fulfilling its desires—walking in the Spirit, com

muning with God, is the only real preventive ; for, as has

been said, "just in proportion as I am in the enjoyment of

things above, I am mortifying my members below—it is no

effort, but the effect of my enjoyment above." And as this is of all

other things the most needful to us, so is it the object of Satan's

especial dread. He does not so much dread our going to

meetings, reading good books, studying prophecy, talking to

others about their salvation, singing hymns, &c. &c. ; each and

all of these we may do, with our souls all the while out of

communion (as I know sadly and truly); . . . but secret prayer

and communion cantwt be " gone through " in the flesh as the

others can, and therefore does Satan fear it exceedingly, and

exert all his subtleties to make us neglect it.
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Things such as I have named are truly good, and do help

us really on if we make secret living with Jesus the first

and highest object. . . . And let us remember, when tempted

by the flesh, and almost inclined to yield to it, that it is our

high and inexpressible privilege to take God'spart against it.

It often says hard things of God. Ah, but it never said a

true thing about God yet ! so I won't believe it, but will believe

Thee, my blessed God, who always tells me truth, and who dost

say that Thou art love.

Dearest B , I feel assured that it is the Spirit has made

me say all this ; I know it, and I don't feel as though I had

written it at all. And I know that upon the observance of what

I have said all your happiness in this world hangs, so do keep

this letter. Study and pray over it. Oh, if I could but tell you

all I have lost from neglect of the secret walk with God, walk

ing before the saints instead ! It has been the cause of all the

grief I have known since believing. I would write it all over

again if I could thus impress it upon you. Don't think of

service ; think of Christ. Talk constantly with Him ; ask Him

about your lessons—everything. " Take His part against

yourself," and never let the least thing be a secret between you.

Lie on His bosom, and ask Him about the love that is there

for you.—In His true, deep love, I am, as ever, your most

affectionate sister, Carrie.

♦

Longing; for l)ome.

Youchal, April 29, 1864.

To a Sister in the Lord, Co. Kildare.

Beloved Sister,—I cannot longer delay to answer

your last dear letter ; most welcome as ever. I would have

done so before, but was absent from home, and caught cold—

a slight attack of inflammation of the lungs.

I am better to-day, which I cannot help regretting, as I had

hoped to have gone home. You know we don't think it wrong

to hope to get well, and of course 'tis just the same.
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" Oh, Christ, He is the Fountain,

The deep, sweet well of love I

• • • • •

It were a well-spent journey,

Though seven deaths lay between."

But our precious Lord's return is our natural hope.

" Teach me to live, Thy purpose to fulfil! ;

Bright for Thy glory let my taper shine.

Each day renew, remould this stubborn will ;

Closer round Thee my heart's affections twine."

I must stop; you will excuse such writing, dear. I fear

there is no chance of my going to you at present.

" Renew my will from day to day,

Blend it with Thine, and take away

Whatever makes it hard to say,

Thy will be done."

Your own most loving

Fancy, the first sight of Him ! Caroline.

fiefKs&eU bp Praper.

Riverview, June 15, 1864.

To a Sister in the Lord, Co. Sligo.

My dear, kind Friend,—We came here on the 1st.

I would have written, but indeed, dear sister, my heart felt so

cold I did not like to communicate its coldness to you.

Though we form a large party of Christians here, each and

all felt somewhat benumbed of late ; surely from not abiding

in Jesus; but I think the abundant prayer at the Dublin

gathering, no doubt embracing all saints, has cheered and re

freshed us. We are longing to hear of the meetings. How

very, very thankful I am that Mr. A has been strength

ened by them ! It is no small evidence of it his not caring to

visit the world's exhibition.

" 'Tis the treasure I 've found in His love

That has made me a pilgrim below. "

That alone has power. I have been asking the Lord to direct
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his movements, and your letter this morning brings the answer,

though conveying a keen rebuke ; for it is as though the Lord

would say to me, " If you had been living closer to my side, I

might have allowed you to strengthen and build up my dear

child ; but you would but drag him down." On his account I

cannot regret it, though I am sure we are losers ; perhaps he

might yet come, however.

Dearest Sister, I know not how to thank you for your love

in caring to have me again. It is indeed very kind ; but I

don't think my dear Lord will take me anywhere for a long

time again; and I am satisfied and happy to remain till He

takes me. Then indeed how*gladly would I go with Him to

C . Oh, were I to go before Him, it would be for no

blessing ! I fear I was not satisfied to move from the cloudy-

pillar cottage when the cloudy- pillar rose; so I suppose I

could not be trusted there again.

What a miserable letter! All about self. Did I not do well

not to write before? I am so glad dear Mrs. R is so

happy. Oh, what a harvest of souls I might have been given

had I but kept myself in some little measure fit for the

Master's use ! Will you ask for a renewal of blessing in

Carrigaline ? We long for it. Give my love to the dear ones

who so kindly ask for me. Jesus is everything to us. I am

sorry I have not been talking to Him more in this letter; for,

oh, He is ours, and we are His for ever! and it is our

strength and joy to learn of Him here.

Believe me, your indebted sister, in the grace of our Lord

Jesus Christ, C. S. Blackwell.

.♦

die Lobeltncise an* Jperfecrnces of Christ.

Riverview, September, 1864.

To Mrs. G , Kilkenny.

My dear and precious Sister,—Many thanks for

your most welcome letter ; it is specially kind in you to write,
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having so much to do. Well, beloved, " the morning cometh."

Our dear Lord is on His way hither, and shortly we shall see

His dear face. Oh what joy !

" Sweet is the song of victory,

That ends the battle roar."

His ways with us have been, as ever, unspeakably kind. Dear

R 's visit was a season of real blessing to our souls, and

we miss her gracious influence, though I may not and would

not deny the exceeding and abounding grace that has shown

me of late such loveliness, such perfections, in my Christ as I

think I never knew before, and filled my heart brimful. Praise

His name !

I expect to go to A in a few days ; He calls me there to

a dear friend. I feel His guidance as plainly as in the visit to

S . I wish we could have you here for a while, to cheer

you by communion with the saints. But well it is " our nest

is hung in no forest of all this death-doomed shore," so that

we may boldly say, " The Lord is my helper, I will not fear

what flesh shall do unto me."

We have our own well-known and loved Jesus for a theme.

" He is not here, but is risen." In Acts i., when the disciples

are yet in their Jewish place, the angel takes their eyes from

heaven to earth; but in Acts vii., where Stephen is being cast

out of earth, " a ray from heaven finds its way out, and falls on

his face, pledging glory to him—all is heaven."

Oh for the bowels of Jesus Christ, to feel for His grief and

His dishonour through us His members ! As Mr. Bellett would

say, " It is such a relief to know that we shall more than make

up to Him by-and-by for all the grief we put Him to here.

Our eternal way will be His eternal delight.—Believe me your

truly attached sister,

Carrie S. Blackwell.
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C&c €f)urrf).

Riverview, October 1, 1864.

7i» Friends at Castle T .

Beloved Brother and Sister,—I am glad to be

able to tell you of the abounding grace of our Father, who

brought us home in perfect peace last evening. There was

not one drawback, as His guidance in going and returning was

so deeply felt and owned by us, and our request that the home

circle might have one thought with us as to our staying was

fully answered, they thought it the very best thing to do.

" These things write we unto you . . . that ye also may have

fellowship with us : and truly our fellowship is with the Father,

and with His Son Jesus Christ." We gave all your loving

remembrances to the friends here; indeed, I could not tell

you how I felt when I saw the loving faces in Skibbereen,

and the feast that love had spread for us. The love bestowed

upon us in Castle T ,—I might say, lavished on us—gave

us an insight into the heart of our Father, whose grace you

shared and reflected. The judgment-seat will declare it all to

your joy and His praise.

The peculiar heavenly calling of this dispensation seems

very plain to me of late—the body of Christ—formed upon

principles which, if existing in Old Testament times, would

have destroyed the constitution of the nation of Israel, and

made void the greater number of the rules and precepts given

by Jehovah to His earthly people. " The middle wall of par

tition" was then raised high between Jew and Gentile, and

any attempt to throw it down was disobedience, and utterly

opposed to the mind of God. Lev. xvi. 24-26, 1 Sam. viii.

5, 6, Ezek. xx. 32, &c., bring this out. But before the Church,

the body of Christ, could be formed, this "middle wall" is

levelled ; and in the Acts we see the believers learning by

slow degrees, and to their astonishment, that in Christ Jesus

there is "neither Jew nor Greek." The outpouring of the
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Holy Ghost, in chap. ii., on Cretes and Arabians, Egyptians

and Jews alike, intimated this ; but they are slow of heart to

believe it. Chap. x. tells us how Peter's eyes were opened to

it, though he does not seem ever to have learned that be

lievers were one with Christ in glory ; that was Paul's gospel.

Strictly speaking, the Church was formed on the day of

Pentecost, when by the one Spirit all were baptized into one

body ; but it was a work of time to bring the saints to know

this, and Paul was the bearer of a special revelation about it ;

and we see how cautiously he had to bring it out, " lest by any

means he had run in vain." (Gal. i. ii.) In Acts xv. a great

effort is made to resist the Judaizing teaching of the believing

Pharisees, who still clung to Moses (verse 5) ; but the light had

begun to burst on Paul, and he would not hear of it. He

throws it overboard, except the simple command in verse 20, to

abstain from blood, &c. ; but even this he gives up afterwards,

and tells us to eat whatever is sold in the shambles ; and he

speaks of it as weakness to put any difference in meats, though

one might do it for the sake of another's conscience. (Rom.

xiv. 14-23; 1 Cor. x. 25.)

The most beautiful illustration I have heard of the Church

is, that it is like a parenthesis between the fall and restoration

of the earthly people. The Lord bore with them as long as

He could ; did not leave them until they had deliberately re

jected Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; then He said, as it were,

"Since you refuse to let me people earth, I will do a new

thing, and people heaven ; " whereupon He puts all mankind

on one level—sinners dead in sins—quickens them by the

Spirit, makes them temples of the Holy Ghost, raises them to

heavenly places, calls them "Christ" (1 Cor. xii. 12), gives

them to know that they are loved with the same love, glorified

with the same glory, and to sit on the same throne with Jesus,

telling them at the same time that tribulation, rejection, con

tempt, are their proper portion here, having no name or place

in this Christ-hating world.
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Still, God hath not cast away His people; they have not

stumbled that they should utterly perish. And when the

heavenly body of Christ is completed, and shall have been

caught up to its own place, the dealings with His beloved

Israel will be resumed. He will take up the thread of her

history where He left it off, as it were, and thus, though put

off; He will finally build up families for earth as well as heaven,

and fill all things with creation's joy in His own praise.

" 0 the depth of the riches !" is all we can say.—With true

affection, yours in Christ Jesus, C. S. B.

GThe £eart of the lather.

Athy, December 30, 1864.

To a Sister in the Lord, Co. Kildare. >

My dear Sister, beloved of the Lord.— ....

Surely the heart of the Father is full of tenderest love to you—

a love that will stand every trial—a love that can never be

chilled or changed by our coldness, and reserve, and distance,

and often dislike of Him. Ah, well for us that there is no

" because " to be assigned for that affection ! Knowing the

end from the beginning, as He did, He could look forward and

see all our ways, all our waywardness, our earthliness, our

deadness, and love us none the less; nor will that love be

satisfied till it sees us by His side, to sit down with us in His

throne for a bright and blessed eternity.

Then, beloved sister, will there be a double satisfaction ; for

if when He sees of the travail of His soul, and is satisfied ;

when we see Him as He is, " altogether lovely," we shall be

satisfied ; we shall more than make up to Him then for the

trouble we put Him to now—as a mother in teaching her little

ones would continually delight in the thought of the comfort

they would afterwards prove to her, however their little ways

might fret her now; but this illustration is far short of the

D
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blessed, glorious truth, that even now, "as He is, so are we."

(i John iv. 17.) Even now we are " accepted in the Beloved ; "

and though the heave/is are not pure in His sight, the poor

sinner is washed whiter than snow in the blood.

' ' Whiter than snow are we

Reckoned by God to be—

In Jesus risen.

Our old man now is dead ; (Rom. vi.)

We're raised in Christ our head ; (Col. iii. 1.)

Sin, law, nor death we dread,

Nor hell's dark prison."

" Clean every whit ; Thou saidst it, Lord,

Shall one suspicion lurk ?

Thine surely is a faithful word,

And Thine a finished work."

He wants us to be happy in Him, to be debtors to Him.

rather would He have us receiving from Him than giving to

Him in service, or any other way, though His love will value

and prize a cup of cold water: even that ascends to Him full

of fragrance and preciousness.

I have written to my sister to send you a little book by

Bonar ; it bears on what we were speaking of. I want you to

do a great work for the Lord in prayer. Tis wonderful what

great and glorious things are done by a praying one. Pray for

any you hear of in trouble or sorrow ; and if you would some

times remember me, as a poor one who longs to know more of

himself, I would be deeply grateful. Often and often has

the prayer of a Christian buoyed me up when bowed down by

the discovery of evil in my heart. Ah, dear sister, the day of

Christ will let all the closet labourers be known ! Though often

you may have to tell Him you don't care to pray, still tell Him

so; that is prayer; and don't be in bondage. Talk to your

Father all the day long; make Him your bosom friend

Yours in Jesus, C. S. Blackwell.
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abmf)nm anU Lot.

January, 1865.

To a Sister in the Lord in Sligo.

... I don't know if I have gone over before, when

writing to you, some lovely points which were shown to us

when reading Genesis : the distinction between chapters xviii.

and xix.—the saint in the tent, and the saint in Sodom. In

chap. xvii. 27, the command to put the sentence of death into

the flesh had been obeyed in full, and at once we read, " And

the Lord appeared unto him ;" " If a man love me, he will keep

my words, and my Father will love him, and we will come unto

him, and make our abode with him." Even in the days of

Genesis, this blessed promise was as true as at this present

moment. " He sat in his tent-door in the heat of the day."

Could typical language express more forcibly his separated

attitude? basking in meridian light and heat. Oh to know

such better for ourselves 1

It is here we observe the first contrast with Lot (chap. xix. 1),

" There came two angels" (not the full triune manifestation as to

Abraham, xviii. 3) "to Sodom at even." Poor Lot! Sodom's

clouds had obscured the sun of his soul. It was darkness

coming over him-1-coldness too. " And Lot sat in the gate of

Sodom." " He will needs be a judge " was the testimony of the

Sodomites. (Chap. xix. 9.) He was seeking to improve Sodom,

doubtless ; but his walk altogether marred his testimony.

When Abraham saw the three men "he ran to meet them."

" Lot, seeing them, rose up to meet them." Abraham had

nothing to arrange, nothing to put in order, before welcoming

his guests. With what joyous alacrity he bids them welcome !

What an invitation he gives—" Rest yourselves under the tree !"

Is not the tree a shadow of the cross, under which alone

God can find His rest? and Abraham walking in the light

has fellowship with Him, as John says? We get rest there
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ourselves, and then we know that there it is that God delights

to rest. And then the feast of Luke xv. is spread : the fatted

calf, tender and good ; the butter and milk, and the unleavened

cakes of fine meal. Oh, what a feast ! Burnt-offering, meat

offering, sin-offering combined. No sin or trespass-offerings.

Would that we could give such a feast to God ! And yet Christ

is ours, and He is all God wants, as Mr H. W. S said,

" Talk to God about Christ ; tell Him everything you can think

of about Christ, and you will give Him meat indeed and

drink indeed."

Turn now to Lot. Hard work, earnest prayer, has he before

he can have communion with his guests at the table. They

shrink from resting in such a place (this may explain how hard

we find it often to get communion restored—our ways may be

grievous to the Lord), and no rest could they have there.

Strange that two men in Lot's house should raise such fury in

the city ! All Satan's energies are called forth to keep a saint

from restored communion. And Lot's appeal to them is so

wretched—"Ipray you, brethren." He calls Sodomites brethren,

and how scornfully they treat him ! Ah, none are the objects

of such contempt as saints in Sodom ! He says to his sons-in-

law, " Up, get you out of this place;" but he seemed as one

that mocked, for he lingered there, till pushed, and dragged, and

driven out by the faithful God, who would not let him perish.

And is not ver. 19 like a drunkard's incoherences—so mean

ingless? J— says that women represent principles. If so,

did not Lot's principles become a dead form, no power or life

in them ? (Ver. 26.) What relief to turn back to Abraham in

his place of light, joy, love, and saintly separation (and finally

priestly intercession, though taking the place of dust and ashes),

while Lot calls himself a servant. No fear of Sarah {grace)

ever turning into a lifeless form; no, she is made the mother

of the Isaac, the spirit of confidence, and liberty, and adoption.
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C&rtet'ci (Eternal, ©lototntr Lout.

Kilkenny, January 12, 1865.

Dear and beloved Sister in our loving Lord Jesus,—

" Methought I saw dear J , all in white,

And heard the Prince call her His heart's delight."

Bunyan but re-echoed the words of the Spirit in saying that

we are His heart's delight ; for do we not read, " Thou art all

fair, my love ; there is no spot in thee" ? And again, " How

fair and how pleasant art thou, O love, for delights !" The

Song of Solomon is a grand book for you and me, dear sister,

who are often cast down by the discoveries of the evil and

coldness of our hearts. Oh, how blessed to know the love

that was stronger than death, love passing knowledge, the love

that many waters, even all the waves and billows of His

Father's wrath, could not quench ! And if that could not chill

it, we may be satisfied that, however grieved He may be with

the little credit we give His love, still in His heart it abides,

unchanging, unchanged. Who shall separate us, poor worms

saved by grace, from the eternal, glowing love that is in our

Christ's great heart to us? Oh that we knew more of the

heart of the Lord Jesus, and then we should not mind any

thing !

I am glad you got my letter and the little book. I do not

want it back at all. Don't write to me unless you (eel fully

inclined. Often one feels glad to get a letter, though not dis

posed to answer it. I need not say, however, what pleasure

even a few lines would give me, telling me of Jesus, what He

is to you in all your need. Forget self and its wretched

frames and feelings, quicksands to allure us from Jesus. Re

member the devil seeks to occupy us with self, bad or good.

The enclosed is a little book, The Soldier of Christ, which

came with great comfort to me when cast down. If the Lord
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will, I shall be here about a week longer. The Lord bless

you, as He has blest you, my loved sister in Him.—Yours

in His grace, C. S. Blackwell.

♦

CT&c fteltrtrincr Stnner's jpiacc.

Sligo, January 25, 1865.

To Miss R , Kilkenny.

My dear Sister, beloved of the Lord,—Your kind

and welcome letter followed me here, where the Lord in His

great love has brought His poor, worthless child, to have her

own soul strengthened and built up by witnessing the wonders

He has wrought in this formerly dead and barren place, but

now full of happy people, rejoicing in present forgiveness and

a present salvation. Well, my dear sister, the chief thing that

grieved me in your letter was not what you spoke of as your

dishonour of the Lord in worldliness, etc., but that you should

so far question His great love, as to refuse to take the place

He gives every believing sinner, that of a loved and accepted

child. Dear J , go and read the first three chapters of

Ephesians, and say to yourself continually as you read, " I

have all this or nothing." Satan has set himself to work to

bring your poor soul, and many and many a time he has

brought mine, into bondage, distance, distrust of God. Do

not think it is your sinfulness or wrong acts that has thus

clouded you. No, for if from this day your walk were out

wardly holy, your heart would still be at the same sad distance

from the loving heart of God. It is because in the first place

you have allowed the question of His love to steal icily through

your heart ; this has chilled and cramped you, and you had no

longer any power, any strength to walk as a child of God.

And now, beloved, let your first effort, your only effort till

successful, be to banish the wretched thoughts of bondage that

have crushed and chilled the life in your soul, and to come

forth from your hiding-place from God into the loving warmth
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of His own precious love. Don't allow yourself to think of

your frames and feelings; let it be the feelings ofJesus. Think

of His exquisitely tender and sensitive heart; think how it

must grieve Him that His own pardoned, purchased, loved,

washed, adopted one, will not allow that she is such, as though

aught in her ever made or could make her such. Dear one, it

is not your worldliness that wounds Him and dishonours Him ;

it is the heart that refuses to lie on His bosom and tell itself

out there. Oh, was not ail this that you mourned over, was not

even the coldness that ofttimes cares not to mourn, well known

to Him when He bowed His dear head under the load of sin,

as well as your other sins ?

" Before I came to save and heal,

I knew how treacherous thou wouldst deal ;

I did thy base transgressions see,

And yet resolved I would have thee."

You remember when Joseph, type of our Jesus, wept when his

brethren questioned and suspected the love that had been so

well tried and proved (Genesis l.), and thought he would hate

them. He was disappointed. And this is an every-day trial to

our Jesus, whose feelings are surely not less quick and sensitive.

It has been a sort of comfort to me to find that saints of the

very highest order and deepest communion have been familiar

with this temptation which so harasses us; so it is " common to

man." Again I would entreat you not to allow Satan to keep

you from telling everything, even your dislike of him, to your

heavenly Father. "Resist the devil, and he will flee from

you." " We have known and believed the love that God hath to

us." The Lord bless you, as He has blest you, with all spiritual

blessings in Christ Jesus. (Eph. i. 2, 3.)

Yours affectionately in Christ Jesus,

C. S. Blackwell.
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21 (Senile Hcproof.

Sligo, February 13, 1865.

To a Sister in the Lord.

My own dear Sister,—Many, many thanks for the

precious texts ; they are very lovely. You will be glad to hear

of the glorious meeting on Friday, at a cottage two miles off.

There were about one hundred; not a vacant seat. Many and

many an anxious heart was there. I am sure blessing resulted,

though we did not hear of it.

Such a lovely thought the Lord reminds me of just now for

your joy, as you say. Mary in anointing Jesus and wiping His

feet with her hair was perfuming herself without seeking to do

so. In Mark she anoints His head, in John His feet, according

to the character of each gospel. In the one He is the labourer

here; in the other He is the Son of man, who is in heaven.

The Head there, only the members here; but they were Himself.

There is a little matter (I don't know if I should call it little,

as it in some way concerns Him) which has been often on my

mind to speak to you about, but it is so dreadfully like casting

the mote from my brother's eye, while a beam— many a one

—is in my own, that I could not bear to think of it. One

evening in the hall, one of the young converts asked me to speak

to a young lady, saying, " I think she is unsaved ; she wears a

white feather." She was not singular in thinking it worldly-

looking. And may I tell my precious, darling sister, that

many an allusion has been made to this as well as to the

wearing of gold since she came here, as well as elsewhere. I

have been greatly troubled about it, feeling it would be so

dreadful that you should be in any way distracted from your

present fulness of happiness, by having to think of anything of

the kind ; but I know how precious He is, and how little you

would think of laying aside anything that might occupy the

thoughts of weak ones whom you would fain see absorbed with
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the Beloved One of God. Nothing but the love His own Spirit

has created in my heart could make me write thus; for, oh,

what is this to the beam in my own eye ! If even now I am

wrong in speaking, I can trust His love and yours to forgive ;

or if I should have spoken long ago, His love and yours must

still forgive one who is indeed "less than the least of all

saints."—Ever your attached Carrie.

iHp Deep anJ Kartell JQeeU.

Kilkishen, April 2, 1865.

To a Sister in the Lord, Co. Sligo.

My beloved Sister,—It was the bringing up of sweet

old times to me to get your long, delightful letter, every word

of which was read over and over again. Nothing in it gave

me more unfeigned pleasure than to know that Mr. A , my

brother, had been enabled to make known his wants and ours

to our kind, loving Father. Thank him, oh, so much ! for re

membering me at the throne of grace ; for Jesus only knows

how deep and varied my need is ; but one must not dwell on

this (for our hearts are but "chambers of horrors"), but on

His overflowing fulness and ability to meet all. His " I ams "

and " I wills " meet every need of the soul.

Poor F , I am sorry she is perplexed ; may the Lord

give her a deeper understanding of His heart of love to her,

and then she will be able to say—

" All earthly love seems cold to me,

Compared with Jesu's sympathy."

That little sentence you made me write in your Testament has

been a comfort and strength to me since. I trust it has been

to you. It is a blessed thing to take God's part against our

flesh—our enemy. Have you been enabled in any measure

to do this, beloved? If so, praise Him for it; it is through

His strength. If not, stilt seek to do so. "When fighting, we are

conquerors; we are defeated only when we side with the enemy."
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Will you sometimes pray for Miss S ? If the Spirit

strives with the unsaved, He is surely striving with her now ;

but she goes home to-morrow, and will be in the midst of

worldliness. Oh that she might decide for Christ ! It is so

hard to separate at night without prayer ; but / cannot pray

with her: one is puzzled sometimes with the simple gospel.

I tell her she is keeping the Lord waiting, and that He is

wishing for her, yearning for her ; that she need not pray, for

that He is the prayer, which is all so perfectly, blessedly true.

Then by myself I tell Him she is dead in sin, and ask Him to

quicken her, and open her eyes ; which He alone can do. I

suppose it is part of the divine, inexplicable mysteries that we

shall only fathom in the glory; both are so true, so irrecon

cilable to human reason. We may trust His grace as being

far and away beyond ours.

I will write again shortly, I trust. May Jesus Himself,

Jesus only, be the strength and stay of your soul. Make use

of Him; angels cannot use Him as you may. "Love delighteth

to be used." Oh, let us give Him this delight ! it is the least

we may do. You must be lonely without dear Miss O'C .

I trust the Lord—He alone—will fill the vacant place.

" Let not the creature now repair

The breaches of each passing year. "

Oh, my sister, let us give Him His rightful place in our hearts !

Let us charge our hearts to find their all in Him !

" Heaven has no charm for Jesus without you."

The accounts of poor Mr. are very sad, very hum

bling, when we remember that all hearts are exactly alike.

One must shut one's mouth about him; at least, I for one

would not dare to say he was not the Lord's, and his ways

would not allow me to say he was. Poor, poor fellow ! We

must pity saint or sinner not in the joy of His love.

Ever, dear sister, with much love, your grateful child,

Carrie.
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3L BcBtirmtion Lift.

Kilkishen House, April n, 1865.

To the Same.

My beloved Sister (dear to me, but infinitely dear

and precious to the heart of Jesus),—sVery, very often indeed

lately has the remembrance of you and your love and care of

me, but especially your need of strength, with which / can so

well sympathize, sent me to the mercy-seat, where "grace is

now enthroned," to plead His precious name in asking blessing

for you and Mr. A . I cannot tell which I pray for most ;

for I know the need of each to be great. According to your

wish I asked dear R. G to join, and she says she has

reminded our Father of His dear children.

She is with a poor doubting one near Roscrea, and often it

is "heavy work;" but the time is near at hand when the

Levites shall no more carry the burden of the sanctuary, but

join in the song. She longs for a "resurrection lift." We

would be all glad of that, I think ; but we get it in feeding

upon Jesus, our risen Lord. May He be more and more

precious to each of us, dear sister. Oh that in abiding in Him

we may bring forth fruit to the praise of His dear name ! We

may be really fruitful, and none may know it ; and we may

be really barren and sapless, and have great appearance of life

and activity. This I feel to be so often the case with me;

but enough of hateful self; it grows stronger while talking of it.

I was delighted to hear from Miss O'C of your fine

meetings, and of the blessing your little book was to the poor

man. How often have you sown the seed in this way ! and

this is but one instance out of many, I trust, where it has

taken root. . . . The Lord bless you both with a deeper under

standing of His heart of love. Of old God was afar off, and

our enemy, at least in our own thoughts ; now He has put our

flesh afar off, " as far as the east is from the west," and made
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it our enemy ; while He has brought us into His own heart,

and folded us to rest there. Oh to know the power of this !

Will you ask that / may ?—Ever your loving sister and child,

Carrie S. B.♦

giobercign ©race.

Kilkishen, April 16, 1865.

To a Sister in the Lord, Co. Kildare.

My beloved Sister,—It was so loving of you to send

me such a long letter for my poor scraps ; but grace goes

beyond our expectations. Oh, how infinitely beyond !

" Sovereign grace o'er sin abounding,

Ransomed souls the tidings tell ;

'Tis a deep that knows no sounding,

Who its height or depth can tell !"

How glad I should be to have you here this long, lovely

day, that we might have fellowship together about Him who is

"risen indeed." The garden and summer-house where we

used to read Deuteronomy are looking so nice. It brings the

Canticles to mind—the pleasant fruits to refresh the eye and

heart of the patient, patient dresser of the vineyard. Oh how-

much patience He needs in the culture of these rocky, barren

hearts !

Have you seen Miller's Meditations on the Canticlesl I enjoy

them greatly, and have just been reading about the judgment-

seat of Christ. " Never till that moment shall we know what

He has been for us, and what He has had to bear from us ;

then will be seen in the true light of His presence the love of

that heart which ever rose above all our unworthiness, and

manifested itself in patient grace, tender love, and unwearied

goodness. Oh, with what overflowing hearts shall we retire

from this privileged scene, the tribunal of Christ ! Then we

shall know the use of our golden harps."

Oh, beloved, I long to have these thoughts in their power
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and joy flowing through my heart all the day ! Many and

many a time since I saw you have I been enabled to cheer

and comfort other weary hearts by telling them of

" The Father's wealth, the Son's rich love,

And all He has our own. "

And other precious thoughts often sent through you to my

drooping, withered spirit, and through my blessed patient

" Eliezer " too, whenever my ear was opened to listen for His

sweet words. And yet how I want them again to be applied

in quickening, reviving power, telling me to forget self and sin

which " no more are known" and to be more occupied heart

and eye with our glorious Christ.

Miss W is here, delighting and making " her boast in

the Lord." Her tears and kisses when we meet remind me

more than I could tell of Luke xv.

Yours with much love in Christ,

C. S. Blackwell.♦

©ur (Slorioua C&rist.

Kilkishen, May 5, 1865.

To

My dear Brother,—" My God shall supply all your

need, according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus." "By

Christ Jesus !" Ah, 'tis in Him, our glorious One, all fulness

dwells ! Lord, open our eyes and hearts to see Thee in all Thy

loveliness, glory, grace, power !

Thanks for your letter, dear brother. If you are cast down,

I would only remind you of your portion—remind you again of

all that you tell me. Would that we knew more of its living

power and joy ! You are lonely, or at least without Christian

fellowship (but this does not involve loneliness), and I pray that

our glorious Christ, the fulness of God, may be so ministered

to your soul by the power of that Spirit who dwells in us, that

you will be buoyed up above everything, and be filled with joy
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in seeing Him. How wonderful He is as a whole, or in any

one of His attributes ! His love to the poor sinner ; His love

to the saint ; to the feeble, erring child ; to the man in Christ:

higher still, His delight in the object of His love. How does

He admire it in Ezek. xvi.—" Thou wast exceeding beautiful ! "

Oh, the very feeblest apprehension of Him in any one of these

ways is enough to make us lose ourselves in delight and

adoration !

"Son of God, Thy Father's treasure,

He yet gives Thee all to me ;

Angels vainly toil to measure

What I have in having Thee.

Grace so vast bewilders heaven ;

God to me His Christ has given.

Jesus, Saviour, Thou art mine."

I have not gone to B yet, but will go next week if the

Lord will. The Lord bless you, and reveal His Christ to you

and me.—In Him, ever yours affectionately, C. S. B

RepoBc anb Hefreshment.

Cakrigaline, June 2, 1865.

To a Sister in the Lord.

" They kissed one another, and wept one with another,

till David exceeded." " Let Him kiss me with the kisses of His

mouth : for thy love is better than wine." (The Nazarite can

afford to drink no wine when the draughts of the love of Jesus

are his.) When I read the words, "Thou gavest me no kiss,"

these words struck me as such a sweet contrast. Is it not repose

and refreshment to turn to Him when wearied with ourselves

and all beside ?

, was there ever such a wondrous One as our Jesus?

Our failure (I must not enter into its fearful detail !) serving

but to reflect and set off the riches of His grace, patience,

forbearance, and tenderness, and to make one lose one's self
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in love and praise, knowing that His delight is in us. Oh !

what heart can conceive it? I love to think of all that He is

to me, of what I have found Him to be to me, though every

moment tempted to think and speak of self. In a tiny, tiny

measure I can enter into what you say about finding enjoyment

in anything but Himself; and well do I understand what it is

to have the thoughts occupied with other things while the heart

may be with Him. He has so sweetly answered my request

that might not have the hold on my heart it had last

summer, and I feel so delightfully detached and free from

everything now ; not indeed that they are loved less, but He

is loved more—rather, His love has been tried and proved

deeply since then. I think the view I got of Him in C

was a sort of era, and now I cannot be satisfied.

Forgive me, darling sister, for saying I want to know Him

as you know Him ; I did not mean to stop at that. I know

you have tasted but one drop, as it were ; but then I want even

to taste that drop.

I trust He will arrange about dear . " Be careful for

nothing ;" " The Lord is at hand." Oh for stability in pressing

on to know more of Him. This is my great need. One day

full of joy in nearness to His heart ; the next full of earthly

things.

We read Psalm xix. this morning. How full of beauty the

order in verses ^ and 8—"Converting the soul;" "Making

wise the simple ; " " Rejoicing the heart;" " enlightening the

eyes" The heart before the head, though both may be

satisfied. " In the heavens hath He set a tabernacle for the

sun;" Eph. ii. 6; " I will dwell in them, and walk in them."—

Yours in the one desire of soon being with Him, reflecting His

beauty. Carrie S. B.
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EffiUarp ililltllernras SMarfare.

Riverview, June II, 1865.

To Mrs. G , Kilkenny.

My very dear Sister,—The Lord, I doubt not, has

been telling me to write to His precious one in Kilkenny. I

have not obeyed as promptly as I might, the days slip so

quickly away. I trust you are well, dearest sister, and enjoying

the abounding consolations of His abounding grace. This, I

am sure, is the case.

To-day spoke at our little meeting with great liberty

and gladness, I think. His ways are so even, corresponding

so happily with the light he possesses, that he is a constant

rebuke to me, whose intelligence, little as it is, is so sadly

disproportionate to the measure in which the power of it is

exhibited. But the old precept was, not to touch one dead,

or even a grave ; and as " he that speaketh of himself seeketh

his own glory," I will say no more of the old man, though

indeed the temptation to do so is often strong ; for he pervades

thoughts and ways far more than the Blessed One Himself.

The weary wilderness warfare presses sorely oftentimes from

the temptation to side with the foe—theflesh. It is nothing to

fight with a desperate enemy side by side with Christ.

" Clouds and darkness oft distress me,"

as the hymn says ; but I would not have them distress you ;

only sometimes bear one of His weary ones on that heart so

near to His. What a short journey from the mount to the

depths !

I fear this warm weather is trying and oppressive to you.

He will soon "change these vile bodies" to fashion them like

His. The dear Kilkenny friends are fresh before me. I don't

think I forget one.

Remember me affectionately to Mr. G ; and believe

me lovingly yours in our dear Lord Jesus, whom we soon shall

see, Carrie S. B.
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ijie Lobe raer Beating on us.

Riverview, August io, 1865.

To a Sister in the Lord, Co. Kildare.

Dear and precious Sister,—The love of Jesus in

your heart is strong, so I do not fear that my unwonted delay

in replying to your dearly welcomed letter has chilled or

changed it. I need not say that it was neither forgetfulness

nor neglect, but a fear of grieving you by a letter full of most

weary wilderness warfare or Egyptian sloth.

The Song of Songs lies open before me (a good preventive

of a 7th Romans letter, isn't it?) It reminds me of your

last dear letter, and the enclosure ; but more of Jesus and His

undying love. How often His name is called " Faithful and

True." " The same yesterday," when He set His love upon

us, dead in our sins (exactly five years since). "To-day,"

more marvellous still, amid the untold trial of the wilderness,

as much a place of trial to Him as to us—" Forty years long

was I grieved with this generation ;" " Ye have tempted me

these ten times." " Andfor ever."

What will it be to have the love of complacency ever resting

on us ? You will say we have that now ; but the delight now

is chiefly (with me entirely) on account of our imputed beauty.

Ah, how blessed to think of what it will then be ! As dear

says, "He will see in us the perfect image of Himself, all

that even His heart could wish "— our beauty perfect. What

a day our first with Him will be !

"How fair is thy love, my sister." Lord, by the Spirit

reveal this to our inmost souls. "Be thou ravished always

with her love," Is this the Spirit's love ? " How much better

is thy love than wine!" His appreciation of our poor love, so

much beyond ours of His. (Chaps. i. ii.) I long to see Him.

Oh, when I think of the wondrous glimpse I had of Him

on the 6th of May (to me what 2 Cor. xii. was to Paul), and

E
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remember the urgent, the then unceasing cries for a fuller

manifestation, or even a continuance of that, I can't under

stand why I never saw Him since then ! I feel Him so near

sometimes ; but 'tis as if we could never see Him. Why is it,

darling sister? Oh, I could tell of such weeks of spiritual

torpor! but with the song before me I could not enter on such

a subject. I often ask Him to take me home—

" Oh, show Thyself to me,

Or take me up to Thee !"—

for His sake, that I might not grieve Him. And will you think

me very egotistical if I ask you to pray that I might get more

love— some love for souls? . . .

" Lord Jesus, come." " Hope deferred maketh the heart

sick." Good night. One sweet word, " They shall walk with

me in white; for they are worthy."—Yours in that dear uniting

One, Carrie.

. *

DrlpcS I)i) JPraper.

Riverview, August 14, 1865.

To Mr. B .

My dear Brother in our blessed Lord Jesus

(whose face we soon hope to see),—I must write, if it were

only a few lines, to say you are not forgotten, but well-remem

bered by the children of God. Though your pen has been

silent so long, I hope it is not from illness, but from too much

to do. The love of Jesus is warm and strong in your heart,

and " He is enough the mind and heart to fill," so you are not

to be pitied, but envied. What would not some give for your

peace and joy in the Holy Ghost ! Blessed be His name ! it

is our portion, our birthright; and Satan has no right to rob us

of it, as, alas ! he so often does. I speak for myself.

When I last wrote he was buffeting me much, and I felt

such help in your prayers. Oh, how I ought to value the
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prayers of the saints ! So often, when nearly worn out with con

flict, discouraged because of the way, renewed strength would

be richly bestowed to brace one's energies for the struggle

again. Ah, how true it is we cannot lay aside our armour at

all ! After a victory, we think, Well, I may rest awhile now ;

but no, " there remaineth a rest," we must fight on.

I have just been reading 2 Chron. xiv. 6, 7, which is full

of instruction on this subject. The land was at rest. " There

fore," Asa said, " Let us build these cities, and make about

them walls, and towers, gates, and bars." We should take

advantage of the smallest cessation on the part of our enemies,

the world, flesh and devil, to fortify ourselves for the next

fight, for they will be sure to come again. It may not be, how

ever, that you, dear brother, are as much harassed as I often

am with these foes. When the Israelites were strong they put

the Canaanites to tribute, though they did not utterly drive

them out.

Will you ask the Lord about my going to B ? where the

Lord is indeed working. E H wants me to go there.

I can truly say I have no desire in the matter.

Give my affectionate love to your wife and to Mrs. A

when writing; also to Sarah, John, Annie, and sweet little

Alfie ; and with many prayers for your increased joy in Jesus,

Believe me, yours in Him who so loves us,

C. S. B.

Uclnrei) Spiritual ©nertrp.

Riverview, September 8, 1865.

To Mrs. G , Kilkenny.

My dearest Sister,—Much indeed have you been

in my mind and heart of late, though my silence seems to say

differently. Indeed, I am sorry to have to account for the

delay by telling of coldness and deadness of soul : it is often

my reason for not writing to beloved ones of the Lord. How
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truly does Bunyan portray the varied phases of the new life

when he speaks of the air of the enchanted ground as calcu

lated to make one drowsy; calling, therefore, for more vigilance

and watchfulness.

" Trials make the promise sweet,

Trials give new life to prayer,

Trials bring me to His feet,

Lay me low, and keep me there."

•

You know this fully, darling sister. Is not the enclosed

hymn the utterance of your very heart? Oh, how I long to

be able to say it all ! but the way seems so unnaturally smooth,

that my spiritual energy gets relaxed. Ah, I know I need

not blame circumstances for this ; for if walking in fellowship

with Jesus we would have trials enough. An ungodly world

around, and the absence of our Blessed One, are enough in

themselves to make it a waste to the faithful heart that refuses

to accept a resting-place where He had none; but unbroken

ease and tranquillity are snares that bind to the earth, if not

fully prepossessed with " the fairest among ten thousand, and

the altogether lovely One."

We are asking guidance from our loving Father as to leaving

this; we were thinking of Dublin; but may our eyes be on Him

and His glory. If we look unto Jesus, " He will keep the

feet of His saints." Dear E S is restored to health,

and working in Lurgan amid rich blessing. Miss C had a

letter from R yesterday; she said that all the looking for

lodgings reminded her of, " I go to prepare a place for you."

Furnished lodgings without care or payment.

When I think of all the love you bestowed on me, and

thinking amid all your cares of such numberless things for my

comfort and enjoyment, it makes me thankful for such a dear

sister. Do you think you could manage to run over to us for

a while? If the old house and its inhabitants could spare you,

there will be no other difficulties ; and the air here would do

you such good. We are not unselfish in the desire to see your
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dear face; I know it would do us more good than any ad

vantage that might occur to you. I trust He will guide you,

beloved. Hoping to hear soon from you that you are coming,

Believe me, your most loving sister, C. S. Blackwell.

Our C&mfolU jpoettton.

Riverview, September 19, 1865.

To a Sister in the Lord, Co. Kildare.

My beloved Sister,—I must not delay to thank you

for the rich feast yesterday's post brought me —rivers of

living water from that blessed Fountain-Head flowing through

the members nearer it than I, down, down to the very feet ;

for they must be nourished and cherished too. And the

Head cannot and would not say, even to them, "I have no

need of you." Or, like the precious ointment on the Head,

running (no unwilling witness) down the skirts of His gar

ments.

I am thankful, deeply thankful, when I feel (for I scarcely

need to be told) that I am specially remembered by any of

the household of God. There is no mistaking the source of

unwonted refreshment and buoyancy of spirit ; and yet temp

tation is bitter and strong, and I long more and more to be

with Jesus—at home at last for ever !

I have been studying your letter on our threefold position,

and so far as I can apprehend it I enjoy it much ; it is quite

new to me. You speak of Egypt being a second time our

place, after we have learnt the wilderness lesson, and are in

the blessed experience of the land. I suppose this is the

proper order of the Spirit; but practically we sometimes go

into the world on the Lord's service before we have fully

learnt the wilderness. I may not clearly understand this,

dearest sister. Indeed, I often find a simple, true-hearted
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child of God, who may know nothing of the type, arrive at a

far clearer knowledge of the real truth than I, whose little

acquaintance with the type goes so far beyond my experience.

I find that the simplest possible teaching is what the Spirit

feeds my soul upon—"He loves me, and gave Himself for

me ;" and yet I am sure you desire to apprehend this little

word even more fully. How in the world do you care for my

letters when you get such sweet ones from others ? . . . .

Mr. gave us a blessed word on Sunday from Deut.

xxviii. It reminded me of John xv., the blessings as the

result of abiding in Jesus. They should overtake us, run after

us (Ps. xxiii. 6), fall upon us continually; and then such

solemn words on the other hand. " The stranger within thee

shall get up above thee, very high ; and thou shalt come down

very low." It made me glad to think of this ; for the flesh is

the stranger within us. It can never be at home in our hearts

again. We are the new thing. And again, " Thou shalt carry-

much seed into the field, and shalt gather but little in."

What a warning dear is to us ! Oh to follow the Good

Shepherd so closely that He Himself should hide everything

else!

Does this thought commend itself? Jesus was six hours on

the cross, and He asked His disciples to watch with Him one

hour ; thus calling us in to complete the measure of His

sufferings. Perhaps Paul alluded to this in Col. i. 24. Good

bye, my dear sister. Oh that, "sooner than we think," we

may see His dear face !

" Still, still rest on the promise !

Cling, cling fast to His word !

Wait, wait ; if He should tarry,

We'll (try to) patiently wait for the Lord."

Lovingly yours in that hope, that blessed hope,

C. S. Blackwell.
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Bret aitfi Conflict.

Riverview, October 13, 1865.

To the Same.

My beloved Sister,—. . . I do trust you will have a

most blessed, blessed winter, nearer to Him than ever, more

used in His work than ever ! You and I last winter were like

that verse, " The oxen were ploughing, and the asses feeding

beside them, quietly feeding on the fruit of their toil." How

very like me by your side in the dining-room on Sundays—long,

sweet Sundays ! Oh, what a Sabbath of rest in God is before

us in the Father's house !

I am reading again with much enjoyment, and a little

more apprehension of its meaning than the first time. How

blessed it is ! It reveals so much of His fulness of which we

have all received. I think the perfect, perfect rest of the

seventh day is what spoke of. When God's will through

His Word had had its perfect fulfilment on the creation, both

could rest.

" If a man love me, he will keep my words : and my Father

will love him, and we will come unto him, and make our abode

with him." Few hearts give Jesus a resting-place. I feel so

strengthened by the prayers of the dear saints, and then down

in the depths without one energy left for anything but evil.

Oh, so dreadfully down ! You don't know how often this is

the case; it is more the rule than the exception. I do entreat

Him with George Herbert—

" Oh, show Thyself to me,

Or take me up to Thee!"

I can't bear to go on for months grieving and wounding

Him. Oh, I never felt anything so strange as the contest a

few days ago ! The Spirit, the wondrous patient witness, was

telling me of Jesus love almost audibly, and Jesus Himself

was really drawing me close, close to Him, while the power of
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evil in my soul was presenting spikes to that embrace, piercing

His heart again and again. Can it be conceived ? Is it won

derful that for His sake I should ask to be taken where "I shall

grieve no more by my sin the bosom on which I recline"?

Oh, ask Him to deal with me ! to draw me to Himself by ANY

means! "The corn-fields cannot be seen till the ploughers have

made long their furrows "—" the power of the cross of Christ."

I wonder at His grace to . /need not wonder at His

grace to any one. He never showed so much to any poor

worm before.

. . . How little of Him there is in this letter, and yet He

will take a corner. He is precious ! We couldn't do without

Him. Soon we shall see Him come quickly.—Yours in that

one hope, Carrie.

Deal nnU Ktscn tint!) C&rist.

Riverview, November 10, 1865.

To the Same.

Beloved Sister,—. . . We were reading to-day 1 Chron.

xxviii. 29, 30. It is such a photograph. They could not work

upon outward things till the filthiness was carried from the holy

place. Half my life is wasted in defiling the holy place and

cleansing it again. Oh to go home—home ! oh, how sweet it

thrills upon the heart !—to see the man who loved us so. I long

to love Him more, and know His love to me.

December, 1865— . . . Pray that 's eyes may be opened to

see Jesus ; not now as Saviour, but as Friend—" as enough the

mind and heart to fill" So few see in Him one who can be a

perfect object for the tenderest affections, to be spent on with

out fear of chill or disappointment. Will you ask this for him,

beloved sister?

yanuary 30, 1866— . . . We are reading Galatians v., and

it struck me so much to-day—"They that are Christ's have

crucified they&f^ with its affections and lusts." What a thought !
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that all the awful corruption which oppresses and weighs me

down so much was nailed to the cross, and one can look back

and say, " Well, Lord, this, with all the rest, was laid on Thee."

Have you noticed the intimate connection between chapters

ii. and iii. ?—" I am crucified with Christ : nevertheless I live ;

yet not I, but Christ liveth in me;" and then he says, "O

foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched you, that ye should not

obey the truth, before whose eyes Jesus Christ hath been evi

dently setforth, crucified amongyou ?" What a conscience Paul

had, when he could appeal to his ways among them as the evi

dent setting forth of Christ—an epistle of Christ ! I remember

having just such overpowering thoughts of the worthiness of

Jesus ; not His relations to us, but His whole undefined self.

Oh for such a sight of Him again ! Oh for the rest in Sarah's

tent-—the free-woman—the mother of us all !

Dear , forgive me for not writing long letters—I love so

much to get yours. But I cannot write with pleasure except

from a full heart. Oh, pray for me ; for a sight of Himself

would do all things ! And yet He is precious— and His truth

is precious—and I am precious to Him. He is worthy, worthy,

worthy, and we shall be soon with Him, with Him, with Him!

C. S. B.

»

acceptcU anil acceptable.

Riverview, November 14, 1865.

To Miss R , Kilkenny.

My dear Sister in Jesus (whose love for you is far

greater than you give Him credit for, or have the slightest

idea of),—Won't you write me a few lines, and constrain yourself

to tell me that in Jesus, in Jesus you are indeed accepted and

acceptable—infinitely acceptable? What a disappointment it

would be to the devil if, in spite of all he says, you would

believe the testimony of God's word respecting the sinner that

trusts in Christ ! What is that testimony ? First, " That he

has everlasting life, and shall never come into condemnation ;
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but is passed from death unto life" (make each statement your

own, as you read, my sister). Secondly, That he is put into

Christ, seen in Him only, and, consequently, is perfectly

accepted ; that on the cursed tree Christ was judged, con

demned, put to death for those sins for which we should have

been judged, condemned, and put to death; and therefore

the question as to his sin is settled, and can never be raised

again : the account is receipted, we may with reverence say.

These are but a few of the glorious facts about you and me.

Now, my loved and loving sister, do give the blessed Lord the

fullest credit for speaking the truth, and give Satan the fullest

credit for telling lies, instead of believing him, which you do

when you are indulging in doubts and fears. Ah, we little

know our privileges as one with Christ ! This settles it all. If

I was one with Him on Calvary, I am one with Him now.

"As He is, so are we in this world."

We had such a sweet letter from Mrs. G to-day ! She

told us of your love to dear A . It was such a treat to

have dear Mrs. G with us. In what nurseries does the

Lord rear His sweet fragrant plants ! I must close this un

interesting letter. Dear J , don't have such exalted thoughts

of one of the weakest and most worthless of all the children of

God. Oh, my wretchedness and leanness of soul ! I would

be distracted if I began to think or talk of it. Write me a few

lines just about yourself, as you are in Christ. How is the

dear invalid and your mother?

" A band that none can sever

Has fixed us to the Rock ;

Sin put away for ever,

For all the Shepherd's flock."

I am sorry my friend Mr. H has not found his way

to K yet. He would enjoy meeting the saints there, as

his heart has a large share of the Master's love for the members

of His body.

Pray sometimes for me. How I need it ! Ever most lovingly

yours in the eternal bond, C. S. Blackwell.
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Seeing; himself, €>atisfies.

(Extracts), 1865.

To her Brother.

... By nature I am in the flesh, doing no more for

God than what I think may keep Him quiet, viewing Him as

afar off, watching to find fault with me. By grace I am taken

out of the flesh, and brought to rest and lean on the very heart

of God. This flesh in which I once stood, and for which I

fought against God, is now as far from me as Godfonnerly was.

I am by His side, in His heart, sharing or having fellowship

with His thoughts about everything—about the flesh as well as

other things. What glorious uplifting truth ! telling a tale

against us though, when we compare our daily thoughts with

the first state described, and discovering how very, very like

they are. I think I sent you Miiller's Secret of Effectual Service.

He says our first business should be to delight ourselves in

Jesus—to feed, nourish, comfort, and strengthen our own in

most souls.

I long to have a single eye, just the one desire to do whatever

Jesus would like, not what the old nature would like.

" She bade him pause, and ask his breast

If he or it had loved him best. "

What a grand, glorious truth oneness with Jesus is ! " He

that is joined unto the Lord is one spirit," and the flesh is my

foe, always giving me trouble.

I am longing to hear from you, to know how you are in the

best and highest sense; if your inmost soul is satisfied with

Christ, not only as a Saviour, but as its present and eternal

portion, realising the force of that sweet word—

"Jesus, Thou art enough

The mind and heart to fill ! "
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This is what I deeply covet—oh, how deeply He alone

knows !—and yet I can praise Him at least for this, that I am

fully assured He is enough, far more than enough, to satisfy

all our desires, and that all that is in the world—all, even the

charm of the family circle here—no little—is not enough to

satisfy, though it may occupy, my heart. I can thank Him for

this; it is only lately I have learned it. Somehow He has

shown me a wee, wee bit of Himself, the tiniest little bit, and

the beauty, and glory, and loveliness, and tenderness, and

matchless grace that so shine in Him, do dim the brightness

of earth's brightest things. But then I so seldom see Him,

because of looking so much at self. " Grant that we may so

lose ourselves in thee, that we may never find ourselves

again !"

Have you time to study, or at least to read the word ? It is

our strength. It is sweet to study the gospels, presenting as

they unitedly do a full-length portrait of our lovely Jesus, fresh

from the bosom of the Father. Who would have conceived

such an object? J. G. B says of Mark, "It exhibits the

ways of one who was skilful in showing kindness, and knew

the art of serving others to perfection ;" the exquisite refine

ment of all His words and ways conferring favours with the air

of one who was receiving rather than giving. (See John iv.)

In Luke xxiv. He would not enter uninvited the disciples'

dwelling ; in Luke xix. He invites Himself to Zaccheus' house.

What reason is there for this ? Because disciples knew Him,

and might be expected to invite Him ; but with the anxious

sinner He deals differently. The Saviour is ever the sinner's

suppliant (though men would reverse this order). " Trust in

Him at all times; pour out your heart before Him: God is a

refuge for us."
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(Soli's JFerbent, SJnrrpenttittr lobe.

To a Sister in the Lord.

I am so glad that Jesus is revealing more of Himself

to you ; and He indeed knows how to fill our hearts with joy

and peace—" In His presence is fulness of joy." I think you

need not be afraid of " intellectual knowledge, so long as the

truths learned are sources of happiness to your soul"—The

joy of the Lord is our strength"— sitting at His feet.

I forgot to wish you a most truly happy Christmas, though

not many of them here.

I am at i Sam. xii. to-day. I really am beginning to get into

regularity in reading, and feel a blessing and joy in it, though

I often read the chapter over three or four times without any

light.

I 'll tell you two thoughts that fed my soul yesterday, chap.

xi. The contrast between the conditional covenant of Nahash

(such a covenant—to spare their lives !—wasn't it?—and on

such conditions—to thrust out their right eyes !) with the un-

conditional grace of our God; His one only object being to

bless. And He will bless, and we cannot reverse it. But I see

nothing more, and I am sure this is but the surface.

The other thought was a very happy one—the anger of the

Spirit of God in Saul when he heard the tidings of such a

covenant. When we think of what Israel's behaviour with

God had been from the first day till then, and their last deed

being to reject their God, and yet the anger of God when they

were oppressed or ill-treated. Oh ! is it not very touching ?

And Ezek. xxxviii., though ages upon ages later, tells just the

same story of fervent, unrepenting love—"When Gog shall

come against the land of Israel, myfury shall come up in thy

face" "The same yesterday, to-day, and for ever." Though

between Samuel's and Ezekiel's prophecy (the fulfilment of it)

they had crucified their Messiah and resisted the Holy Ghost.
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" Dark deed ! It was thine to afflict Him ;

Yet longeth His soul for the day

When thou, in the blood of thy Victim,

Shalt wash their deep stains away. "

The blood of Jesus, as offered by Him, will be their only

plea for forgiveness for their crime in shedding that very

blood ! What a mystery of grace !

SI (Slortotui Bealitp.

To Mr. G , Kilkenny.

My dear Brother in Jesus,—Your little note was so

welcome ; and I would have written before now to sympathize

with you in your loneliness had not papa done so. Lonely

indeed you must be ; such a friend is not met with every day.

But, oh, we cannot afford to let our thoughts dwell on things

down here ! All is darkness save where Jesus dwells, and there

all is brightness and joy unspeakable. Sorrow not; we are

not many miles from home. " Yes, we trust the day is break

ing." "A little while, 'twill soon be past." Oh for mighty

faith to bring it so near that it should seem far more of a

reality than earth ! as indeed it is. The glory is a glorious

reality; and how our loved brother is enjoying it now ! Oh,

how hard it would be to get him back to this poor world !

And he need not; we shall go to him very soon. Jesus is

coming, and we which are alive and remain shall be caught up

to meet the Lord in the air.

We grieve to learn through R that dear Mrs. G

has been suffering so much. The Lord strengthen her. He is

Jehovah-Rophi." The " morning without clouds " is very near.

M is not quite as well as usual, but is sweetly at rest in

the Lord.
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©nr (Slorioua, SLGllonlirrful Christ.

Riverview, January 8, 1866.

To Miss R , Kilkenny.

Dear Sister,—You ask me to write of the love of

Jesus. " Oh for a well-tuned harp " to sing its praise worthily !

Well, by-and-by, when we know as we are known, we shall not

be craving this, or even thinking of it. Every thought will be

absorbed, engrossed to its fullest extent with this glorious,

wonderful Christ ! I grieve to tell you that the scanty know

ledge of His love that I have has been gathered more from

the way it has dealt with me, through all my miserable, deplor

able failure and backsliding, than from the more blessed way

of sitting at His feet, forgetful of self, drawing from His

fulness, learning of Him.

But 'tis so sweet to learn it any way; and in the glory I

shall surely have a louder song than most, because of the way

I have tried and proved His love. For a long time after I was

converted, I was greatly harassed with " hard thoughts ;" time

after time I would discover the " love of His heart who laid

down His life for the sheep," and find I had only been the

miserable dupe of that wretched, unhappy spirit, whose only

pleasure is to make us miserable.

" What is life ? A clean lift out of self into Christ,

A standing in oneness with Him ;

For just as He is so are we in this world,

Without spot, without stain, without sin.

" Yes, without sin ; for there 's no sin in Him,

And God counts us complete in His Son ;

Faith sees herself one with her crucified Lord,

And in His resurrection one.

" Lift up then, ye mourners, the hands that hang down,

Kejoice, be not faithless, nor weep ;

For why should you question the love of His heart,

Who laid down His life for the sheep ?
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" Unbelief, sloth, self-seeking oft cause me to groan ;

(Oh, how strong is the evil within !)

But baptized into Christ we 're baptized into death,

And if dead with Him, freed from all sin.

" Stand still then, and see the salvation of God,

Leave all creature efforts alone ;

Atonement is made, and the Father 's well pleased,

Believe it, and peace is your own.

" When despairing and tired of self, then you'll find

What it is to be saved without price ;

Your strivings won't bring you one wlrit nearer God ;

' 'Tis finished ! ' will not that suffice ?"

And after repeated lessons like this, I slowly learned that

His own report of Himself was true, and that it was folly to

credit an accredited liar ! He is love, whether we believe it or

not ; not the less so when we bitterly doubt it.

"The everlasting Lover

Of our unworthy race. "

Oh, dear sister, forget self—its deadness, its coldness, in the

love of Jesus ! I know no better receipt for misery (not to cure

it, but to cause it) than to turn our eyes within, except it be to

" Challenge earth and hell to show,

A sin He cannot cleanse. "

This is not Antinomianism. Are you not fearful of contracting

a stain when you wear a white dress ?

" Whiter than snow are we

Reckoned by God to be,

In Jesus risen."

I hope your aunt M is "strengthened with might by

His spirit in the inner man," and in the outward man too, if

the One who loves her best sees fit. Hoping soon to be

"caught up to meet the Lord in the air," with which hope

we are exhorted to " comfort one another,"

Affectionately yours, in Him,

C. S. Blackwell.
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Lose in t&e Spirit.

Riverview, January 19, 1866.

To Mr. B .

My dear Brother in Jesus,—What has got into my

pen these days ! I seldom write to anyone, which accounts

for my silence to you. Mama told me she sent you some

papers ; still, I know they are not like even a few lines of a

letter from a friend.

In the first place be fully assured, dear brother, that until a

doubt of the love of Jesus rises, a doubt of yours never will ;

for love in the spirit is a pulsation from His own heart, and

can only cease with His life. Oh, may we indeed " love one

another with a pure heart fervently !" I find much love for

the Lord's children in my heart, that is not love in the Spirit;

and my test is this : Love in the spirit for the saints is always

in' proportion to love for Jesus Himself; and when I find my

affection warm for the saints and cool to Jesus, I may be sure

it is in the flesh, and not in the spirit.

The Lord's judgments seem to be coming on ; no wonder

He is hastening His coming ; well for us we see no terror in

that day. Oh, may He be increasingly precious to us! may we

feed on the word, on the simple story of His great love where

with He loved us ! What tenderness was in His ways and

words when here ! and when we shall see Him, He will be

"this same Jesus." "Come, Lord Jesus!" Thank you, dear

brother, for help in prayer ; I need it deeply. Oh to be for

ever with the Lord !

I can't write more ; but be assured you are never forgotten,

and ask the Lord to enable me to write to my friends; so

many complain of me.

Yours in the eternal bond,

C. S. Blackwell.
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W$t fflnirp of t\>t Spirit.

Carrigaune, January 19, 1866.

To a Sister in the Lord in Sligo.

My beloved Sister,—Although your dear and most

welcome letter has not had the speedy response it surely

deserved, do not think it was the less welcome or pleasant. I

was delighted to get it, and if I could write like you, I fear

you would find my letters quite an infliction. ... I am glad

the Lord has shown you the blessed principle on which we

may love one another. It makes it often easy when it would

otherwise be hard—" Endeavouring to heep the unity of the

Spirit" (not make a unity, but keep) "in the bond of peace"

which God has made : seven links—one body, one spirit, one

hope, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God. (Eph. iv.)

I hope Mr. A will meet Mr. S in Dublin. It would

be very distracting to me to see such a number of familiar

faces. Perhaps this is why I am never allowed to go by my

wise and loving Father.

May those that "tarry at home divide the spoil." How

comforting to know we have Jesus as much in secret as in the

midst of the saints ! We have been shown some beautiful

passages in connection, some of which I shall quote :

Deut. 1. 27t and xxxiu. 3 ; Mai

i. 28, t, Eph. vi. 12.

i. 30.
11

John x. 4.

ii. 36,
11

2 Cor. ii. 14.

iv. 4, 11
Heb. iii. 12.

iv. 9. 11
1 Peter i. 5-9

vi. 21,
11

1 Cor. vi. n.

vii. 2,
11

Eph. v. n.

vii. 3. 11
2 Cor. vi. 14.

vii. 7, 81 >, Eph. i. 9; ii.

viii. 3. 11
John vi. 63.
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Deut. viii. 5, and Heb. xii. 6, 7.

„ viii. 11, „ „ iii. 12.

„ viii. 15, „ 2 Cor. xi. 4 ; John vii. 37 ; vi. 35.

„ xviii. 19, „ John xii. 48.

We were much interested in tracing these ; of course they

are only a few compared to the numbers there really are.

Praise the Lord for what you tell of Mr. A ! Growth

in the truth is indeed a blessing. Oh, may his path and yours,

beloved friend, be as the shining light, till Jesus comes with

healing in His wings ! He will be the morning star to us,

rising before the day-dawn on a sleeping world.

I don't deserve such letters as you write to me, dear sister.

I am a poor fool, not worth remembering. A thousand thanks

for your desire to see me again ; but I think we shall be more

likely to meet in the air than here below. The best place

too ; I cannot be trusted among the saints.

May Jesus—Jesus Himself—be increasingly dear and pre

cious to you; to His changeless love I commend you, and

remain your truly affectionate Carrie.

pie prcstntc Cupels J&oIs.

Riverview, February io, 1866.

To a Sister in the Lord.

Mv beloved Sister,—The lines of that hymn are in

deed the utterance of my heart—

"Is there a thing beneath the sun

That strives with Thee my heart to share ?

Oh, tear it thence, and reign alone,

The Lord of every motion there ! "

It is not one idol that usurps His place, but, as you say,

innumerable things. I remember this to have been so before,

and that one sight of His face—oh, how quickly it banished

them all !—the expulsion principle, and I feel as though He
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must come in before earth is put out. I try to banish one

thing after another, but it seems beginning at the wrong end.

Somehow I feel as though I were the waiter on Him, and then

this comes before me as such sad injustice to such love as

His. Oh for the light of His dear presence, to set all my

thoughts straight ! How wonderful He is ! What a combina

tion of tenderness, patience, and long-suffering ! If you have

proved this, how have //

I am not ready to welcome the thought of the judgment-

seat, the flesh shrinks from it; but there the flesh will have

no place. My thoughts of everything are so dark and clouded

that I cannot trust them ; but it is real joy that, faint as the

apprehension is of His love, it is real. Hard thoughts are

not the temptation now. Oh ! if they were, what should I

do ? They are intolerable, and leave me in the blackness of

darkness !

But this is all self, and I am as it were a sickly one telling

you my soul-disease. "I am the Lord that healeth thee."

He is the medicine as well as the physician.

I have not thanked you for your dear letter; it was so

delightful, though I feel somewhat oppressed after reading it,

as if I never could know Jesus as you know Him. "We lift

up our heads, for the glory is near." Oh, how it will conform

us to His image in the twinkling of an eye !

We have been reading Lev. xi. and Num. xix. There is

such comfort in Lev. xi. 2 i ; "a leafing, creeping thing " was

not unclean. I know who is just such a thing. Some one

links verse 20 with Jude 4—"Certain men crept in unawares ;"

they were of this unclean class. Has the Lord shown you

why the individual who applied the water of separation was

necessarily unclean ? Can you in any way see Christ, or the

Spirit, or the Word in him ? We thought it must be like one

saint washing another's feet. We are not fit for such work

till we can humble ourselves under the failure of another. . . .

In Him, our only One, your attached C. S. B.
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©or Hrlationeljipe to Christ.

Riverview, March 14, 1866.

To a Sister in the Lord at Kilkenny.

My dear Sister in Jesus,—Many thanks for your

welcome letter, always welcome. I have asked the dear

loving Lord to give me something to say to you, and He has

just reminded me of a precious word given last Lord's-day

through a dear brother's lips, which will just meet your soul's

desire—"The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want."

(Psalm xxiii.) The Lord's children stand in many relation

ships to Him, and I believe each relationship has distinct

privileges and responsibility. A sheep has no responsibility.

We are children or sons of God—what a blessed relationship !

" I will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and

daughters, saith the Lord Almighty." As children, we are

blessedly responsible to be dutiful and obedient, and above

all, happy in the liberty of children. This is what Paul insists

on in Gal. iv. 3, 7, and Rom. viii. 15. He teaches us that the

feature of sonship is liberty; and, dear sister, would that we

were more careful to obey in this particular, it is so very

delightful to our Father. Well, then, we are priests—a very

high and glorious position. Our responsibility in it is to offer

the sacrifice of praise continually—that is, the fruit of our lips

giving thanks to His name. We commonly characterise a very

exalted saint as one who works much for the Lord. The Spirit

represents him as one who is giving thanks continually for

grace bestowed. (See Col. i.) Paul's glorious prayer is that

thanks may be rendered for all that His love has done—"Hath

made us meet ;" "Hath delivered us;" "Hath translated us ;"

" In whom we have redemption."

Second Timothy gives us a great many of our relationships—

soldiers, wrestlers, husbandmen, workmen, vessels, and servants.

As vessels in His house we are to purge ourselves, to keep
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ourselves, as it were, unsoiled, unspotted from the world, and

fit for the Master's use ; as soldiers to endure hardness, and so

on. I should not dwell only on our duties in these positions,

our privileges are so very blessed in each too ; but one some

times feels overpowered by the sense, the heavy sense, of duties

neglected, privileges undervalued, &c. And then, oh, how

sweetly does the thought of our being silly, helpless sheep, under

the care and love of our Shepherd, come home to us ! Who

ever heard of a sheep being blamed for anything? The shep

herd has the sole and entire charge of it. If it strays, he goes

after it, and brings it home on his shoulders rejoicing, not up

braiding. All a sheep can do is to go astray.

And, dear sister, the Lord dwells more on our being sheep

than anything else, because in that character we awaken only

love and pity, and care and tenderness, in His heart. If we are

good servants, soldiers, &c., He would rather call us servants

and soldiers, for that is more honourable ; but if we are not,

He will still think of us as His precious lambs. " The Lord

is my shepherd, I shall not want. He maketh me to lie down

in green pastures ; He leadeth me beside the still waters." I

do nothing; think of nothing : He makes me' do everything.

So in Isaiah xl, "He shall feed His flock like a shepherd; He

will gather the lambs in His arms, and carry them in His

bosom." Ezekiel xxxiv. is a very lovely contrast between the

good shepherd and the false shepherd. (Compare verse 4 with

verse 16.) And John x. is a further unfolding of the same

thing. J says it is a curious typical coincidence, that

those in the Old Testament who were spoken of as sheep-

shearers are not good men, but that the sheep-feeders are men

of God ; of course the wicked men feed their flocks, but it is

not alluded to. (Gen. xxxi. 19; 1 Sam. xvii. 15.)

Beloved sister, I pray that your soul may feed on the truth ;

you cannot think of responsibility yet. I believe the adversary

often puts it into our minds to keep us in bondage, and

distance, and fear; whereas God's way is never to put responsi
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bility before us until we are rooted and grounded in love,

established in grace, and then He puts it in such a way that

we cannot be in bondage. Oh, no, He hates bondage ! I be

lieve He would more highly value one look or thought of love

than knees worn to the bone in service for Him witlwut it.

Remember us in the Lord's love to your aunt M , and

to your other aunt, as she knows Him too. Does she ever

think of the joy and pleasure it will be to Jesus to get her

home to Himself? The thought " surpassesfable" and is "yet

true." Lord, enlarge us to apprehend the reality of our

portion ! Mamma is very variable in health ; she says she can

lie still and whisper to Jesus of the love He has to her. It is

the sweetest thing she can tell Him of. And, dear J , if

you had an ocean of love in your heart for Him, would you

not still be happier to tell Him of His love than of yours?

Oh, do join me in asking Him to cause you entirely to forget

yourself! It is impoverishing, and enough to weigh t6 the

dust the brightest saint at once.—With affectionate love, yours

in our precious Saviour for whom we wait, C. S. B.

Cf)otttrl)ts on ^cnenrf) anS Citrfjrl) of Homnns.

Riverview, June 4, 1866.

To the Same.

My dear and loving Sister,—It grieves me to have

left your letter so long unanswered. Ah ! were I more steadily

drawing from the fulness there is in Jesus, I would be enabled

to write much oftener of all He would show me of Himself;

for what is there worth speaking or writing about, but Jesus

our Lord, our faithful, changeless One ? Oh for hearts bowed

and broken by all we find in Him for our need !

What a blessed chapter is Romans viii. Paul might have

said when beginning it, as he did in Hebrews viii.—" Now, of

the things which we have spoken this is the sum," or summing
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up. In chap. i. he shows that the heathen Gentile world are

all guilty before God, "without excuse;" chap ii., the yet

greater sin and inexcusableness of the righteous Jew ; chap.

iii., the whole world as such proved guilty before God ; chap.

iv., how the Jew must be saved by grace, not by law. (In

chap. iii. we might say, "God hath concluded all in unbelief

that He might have mercy upon all." Oh the depth of the

riches !) Chap. v. seems to show how the blessed place leads

to peace—joy in God, glorying in tribulation. Chap. vi.

teaches us how we have died to sin in Christ. The wages of

sin is death, and in the cross / get those wages. / died, sin

was the master ; but sin has paid me its wages, I am no longer

to do its service. How beautifully this is dwelt on ! The

miserable question of the carnal mind, " Shall we continue in

sin?" is answered with such dignity; the Holy Ghost showing

that it is our freedom, our liberty, our glorious privilege no

longer to serve our old taskmaster, but that we are now at

liberty to serve our new Master—even Jesus. "Yield your

selves to God, as those that are alive from the dead." How

wonderful !—we once were dead in sin ; on the cross we died

for sin ; now we are dead to sin in the eye of God.

Chap. vii. goes on to teach us that in like manner we are

dead to the law by the body of Christ; not that the law is

dead, but that, as far as we are concerned, we are dead to it.

It has killed us, and the end of the rope is the end of the law.

A man guilty of murder is by the law of England sentenced

to death. The sentence so executed, what further claim has

the law on that dead man? None. In the dead Christ on

Calvary's cross I see my substitute bearing the extreme penalty

of the law in my place, for me. Thus I am dead to the law.

But—blessed to think of it!—Christ has not only died, but is

risen again; and as I am one with Him in death, so am I one

with Him in resurrection too ; quickened together with Him.

From verse 7 of chap. vii. to the end, does it not seem as if

Paul were delineating the sad experience of a soul that had
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been quickened and saved, but was yet entirely ignorant of

the truth he had just unfolded in chap. vi. and vii. 1-6—having

the new nature, but not seeing the old nature to be dead

before God ? Like a poor slave tormented by a cruel master,

from whom some one had bought him and set him free ; but

he, not knowing this, still continued to obey commands and

surfer his punishment. Fancy the joy the poor slave would

have if told that he had been set free—that he need no longer

obey the cruel master. To take an illustration from Scripture.

You remember Lazarus in John xi., " He that was dead came

forth " (there is life from the dead ; but how?) "bound hand and

foot with grave-clothes, and his face bound about with a napkin."

Can you not hear him say, " Wretched man that I am ! who

shall deliver me?" He is in bondage; grave-clothes belonged

to the grave, not to a risen man. He cannot walk, he cannot

work, he cannot see Jesus; still he was dead, and is alive again.

Do we not see dear souls continually in this condition—

having got life everlasting, yet in bondage, not seeing deliver

ance, not knowing where they stand, feeling more uncomfort

able than when they were dead? for the dead do not feel,

always talking about /, I, I, as in the seventh of Romans.

But the blessed word comes, " Loose him, and let him go;" set

him free as air. Oh, what joy to Lazarus! Where do we

find him next? " Lazarus was one of them that sat at the table

with Him." (John xii. 3.) It is always so when the soul is

set free; " with Jesus" is the place where alone it will rest, and

feast, and delight itself. Did you ever meet a soul in liberty

that was not sitting at the feet of Jesus ? Never. A soul in

bondage may seek to get away from Him ; but no other. And

this brings us to Rom. viii. Rom. viii. and John xii. are just

as like each other as Romans vii. and John xi.

" No condemnation ! Oh, my soul !

'Tis God that speaks the word ;

Perfect in comeliness art thou

In Christ our risen Lord. "
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The first verse answers to Rom. v. ; second verse Rom. vi. ;

and third verse Rom. vii. "What the law could not do {save us),

God did, by sending His own Son, and by a sacrifice for sin

{margin), condemned sin in the flesh." Then the righteous

ness of the law is to be fulfilled in us. How? by putting

one's self under it as a rule of life ? No ; then we are under

its curse, for there is no allowance for imperfect obedience.

(Gal. iii. 10; James ii. 10.) But by "walking, not after the

flesh, but after the Spirit." Who do you think best fulfils the

law ? The saint who follows Christ, walking in the Spirit.

Then he reminds us that we are not in the flesh, though the

flesh is in us. " Therefore, brethren, we are debtors not to the

flesh, to live after the flesh"—under no compliment to oblige

the flesh. From verse 18 to 25 "we are looking forward to

the glory, the manifestation of the sons of God." As Mrs.

G said to me once, " The night is so dark, we often fail to

recognize one another ; but the day is at hand, when the sons

of God shall show all their beautiful adorning so dimly seen

below." We are saved or sustained in hope of this day. " We

know not what we should pray for as we ought;" but "we

know that all things work together for our good."

Then we are given to see our place in His heart long before

the world began—foreknown, predestinated, called, justified,

and glorified. What links, binding us to Jesus for ever ! As

some one said, "Take your place in the centre link as one

who has been called, then you find your way backwards and

forwards as predestinated to be glorified."

Dear sister, forgive all this. I am sure you know it all, and

delight in it, and will bear reminding. I trust you are able to

look off unto Jesus.—Lovingly your sister in Him whom we

hope to see very soon, C. S. B.
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% Ijeart for Dim alone.

Riverview, June 6, 1866.

To a Sister in the Lord, Co. Kildare.

My dear and loving Sister,—Will you send me, if

only a line, to tell me that Jesus is again all and much more

than He ever was to your soul ? I long for it for His dear sake

as for yours ; He has so little to cheer Him amongst us. What

a wonder that in our poor hearts there may be a pillow for the

Son from the Bosom ! A pillow cannot give full rest ; I

suppose only the Father's heart could afford Him that. His

love is so precious to me ! dearer than all the world (and that

is a poor thing to say of it), and I long more than I could tell

for something like a single eye and heart. To see Him only—

a heart for Him alone ! How continually I find the word true,

" He wiil take any place rather than not have any place."

When day after day He says, "Open to me, my sister, my

love, my dove," that is like, "Yield yourselves unto God."

How easy it seems, and yet I find nothing so hard !

I dreamt last night I saw you weeping for the presence of

Jesus, and saying, "Saw ye Him whom my soul loveth?" He

was near you all the time, and seemed to be refreshed by your

broken heart for His loss. Oh that our hearts were always

broken for His absence ! I want to have my dream contra

dicted.—With fond love, ever your unworthy sister in His

boundless grace, Carrie S. £.

•

©ur fcllotuBfnp in tf)e Slori).

Riverview, August 5, 1866.

To Mrs. G , Kilkenny.

My beloved Sister,—Your letter to mamma is full of

humbling and rebuke to me. I have just been talking to dear

W about it, and she advises me to tell you all that troubles
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me in connection with it, that you might in loving -kindness

aid me in prayer or counsel.

Many, many of my dear correspondents complain of my

silence, and I feel it so sad that any one should look for a

word of comfort through such a channel, and not get it. The

reason is just this : when my soul is not under the full power

and joy of the truths I write about, I feel so deeply injured

as if I had been searing my soul ; and this is not strange ; but

sometimes, when the heart is running over, and I am so happy

in beginning to write of what Jesus has revealed of His love,

etc, before my note is finished, all power and joy is gone, and

my soul is again like a desert land. How sad ! how strange !

W says it is for some needed purpose of grace ; but I am

perplexed by it, and especially distressed when dear ones speak

of missing my poor letters. Now I feel so selfish in writing so

much on this subject. Will your grace and tenderness forgive

me, my loved sister? Oh, how sweet will fellowship in the

glory be ! each heart, now so clogged and choked, then an un

hindered channel for the tide of His fulness to pour through.

Surely we shall then be watered gardens, and springs of water

whose waters fail not !

I have been musing over your letter, and it seems to bring

me to your side as of old, seated in your parlour window,

feeding on the living word, or telling of it to others. We

sympathise deeply with you in your trials. " Rivers among the

rocks " are precious, but the " cutting out " is severe and slow.

Oh, dear sister, you would not forget the precious sense of

nearness into which these things have brought you, and do

daily bring you, for all the ease of being, as it were, " let alone ! "

As dear S. A. H says, " What furnace do we mind being

put into, when we know He is sitting by?" "The fining-pot

is for silver, and the furnace for gold." Is there not a beautiful

distinction? He sits by the fining-pot, but He walks in the

furnace with His tried ones. The keener the trial, the more

closely He draws near. Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego
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knew Him in the fire as none others knew Him ; or, as you

often say, " The fire but burst their bonds and set them free."

It is very quiet here now. Dear R and S are

missed much, and will always be, though surely Jesus is

enough the mind and heart VafUU

May His peace, grace, love, and joy cause your heart to

overflow without measure or end.

Yours lovingly in Him,

Carrie.

C&aiiffe of 3ir for t\t Droopinj I|)eart.

October 6, 1866.

To heryounger Brother.

Thanks for your letter of Sunday. ... As you used

to say, these are strange days. The darkness on earth is thicker

every day, but anon we get up out of all into the brightness,

gladness, purity, and simplicity of the presence of Jesus ; and

mists melt away there, coldness is not known there, self is in

the dust there, love is the element we breathe there. Oh what

a change of air for the drooping heart ! " If we are now wearied

with our own selfishness, and with the tempers of hateful and

hating human nature, we must long for a change of air, such

as the land of the glory is said to know, the land of the voice

of the turtle. If the brightness of those regions, or the scenery

of the place, have its attractions, (and what heart can conceive

of them?) what must be the atmosphere of it to our happy

souls, where social life, through all its relations, as between

heaven and earth, as between Jerusalem, the land of Israel,

and the most distant islands, moves and kindles continually

with the most generous and delicate affections ? "

C. S. B.
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^Stltebers' fSLtttin$6 in ©laeptn.

Uddingston, Glasgow, November 4, 1866.

To

My very dear, ,—It was very pleasant to me

to get your long-looked-for letter, and I asked the Lord

soon to enable you to send me another. We have had many

rich feasts lately. Oh the goodness of the Lord ! About a

week ago there were believers' meetings in Glasgow, the first I

had ever been at, and it was very delightful to see and meet

such numbers of His dear saints, soon, very soon, to be all

assembled with Himself. Lord Jesus, come ! . . . Mr. Lincoln

has given a precious word for us on the "Second" Epistles.

He said these had all a peculiar meaning and reference to the

latter days, perilous days, and that more or less they each

brought before us the initiative or destructive character of these

days. There could not be a second Romans—the gospel never

changes—nor a second Galatian gospel again in another

aspect, nor a second Ephesians, " Christ in the church "—nor

a second Colossians, " God in Christ "—nor a second Philip-

pians, "the path of the saint"—a subterranean path of

fellowship with Jesus in rejection. (By the way, Philippians is

"I in them;" Colossians, "Thou in me;" Ephesians, "That

they may be made perfect in one.") Twice in 2 Corinthians,

not once in 1 Corinthians, does the Holy Ghost tell us to

" come out," and that Satan will be an angel of light, using

the Scriptures falsely. Paul was "a partaker ef the sufferings "

and "a witness of the glory;" Peter "a partaker of the glory"

and " witness of the sufferings." Paul stands as a type of the

dispensation. John xx., "Abide in me," then "I in you"—

stand in my standing, recognise your position, then the life of

Christ will be manifest in our mortal flesh.

Dear Howard Johnston followed, and spoke with great power

and sweetness on John xii., the risen one at the table with Him.
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Precious chapter—never exhausted—ver. 3, communion ; ver.

9, confession; ver. 10, the cross—three "C's." Why do we

often find outside the camp a desert, a barren land ? Because

we go not far enough. Go forth to Him ; in His presence is

fulness of joy. What did Lazarus see or hear of the hateful

and hating world around him? Nothing; his soul was satiated

with fatness. Oh, could we but know such satiety ! Then

Exodus xl. and its seven blessed pictures, beginning at verse

17—17 to 19 is one picture. How I wish I could tell it all

to you as it was told to us ! But no matter, Christ is there

before us in that simple frame-work : the bars—strength for

resistance from around; the pillars—strength to bear the

weight from above. Thou madest Him strong for Thyself.

When the veil was rent, the pillars were removed.

The second picture shows us the mercy-seat to set our

consciences at perfect rest before looking around. Grace

enthroned. Then, thirdly, we may see the table and shew-

bread. No need to speak of these. Fourthly, the candlestick

—that we might not be like him who was to eat his food in

the dark. We see God, and may eat and drink ; and how the

sweet incense of praise arises from hearts thus filled. What

divine order ! Then the living sacrifice of Rom xii. may be

offered up with the meat-offering. That verse, " We ought to

lay down our lives for the brethren," is our meat-offering—a

continual surrender of ourselves to them—to death, if need be,

but especially in life as Jesus did—spending and being spent.

Harder, don't you think ?

Then, seventh, the continual washing of the feet and hands.

"When they came near unto the altar they washed." Ver. 33

is outside, and it is as if the Lord could not go out again. He

left that to Moses, " so Moses finished the work." I got great

and real blessing from this chapter. It is so healthful to be

turned away from thoughts of self, in all its weary, unceasing

failure, to God in His own great and glorious and most perfect

thoughts. Ah, when cast down, what it is to remember ! He
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has placed Himself between us and our sins, and who shall

separate us from the love of Christ?

Revelation is the preparation of earth for the open heavens.

From time to time the heavens have been opened, but the day

of " heaven open " is not yet. In Matt. iii. it was opened unto

Him; in Acts vii. it is opened to a saint; but in John i.,

" Hereafter^ shall see heaven open." So in Rev. xix., " I saw

heaven opened ;" and in Rev. xxi. heaven is open. And the

nations shall walk in her light. Oh, that city covering the

whole land of Palestine, and more, I suppose, with its twelve

foundations—that is, tier upon tier—not all on one flat. The

height and breadth are equal, as it were, twelve cities. The

first jasper ; for the character of God in its glory and unsullied

purity must be kept always in view of earth. Second, sapphire

I suppose, had we eyes to see, each precious stone would reflect

a richer glory. And what a place ! The concentrated wisdom,

might, and love of God, all put forth to their utmost to make

glory more glorious for the reception of the sinners He has

loved.

What higher, happier thoughts can we have even of glory

itself, than that it is the manner in which love lets us know

what it will do for its elect one; and His light and His presence

known without let or hindrance ?

It is good to think of these things; and last night, when

going over them with a brother, I got an answer to a question

in my mind. I have been very busy housekeeping; and though

I knew full well my privilege was to turn everything into blessed

and happy service in His name, yet I could not reach it, and

my mind seemed always in the world; but I think it is to study

the precious Word more, and let us get into communion with

His great thoughts, and they will then furnish the otherwise

vacant heart and mind. Oh, may I know this, dear !

Do ask Him to give me appetite, hungering after the Word of

God and prayer—our great strongholds.

This brother said he believed every faculty of heart, mind,
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intellect, soul, the whole being, might find fullest, widest,

richest employment and exercise in that Book of books. . . .

Give all my dear love, and may we very, very soon know

the joys of His presence in full. Yours fondly till then,

Carrie S. B.

You can pour nothing into an empty vessel till it takes the

lowest place ; it must go down to receive.

James meets us as we leave the Holiest (Heb.), and conducts

us through the earth.

" Fools make a mock at sin, but among the righteous there

is favour," should be, " Fools scoff at the offering for sin, but

with the righteous it is an object of delight."

Longing; for jpie appearing.

Uddingston, November 23, 1866.

To Miss R , Kilkenny.

" He shall choose our inheritance for us." " The Lord

is the portion of mine inheritance and of my cup." " Yea, I

have a goodly heritage." " My cup runneth over." Are these

not precious verses, taking them together, dear J ? They

came to my heart with great power. When we allow Him to

choose our portion, He gives us His own self, nothing less.

Well may we be constrained to say, "I have a goodly heritage;"

and if He is the portion of the cup, it does indeed " run over ! "

Your dear letter gave me great pleasure. It would not have

given me any pleasure if, as you say, you had been able to tell

me anything good or satisfactory about yourself. Oh, what a

relief, when, wearied and sick of self, we turn around and look

at Jesus—Jesus—the perfect, matchless Jesus ! Oh, may our

dim eyes be cleared of the mist, that with unveiled face we

may behold His glory, His grace, 'Risjoi'e, His tender, deep,

personal, human, faithful devoted, affection ! We do sadly want

simplicity in our thoughts about Him, don't we? We want to

learn the sweetness of lying back, like helpless little children,

G
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in His arms, gazing up into His face, and saying, " Lord, under

take for me."

Your thoughts of Luke xv. are very, very sweet; it is an

exhaustless chapter. Well, beloved sister, is it not delightful to

see there how Jesus draws aside the veil, and lets us see deep,

deep, into the heart of God ? Who could know it so well as

the Son from the bosom ? And what a revelation, what an un

folding of grace ! What will our eternity be, when even here,

in a moment's nearness—even here, clogged, fettered, hindered,

clouded, by the thousand things, it is such joy ! Oh, come

quickly, Blessed One; let us know it all, all! I knew dear

many years ago, when we were both in the " far country,"

seeking to satisfy our hunger with husks. We have not met

since, but will have all the more to tell when we do meet in

the Father's house. It will quicken into ecstasy the music there

when our tale is told.

" All the way by which He led us,

All the grievings which He bore :

All the patient love He showed us,

Shall we think of them no more?"

How sweet it is to see the beloved wayworn pilgrim R

G , in the freshness and vigour of spiritual power, ac

companying dear Mr. T . May they be richly, richly

blessed and owned ; surely He is near, even at the door. He

seems in such a hurry with His work, as it were ; so eagerly

gathering in the last straying ones, that He may come home

and call us to the Father's house and heart for ever. May we

wait for Him "with outstretched necks," refusing, jealously

refusing to rest here—to rest anywhere that He cannot rest.

Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus ! Grace, peace, and love

from Him, and from the Father, rest on your head ; and may

you be kept earnestly looking to Him—so gazing on Him that

you can't see self. Love in Him to your kind aunt. His love

in her made her remember me. Will you sometimes remind

Jesus of my need? (not that He forgets it.)—Ever, in Christ's

love, your affectionate sister, C. S. B.
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(JT&c Spirit of t&e Latter Daps.

7V» ^<?r Brother.

M has just read the comment of the newspaper on

the disaster to "The London." What a spirit runs through it—

the very spirit of the last days not yet fully developed, indirectly

blaspheming the God of the "savage sea," because of their

pains and repenting not to give Him glory, " not valuing men's

lives as they themselves value them." Oh, may our thoughts

not be formed by such statements as these, but by the Word,

and the Spirit ! Would it not have been a natural thing in God

to have swept creation out of existence by the blast of His

nostrils, when the Son of His bosom was hanged on a tree by

the men He came to save ! not to speak of the four thousand

years of continued, unceasing, and increasing provocation from

worms, who are less than nothing and vanity. Why did He

not at once come again and take to Himself His great power ?

The Lord is not slack, answers Peter, He is "long-suffering."

Still, though He strives long, He will not always strive, and the

day of vengeance hastens. He will take the reins into His

own hands, and cast down the prince of this world, who has

filled it so long with misery and hatred of God.

Beloved B , when reading the productions of the enemies

of God, as the publishers of that paper unquestionably are, you

have need to be "girt about with truth." " Cling, cling fast to

His Word." Oh that He may draw you to give the few

minutes you may give that wretched newspaper to the time you

already spend with Him ! " Great gain would be that loss."

The failing and the unfailing—

Refuge fails . Ps. cxlii. 4.

Strength fails . . . . Ps. xxxviii. 10.

Truth fails .... Isa. lix. 15.

Heart fails . . . . Ps. lxxiii. 26.

Flesh fails , „ „
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Kinsfolk fail

The faithful fail .

Wilt Thou be unto me as waters

that fail?

He faileth not .

His compassions fail not .

His promises fail not .

His faithfulness fails not

His love fails not

Treasure in heaven fails not

Job xix. 14.

Ps. xii. 1.

Jer. xv. 18.

f Zeph. iii. 5.

I Josh. i. 5.

Lam. iii. 22.

Josh. xxi. 45.

Ps. lxxxix. 33.

1 Cor. xiii. 8.

Luke xii. 33.

Your fond Carrie.

3tn CmptteU, Purifies C&anntl.

Riverview, January II, 1S67.

To a Brother in the Lord.

My dear Brother,—My heart is full of praise, I have

felt so wondrously, mightily helped since my return. He is

going to do mighty things for us. He knows the desire He has

long since created in you, and lately in me, to know Him, to

follow Him fully ; and " He will fulfil the desire of them that

fear Him." Oh, it is a downward path, a bitter one ! but what

sweetness can equal resurrection-rest and joy ?

How entirely on the surface I have been walking since I

knew the Lord ! Oh, may He take fast, fast hold of us, and

lead us down, not allowing us to draw back even when the flesh

quivers. Oh no ; what should we not lose? and His coming is

so near ! I don't like to write about myself, yet I feel I could

so easily fill a letter with my wants and woes. I long to be

able to write to His beloved ones, to be an emptied, purified

channel for the living water to flow through; that is, be nothing,

all He wants. How I shall miss the precious readings, when

Jesus drew near and showed us His hands and His side ! but

He is not straitened, and He will even to me reveal Himself
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through His word. Oh, I am not abased ! I know nothing of

it ! I can only say I long to be, and—self—I will say no more

of it.

The Lord gave me a precious connection the other day.

Zech. xii. 10 and xiii. 1 : "They shall look on Me whom they

have pierced." " In that day there shall be a fountain opened

... for sin and for uncleanness"—opened in that side by those

wicked hands. What love ! And don't you think, when we

thoughtlessly or otherwise pierce and wound a member of His

body, it is the same thing. Think of Him being yet pierced

again and again by us !

I know you will continue in prayer. I fear there is leaven

in the very way I cling to help in prayer.

How thankful I shall be when He leads you to write ; your

last was a real blessing—" Love to satisfy, service to occupy,

and the bright hope to cheer." And I do ask Him to purge

the channel, that even one drop of the river of water of life

might, "clear as crystal," flow through me undented for His

glory.—Yours, in the " blessed hope," C. S. B.

|)imsclf the Object.

"Grace Triumphant Reigns."

Carrigaline, January 19, 1867.

To a Sister in the Lord.

My dearest Sister,—I should have answered your

dear letter long ago, and wonder I did not, as I have been

wishing to know how you got on with dear primitive R .

I came home on the 3rd, after such a blessed, blessed time

in Scotland. Dear , I don't think I understood till lately

the joy you tasted when in ; and, oh, how distinctly we

feel that it is not His work but Himself! Oh, now to forget

the things that are behind, and reach to the things that are

before ! Like the yachts coming from America, how glorious
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if we were thus energised, itensified, thrilled ; one object—that

I may win Christ, every energy bent to that one thing. " What

music in the Lord's ears like that of a soul following hard after

Him!"

... It is sad indeed to hear of . I am ashamed, for I

know I did not bear him up in prayer, and should have done

so. But ground lies fallow for a purpose sometimes.

No book I ever read has been such a blessing to me as

" Lady Powerscourt's Letters." The Lord Himself took me to

that book. You have it, I think. Look at Letter lxxix. Don't

you long to know Him as the '" Loner of your soul " ? Oh to

prove the captivating power of His love in taking even my heart

prisoner !—Yours, fondly in Him, Carrie.

die Lobcr of mp Soul,

Carrigaline, January 24, 1867.

To her Brother.

Beloved B ,—I enclose the hymn. How precious

it is. We heard from Miss W to-day. She mentioned

that E 's father died suddenly about a fortnight since. Poor

little thing, what a blow to her ! I must write to her.

I have been so much drawn of late to think of Jesus as the

" lover of my soul." Oh how truly I long to know that highest

joy, the joy of loving ! Think of a lover laying down his life !

one whose love is stronger than death ; one whose love stands

every shock my base heart can give; one who knows the things

that come into my mind, every one of them ; one who has been

loving me all along, though continually forgotten. I feel He

is mine in a peculiar way now, though I am quite sure He

would still be the nearest if His wish was that I should ever be

married ; but that is indeed far from my thoughts. Think of

having Him always with you! and not only His love, but His

power ; all their combined energies enlisted to bless their

object, and such an object! He is one we shall never be
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ashamed of loving, one we shall never be disappointed in

loving. No fear of any new discovery turning Him aside. Trials

are among His most precious things. Oh, when we feel the

drowsiness of our affections, our proneness to depart from Him,

have we not cause to be over head and ears in love with trial

as the boon we are most unworthy of: every thorn in the

earthly pillow is to constrain us to rest only on His bosom.

0 Lord, if they have this effect, spare them not ! Anything

that will press us, draw us, drive us to that heart of thine.

Amen. Amen.

May He shelter our feelings and shelter our afflictions. They

are too keen for such a world ; they need to be sheathed in

Himself, embosomed in Him, till the time when they shall be

able to expand to the creature without idolatry, without a

wound, without a sorrow. " Be not weary of afflicting ; snuff

the candle if needful, only let it be with thy golden snuffers,

Lord. Come down into thy chambers in this heart—is it not

thy habitation through the Spirit?—purify them for thyself, clean

it out, fumigate it. May the incense of thy sacrifice ascend as

a sweet savour, taking away all contamination which without

this faith is ever ascending. The throat is an open sepulchre ;

give me to dwell in the secret place, and leave all my entangle

ments to thee."

Your necessities detain me often at the throne of grace ; may

mine do the same for you. What a costly privilege is access

there. The riven veil !

With fond love, ever yours,

C S. B.

iLbr tlottr anU the Croee.

Riverview, January 25, 1867.

To a Brother in the Lord.

My dear Brother,— ... I am indeed thankful for

your two kind letters—the Lord spoke to me in both ; very far

indeed should / be from despising " pen and ink."
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I was so glad to hear of His grace to you in your journey-

ings. Phil. ii. reminded me of what you said of the yoke and

cross. Can we trace both in our dear Lord's downward path

here? Ver. 7, the yoke; and ver. 8, the cross. Another pre

cious thought is connected with the former, "Take my yoke"

(not a yoke) " upon you." What blessed labour of love, every

step with Him! "We are labourers together with God." No

wonder it should be so easy, and the burden light ; it seems as

if it were for nothing but to have us near Him, and to let us

know the joy of working for Him. (I think in ploughing with

oxen two animals are under one yoke.) "Can two walk to

gether, except they be agreed ? " " Who is this that cometh out

of the wilderness leaning upon her Beloved ? " Well may we

sing—

"O patient, spotless One !

Our hearts in meekness train

To bear Thy yoke, to learn of Thee,

That we may rest obtain. "

We were looking last night at Mark x. in contrast with Phil.

iii. Christ in grace was apprehended by the young ruler and

by the disciples ; amiable nature in him, and carnal nature in

them, leading him to desire a righteousness, and them rewards.

But the cross was too much for either. Paul had once been

like the young ruler; but the Holy Ghost having revealed a

Christ in glory, transformed him completely. Now he wanted,

not his own righteousness, for he had God's righteousness;

and though he had suffered the loss of all things, he does not

say with Peter, "What shall we have therefore?" but counts

all but dross that he might win, not the right or left hand, but

Christ. And again, instead of being " amazed " or " afraid " of

the cross, he covets it, that he might know " the power of His

resurrection, being made conformable unto His death."

Truly indeed can I rejoice with you in the fact that " He

knows the things that come into our mind, every one of them ;"

though, even as I write this, vague mists are floating overhead
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that I cannot pierce, not very thick, but I give a little shiver,

as if a cloud passed on a bright day. Yet we desire Him to

search us and try us. How nice it is in Psalm cxxxix., begin

ning, "O Lord, thou hast searched me;" ending, "Search me,

and know me." Don't we love to know He is searching our

hearts ; aye, rooting out every thorn and brier? Amen. " In

stead of," not in company with, " the thorn shall come up the

fir-tree ; instead of the brier shall come up the myrtle-tree."

I do ask Him to fulfill in you "all the good pleasure of His

will." Oh, how I long to drink into His thoughts, that I might

understand His desires for you, and ask intelligently ! and how

I long to be fit for His use, so that I might commend Him by

at least a bright face, for indeed I am like Mary weeping for

Him most of the time, though sweetly conscious He is near.

But oh, to see Him ! to hear His- voice ! I wonder should I be

thus craving after Him, it is as if I had Him not ; but I bless

Him for the craving ; I never, never hungered so before. A

dear sister said last night to M , " It is enough to put any

one in the blues to listen to Carrie's prayer." How humbling !

Oh, how He bears with us ! So you see, dear brother, I am

not being used here, but that is not the thing. Oh to be used

for His refreshment ! Oh to have a clean heart, where He

might lay His head ! This is my desire—sympathy in thought

with Him, leading one into any line of service He wished,

simply because He wished it. Now is not this all about self?

but His grace in you will bear with me.

I am just going to walk with dear M R , and don't

feel as if I had a single word to say ; but he may have many

things to say to us, as of old. (Luke xxiv.) Amen.

I had such a nice letter from dear Mr. S . He says in

his quaint way, " Would it not be nice to take lodgings in the

91st Psalm every night, and have a chat?" And again, "When

you are in difficulty as to what the Lord would have you do

to-day, just say to the dear Master, ' Lord, where are you going

to-day ; for where thou goest, I will go ? ' " There is one ad
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vantage in not being fit to go alone, for we always get His

company.

I think of the harps of God in connection with Psalm xliii.

" Oh, may we soon join hallelujah with yon triumphant band ;

or better still, get even now ' a well-tuned harp ! ' "

" Grace and peace be multiplied to you through the know

ledge of God, and of Jesus our Lord."

Yours, in resurrection life and love,

C. S. B.

Diss Consolations.

Mount Rivers, February 4, 1867.

To Miss T , on the death of her Father.

" Even to-day do I declare that I will render double

unto thee." (Zech. ix. 12.) May this "exceeding great and

precious " promise comfort and sustain, as no poor words of

mine could do, my sister. I know another emptied heart that

has been filled to overflowing by faith in that promise. Truly

that is His only object in taking anything away. " Bring me

empty vessels." What for? To pour into their emptiness

from His fulness, the oil and wine. He turns " a fruitful land

into barrenness," but the '.'wilderness" He turns into "standing

water," and the " dry ground into watersprings," and the desert.

He makes to " rejoice and blossom as the rose."

Beloved, I think I can understand how like a wilderness and

desert your heart must feel. May it prove the depth of the

riches of His consolation as you never, never did before,

almost making you to say, "Who would not suffer pain like

mine, to be consoled like me ?" In time you will say it, One has

got home a little moment before the other; "but for a moment."

I am so glad you are coming to us, and glad dear M is

at home this time. I had copied some hymns, and was going

to write to you, when I found mamma was writing, so put it off

He is
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The God of Hope .

The God of all Grace

The God of Love

The God of Patience )

and Consolation /

The God of Peace .

The God of all comfort

Rom. xv. 13.

1 Peter v. 10.

2 Cor. xiii. n.

Rom. xv. 5.

Rom. xv. 33.

2 Cor. 1 3.

Beloved, pardon my poor feeble words; I almost shrink

from touching a wound with my coarse hands. But His

hands ! Oh, may they " make whole " even as they " wound,"

and may you "know Him" as you have never known Him

before !—In Him lovingly your Carrie S. B.

31 ©ping; Saint.

Riverview, February 9, 1867.

To the Same.

My dear Sister,—I want to let you know what train

to come by, and that papa will meet you. Write and tell us

what day, and your wishes. I know we shall have a sweet

time together. Jesus of old noticed sadness on the counte

nances of His dear disciples, and drew near and revealed

Himself, knowing that He only could dispel it ; so He talks

with them by the way, and opens to them the Scriptures.

What a special and endearing claim you have on His tenderest

sympathies ! He only wounds in order that He may pour

Himself into the wound ; and oh, dear E , may you gaze

on the unseen and eternal realities till every thing of earth

fades away ! Your beloved is with the Lord, and how very,

very soon we too shall be for ever with the Lord. " Father, if

'tis thy will, the promise of that faithful word, even here to me

fulfil."

When was dying, he said, "Two months ago, when

I knew this sickness was unto death, I asked Him to reveal
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Himself to me in increased loveliness and nearness. He did ;

He filled me with Himself; and now His love, His beauty,

His perfection, fills my heart and vision." He then spoke of

feeling a little better, " but all that is no pleasure to me."

Then clasping his dear thin hands together, he said, while

tears flowed down his face, "My precious Lord Jesus, thou

knowest how fully I can say with Paul, to depart and be with

thee is far better. They come and talk to me of a crown of

glory, I bid them cease ; of the glories of heaven, I bid

them stop. I am not wanting crowns, I have Himself, Him

self. I am going to be with Himself, with the man of Sychar,

with Him who stayed to call Zaccheus, with the man of the

eighth of John, with the man who hung upon the cross, with

the man who died. Oh, to be with Him before the glories, the

crowns, and the kingdoms appear, it 's wonderful ! With the

man of Sychar alone, the man at the gate of Nain ; and I 'm

going to be with Him for ever. Exchange this sad, sad scene

that cast Him out, for His presence. Oh that man of Sychar !"

Just this day week, dear E , our brother and sister were

married. Truly " Jesus was called, and His disciples ; " there

was something very quiet, and peaceful, and holy about it all.

Can it ever be otherwise if His presence is felt? They are

at U now. The God of all grace be with you. Accept

our love with His.—Your most loving sister, Carrie.

f)is Choujrhts to Gle.-tnart.

Riverview, February 14, 1867.

To a Brother in the Lord.

My dear Brother,—The 13th of John lies open be

fore me, and oh, how blessed to lean on His loving heart, and

seek to know His thoughts and desires even about this note ;

,for nothing connected with us is little to Him !

I have often been wishing to write to thank you for your last

letter, but when nature and the Spirit may run in the same
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path it needs a true heart and single eye to follow Him only.

But some painful lessons of my own vileness He has been

teaching me. How blessed to sing aloud in fellowship with

Him over that which was crucified with Him. I want to know

how far the 6th of Romans gives one practical deliverance.

I was dismayed in seeing in some book the other day, "Self

is the enemy we can never get rid of;" and yet deliverance is

almost a key-note in Scripture. "Let my son go that he may

serve me!" "Loose him, and let him go!" but the grave-

clothes are no sooner thrown off than the golden chains are

thrown around the risen one, binding him fast to Jesus !

At the table with Him, so in Luke vii. 50, " Go in peace ;"

viii. 2, Mary is with Him."

What a gospel is in Luke i. ! Zacharias' song reversed, some

one says. " The day-spring from on high " visits us " through

the tender mercy of our God." Then the remission of sins,

then the knowledge of it, then holy, happy service, " without

fear," "«//the days of our life."

Looking over the "Synopsis" in connection with Mark x.

and Phil. iii., I met a precious thought on the loins being "girt

about with truth"—the application of truth to the most intimate

movements of the heart—the innermost parts braced and

girded up as the first part of the armour—blessed necessity !

I wondered when reading if "loins" and "reins" are the

same word—"I am He that searcheth the reins and the.

heart."

"To him that hath shall more be given," and surely, dear

brother, He will, as you are able to bear it, lead you into that

coveted intimacy of the unveiled communion. Oh that I knew

what it is even to hear Him more clearly in the word, to listen

to His thoughts to us-ward ! but wouldn't it be a treat, to live

for a while in the Song of Songs ? One can understand dear

Payson falling from his horse—dismounting, I believe, lest he

should fall— so overpowered with that blessed sickness of

love ! but we shall know it. " What a heaven it will be when
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He is ours in this way, feeding this fire in our souls and giving

us to know, in Himself and His beauties, this seraph love

without chill, for ever and for ever !"

We were looking last night at Acts ii., and one blessed

thought the Lord gave us. The immediate result of the

mightiest energy of the Holy Ghost ever known, was to lead

them to "eat their meat with gladness." How simply beautiful !

And was not the very fact of selling "their possessions and

goods "—giving witness with great power of the resurrection—

sealing their verbal testimony ? What refinement of the Spirit

is in that ! They said not " that ought of the things which he

possessed was his own," lest a poor brother might feel embar

rassed by taking what was not his own—" the spirit of Him who

sat at Sychar's well asking a favour at her hand, that she might

take a favour from Him without reserve—drinking out of our

pitcher to encourage us to drink of His fountains, and eating

of our kid at the tent door while revealing eternal secrets to

us!" (Gen. xviii.)

Well, He is a precious Jesus ; how rich we are in knowing

and possessing Him ! Oh, I wish I was not such a dunce ! I

lose all my time at A, B, C ; but even that is sweet to learn

from His lips !

I was delighted with the difference between Isaac and

Ishmael, but long to know it in my own soul—to grasp it

fully and clearly. Did you notice in the preface to Types of

Genesis, the Book, though sealed with seven seals, open to the

once slain Lamb? And if we through fellowship with Him

are counted as sheep for the slaughter, daily dying that we

may live the higher life, things once sealed will open, being

opened by the Lamb to those who are partakers with Him in

His death and resurrection.

I should like to know your weekly meetings, and the hours.

And ask for a spirit of prayer for me. Oh to know the joy of

communing with Him about His dear ones ! the prominent

thought being, that it is with Him we are talking. And will
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you ask for me greater liberty of soul, that I may write at His

bidding with joy. Work interfering with communion is no

work; I dread bondage, but dread insubjection much more.

What a nice thought that is, "How blessed would be my

necessities to you could they keep you one moment longer in

communion with the Friend of sinners !"

I cannot help missing the feasts of fat things enjoyed at

G , my Elim ; but 'tis well ; " I 'm cast the more on One."

They could not tarry always there, or they would have missed

the Rest. Truly all the way is good where He leads.

I like Mr. Lincoln's thought about the Church—that the

Temple and the Bride are figures of the Church ; but is not

the body something more than a figure, at least, has it not

a peculiar as well as an exclusive application to the Church ?

Just as in a sense Israel is peculiarly and exclusively the Bride.

But could we give up, could He give up, the affections and

joys of relationship ? they seem almost sweeter than the one

ness. But the last unfolding must be the best, and thus we

may say, We have got the good wine. Precious Lord Jesus,

knowing us, and yet loving us ! undistracted by all the glories

of heaven from thy service for us, and shall we suffer the

wretched fascinations of the scene around to allure us away

from any little measure of service for His name ?

Yours, in the hope of soon seeing His face,

C. S. B.

Elesacli anticipations.

Riverview, February 21, 1867.

To the Same.

"They were counted worthy to suffer shame for His

name." Beloved of the Lord, truly it is not lightly or indiffer

ently He gives you this bitter cup. ... I know, with dear

Lady Powerscourt, you will say you have learnt realities of

consolation you had never imagined to be in God when He

brings you out of it. ,
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A poor comforter I am. I seemed this morning to hear

Jesus say, "What are your sympathies to mine? I bore the

cross for him, I am teaching him now to bear it for me. He

is tasting the fellowship of my sufferings in order to learn the

power of my resurrection. You know nothing of it." Alas !

my heart tells me this last is true ; yet He loves me, and gave

Himself for me.

I remember Mr. S saying he expected this year would

be one of trial to the saints through deep mental conflict. Is

it indeed so ? I think this would be very hard to bear. One

would feel ready for outward trial with a mind at perfect peace,

stayed on Him, strong in the grace that is in Christ; but if

mental conflict interfered with this, one would be quite un

nerved. But I know too little of it to speak.

I am thankful, very, that my poor, poor letters are even a

cup of cold water to your thirsty soul. How He knits His

children together in love ! It is curious to trace in knitting-

work the one thread running here and there and everywhere.

A dear tried sister in K (oh, how tried !) was deeply

refreshed by a few extracts I sent her from your letters. She

said, " The princes digged the well," " the young men drew the

water," " and the feeble and thirsty drank thereof." (Ruth ii. 9.)

Thus "the administration of this service not only supplieth

the want of the saints, but is abundant also by many thanks

givings unto God." Eliezer just comes to my mind. When

the Holy Ghost opens the word, what deep draughts ! Ah ! I

forgot 'twas Rebekah drew for him; well, there is something

better in that than I thought to take out of it. But it is not

cups of cold water Melchizedek brings forth, as you well

know : strength and joy from the bruised corn and crushed

grape are more than refreshing. Oh what meat indeed, and

drink indeed ! Shall / ever taste these ? Never till with you

I learn the fellowship of sufferings. But the time is short;

soon " He shall descend and we ascend, to meet in heavenly

glory !" Oh, won't we draw a long breath when we reach our
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native air, after the heavy atmosphere of this ante-room of

hell, in which, indeed, we breathe more than we should ! What

a triumph of grace, that a poor saint, the feeblest creature in

creation, should be able to live as in heaven, looking down

upon earth ! Sometimes, in energy of soul, one is braced for

the conflict, longing to glorify Him here ere resting with Him

there ; but again, when really very tired and faint, how

precious the hope of being just lifted clean out of it all—

"caught up." Does not the expression make you think of

His outstretched arms ? How precious if we hear Him say,

" Thou hast been faithful in a very little." Don't you love to

think of the sympathy He will bestow on you your own self?

Oh, won't we say there, as never before—

"Thou readiest us, Jesus, thy pierced hand;

Thy faithfulness gazing we understand ! "

Many thanks for the leaflets, they were welcomed by a great

many ; and for your letter too, through which He spoke,

especially in the last word, "The lower parts of the earth."

Oh, how "curiously wrought" His members are, and their

clothing is of " wrought gold !" " Thy hands have made me,"

then "fashioned me." (Ps. cxix. 73.) Is this right?—my

thoughts being (Phil. i. 6) like a stone taken from the quarry.

It is not lifted from the pit to be let alow, as Rev. iii. 12 will

abundantly prove when that day comes. Never think of your

self apart from Him, dear brother; it will help you to remember

you are dearer to Him than His own life ; for He gave it up to

have you, and will He be careless about you now? Every

wound He inflicts is more deeply felt by Him than by you ;

but love will wound even the apple of the eye. Think not to

" bear it " alone ; nestle to His side, and you will find He is

carrying it and you too.

Commending you in tender sympathy to Him with whom

you are so safe, and thanking you for the special message to

the throne of grace,

Yours, in the near prospect of the " far more exceeding and

eternal weight of glory," C. S. B.

H
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Oh to be tottb Dim!

Riverview, March 7, 1867.

To the Same.

My dear Brother,—I would like a long talk, but feel

hardly able to talk on paper, though I think with Baxter we

should more avail ourselves of postal communication while it

is left to us. Interruption of letters yesterday on account of

the Fenian rising reminded me of his prophecy. They took

up the rails. There appear to have been skirmishes all over

the country, and a good many lives lost on both sides. There

is great excitement. Our kind friends the R s want us to

move to their house to-night. The Lord is gracious in keeping

our hearts at rest ; but I lose the blessing these little shakings

should bring, because my thoughts get so occupied with outward

things instead of Jesus, though they give one to feel the need

of Him all the more. "What can come wrong to us, guided by

His love, that gave up life, and power, that quickened death ?"

Let me thank you again for your last. I had a letter from

Miss H this morning. The dear sister in K sent her

the extracts that had so refreshed herself, and she tells me that

they have been much blessed to her own soul ; so you see how

the little streams flow.

Exodus xi. is more than ever enjoyed now. I thank the Lord

for the feast He sent through you ; we were over it on Sunday

evening, but Monday morning brings it into use.

Scotland is indeed privileged. I was so glad to hear of the

blessing at the tea meeting. Truly His love is wonderful ; it

brings one near Him to hear of others being near Him. Oh

to be with Him! "He that had been possessed with the

devils prayed Him that he might be with Him."

" Rather take me, Lord, to heaven,

Since Thy grace and love I know ;

Since Thou hast my sins forgiven,

Why should I remain below ?
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" Love, He said, will sweeten labour,

Thou hast something yet to do ;

Go and tell thy friends and neighbours,

What my love has done for you."

" He that sleepeth in harvest is a son that causeth shame."

Truly I am that. My heart is cold and sad to-day ; surely this

letter will chill you. His heart is ever warm. It is the sense

of His unrequited love that " shames me to tears."

I cannot forget Him for one moment; but, oh, to realize

His nearness, His love, companionship with Himself, hour by

hour ! How I remember at S He used to waken me

morning by morning to have such unutterably blissful com

munion with Himself; but richer and better is the future than

the past ; for He has undertaken to bring us to perfection.

He led me the other night into a cabin where a " wake " was

going on. I suppose you know the horrible custom of." waking"

the dead in Ireland by having candles lighted round the corpse.

My heart bounded to see how He put wretched me away, and I

spoke by the Spirit to the poor things there, who listened

eagerly to the story of love they had never dreamed of. Oh,

how seldom has He the use of His " purchased possession !" I

will close. I may only be soiling another vessel.

To gird our mind up to the apprehension of our dignity is

much more acceptable and priestly work, than to be ever in the

depths, while at the same time we are on the heights with Him.

Rutherford says , " When Christ's bairns are young He puts the

food into their mouths, but when they grow a little He lets them

look for their food, so that if they are lazy they must hunger."

How beautiful Job xxii. 21-30. A cluster of glories. "When

I consider, I am afraid of Him." "Acquaint thyself with

Him, and be at peace."

We may exult in our Christ, and from the deepest depths

look to Him, and say, " Lord, thou knowest all things ; thou

knowest that I love thee."

He does know the things that come into our mind, every one
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of them. He does know that, in spite of all, He is the dearest

and best-beloved one ; the one above all others. Surely He

ought to be in the chief room, and yet He takes any place we

will give Him rather than not have any place. He will take

the manger and the stall when the house is too full of strangers

to afford Him any place within it.

In Him, believe me your indebted sister, C. S. B.

I Thess. v. 23, 24.

Comfort ©ne 3itother.

Mount Rivers, March 9, 1867.

To Mr. B .

My dear Brother in Christ,—I am sure this is a

trying time to your poor body; but though man is the instrument

of trial, he is not the cause, and it greatly helps one to bear

it, to look behind the scenes, and see that these very things

that happen to us are each and all the result of the eternal

counsels of the wisdom and love of God. We are privileged

to walk by faith, not by sight. Just look at 2 Cor. iii. iv.,

how differently God and man look at the same things. Paul

was at that time, to outward appearance, the sport and victim

of cruel persecution ; but faith, precious faith, enabled him

to see God and not man in it all, and thus he was strengthened,

and drawn more and more close to the loving Lord. " Death

worketh in us." That helped to exhibit the life of Jesus. The

outward man was perishing, the inward man renewed day by

day ; all his sufferings he was privileged to view as from the

Lord, and for His sake; and, oh, what exceeding great and

precious promises are given to those who suffer for His sake !

(See 1 Peter.)

And you, dear brother, may you be enabled to do likewise ;

and if your portion be trial and suffering for the very " little

while," " but for a moment," oh, may your faith be so mightily,

graciously strengthened, that you will see and feel the loving
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hand that lays it on, and forget the instrument. Think only of

Jesus, and of the lesson He wants to teach you in it all. To

illustrate it in a small way : if in my little household duties I

am rebuked for a mistake, I may look deeper than that, and

hear my heavenly Father's voice correcting me for something.

I had a letter from dear Miss G . She asked for you.

She forgets your address, but not your love, and reminded me

again of our happy visit to Castle T . Nor does He forget

your love who will not remember your sins. Blessed truth ; it is

the only time His memory fails. I trust your soul is fed from

His word these days—that well of living water. I sent you

some nice papers the other day.

You are one of God's precious plants, and He digs about us,

and roots up the weeds that twine around our very roots, and

waters us with the dew of heaven. Well for us He never says,

uLet them alone." Oh how terrible that would be ! our natural

hearts like it so much. But I was reading this morning, " The

Lord hateth putting away ; " and how comforting that is. He

will never put us away. Having loved us, He loves us to the end,

knowing us thoroughly.

I hope your dear wife is well, and all the little ones. Grace,

mercy, and peace be with you from Him who loves you, and

who washed you in His own blood. May He quicken us in

prayer for one another, thus shall we be doubly blessed. May

the loving Shepherd draw you closer and closer to Himself.

Yours in the blessed hope of His appearing,

C. S. B
»

Precious Unlunirs of Scripture.

Mount Rivers, March 16, 1867.

To a Brother in the Lord.

My dear Brother,—Thanks for your kind letter; it

was a help to a weary pilgrim often discouraged because of

the way. Thanks too for the suggestion about the Herald. As

the Lord leads I desire to act upon it. I sent Mr. R to-
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day "Judgment and Glory," and also a few thoughts that the

Lord has deeply pressed upon my own conscience of late ; so

deeply indeed that I almost shrink from writing them. So

strong is the temptation to " traffic in unfelt truth." As to the

inverted commas, original thoughts are generally clothed in

original language ; and one does not like to spoil either. The

true remedy would be, to sit at His feet and learn of Him—

" Take my yoke, and learn of me." The bowed head and

listening ear. Oh that I were living in the secret place of the

Most High ! Iam not, indeed. Oh how I have to struggle against

the old stagnation which creeps so stealthily over my soul ! I

prove Numbers xxx. every day, the vow disallmved by the

Father and the husband, and He bearing the iniquity. What

a contrast Matthew xxiii. 27, and Exodus xxxvi. 19 ! Oh, my

dear brother, pray for me as for a stumbling and falling thing,

always floundering (the most expressive word I can find) in

mire ! Don't think of me as one in the secret place (isn't that the

holiest, and the shadow of the wings of the cherubim ?). What

a wonder the Spirit does not whisper the truth about me, and

all the pain and grief I cause Him, the patient Comforter, still

the Comforter ; and when we are not comforted it is because we

refuse to be comforted. (Ps. lxxvii.) His due and happy work

is to take of the things of Christ and reveal them to us ; but

when we need it He will leave it to turn to the less blessed but

sorrowfully-needed work of convicting and cleansing us.

The precious connection between Phil. iii. and 2 Chron. vii.

is indeed delightful; it is like "the worship of holy laughter"

in Genesis xvii. How many links there are between 2 Chron.

vi. and vii. How He lingers over the very words of the

prayer, as we discover by the answer, (vi. 40, 41; vii. 15, 16,)

and the order so divine. The bowing to the pavement in

worship, then standing on their feet in praise, then the sacrifice;

it is like Exodus xl. Another connection I much enjoyed is

2 Chron. vi. 38, and Jer. xxxiii. 1 : "If they return to thee with

ail their heart and with all their soul in the land of their cap
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twity, I will hear." The word that came to Jeremiah while he

was yet shut up in the court of the prison : " Call unto me,

and I will answer thee, and shew thee great and mighty things,

which thou knowest not." Genesis xli. 52, typical illustration

of Heb. xii. n.

When one remembers the element around and within, we

feel the force of 1 Peter i.—" Engarrisoned by the power of

God through faith unto salvation." "The fire shall ever be

burning on the altar; it shall never go out" (man's imitation

of God's reality, committing the keeping up of the sacred fire

to the vestal virgins—"woman" instead of "Mirman"). The

" mercy-seat above upon the ark" is like mercy glorying over

judgment. (James ii. 13, margin.) Is not Numbers x. 33, and

that verse, " They have forgotten their resting-place \Himself\ "

(Jer. 1. 6) like "He shall choose our inheritance," and "The

Lord is my inheritance " ? Another precious connection is Ps.

xxix. 1, 1 1 ; I found it just now in on Genesis. How very,

very solemn the chapter on the fall !

Great doings are expected to-night (Patrick's night) among

the Fenians; but we know who has charge of us, though I

know it is not elevation, but indifference that makes me forget

all about them. Won't we have a story to tell by-and-by ; then,

without effort or desire, shall we to the full enter into 2 Chron.

vii. 3. Amen. Oh for faith to reach forth to such experience,

even now—even here ! Don't we lose much by, " I will not

ask, neither will I tempt thee, Lord"? (Isa. vii.)

Affectionately yours in Him, C. S. B.

Btsnrtectton.

Carrigaline, March 19, 1867.

To a Sister in the Lord, Co. Kildare.

Beloved Sister,—We heard yesterday that the Lord

had taken home His own dear child, and we sympathised in His

gladness in having her with Himself, and with the sorrow and
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loneliness of those who are left behind. Oh, beloved, I cannot

grieve (nor, I am sure, can you) for her ! " It is by constraint,

not willingly, we linger this side of the presence of the glory."

I think, when we remember dear Mr. B 's glorious antici

pation of it, so far beneath the reality, it helps faith. May

it be strengthened exceedingly in her dear mother and her

husband. What else could comfort under such a crushing

affliction ? Resurrection may well be everything to us ; and

in the midst of death we are in life. Do you remember a

letter you got from Miss A on her grandmother's removal ?

" How little we think of the feelings of Jesus, and of the joy

of His heart, as another of His precious jewels has been

carried safely home ! "

" So as His love is deeper,

Deeper than mine ;

Therefore His joy is sweeter,

His joy divine."

Affectionately yours in our blessed Master, Carrie.

GT&c armour of Ltjr&t.

Mount Rivers, March 21, 1867.

To a Brother in the Lord.

Just a "wee scribble" again, dear brother, which will

show you I am not like " some of your wiser correspondents ;"

but I was sorry I closed my last without having expressed my

sympathy with you on account of poor Mr. B . I trust he

is better. I had more liberty in asking for the young woman in

consumption, but this may indeed be due to my own " sluggish,

heavy heart for souls." Well for us He does not always give

" according to our faith."

Genesis xxxvii. 14: " He sent Him out of the vale of

Hebron " (fellowship) ; so expressive of what Christ's path was,

and what ours should be. (Mark iii. 14.)
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May not the queries in Psalm lxxxviii. 10-12 be all answered

in the affirmative? connecting verse 12 with the scapegoat in

Lev. xvi.

The Lord is so good, surely we may praise Him for what

He is, as by His grace " I am what I am." How near He

seems sometimes in the gospels. Oh to see Him, and be done

with the battling, and fainting, and reviving, and battling again !

" The fire shall never go out."

Beersheba means the "seventh well," or "well of the oath."

I heard the other day that jewellers in London protect their

treasures during the night by the "armour of light," keeping

their shutters open and a blaze of gas. How suggestive for

us. (1 John i. 7.)

I wish I could tell you precious things of Himself, instead of

the old story of self and its weariness, of which you must

indeed be tired ; but " cease not to cry to the Lord our God,

that He will save us out of the hands of the Philistines."

A dear friend went to Him on Saturday. How nice if one

might follow her. My life brings no glory to His blessed name.

Yours in His resurrection life,

C. S. B.

abeorbm tuith Christ.

Mount Rivers, March 26, 1867.

To a Sister in the Lord, Co. Kildare.

Beloved Sister,—I wrote you a horrid little note last

time, didn't I ? I re-opened it* and re-closed it, not knowing

what was wrong, and yet feeling all was wrong. I hope to

send the extracts to Mr. Reid ; I met him in G , and

enjoyed hearing him speak on Rev. i., "When I saw Him."

"Oh ! what shall we feel in Thy presence, when first

The visions of glory upon us shall burst?"

Thanks for the enclosed. I can scarcely imagine any one

" absorbed with Christ " in a wrong way, at least a saint. I
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once saw a poor Roman Catholic clasping a crucifix to her

heart, and weeping over it, exclaiming, " My precious Christ "

(unless this is it). It is an aspect of truth I trust He Himself

will lead His saints to dwell on ; for how sad when the flesh

takes it up as a plea for distance and formalism !

We rode to the sea yesterday. What a thought of His power

those mighty billows convey ! Oh, I thought, when He can

hold them in the hollow of His hand, is it a great thing for

Him to lay hold of the foaming waters of strife within and

bind them, and let His Spirit take His way ? " Jesus walks

upon the ocean ; " He may seem asleep while we are ready to

perish; but He that keepeth us will not slumber nor sleep.

(Contrast Matt. xxv. 5.)

Yours in His arms till we see His face,

C. S. B.

©vx Sinfftiiff dime.

Riverview, March 28, 1867.

To a Brother in the Lord.

Well, dear brother, I am glad you were none the worse

for the open-air preaching. " Delight thyself in the Lord, and

He will give thee the desires of thine heart." But how blessed

to be tired in His service ; I think it must be rest in itself. Oh

to have all the power of body, soul, and spirit exercised in His

ways ! " He is enough the mind and heart toJUl;" and nothing

else can do this, as we know to our shame, for Ecclesiastes

comes before the Song of Solomon.

Many thanks for your little note ; but mind, do not deprive

Jesus of a moment of the precious time that is all His own, in

writing to me. (My thought is that He might desire a quiet

word with you, such as both must prize deeply.) " Thou that

dwellest in the garden, the companions hearken to Thy voice ;

cause me to hear it," is often His voice to me.

Thanks for the most precious thought about the mercy-seat ;

I might have known that before. But still, is there not a sense
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in which one may be at the mercy-seat and not in the holiest,

where flesh may not enter?

Blessed thought ! our singing-time is close at hand. Oh,

won't / sing then ! (1 Chron. ix. 33 ; Rev. iv. 5.) " The tongue

of the dumb shall sing, and the lame leap as an hart ; for in the

wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the desert." I

wish I was in tune often now ; He would be more glorified.

I am going to K on Saturday for a few days, to a dear

sister who wants me to meet the Manxmen from the Isle of

Man. Will you pray, dear brother, that the flesh may be laid

indeed in death, and that I may be kept from hindering and

marring His work ? This would be no small thing. I wonder

why He leads me there. Oh that I may indeed have the

more blessed place ! if I could but be emptied to receive, I

would be too happy. I have hardly faith to ask that they

might be blessed through me, except in this way.

May our Lord find sweetest rest and companionship with your

spirit, sympathy in thought, word, and deed with Him, your

blessed and abiding portion.—Yours, in the hope of soon seeing

Him, C. S. B.

iflan): JFis&ermcn.

Mount Rivers, April 3, 1867.

To the Same.

My dear Brother in Christ Jesus,—Many thanks

for your last two letters, and for the messages to the mercy-seat.

I " spread the letter before the Lord" with its blessed burdens.

He will hear and answer the requests He invites us to make.

I trust you will have another " feast" while the elder son "fasts."

Oh that many such sons may be allured to your music and

danciDg ! One pities dear souls who fear to join.

I must tell you about the dear Manxmen. They are from

the Isle of Man ; five to eight hundred come over for the

mackerel season every year. I never saw such men, they
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seemed so filled with the Holy Ghost (and yet do not know

anything, and some of them cannot even read); exulting in

their precious, glorious Christ. The unsaved among them

exceed in wickedness, and this serves to polish the Christians.

At the morning meeting the text was, " Having therefore,

brethren," &c. " The first duty a sinner has to perform is to

come near and pray for salvation." I could have wept ; such

food for a crowd of rejoicing souls ! Their instincts are better

than their doctrines, however ; for truly they did draw near in

prayer, such a continuous roar of response to the preacher's

prayer—"Do, Father; do, Father !" "My Jesus, praise Jesus !"

"Glory to God"—coming irrepressibly from their hearts and

lips. And at their own fellowship meeting in the evening, their

testimony to their treasure in Christ was wonderful. " Oh,

when I saw Him first 1" said one who had truly been a " lion

like man of Moab." " I thought the walls of the house were

gold ; I thought everybody was an angel. Oh ! why don't we

fall in love with Jesus, the fairest among ten thousand?" If

there was no heaven nor hell, it is worth being a Christian to

know Him. " It is ! it is !" you would hear all round. And

yet I don't think one of them had a Bible, and as I said, knew

nothing ; but they know Him.

It was so delightful to see how they jumped at the thought

of His coming again. I am sure the Lord will lead them into

it. And the tract you sent me was just needed for them ; for

dear saints amongst them have wandered, and rank amongst

the backsliders, having to be " renewed again." Hard work !

One dear fellow saw us yesterday morning walking on the shore,

and pushed out a boat for us, and brought us on board his

smack to have a meeting. How it proved to a demonstration

the love of Christ ! He was once a thorough-going worldling,

I believe, and is now so like a little child, full of joy in his

newly-found Jesus. But I have talked long enough about

them. Strange that our hearts should so welcome a demonstra

tion of Jesus' love !
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I know, dear brother, that little words and acts, and perhaps

prayers of mine, may be, through infinite grace, helpful to

others ; and thus glorifying to Him ; but I so long to have

things in His order ; i.e. the recesses of the Temple the Holiest

of all. One is so tempted " to set mine oil and mine incense

before Him," to enjoy His precious unfoldings with others, and

not first with Himself. But how blessed and solemn that word

about Job ; it so tells us that He is compassing our path and

our lying down, at times when perhaps we thought He was in

the distance, and circumstances in the foreground.

We have had lovely lessons in 1 Chron. lately—" The mighty

men and the mightiest;" the three who drew the cup of cold

water unbidden ; and all the characteristics of what our service

should be "keeping rank;" all they needed—"deep affection,

singleness of eye and heart—

" Strength to own Him in rejection,

Grace sufficient, Lord, impart."

What separation of " body, soul, and spirit " is in chap. xii.

8. Compare Cant. ii. 17 with the marginal reading, and verse

15, with Cant. viii. 7, the crossing of nature in verse 29; dis-

pensational truth, verse 32 ; fellowship (Hebron) with God and

with one another in crowning Him Lord of all, verse 31. And

yet (xiii. 1) how like us, leaning on the great ones, and of

course making mistakes ; and there is no sacrifice in this, bring

ing up as in xv. 26, nor is joy mentioned. But how clearly

his failure was made to work for his good. Shutting him up

in shame and exercise of spirit, and bringing him out brighter

than before, not, as before, " unwise, but understanding what

the will of the Lord is." A dear brother in Dublin used to be

called Chenaniah, he so skilfully "tuned their hearts to sing

His praise." Then the burst of praise, all the louder because

of the humbling, (chap. xvi.) Nathan's too ready answer (xvii.

2), a lesson not to rely on past communion. It begins with

David sitting in his own house, full of all his loving heart

desired to do for the Lord; but it ends by leaving him a
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worshipper in the Lord's presence, full of all the Lord desired

to do for him—building him an house. Oh to learn from Him

in sweet communion with Himself ! It is so sad and strange,

I get many more thoughts on Scripture when out of communion ;

that is, as if I were being told then about Him, but not by Him,

sitting at His feet, and yet feeling all the time what food they

are for adoring worship. Just as this lovely spring day witnesses

of Him ; a few primroses on the table drew out such worship

in a dear Manxman's heart. The gladness and beauty of the

whole creation whispers to us of what our " noble, beautiful,

majestic, worthy Lord and Master" is—all life and love. It is

favourable for the open-air work ; may it be a great spring-time

in your soul too, a seed-time !

I quite remember about the young man; the Methodists

would think him in a very fair way. I am sure he will soon be

free. Oh that there were many like him here ! An anxious

soul is rarely met with ; but every day such urgent requests for

prayer come. The Lord seems to be working so wonderfully,

saving souls everywhere.

" He comes ; for, oh, His yearning heart no more can bear

delay." Amen. I can't help wishing to go to Him though,

just that He might be no more grieved. I would indeed far

rather stay if my heart glorified Him. I do get into such a

despairing way sometimes. I see my precious, glorious Christ

so near, so lovely, so loving, but as if I couldiit reach Him, as

if there were iron bars between, and as if the devil seemed just

to do what he liked with me. Oh to get into His heart, to be

locked up in Him ! I will be soon.

" Oh ! what shall we feel in Thy presence, when first

The visions of glory upon us shall burst ?"

Can you imagine ? The long bright day of eternity ! What

a miracle that we are kept at all. "By a prophet the Lord

brought Israel out of Egypt, and by a prophet was he preserved."

Yours, in the love of Christ, C. S. B.
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|)is (5racc anS mp failure.

Kinsale, April 18, 1867.

To the Same.

My dear Brother,—Your last kind letter found a

response at once in my own soul, "faint" enough as it was and

is. " He giveth power to the faint ; and to them that have no

might He increaseth strength." How comforting that word,

" Blessed are they that hunger;" " Blessed are they that weep

now." (Luke vi.) I trust you have been made out ^/"weakness

strong, and that His presence was known and enjoyed while at

W .

I have been again reading that " Elder Son." How sweetly

it teaches that it is the Father's good pleasure to have us near

Him, understanding, seeking Him. Oh what bliss when we

shall perfectly understand and sympathise with all His thoughts !

But it will then be too late to sympathise in His longing desire

for the salvation of souls. May we seek it now.

I know not what to write of this evening ; my soul craves

(Ezek. xvi. 63) the double confounding of His grace and my

failure. Surely we may stand appalled at one and amazed at

the other. He has again led me down here, though to use such

a vessel is the miracle. How full of compassion. " His right

hand is full of righteousness" but His heart is not.

Thanks for the word about the new creation. It is better

indeed to be gold-diggers than grave-diggers. (Deut. xxi. 23.)

Will you ask that the Lord's truth may find its way home to

the dear fishermen here? I feel it such a solemn thing to talk

to them, there is such intense reality about them, and, as one

of them expressed it, " Texts about sanctification won't do, I

must wrestle, agonize for the thing itself." And wrestle they

do hours through the night, in the fields or on deck, with all

their might for sanctification, meaning really, I think, deeper

communion with God. " This one thing I do" is stamped upon
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them. Oh for the like reality ! How gladly would I change

with them ; that is, when they are happy ; but I should sadly

miss the "steam windlass" of Rom vi. to lift up when cast

down. One feels among them as if one's religion was such a

cheap, superficial sort of thing. Blessed be God, our Christ is

as real as theirs, the same great, glorious, loving One, one drop

of whose love causes their heart, not hearts ( i Chron. xii. 38),

to burn within them.

I have been asking much blessing for you, dear brother.

How wonderful we should be invited to intercede. " Ye that

are the Lord's remembrancers keep not silence, and give Him

no rest." Abraham dwelt at Hebron when he took that place,

but we may enjoy its privileges even if not on such ground.

I have been remembering those He leads you to visit, and

asking that your labours may not be in vain. Soon he that

soweth and he that reapeth will rejoice together; and He

laboured, and we enter into His labours. Oh, very soon, and

the long bright day of eternity stretches out before us with all

its unveiled communion !

Dear brother, I must tell you, with tears and sorrow, I am

not as happy as I was at U , not at all, though I think I

can see His grace more than at that time. I desire to be real,

but am always getting unreal and superficial. How I long for

the glory, or rather to go ; for He is working so gloriously, one

can scarcely long for His coming. How can He be glorified

in service when one's own spirit is so often out of communion.

I am often bewildered thinking; sometimes I am occupied

continually with my feelings, and then getting superficial on the

other hand. Why should I trouble you with details of every

slough of despond I meet?

I besought the Lord to hinder my visit here if not for His

glory ; but He constrained me to come. Oh His love ! It 's

enough to break any heart. I trust you may be enabled to

write to in demonstration of the Spirit and power. All

things work together for good to them that are the called
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according to His purpose, and his letters to you may be thus a

channel of blessing.

Grace and peace abound toward you, and may your spirit

drink more and more into His love.

Affectionately yours in Him, C. S. B.

Litre! 5Ep.

Mount Rivers, April 26, 1867.

To the Same.

My kind Brother,—My heart is free and light again

in His love, and I can't help sending a word of sympathy in

dear 's increasing indisposition ; I had not heard of it till

this morning. I was glad to hear of the dear Lord's nearness

to her in her weariness and pain of late. May she prove it

increasingly, and , who is indeed spending and being

spent. And what am I to say for the tracts ? It was not hard

'to draw a principle from that budget—"beyond what I asked or

thought." I can best thank you by telling you that they were

at once used of the Lord ; and who knows how they may yet

be blessed ? The Heralds, too, have gone far and wide ; half

a dozen of the tract was all / had thought of.

I had a letter from R all on the text, " He put him on

His own beast"—grace changing places with the sinner.

The Manxmen are going away from K . One poor

fellow, who has just learned to read the name of Jesus,

discovered it in his Testament while at watch the other

night, and then danced and shouted for joy till he wakened

the ungodly men at the other end of the vessel, who think he

has gone mad. Another was brought from his island-home to

the Dublin meetings. He said he was bewildered with the

grandeur around him ; but he was so filled with Christ, so

dazzled by the beauty of the Fairest among ten thousand, that

he forgot all, speaking of Him. " I could not see for the glory

of that light."

1
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" Son of God, Thy Father's treasure, He yet gives Thee all to me ;

Angels vainly toil to measure what I have in having Thee."

Give your dear ones much love from me ; I can only seek

to help them in prayer. Oh how sweet it is to remind Him of

one another ! His love needs no reminding; but He loves to

hear our voice. I was so rebuked the other day ; when asking

prayer for R , a sister said, "Could you not trust His

' more than mother's care ' if no one ever prayed for him f"

Have you thought of the deep significance of that word,

"Neither put on two coats"? We should always be in our

Lord's presence in garments of glory and beauty befitting such

a place ; when we leave His presence we are less careful.

The thought has just been suggested, but is very full of

solemn teaching for us, especially as it is in such a chapter as

Matt. x.—the servant.

I had only intended sending a few lines. May you be

strengthened to support the weak, and be patient towards all.

/ know you are often taxed for the latter !

Yours in the blessed hope, C. S. B.

3fop of the SDtbtnc -BoGom.

Mount Rivers, May 13, 1867.

To the Same.

I thank the Lord, dear brother, that you waited " for

the opportunity" as well as " the word," to write. I thought

from your silence you had given me up as a bad case, and the

gracious, painful discipline such a thought involved was most

healthful, casting me more than ever on the Great Physician

when too sick, as I judged, for the fellowship of His saints.

" He restoreth my soul." " Once taken up, never given up ! "

" Well, dear brother, to a heart in sympathy with His, what joy

your letter brings. Feebly, very feebly, mine beats thus ; yet

I cannot but rejoice with Him over the dear sheep being
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found. Heaven must be unusually happy now, we hear con

tinually of so many being saved. I remember meeting such a

sweet thought about this, the joy of John iv. and Luke xv.

" The joy of Luke xv. is public. It utters itself and has com

panionship. But there is something beyond this, there is the

joy of the divine bosom, as well as this joy of heaven. John

iv. 27-32 gives it to us, and this is, I need not say, the deeper

thing. It is full, silent, personal. ' I have meat to eat that ye

know not of,' is the language of the heart of Christ as He

tasted this joy. The glory was filling the house, so that the

ministers of the house must stand by for a time. The Shepherd

had but just brought home the stray one of His flock, having

laid it on His shoulders rejoicing, and as yet the joy was all

His own. The household had not been called to rejoice with

Him, when the woman left Him a saved and happy sinner.

Disciples felt the character of such a moment ; they would not

trespass."

" The fat reserved for the altar," the richest portion of the

feast, the " food of God," was spread, and the disciples were

silent, and stood apart. This was a wondrous moment, not

many like it. The deep, unuttered joy of the divine bosom is

known here, as the public ecstatic joy of heaven is known in

Luke xv. Do you not delight in that utterance, "I have

meat to eat," witnessing, as it does, to the power a poor sinner

may have to refresh and even satisfy Christ's soul ? He forgot

His weariness, His hunger and His thirst, talking to one

full of jealousy, sin, ignorance, perversity, but who at last

consented to receive from Him, "convicted, yet confiding."

Is there any suggestion in the words, " They were gone away

to buy meat" ? They do not appear to have been sent; no need

to go from Him to buy meat, their labour was lost too ; a

hungering sinner satisfied a hungering Saviour.

We were looking at Acts vii. last night. Is there not a

sevenfold declension in verses 39-41 ? Commencing in sim

ple disobedience, ending by rejoicing in the work of their
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own hands. Little did the poor Israelites think that their

oppression and groanings were because "the time of the

promise drew nigh." Moses was learned and mighty in words

as well as deeds, when he was fully forty years old; how

natural to suppose himself fully qualified for the work, and to

" suppose that his brethren would have understood how that

God, by his hand, would deliver them ; " so " it came into his

heart" to visit them. But forty years' discipline in solitude

with God had to do its work before " God sent him." Why

does he then say, "I am slow of speech and of a slow tongue"?

How touching the words, " Noiv come ! " " Who am I that

I should go ? " forgetting it was " come," not go ; and grace

patiently tells him, " Certainly I will be with thee."

Will you pray for a sister who is fearfully buffeted with "hard

thoughts" of God? Oh, what thanks we owe Him that He

enables us to "justify Him" in His ways; for once we were

" haters of God ! " Even Romans ix. seems to breathe of

unparalleled grace, "arbitrary grace." Surely it is always of

this character. When Israel had lost all title to favour, God

retreats into His sovereignty, and says, He has a right to have

mercy on whom He will. Oh to know Him ! " To understand

and seek God." "God is the Lord, which hath shewed us light

(Rom. viii.) : bind the sacrifice with cords, unto the horns of

the altar." (Rom. xii.)

Affectionately yours in our Lord Jesus Christ,

C. S. B.

Heat— JruttfuIncss.

Mount Rivers, May 16, 1867.

To Miss .

My beloved Sister,—Mrs. A sent me your letter,

which was a very pleasant surprise to me. The Lord be praised

for all His goodness and love to you. Other dear ones went

out further east, among them a very dear friend, Miss B .
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The Lord gave them also very great blessing in the ship ; and

we know of others whose hearts are being stirred up to go to

that poor heathen land. You will not regret it when you see

on the face of Jesus the smile of delighted approval.

I believe most of the dear ones in S are continuing

stedfast. About fifty are " breaking bread." Miss H , who

is there, writes so happily of many.

*' Oh, what a company will sing

On the millennial morn ! "

I believe we shall not only remember, but talk of the way

the Lord hath led us.

I had such a happy visit to Glasgow last winter. It was a

season of richest blessing to my soul. Oh, how I long to walk

now in the power of the precious things learned there in the

depth of my soul ! long that the kingdom might as truly be

in my soul now as it will be on earth by-and-by. Isn't this a

blessed truth? What will constitute earth's joy then, but that

all things have been subdued unto Him ? Then, not till then,

the groaning creation will know rest; and when our wayward

spirits have been brought thoroughly into subjection unto Jesus,

we will know rest, such rest as we can never know while our

will rules. Then fruitfulness. The desert shall rejoice and

blossom as the rose. Oh to have our waste heart blooming

as the garden of the Lord ! Oh, He knows how unreservedly

He has enabled me to desire that He would lay hold of me,

and do all His will, though it be by rending asunder all flesh

holds dear ! Amen. Amen. That He may be glorified.—Yours

lovingly in the bright hope of meeting in the air,

C. S. B.

*

GT&e «' 3fntt;prccssiblc Lobe."

Mount Rivers, May 20, 1867.

To a Brother in the Lord.

"The light of the moon shall be as the light of the

meridian sun, and the light of the meridian sun shall be seven
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fold, in the day when Jehovah shall bind up the breach of His

people, and shall heal the wound which His stroke hath in

flicted." (Isa. xxx. 26.)—Lowth.

Thanks, my dear brother, for your little note and the enclo

sure. Through both the Lord spoke to me. I just send a line

of thanks in return, as I suppose you are in L . I trust

you will enjoy your visit even more than the last time, and that

you will find your little niece grown in the knowledge of your

love for her, and thus quickened into warmer response to it.

Precious lessons children teach surely. How entirely they are

receivers at first. The first thing they learn to give is love,

kindled by the conviction of the richer love so ceaselessly

lavished on them. Service is, indeed, an afterthought. I

dreamed that I saw Him last night, just before the cross; "His

soul straitened till it was accomplished " for very love for me.

The faint vision thrilled me !

" Oh ! what shall we feel in Thy presence, when first

The visions of glory upon us shall burst 1

The "inexpressible love" beams now on us, as truly as it

will then. Oh to realise His perfect living sympathies ! The

man Christ Jesus—it is wonderful—He loved the Church, and

gave Himself for it—He loved us, and gave Himself for us—

He loved me, and gave Himself for me. (Eph. v. 25; v. 2 ;

Gal. ii. 20.)

I am ashamed you, or any one, should have seen my note

to the old woman. I was humbled when writing it, feeling so

little, assurance of fellowship with His thoughts about her all

in darkness. I am ready to envy you having that blessed man

Mr with you. My soul is so thirsty for "the loaf of

bread, and good piece of flesh, and flagon of wine." Still, all

is well. Oh, how rich the poor saint is ! We have our Christ,

our precious Lord, the very one we need. All His fulness is

ours. " It is repose and refreshing to turn to Him when

wearied with ourselves and all beside ; sick of man, and his

wisdom, and his doings." Don't you think Matt, xviii. 4 would
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teach us God's estimate of a great Christian ? My one line has

grown to a great many, but "charity suffereth long."

One thing I know . . . John ix.

One thing I do . . . . Phil. iii.

One thing have I desired ._ . Ps. xxvii. 4.

One thing thou lackest . . Mark x.

One thing is needful . . . Luke x.

Your rendering of Isaiah liii. sent me to Lowth's translation,

from which I have taken a few extracts which will interest you,

if you have not yet seen them. Ch. xxxi. 5 is rendered by

him, " As the mother birds hovering over their young, so shall

Jehovah, God of hosts, protect Jerusalem ; protecting and

delivering, leaping forward and rescuing her."

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit.

Yours in His love, C. S. B.

My nephew is growing; all he can do. Thanks for your kind

inquiry.

Cobetmg; fyimetlf.

Mount Rivers, May 25, 1867.

To a Sister in the Lord.

My beloved Sister,—How good of you to send me

such a long letter ! I enjoyed it so much, and many others to

whom I sent it. It is a " thirsty land," and the streams are all

needed. . . . We can bless Him for the measure, feeble

though it be, in which He has enabled us at least to covet

Himself, above all rewards. "One thing I know" (John ix.);

"One thing I do" (Phil. iii.); "One thing have I desired"

(Ps. xxvii.) "that will I seek after." "The soul of the

sluggard desireth and hath nothing."

I am most thankful to hear of the s : in such a day as

the present what a relief to hear of His precious ones abiding

in His love. One is so pained by the distraction of heart
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about one thing or another. Surely our Lord's long-suffering

is to us-ward, more than to the world. What a day is before

Him ! The day of the gladness of His heart, when He shall

see all He could desire in us. Still we may well value the

present time. Angels would covet it; they have no such

opportunities of glorifying Him as Phil. iii. affords us. . . .

How happy you must be among the dear lambs again ! May

He enable you as a wise, as well as a faithful, steward to give

them meat in due season : I feel as if the only work the Lord

can give me is " a world of watchful occupation within," to

seek to get down, down to that subterranean path. (Phil. iii.)

Oh to learn His lessons better and more quickly, that we

might rise in His school !

Most lovingly and gratefully yours, with constant remem

brance in Christ Jesus, C. S. B.

CTIje ]p)otoer of t&c Crnss.

Mount Rivers, June 1, 1867.

To a Brother in the Lord.

I was much delighted, dear brother, with the connec

tions of that verse, "How am I straitened !" It throws such

new, fresh beauty over it, and in connection with John x.

Is not the "life more abundantly" His risen life? Not, as

some would tell us, merely increased joy and power. It is a

pity chapters ix. and x. are divided, as it is the same truth in

each. If it were more generally understood that the sheep-

fold is the Jewish fold, it would clear away many difficulties,

would it not? I like to think that "going in and out" to find

pasture is like our old rambles—now on Jewish ground, and

now in our own richer pasture in Ephesians. But all things

are ours. " Loose him, and let him go," has been said of us.

No bounds around us. The other sheep, them I must bring,

and they shall hear my voice; and if kept together by the Shep

herd's voice, there can be but one flock. How zealously the
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Spirit ever would remind us that we are one flock—" Feed the

flock of God;" " Ensamples to the flock;" "All the flock."

(Acts xx.) Never " Your flock." What a beautiful intimation

is given in verse 13—" He is an hireling, and careth not." Not

like Jesus our Shepherd, as another figure tells us. He has

plainly said, " I love my Master, my wife, and my children ; I

will not go out free." (Exodus xxi.) What an opportunity was

afforded Him of doing so in John xii. 23 ! But love was

stronger than death ; nothing quenched the most vehement

flame. Oh, how will its rejectors know this by-and-by ! (Zeph.

i. 18; Prov. vi. 34, 35.)

Dear B mentions that he had a happy two hours with

you, another "cup of cold water." "To the place from

whence the rivers come, thither they return again."

I hope P 's return will be the means of stirring us up.

/ want it ever so much ; though to His praise I can tell of

sweeter manifestations of Himself than I have known for a

long time. Yet this but quickens desire for more, more, more

of Himself. May we not bless Him when unreservedly He

leads us to ask that we may know the power of the cross ? Do

you ever feel as though it were like the surgical knife from

which we shrink, when we feel it, and yet in calmer moments

beg Him not to spare its keenest application ? Wouldn't it be

glorious if He fully avenged Himself on the flesh for its long,

long usurpation of His throne, and reigned alone ? I long for

it, and know not what I long for. " I asked, I knew not what,

the better part." How far do you think the Spirit leads us to

look at things around—" the signs of the times ; " I mean as

quickeners in the blessed hope ? I am very suspicious of it,

as we are heavenly saints; yet it is hard to shut one's eyes.

But I hesitate very much to point them out to the unconverted.

Baxter's Prophecies for 1866 seem to have had such a deaden

ing effect. Oh to abide in Him ! then " would sparkle forth

whate'er is right, for exigence of every hour." Do you know

this hymn, "That I am thine, my Lord and God," or do I
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inundate you? Have you thought that 2 Kings ii. 23 was but

the mockery of Babylon's " little ones " at the translation ? J.

G. B. speaks of the preceding verses as illustrative of the

Lord's dealings with the earth. The curse at the beginning

pronounced on the city (Josh, vi.), executed, 1 Kings xvi.

34 : " But at the end a healed place suited to the habitation

and joy of God and man again."

" Where He displays His healing-power,

Death and the curse are known no more."

Dear Mr. Bellett used to pray, " Lord, look after thy poor

little ones, they need it. They ' trip and fall.' " Oh, He does !

don't we know it ?

" What grace to show a soul so vile,

Thy more than mother's care."

Gen. xxxvii. 24; Psalm xxii. 15; Zech. ix. n. May we

meditate therein, and feed thereon, and grow thereby. Grow

up into Him in all things. I trust He will lead you still to

remember me in prayer. (2 Thess. i. n, 12.) How little do

we know its deep, wondrous efficacy. Oh, what a cumberer I

am, let alone this year also ! " What could have been done to

my vineyard that I have not done?" The Lord is leading

some of the Manxmen most sweetly into His truth Himself.

The sounding brass and tinkling cymbal may praise Him for

this, as well as the ten-stringed harp. (See Psalm cl.)

Affectionately yours in Him, C. S. B.

Ipienoua Untie.

Mount Rivers, June 3, 1867.

To the Same.

" Not for vessels of cups, but for vessels of flagons,"

dear brother, have I to thank you this time. All must alike

be hung on our Eliakim. The " glory of His Father's house "

is surely the love among the children. Oh, how much of this
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precious grace is lavished by Him on poor me ! Dear P

handed me your parcel. It contains many a rich feast. Oh for

appetite " sharpened by a diligent walk with God !" If I am,

by the precious food, " strengthened with might in the inner

man," it will gladden you more than anything I could say, and

if any crystallizations are pressed by the chemical process you

have mentioned, I will certainly share the " rock candy " with

you. Almost the first sentence that caught my eye was from

one of the Heralds—" How jealous, how rightly jealous He is,

that the light of my brother's countenance does not do for my

soul what He proposes the light of His own countenance

should do." A needed timely word ; for He knows how

easily I lean on one or another, instead of on Himself alone.

May we not shrink, but search our spirits continually before

Him, to anticipate (as the same article said) the judgment-seat

of Christ ; it might spare our precious Lord some grief at that

day. I am so glad you liked Lowth ; I have not heard that

he has translated any book but Isaiah. I was thinking lately

of Prov. xvi. 32 and xxv. 28 in connection with 2 Cor. x. 4;

it enlarged my thought of the former verses tery much; I

thought I had obeyed them before till Corinthians showed me

their wider application and my " unwalled " and " broken

down" condition. What precious links those verses 2 Cor.

iv. 6-1 1 are! Cant. i. 13, Eph. iii. 17, and Rom. xiii. 10 are

also precious. What an answer in Heb. xiii. 8 and James

i. 17 to the question in chap. vi., "Whither is thy beloved

turned aside ?" I like, too, John xii. 7, with Cant. vii. 13.

" Keep us, Lord, oh keep us cleaving

To Thyself ! and still believing,

Till the time of our receiving

Promised joys in heaven."

Gratefully and affectionately yours in Jesus, our own " noble,

beautiful, majestic, worthy Lord and Master," C. S. B.

I knew I forgot something, the Heralds of this morning.

Well, well!
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" Ten thousand talents once I owed,

, And nothing had to pay ;

But Jesus freed me from the load,

And washed my debt away :

Yet since the Lord forgave my sin,

And blotted out my score,

Much more indebted have I been

Than e'er I was before ! "

SDUieotorars of &elf.

Carrigaline, June 14, 1867.

To the Same.

" He that hateth his life in this world shall keep it unto

life eternal." May our blessed Lord teach our inmost soul this

lesson, learned so deeply and illustrated so perfectly by Him

self. Dear brother, don't you long for it? And when now

and then a taste of the resurrection joy is given, can we not

say,

" It were a well-spent journey,

Though seven deaths lay between ? "

Sweetness out of bitterness is doubly sweet ; we know it.

Oh that I could utter my unutterable longings after the risen

life! But the Spirit's groanings cannot be uttered, as Mr.

D says somewhere. The little babe turns to its mother,

and cries, full of want that it cannot understand, but that it

expects its mother both to understand and to satisfy. I re

member you told us, that an empty vessel to be filled must go

down, it must take the low place. What a lesson ! Oh, let us

not seek to avoid the Jordan, we shall miss so much, but in

another figure, hew "Agag in pieces before the Lord in Gilgal."

He came delicately, saying, Surely the bitterness of death is past,

but the man in fellowship with God understood that the flesh

in its fairest forms must go to pieces at Gilgal. I long to tell

you of the blessing He has been pouring into my soul. Oh,

may joy not be our object, nor blessing in spirit; but may we
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seek with fuller purpose of heart, to get low, low at His feet,

that He may fulfill in us all the good pleasure of His goodness,

and the work of faith with power, that His beloved name may

be glorified !

Since writing the above I have been in the depths again

from discoveries of self, wretched, buried self. How wonder

ful and sovereign His ways of teaching ! I had be^n asking

Him to lay me low, and He made use of my failure to do so.

Amen ! But oh for a sight of Himself! that would do so, with

more glory to His name. Have you noticed the different reve

lations of Him in John xx. and xxi. ? Each time finding some

thing astray, and setting it right. Mary, dear Mary, so full of

deep personal affection, yet ignorant. But a sight of Him and

a word from Him satisfies her heart in the right way, and sends

her on her way instructed, enriched, and laden with blessings.

How near we are drawn to that pierced side in those precious

chapters. Oh, may He be more simply, personally known,

and loved, and sought unto by us ! Is He not the One we

need ? Will you ask the Lord to " fire my heart, overflow my

soul, touch my clay lips"? Oh, I am so dumb, wandering about,

seldom leaving my shell, except on paper, and poor, perishing

Romanists in crowds around. Lord, press us to thy side, fill

us with thyself, that the ocean-tide of thy love might roll

through us to thy glory.

Affectionately yours in Him, C. S. B.

P.S.—Have you noticed that the promises to the seven

churches restore to man his dignities and blessings in the order

in which he had lost them. 1. The tree of life. 2. Second

death removed. 3. The manna, given back and understood.

4. Power over the nations (contrast to Judges). 5. Unspotted

priestly raiment (contrast to 1 Samuel ii. and hi.). 6. The

temple and the city, no more to be destroyed. 7. The kingdom

with Christ on the throne. You may enjoy this, if new to you.
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iSol'e fjuobanirp.

Mount Rivers, June 20, 1867.

To the Same.

My dear Brother,—Thanks for your kind note. It

awakened real sympathy in my heart, knowing, as I so well do,

what it is to be under a cloud ; and the dreariness of the way

when the Sun of our souls is behind a cloud. But "the sunshine

and the darkness tell continually that we are precious plants,"

"God's husbandry." I trust, if for His glory, it is all bright

again with you. Yet all things work for our good ; so true, so

real is this, that one fears almost to ask for any change in His

dealings with His dear children. Much, however, we can

unreservedly ask—that blessed prayer. (2 Thess. i. n, 12.)

I grieved when I remembered how full of self my letter was as

usual. Still the Lord's dealings with our own souls are blessed

and known realities.

I trust you will have a truly happy time in the country.

That little hymn you liked, your own blessed experience,

"And within the heavenly places,

Calmly hushed in sweet repose,

There I drink with joy absorbing

All the love Thou wouldst disclose."

What a blessed thought the Lord gave you of the Revelation !

It was such a needed word to me, too. A weighty principle,

that pierces my soul. Oh that great and high mountain !

Shall I ever be there ? A truer apprehension of the wilderness

in the Spirit seems to be all " Little Faith " can reach after.

May you breathe the air of the hill in communion with the Lord.

We have been musing with delight over 2 Kings iv. The

Shunammite and her preparation for the man of God. Did

not the simplicity and unworldliness of her preparation put

more honour on his testimony than the costliest reception

could have done ? What a rebuke to him, had she thought it

needful for him. But surely if it had been so, he would not
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have said, " Thou hast been careful for us with all this care ! "

And at the judgment-seat of Christ, will not the service which

bespeaks fellowship of heart with Himself, be it even a cup of

cold water, meet with a richer reward than much that makes

a " fair show " amongst us ?

This is a poor, empty letter, which I would not send, save

as an expression of sympathy. Does He not love to see us

sad, when His presence is not realised ? It has spoiled us for

everything else, so to speak.

Yours in our precious " Lord " and " Christ,"

C. S. B.
- +

Conflict, GTrtal, (Slorp.

Mount Rivers, June 29, 1867.

To Mr. B .

My dear Brother, beloved of the Lord,—I trust

it is well with you. Dear H tells us that you are in trial.

Affliction is the family badge ; what an honour to wear it ! It

" cometh not out of the dust, neither doth trouble spring out

of the ground." No ; they are each and all ordered by that

love that " passeth knowledge." Oh, dear brother, He has not

said of you, " Let him alone ! " / might think so ; so easy, so

smooth are life's waters to me. All the more subtle and

dangerous on that account; but I am sometimes ready to

envy those who are so manifestly under the Lord's discipline.

As a dear one said to me lately, "Conflict and trial, how

ever bitter they may seem, give sinew and muscle to Christ's

soldiers."

I have been longing to write to you, but sometimes I feel so

cold and dead that I know a letter would do nobody any good.

What a duty we owe one another to abide in Jesus ! then we

should always be warm—always have some little message from

Him for one another. How precious is His name; as "oint

ment poured forth," full of fragrance !

Dear brother, your trials will not last always, and they will
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make the rest and the glory in the presence of the Lord all the

sweeter. " Our light affliction, which is but for a moment,

worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of

glory." Oh, may He help you to cast every burden on Him,

and not try to carry it yourself ! He puts burdens on us just

that we may roll them over on Him.

Just contrast Job xx. 5 and 2 Cor. iv. 17, and look at Paul's

fourfold desire, " That I may know Him, and the power of His

resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings, being made

conformable unto His death." Oh to know Him, to study

Him, to bear His yoke and learn of Him ! Soon we shall

reign with Him —sit with Him on His throne.

Dear brother, may our poor hearts be cheered by the recol

lection of His love—His personal, human affection. Oh how

I long to know Him in this way, and as the hymn says—

" Lord, I desire to trace Thee more

Than e'er mine eye has done before ;

Each passage of Thy life to be

A link between my soul and Thee."

Dear Mr. Bellett said, on his death-bed, " I am going to look

full into the face of the weary man of Sychar's well." Amen.

Come, Lord Jesus !

Dear Miss G is in Dublin still ; I wish we might meet

her again ; but

" Soon Thy saints shall all be gathered

Inside the veil ;

All at home, no more be scattered,

Inside the veil :

Nought from Thee our hearts shall sever,

We shall see Thee, grieve Thee never ;

Praise the Lamb ! shall sound for ever,

Inside the veil."

Pray for me, that I might learn of Jesus in the word, and

have more of the spirit of prayer.

Yours, with much Christian love, C. S. B.
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GC&e (Sreat (E)r&tbitton.

Mount Rivers, July 11, 1867.

To a Brother in the Lord.

Just a line, my dear brother, of thanks for your kind

letter, and also for the privilege of copying the little hymns.

Wonderful that He should so think of me as to allow my soiled

hands to do anything for Him ! Little did I think I should

myself so verify dear Mr. L 's anticipation of conflict this

year. I had never before known it. Heart and mind feeling

so tired, so worn, in pressing to His side. Some fearful enemy

in the way, till I have just had to plead the promise, " Come

unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will

give you rest "—I know the next verse was more for me—and

yet the rest I have known seems to have been, with rare

exceptions, only ceasing to fight. Soon " Isaac's tent." What

" rapture of repose " is there for weary pilgrims. Poor Byron !

Death—his only idea of repose !

What fulness of light, and joy, and love, should the discoveries

of His truth lead us into day by day, especially when in green

pastures one need do nothing but feed and lie down ! What

a bound we shall give, when, as in the twinkling of an eye,

every weight, and the sin that doth so easily beset us, shall be

for ever laid aside ! Then shall we not go on to know Him, and

understand Him ?

Have you thought of the calls, "Awake ! Awake !" in Isaiah

and elsewhere, as connected with Christ in His Adam sleep

while the Bride is being formed—this dispensation. Another

thing that comforted me much. (1 Chron. xvii.) The Lord,

while rejecting David's service, yet calls him His servant; and

David so delights in this, repeatedly calling himself "Thy

servant," at the end of the chapter.

At the great exhibition, the tempter is now showing "all the

kingdoms of the world in a moment of time," as it were. How

K
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significant the circulation of the word at such a time ! I sup

pose many saints connected with the Bible-stand view it as

in keeping with the whole scene, where everything great and

noble hath its place ! How different dear Mr. H 's thought

of it. How different our Lord's thoughts! Doesn't it make

you jealous for His royal rights, to read (if you do) of their

crowning one another with glory and honour, while Jesus and

His sorrows and His blood are forgotten or trampled on?

Oh, what it will be when He shall be honoured as He is

worthy, and the holy city, the joy of the whole earth ; when

everything within will yield Him the first place !

" When the desire cometh, it is a tree of life."

" When thou goest, He shall lead thee. When thou sleepest,

He shall keep thee. When thou awakest, He shall talk with

thee." Isn't this more than a mother's care?

Forgive this poor letter, so much longer than I expected,

and all mistakes ; but without mistake, believe me your loving

sister, through the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, C. S. B.

1Mb Bopal GFitle.

Mount Rivers, July 17, 1867.

To the Same.

My dear Brother,—Thanks for your kind letter, the

more welcome because unexpected. How I have enjoyed the

thought of the fellowship you will have with dear Mr. ,

and the Lord's joy ! He works in many a house ; but I think

He will find sweet rest under the tree in the vale of Hebron, in

communion with two so very dear to Him. Amen. What

fellowship will be ours by-and-by. With Him and with one

another. Oh, how He will fold us to His heart, and whisper

of His love, and this blessed, blessed portion is ours now, with

its "abundant, satiating joy !" How fully I understand what

you say as to the subjection of the inner man. Oh ! is it not
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a blessed thing to feel Christ taking a " claught " of us, as

Rutherford says—ascertaining His royal title to us ? I prove it

in a little measure continually; but how I long for Him to

take to Himself His "great power and reign." He has a

threefold title to His temple; and oh that with double ven

geance He would avenge Himself on the flesh for its daring

usurpation of His throne !

I have just been looking at Zech. xi., the grace that would

"feed that that standeth still" (we hear sometimes that there is

no such state), and " seek the young one ;" implying that it is

a matter of course for the young one to wander, even the

precious lambs of John xxi.

Dear Mr. S sent me several numbers of the Family

Treasury, and how Mr. D 's words have been ploughing

my soul ; that dear man will never know how much I owe him

through grace.

Yours, dear brother, in Him who loved us, washed us, and

gave Himself for us, and in the joy of fellowship and sym

pathy, C. S. B.

are as l)r Wiills.

Mount Rivers, July 23, 1867.

To Miss K , C .

Beloved K ,—I thank you most lovingly for your

dear letter ; I can't tell you the message it was to me from the

Lord. Oh that we were thus abiding in Him ! then, whether

we knew it or not, we should be message-bearers to all, whether

even they heard or not.

Yours crossed my poverty-stricken scrawl of Friday last, I

think. I am glad to hear that dear M is progressing. You

say nothing of yourself; but of course you are a rock of

strength, as anybody can see.

Well, beloved, I suppose we are as He wills; though, as you

say, our will does not always run with His. Surely it may in
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peace. Dear Mr. S says to me in his last, he is " better

than he deserves to be."

I long for right thoughts on this point, and I am all in the

mud about it—in the power and joy of fellowship with the

Lord—to have deepest sympathies awakened for every suffer

ing member of the Body ; nor those only, but all, as He had,

with at the same time, deep, full, well-grounded approval of

every one of His dealings in laying on the very suffering with

which He would have us most thoroughly sympathise.

Will you ask this for me? And in taking to Him this

message get " a ray from the noon of His presence."

We are enjoying Genesis in the mornings, chap. xxv. ;

Ishmael has no struggles and strivings with God about

barrenness. In a few verses generations of "wild ass men"

appear. (Ps. xvii. 14.) But Isaac, though sitting at the well in

the presence of Him that liveth and seeth (Ps. xvii. 15), yet is

fruitless—fruitless till he prays more. " Yet the answer to the

prayer brings fresh pains, though added blessings ; for the

spirit of service is brought forth. Contrast Isaiah xlii. 2, 13—

first and second coming. Chap. xli. 27 is answered in chap,

xlii. 1.

In verse 8 the Lord says, " My glory will I not give to

another." Though in verse 1 He puts His glory on Christ;

for Christ is not " another," but one with Him.

Psalm l., God's challenge to the remnant. Psalm li., the

remnant accepting the challenge, and endorsing God's verdict

against them.

With much love, your truly affectionate C. S. B.

Prerioufl Jeans!

Mount Rivers, August 5, 1867.

To a Brother in the Lord.

My dear Brother,— . . . One has felt at times the

power of a little truth so fully, that to have the richer truths
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in proportionate power would be overpowering. It is happy

to think that Eliezer did not exhaust Abraham's wealth, in the

tokens of it he put on Rebekah ; but had he brought forth all,

the camel's jolting would have been too trying. Yet the earnest

of itself is something too much, unless we are "strengthened

with might." We had such a happy meeting yesterday ! One

of the coastguards joined us, and the nearness in which he

seemed to be delighting, helped to draw others of us nearer,

though he said nothing, save in prayer. " Precious Jesus, thou

art the object of our deepest affections." Does it not refresh

Jesus to tell Him this ? Oh that they bubbled up and over

flowed to His joy and praise !

Thanks for the word on Malachi ; have you ever looked at

it as the ist Corinthians of the Old Testament?—"The table

contemptible," &c. How beautiful Psalm li. as the answer to

Psalm 1., God's challenge to the remnant answered by their

full confession that all is just! Compare 1. 7, li. 4; 1. 19,

li. 6; 1. 8-10, li. 16-19; 1. 23, li. 15, &c. &c. David knew

the heart of God when he said, " Then will I teach transgressors

thy ways, and sinners shall be converted unto thee," after having

pleaded, " Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation." Is there

not a searching word for us in Acts xv. ? When the two beloved

brethren, Paul and Barnabas, are used of the Lord to quiet the

contention in the Church, immediately afterwards they have a

" sharp contention " between themselves. How it teaches that

"the best of men are but men at the best," and not to be

trusted ! Luke vii. was our food last evening. It never struck

me before what a parallel contrast (as Mr. L would call it)

is in Mary's service to the Lord's feet in this chapter, and

His service towards our feet in John xiii. He washes them

and wipes them, and surely He anoints and caresses too?

(Ezek. xvi.)

Not a single good or nourishing thing in all creation was

outside the ark. How inexhaustible the word is, even as its

Author !
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" From Thee the overflowing spring,

Our souls shall drink a fresh supply ;

While such as trust their native strength,

Shall melt away, and droop, and die."

Will you tell me what you think about the woman prophesy

ing, that is, " speaking unto men to edification, exhortation, and

comfort" ? It is dwelt upon by those who think the Lord

would have her to speak in the church, though not to ask

questions or usurp authority. My first seven years since my

conversion have just expired. What revelations of master and

servant have they disclosed ! Rather has it been Acts xiii. 18.

Oh for the hour when we shall be changed, glorified, like Him,

with Him ! When the everlasting arms will as truly bind us to

one another, as to Himself ! Psalm xxxvii. 24 reads in the

Douay, " When he shall fall, he shall not be bruised ; for the

Lord putteth His hand under him." I have just been reading

this, and insert it, though without any connection.

Yours, dear brother, in the blessed hope soon to be realised,

C. S. B.
»

Carth's STtnecl ;fHajrniEcencc.

Mount Rivers.

To her Brother.

Dearest B ,—I will just add a word to M 's

letter to thank you for the lovely leaflet ; I know it of old, it

is by Mr. Dickie. How happy those poor lords and ladies

would be if they could enter into it ! I suppose you are all

dazzled by the glories of earth—no wonder ; but how will the

rays of its tinsel magnificence shrivel into dust at the light of

Christ's coming ! To think of glory lighting up the heavens :

a faint glimpse of it was "above the brightness of the sun"

to Paul, and he could not see for three days, for the "glory

of that light." Thoughts of these real things help to steady

us, and we are better able then to estimate the fair, full value

of all that earth counts valuable; but the shekel of the
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sanctuary outweighs them all. We look behind all the out

ward glitter and gaiety, and see and know the aching void

the world can never fill, an aching more or less felt, according

to the measure of intelligence in the dead soul. " In His time

He shall show who is the blessed and only Potentate, the

King of kings, and Lord of lords." What a blessed and

happy king He is ; what delightful subjection will all yield by-

and-by ; liberty in subjection. His love, His great overflowing

heart of love thrilling through every heart ! When did earth

see a king loving his subjects with a personal and intense

love ? It makes one jealous for His royal rights to see what a

rejected One He still is, while He waits to be gracious.

" Oh softly flowing stream of blood,

What fountain thine must be !

Deep-seated in the heart of God,

And reaching even me !

"All pure it glides : yet the unclean

Are magnets to its tide ;

If 'twere not so, it ne'er had been

A stream from Jesus' side."

Have you thought of Nebuchadnezzer, Belshazzar, and

Darius, as illustrating the moral course of the world ? Nebu

chadnezzar, idolatrous and persecuting; Pagan times. Bel

shazzar, gay, easy, j^-indulgent, forsaking Jerusalem and her

sorrows, no persecution ; but separation the only path of the

saints. Succeeded by Darius, deification of man, and perse

cution to those who refuse to worship him. How striking a

picture of the sequel to the present Belshazzar feast.

Your loving sister, Carrie.

STosep& a (Li>pe of C&risr.

Mount Rivers, August 5, 1867.

To a Sister in Christ.

My dear Sister in Christ Jesus,—I was much touched

by the grace which led you to write, although I owed you a
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letter for so long a time, and I have had an envelope addressed

to you for a long time. It is very, very sweet to hear of the

Lord's love to you all. "Be not faithless, but believing."

We may truly apply Isaiah's words, and say, He has " poured

water on him that was thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground."

What figure could so well express the refreshings of His grace ?

Your last reached me when in Scotland, telling me that you

had at last been enabled to look away from self, and find your

all in Him. Precious lesson ! Oh, dear sister, that I could

learn it ! I need ever more to be reminded that it is in Him

my rest is to be found, and I suppose the deeper our unrest

and dissatisfaction with ourselves, the more we may turn to

Him as the One whose fulness, and love, and glory, meets and

fits into all our emptiness and coldness. Much precious food

He gives us here from His own word, which, after all, is the

surest way to learn of Himself.

We have been dwelling on Joseph as a type of Christ, and

most wondrous is the parallel ! The well-beloved Son sent by

the Father with a message of love to His brethren, but coming

to His own, they received Him not. (John i. n.) He is de

livered to the Gentiles who likewise ill-treat Him ; " For of a

truth, against thy holy child Jesus," both the Gentiles and the

people of Israel were gathered together. (Acts iv. 27.) Con

trast Gen. xxxvi. 43 with xxxvii. 1. Jacob a stranger, while

the men of the field (xxv. 27) have their dukedoms, and

habitations, and possessions. The "coat of many colours"

answers to the human body which the Father prepared for

Christ. (Heb. x. 5.) The different colours, the various graces

of the Spirit which illuminated His path on earth ; the veil of

the temple which was of many colours, gold, and bkie, and

purple, and scarlet, denoted the same thing. (Heb. x. 20.) It

was rent and sprinkled with blood, the coat was dipped in

blood, and carried back to the father. The risen Man in

heaven has " wounds still open wide." The rest of the brethren

had coats, but none had such a coat prepared.
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Gen. xxxvii. 13. How like Heb. x. 7, "Here am I." "Lo,

I come to do thy will." " He sent him out of the vale of

Hebron" (which signifies fellowship, intimacy). The only-

begotten Son came from the very bosom of the Father. What

a lesson for us, too, as to the spirit in which we should go forth

to serve from the place of fellowship with the Father; what

power would then accompany us (see Matt. iii. 13, 14) with

Him, before being sent forth to preach. The divine order, to

Him, with Him, from Him. Some among them do not con

sent to the counsel and deed of them, like Luke xxiii. 5 1 ;

(John vii. 24, 51, is so solemn) ; and connecting it with Psalm

xxii. 15, and Zech. ix. n, and Heb. xiii. 20, throws much

light upon it. How Scripture unfolds itself! Then verse 26,

connected with Psalm xxx. 9. A dead Christ cannot profit ;

chap. xxxviii. is no interruption, as we are apt to think. It so

presents the present state of Israel getting worse and worse,

while Christ whom they rejected is away till the great tribula

tion brings them to His feet. His moral glories shine in chaps.

xxxix. xl. ; James iv. 7; 1 Peter ii. 19; connect chap. x. 4,

8, with John viii. 16. The butler is one of that generation

"not grieved for the affliction of Joseph." (Amos vi. 1, 6.)

Christ, risen from the dead, and seated at the right hand of

power, is surely seen in shadowy simile in chap. xli. Pharaoh

delighting to crown him with glory and honour, and to put all

things under his feet. " Only in the throne will I be greater

than thou." " It is manifest that he is excepted who did put

all things under Him." (Heb. xii. 2 ; 1 Cor. xv. 27.)

And now the bride appears. " Pharaoh gave him to wife

Asenath," calling his name at the same time Zaphnath-paaneah,

signifying a " revealer of secrets " or mysteries. In resurrection,

the Father gives to Christ a bride from among the Gentiles—

when He is rejected by the Jews—"according to the revelation

of the mystery, which was kept secret since the world began."

How distinct Asenath from his brethren ! Not more distinct

than is the church of this dispensation from the Jews.
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" Unto Joseph were born two sons before the years offamine

came." Does not this tell us we shall not be in the tribulation

—the whole family complete before the judgment, which is to

work repentance in Israel, is outpoured ? How beautiful the

meaning of their names, telling us that we are that which can

console the heart of Christ for the loss of His loved earthly

people ! (Connect xli. 52 with Heb. xii n ; Ps. lviii. ; ix. 19.

Hosea v. 15 is the introduction to chap. xlii. ; Jer. xxx. 7 to

Isa. xxviii. 21.) Some one has said of Joseph's way with his

brethren, that it was the very perfection of love. Had he

consulted his name when he remembered his dreams and saw

them verified, he would have revealed himself at once, and

stood forth as the honoured one in the midst of his confounded,

humbled brethren. Had he again consulted his heart, he would

have revealed himself, and been the gratified one on the bosom

of sorrowing brethren. But he consulted neither the one nor

the other ; love was serving, and the husbandman of the soul

has need of "long patience." He had to prepare them. He

had to fix the arrow deeply into their consciences, to let it

spend itself there, that when the time came for the full reve

lation, he might be able to say, "Now, be not grieved nor

angry with yourselves." They had had enough of that ; it

should now be remembered no more.

How touching xlii. 23, 24 ! Joseph weeps unseen by them,

and then returns and does the hard thing, and in the hard way,

even before their eyes. He weeps seven times ; not once for

himself (xlii. 24; xliii. 30; xlv. 2, 14; xlvi. 29; l. i, 17).

Connect xliv. 4, and Jer. xxxi. 20; also xliv. 16, and Ezek.

xxxvi. 26 ; Zech. xii. 10 ; Mal. iii. 3 ; Lev. xxvi. 40). How

touching the revelation ! How like Sychar ! Not merely, " I

am Joseph ;" not merely, " I am He ;" but in the same breath,

" Doth my father yet live ? " hastening to bring a third person

into the scene, lest they should be overpowered : so, " / that

speak unto thee am He"—am He.

Dear sister, forgive my ramble ; it may be all old ground to
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you, and well known ; but it is never stale. Much of it I have

heard from others, but that is no robbery—"all things" are

ours.—Yours, with much love in Christ, C. S. B.

STfie JPattcnre of C&ruit.

Carrigaline, September 15, 1867.

To Mrs. A , Co. Sligo.

Mv dear Sister and Friend (putting the best thing

foremost; for friendship, unless grounded on relationship in

and with Christ, is not worth much). Thank you for your

kind letter. I had been wondering whether I were in your

debt or not, it was so long since we had heard from you. So

your little meetings have been given up. Well, beloved, as

Mr. Dickie says—

" 'Tis well I 'm cast the more on One,

Stars scarce are missed while shines the Sun. "

May we still find our springs in Him, and then our souls shall

be satisfied in drought. (Isa. lviii. n.)

We have had many, many mercies to praise Him for this

summer—so many reunions ; . . . but all are fast scattering

again !

" Oh, what meetings are before us !

Brighter far than tongue can tell ;

Glorious meetings to restore us

HIM with whom we long to dwell :

With i' at rapture

Will the sight our bosoms swell ! "

.. . . This morning we had a happy gathering round the

table of the Lord ; Jesus in the midst. Oh to be able in full

joy and power to present Him to the Father ! Our basket of

first-fruits, that would be our sweetest offering. I often think

of Mr. G T 's words : " It is as though the windows

of a sick-chamber were opened, and he who grew worse from

breathing again and again his own breath were given a long
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draught of the pure, fragrant air of heaven, when, from

commiserating our own heartlessness and coldness, we turn

to explore the heights and depths and lengths and breadths

of the love that passeth knowledge."

Connect Mai. i. 2 and iii. 6. How precious the connection

when one looks at all that comes between ! Some one remarks

that God's capability of patience is not so much seen in His

abstaining from ridding Himself of His adversaries by the

judgment that is so deeply deserved, as in keeping silence as

to the revelations and gratifications of His love. Would not

you, if you loved any one with the infinitesimal part of His

love for you, long to declare to that object the passion of your

heart? And yet how long, through ages past and years, has

He kept and pent within Himself His fervent affection for us !

What a moment will that be, when, robed in honour and beauty

worthy of Himself, His house, the long-loved ones shall be His

for ever ! What a moment when He shall present us faultless

before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy ! Joy in

His heart and ours ; for our exceeding joy will be the reflex of

His. Yet, after all, how cold we are ! Still, here again is

occasion for joy ; for He knew what we were when He loved

us, and, blessed be His name, He has pledged His name that

we shall be happy there : " I will see you again, and your

heart shall rejoice."

" Jesus stands engaged to bless me ;

This my Father knows."

The above is from a letter. How should the anticipation

make us breathless with delight ! Oh, come, Lord Jesus !

I trust my old friend Mr. A is well. May his soul

delight itself in fatness ! Oh, may we honour and delight the

Lord by a close, single-eyed, and single-hearted walk in His

presence ! that we may have no regrets when He comes,

regrets that we had so little known the portion we had in His

love. " He that abideth, bringeth forth much fruit." What a
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recipe for fruitfulness ! And John xii. 26 is a recipe for service.

We need not be running to and fro to bear all the fruits of the

Spirit, to be like a watered garden for our Beloved.

Yours, dear and loving sister, in His eternal risen life,

C. S. B.

3T am Lonelp far |)tm.

Mount Rivers, September 16, 1867.

To her Brother.

Darling B ,— ... I think your note to A

came on Tuesday, and it stirred up our minds by way of re

membrance. We were going to Rocky Bay that afternoon, and

I half wanted to stay at home, to pray with real importunity

for you and others ; for I am so useless to the Lord when with

others. I think the angel's words to Zacharias are applicable

to me, "Thou shalt be dumb, and not able to speak;" but in

prayer I so often have great liberty, for which I thank Him

much, it upholds when I would be much cast down. But, after

all, we had a nice day at Roberts Cove, and I think some of

the coastguards may have got real blessing through A ....

You will be surprised to see by enclosed that dear H is

going to England. I have copied his letter for you. How it

should strengthen and encourage us to let all our requests be

made known unto Him, though He knows the things that come

into our minds. Oh for companionship with Jesus ! I am

lonely for Him, He satisfies, He knows it, but " the word of

the Lord was precious in those days," when there was no "open

vision" (1 Sam. iii. 1), and my foolish heart would far rather

live by vision than by faith. Oh may faith be strengthened,

then, like the moon, its emblem, it will invade the gloom, turn

ing it at times almost to day ! an approach to the glory where

there is no night. But the moon is never the same; now

waxing, now waning, and according to it the surging tides are

regulated. Jesus is ever the same.
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" He is faithful, changing never ;

Neither force nor guile can sever

Those He loves from Him."

In natural things, so in spiritual, the eyes see further than

the feet go ; we see Jesus, but to follow Him brings us daily

nearer Him, and to actual acquaintance with Him. Oh to

know Him ! May He grant us this one desire ; and is not the

fact of His having created the desire an earnest of its fulfilment,

and the intensifying of the desire a still surer pledge ?

He is willing that " we should have strong consolation who

have fled for refuge to lay hold on the hope, the blessed hope

set before us." "Comfort ye my people, saith your God;"

" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation." He Himself first,

at infinite cost, removed the distance between us, which proves

that He does not like the distance ; I was thinking that it was

grudgingly and of necessity He gave up the treasure of His

heart for us, but how shall He not with Him freely give us all

things. Nothing else is given grudgingly or of necessity.

" 'Tis His great delight to bless us,

Oh, how He loves l"

Oh, may you find salvation from every snare in its sunshine,

the lustre of His love taking the sheen off earth, and does it

not, even though it is the " dew of sorrow that is lustered with

it," as Rutherford says ? I think you will like the hymn sent

me, and my verse especially.

"The love of Jesus shines afar,

To nerve my faint endeavour ;

So now to watch, to work, to war,

And then to rest for ever."

Let us not look for, or count upon, rest here. I know He

gives it, but I feel as if it were but to brace for conflict again.

It cannot be long at the longest, and oh, how infinitely worthy

the prize is, to bend every energy to win !

" Oh ! how will recompense His smile,

The sufferings of this Utile while."
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This may not be your path, beloved. Much brighter than

mine, I trust it will be, like dear H or Mr. C , whose

rest is even now on the heart of Jesus. Tis battle, battle,

battle with me, yet there is rest in conflict, such as a truce with

the flesh and the devil never gives, that is the rest of the grave.

Poor Byron calls it " the rapture of repose," that living death

which is daily more horrible. But oh, could not John tell us

of "rapture of repose," even on His heart ! Mary knew it at

His feet, so did the madman, and now and then we taste it.—

Yours, with most earnest remembrance, Carrie.

Comforting \\i Lambs.

Youghal, September, 22, 1867.

To .

Beloved Brother B ,—Your last kind letter was

much welcomed, it did us good to hear from you. So our dear

brother H is gone. He wrote to us the day after we got

your letter, telling us all about it, and how lovingly and tenderly

the Lord arranged everything for him ifl answer to prayer.

What an encouragement to us to let all our requests be made

known unto Him !

How comforting that word is : " We shall be caught up to

gether" and be for ever with the Lord. No separation, as

there is no condemnation now. How nice it would we if the

Lord sent you to Roche's Point! but, dear brother, whether

He keeps you, or sends you, it is well.

M and I have come down here for a short time; we

trust the Lord may use us, utterly worthless as we are, for the

comforting of some of His dear lambs here, who are shivering

with cold. If we are near His heart, we shall warm others ;

well do we know we have no warmth in ourselves. Dear

brother, you long, I know, and so indeed do I, for more com

munion with Himself. Oh, when one finds it so easy to
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remember earthly friends, and their words haunt one for years,

how one is ashamed ! Dear Mr. Bellett used to pray, " Lord,

keep alive the remembrance of thyself in our hearts." To

know Him !—precious Jesus—who is like Him—how tender

He is ! Have you noticed when they accuse Him of being a

Samaritan, and having a devil (John viii. 48), He says, "I

have not a devil." With equal truth He might have said He

was not a Samaritan ; but you remember the poor woman in

John iv. was a Samaritan, and others were there too, who

believed on Him, and lest they should be grieved He never

says, " I am not a Samaritan." I may have spoken of this to

you before ; I love to think of it.

" The hands that washed the feet all clean,

Speaking the heart that beat within ;

The lifted hand that blessed them here

When parting, but to bless them there ;

The arms that still are what they were

When little children's home was there ;

The bosom, too, the same as when

John the beloved leaned thereon."

" Now the Lord of peace Himself give you peace always,

by all means." " Let the peace of God rule in your heart."

" Let your soul delight itself in fatness."

Yours in the love of Christ, C. S. B.

Dispensational pictured.

Youghal, October 1, 1867.

To a Brother in the Lord.

My dear Brother,—Though I don't know what might

be the " word " He would have me write to-day, yet I desire

to thank you much for your kind letter of the 20th, which was

truly a word in season. One sentence in your letter came as

a direct answer to a very deep desire, that He would show me

where and what the hindrance was to the workings of the
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Spirit ; and you said simply in a parenthesis, " Unbelief I

take to be the weapon whereby the flesh opposes in us the

workings of the Spirit." It was great joy to me. Oh for

more simplicity ! " Whatsoever ye ask, believing, ye shall

receive." So often of late I have been almost startled by

the way in which He has heard my breathings from the low

dungeon.

Does not i Peter i. 2 2 illustrate the washing of water by the

word, obedience to it, not simply knowledge of it? It does

not profit, not being mixed with faith, for only in believing we

obey. Very precious are the thoughts on Luke vii. How

wisdom was justified of her child there ! Oh that we could

more fully realise that the dear saints, no matter how sadly

soiled with earth, are still at His feet ! Oh that we washed

away such soil with tears, and anointed them with the ointment!

One does not know whether most to admire such a picture of

what our service to the members should be, or to be grieved

because it is so poorly exhibited. The woman bore from that

service the fragrance of the ointment, meant only for Him.

Mr. G. T , speaking of John xv., says there are seven

blessed results of abiding in Him—fruit, answered prayer, love,

obedience, joy, truth, and service. Perhaps he sees service

rather in ver. 27 than ver. 16, which is surely as you say (Gal.

v. 22, 23), "He bringeth forth His fruit in His season, and

whatsoever He doeth shall prosper." The " loops " " take hold

one of another," don't they ?

John xiv. 23 seems so like the beginning of Exod. xxv.—

first " loving Him," ver. 2 ; then " keeping His words," vers.

3-8 ; then, " making His abode with us," ver. 8. Please tell

me what you think of the priests and Levites ; what answers

to them in the church of God? Is the office of the Levite

lost in the holy priesthood, and if so, how it is as priests we

fulfil Levite service typified in Numbers iv. ? I have no idea

of the meaning of that most beautiful chapter. I cannot help

seeing its beauty; but what is its significance? Where is the

L
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edge of the sword ? Is not Isaiah lxv. 24 sweetly illustrated in

John xvi. 19? To go back for a moment to Luke vii. Do>s

it not teach us something of the reward of service by and by ?

Simon's costly feast—nothing. The tears, and the kiss, and the

ointment, all noted, though at the time unnoticed, and told out

to her praise when the time came to open the book of remem

brance. (See J. G. B on the Canticles, p. 47, I think.)

What a striking dispensational picture is given us in 1 Kings

xxi. and 2 Kings ix. 10—the Heir of the vineyard slain by

" that woman Jezebel," and years after, the deed avenged by

Him to whom vengeance belongeth, and before whom it had

happened but yesterday." (2 Kings ix. 26.) How instructive

ver. 22. The jealous answer of Jehu should teach many who

look for "peace" while Jezebel reigns and Naboth is unavenged.

"The blood of his sons." (Rev. xvii. 6, xviii. 7.) Chaps. x.

and xi. have their parallel rather in Rev. xix., when " by fire

and by sword the Lord will plead with all flesh, and the slain of

the Lord will be many." (x. 23, Rev. vii. 3.) The King's Son

coming forth from the house of the Lord, and crowned Lord

of all (xi. 12) is so like Zech. vi. 13. " The counsel of peace"

was between the king and the priest, and the former did well

while the latter lived; but our Priest is made "after the power

of an endless life."

How beautiful H J 's letter must be; he reminds

me of the golden altar, the table of shewbread, the candlestick

—all Christ. How it illustrates " Abide in me," then, " I in

you" If one is now and then lost in admiration of His handi

work, what shall we feel when we see Him as He is ? It will

need strength in the inner man to bear that sight!

" Undazzled by the glorious light

Of that beloved brow,

We see without a single cloud,

We see the Saviour now !"

Your title for John's first epistle is delightful—" Caleb writing

from Hebron," and as of old, he tells us it is an " exceeding
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good land," "a land that I had espied for them." (Ezek. xx.)

How often does the Lord go over Israel's history, as in Neh.

ix., Ps. Ixxviii., cvi. Have you ever traced it? Saphir says,

were he beginning as a young believer to study the Word of

God, he would write out the whole of the New Testament in

Old Testament language, believing that every word of the latter,

as well as every incident, has its duplicate in the former. I

suppose it is the idea in the couplet : "In the Old Testament

the New lies hid ; in the New Testament the Old lies open."

The Lord graciously gives us an open door here; but I

sometimes feel quite exhausted in mind after sitting over the

word with three or four different sets of visitors, from twelve

till nine or ten in the evening. I know it ought not to be so.

Oh, how filled and strengthened one ought to be ! But it is to

feed upon it. Don't you think the word must have a positive

effect upon the soul, for life or death, even to saints ? Then

we are other days almost alone. He knows our frame, even of

mind. Mr. D has a sister here, I mean one in just such

a place as his ; one not only helpless, but in positive suffering,

for the last twenty years. Once full of "burning zeal" in

service. But, oh, such clusters of fruit as she brings forth

now ! and an infidel, who was struck by her incomprehensible

patience and sweetness, made a couch for her (but not for six

years did he succeed in his attempt). She wrote a little thing

entitled, " Wilderness Consolation," Anon., and it was sent to

her again and again. I speak of her, as I know you admire

His handiwork.—Yours in His love, C. S. B.

GT&injris "Seen" anB " GEmseen."

Mount Rivers, November 1, 1867.

To her Brother.

Beloved Brother,—I must try and send a few lines

to-night, to thank you for your long letter. E went to

Dublin yesterday, to wait for the wedding ; they do not know
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when it will be, and are waiting to hear from head-quarters, or

whether they go overland or by long sea. If the latter, they

will be a fortnight in London, fitting up their cabin, which you

will be rejoiced to hear. I was much struck with what you

said of the delusive joy of the Roman Catholics. Does it not

prove to us His tenderness in so long and so often withholding

joy when we cannot be trusted with it? We turn it into part

of the foundation; He knows the deceitfulness "above all

things " of our hearts, and therefore shakes us off all things to

the word and the oath ; I feel too, very much, that we are fools

to " rest in second-class things." I know since I came from

lodgings in Y , where we had so few comforts, and none of

the delicious home-feel of M R , I feel as if three-

fourths and more of my rest and enjoyment sprang from

earthly sources, all as it were heightened by the Lord's love.

I cannot but feel how shorn and destitute I should be were I

suddenly deprived of them, and shut up to Jesus only. This

is what I desire, blessed and holy satisfaction with Him,

independence of surroundings ; thus would I fully and heartily

be able to appreciate all as the precious gift of His heart and

hand, while yet He would be enough the mind and heart to

fill. As M says, she never loves E so much as when

he is near the Lord. How nice to see His arms folding them

together, and to Himself !

Beloved, seek as far as may be, to look at " the things that

are unseen ;" " the things that are seen," whether among saints

or not, are blinding. One only sees the outside of saints ;

anything real is hidden—the more real, the more hidden. Are

not my most real moments those spent in secret with the Lord ?

Others don't see them. Mamma is very weak since we returned.

Aunt M very bright. Lord, increase our faith ! Don't let

joy be your object. Search the word, and you will find Him

there.—Yours tenderly, Carrie.
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Snot&tr Comforter.

Mount Rivers, November 10, 1867.

To a Brother in the Lord.

Just a line, dear brother, to thank you for the leaflets.

As usual, you sent beyond what I asked or thought; but I trust

they will indeed be used by the " Comforter." How beautiful

is the thought implied in the expression, "Another Comforter"

—that Jesus is the One above all others. Oh how He loves !

I have been wondering if you are still in pain and weakness,

shut in with Him, under the mighty hand that after all lifts up.

(Rev. i.) May He satiate the soul with fatness ! As I said, I

hardly know what to desire for the body. His will be done.

The enclosed note from dear Mrs. C will be a cup of

cold water to you, I know ; you need not return it. It gave

me such happy thoughts. What grand ideas God has. " This

place is too strait for me," say the lost tribes of their old

boundaries. " Enlarge the place of thy tent," says the Lord.

Thou shalt stretch forth on the right hand and the left, and

make the desolate places to be inhabited.

Have you thought much of the miraculous formation of the

Straits of Azal—"the very great valley"—a channel for the

waters of the great sea to flow up to Jerusalem, and then

down to the hinder sea, through the now closed-up bed of the

Jordan, and out at the Gulf of Atrata? What a metropolis it

will make, the holy city, the joy of the whole earth !

I got a nice connection to day, between Cant. viii. 3 and

Isaiah ii. 2 1. Our place in the day of terror. The Lord has

been so good to me, making the word pour out its fatness.

But oh for deeper reality ! more of the simplicity of delight in

Christ that Mr. C seems to live in !

Numbers xvi. 5, 16, 18. We must dig the well by the

direction of the Lawgiver. (Numb. xxiv. 2, 6; John xv. 5.)
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How the Spirit of God is kindled by looking at the people in

those utterances of His through Balaam's unwilling lips !

What advance there is, ending in positive aggression and

judgment on their foes ! I should like you to speak of it. I

have not searched it at all. Yet the little I see searches me

very much.

Will you ask Him to humble me, dear brother ? and that the

revelations of His mind and thoughts may more and more

show me my own utter littleness, paucity, nothingness. What

a disclosure of the flesh is in this very petition !

Yours in Christ Jesus, C. S. B.

Lorfi Boogc.

Mount Rivers, November n, 1867.

To her Brother.

Beloved B ,—I received all the books except

" The Mystery of the Kingdom," which was out of print, but

it has been just reprinted by Allan, Glasgow. I felt that it

might have been the right thing that it did not come.

I hardly ever get to the little readings with M now, but

had a little time with her last night ; we had a nice meeting

this morning. " He hath done all things well : He maketh

both the deaf to hear, and the dumb to speak." Try and dig

wells for yourself in Scripture, they may be dry at first, but

water comes into them afterwards. I don't know what I should

do without the Scripture ; when faith is weak, and hope is low,

there it stands, "liveth, abideth, endureth for ever" (1 Peter i.

23, 25) ; leaning on His bosom, support—lying on His breast,

rest.

What a splendid article was in the paper you sent me of

November 2, on Lord Rosse's death ; it seemed to be such a

perfect illustration of the life of a risen man, the world fully

appreciating it. " We do not know how to say he is dead, who
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really lived in the infinities of glory and splendour. Never once

did he belong to our feverish daily life ; he had no time nor

taste for the problems which agitate our small sphere ; he gave

his vote as an absorbed man drops a brief remark. No pen

that writes, and no mind that ponders, can sketch the language

or the ideas of earthly life, to the breadth of those verities of

existence, among which Lord Rosse existed; he knew the

radiant reproof which those worlds give to fear, to want of faith,

or to pettiness of purpose," &c. How strange that the world

should so well know and appreciate that sort of risen life, while

resurrection life rouses all opposition ! Ah ! the cross writes

its condemnation, and our real life lies beyond the cross.

I enclose a nice bit from Mr. Code, the combination of

greatness and simplicity in his thoughts, strikes me as divine.

" I will very gladly spend and be spent for you, though the

more abundantly I love you, the less I be loved." What a

sentiment ! can we carry it out ? We ought. Who could

dictate this in the heart of a man who was distinguished by

being injurious, and exceedingly mad against Christ and His

saints ? Who but Christ Himself? " I will show him," said

Christ, in the consciousness of His own blessed influence,

" how great things he must suffer for my name sake." " This

long-suffering love was witnessed in Christ on the cross, and in

the same measure is carried out towards us every day." " The

heart that was breaking within Him as He walked to Calvary,

is now beating with fondness for you and me!" Never did

lover gaze with such delight upon his bride, as He does upon

us. Oh, how glad He will be to see us all ! " What a divine

work in the heart is faith, faith is such real affection."

" Bright in that happy land beams every eye,

Kept by a Father's hand, love cannot die."

So now, good night ; lie down in His arms.—Your own

Carrie.
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Subjection to C&rist.

Mount Rivers, November 16, 1867.

To a young Believer.

You will think I am writing very often. . . . Beloved,

I think if I were you I would deliberately and decidedly "give

up" for Christ's sake, even looking at those comic papers.

Of course we know the real thing is to " let go ;" but I know

we do not always " esteem the reproach of Christ greater riches

than the treasures of Fgypt."

It is with much hesitation I say this. The Spirit of the

Lord so hates the spirit of bondage ; yet there is a difference

between bondage and subjection, a blessed difference !

" Defile not yourselves with creeping things, I am your God."

It would not have been liberty for an Israelite to have disre

garded this. The punishment for disobedience was to be cut

off from His people; that is, to lose communion, well known

to us. Beloved, if it is a sacrifice, make the sacrifice for His

sake who sacrificed Himself for you, it will be to Him inex

pressibly sweet.

The prize is worth " laying aside every weight " for ! The

weights keep us from seeing the prize.

Give up all for Him ; bring your work and everything belong

ing to it, with all your heart, to Him. He will help you with

all His heart, and with all His soul ! (Jer. xxxii.)

Am I wrong to write thus ? May all I say be blotted out of

your mind if it is. Yet " there is no freedom like that of the

heart that has given up all for Christ; no wisdom like that

learnt at His feet ; no poetry like the calm foreseeing of the

glory that shall be ! "

I will help you with all my might in prayer. It will be a

struggle. "We are more than conquerors through Him that

loved us."

The Lord bless you, and fill your heart and mind with peace

passing all understanding.—Your most fondly attached, C.
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Sunning; to f&ttt Di:n.

Mount Rivers, November 18, 1867.

To the Same.

I send a few letters from "The Beloved," "The True

Hearted," that I think you will like, dearest. I am sorrowful

to-day, lest any word in my last should prove a hindrance,

rather than a help to you ; but the Lord knows my desire was

His glory and your deliverance, feeling that perhaps little

things might have more to do with real rest and peace than

great things. /find it so.

Still no word from Government as to M , nor any news

that I can think of, except that M goes to K to

morrow. Oh that we may "run" to meet Him when He

comes! not merely "rise up" to meet Him. (Gen. xviii. 2;

xix. 2.)—Yours in His arms, Carrie.

Of) to fcnoto l)tm!

Mount Rivers, November 22, 1867.

To her Brother.

Beloved B ,—M is to come down to-morrow.

They are to sail in the "Crocodile" on the 29th. She conveys

a draft of the 72nd Highlanders, which they are glad of. They

are nice fellows. We have just heard that the officer who

introduced M here has had a fit, and is very ill. Poor

fellow ! I wonder is he able to think of the gospel he once

laughed at. M is a true-hearted evangelist ; I think that is

his gift ; his heart is welling up with Christ's love to sinners.

Oh that my withered heart might be flooded with that stream !

Then the desert would rejoice and blossom. Amen. I am often

saddened when I look at myself, so little life and love; but

blessed to know, I need not expect satisfaction in this horrible

heart, but only in Jesus, God's treasure; still I do want
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humbling in His way and measure, and that is immeasurable.

" Unbelief is that weapon whereby the flesh opposes the work

ings of the Spirit in us."

A precious thought was given me the other day about the

trespass-offering. Suppose in old time an Israelite was robbed

of ten pounds, the trespasser was to restore the ten pounds and

to add a fifth part more thereto, leaving the injured party better

off than before. Now Christ stands in the sinner's place. He

waswounded for our transgressions. And surely the second Adam

restores both to God and man more than either of them had

been robbed of by the failure of the first Adam. God had

been robbed of His portion, even the love, and gratitude, and

obedience of man ; in Christ as man's representative He has

got them all again with infinite interest. Peace and love, joy

and communion with God, and a thousand other blessings, had

man lost through sin ; but now we sit at a happier table than

the bowers of Eden would ever have shaded. In Christ we

have infinitely more. " Then I restored that which I took not

away." (Ps. lxix. 4.)

Your kind note was deeply welcome. I thought it so kind

of the Lord. I suppose you had not received mine with Mr.

S 's letters enclosed. If you like them I can send you

more. I don't quite understand, " Did Christ give me some

talents only that I might not develop them ? " I think, alone

to His glory and in His name, you can abide with God in the

vocation to which you are called (1 Cor. vii.), and do all heartily

and well for Him. Of other things, Paul's words come to mind :

" What things were gain to me, those I counted loss for Christ."

I have a sort of talent for music, yet with no liberty could I now

seek to develop that talent to the full. It lures me from His

side. Oh to know Him ! My heart aches to know Him !

Yours in love " beyond a brother's," even His love,

C. S. B.
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GT&e -Sitter CSaters.

Mount Rivers, November 29, 1867,

To Mr. B ,

My dear and loved Brother. in our Lord Jesus

Christ,—Do not think that I am quite forgetting you, and

all your love kindled by His Spirit. No, indeed, and your

last letters were full of comfort and refreshment. How many

things the Lord sends to comfort us, had we but the appetite,

the hungering, and thirsting after Himself ! I love that

verse in Luke vi., " Blessed are ye that hunger now : for ye

shall be filled." Connect it with Psalm lxiii. and Rev. vii. :

" My soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh longeth for thee in a dry

and thirsty land, where no water is f " They shall hunger no

more, neither thirst any more ;" " for the Lamb that is in the

midst of the throne shall feed them." Does not this remind

us of Exodus xii., where the Israelites are feeding on the Lamb

whose blood saved them from destruction ?

Is not there great comfort for the Lord's dear tried ones in

Exodus xv., where they come to the bitter waters, and they

cast a tree into the waters, and they were made sweet ? Is not

the tree the cross ? 'Tis the cross sweetens trials, and makes

them all the sweeter. I am sure the waters were sweeter than

if they had never been bitter. And oh, dear brother, you

know that to have Christ's presence in the trial is far better

than not to have any trial ! May you and I know more and

more of His power to take the bitterness out of every bitter

thing. Amen. It was the same hand of love that guided

them to Marah as to Elim, though we are apt to like the one,

and dislike the other.

" Source of my life's refreshing springs,

Whose presence in my heart sustains me ;

Thy love appoints me pleasant things,

Thy mercy orders all that pains me.
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" If loving hearts were never lonely,

If all they wish might always be ;

Accepting what they wish for only,

They might be glad, but not in Thee.

" Well may Thy own beloved, who see

In all their lot their Father's pleasure,

Bear loss of all they love, save Thee,

Their living, everlasting treasure.

"Well may Thy happy children cease

From restless wishes, prone to sin ;

And in Thy own exceeding peace,

Yield to Thy daily discipline.

" We need as much the cross we bear

As air we breathe, as light we see ;

It draws us to Thy side in prayer,

It binds us to our strength in Thee."

I thought you might like this little hymn, as it is so sweet.

Believe me affectionately yours in the the bonds of His love,

C. S. B.

C&r pisbtv life.

Mount Rivers, December, 1867.

To her Brother.

Beloved B ,—Thanks for Mr. B 's little paper,

it seems most interesting. What strange times we are in ! Every

day one hears of a fresh bold step taken by the papacy. What

a time it will be if papal fires are kindled again. Surely this

wonderful universal housing of precious souls in the ark is the

prelude to another flood ; how soon its droppings—the first of

a thunder shower—may begin, we know not, but there is no

safety or peace to the poor heart but in Jesus. Happy for us

to have Him.

" Happy they who trust in Jesus,

Sweet their portion is and sure."

But persecution would be a fearful thing to us, enervated as

we are, relaxed by ease ; yet now, now is the time for bracing
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our souls, not by anticipating anything, but by seeking to live

above, to cut the ties that bind us to earth. We are to look

upon it as a dark place beneath us, we are of another sphere.

Oh, if we could have the agony and the conflict over before

man sees it to begin. As the Lord in Gethsemane, then

absolute calmness when the outer storm comes. George

Wishart alluded to the same, you remember.

If we but studied our Lord Jesus—His love, His leaving the

Father's bosom, His lonely, sorrowful path here, His fearful

death for you and me, His triumphant resurrection, His

ascension to the throne, all, all on our behalf, and the yet un

finished acts of the great drama ; but sure and certain as these

that have been accomplished, His coming again, His taking

us home in the twinkling of an eye, His descent to Olivet with

us, the white horse and the white horses, then the throne of

glory (first the home of love and then the throne of glory), and

then poor sinners and their Jesus rejoicing together, world

without end. Oh what a poor thing a page of a newspaper

is, in its blind gropings, its wise ignorance, its paucity, those

seeing farthest being like " look-out " men in a vessel drifting

to destruction in a dense fog, while we from our home in the

heavens see not only the beginning and the end of fog, but

back, as it were, from everlasting and on to everlasting! "O

the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of

God!"

The Lord bless you, and give you to believe, as a little child,

the love that at 212 degrees rests on you, a "desperately

wicked one." Yes, that is the description of you, by One

whose love is still at the boiling-point.—Good night, with a

loving kiss from your fond Carrie.
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.Btiffrtcli 6p §atan.

Mount Rivers, 1867.

To Miss A .

My dear Mary,—It seems a long time since we had

a reading together. I have been in town four times this week.

I hope you are not very tired these hot days in your long walk.

What a happy walk they had going to Emmaus ! They had

Jesus with them, and afterwards they had greatjoy, even though

He had been taken from them, Judah binding his foal to the

vine, and his ass's colt to the choice vine. "Abide in me."

(John xv. 1.)

The Lord keep you and all in your house, so dear to Him,

abiding in Him—cleaving to Him with fullest purpose of heart.

He is worthy. And pray for me. You have no idea how I am

buffeted by Satan ; I suppose because I don't use the shield of

faith which is able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked

one. They despised the pleasant land, they believed not His

word, but murmured in their tents, and hearkened not to His

voice. Have we not despised it ? /have. Yet He has turned

and wandered with us, and still He says, " I will never leave

thee."

Yours, through His grace and faithfulness, C. S. B.

Vjolu Companionship.

Mount Rivers, December 15, 1S67.

To a Brother in the Lord.

" O magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt His

name together ! " Beloved brother, I cannot but share with

you the deep joy awakened by the enclosed this morning. It

will, I know, find a response of joy in you. How loving the

Lord is to hear such feeble pleadings as mine ! Oh that our

first thought always was His joy I 1st. "I was daily His
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delight" and. " Rejoicing always before Him." 3rd. " Re

joicing in the habitable part of the earth." 4th. " My delights

were with the sons of men." His way is perfect. Our way

is : 1st. " My Beloved is mine." 2nd. " I am His." His

way is: 1st. "I am My Beloved's." 2nd. "My Beloved is

Mine." " I am my Beloved's, and His desire is toward me."

" The path of the just shineth more and more unto the perfect

day." I have had faint visions of Him since my last letter,

which I fear may have troubled you. I am so ready to think

on the vision and lose Himself. Oh to know His love—His

personal love—and walk with Him in holy companionship

from day to day ! . . .

We had a rare treat (to us) last evening—a gospel meeting.

Never do I remember being so cast like a dead weight on the

Lord, in desperate need of soul ; and an angel from heaven

could not have brought a more real message of peace through

the dying Lamb that was slain on mount Calvary. Oh how

one tastes the peace-offering at such a time ! We have fellow

ship with the Father about Jesus— His heart and ours alike

rest in Him. "As it was God's truth and love which Adam

gave up when he received the lie or the accusation of the

devil, so it is God's truth and love we are restored to when

we receive the gospel. That is the glorious answer to the

accusers; and the believer knows God to be truth and love

again. 'Tis only a little while, and we shall be in our native

air, without any hindrance to communion with Himself. " Even

so, come, Lord Jesus ! "

" A little while—'midst shadow and illusion,

To strive by faith, love's mysteries to spell,

Then read each dark enigma's bright solution,

Then hail sight's verdict—He doth all things well ! "

I trust He is strengthening hand and heart, dear brother.

Yours affectionately in Him, C. S. B.
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Realising our .T5otl)intrnree.

Mount Rivers, December 18, 1867.

To her Brother.

Darling B ,—How loving it was of you to send

me that little note ; it did refresh me.

"Still and for ever the Lord is good ;

He asks our heart, and not our blood."

The enclosed poem is by M . We never saw it until

now ; and I stole a copy of it—a very innocent robbery.

How sweet it is, and how like herself! We have not yet

heard from them, but expect a letter at the end of the week.

The house has not been like itself since its fascination has

gone ; but still it is above the average.

Trials are grand things ; nothing like them. It is easy for

me to say so. My soul was like a bit of steel this morning, so

cold and flinty ; (alas ! how I pierce Him with many sorrows !)

and a servant came in and gave me warning, with a little

insolence—of all things my horror—and it brought me nearer

to Him than I had been. Oh to be always realizing that we

are nothing, feeling every day how much worse you are than

you thought you were, and more and more proving how infi

nitely suitable the Lord Jesus is to a creature so utterly without

merit and without strength !

Never let us think we have got up a step ; it is the surest

way to fall. Let us try and keep the lowest place, and let

Him be every thing to us. Oh to feel continually just a bit

of " rottenness," and find Him my all !

"I'nu poor sinner, and nothing at all;

But Jesus Christ is my all in all."

May the sunshine of His smile light and warm your soul !

and do ask the same for me. I am often shivering in the dark

because of unbelief. C. S. B.
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ST&e §unsl)inc of f)is Late.

Mount Rivers, December 19, 1867.

To a Brother in the Lord in Cornwall.

Beloved Brother in Christ,—Your loving heart

will rejoice with me over a very sweet note I had from

dear , breathing such reality of spirit—such true-hearted

desire after Christ—as made me very glad.

He does not like saying much about our blessed Lord—he

has wandered so often and so far.

" Oh magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt His name

together!" Ah ! yes, dear brother—would that the first joyous

spring of our hearts was towards our blessed Lord ! How

often I am rebuked in this ! When I hear glad tidings, I am

so ready to think of this one and that one with whom to share

the joy, and the first spring of my heart is not to Him. Oh

how little, how very little, do I know of the personal love of

Christ ! Ask for me, dear brother, that this shivering heart

might hold communion with His, and be warmed andfed there

by Him. What salvation from every man there is in the sun

shine of His love, if we but kept in the sunshine ! " Keep

yourselves in the love of God."

There is much to distract us, and to keep our thoughts off

Jesus. O Lord, fill us—fill us with Thyself !

"The myriad worlds unceasingly

Revolve at Thy command,

And none desire to wander from

The leadings of Thy hand.

" But I, an atom of one world,

A speck of common dust,

Cost Thee more thought than all the rest,

Yet fail in every trust."

The Lord be with you, and the God of Israel grant thee the

desire of thine heart, even His glory in the blessing of those

around you.

Hastily, but very affectionately, yours in Him, C. S. B.

M
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GThe fRtuente of our 3fop.

Mount Rivers, January 1, 1868.

To a Brother in the Lord.

My dear Brother,—I must send a word of most

hearty thanks for the kind and valuable letter you sent me.

So sweetly and simply from Him it came. I think through

grace you "finished" that work; for it was just the ministry

suited to my need. How sorry I should be if it had been but

answers to my questions, so little do we know our need. All

peace and joy be yours for this coming year. What is in store

for us, we don't know ; but

" Our souls are in God's mighty hand,

We're precious in His sight,

And you and I shall surely stand

With Him in glory bright."

Wouldn't the Fenians be well off if they could sing that ? Poor

fellows ! You remember Mr. H J this day last year—

" You saints, why are you not more than conquerors ? There 's

enough latent power in you to shake G ." Precious grace,

that changes never ! How one sees it in the book of Numbers !

Think of xv. 2 after xiv. ; xvii. xviii. after xvi. ; " boundless

stores"—the lamb, one-tenth deal of flour, one-fourth of a hin

of oil, one fourth of wine; the ram, two-tenth deals, one-third

of a hin of oil, and one-third of wine ; the bullock, three tenth-

deals, half a hin of oil, half of wine. Our appreciation of

Christ is the measure of our joy and everything else. How

one longs for reality, for some of the working of the might of

His power ! It is hard to separate His grace from His power,

for " love is strong as death."

Will you pray for a poor lad in suffering for many years ;

but now his afflictions are aggravated by epileptic fits, and he

cannot see to read—he so longs deeply to realise the love of

God ? " The fining-pot is for silver, and the furnace for gold."
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What workshops the Master has, and what instruments ! Do

you remember a happy thought of J. G. B 's in " Elisha."

Though the Spirit's due and happy work is to "take of the

things of Christ, and show them to us ;" yet in grace He con

sents to deal with all possible exigencies of the saints, telling

Timothy to take a little wine, &c. The Lord is keeping us in

much peace, praise to His name. There is enough to alarm.

I marvel at His ways of grace with me—they are unspeakable !

When the glory filled the house, the priests could not stay

there. Even praise was hushed by glory—like Peter, isn't it ?

Joy unspeakable, because full of glory.—Yours, in the earnest

hope of being with Him soon, C. S. B.

(Yet if His will is to wait and watch, and fight and suffer

for a long time, it is the very best—not the second best thing.

Lord, enable us to say, Amen !)

Ci)c Etc(), GlSaonUroos (Doepcl.

CARrIgAlINe, January 14, 1868.

To the Same.

My dear Brother,—I feel drawn to write to you a

few words of thanks for your kind note, and to sympathise, as

well I may, with your joy in the precious manifestation of Christ

to your soul What truer cause can there be ? It is unmingled

joy to see Him. Oh what grace ! that you and I can say so,

who at one time would have called on the rocks to hide us

from the light of His countenance; the "face of Him that

sitteth on the throne." How the same words, "They shall

see His face," form our heaven now—our hell once. Now we

hide in Him ; once we hid from Him. " Adam, where art

thou?" "How comes it you are not with Mel" "Going

after that which is lost until He find it." " I have found a

ransom." " I have found My sheep." " I have found a man

after mine own heart, which shall fulfil all My will"—"even

to bring us to God"—nearer we cannot be. After all, how the

S
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rich wondrous gospel of His grace, the love of the cross, comes

home to the heart with a freshness nothing else has—I wish

I could keep near Christ ! Don't you find that just in the

measure in which one gives up anything for Him, He gives it

back again ? In the white sheet let down from heaven, no more

common or unclean, but a resurrection—heavenly thing—I have

proved it so truly, though in very little things lately.

Does not the "I will" of John xvii. 24 stand as a glorious

headstone to all the other " I wills " ? " Thou hast kept the

good wine until now." Acts xiii. 2—Emptied; verse 4-51—

Used; verse 52—Filled.

What a picture of ecclesiastical evil in Jude 12 ! Would

you connect it with Prov. xxv. 14; Eph. iv. 14; Matt. xv. 13?

Wandering stars, unlike the seven stars in His right hand, as

some one says, "Man is the only ec-centric and ex-orbitant

creature, except in" (Lev. xi. 20; 2 Tim. iii. 6). "Trans

gressors shall be rooted out" of the earth. May we be "rooted

and grounded in love," and grow in His grace. Is not that

verse lovely ? " / will teach transgressors Thy ways !" Who

but a poor stumbling, wandering saint could teach His ways ?

I know Him, I have proved Him, says David. An angel does

not know Him in His ways with transgressors.

How one pants to know reality. The twinkling of an eye

takes one far away from Him in Spirit. Blessed to know that

once taken up—we are never given up ; poor little ones we

are—fickle, faithless, yet precious. Oh how wondrously loved

and nourished and cherished ! I have two constant causes of

wonder—His grace ; my failure.

" Rise, my soul, behold 'tis Jesus,

Jesus fills thy wondering eyes."

That is humility.

Well, dear brother, Jesus our Lord is coming quickly. " He

has said enough about that day, to raise our expectations to

the very highest pitch, it is not like Him to put us off with a

trifle."—Affectionately yours in Him, C. S. B.
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Cups of CoW SMater.

Mount Rivers, January 22, 1868.

To the Same.

My dear Brother,—After a long day's happy " scrib

bling," I add a few words of loving remembrance to you. I

suppose you are in London by this.

Thank you for your last kind note, crossing mine. It is a

wonder, and increasingly wonderful, that any word through

such a channel as my heart could be recognised as of and

from Him. You speak of my " cups of cold water," but say

nothing of all the " Laodicean " draughts—grace, grace.

" May we cultivate those graces which form the moral cha

racter of heaven, that we may have an " abundant entrance,"

and may be at home at once."

Have you noticed how faith and the good conscience are

associated in 1 Tim. 15, 19; iii. 9; iv. 1, 2?

Does not i. 5 read better thus, " Now the end of the com

mandment is love out of a pure heart, and a good conscience,

and faith unfeigned, from which (end) some, not aiming at,

have turned aside unto vain jangling (without love, a tinkling

cymbal, 1 Cor. xiii.).

What beautiful triplets throughout—faith, love, holiness,

ii. 15; double triplets, iv. 12; vi. n.

Be not thou ashamed ... 2 Tim. i. 8.

I am not ashamed . . . „ „ i. 1 2.

Onesiphorus not ashamed . . „ „ i. 16.

A workman needing not to be ashamed „ „ ii. 15.

They shall be turned away . . „ „ iv. 4.

They shall be turned . . . „ „ iv. 4.

You may have seen all these before, but they were new to

me. Looking over those wonderful epistles, Timothy got

enough to keep him wide awake, between what he was to run

from and what he had to run after. We talk of getting 'our
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heads together over Scripture, but to get our hearts together

under it would be more blessed. Don't you love to have the

precious word come as a home-thrust ? " I wound, and I heal."

" When the Lord gave the law, He had to leave His native

place, and come down; but He speaks of grace from the

highest heavens, for grace is in its element there." . . .

May we breathe that atmosphere, then we shall live with

Him in His home.—Yours in Him, C. S. B.

Che fclcoeci (Liic of I)ts Loue.

Mount Rivers, January 24, 1868.

To Mrs. G , Kilkenny.

Beloved Sister,—Will you give the enclosed rough

copy of a rougher letter from a poor sailor to your dear

husband, with my love ? I was thinking of him when copying

it, and I hope he will enjoy it. I was reading many of your

old letters to-day. The blessed tide of His love sweeps through

them, carrying all with itself. It is some time since we have

heard from you, and very long since / have written to you.

You speak of some of my letters conveying refreshment from

the Lord; and, oh, how strange and sad that any dear one

should miss the drops of water I might give !

It is just three years—three days ago—since I left your old

house in Kilkenny. Surely we can sing—

" He is faithful, changing never ;

Neither force nor guile can sever

Those He loves from Hirn."

" I will sing of the mercies of the I.ord for ever : with my

mouth will I make known His faithfulness to all generations."

The faithfulness of the Lord is my song, and my unfaithfulness

helps me to sing it. What a blessed title, "Faithful and True !"

coming in especially in the Revelation, where "no man was

found worthy;" the second man, the last Adam, has all worthi

ness, set off so gloriously by our failure.
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How are you, beloved? Your last letter to Maria was so

bright. Resurrection joy is a wonderful thing. How blessedly

above circumstances ! May our blessed Lord fill you so with

His own joy, as indeed He has, that you may be raised above

all things. The wilderness will soon be past—" Sarah's tent."

Oh what repose for you and all the weary ones ! Dear B

growing steadily. Praise, praise the Lord. He said in his last

letter that he had been at a meeting, and that it was worth

walking twenty miles to see Mr. Charles Hargrove's face as he

spoke of Christ, shining with joy.

Forgive a very empty letter, beloved. Ask for a spirit of

prayer for poor me, and that Jesus Himself may be more and

more precious. How I long to see Him as you do ! but dense

clouds gather so often. " Lord Jesus, come quickly !"—In such

blessed hope, your truly loving Carrie.

Carncsts of bis Heturn.

Mount Rivers, March 5, 1868.

To a Brother in the Lord.

Loving Brother,—You see you are very soon in my

debt again ; but I wanted to send you a later account of the

work in Deny. And I know such debts don't trouble your

conscience ; as you say—" My God can supply all my need."

How glad these earnests of His return make us ! Oh for

hearts to dance with joy over these lost sheep, who are

being brought home rejoicing! The parable of the lost

sheep answers to Peter's epistle, and the lost money to

Ephesians. What do you think? It struck me so, at least;

^for the Shepherd's wilderness journey home is before us, and

'the outburst of joy is, "When he cometh home!" not as in the

other, "When she hath/^Wit"—no journeying.

I have two kind notes to reply to, and will begin with the

first. You ask, Have I been enjoying much communion with

Himself? Ask me that often, dear brother. It is a gentle
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knock at the door of one's heart to know if Jesus is "at

home." Well, I had not, indeed; but since then He has

drawn me closer to Himself—giving me to know that His

love, His service, Himself, was better than all beside. Still,

it makes one almost feel more, what you have not than what

you have.

Dear brother, I envy you, and congratulate you in your

blessed, happy labour for Him. Oh the rest of being wearied

with that easy yoke and light burden ! I have never known it.

Lord, put forth all the might of Thy power, to fit me for Thy

use. Oh to be fit for His use ! 'Tis another thing to ask

Him to use us.

# * # ♦ #

Have you connected Matt. xviii. 22 with Dan. ix. ? Seventy

times seven—four hundred and ninety—the seventy weeks of

forbearance with Israel.

Yours in Christ Jesus, C. S. B.

C&ontr&ta on Ltotttcns.

Mount Rivers, March 12, 1868.

To a Sister in the Lord in Sligo.

My dear Friend and Sister,—It is long since I have

heard from you. I trust it is well with you. I was just looking

at two verses which form a striking contrast. (Ps. xi. 6, and

xvi. 5, 6.) The portion of their cup and the portion of my

cup. Oh what a contrast, and nothing shall separate us from

His love, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord !

I suppose you have heard of the gracious and blessed work

of God in D . We have had some happy accounts of

many there—flocking to Christ. How it witnesses to the

patient, devoted love of His heart, when all the behaviour of

those whom He has brought to know Him has not straitened

the outflow of grace !
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" Sovereign grace o'er sin abounding,

Ransomed souls the tidings tell.

'Tis a deep that knows no sounding,

Who its heights and depths can tell ? "

I always think you are so well off in S that you don't

need the little drop of comfort a letter from me might convey

to a thirsty isolated one. Yet, after all, we need not measure

by circumstances. Sometimes the soul feels her leanness when

all around is rejoicing, or perhaps rejoices in Christ Jesus,

when all earthly springs are dried up.

Three years have swiftly glided since I was seated at your

fireside. Dear , how dismayed she would have been then

at the thought of waiting three years in the wilderness ! But

He is faithful ! He is love ! He does not in grace allow us

to look far ahead ! Oh to keep just one step behind our Lord !

Do you remember what " Uncle Johnson " said—-full of earnest

longing to see Christ, and over one hundred years old ? "I

will wait another hundred years, if the Lord pleases."

" E'en Thy delays are lovely in mine eyes,

Thy ways are ever right. "

The Lord sent us some precious teaching on Leviticus of

late ; one or two thoughts only I will mention to you, as they

came with power and blessing to my own heart. The word

" burn," as applied to the sweet-savour offerings, is in the

Hebrew expressive of satisfaction—to burn as incense—the

fire feeding as with delight on the sacrifice. But quite another

word is used when the sin-offering outside the camp is spoken

of. The same English word "burn" is used, but the original

contains the thought of consuming and devouring fire. Awful

burning vengeance on that which was made " an offering for

sin." Oh, beloved, should this not " shame us to tears," when

we remember Him who of His own will made Himself sin for

us ; and bore that burning wrath due to the least of our

transgressions. How should it make us hate and loathe our

selves ! The very framework of our being, sin—sin,—sin !
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Think of Him who loved us, and washed us from our sins in

His own blood, and not only so, but " has made us kings and

priests unto God and His Father;" and how sweet it is to see

that if God's consuming vengeance bore down upon His head

as the .wz-offering, He is yet the burnt-offering in which the

Father finds infinite eternal joy. " In the one He is appeased,

in the other He is wellpleased," as some one has expressed it.

The burnt-offering was the atonement for our breach of the

first and great commandment : "Thou shall love" with "all thy

heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all

thy strength." We failed in this, if we never committed any

sin, and the burnt-offering was the expression of all this ; full,

unreserved, unqualified surrender of heart, and soul, and mind,

and strength, to God. It was ail burnt on the altar ; " and it

shall be accepted for Him to make atonement for him."

Oh the weight of comfort in that word "accepted!" I

have heard that its force in the original is "delightful, fragrant,"

&c, expressive of deepest satisfaction. This is the meaning of

" accepted in the beloved," isn't it ? The sin-offering is like

"no condemnation." Now, just to think that you and I are

not only delivered from hell, but that we are accepted in all

the acceptableness of Jesus the beloved ; so that His perfec

tions, instead of appearing to our condemnation, are even the

sweet savour in which "my worthless name" ascends before

the Father !

We have been reading this morning such a sweet book, "The

Secret of the Lord," by Anna Shipton. Have you seen it, or

another very similar?—"Tell Jesus," Recollections of Emily

Gosse. It speaks of such simple, precious, personal acquaint

ance with Jesus—companionship with Him. Oh how the

lonely heart craves this—

" All that my soul has tried

Left but a dismal void ;

Jesus has satisfied,

Jesus is mine !"
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What precious principles we get in Acts viii. I think the chain

of circumstances in the eunuch's history so beautiful, and just

such as we have to tell ourselves every day, if we were like

Philip, in such ready, willing obedience to the Lord. How

singular that just at the critical moment when they met on

the road, the eunuch should have been at the seventh verse of

the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah ! Philip had left the scene of

his honoured service in Samaria, forgetful of everything but

"obedience;" away he goes down to the desert lonely place,

where he might have thought he had nothing to do. But the

anxious soul was to pass that way. Jerusalem and its solemni

ties had not satisfied. He had not found Jesus, so he was re

turning as he went. " Philip ran thither"—the alacrity of love !

The Father " RAN and fell on his neck !" Then, after all, the

dear babe " went on his way rejoicing'—and Philip went on his

way preaching.

How infancy is just a season of love and gladness; no other

notes are intelligible to a little babe ; strange that we should

think love and joy to be great attainments. It is the voice of

childhood, understanding nothing but its own gladness. " I

would I were a child again," that is—in God's family ; though

Philip had surely richer joy than the eunuch, for the joy of

service and fellowship with God is unspeakable—yet I do not

see myself shadowed in either the servant or in the babe—but

in a sort of dwarfish state. May we forget ourselves, and be

glad to rejoice in Jesus the Lord. Give my love in Christ to

Mr A .—Your loving C. S. B.

fjiTOen STrraeuree.

Mount Rivers, March 17, 1868.

To a Brother in the Lord.

" Come ye yourselves apart into a desert place, and rest

awhile : for there were many coming and going, and they had

no leisure so much as to eat." The ox may not be always
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treading out the corn, dear brother, though "much increase"

is the result ; but I trust you will hear His voice calling you

for a little from the harvest-field, to the high mountain apart,

where body and soul may be renewed as the eagles. I suppose

over pressure on some is the simple result of " lack of service"

in others. The body does not seem to be compacted by that

which every joint supplieth according to the effectual working

in the measure of every part, as you say, " It is well if we know

what He would have us be about."

E says in a note W sent me, " He may dispense

with our active service, but when will He cease to say, My son,

give Me thine heart V Well may He ask it when He tells us,

"Thou hast taken away My heart." (Cant. iv. 9, margin.)

Have you noticed in John xix. the change in the manner of

Old Testament quotations ? Exodus xii. 46 is quoted as being

then fulfilled; but not so Zech. xii. 10, for it is yet unfulfilled.

So in Acts ii., "This is that which was spoken by Joel," not

" Then was fulfilled," &c., Joel being yet future, so of John the

Baptist, Matt. xi. 10.

I must thank you for your kind note of the 8th, so many

things to touch the chord of gladness. Oh for a well-tuned

harp ! I send you an extract from Saphir. I found it helpful,

yet I often forget in going to the word, that the treasures there

are hidden—not reached at once. I want faith to search

patiently. He is the treasure, and in Him are hid all the

treasures, so that to reach them we must go straight to Him;

but how we "loiter in the avenue !"

What lessons we may learn from 2 Chron. xxv. 1 6 ! He has

spoken to me of late through that chapter. The action right,

the heart astray (2, 3), the victory of faith (9, 10), the victory

of Amaziah in the destruction of twenty thousand Edomites ;

then (don't we behold our natural face in the glass ?) his heart

" lifted up," and he builds again the things he had destroyed.

"Abide now at home;" self must be conquered before there

can be victory without. I should like to know the secret of
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that chapter, and, dear brother, some time or other I should

like to know what you think of Matt. v. 44, in connection

with the Psalms, in which the remnant cry for vengeance ; for

do not we get the principles of His kingdom in the sermon

on the mount?

I shall be glad to hear that the Lord has strengthened, nay,

" marvellously helped " you. But indeed this letter is a dish

of bones, with little meat, and not worth a reply.

Yours in the fellowship of the Spirit, C. S. B.

GT&e &preaH JFeast.

Mount Rivers, March 29, 1868.

To Mrs. S , Ballincollig.

" Hearken diligently unto Me, and eat ye that which is

good, and let your soul delight itself in fatness." (Isaiah lv. 2.)

Now, is not this a blessed, loving word of exhortation for us

from the Lord, dear sister ? It comes to us with authority as

from One who knows us fully, and knows, too, that we are

pre-disposed and pre-determined to do the very opposite of

these three things ; for instead of hearkening to Him we will

hearken to self, to the world, to the devil. Self whispers, " I

am not fit to take possession of such blessings as these; I

must try and improve, and pray harder." The world says,

"Please do not give me up entirely, I have a great many

things yet in store for you ; " and Satan is close at hand, with

his dark serpent whisper against God, leading our willing

hearts to imagine Him a stern, exacting, jealous, grudging

One.

Have these subtle foes never whispered thus to you ? They

have to me ; alas, how often listened to ! But here is a call

from God. Now listen, what does He say? "Hearken

diligently unto ME." Is not this to arrest our attention, to

fix and concentrate it, for He is about to tell us great things.
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" Eat ye that which is good, and let your soul delight itself in

fatness." Is God mocking ? He is speaking to " every one "

(ver. i), to hungry, unsatisfied ones (ver. 2). Can there be

more bitter mockery than to tell a famished one to " eat " where

there is no food, unless it be that you have spread a table for

him, and seated him before it. Then indeed it is no mockery.

Now, is not that what God has done ? He has spread a feast

for famished sinners to " eat and be merry." What is the meat ?

It is the Lamb "roast with fire." What is the drink? It is

living water and new wine. Thou didst drink " the pure blood

of the grape." That is drink indeed. Then there is the Living

Bread that came down from heaven, even the salt tells of un

changeable purpose of love, and oh, to think of the cost of this

supper ! for nothing less than the sacrificed Jesus has been given

for our food. That grape, that choicest vine, was crushed

under the winepress of the wrath of God. That Lamb was

roast in the scorching fire of consuming and devouring wrath.

Yes, indeed, dear sister, the Jesus of Calvary's Cross is the

Father's gift to you and me. Can our hearts imagine how the

heart of God was rent as He plunged the avenging sword into

His precious One, His beloved Son in whom He was well

pleased ! When the blackness of darkness shrouded His soul,

and God forsook Him, and poured that fearful curse upon Him ?

even to its " last dark drop," I think we cannot in any degree

conceive what both the Father and the Son endured then;

and now He says, " Eat ye that which is good," and " let your

soul delight itself in fatness." Grudgingly and of necessity, the

dire necessity of love, He gave up Jesus ; but now that that is

passed, and all the sorrows are over, with what delight, oh,

with what fulness of delight, does the Father invite us to enjoy

our Jesus and His salvation ! Shall we turn to husks again

that the swine eat? "Husks," "ashes," "east wind," the

three things the world gives (Luke xv. 16; Isaiah xliv. 20;

Hosea xii. 1 ), and yet after all, after all, we go back to those

hollow things. Oh, dear sister, I have need to have my heart
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broken when I think of the way I treat my Lord, my precious,

loving Lord !

"They have turned unto Me the back, and not the face !"

" O my people, what have I done unto thee ? wherein have I

wearied thee ? testify against Me." " Have / been a wilder

ness to Israel, a land of darkness?" "Turn, O backsliding

children, and I will heal your backslidings." One does not

know whether to wonder most at His first kindness in saving

us when dead in sins, or at His continued love that "many

waters," even all our coldness, " cannot quench."

He never leaves His first love. "They despised the

pleasant land, they believed not His word: but murmured

in their tents, and hearkened not unto the voice of the Lord."

" Hearken diligently unto Me, and eat ye that which is good,

and let your soul delight itself in fatness."—Commending you

with love to His most gracious, tender care, believe me, dear

Mrs. S , yours affectionately in Him, Carrie.

a SMealt& of Dtliff&t.

Carrigaline, April 7, 1868.

To her Brother.

Beloved of the Lord,—I am very glad the Lord does

not allow thoughts of the future to press upon you. It is all

of His grace, and the truest wisdom—most perfect wisdom.

My heart indeed goes out after you with great longings that

Mr. Farrington's desire (expressed to you in a little note years

ago) may be fulfilled—"God bless and make you satisfied

with Christ." And has He not fulfilled it ? I feel He has for

me in this way, that nearness to and communion with Him

has in it a wealth of inconceivable delight that the choicest

of earth's gifts fails even to imitate. I know it; for I have

proved it; and if one never proved it, His word about it is

enough. " They despised the pleasant land, they believed not
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His word : they murmured in their tents" those little hiding-

holes into which they retreated, refusing to leave them, refusing

to come out and hearken to the voice of the Lord. He would

summon us away from ourselves to hearken to His voice.

With much tender love, your own sister Carrie.

Lean frarfi.

Mount Rivers, April 13, 1868.

To a Brother in the Lord.

My dear Brother,—I know your kind, loving heart

will welcome a letter from me, even though I cannot date it

from " Hebron's sunny heights." Perhaps Gilgal is the place

more expressive of what I feel. "The angel of the Lord

went from Gilgal to Bochim." Not until then was it known

that the presence of God had been at that place of mortifi

cation ; but truly it was so, and though we often feel as though

there were no power or joy there, yet we find, if we leave it,

that the angel was there. And even for dark, dark passages in

our history here we shall praise Him by-and-by, though we

bring them on ourselves by despising the pleasant land—

believing not His word—but murmuring in our tents, and

hearkening not to His voice; yet grace is over all, and we

often thus learn to sympathise with drooping ones.

" Soon shall the cup of glory

Wash down earth's bitterest woes ;

Soon shall the desert brier

Break into Eden's rose."

I cannot say the clouds are gone, but I can say the rainbow

is very bright to His praise. Oh, we shall never be tired

praising Jesus our Lord by-and-by ! What a bound our free,

unfettered hearts will give !

For your kind note of the 7 th I do thank you very much.

Your supposed "want of intelligence" was, indeed, truest
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wisdom; perhaps, had you assigned any special reason or

solution of my difficulties, I should not have sought to Him.

I find I had been judging the deeds of the "old man," and

quite forgetting the old man himself—the root and spring of

all. " Keep thy heart above all keeping, for out of it are the

issues of life." Oh, one's helplessness, folly, nothingness !

who can know it but He, who would come in Himself with

all His fulness to meet it all? Now, I just want to "lean

hard," like a tired child on its mother's breast, and let Him

do everything.

I thought of a passage I met somewhere about the Spirit

in connection with you. u His due and blessed work is to

reveal Christ ; but, when we need it, He will condescend to

deal with every exigency a poor saint may be in." How this

dispensation is a witness to the love of the Spirit—as past

ages had been to the Father and the Son ! I trust His power

and grace will enable you with much joy to serve Him in the

office, knowing that of the Lord you shall receive the " reward

of the inheritance."

" As for me, my feet had almost gone ; my steps had well-

nigh slipped." But Thou hast holden me by my right hand—

He would stand at our right hand till He seats us at His right

hand. (Ps. xvi. 8-n.)

Not until the other day did I know the meaning of " leaving

the principles" of the doctrine of Christ, or (margin) "the word

of the beginning of Christ "—a call to the Hebrews to leave

shadows, and go on to perfection—Christ, as He is, now made

known in His fulness.

The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit.

With loving remembrance, yours in Him, C. S. B.

N
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iDoU's Lobe *BclirteU.

Mount Rivers, April 22, 1868.

To her Brother.

Beloved B ,—Thanks for your little note, the

message to the mercy-seat: I love to get your little notes

whether up or down. I got a lift up the other day reading the

enclosed in an old MS. book. I put "Carrie" for believer,

etc., for indeed I felt very low and miserable, and just feeling

that everything was exactly the opposite to what it ought to

be. Then I remembered that I was full of thoughts of self,

poring over it. How God knows us much better than we

know ourselves. None of us have an idea how really bad we

are ! You think you have a great idea ; but what you see of

yourself is only a peep, and nothing at all compared with what

is there; but God knows you thoroughly. Your whole life,

with all its failure in the spring and in the actions, is before

Him ; but oh ! the comfort—God who knew these sins laid

them on Christ, and believing, thou ast free! Jesus only knows

how heavy our debt is, for He had to pay it.

You wonder I have no doubts—well, I don't know how it is,

I could just as soon doubt my own existence. I see so vividly

that God's salvation is for the very worst sinner that ever was

born, it is meant for him, it is suited to him, prepared for him,

and indeed I have great comfort in taking that place. I can't

be worse than the worst. (Are you sure of that ?) Well, God

says in the eternal, unalterable word, that salvation is for sin

ners. What great attainment is it to believe that it is for me ?

and to delight myself in every single thing that the death of

Christ purchases for me, the sinner. It is the sweetest thing

to go back to the sinner's place (but never, beloved, to the

place of a sinner who refuses to believe that God's precious

salvation is for him). To go over the gospel, the tale of love

to ruined man, God's side of His thoughts to us, His doings
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for us, till we feel just as we do when lying on the grass, and

gazing up into the far sky, we forget our surroundings, and are

lost in the height, and length, and breadth around us !

We have not read Bunyan's "Grace Abounding," but the

" Pilgrim's Progress ; " blessed be God for the salvation of

Rom. iii. and viii.—how different ! Where are the sloughs of

despond? etc. There is the "miry clay" of Ps. xl., but that

is the " horrible pit" out of which we have been taken.

Beloved, you are engrossed with yourself, are you not? You

are going under the cross to try and help Him to bear the

weary weight. May the blessed Lord make us to look at the

flesh, root and branch, as a foe; as something that God has

put as far from you as the east from the west. You are

"married" to Him "that is raised from the dead." You will

never " get better." God wants to shake you out of self, then

you will find rest in Him, the rest in His arms.

"Be not satisfied with gleaning

Scanty measures for thy soul,

When His pastures smile with blossoms,

And thou mayst enjoy the whole.

Be not satisfied with sipping

From the wayside rill of love ;

Oh, drink freely from the fountain,

This thy happiness will prove !

Take and use Him to the utmost,

Never want when food is nigh ;

Thou canst not exhaust its sweetness,

Nor hold back a fresh supply."

Your loving Carrie.

♦

CTlie ©beiunce of Jattb.

Mount Rivers, April 30, 1868.

To a Brother in the Lord.

How much have I to thank you for, beloved brother—

" Jacob at Peniel," with the accompanying note, and last, not

least, the long, "empty" letter of 25th. Well, I think this
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"empty" one filled dear mamma's heart with precious thoughts

for two days. I read most of it for her, and the day's disci

pline in the office was, she said, both a rebuke and a comfort

—it really sank into her soul as His messages do.

I wonder, dear brother, can you know Him half so well as I

do, as " the God of all grace." Peter is the one who gives Him

that name, for surely he knew Him in that character. We

were looking the other night at Acts xiii. and xiv. ; how "grace"

and "the word of His grace" runs through them; "whose

seed is in itself" illustrated in Antioch, (Acts xi.)—beautiful

garden of the Lord under the south wind ! The " son of con

solation" was at home there. How his teaching, and our

beloved brother Paul's, bore precious fruit. As we see in the

opening verses of chap. xiii., ministering, fasting, filled with

the Spirit—nothing to quench His whisper, and His whisper

is "grace" to sinners—"Go after that which is lost until ye

find it." All having the "mind of Christ" (how soon one

leaves the work, if unsent, verse 13). Then in Paul's sermon

—are they not "summoned away from themselves," and

brought into the presence of the " God of all grace" ? He

chose, He gave, He divided, He gave to them Saul, He raised

to them 'David—" a man after Mine own heart, which shall

fulfil all My will." He hath raised to Israel a Saviour, Jesus.

Now, " be it known unto you therefore, that through this man

is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins." " Beware there

fore"—I thought of these two therefores in connection with

what you say of preaching judgment. The first 'therefore'

referring to the risen Christ; the second 'therefore' to those

who obey not, believe not the Gospel—not Sinai's thunder, but

how much worse, " Of how much sorer punishment," etc.

I wish it were more understood, that obeying the Gospel is

believing it. Is it not the same word in Greek ? God claims

no obedience from the sinner but "the obedience offaith."

We are disobedient if we are not saved. They have not all

obeyed the Gospel ; for Esaias saith, Lord, who hath believed—
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the children of disobedience, unbelief-—margin, Eph. v., they

that " know not God " (heathen ?)—and " obey not the gospel "

(Christendom).

Are we not always either in the first or second part of that

great lesson, that " we have destroyed ourselves" but that " in

Him is our help" ? Take the first alone, and indeed we feel

the bondage of corruption, but it is happy to know we shall

not always be at that lesson. God would have us done with

it long ago, even when He has done with it ; but we forget it,

and this must never be ; so that we have to learn it again and

again ; but part second we shall never be done with, and we

are in the liberty of grace and glory when learning it.

Well, what a reception the God of all grace received in

the synagogue at Antioch from the religious, devout, and

honourable of the day ! They would neither learn that they

had "destroyed" themselves, nor that in Him was their "help."

Yet is He true to Himself, and sends His ambassadors far and

wide to tell of Him to all. (Does not the shaking off the dust of

their feet simply testify that no welcome was given them ? (Luke

vii. 44.) They were emptied (Acts xiii. 2); filled (ver. 4), xiv.

1 ; they so spake (ver. 3) ; the word of His grace (ver. n); the

people saw what " Paul had done "—all that the people ever

see; but ver. 27, " they rehearsed all that God had done" and

again, xx. 4. What a contrast to Luke ix. 10, "food and glad

ness" " let us eat and be merry." Could the prodigal have had

such hunger for such a feast as his father had ?

I quite sympathise with what you say about different vessels

in the house of God. I am sure of a feast when the Godward

aspect of the gospel is unfolded. The counsels of His own

heart, " What shall I do ?" "I will send my beloved Son."

Love in a difficulty.

" No help was found in earth or sky,

Thy help did in Thy bosom lie,"

as Hervey says.

There are others whose eye and heart seem on the sinner
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full of appeal, such perhaps as dear Mr. D S , but, as

you say, " the goat on which the Lord's lot fell " delights one

more. . . .

Matt. xxvi., the believer's anointing. Luke viil, the sinner's

anointing, tears and kisses accompany the ointment here.

" She loved much "—the Lord's interpretation of it all. His

was love that thought no evil. Hers was love that did not

behave itself unseemly. The Pharisee, the opposite of both,

vaunteth himself, puffed up, etc.

" The path on which we enter by faith is preserved by

patience, and hope is to be our companion to the end, when joy

greets us. We have no pledges now, but she reserves herself

for the hour of i Thess. iv. ; John xvi. 22."

The dear sick boy has gone home at last, after fifteen years'

(at least) pain and suffering. " He doeth all things well," his

verdict now.

The other poor brother is quite softened, and seems to

forget his infidelity. I don't recognise it at all when talking to

him. It seemed so strange to me to hear him tell me of his

brother's last hours. " I cannot realise, but / know the last

verse I read for him," said poor Edward, "was Ps. xlii. 2,

' My soul thirsteth for God,' and the whole psalm was so suited

to him as he lay panting for breath, and he seemed so quietly

glad to go home."

" When we reach our peaceful dwelling,"

is a great comfort to him, and he keeps his brother's Bible

close beside him.

I have not finished "Jacob at Peniel," but it is indeed

searching. Do you think of the different measures in which

our will is broken, I should rather say moulded, to His will, as

shown forth in resignation, acquiescence, and.full approval?

Well, dear brother, though I certainly have not exhausted

either my subject or myself, I may be exhausting both your

time and patience, so I had better stop.

Affectionately yours in Him, C. S. B.
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2)eep SDistoberies of Sin.

May, 1868.

To a young Believer.

My Beloved,—It was great joy to me to see your

handwriting again. . . Oh, beloved, what matter is it how or

when you came to trust Christ? Do you think I gain a

shadow of assurance or comfort from the manner or way in

which I was born again, or the length of time since then ? Oh

no, no ; I delight to think of the gospel itself, the real good

news, and afresh and afresh rejoice in it, as if I had never

known it before. The cross where the sinner's doom was

passed upon his Surety, where the wrath and judgment justly

due to me were to the last dark drop emptied on His head.

The punishment of all my sins (and the weightiest are my

wanderings of heart and life) since knowing Jesus. I think

the sins of an ordinary lifetime have been crowded into my

Christian life. I have no comfort thinking of it. It is all

disgraceful. I could not bear to look at it except along with

the blood; then when I view my sins beside the blood, it is

just a question as to its value and efficacy. Can it cleanse all

these ?

Beloved, you are seeking comfort in a host of things, and

you will never get it, and I pray you never may. It would be

the very destruction of your soul if your desires were answered.

As to hypocrisy—I don't at all doubt what you say, that if

others saw you inside they would be stocked! I am sure they

would, but though this is true, yet when I remember how per

fectly God knows it, and when I can look up to Him and see

Him smile on me, while knowing the "strong corruptions"

within, then I have a good conscience towards God. Do you

know what the word " uprightness " means ? It has given me

much pleasure since I understood it, for so many things are

said of the upright. It is simply truthfulness with God. It
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does not mean goodness, or holiness, or attainment of any

kind, but just that we are open with God. It is as if a

physician said to his patient, "I can cure you if you will

only always tell me everything that is wrong with you." Now

if that patient were to shrink from telling some very bad

symptom to the doctor, but was trying to feel as well and

appear as well as possible before him in order to please him,

what would that be, and what would the result be? Should

not the sick one, on the contrary, make the specially bad

symptom the occasion of special and constant consultation

with the doctor? Even so let it be with beloved . Let

his very bad symptoms lead him in desperate weakness to

Jesus. "Lord, Thou knowest how bad I am." "Thou

knowest these people think me very good, whereas I am

but a whited sepulchre." " Thou knowest my ignorance, and

all the mistakes I make about Thee." Can you be a hypocrite

after speaking thus with Christ ? Impossible. Let us be truthful

and honest with Him continually, and we need not mind in

the least whether others think ill or well of us. I would take

my place as the chief of sinners, and sit at His table as such

in that character and in no other (you need not mind whether

others think you a beautiful Christian or not; we are all

mistaken about one another; but / think the most beautiful

Christian is one lowest in his thoughts of self and highest in

his thoughts of Jesus), and thank Him and praise Him that

His broken body was broken for you, and no fraud or force of

men or devils can break your title to all that the precious

blood can purchase, if you take your place there as a ruined,

rebel sinner. If you should sit there as a well-to-do consistent

Christian, I should say your title was very weak, or perhaps

your knowledge of it. But you say, If that 's the case, might not

all unconverted persons come too ? No, no ; unconverted ones

never stoop so low as to accept Jesus as their own because He

died for sinners ; if they do they are no longer unconverted.

Oh, beloved, you will see some of these days how proud you
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are to be " fingering your bad halfpence " as part payment for

salvation !

These deep discoveries of sin and filthiness within are so

useful to us if we keep full in view of the blood at the same time,

otherwise we shall only be driven into unbelief and despair. Do

not think if you live for a hundred years you will ever have a bit

more cause to be satisfied with self than you have to-day. Mr.

Bellett used to say his soul sickened when he looked at himself

for a minute or two. Robert Annan, you remember, got such

a sight of himself as nearly drove him to despair, and perfectly

horrified him. Yet those who have seen deepest have not seen

to the depths. " Who can know it?" " I the Lord."

Where did these two, not to speak of others, find their

abiding peace and joy that seemed to flow as a river? Surely

not where you are looking for it, but only in God. The most

precious Christians are, as I said, those who are filled with

shame and sorrow at thoughts of self, and rejoice in Christ

Jesus.

The Lord help you to yield Him more than a diffident or

suspicious trust. He is worthy of it. . . .—With much deep

love, your fond Carrie.

Detplp^rooteli fflntelief.

Mount Rivers, May 20, 1868.

To her Brother.

My beloved B ,—Are you giving me up altogether?

I won't admit the. suspicion, for faith never looks at circum

stances. Suppose, now, I were to judge of you by circumstances,

and deliberately to conclude that you were dead, or gone away,

or something equally probable, because I had not heard from

you, you would think my want of faith a most unreasonable

and inexcusable thing.

Isn't it strange that we have faith in nearly everything but

the word of the blessed Lord, the only true thing in the wide
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world ? Well, even this wide-seated, and deeply-rooted unbelief

may turn to us for a testimony; for He says, "The carnal

mind is enmity against God, not subject to the law of God."

Oh what a comfort to have such an interpretation of the dark,

miserable workings of our natural mind ! We are often like the

disciples in John xx. 19. It was darkening, Jesus was shut

out; they are in fear and doubt, for He enters in His sove

reignty, for no man could enter a shut door, and He says,

"Peace be unto you," you deserters, deceivers, faithless, traitor

ous ; and when He had so said (lest it should stagger them as

too good to be true) He showed them His hands and His side,

the tokens that He had made peace by the blood of His cross.

" Peace be unto you." " Be not faithless, but believing." I

leave you with this word, one of the " kisses of His mouth."

Your own Carrie.♦—

Presmtea faultless.

Mount Rivers, May 20, 1868.

To Mrs. G , Kilkenny.

Beloved Sister,—I return your precious letter with

many thanks, having taken extracts from it. The word at the

end is a searching and needed one. The MS. on Numbers

xiii. I have sent to W , knowing how she would enjoy it.

Thanks for all your precious loving words. Dear sister,

"What thanks we owe Him, and what love!" Oh for more

communion with the heart of Jesus—more eating of His words !

There would thus soon be a burning fire shut up in our bones.

(Jer. xv. 16 ; xx. 9.) We were grieved to hear of your severe

attack. Indeed, beloved, it would have been unmingled bliss

to you to have gone home ; but perhaps you and your dear

husband will have but to wait " a little while," and be caught

up together. And what a little while it will then appear, though

now it appears long !

The Lord direct our hearts into the love of God, and into
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the patience of Christ. What a moment will that be when,

robed in honour and beauty worthy of Himself and His

house, the long-loved ones will be His for ever ! What a

moment when He shall "present us faultless before the pre

sence of His glory with exceeding joy"—joy in His heart and

ours ! Blessed be His name, He has pledged Himself that we

shall be happy then. " I will see you again, and your heart

shall rejoice."—With much love, and also to your dear hus

band, ever yours in our loving Lord Jesus, Carrie.

CT&e <8vtit P&pmrian.

Mount Rivers, June 1, 1868.

To a Brother in the Lord.

I asked the Lord, dear brother, to give both the word

and opportunity for writing to you to-day, if such should be

His pleasure. And now we are just after a picnic dinner on

the cliffs, and they are all gone off on an exploring expedition.

It is so pleasant under the high cliff, and the lazy waves ebbing

and flowing at my feet, telling in " liquid music the secrets of

the sea," as a friend expresses it; but don't they tell deeper

secrets than these to us of Him ? for the " sea is His, and He

made it."

I have much, very much, to thank you for your kind letter

of the 8th, and that received yesterday with such welcome

intelligence of poor B . I too had been specially remem

bering him that very Sunday, that he might know the joy of

taking his place at the table as a destroyed, ruined, helpless

one, a poor Mephibosheth, just the one wanted there, not as a

" consistent Christian." It was so pleasant to hear of you all

from P ; he told us of the Unitarian and the Lord's mani

fest guidance into redemption truth. Oh to be thus of " quick

understanding," as that king of old ! So that, is there not a

sense in which one may be used, while wholly unfit for the

Master's use ?
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Oh the comfort that He is still the Great Physician, as such

just suited to weak and sickly ones ! Sometimes when thoughts

of Him drive all thoughts of self far away, I long for a talk

with you about Him, our precious, loving Lord ; but discoveries

of self and its horrors ever and anon recur, making me think,

the fewer I meet the better. You ask, " Have I been enjoying

His light and love?" Indeed I have, more than for a long

time, though not as once I did. I feel like a chronic invalid

in spiritual life, nursed with most tender care, fed from His

own hand ; yet, alas ! ill repaying all, having no strength in the

inner man. I am ashamed to have said so much of self. The

page looks very like Rom. vii.—"I—I—I." We are living,

spiritual, elect, precious, chosen, royal, holy, peculiar, purchased,

blessed, etc., "Lord, increase our faith." A happy thought

struck me a while ago. We often ask Him to humble us, whereas

the word is, " Humble yourselves," that " He may exalt you."

Don't give Him the pain of humbling you, but give Him the

pleasure of exalting you. Oh that we could be humbled into

utter forgetfulness of self!

I long for that purity of heart that conscious defilement

should raise a tempest there. If Christ were enshrined there,

" the hidden man of the heart," nothing could enter " that

defileth," even as it will be by-and-by. But, alas ! how often is

the lock turned against Him ! Babylon is the " habitation of

devils," the "cage of every unclean and hateful bird." The

Lord strengthen you in your happy toil for Him ! May you

go straight as an arrow after Christ !

% • • • •

" Henceforth as privileged by Thee,

Simple and undistracted be ;

My soul which to Thy sceptre cleaves.

" Let me my weary mind recline

On that eternal love of Thine,

And human thoughts forget.

Childlike attend, what Thou wilt say,

Go forth and do it while 'tis day,

Yet never leave my sweet retreat."
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Forgive a blotted scrawl, considering circumstances, with

the turf for a table, and lying on my face, wind blowing, and

gnats biting.

What a garden of the Lord that book of songs is ! Fruitless

it is her garden—fruitful it is His garden (chap. iv. 15, 16).

The fountain (John iii. 5)—a well (John iv. 10). Streams

(John vii. 38), "pleasant fruits which / have laid up for Thee"

(" against the day of my burying hath she kept this "). May

He purify and deepen our desires after Himself. I long for this !

" Speed Thy bright rising in my heart,

Thy righteous kingdom speed ;

Till my whole life in concord say,

The Lord is risen indeed."

Your letters have never been over weight in any sense, dear

brother, though they are very weighty. This letter is very

empty as well as blotted ; but it goes with love in Christ, from

your affectionate sister, C. S. B.♦

9 Sistit of Sdf.

Mount Rivers, July 5, 1868.

To the Same

My dear Brother,—I think it is great grace in my

correspondents to care the least bit for letters such as I write. '

What a collection of wood, hay, stubble they must have, if

they have not consigned them to their true place—the fire !

What a solemn thought—that even writing about His own

truth, may have only that character under His all-seeing eye !

I remember being quite overpowered with a sight of myself

He gave me as I was writing to a friend on John xiii. How

vividly I saw that I was like the men of Bethshemesh looking

into the ark of God ! Does not such a chapter as Num. iv.

fill one with awe? Oh to be true Kohathites, or even true

Merarites—true in our measure, feeble though it be ! " Blessed

is the man to whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity, and in
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whose spirit there is no guile." Does not Nathanael beautifully

illustrate that Psalm? The Searcher of hearts had seen the

confession under the fig-tree, and gives him just the character

described in the psalm, and Nathanael recognises His glory.

What a host of reapers are in the harvest-field this evening !

Oh, may the Lord pour in the needed strength of body and

soul! I felt grieved to hear of dear Mr. T being so

utterly worn out to " supply your lack of service." But would

he not be enabled to hold out longer if he did not thus entirely

overtax his strength ? And his body is the Lord's, and needs

care. I get upon uncertain ground here; i.e. the amount of

care due to the body : 2 Cor. iv. does not say much for it. I

am jealous against it in myself (not without reason), and for it

in others, and not without reason either. Oh to think of the

dear ones spending and being spent in the crowded cities !

Well, their rest will be the dearer, as they think, on "weary

ways."

Dear M writes from India full of joy over her cousin,

who has been converted, and is now a rejoicing believer. He

came to their meeting, but always commenced discussion about

election, and making them, as they thought, very profitless.

Now, as he expresses it, " he has come to the end of himself ;

he has given up his reasonings ; he has struck his colours, and

laid down in the dust for Jesus to pick him up." And he tells

them that they don't know what a blessing the meetings have

been to him.

W R returned yesterday from the Dublin meetings.

They were as a " flagon of wine " to him, after most harassing

work. Mr. G. T spoke on the three questions :—

Adam, where art thou? . . Gen. iii. 9.

Whence art thou ? . . . John xix. 9.

Whence came they? . . Rev. vii. 13.

I am sure it was a precious word some one was speaking

lately on David's failures. That they were all outside the
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promise made by the law—being sins of presumption (Num.

xv.)—and therefore that David's only resource is sovereign

grace. " I have sinned against the Lord." " The Lord hath

put away thy sin ; thou shalt not die." So, in numbering the

people, "I have sinned." (1 Chron. xxi.) Sovereign grace

rejoices against judgment in the threshing-floor of the Jebusite

—in the place that is called Calvary—there David will stay.

How could he go before the tabernacle at Gibeon ? no sacrifice

would have met him there ; he cannot leave Moriah. " This

is the house of the Lord God, and this is the altar of bumt-

offering for Israel." How precious in connection (Acts xiii.

39), "By Him all that believe are justified from all things,

from which ye could not be justified by the law of Moses."

Oh the riches of His grace ! What will it be when with

undistracted hearts we shall be free to explore " the breadth,

and length, and depth, and height ; and to know the love of

Christ, which passeth knowledge ! "

Truly I have felt this day the wondrous blessing of being

upheld in prayer ; such an atmosphere of peace and blessing.

The Lord reward you by abundant fellowship with Himself,

and other dear ones who think of poor worthless me ! Oh,

may the light and guidance of the Holy Ghost lead you what

to ask ! for I don't know what I need. My heart is always

craving a deeper work within, whatever it cost. You could

not believe the poor, shallow, superficial creature I am ! Oh

the comfort, that He knows—oh the comfort of seeing who

got nearest to Him here !—leprous, palsied, diseased, dead,

dying—all those, and such as those knew Him closely.

What a sweet thought that Mary never serves " alone !" the

object of her desire is with her and before her. Martha serves

alone, and is cumbered.—Gratefully and affectionately yours in

Him, C. S. B.
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Prccioue Cliougjlte.

Mount Rivers, July 15, 1868.

To Miss C .

Beloved K ,—Thank you for your "joyous note"

of this morning—enough to waken an echo in me. Well-beloved,

you have many an Elim in Scotland, even as I had ; but

M R has been an Elim to me this last week. We had

dear Mr. Code, I may say, almost the whole time; but, oh, if I

could only tell all the rich and wondrous words that fell from

his lips continually ! and we want but faith to grasp all. Does

it not seem as if there were enough in one precious thought to

satisfy as with marrow and fatness ?

This morning he was talking over Luke xv., the very heaven

of heavens illuminated with joy, the whole aspect of the Father's

house changed by the return of a poor prodigal. But we are fools,

and slow of heart to believe all, though we believe some.

The priest went farther into the sanctuary than any other,

and the blood of his sin-offering reached to the full extent of

his nearness; for it -was brought within the veil, and he who

went farthest in went farthest out. Even so we, inside the veil,

outside the camp, not merely in the holy place, but the holiest,

and the blood is there before us, perfecting us for ever. Lord,

increase our faith !

I suppose poor B won't meet you, or Mr. Code, or any

body. Well, " all is right that seems most wrong if it be His

sweet will." If he meets with Christ, it will surpass all. May

you be filled with faith. Oh how childlike a thing it is to

believe! " Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it."

My last to you was what you might call " Hotch-potch,"

wasn't it ? What will you call this ? Indeed it is not food fit

for the altar, beloved ; and should we present defiled bread to

one another more than to Him? So I will conclude with much

abundant love.—Your loving Carrie.
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S beaeon of Jeaeting.

Mount Rivers, July 17, 1868.

To a Brother in the Lord.

I will not say, dear brother, that you owe me a letter,

though I might say so. Indeed I have been sympathising

with you in the hot weather, and your many labours of love,

far too much to expect many letters. But I know you will be

glad to hear of the Lord's goodness to us down here in send

ing dear Mr. Code to us for a week. Indeed he has put a

" new song into my mouth, even praise unto our God." Oh

the weight and wealth of love and blessing that is ours in

Jesus ! Well may we ask to be " strengthened with might " by

the Spirit to comprehend it, the breadth, and length, and depth,

and height. Surely, as you say, we may well ever praise Him

for what He is, and thank Him for what He has done.

Oh that, like Solomon, we could take the place of the little

child, knowing not how to go out or come in, and let the riches

of wisdom and understanding roll in upon us ! We were talk

ing of that chapter this morning, Solomon not asking for himself,

his whole desire being towards God, and the people of God,

even as the greater than Solomon in John xvii.

It is, I think, the first time since leaving S that I have

had such a season offeasting. It was something like the seven

days of the feast of Tabernacles to me. Oh for a believing

heart to get right at Himself, to know the love that throbs and

burns in the heart of Christ towards His saints, the acuteness

of His affections, that seem to our poor stunted mind and

heart to be so dim and far away at times !

I trust all is well with you in body and spirit.

" Ours is such a full salvation,

All must be well."

Yours affectionately in Him, C. S. B.
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©ur GTrcasure anl Portion.

KilKIsheN, July 24, 1868.

To the Same.

My dear Brother,—I owe you indeed a long letter

and many thanks for yours of the 17th, as well as for that

precious manuscript from Spezia. I am copying it as fast as

I can. It has been a real blessing to my soul, and this in

humbling as well as comfort. With what simplicity the great

Shepherd was asked for a message for Luigi ! " Copy such

a letter for him," the answer. Oh, how continually / might

prove the sweetness and blessedness of such guidance, if I

sought in equal simplicity of faith ! Such records of the

working of His mighty power are full of blessing for us.

Have we not the same Jesus? Is He not able to make all

grace abound toward us—even us whom He hath called ?

"Who are we that we should stay His hand, or narrow the

flow of His rich mercies?" Lord, increase our faith. How

cast down we should be, did we not know the treasure and

portion we had in Him ! Oh for more energy of the Holy

Ghost awakening the eternal life within us into full activity !

Mr. Code was talking of this the other day, as illustrated in

Rev. xxi. xxii. Not one flagging thought, the full current and

tide of Almighty love rolling through us in body and soul ;

not one weed to check its flow in ceaseless unmeasured streams

out of the throne of God and of the Lamb, and through us to

the nations of them that are saved.

I am glad you had the breath of sea air. Indeed, you must

be " marvellously helped," with so much extra work, yet sus

tained. Does that verse ever comfort you, when looking per

haps at neglected parts of the harvest-field—"All that the

Father giveth me shall come to me" ? I never saw before that

truth about Diotrephes. How plain it seems ; and Gaius not

commended for love only, but for truth and love ! Miss M
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was saying that there is no sin but unbelief spoken of in

Hebrews ; for He put sin away by the sacrifice of Himself.

We have been searching a little (very little) into Leviticus and

Hebrews. " In those sacrifices there is a remembrance again

made of sins every year ;" but now " their sins and iniquities

will I remember no more." Is this the point of contrast ?

How often one is constrained to sing our 15th of Exodus !

Dear brother, I can't help laughing with joy. How can we?

Such victories, such triumphs, such counsels and purposes for

us ! Yet tears cannot be very far away either ; for if He put

away sin, it was by the sacrifice of Himself. The flesh of the

peace-offerings was never to be eaten the third day after it

had been offered. Mr. Code says this was because He made

peace by His death, and not by His resurrection. The lesson

I had gathered from it was, that we may not separate our joy

from its source, even the cross.

Have you noticed the seven " eternals" of Hebrews ? I do

not just now remember them all; but Miss M showed

them to me.

Salvation, v. 9. Redemption, ix. 12. Inheritance, ix. 15.

Judgment, vi. 2. Spirit, ix. 14. Covenant, xiii. 20.

I was trying to reckon how many times the Lord said to

Pharaoh, " Let my people go, that they may serve me ." at least

ten times. But if one could trace it throughout Scripture, how

would it be multiplied ! " He shall let go the living bird f

" Loose him, and let him go ;" " That He would grant unto

us, that we being delivered might serve Him without fear." I

suppose you are at " D " now with the blind brother. Well,

I hope you will have a happy time with the little flock there,

the Lord feeding your soul as you are ministering to them.

" Give, and it shall be given unto you : good measure, pressed

down, and shaken together, and running ovcr, shall men give

into your bosom." What a wonderful returning answer to the

first word, "Give!"
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I was thinking of that word, " For your sakes He became

poor." How far short our love is, compared with His ! Yet

He is now enriched, highly exalted, crowned with glory and

honour. May we follow His steps. Oh that thoughts of Him

filled my soul with as much power as joy ! I grieve over this ;

for my heart is so rejoiced at times in Him. Yet I know so

little of service in any shape—so little of His constraining love.

I do seek to remember you much in prayer. Don't you find

it easier to pray for some than for others, as if those who were

near Him were more accessible to help in this way ? Begin to

pray for a backslider far away, and don't you have a battle !

But my thoughts about this may be just "my thoughts," not

His ; still, I think I have felt it.

Jesus Christ our Lord—Glory.

Our Lord Jesus Christ—Responsibility.

Yours in the bond of perfectness, C. S. B.

^Rpsttrp of t&e Cross.

Mount Rivers, August 6, 1868.

To the Same.

Thank you much, dear brother, for your welcome note with

its burden of precious thoughts on the offerings. I had just

been reading Num. xxviii. and xxix., wondering what it all

meant, and your suggestion opened a new field of thought.

How wise and gracious of the Lord ! The wafer anointed with

oil is surely to be seen as plainly in His ways now as when

He went in and out among us.

How beautiful the grace in Num. xxxiii., as if the Lord was

never tired of recounting the " goings out (ver. 2) of His people ;

ver. 8 seemed so like P going through the sea into the

wilderness, then the three days, then Marah, then Elim.

In ver. 3—on the morrow after the Passover, the children of

Israel went out (Gal. i. 4.) with a high hand (Gal. i. 16).
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How lovely that thought—one hand on the mouth, and one

hand on the sacrifice—"convicted, yet confiding!" Oh that

we might be ever found in that attitude ! How ready we are

to keep the peace-offering till the third day ; rejoicing that He

has put away sin, forgetting that it was by the "sacrifice of

Himself." Oh the mystery of the cross, its joy and sorrow,

hatred and love, righteousness and grace ! Does not every

glorious perfection and attribute of God, and every evil thing

in man and Satan, come out and find its expression there ?

Did you ever look at Luke xv. as a court, where the world

is the the plaintiff, God the defendant, Christ God's advocate,

the Pharisee the world's advocate, the accusation, " This man

receiveth sinners" ? Christ's justification of this—God's strange

way. God's love always 212 degrees. " Remember," said Mr.

Code, " you are always loved at high pressure, at the boiling

point."

Think of a starving, ragged wretch, cringing along, necessity

alone counselling him, in dark uncertainty as to his reception.

What is his astonishment to see the transformation his return

makes in his father's heart and home, the delight, the festivity,

the mirth that, as it were, only began on his return, the crowding

of gifts upon him, the fatted calf killed, the brilliancy and glory,

the whole scene electrified by his return ! how unaccountable !

Oh for faith to believe it, dear brother ; " surpassing fable," it

is "yet true!"

Rom. iv. v. vi. vii. viii. remind me of a railway train ; the

feeble hand of a child might just throw on the link that would

attach a carriage to the steam-engine ; the child might have some

idea that the engine would draw the carriage away, but it could

scarcely grasp the whole truth of the vast distance to which it

might be drawn ; but while faith is the link to Christ, the bless

ings of Rom. iv. and v. seem like early stages on the road;

and Rom. viii. introduces us so entirely into a new world that,

like the little child, we can scarcely grasp the fact that the very

same power that takes us one mile, can and will take us the
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whole way, poor, "dead logs" as we are, yet (Ezek. i. 20) we

keep full pace with Himself according to the "working" of

"the might of His power." . . .

I cease not to remember you, dear brother, in prayer ; with

much liberty, too, thank the Lord. I trust He will soon

provide the needed rest, then body and spirit will be at rest.—

Yours, with love in Him, C S. B.♦

<T&oujf&te on Croons an) Henelation.

Mount Rivers, Augnst 8, 1868.

To a young Believer.

Beloved J ,—Your letter this morning was very

sweet to me, and brought me in thanksgiving to the Lord, who

allowed me to minister the least drop of consolation to His

dear child.

Your thoughts about me and my heavenliness are so utterly

mistaken, that it makes me feel the hypocrite to have left you

under such a false impression ; but indeed, beloved, my comfort

is that He knows the depths as well as the surfaces, therefore

I am not troubled when you think well, or others ill, of me.

What should we do if all things were not naked and opened

unto the eyes of Him with whom we have to do ? Well might

we despair as depth beyond depth within us is disclosed to our

horrified gaze, and still we see but on the surface. Only His

eye sees all, and sees in the precious, priceless blood enough

to blot out all. Oh the relief to know that everything in re

demption is regulated and measured by God's estimation ! He

must have the "uttermost farthing paid;" and this not according

to our ideas of what we owe, but according to His own search

ing, inflexible judgment. Sins of ignorance had to be met by

the blood, just as much as other sins. Bad as you see yourself

to be, you don't see halfyoxa badness, I suppose ; as the hymn

says, it is only in the glory, if then, that we " shall fully know

how much we owe."
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. . . Dear K , how Christ loves her, if she would only

believe it ! Oh, how hard to realise that He loves us at high

pressure always ! Nature won't believe it. Faith staggers

under it. We look at His dealings with us, and they are

beyond our understanding, so we wisely conclude that He does

not love us quite so much as He says. But faith looks at His

doingsfor us, the devoted self-sacrificing love of the cross, and

the mists roll away, and all is plain. Therefore, let us look

not at the things that are seen, but at the things that are not

seen. . . .

I am glad, darling J , you are enjoying, as well as reading

Exodus : ever remember that enjoyment is the smallest part of

it. Let us seek to believe it, to give full credit to the love

that breathes in it.

We are apt to think that the loving parts are chiefly those

nice verses, chaps. ii. 24, 25 ; iii. 7, etc. ; or John xiii.-xvii. etc.,

and that these dreadful plagues were not loving in any way.

Nor do we at once see that there was any particular love shown

in chap. xii. It seems such a cool, stern statement of what

they were to do. Yes ; God says little comparatively about His

feelings. That command, "Take you every man a lamb,"

must have ploughed up every parental feeling. Oh, beloved,

the anguish that little word involved to both the Father and

the Son ! Calvary with its horrors was full in their view. How

the Father's heart must have groaned as He plunged the

avenging knife into the bosom of His only Son, that knife

that should and would have found its true sheath in our

breasts but for the love of God and of Christ !

God will let His love be known more in acts than in words.

Words are not wanting, as John's Gospel shows ; but they are

not the foreground, they are exceptional, and I think it is a

lesson for us to dwell more than we do on the actions and

ways of God ; for, in general, people content themselves very

much with pet passages, such as John's Gospel, or "nice"

chapters in Isaiah or the Psalms, and thus they are not* really
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rooted and grounded in love, as they would be if they studied

His ways and doings more. It is like eating sweetmeats as

your principal food.

And just so with descriptions of heaven. Rich but rare are

the allusions to our future glorious home. God's object being

rather to make us acquainted with Himself. Then, when we

know Him, we are at home in Heaven. While we are at

home in the body, we are from home from the Lord. We are

willing rather to be from home in the body, and to be at home

with the Lord. I believe this is the original of 2 Cor. v. 6, 8.

It is very nice to see in Revelation the songs are all about

the simple, blessed gospel, not about deep and high things, as

we speak, though I think the gospel is deeper and higher than

anything else (chaps. i. 5 ; v. 9, 10). As dear Mr. Bellett used

to say, "We have destroyed ourselves, but in Him is our help."

This is the blessed doctrine to be celebrated for ever. With

all our learning, this is the lesson, the first artless, joyous lesson

that a poor sinner learns, and he never can forget it. The un

ceasing song in the glory will keep it as fresh when ages have

rolled along, as when the royal priesthood first enter the gates

with it upon their golden harps. . . .

I have been writing a good while, and don't feel as if I had

said one word. Oh, beloved, if you only knew the coldness

and sterility of my heart, you would sympathise instead of

envying me ! but even this, even this, the fruit of my own

miserable unbelief, works for good—it drives one to the Word,

as to a sheet-anchor that is always the same. I think if I had

not the most vivid apprehension of what the gospel is, I should

have gone back into the world a hundred times ; but He held

me, and would not let me go ; sol held Him, and would not

let Him go. Once taken up, we are never given up; and the

fact that God's salvation, and all, all, all that God has to give,

is given to me in the character of a lost one, is inexpressible

comfort !

How often we think that we get forgiveness, it may be as
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lost ones, but that it is somewhat in another character that I

am given other higher added blessings. For instance, the

memorials of the dead and risen Jesus, the bread and wine,

don't I get these as a Christian, not as a lost one ? Yes, but

take care ever to remember that a Christian in God's thoughts

is simply a lost one, who has consented to receive forgiveness,

in other words, a forgiven one. We associate the name of

Christian with the holiness and devotedness that should

characterise a forgiven one, and thus insensibly in our mind

our declarative title becomes our real title, consequently I am

afraid to call myself a " Christian." Oh the subtleties of

Satan ! " By their fruits ye shall know them," is quietly turned

by him into, " By your fruits you shall know yourself." Thus

the whole thing is undetermined, and our joy becomes heavi

ness and sorrow. Works or fruit are our "declarative title,"

(it is a long word, but most expressive,) and remember that

what God calls fruit (Gal. v.), is love, joy, etc., not visiting and

preaching and talking merely, though love and joy must find

utterance. It is by these fruits of the Spirit that I know

another to be a Christian ; but let me come to my own title,

my own ground of assurance. Faith in the naked Word of

God ALONE, is my ground for knowing I am a Christian.

He died for sinners, He died for me as such. I believe it, I

rejoice in the unspeakable gift to an unspeakable sinner.

I will give an extract I got the other day, which has been

very helpful to me. At conversion, acceptance is seen entirely

in Christ. Gradually the improvement in walk (a reality

through grace) is rejoiced in, rather than Christ, then trusted in.

Thus the " leaven works." I am persuaded this is the origin

of much backsliding, and of much of the open sin of the

children of God ; for there is, as it were, no cure for it, but by

God allowing self to be again seen, that grace may be again

the " true and only ground of rejoicing."—Ever, my beloved

sister, yours in His love and care, Carrie.
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3 Ibappp 3fofro*P'

Mount, Rivers, August it, 1868.

To Miss C , Bath.

Beloved M >,—I will imagine that you had a great

many Irish friends to write to, and thus, in my mind, apologize

for you. " What a silly creature Carrie is ! " I hear you say ;

and, indeed, I quite agree with you. I should be glad to say

a long farewell to myself, dear M . I had such a happy

journey after leaving you ; it seemed like a few minutes ; though

I was not so favoured in my fellow-travellers as on the journey

up—no one knowing my Friend, or even caring to know Him.

A priest and a nun were on either side of me part of the time.

I asked the latter, before the priest got in, what I should do

to save my soul if there should be a fatal accident before we

reached our destination. " Perform an act of contrition," was

the measured reply. Poor soul ! the assumed meekness and

gentleness soon showed its hollowness—hatred and bitterness

taking its place at the mention of the precious blood tflat

cleanseth from all sin. As usual, I wished for P or some

one, and had to be quiet. But oh, the thrill of joy to know

myself a miserable worm, among worms !— the object of the

heart of God, " according to the election of grace ; " how are

we ever cast down ? Lord, increase our faith !

Aunt M 's love to you ; with loving remembrance.

Yours in Jesus our Lord, Carrie.

at £ome toitfc t&e LorJ.

Mount Rivers, August 13, 1868.

To a Brother in the Lord.

A word of loving thanks, dear brother, for your kind

note of this morning. Dear A had told me yesterday

about our loved brother having "reached home at last." Oh,
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I cannot help rejoicing with him, as I remember the beaming

of his face in the anticipation of seeing Christ ! On one

occasion he overheard two women say, as they passed him,

" There goes a dying man." " Oh, they little knew the thrill

of joy the thought of being a dying man was giving me!"

said he. And now, though to our eyes that long journey was

in vain, and for nothing, yet surely he would not now be with

out its precious lessons of love, and faithfulness, and care.

And he seems so much nearer to us—not away in that far

country, but in closest companionship with Jesus—the Jesus

of our daily life—happy, happy for him. But for his poor

wife; oh that this same Jesus may fold her to His breast,

and shut out the sight and sense of present things !

"Ye are in our hearts to die and live with you." Blessed be

God, it is never with Him, " Live and die." Just to think of

that dear saint—no longer struggling alone in weakness, and

weariness, and painfulness ; but at home with the Lord. Oh

that we may soon be there too, and go out from His presence

no more for ever !

Yet to His praise I would say that He has stilled the rest

less desire to be at rest. Whatever He wills is the very best ;

still may our lonely hearts ever stand in need of the Comforter.

Your affectionate sister in Him, C. S. B.

"Ixt mp Son (5o."

Mount Rivers, August 15, 1868.

To a young Believer.

Beloved J ,—Though I am running the risk of

inundating you with my letters, yet I must send another

" scribble." Peradventure, grace may again use it to comfort

and cheer you, even in a tiny measure, especially as I always

feel the Lord's smile of love when writing to you, as though

He fully approved of it ; and that is no small quickener to a

slow pen and slower heart.
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Did you ever think of Lev. xxvi. 41 as illustrative of the

gospel ? " If they then accept of thepunishment of their iniquity."

I never saw the gospel in it till Mr. Code brought it out. The

cross is the punishment of our iniquity ; when we accept of it

all is settled. I enjoy the gospel from Old Testament passages

very much. How plain it is in Exodus ix. 20, 21—taking the

field as the world. (Matt. xiii. 38.) Again, Job xxvi. 2, 3. In

chapter xxv. Bildad asks, "How can man be justified with

God?" knowing no answer to that momentous question.

Then Job's despairing words : " How hast Thou helped him

that is without power? How savest Thou the arm that is

without strength f " How sweetly Rom. v. comes in as the

answer—"When we were yet without strength .... Christ

died."

Did you notice in Exodus how often the expression occurs,

" Let my son go, that he may serve Me " ? Blessed divine

words ! It is only as let go, that we can serve at all. When

we are in bondage, no use in trying to serve ; but God wants to

set us free, free ! The Antinomian will say, "Take care, don't

make him too, free." Folly ! Did you ever yet see a freed

soul that was not chained to the feet of Jesus? The world

threw cords, and chains, and fetters around the poor mad

man (type of sinners) —no use. The chains were burst

asunder by him, the fetters broken in pieces ; but (read Rom.

viii. 3) when Jesus set him free from the devils, he is chained

to His feet. Jesus has knit His heart for ever to Himself.

Jesus has bound him. (Mark v.) So (John xi. 44), "Loose

him, and let him go ! " said the Lord. Where ? says the

Antinomian. Let him go first; and being let go, and the

grave-clothes thrown away, where is the freed one found?

"With Him." (John xii. 3.) He is a wretched man in the

bondage of corruption. (John xi.) He is a delivered, rejoicing

one in the liberty of the glory at the table with his Deliverer.

(Chap. xii.)

So again (Luke vii.), "Thy faith hath saved thee, go in
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peace," says the Lord. Where do we find her next? See

Luke viii. 1, 2, " WiTrf Him."

The same thing in Leviticus xiv. 53, " Lei go the living bird!"

I heard a sweet thought once on Hosea xi. 4, " I drew them

with cords of a man, with bands of love." Throw cords round

any one, and then draw them towards you. If the drawing

be yielded to, the sensation is pleasant, and the cords are a

support and help ; but if resisted, they become cutting bonds.

Oh, may we yield to the drawings of His love !

I had a nice letter from Mr. Code, renewing a most kind

invitation to Bath. How glad I should be to go ; if the Lord

so ordered, it would be a great joy ! Oh, what a difference

when He takes one anywhere—the unalloyed rest and peace !

We may well be content to give up our own will for His ; for

ours is only sorrow, His is deepest blessing.

Will you, beloved sister, sometimes ask Him to make the

way plain, if He would have me go ? I am so useless here.

B went back to London on Monday. Pray for Him too,

and pray—pray—pray. Give yourself unto prayer. You can

little now imagine the blessing you can thus bring down ; but

the day will declare it, when as yet other paths of service seem

unopened to you. This is the highest. The Lord bless you

as He has blessed you.—Your loving friend and sister,

Carrie S. B.

"Bent in the Lorli."

Mount Rivers, August 17, 1868.

To Miss C , Bath.

My beloved Sister in Christ,—Thank you very

much for your kind and welcome note. It was very pleasant

to me ; and how am I to thank you and your loving mother

for the loving wish to have me with you ?

I assure you, dear M , you need not seek inducement

outside your own happy circle to make the invitation a very
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alluring one. Just now, however, we are expecting my brother

and his wife from Scotland. They stay about a month ; but

if after that the way were made plain to me, and the time

suited you, it would give me great pleasure to spend a little

time with you. But then, dear M , we cannot see far

ahead, and I cannot by any means count on having this pleasure

before me.

" Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for Him," is a sweet

lesson. Then we are never—never disappointed—

" He always wins who sides with God,

To him no chance is lost ;

God's will is sweetest to him when

It triumphs at his cost.

" 1ll that God blesses is our good,

And unblest good is ill,

And all is right that seems most wrong,

If it be His sweet will."

What a paradox this is ! I have learnt that the thing we

have really to be afraid of is to have our own will and our own

way in anything. We fancy it is liberty, and that subjection

to Jesus is often bondage ; but does not experience prove the

reverse? Are we not in miserable bondage after doing our

own will ? " There is nofreedom like that of the heart that has

given up allfor Christ; no wisdom like that learned at His

feet ; no poetry like the calm foreseeing of the glory that shall

be."

I am sorry you are losing your friend Miss H . Where

is she going to live ? I do hope she will have much joy, and

the Lord much praise in her marriage. What His hand brings

to pass His heart can delight in ; but His best gifts sometimes

draw us away from the Giver, don't they ? . . . Did you ever

contrast the quantity of manna gathered by command with the

quantity of quails gathered "of their own voluntary will"?

(Exod. xvi. 16, 36 : Num. xi. 32 ; and Ezek. xlv. n.)

An homer was equal to fivepints; ten homers, three hundred
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and twenty pecks ! How painfully true of us often ! Our

appetite for the fleshly food so much larger than for the " light

bread."—Yours lovingly in Him, our Bread of Life,

C. S. B.

a basket of Creacrares.

Mount Rivers, August 21, 1868.

To a young Believer.

Beloved J ,—I may be in town to-morrow, and as

the Lord provides this evening the opportunity and the word,

I would desire another little chat with you. " Paper and ink"

are not to be despised, though "face to face" is better far. I

think also that one cannot write nonsense with quite the same

facility that we can talk it.

The Lord does so peculiarly lay you on my heart. What

grace ! Oh, you would wonder at the grace if you knew the

way this heart treats Christ ! Blessed Jesus 1 Oh, He is the

good Physician indeed ! Let your soul drink in the comfort of

that word "Physician." "They that are whole need not a

physician, but they that are sick," and the sicker we are, the

more clahn we have on the Great Physician, " Take lodgings

near Him, and see Him every day," says Lady Powerscourt.

It is written, " Who healeth all thy diseases." Jehovah-Rophi

—the Lord that healeth thee.

We are reading Mark these mornings. How artless in its

simplicity it is ! Unlike the judicial and more distant, lofty

style of Matthew, or the heavenly, elevated style of John, but

in tenderest, lowliest grace. There are many little expressions

peculiar to Mark. He alone says, He took the little children

"up in His arms," "Asleep on a pillow," "Sighed deeply in His

spirit," and in chap. xi. n, 15, we find in Mark that when He

first entered into the temple, He "looked round about upon

all things," and went out again, not pronouncing judgment

upon it till the second entrance (ver. 15). Giving time for the
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sad scene to affect His eye and heart ere His mouth uttered

the judgment. Not so in Matthew. The secret entrance is

unnoticed (xxi. 12). As Zion's King He enters the city,

according to the prophet, and at once proceeds to cleanse the

house of God. Mark only says, "Sit down on the green grass,"

"Divers of them came from far" (viii. 3), "She brake the box"

(xiv. 3), "She hath done what she could" (xiv. 8), "Is not this

the carpenter?" (vi. 3), etc.

It is a very nice way, in reading the Gospels, to put a little

" P" beside any little expression that is not to be found in any

other Gospel. "Peculiar"—that is, to be found only there.

Thus I have a little " P" by the margin of Mark vi. 31. That

tender word being met with nowhere else. So in the account

of the miracle in John vi. 5-13. There are also little words

peculiar to John. The conversation with Philip (ver. 5-7),

" Gather up the fragments," and in verse 2 1, John only tells us,

"Immediately the ship was at the land whither they went."

That being a manifestation of divine power that we might

expect to find in the Gospel of John.

Where there are large portions, such as John xiii.-xvii., that

we know are only to be found once, one does not need the

" P" but in the narration of circumstances common to all, it is

beautiful to see what one takes up and another passes by.

It is a peculiarity of Luke's Gospel that the order of time is

but little observed in the account of the events. Yet Luke

says in the preface, "To write unto thee in order, most

excellent Theophilus." A chronologist would say he was most

disorderly; but there was another kind of order that Luke

keeps, that is a moral order. For instance, compare Matt. xi.

19, 20 with Luke vii. 35. The order of time is observed in

Matthew, " Then began He," etc. But when Luke says, " Wis

dom is justified of all her children," he at once brings in the

scene in the Pharisee's house to illustrate that truth ; for the

poor woman was wisdom's child, and she could recognise the

value and worth of Jesus, and spend her love and her tears on
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this despised one. The wise Pharisee was but a fool finding

fault with Jesus.

And the exhortations in Luke have a wider and more general

bearing than those in Matthew, where the Jewish nation seems

continually before Him in all He says and does. Compare

Luke xi. 29, and Matt. xii. 38, 39. How plainly in Matthew,

Israel, in their defiled^ind apostate condition, is the thought in

His mind, and so Matt. xiii. follows to teach them further about

the rejection of Israel, etc. ; but nothing is added in Luke

beyond the broad lesson for us all. (Matt. xii. 45 ; Luke xi. 26.)

.... In reading Exodus and Leviticus I just feel like a

little child that has a basket of treasures in his hand, knowing

them all to be his, but not having the faintest idea of the

meaning and use and value of the different things. I re

member sitting down one evening to read Exodus xxv., and

quite in despair at my utter ignorance, I knelt to ask the Lord

to give me a lesson out of that very chapter that I should never

forget ; and then I began to study it, and though it was only a

drop out of the ocean of truth in it that I got, yet that drop

was more good to me than if I had got the most beautiful

exposition of it from any one else. The first section seems to

be (ver. 1-8) the general materials they were to bring for an

offering to the Lord. But Moses may not take it except they

bring it willingly—" not grudgingly, or of necessity ; for God

loveth a cheerful giver." Seventeen different things enumerated.

What a contrast to the works of the flesh! (Gal. v. 19-21.)

What is it all for? "Let them make me a sanctuary, that I

may dwell among them." Ah ! the secret is out. God wants

to get near His people, and to bring them near Him ; but

how is God, a consuming fire, to dwell among sinners and not

consume them? I will get near them through Jesus. Jesus

will fulfill all my will. He will be the victim, and the fire of

holiness will consume Him. He will be the mercy-seat where

I can rest and righteously meet with my people (mercy-seat and

propitiation the same word). "He is the mercy-seat for our

p
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sins." (i John ii. 2.) "Whom God hath set forth to be a

mercy-seat." (Rom. iii.)

John xiv. 23 is very nice placed beside these first eight

verses. " If a man love me" (there is verse 2, giving willingly

with His heart), "he will keep my words" (verses 3-7, all His

little words), " and my Father will love him, and we will come

unto him, and make our abode with him " (there is verse 8).

Then (verse 10) the different things that are to be made of

these materials, and the order in which they were to be made.

First, the ark with its mercy-seat and its cherubim ; and what

a long account is given of how this is to be done (verses 10-22)

—all about this ark. Here is Jesus. But you will say, Are

not the badgers' skins Jesus as well? Yes; but everybody

could see the badgers' skins—the outward things; but the

ark was the secret undisclosed preciousness of Jesus known

only to those who went within the veil. (See Heb. x. 22.) You

and I are to know Him in His deepest preciousness ; for He

has brought us into the Holiest by His blood. Every one

might see Jesus as He walked down here ; but how few saw

the hidden glory !

Then God first begins to speak of Jesus as He Himself

knows Him. (Just like the offerings ; first the burnt-offering,

last the trespass-offering ; but we will come to this again.) I

don't know a bit about the measurements, but verse 16 is very

plain. The tables were to be put into the ark. Moses broke

the first. But in Jesus the law is kept unbroken—treasured up

for ever. " Thy law is within my heart." How beautiful to

have the mercy-seat in the next verse to the law ! for again, in

Jesus, mercy and truth meet together ; righteousness and peace

kiss each other. Light and love in fullest union. The very

law that condemned me, I now see to be for me; for "He

is faithful and just to forgive." They are linked again in

wondrous, God-like union in verse 21. Put the mercy-seat

above upon the ark, and in the ark put the testimony; for

mercy rejoiceth against judgment.
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I don't at all understand the Cherubim ; but they are very

prominent in Scripture, over the ark, on the veil in Solomon's

temple, in Ezek. i. ; Rev. iv.

The Table is the next thing. "Thou preparest a table before

me" comes to mind. (Ps. xxiii.) "Bread enough and to spare;"

always fresh too, never stale, changed every Sabbath. (Lev.

xxiv.)

Then the Candlestick. Do you notice in the Holiest there

was " no candle, neither light of the sun;" "for the glory of God

did lighten it." In the Holy place the candlestick gave light,

nature's light was shut out. The natural man discerneth not

the things of the Spirit of God. . . It is only by the light of the

Spirit we can see the hidden, precious things of God. There

were snuffers, but no extinguisher. This speaks for itself. He

will not quench the smoking flax. He will trim us, but never

quench us. Chapter xxvi. reaches to the outside. The cover

ings with their loops of blue and taches of gold. Just as we see

Mark linked in with John, and John with Luke. The curtains

take hold of one another. This section ends with verse 30,

chapter xxvi. Then the places are named for the different things

(verses 31-35). Chapter xxvii. goes outside. The brazen altar

is the place that is called Calvary. The whole world might see

it. It was outside. Jesus was crucified as in the presence of

the whole world.

Chapter xxviii. The priestly garments. What was put upon

Aaron, we have in Christ. Aaron had their literal names on

his heart. Christ bears us on His heart in the depth of His

love and affection in heaven before God. Lord, increase our

faith ! Now He appears there for us. Aaron bore their names

too on his shoulders—place of strength. " He layeth it on His

shoulders rejoicing;" love and power—the girdle. He is serving

us now in the glory, typified, too, in John xiii., where " He took

a towel and girded Himself" " and began to wash the disciples'

feet." That 's what He does for us now. Poor, dishonoured

Dan and princely Judah were alike graven on Aaron's breast-
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plate. You and I, as well as the noblest saint that ever lived,

are bound to the heart of Christ for ever !

What comfort is in ver. 38. The mitre on Aaron's forehead,

always on his forehead, that " they may be accepted," the ini

quity of their holy things ; that is, your coldness in prayer (alas !

J , don't I know what that is ?), want of appetite for the

Word, the ten thousand things that defile and spoil our very

holiest acts are all met by that mitre. Our Representative is per

fection itself. God looks on our forehead, and sees nothing, it

may be, but the filthy leprosy. He looks on His Jesus in whom

we are accepted, and sees "holiness to the Lord !" There is

a day coming when "holiness to the Lord" will be on the

very bells of the horses, and every pot in the whole city and

country shall be holiness unto the Lord of hosts! What a

change! Lord Jesus, come quickly! (Zech. xiv. 20, 21.) . . .

Moses was to strike the rock, in Exod. xvii., but only to speak

to it afterwards. Jesus was only to be smitten once. It was

a dreadful thing for Moses to smite it a second time, for it

spoiled the type. It was Aaron s rod (Numb. xx. 8) that God

commanded Moses to take. He calls it " the rod." " Take

thou the rod, and speak to the rock." Aaron's rod was a type

of the priesthood. We are not to go back to the cross to be

saved again. We are to use the priesthood of Christ (like John

xiii.) to keep us clean in His presence, and to supply our need

from day to day. (I know I don't express this clearly, for I

don't understand it clearly, but it is something like this.) Moses

obeys God, and does take Aaron's rod from before the Lord

(ver. 9, compare chap. xvii. 10) ; but then his indignation arose

so that he takes his own rod, and smites the rock the second

time.—Your loving sister Carrie.
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datl)at leasts l)t iloes (Sitae us!

Mount Rivers, August 26, 1868.

7<7 a Brother in the Lord.

" Let us eat and be merry." How much I desire that

this might be the character of our communion now, my dear

brother, something provided and unreservedly shared by our

Father the God of all grace ; surely His jealous love is often

wounded by my too frequent desire to " make merry with my

friends," yet, blessed Lord, He knows that His smile is the sun

shine of our hearts, and what feasts He does give us ! Oh for

faith just to sit at the table as one of the King's sons ! I have

been delighted in looking at Him in His going in and out

among us, especially as set forth in Mark. You have noticed,

I am sure, the many tender lowly things he brings out : " Asleep

on a pillow," " Divers came from far," " He sighed deeply in

His spirit," "She brake the box" (2 Cor. iv. 7, 10), "She hath

done what she could," " He took them up in His arms" " Come

apart and rest awhile." The secret entrance into the temple

(xi. n), giving time, as J. G. B. says, for the sad scene to affect

His eye and heart, ere His lips uttered the judgment. I put

a little "P" by the margin of these "peculiar" expressions.

It is helpful, I think, especially when the circumstance may

be narrated by all. Thus, in John vi., "Gather up the frag

ments that remain, that nothing be lost." " Immediately the

ship was at the land whither they went." " He Himself knew

what He would do."

Then in Luke only we find the expression, " Sitting at the

feet of Jesus." Is not this because Luke reveals Him as the

Teacher ? and the healed maniac and the gentle Mary are alike

learners. (Acts xxii. 3.) This reminds me of a word in a

precious letter, received from a brother this morning. He

says, " When I look back at my dear brother's case, and many

others, I think I can see the Lord can do without our service,
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but He will never do without us as learners. We attach so

much value to our service. He, while He values it, and will

highly reward it, attaches more value to our learning. Don't

you think that this is the 'good' part which will never be taken

from us ? Alas ! not a few of us choose something else in

preference, something blessed in its own place, if so, the Lord

will assuredly lead us into the path which He Himself trod."

Surely the end of the Lord is very pitiful. Very precious to

Him must the faith have been that yet justified Him and trusted

Him, before the trial was removed.

Have you compared the account Matthew and Luke gave of

the conversion of the former—the mind of Christ so manifest

in what Matthew says, and does not say of himself—first calling

himself " Matthew," instead of the more honourable name of

" Levi," given him by Luke ? No mention of his leaving all,

no mention of his " making a great feast in his own house,"

simply, Jesus sat at meat in the house. (Prov. xxvii. 2.)

I was very glad to know of His grace to you in body and in

spirit. May it be even more abundantly manifested to you,

in you, even according to the good pleasure of His will. It is

indeed a special blessing to be enabled to go through earthly

things with Him, andfor Him. What a defeat to the adversary

in his own province! What a triumph consequently of grace !

I long to know something of this, but fail miserably; for

instance (a very common instance), going for a day's shopping.

Oh, how seldom I know the sweetness of being led up and

down by Him, guided by the Spirit to buy one thing and not

another, doing all in His name ! Yet is anything less than this

fully according to His heart ? Sometimes, too, one is doing a

thing as in His name, that He would not do at all. How

often we speak of " our duty and our privilege." I think Mr.

Chapman objects to the distinction as unknown in Scripture.

Christ so fully knows that our duty is our privilege. . . .

The Lord gave me such food of late from Exod. xii. xiv. xv.

Does He ever feed the soul by a particular view of a Scripture,
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if it is not the right view ?—the deliverance from Egypt being

from the sword of the Lord—the deliverance of Exod. xiv.

from the hosts of Pharaoh. Is it not like many a soul, know

ing their immunity from wrath by the blood, yet not having

reached Exod xv., and often fearful and trembling as sins rise

up, threatening not to "destroy, but to repossess them" (Exod.

xv. 9, marg.), and then Rom. vi. comes to our relief, as Rom.

iv. had before. Hosts, leader, and all sunk as lead in those

mighty waters.

Then, we not only see Christ dyingfor us, as in Exod. xii.,

but ourselves dying with Christ. " Knowing this, that our old

man is crucified with Him," does not the Red Sea fill us with

thoughts of the completeness of our deliverance from ourfoes,

while the Jordan is not so much what we leave, as what we

come to, even our new glorious position in the Risen One.

I have been trying for some time past to rise early, for a

few hours over the Word (not "a few," seldom more than

two), but it is often a time of such temptation and conflict as

throws a cloud over me for the whole day. I know Satan

comes to hinder it, and then I give up, and quietly meditate

(when he doesn't know), but I feel this is a yielding to him,

and I greatly long for that communion in the early morning

that dear Mr. Chapman has lived on for twenty years, and I

find it also so hard to read regularly. Exodus to Numbers

I had such blessing in, but Deuteronomy has been heavy

work, as R would say. How sad, in such a record of un

wearied faithfulness ! Just think of chap. xxxiii. coming after

xxxii., the song testifying against them, but grace insisting on

its rights, beyond all—sovereign grace ! I mention this tempta

tion. Indeed, there 's too much about self in it, but will you

ask that Satan may be disappointed ? We may be sure there

is special blessing to be had on ground that he is so careful to

dispute with us.—Good-bye for the present, and believe me

ever your affectionate sister, C. S. B.
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©Hi Cretamrnt Cppce.

Mount Rivers, September 5, 1868.

To a young Believer.

My beloved J ,—My last was but a "wee scribble,"

and I was beginning to fear this would be shorter still-—partly

because of earthly occupations, but chiefly, alas ! because of a

dark cloud of distance that rolled over my soul in the midst

of these earthly things. My heart getting into them, and away

from Jesus ; and oh, how easy that is, and how, in a second

cf time, you will feel miles away from Him ! Truly we can

say—

" I need the cleansing fountain,

Where I can always flee ;

The blood of Christ most precious,

The sinner's perfect plea."

But I have told it all to Him—told Him how this wretched

heart would leave Him, "the chiefest of ten thousand," and

fill itself with the trimming of a dress—worse than Esau, who,

for one morsel of meat sold his birthright! He was at the

point to die, and despised his birthright. But we despise it

for nothing at all. Is not our " birthright " all the privilege

that as sons of God we are born to. Rich and glad enjoy

ment in Christ is surely ours ; Satan has no right to keep us

out of it. He has purchased it for us at all cost, at the loss of

everything to Himself. It is a good plan to ask one's self, " If

a doubting and despairing sinner were to come to you for

comfort, what would you tell that soul?" And then as you

tell him the wondrous story, you find yourself believing it

with new power. . . . Let us believe it.

O J ! you and I stand before God in all the radiant

acceptance of Jesus. Accepted not merely in the Righteous

One, but in the Beloved One. (See Eph. i.)

It was great comfort to me in reading Joshua, to find the

contradiction of a common thought—that Christians who get
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on far, do not stumble and fall. The Israelites in Canaan

typify Christians who have got on very far indeed, not only

redeemed in Egypt, but out of Egypt, not only that, but over

the Red Sea, over the wilderness, over the Jordan, and actually

in the land, fighting with the kings, etc. The experience of

the land is something of the very highest reach of attainment ;

and yet we see them strong only in the strength of God,

helpless, foolish, weak as ever in themselves. What comfort

for us, J ! " We have destroyed ourselves, but in Him is

our help." .... I send you a little hymn. Will you learn it?

It has sunk into the very depths ofmy soul—" My hiding-place."

Do write to me oftener, and stir up my cold heart, as your

letters have hitherto done. I will give you a few references

you will enjoy.

Zeph. iii. 17, and Ps. xxxii. 7.

Deut. xxxiii. 12, and 2 Thess. ii. 13. (In Him we are all

" Benjamins.")

Josh. be. 4, and 2 Cor. xi. 14, 15 ; Eph. vi. n.

Lev. vi. 4, and Ps. lxix. 4 (showing how Christ fulfilled the

trespass-offeringfor us).

Lev. vi. 28, and 2 Cor. iv. 10, n.

Lev. xiii. 44, „ „ x. 5.

Num. xiii. 27, „ Heb. iv. 2.

1 Sam. ii. 25, „ Isaiah liii. 12.

1 Sam. i. 1 8, „ 1 Peter v. 7.

Ps. xlv. 2, „ John vii. 46.

Ps. xlvii. 4, „ Ps. xvi. 5.

All the questions in Ps. lxxxviii. 10, n, 12, can be answered

"Yes." (See Eph. ii. 1, and Lev. xvi. 22.)

Ps. xc. 17; Ezek. xvi. 14; 2 Cor. iii. 18.

Ps. cv. 40 ; cviii. 9 ; and Ps. cv. 41 ; 1 Cor. x. 4.

Lam. iii. 8-56. What a contrast !

These are a few, dearest, that you may find blessing in tracing

out, and they may lead you into sweet communion with Him

self. Pray for me.—Your attached Carrie.
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Starting Communion onr Safeguard.

Mount Rivers, Sept. 12, 1868.

To a Sister in the Lord.

My dear Mrs. S ,—The sight of you yesterday in

Street wakened many a sorrowful and humbling thought.

It is so long since I have written ; and you lovingly said once

that my poor letters were a comfort to you, and now, don't

you think the Lord might say to me (though I know He never

will), "/was an hungered, and ye gave me no meat" ? I love to

think of this in a spiritual sense, " I was thirsty, and ye gave

me no drink." Even if we could only give a crumb of bread,

or a cup of water, is it not our sweet privilege and duty to

share even this with one another, as we pass through this " dry

and thirsty land, where no water is"? "As every man hath

received the gift, even so minister the same one to another, as

good stewards of the manifoldgrace of God."

Well, dear sister, I trust it is well with you, and that Jesus

our Lord is increasingly precious to your heart, amid increas

ing darkness around. Surely abiding communion with Himself

is our only safeguard, feeding steadily, earnestly on the word

of life—feelings are so treacherous. Shut in ! What a sweet

little word that is ! When the woman got the empty vessels,

she shut the door and poured out. When Elisha was about to

communicate the quickening power of God to the Shunammite's

dead child, he shut the door and prayed ; and then connecting

these with Matt. vi., "Enter into thy closet, and when thou

hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father." Is not this the great

want among the Lord's people? At least I feel it to be my

special want. It is so easy to walk before the saints, or before

the world. We can get on so beautifully ; but, alas ! how

much are we shut in with God, the door closed to outer

things, in that calm, holy solitude, learning everything as it is f

Would a wife be satisfied to have no communion with her
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husband, beyond what all might share in the family circle ? Is

not the closest and sweetest intimacy experienced when " the

door is shut"? Thoughts, words, and fellowship, too sacred

for strangers to share, are then enjoyed; and oh, marvel of

marvels, it is to this fellowship with God that we are called !

Nothing can exceed it. Oh for more of it ! We are such

outside walkers, we know so little of " I will come in to him,

and will sup with him, and he with me." And is not this the

real cause of the mawkish, empty, husky religion that we see

so much of, and feel, alas ! so often. Then, in Luke xiii. 25,

we find the " door shut" for ever. Those who are shut in with

God now will be shut in with Him for ever. Those who are

mere professors, never knowing the joys of the secret place of

communion, will be shut out for ever.

I was just looking at Job xxxii. 18, 19, 20. What a picture

of the yearning of our daysman—our Elihu, to undertake the

great work of redemption. Full of love to God, longing to

justify and vindicate Him; but full of love to Job too, and

desire to justify him also—to justify the ungodly. Job's three

friends had condemned him without justifying God. Job was

"justifying himself rather than God," and neither will do for

Jesus. He gave Himself a ransom, and now God can triumph

antly, and in all righteousness say, " Deliver him from going

down to the pit. I- have found a ransom." Ah, He has found

a good and all-sufficient reason for justifying the ungodly, and

God is delighted! Nothing ever came up to His love's desire

before ; but the blood of Jesus has done what all the blood of

bulls and goats could never do. He has saved us.

Are you fond of Leviticus ? I am. Not that I understand

it, hardly a word ; but this is plain, that every lamb or bullock

or kid that was slain was a type of the marvellous deed in the

place that is called Calvary ; so that in reading Leviticus, you

are looking at your Surety giving Himself up to death and

shame for you. He endured the cross. He despised the shame.

He did not despise the cross. Endurance to the last was
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manifested there ; but it was not to be despised. Oh, dear

sister, ask Christ if sin is a trifle, when it drew down on His

head the outpouring of the deluge of divine wrath !

I never remember hearing such a gospel as was preached in

Limerick the other day from Exod. xix. ; Gen. vi. 6, 7, 8 ; and

Luke xxii. 23. The giving of the law in all the fear, and terror,

and judgment, and curse, and distance; God wrapping Himself

in blackness and darkness, to keep the sinner off: all the thun-

derings of that fearful hill, being expressive of God's implacable

animosity against sin, and if the sinner comes near Him in law,

a consuming fire is all that meets him ; then the flood, show

ing out just the same thing under another aspect; and then

Gethsemane and Calvary, where all the preceding manifesta

tions of hatred to sin melted into nothing, compared with the

flood and flame that overwhelmed Him who was there made

sin for us, who knew no sin. We saw the gradual rising of

the waters over His holy soul. " The waters increased " (Mark

xiv. 34), " The waters prevailed, and were increased greatly "

(chapter xvi.-xxiv.), "Thefountains of the great deep were broken

up, and thefloodgates of heaven" (margin) "were opened" (Mark

xv. 25, 32), "The waters prevailed greatly (Mark xv. 34),

" Many waters cannot quench love, neither can the floods

drown it." If they could, would not those gentle lips have

uttered one word, and twelve legions were waiting a signal ;

but for our sakes, before God and man He was dumb. Blessed,

patient, loving sufferer ! Oh, fill our hearts with that love that

no floods could quench—stronger than death !—Believe me,

with earnest remembrance, yours in His love, C. S. B.

.Blreerli lacta tf)at Scripture tells me.

Mount Rivers, Sept. 18, 1868.

To a young Believer.

My dear, dear J ,— I have a quiet moment now,

and would fain use it for a little chat with you. . . . The 15th
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of Luke is open before me ; it is like heaven's joy-bells, calling

us to make merry and be glad ; for

" Once as prodigals we wandered,

In our folly far from Thee ;

But Thy grace o'er sin abounding,

Rescued us from misery. "

Be of good courage, all is for you. Satan whispers all is

against you. No, no ; if God be for us, who can be against

us ? Even Satan's rage is wrested by God to work for our

good. In fact he is our servant, though hating us. Was he

not Job's servant, little thinking so himself?

Have you noticed that Satan required no permission to use

the Chaldeans and Sabeans? they were his property; but he

has to say of Job, " Thou hast made an hedge about him."

Not a hair of Job's head might he touch, without special

permission ; and in infinite love and wisdom this special per

mission was given.

And now, my loved sister, don't be looking either around or

within. Just look up where Jesus is now appearing in God's

presence for you. Just think how you are represented in that

court above ! As a friend said in a letter lately, " I think I

see Him rise to answer the accuser's charge—not ashamed to

appear for such as we are—and by those wounded hands,

without a word, maintain our wretched cause in the presence

of all the heavens. Surely the same plea may purge the

conscience within, and there maintain unbroken peace."

What should / do ? I should sink utterly, only for the

blessed facts that Scripture tells me. Oh, hush, and listen to

them, and let every dark thought flee away !

Christ has loved J , and has given Himself for her—an

offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling savour—and

by thus giving Himself for her He has satisfied every claim that

justice had against her—as a rebel, a sinner, an enemy, a hater

of God ! etc. etc.

He has also opened a way whereby the flood of love in God
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may roll over her, instead of the flaming flood of the wrath of

God being her endless portion ; for Christ having taken all

her sins on Himself, all those billows and waves went over

Him for her. And not only has He given Himself for her

(and eternity will be too short to unfold all that this has

procured for her), but He has given Himself to her, to be

the lover of her soul. Nay, He has united her to Himself.

(Rom. vii. 4.) God has joined her to Christ, and no malice

of Satan or treachery of the human heart can prevail to loose

or put them asunder.

What, therefore, God has joined together, let no man put

asunder; and let not J put herself asunder from Jesus,

but ever remember she is married to Him that is raised from

the dead, and in all trial and temptation flee to Him who is,

and ever will be, the lover of her soul at all cost. Num. xxx.

unfolds a precious truth about this. The vow of a man could

never be annulled or disallowed. The vow of a woman might

be made void by her husband or her father, they bearing the

responsibility. And thus it is with us, beloved. We would

again and again sell ourselves to Satan, but

" One there is above all others,

Oh how He loves!"

At cost of all He nullified our madness, He " kept back our

soul from the pit ; " and now He has borne our iniquity we are

His for ever.

"Lord, from Thy love I cannot part,

Nor canst Thou part with mine."

Beloved, you need a simpler faith in such a truth as this.

Press it on your soul again and again.

You are as the "pearl of great price" to Jesus. He sold all

to get you.

Most tenderly yours in that love that " knows neither mea

sure nor end," Carrie.
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©nip the Sinner finoes the §>abiour.

Mount Rivers, September 26, 1868.

To the Same.

My Beloved Sister,—I do, indeed, ask the Lord for

a word for you from His own self to-day. What a poor little

muddy drop of the water of life I ever communicate ! But

there is life in His words— "The words that I speak unto you

they are spirit and they are life." Have you ever met a little

leaflet, "Only the sinner finds the Saviour"? I wish I had

one to send ; for though it is a gospel hymn it is full of comfort

for poor saints. After describing various hopeless conflicts and

struggles, in despair he says—

" So I owned my case was hopeless,

And my soul among the dead.

" Then I cast me, self-despairing,

On the Saviour's boundless grace;

Not a hope had I of blessing

If He met not such a case.

And I felt that need so urgent

Scarce on earth could ever be ;

So I begged for one so ruined

Mercy instant, mercy free.

"Then at once the sense of pardon

Did my sinking soul restore,

And the love sprung up spontaneous,

Which I could not force before.

When I took the place of sinner,

And at mercy's footstool lay,

Jesus took His place as Saviour,

And at once put sin away."

And is it not precious to lie down, wearied, tired, at the feet

of Jesus? "When the music of ' It is finished' breaks on our

ear, we cease from our own works, and enter into rest."

We are "ungodly," and we are "without strength." How

much easier it is to leam the former than the latter, for as soon
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as I learn that I am without strength, the struggle to be good

ceases, and I enter into God's rest. Oh, to think that God

calls me away from looking at myself, and bids me look at

Jesus !

Dearest J , are you looking at Him or at yourself? If

the latter, I know you are unhappy, and will be. If the former,

you can't help being a " wee bit" glad. Such a one as Jesus is

enough to gladden the poor sinner to whom Hegives Himself.

"Lord Jesus, make Thyself to me

A living, bright reality,

More precious to faith's vision keen

Than any outward object seen ;

More dear—more intimately nigh,

Than e'en the sweetest earthly tie. "

. . . Truly He has to empty me continually, that I may find

comfort only, only in Himself, and it is a slow lesson to learn.

Perhaps this is what He is seeking to teach you too; for all

His thoughts are love towards you.

"The heart that was ready to burst, that was breaking

within Him as He walked toward Calvary, is now beating

with fondness for you and for me. Never did lover gaze with

such delight upon his bride as He does upon us. He really

loves us ! Oh, how glad He will be to see us all !"

" Bright, in that happy land,

Beams every eye. "

And now, beloved, " I commend you to God, and to the Word

of His grace, Which is able to build you up, and to give you an

inheritance among all them that are sanctified by faith."

Depend on nothing—on no one, but Jesus and His word.

Cling to it. Meditate therein, and feed thereon, and " grow

thereby."—Yours, with love unfeigned, Carrie.
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©rate SSbotinlitng.

Mount Rivers, Oct. 3, 1868.

To the Same.

My beloved J ,—How are you ? Have you been

giving God credit for speaking the truth? That is all He

wants. Sing to the praise and glory of His grace, wherein He

hath made you accepted in the Beloved, etc. . . . He is able to

save evermore those that come to God by Him. (Heb. vii. 25.)

That is, His children. He is our High Priest, able to deliver

every day, andfor ever, those who come to God by Him. Ah

me ! says the poor saint, if it were once, or twice, or twenty

times, but every day it is just the same endless, unceasing failure,

any one would grow tired ; that is because you don't come to

God by Him. Evermore is the word. . . . What a lovely

chain in Ps. ciii. Did you ever trace it in Luke ?

Whoforgiveth all thine iniquities. (Luke vii. 36-50.)

Who heoleth all thy diseases. (Luke viii. 43-48.)

Who redeemeth thy life from destructioa (Luke viii. 49-56.)

Who crowneth thee with loving-kindness. (Luke xv. 1 1-24.)

Who satisfieth thy mouth with good things. (Luke xv.

19, 20.)

So there, beloved J , you are forgiven, healed, redeemed,

crowned, satisfied. And don't the same words tell us that He

knows us as iniquitous, diseased, dead, destroyed! Could our

condition be worse by nature, or more blessed and ennobled

by grace? How would you explain what grace is, J ?

Some say it is love, but that is not a full or true explanation ;

for God loves angels, yet does not manifest grace to them.

Grace is, I think, love shown to those who are not only un

worthy of love, but are worthy of the most positive and

determined hatred, being rebels, enemies, aliens, etc.

Love is not half so unaccountable as grace ; for angels are

lovely and worthy of love ; but who can explain why He loves

Q
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you and me? Why He should quicken, wash, clothe, adorn,

anoint, beautify, and endow us, and make us His bride and

His body. . . . The Lord be with you in unspeakable near

ness. Ah ! J , we are to enter the holiest, not by realised

communion merely, but by the blood of Jesus. Go with bold

ness; the more believing you are the better. He asks our

faith. You are the temple of the Holy Ghost. Everything

the heart of God could devise, and His hand accomplish, at

all agonising cost to Himself and His Son, He has donefor you!

Bless the Lord you are in a wealthy place.—Your fond

Carrie.

Unbelief is the only cloud that hides the shining face of our

God. He is always shining on you, for " He has blotted out

as a thick cloud your transgressions, and as a cloud your sins

{return unto me, for I have redeemed thee)." Don't fancy God

is frowning on you. I know I do very often, knowing what a

lie it is at the same time. " The Lord turned and looked upon

Peter." May He reveal His love to your inmost heart by the

Spirit, for His dear name's sake.

a §toeet EcaUtng in ©rnrsio.

Mount Rivers, October 13, 1868.

To Mr. B .

My dear Brother in our blessed Lord Jesus,—I

was truly glad to receive your letter. I feared you would

think the forgetfulness was on my side, having been so long

without writing. I am glad to hear of all your little flock, and

I trust dear S may return much strengthened by the

change. What would you have done, dear brother, if all these

trials, and overwork, and everything, had come upon you,

without your knowing our dear Lord to cast all upon ? If He

had not made Himself known to you as the Friend sticking

closer than a brother—why, you would have sunk altogether, I
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suppose ; and now every care is but to drive you to His breast,.

to lean hard on Him.

We have had rather a busy time of late. My sister has been

quite prostrated for the last two months ; part of the time so

dangerously ill that it was indeed an anxious time. She is

now better and stronger, thanks to our gracious Father. I

don't like using the words " dangerous illness " of a child of

God. It means, we know, in the ways of the world, a danger

of "going home" departing to be "with Christ," and that is

indeed "far better;" but when a dear one would be deeply

and dreadfully missed, we grudge them the "far better " thing.

We have just had a sweet reading in Genesis. Looking at

the different surrenders of Abraham, one thing after another he

gave up or relinquished, and each time we see the loving God

coming in with some fresh, rich promise of blessing and reward.

First, in chap. xii., he gives up country, kindred, and. father's

house. Was not that a great deal ? In chap. xiii. he gives up

to Lot the first choice of the goodly land. Chap. xiv. he

refuses the offer of the king of Sodom—from a thread to a

shoe-latchet, and then God says, " / am thy shield and thy

exceeding great reward." Then again, in chap. xxi., he gives

up Ishmael at great sorrow to himself; but he does it. Then

the crowning of all, chap. xxii., he gives up Isaac—the treasure

of his heart, his only son, his dearly loved one—and what a

burst of joy this draws forth from the heart of God ! Oh how

sweet it is to see God gratified and delighted ! we see it so

seldom. But Abraham's deed was but a faint type of God's

own surrender of Jesus, and Isaac's submission a shadow of

the more perfect and wondrous submission of Jesus to the

cross. " I delight to do Thy will, O my God ! " It 's precious

to think of God's delight in Jesus, that there has been one man

on the earth who gave perfect and ineffable satisfaction to the

Father.

Well, dear brother, I must now close—with love in Jesus,

whom we hope soon to see, C. S. B.
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$)e Uort& all (T&incrs SBrll.

Mount Rivers, October 16, 1868.

7o .

... A letter from R to-day, still singing the old

song, the neiv song, " To Him that loved us, and washed us

from our sins in His own blood."

" I hear the accuser roar, of ills that I have done ;

I know them well, and thousands more ; Jehovah findeth none."

Oh, beloved, which of your sins did He intend you to bear ?

Thus writes R , always gazing on Jesus, always delighting

in what He is, always presenting Him to the Father, and that

is a gift God can testify to. He testified to Abel's lamb, not to

Abel ; and ever, and ever, and ever, He testifies to the Lamb

if we but offer Him.

• •••••

How powerless, how valueless are our words; yet let our

tongues speak good of Christ, let not false humility keep us

dumb. Alas, how often do even living souls, because of their

heaviness, fail in hearing the Good Shepherd's voice ! May

His sunny presence gladden your heart !

Our beloved friend and brother has reached home at last.

What a chord of mingled feelings were awakened by the tidings,

but truly joy was paramount.

How well I remember the beaming of his face as he spoke

of seeing Christ , and now he says, " The half had not been

told me." What a recovery is this for him ! Surely the

voyage, the long journey, has had its sure and blessed effects

too, though faith alone can recognize it, if it were even to

have drawn forth that sacrifice acceptable and well-pleasing to

God, in the beautiful love shown him He doeth all things

well. It is easy to say this thinking of him, but truly I do

feel for that poor desolate one, his widow.

I had 's class on Sunday, about seventy ; I could not
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refuse her; yet felt it would be just as impossible to speak,

unless given the word, as easy in the opposite case. Just ten

minutes before the time the Lord brought to my mind most

distinctly the priesthood, past, present, and to come. Past :

the priesthood of atonement for the sinner to use, as in Lev.

xvi., specially ver. 30, John xv. 14, 16, this answering to the

first appearing. (Heb. ix. 26.) Present : the priesthood ofpre

sentation (Exod. xxviii.), the breastplate, etc. answering to the

second appearing in Heb. ix. 26. Future : the priesthood of

blessing as in Gen. xiv. answering to Heb. ix. 28. Our blessed

Hope.

" His people look to see

Their great High Priest again."

Pray for me, and ask for a spirit of prayer. You will get a

recompense in the same. C. S. B.

♦

(Srate anli Ereponsibilitp.

Mount Rivers, October 23, 1868.

To her Brother.

Beloved B ,—I was so glad to get your letter. It

did seem long since I had heard from you. ... " Now, the

God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing." This

verse cleared away a difficulty that had long perplexed me;

viz., " Was joy and peace the sovereign and unaccountable gift

of God ? " or was it to be earned and won by seeking to walk

closely with the Lord, attending the means of grace; i.e.

studying the Word, etc. ?

The old paradox is to be found here as in a thousand other

places—grace and responsibility. " The God of hope fillyou"

there we see it is His doing, not ours. "With all joy and

peace in believing," there our blessed, happy responsibility

comes in, just to be believers, and what a comfort that it is not,

" Fill you with joy and peace in service, or in watchfulness" etc.

Ah ! as J. G. B. says, " We may be self-judging, and it is right;
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we may be watchful, and it is right ; but to hold the heart up

in the light of the favour of God by the exercise of a simple,

childlike, believing mind—this is what honours Him. This

is what delights Him. This is what, beyond all else, proves

grateful to Him with whom we have to do."

It is very beautiful to see in a little child the unhesitating

way in which it appropriates love. " Where 's the pet of the

house ? " we ask baby, and he instantly points to his own face,

without a shadow of misgiving ; though he might know he

gives nothing but trouble. Oh that we were more like little

children, having the spirit of sonship shed abroad in our hearts,

whereby we cry, " Abba, Father ! " . . .

How wonderful the Lord is ! He does not turn a deaf ear

to our cries. He might so well say, "Oh, you are wrapped

up in yourselves, and have no heart for my glorious work, or

sympathy for my dear, exhausted labourers," etc. etc. No,

no ; He bends His ear to hear our breathing—our cry.

"When their tongue faileth I will hear them."

Here is Mrs. , so good-bye for the present.

Four o'clock. Our friend has gone—poor, dear, earnest,

whole-souled woman, never hearing the name of Christ, but

always in the company of the ungodly at home.

I should like to meet R. P. S., or one of the same class of

writers. Still, I do feel certain they are right to a greater

extent than we might imagine. How simple it is to believe

even as a sinner ! I believe the gospel. It is true evermore

that it is the power of God unto salvation to every one that

believcth. Salvation from every snare as well as from hell.

Notice the narrowing circle in Eph. ii. No more strangers

and foreigners {one nation), fellow-citizens; household, habita

tions of God. . . .

M is much better to-day—thank the Lord. The last

week has been one of great suffering to her.

I am just jotting down various thoughts as they occur, form

ing rather an unconnected whole. . . . Your loving Carrie.
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Cjie CTrespass-offeritiff.

Mount Rivers, November 21, 1868.

To an afflicted Saint.

Beloved Mrs. G ,—It seems long since we have

heard from you. "Is it well with thee? is it well with thy

husband?" and she answered, "It is well." Precious faith,

that can say in the face of everything that would contradict—

It is well !

" Oh, well it is for ever!

Oh, well for evermore !"

What comfort the trespass-offering is to those whom the

adversary has robbed of their good things ! They are by it

left actual gainers. If a Jew was robbed of ten pounds, the

command was that he should get back twelve pounds—that is,

the principal, and a fifth part more. If Satan takes away our

health, Jesus more than makes it up again. He is the trepass-

offering. Adam, in his fall, robbed God of glory and man of

peace. Jesus, the offering, restored double glory to God and

double peace to man. I was just writing this to a beloved

sister, and found myself going over it again, forgetting that it

is all familiar to you, but not the less precious for all that.

I was " ruminating" last night over Lev. viii. and ix., wishing

that I had some scribe instructed in the kingdom of heaven to

bring out the treasures that are hidden there. Very precious

things are hid in the sand, however, where a babe may reach

them—the threefold identification with the sacrifice (chap. viii.

14): Laying our sins upon Jesus (18th verse); accepted in

the Beloved (32nd verse) ; identification with the devoted One

(27th verse); all the value, preciousness, and varied loveliness

and perfection of Jesus laid upon us. We surely have a weight

of blessing now, as we shall have a weight of glory soon !

(Psalm lxviii. 19.)

I write in haste, as I have many little notes to write this

evening. Thanks for the sweet enclosure.—With much love to

you both, your attached sister, C. S. Blackwell.
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Cbt iHarbelloofl Croee.

Mount Rivers, Nov. 22, 1868.

To ayoung Believer.

Beloved J ,—Look at John xx. "Peace be urtio

you ; and ivhen He had so said, He showed them His hands and

His side." What connection was there between the word and

the act ? The closest. His word should have been enough ;

but " full of grace," He shows them the ground of the peace

He was bequeathing—even the pierced hands and side. Ah,

He has made it by the blood of His cross !

"The Father lifted up His rod,

O Christ, it fell on Thee !

Thou wast sore striken of Thy God,

There 's not one stroke for me ;

Thy tears, Thy blood beneath it flowed.

Thy bruising healeth me."

And now "He appears in the presence of God for us!"

As some one says, "Were our Advocate only Jesus Christ

the Righteous, even He could but answer by silence!" But

how gloriously the next words come to our relief, " He is the

propitiation for our sins." . . . Marvellous cross ! How we

shall to all eternity be exploring its wonders ! All the glory

of it to God, the blessing to man. How precious must Jesus

be to the Father ! How the heavens- seemed to burst open

on His head from time to time, as though the Father could not

restrain the expression of His delight over the peerless One,

that had left His rest on His bosom, to come down and win

poor sinners to that same rest ! Yes, and He has won us, and

our home and dwelling-place is now the bosom of the Father !

At His baptism on the mount of transfiguration, and other

occasions less glorious, was the heart of the lowly, emptied

Son of man cheered by the voice from His home. The one

thing He had to cheer Him down here, save when He found

faith or love in a poor sinner. Oh, that delighted Him ! He
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marvelled, He admired. It was a sight for Him to look at

the faith of a centurion (Matt. viii.), or a Gentile woman

(Matt. xv.), or the love of the sinner of the city (Luke vii.),

or of Mary. (Mark xiv.) They were green spots in the desert

to Him.

I marvel we love Him so little, J . It is because we

think so little about Him our thoughts sink to the low, earthly

level of our cares and duties, which might all be turned into

holy, happy service (see Col. iii. 23-25), and we forget Him

and His work. We find it easier to remember His work than

Himself, easier to think of what He has done for us, than what

He is in Himself. . . . —Yours lovingly in Him, C. S. B.

(T&ourrhts on Lrtittcue.

Mount Rivers, December 5, 1868.

To the Same.

Beloved J ,—Thanks, many thanks for your note

of this morning. Do you know, if I had not got it I should

scarcely be writing to you now, so slow is this heart to minister,

or seek to minister, a drop of cold water to a thirsty soul ! . .

I was reading yesterday, about six times over, Lev. viii.,

hardly knowing anything about it beyond an outline that Aaron

was a type of Christ, and that I was one of the " sons of Aaron."

Look at what God does with those sons of Aaron in that chapter.

It is a picture of what He does with you and with me. God's

activity—their passiveness. They just let Him take His own

blessed way {Moses is acting for God). God tells them to lay

their hands on the head of the sin-offering. (Ex. xxix. 10.)

They obey. (Lev. viii. 14.) Laying their hands on the victim's

head, expressed identification with the victim. What is the

immediate result? "He slew it." The death of Jesus was

the sure result of our sins being laid upon Him. Thus they

emptied, as it were, themselves of their sins, and laid them all

over on the head of the sacrifice. Now look, oh look, what
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God puts into those emptied hands! (verses 25-27.) I don't

know the meaning of " the fat, the caul, the kidneys, the un

leavened cake," etc., save that Jesus in His fulness, perfection,

glory, loveliness, is typified in them. Oh what an exchange

the sons of Aaron made ! All their sins laid on Jesus ! All

Jesus' value laid on them ! God never does anything by halves.

If He takes you out of the horrible pit and miry clay, He

will put a new song in your mouth too. If He washes away

your sins, He will also clothe you with all the beauty, glory, and

loveliness of Jesus.

You might take a child from the street, and strip off its filthy

rags, and wash it perfectly clean, and then you might put on

clean clothes, which is probably all you would do. But would

you think of putting the very best robe on him, and of putting

a jewel on his forehead, and a beautiful crown on his head?

But this is God, and not man. You, dear J , stand before

God in Christ arrayed in brightness of beauty, in which God

can see no spot, and as you sit there reading this, the Spirit of

God is dwellitig in you. You are the purchase of the death of

His Son, and then He sealed you with the Spirit as His for

ever. (Eph. i. 13, 14.)

But you say, How can that be ? Does Carrie remember what

I told her, that sometimes I can't bear even to hear His name?

Yes, yes. But it is because He is always befoje you as a

Demander, an Exactor, and not as a Giver. You don't know

Him in grace. You are fearful and suspicious about Him.

/ know it ! I have waded through all that, and one is never

very far from that slough of despond. But since I have been

dwelling more on what He is, instead of dwelling on what He

would have me to be, I am much happier, and this I find to be

the unspeakable value of the Word. Yes, even when knowing

nothing of what you read, still read on, and He will fill you

with joy and peace in believing (not "in reading").

The other night, as I lay in bed, I was just reading again

and again these chapters; and then, when one wakened, in
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stead of thoughts of self, and its failure and folly reigning

alone, sweet, vague thoughts of " the blood," " the incense,"

" the ram," " the oil," all whispering Jesus ! Jesus ! Jesus !—

all telling of wonderful things the heart of God had planned,

and the hand of God had carried out at agonising cost to

Himself to save a poor, worthless, hell-deserving sinner, and

a failing, stumbling saint called Carrie Blackwell.

In verses 18 and 22 Aaron and his sons are identified with

the burnt-offering, and with the ram of consecrations. What

these mean I don't know, except our oneness with Jesus ; not

only as our j/«-offering, but all our -want of love is met and

atoned by Him as the burnt-offering which typified Him in

His unreserved devotedness to God.

In a larger, dispensational view of the chapter, it is all

showing hojv Christ was made a priest by the blood. After

the blood had been shed (chap. ix. 22), Aaron lifted up his

hands and blessed them, just (Luke xxiv. 50) where Jesus,

after the cross, is seen blessing His people before He entered

the heavenly sanctuary. He is now in the presence of God

for us ; but all these eighteen hundred years are passed over in

the type, and in ver. 23 He is seen coming out again, and the

glory is revealed, and that is Jesus coming again ; but in the

meantime He is hidden from our view. What is He doing ?

Lev. xvi. tells us, Hebrews tells us, how "He appears in the

presence of Godfor us."

And there is another blessed truth hidden in Leviticus re

vealed to us. Aaron was alone in the tabernacle—no redeemed

people are seen there with him ; but Hebrews tells us that Jesus

is a forerunner in the holy place, and soon we shall be gathered

home to our holy place, and come forth with Him too; for

" when Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall we also

appear with Him in glory." Thus God kept His secret ; but

to us He has made known what eye hath not seen, nor ear

heard, nor the heart of man conceived !

Your loving Carrie.
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(Kit lotto JFull §prapatf)v.

Mount Rivers, December 8, 1868.

To Miss C , Bath.

My dear Sister in Christ,—I thank you for the

little books, and especially for the remembrance of your kind

heart. How sweet it is to feel the Lord's full sympathy, with

the pleasure we feel in being " remembered " by one another !

for again and again He lets us know that He loves to be re

membered by us. He writes a book for those who think upon

His name. Small service that in the eyes of the world. Oh

to think of its value to the heart of Christ ! And then again,

"Do this in remembrance of me." Oh, dear M , what

should we do if His remembrance was as poor, and fleeting,

and uncertain as ours of Him? Yet, as dear J. G. B. says,

"We see our blessed Lord Jesus surrounded by all the glories of

heaven, yet undistracted by them from His service for us. He

serves faithfully and lovingly, and shall we suffer the wretched

fascinations of the scene around to allure us away from any

little measure of service for His name ? "

.... You will all regret to hear that dear Miss L is,

or has been, very ill. She feels she is going home ; indeed,

she was quite sure she was going on Wednesday, and spoke

sweetly of the deep and unruffled peace she had in Christ—not

a cloud above nor a spot within. Miss N is also very

near home; . . . but she may linger some while yet. Dear

saints, what a blessing to be at home with the Lord, especially

in the present lowering aspect of things ! I don't like looking

forward, except to the glory. Every one seems to expect that

Popery will soon reign in Ireland if not in England ; then, alas !

for our too little prized freedom. But though the morrow is

dark, to-day is bright with His love, and the " third day " bright

with His glory.
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" Though we pass through tribulation,

All will be well ;

Ours is such a full salvtion,

All must be well."

I am thankful to say my sister is much better. . . . Last

Lord's-day she joined us in the breaking of bread, for the first

time for months. Thus He "daily loadeth us with benefits."

Another thing I am rejoicing in to-day is a long letter from

dear Miss , who for twelve months had not written on

account of " the question ;" but the Spirit's love overleaped

human bonds. Tell dear Mr. C this. . . .

Your affectionate sister and friend, C. S. B.

3Fn Cbrtot 3" 5o Bejoue.

Carrigaline, December 8, 1868.

To a Sister in the Lord.

My Darling,—My heart danced at the sight of your

handwriting this morning. I will not say I was 0twjoyed, for

it was but the "distant echo of heaven's music." There are

other things to awaken music there as well as a prodigal's

return ; and surely your letter was one of these.

I had been so longing to hear from you, or write to you,

and our Father answered the desire and the prayer, ever true,

ever faithful to Himself and His promises. Yes, beloved,

have we not to record, " He is faithful, changing never " ? . . .

To Laodicea He reveals Himself as the Faithful and True

Witness. . . . has suffered sadly, but she is better now,

and able to walk a little about her room. He has dealt very

tenderly with her, and with us all. I often think of what you

said in an old letter : " Never more to be remembered or

loved than when He uses the rod." This is faith's verdict.

We do not wait for sight to know it, dearest .

I don't know what to say of my experience during the last

year. Rich indeed has been His grace, and in this I rejoice,
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and am exceeding glad ; but I have nothing else to be glad

about. When I was in S I had such a wondrous time—

such cloudless fellowship with Him, that I did not seem to

walk by faith, but by sight. After I returned I gradually lost

that blessed communion, and I was for the most part in much

sorrow—gazing backward on past joys ; but this last year I

have had much peace and believing rest, looking unto Jesus,

and seeking to forget self and its experiences altogether, rest

ing more on the Word, delighting myself in thoughts of Him.

But of rich, inwrought, spiritual experience I know nothing—

nothing of winning the land inch by inch, and possessing

Hebron.

Thus I have only cause in myself for humiliation ; and oh,

that I were humiliated ! But still in Christ I do rejoice ; yea,

and will rejoice.

What is the difference between the ram of consecration and

the ram for the burnt-offering? The distinguishing feature of

the latter being, antitypically I mean, unreserved devotedness.

As some one so beautifully says, it was atonement for the

breach of the first and great commandment—Thou shalt love

with all thy heart. I never understood it till I saw this. C.

H. M., in his carefulness to show it was not a ««-offering,

leaves this unnoticed, I think.

Is not Lev. ix. 22, 23 just Luke xxiv. 50, 51? Our High

Priest, after offering the sin-offering, and burnt-offering, and

peace-offering, lifted up His hands and blessed them, and

then was carried up into heaven ; but just as the secrets of

the holy place are not told us till chap. xvi., so it is not in

Luke we read that He is now appearing in God's presence for

us ; and one blessed secret that eye had not seen, or ear heard

in the days of Leviticus, is made known to us now—that our

Aaron is aforerunner in the holy place, that we are to find our

home there, and with Him to come out and bless the people ;

for when Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also

appear with Him in glory.
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I was much interested in dear Miss 's letter. Her

words about the unshod feet remind me of what some one

has said : A servant was to take off his shoes, a son was to

put them on. Also about the hired servant, " Make me as

one of thy hired servants," said the prodigal. "A hired

servant shall not eat of the passover," said the Lord. (Ex. xii.

45.) Oh the unuttered thoughts that from other scriptures we

know were filling that Father's heart ! Had He not the fatted

calf waiting for His son ? How could He spoil all by letting

the spirit of bondage fill the house instead of the spirit of

adoption. . . .

How I long for a spirit of prayer, for companionship with

Jesus, my Lord ! How often He would invite my confidence

and seek communion with me, and has to go away, leaving

me in my sadness—communing with my own heart instead of

with His. Soon He will see of the travail of His soul, and

be satisfied. "Sing, O barren, thou that didst not travail."

All was His.

"The gall, the curse, the wrath was Thine,

To set thy members free."

To go back to Lev. viii., don't you think it throws much

light on the 6th of Hebrews ?—" of the doctrine of washing

and laying on of hands" " divers washings," same word ; both

perfectly familiar to the Hebrews. Leave them, go on to

Christ, perfection ; " leave the word of the beginning of Christ,

come on to the fulness of Christ."

Oh that my heart and conscience were as alive about these

things as the mind is ! How easy to traffic in unfelt truth !

The word satisfies the heart, by revealing the love of Jesus ;

pierces the conscience, as the two-edged sword ; instructs the

mind, by unfolding the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.

(Col. i. 6.) We know the grace of God (ver. 9), the will of

God (ver. 10), God Himself.

Yours, beloved , in the "blessed hope" and present

love of Christ, C. S. B
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iittittattons on (Stntsia.

Mount Rivers, December 19, 1868.

To a young Believer.

Beloved J ,—I have been thinking of the connec

tion between the prophecies and the histories of Scripture.

Isaiah prophesied in the time of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and

Hezekiah. (Isa. i. 1.) Jeremiah prophesied during a still

darker period. (Jer. i. 23.) By reading the history of those

reigns in Kings and Chronicles, and then turning over to the

prophecy, you get the thoughts of God about His beloved

people, who were provoking Him to the most awful degree.

Listen, listen to the pleadings of His broken heart in Jer. ii.

and iii., after you have read 2 Kings xxi. But there was no

remedy, so they went into captivity, and God has ever since

given them up. But not for ever. " All Israel shall be saved,"

and Jeremiah is full of promises of their final and everlasting

restoration and blessing and glory. All in Christ. He will be

the security of the blessing of the millennium. The King,

the Beloved, "The Man after God's own heart." "Amen.

Even so, come, Lord Jesus."

I was thinking Genesis would be a lovely book to go through.

It is long since I have read it. It is the seed-plot of Scripture ;

every truth is hidden there, and just as all the Bible is in

Genesis, all Genesis is in its first chapter. In fact the whole

Bible is in Genesis i. Oh the depth of that chapter, it passeth

knowledge !

A few surface thoughts are all I have ever had upon it, but

precious too. The commonest truths are always the most

precious ones. " The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from

all sin." That is the key-note of the new song (Rev. v.), and

what more familiar than that ?

Well, to look for a moment at Genesis i. " May our medi-
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tation be mixed with faith, that the soul may be profited while

the heart is charmed," as dear Mr. Bellett used to say.

First, we see a void, shapeless mass, all chaos, confusion,

and darkness, utter desolation, death, silence, helplessness;

but God is near, " The Spirit of God brooded on the face of the

waters." And this is just the poor sinner before the light shines

in him. (2 Cor. iv. 6.) What a humbling picture of the natural,

unconverted man ; with all his boasted light he is yet in utter

darkness.

God said, "Let there be light? and there was light, "and

God saw the light that it was good." Blessed God, there was

nothing else good for Him to see ! The light only revealed

the miserable condition of things, but He saw the light, that it

was good. From the very beginning of His work in us He

sees something that He calls good. Nothing in us to be sure,

but we are His workmanship, and that is good. The sorrow

and conflict you have known the last year or so, beloved, is

more than you ever knew before.

God saw the light that " it was good."

And so on each day God saw something else that He

could call good. " The word of God '' (" God said ") acted

on the dark, formless mass, and gradually produced light

and order, life, beauty, fruitfulness, finally the very image of

God, and answering to this should be the action of His written

Word on the poor ruined sinner. " Let there be light," and

there is light. He hears the gospel, believes that his sins were

laid on Jesus, and straightway there is life and light in the dark

soul. Then he hears other words. He listens to the Word of

God, and gets not only life, but instruction, on every point ; he

is taught to divide the light from the darkness. Then in due

season there is fruitfulness in the once dark soul, "Whose

seed is in itself." The fruit of the Spirit is love, and love begets

joy, and joy is infectious, etc.

Then the heavenly calling opens to him (fourth day) ; he

learns that he is made to sit in heavenly places in Christ Jesus.

R
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(Eph. ii. 6.) " To give light upon the earth? Oh, if we could

but remember, J , that God has set us in the firmament !

The world is a dark place far beneath us. Our sphere is above.

We have only to keep near our Sun of Righteousness, and to

reflect His light.

"The myriad worlds unceasingly

Revolve at Thy command,

And none desire to wander from

The leadings of Thy hand.

" Obedient servants are they all ;

They cast no thought from Thee ;

But gaze upon their central sun,

And glide unswervingly.

" But I, an atom of one world,

A speck of common dust,

Cost Thee more thought than all the rest,

, Yet fail in every trust ! "

(A dear friend now with Jesus wrote these lines.)

I cannot go into the detail of each day and work, it is too

wonderful ! " It is high, I cannot attain unto it." " Whither

shall I go from Thy Spirit ? or whither shall I flee from Thy

presence ?" The image of God is the last thing. " We shall

also bear the image of the heavenly." The resurrection morning

will fully verify this in us; but oh that even now we might,

while "beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, be changed

into the same image "—grow like Jesus!

Chapter ii. We are in a garden of delights, and one sweet

thought fills the mind here, that let God have His way and all

is joy. He found the creation a desolate chaos ; He began to

act upon it, and life, light, beauty, fruitfulness, blessing, glory,

joy, are the immediate result. In Luke i. 2 He finds the same,

but much, much worse. Jesus is born ; the air is filled with

praising hosts. Glory to God, and on earth peace. Imme

diately, before man had time to draw his breath as it were, all

is joy. But in a moment man comes in. Herod would by all

means extinguish this joy; kill all the children if by any means

he might kill the Saviour. That is man.
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Adam and Eve are Christ and the Church. (Eph. v.) The

deep sleep, the burial of Jesus, the birthplace of the Church.

And Eve was more to Adam than all besides. She unsealed

his lips with the confession that now he was satisfied. And the

poor sinner is more to Jesus than all the world besides, for he

is the fruit of the travail of Christ** soul, and when He sees him

in glory He will be satisfied. (Isaiah liii. 12.)

But chapters i. and ii. are all innocence, and wonderful it is

that if there is fearful shame and sin and sorrow in chapter iii.,

there is a richer joy than ever in chapter iii. ; for there is

redemption as well as Ruin. Grace to self-destroyed sinners;

a secret Eden never knew, but you and I know well.

Every word is weighty ; we could not do without one word.

The form of the question in chapter iii. 1 —the simplicity

(apparent), "Hath God said, Ye may not eat of every tree?"

"Oh, indeed, I thought God was too good to keep that back,

but I suppose I was wrong." "Hath he said?" "Oh no,"

Eve indignantly answers, and hastens to give information on

the point. But the end is gained. Eve's soul has drunk in

the hard thought; while she answers rightly, she was wrong in

answering at all, she should have bowed in worship to the

blessed God, and not sought to explain, or almost apologise

for His conduct. In answering truth her soul drinks in the lie,

" God does not love us as much as I thought He did." And

now the serpent is bolder, and boldly utters the lie. " I 'll tell

you the reason God is keeping this back He is afraid of

your getting too great. He is jealous, in fact. Oh, how un

kind of God ; how different / would be to you," says the

serpent. " Ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil." Wily

serpent ! Had Eve but thought a moment. She knew good

already, goodness itself. What was the gain of knowing evil ?

But her soul is thoroughly poisoned against God now. All her

reasoning is against God now ; the carnal mind is formed now,

and that is enmity against God ; and this is full of instruction

to us, for you and I, as we know to our sorrow, have in us in
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perfection this very carnal mind, enmity, enmity against God.

And dear J , if one thought, one bright, sweet, loving

thought of God has ever passed through our hearts, it is an

importation. Such a thought has no place in us by nature,

enmity only and altogether. How it is demonstrated con

stantly ! Let us reason about anything ; we involuntarily

reason for Satan and against God. Don't we ? Oh, blessed

be the grace that has made us know and believe the love that

God hath to us! God is love, (i John iv. 16.)

Well, the eyes of them both were opened, and they knew—

what? "that they were naked!" Yes, there they were,

blasted, blighted, guilty worms, now and for ever, so far as

they could see, and worse than all, full of hatred and suspicion

of God. They feel their nakedness. What can they do ? How

hide from the Holy One ? They sew fig-leaves together and

make themselves aprons. Just the poor screen that naked

souls invent and patch together to this day. I think the fig-

leaf is like a great profession and no fruit. (Mark xi.) And

many a naked soul tries to hide under it. But though it may

do for man, it will not do for God ; and Adam and Eve knew

it, and when they hear His voice they hide themselves. They

felt the apron was not enough, and oh, the shrinking of naked

souls by-and-by, from the face of Him that sitteth on the

throne ! (Rev. vi)

Adam, where art thou? Why are you away from me? Here

is the Shepherd going after that which is lost until He find it.

And look at Adam's "growling" replies, laying if possible the

blame on God. " The woman whom Thou gavest to be with

me." The ruin is complete, and now for redemption. "It

shall bruise thy head." The seed of the woman shall destroy

thee. Blessed promise ! Oh, who can fathom its depth, or

length, or breadth, or height !

One other word—" To Adam and his wife did the Lord God

make coats of skins and clothed them," coats, not aprons—

skins, not leaves. That is the covering you and I wear before
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our God. The Victim slain. The skin is given to cover the

sinner.

" He hath made Him to be sin for us, who knew no sin ;

that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him."

Happy, happy J.—Yours in His love and care,

C. S. Blackwell.

(Extracts.) 1868.

©ur (JBonUerful Calling.

To the Same.

As Mr. said once, " The mother holds the hand

and the pen, and the little one writes, and then it is owned as

the little one's letter ; but the little one would know that grace

alone gave her the credit—could take none."

Love to dearest J , with Isaiah lii. It came to my soul

as a thrill the other day. " Awake, awake," says Israel to God

(chap. li. 9), as though He slept ! But it is echoed back twice

to herself. (Ver. 17 and lii. 1.)

It finds her asleep—defenceless—soiled—down-trodden—in

the dust—chained by the neck.

Yet is she "holy" in His sight. She has strength, if she

would use it ; beautiful garments, all her own, if she would

put them on. '

Contrast the call to Babylon. " Come down and sit in the

dust." "Shake thyself from the dust; arise, and sit doion."

Dust, the serpent's meat—the very type of death ! Ah, be

loved, we may forget our dignities, and stoop very low ; but

He will be mindful of them ; and His cry to us is all on the

ground of our high and lofty and wonderful calling. We are

princes ; we are altogether kings. Then, the beautiful feet of

the messenger of the gospel ; not till then ! Beautiful upon

the mountains, the high ground of communion ; not the plain !

May we brace one another to walk there ! 77 is hard ! Hinds'

feet, sharply cloven, are needed for high places ; and Abraham
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has falls and stumbles that Lot might be ashamed of. But

" he shall dwell on high : his place of defence shall be the

munitions of rocks : bread shall be given him ; his waters shall

be sure. Thine eyes shall see the King in His beauty." Forgive

my unconnected ramblings.

The verses came to my mind, and they are precious.—Your

truly affectionate Carrie.

♦ ###*#

I got a nice little word this morning. (2 Sam. vi. 9, 14.)

David afraid of the Lord; David dancing before the Lord

with all his might, girded with a linen ephod. How great the

difference between the fear and the dancing ! Yet it was grace,

and not obedience, that set him dancing; a great thing to re

member.

Mr. C has been stirring us up about early rising. One

wants spiritual energy to attack Satan.

" Be not faithless, but believing." I am getting much bless

ing in the morning reading through grace. To-day a little word

in 1 Kings xiii. The prophet was found "sitting under an oak"

and those four words have been the exhortation. He ought

to have hastened home with girded loins. Had he done so,

he would not have lent an ear to the seductions of the old

prophet; but he had forgotten the exhortation, a little self-

satisfied, I suppose, with his victory over the king's invitation.

We are never so lax as after a triumph, poor things that we

are ! May we hasten on our way with girded loins ! Sitting

still is the next step to going back. " Be not faithless, but

believing." _

a Lotting Bemcmtirance.

January 24.

To

Beloved Sister,—I long to send one word of loving

remembrance for to-morrow, though " days" as well as " times"

don't belong to us, yet every year I remember the 25th January.
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You would have been quite frightened, three years ago, if told

you would have to wait so long. I remember, in a letter of

yours at that time, " If He does not come soon, I don't know

what we shall do." How gracious is His way, not letting us

see one yard in advance, but bearing us on eagles' wings, and

bringing us to Himself.

Have you noticed how the words, " He gave Himself," are

followed by, " That He might ?" (Gal. i. 4 ; Eph. v. 25-27, etc.)

By giving Himself, He purchased the right, as it were, to do

with us what He will. Would you put this blessed " I will "

as a glorious headstone to all the other "I wills"? What a

blessed one we have to do with, full of grace and truth.

©ur S)hepherD.

To the Same.

My beloved Sister,—You live nearer to the heart of

Christ than I. I fear the tone of my last was very unlike Him.

Oh for that hour when we shall be caught up together, gathered

in His arms ! Yet more blessed to remain, if it be His blessed

will. I often think of your happy, blessed work in A .

May your heart be more and more a resting-place for Jesus.

Oh, what should we do, but that our Shepherd seeks the

wanderer, feeds that that standeth still, visits those that be cut

off! (Zech. xi. 16.)

Your heart goes beyond your position, beloved; therefore

you yet love me, all unlovely as I know myself to be.—Yet

yours in His risen life, C. S. B.

•

a ©eittle fenotfe.

March 5.

To a Brother in the Lord.

How glad the earnests of His return make us ! Oh for

hearts to dance with joy over these lost sheep who are being

brought home rejoicing ! The parable of the lost sheep answers
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to Peter's epistle, and the lost money to Ephesians. What do

you think? It struck me so, at least; for the Shepherd's

wilderness-journey home is before us, and the outburst of joy

is " when He cometh home," not as in the other, " when she

hath found it," no journeying.

You ask, " Have I been enjoying much communion with

Himself?" Ask me that often, dear brother. It is a gentle

knock at the door of one's heart to know if Jesus is "at

home." Well, I had not, indeed ; but since then He has

drawn me closer to Himself, giving me to know that His

love, His service, Himself, was better than all beside. Still

it makes one almost feel more what you have not, than what

you have.

Dear brother, I envy you, and congratulate you in your

blessed, happy labour for Him. Oh the rest of being wearied

with that easy yoke and light burden ! I have never known

it. Lord, put forth all the might of Thy power to fit me for

Thy use ! Oh, to be fit for His use ! It is another thing to

ask Him to use us !

♦

Chourj&ra of the future.

April 7.

To her Brother.

I am very glad that the Lord does not allow thoughts

of the future to press upon you. It is all of His grace, and the

truest wisdom—most perfect wisdom. My heart indeed goes

out after you with great longings that Mr. Farrington's desire

(expressed to you in a little note years ago) may be fulfilled—

"God bless and make you satisfied with Christ." And has

He not fulfilled it? I feel He has for me in this way, that

nearness and communion with Him has in it a wealth of in

conceivable delight that the choicest of earth's gifts fails even

to imitate. I know it, for I have proved it ; and if one never

proved it, His word about it is enough : " They despised the

pleasant land, they believed not His word, they murmured in
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their tents "—those little hiding holes into which they retreated

—refusing to come out, and hearken to the voice of the Lord."

He would summon us away from ourselves to hearken to His

own voice.

Strong Consolation.

June IX

I hope it is sunshine not only on, but in your soul. In the

face of Jesus the light of God's glory beams on you.

said in a letter this morning, " How often doubts and ques

tionings have arisen in my soul, forcing me back to the blood

as a destroyed one, without strength—sinner, enemy. I sup

pose we can never take that ground, and plead the blood in

vain. It has always prevailed yet, in my experience, over the

accusations of the enemy, true though they be."

" At a circuit court, one culprit was brought whose charge

was so clearly proven, that when the judge asked the advocate

if he had ought to say in her defence, baffled, Tie shook his

head, saying, ' Nothing, my lord.' Such is our case assuredly.

Were our advocate only Jesus Christ the righteous; even He

could but answer by silence. But how gloriously the next

words come to our relief, ' And He is the propitiation for our

sins.' I think I see Him rise to answer the accuser's charge,

not ashamed to appear for such a sinning people, and by

those wounded hands, without a word, maintain our wretched

cause in the presence of all the heavens ! Surely the same

plea may purge the conscience within, and there maintain un

broken peace. Is not this 'strong consolation' for such as

we are? I am not a bit afraid of 'abiding in Christ.' Just

try it. It is the path to such conflict as Eph. vi. It is the fight

of faith, not the fight of unbelief."

I was rebuked the other day for abbreviating Christ's name

" Xt." Only think over " Xt." and you will dislike it as much

as I do. . . .
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3 ffiffilorli in Steacum.

September 19.

I had nearly forgotten that this was Friday, till a little ago,

in prayer for my beloved brother, I remembered, and asked

the Lord for a word for you. Now I do ask Him that His

presence may be deeply realised, that you may have a com

panion in the Christ of God. " Can two walk together except

they be agreed ? " and " They shall walk with me in white."

This is a precious word for daily life, hand in hand with the

Lord of love, in unspottedness, whiteness with Him !

"Adam, where art thou?" the Lord's call to His lost

creature. Throughout the Word we get God in the activities

of His love to bring back His banished one, first having to

look for a Shepherd, and then the Shepherd looks for the

sheep; and Ps. lxxxix. 20, Acts xiii. 24, Job xxxiii. 24, are so

many calls to rejoice with God over Jesus, to sympathise with

Him in all His joy, His delight in His Shepherd, who would

lay down His life for the sheep. " Therefore doth my Father

love me, because I lay down my life for the sheep." How

Jesus entered into His Father's thoughts, and sympathised

with His wishes so fully ! Then Luke xv. is the joy-bell calling

us to make merry, and be glad over the prodigal's return.

Can you not imagine the Lord saying of us, " They do always

err in their hearts, because they have not known my ways.

They cannot understand how fully and deeply I love them"?

An article in the last " Latter Rain " was very arousing. I

do find it so difficult to realise that fearful Hell that seems

such a reality to others, because my conscience is not much

exercised in believing the Word about it. says he has

much difficulty in understanding about the Metropolitan Rail

way, of which you speak. I am much more anxious to

understand the glorious statement of our standing and blessed

ness in Christ. " Believing " is the way to " experiencing."
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I was looking at that verse this morning, " If any man will

come after me, let him deny himself (Rom. vi.), take up the

cross daily (Col. iii. 5), and follow me." It seems to me to

show the difference between the 6th of Romans and Col.

iii. 5. Deny your own existence as alive in the flesh, then

in the power of that truth die daily. Is this right, I wonder ?

I wish I knew its power. My soul has a very " shivery feel "

these days, and I find myself as usual seeking restoration

through a renewed walk in righteousness, instead of walking

in righteousness through conscious restoration. Two or three

things I specially long for just now, that through the Spirit I

might mortify the deeds of the body,—I so often try to do so,

in a legal spirit, and then get hopelessly helpless ; also for a

spirit of confession, ceaseless, searching confession in and

through the Spirit—not the morbid self-upbraiding, the sorrow

that worketh death. Perhaps I might express all in the little

word I quoted before, "Let him deny himself, take up his

cross daily, and follow me." Closely following Him, we see

Him, and this is joy.

Jesus loved us, and gave Himself—

For our sins .

For me .

For us .

For the Church

For all .

Be not afraid, be of good cheer,

the lips of the living Jesus !—

In the days of His flesh

The risen Jesus .

The ascended and glorified Jesus

Gal. i. 4.

Gal. ii. 20.

Eph. v. 2.

,, v. 25.

1 Tim. ii. 6.

What words of grace from

Matt. xiv. 27.

„ xxviii. 10. [11.

9; xxiii.Acts xviii.

I feel there is a great snare in hanging too much on the

prayers of the saints. I am greatly addicted to it, and find it

covers a lurking doubt of His own affection. He loves that
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we should help one another, but it is a sad and painful return

to His overflowing, unselfish love, to make patron saints of

each other. Patient Teacher!—and all His lessons are to

give us true thoughts of Himself. How painful to a father, if

the principal subjects on which he had to instruct his dear

little child were just to get out of his head bitter and suspicious

thoughts of himself! I get many a lesson from little H

here. He is sometimes naughty; when he does wrong, how

hard, how reluctantly the confession comes out, that 's the

struggle; but then the restored communion, and the laughter

and the peace, happier than before.

Did not you like G T 's letter? " Render to God

the things that are God's." Our hearts are His. Oh let us

not keep them back ! Let us not bestow too much of them on

the fairest of the children of men. Set your affection on things

above. I hope you are not worked too hard. Redeem some

time to read the Word, and to talk with the Lord upon it. If

you can't curtail it from your business hours, curtail it from

your rest, it will bring double rest and peace. Be careful what

food you eat, beloved ; the new creation can't live on the food

of this country. I am a stranger and require the food of my

own home. ....

Let us again and again challenge our hearts to be occupied

with Him, and not with ourselves—the old story. But the

other old story of His grace is full and sweet as ever. No

change in that old story, the same heart of love, full, fresh,

strong as on Calvary's cross.

I hope you are happy where you are. I find it to matter

little where one is as to joy in Christ, it may be very poor in

a place where one expects to get warm, and very bright in a

desert land.

Be not satisfied with anything short of joy in the Lord. It

is your portion, and Satan has no right to rob us of it. You

have Himself; now "acquaint thyself with Him, and be at

peace, thereby good shall come unto thee." . . .
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"Washed in that blood, oh wondrous grace !

I'm holy as the holy place

/» which I worship Thee!"

Blessed victory of faith to believe all this, to know that I am

my beloved's, and my beloved is mine—the loving, rich grace

that is ever, ever exercised towards us in Jesus.

How the darkness deepens around, " distress of nations with

perplexity." " I will overturn, overturn, overturn, it ; until He

comes, whose right it is, and I will give it Him." ....

You will win no race by counting your own steps, and watch

ing the stones you stumble over. Men win by looking at the

goal. (Luke iv. 40 ; Mark xiv. 46 ; Hosea xi. 17; xiv. 4 ; Dan.

xii. 7, last clause ; Deut. xxxii. 36 ; 1 Peter v. 10.)

******

How are you getting on ? I wish I were able to cheer you

in the race. It is worth running, if only for a glimpse of the

King in His beauty. The worthy Lamb ! Oh, what a lie is

the world, a great, monstrous lie ! But how sweet to be folded

on His breast and hidden there, and to do all your daily work

as truly and simply for that precious Jesus as if you heard His

very voice saying, Will you do THIS for me, for my sake?

Pray that you may know this. The G saints are all full

of business, but some of them have been driven to learn this

precious lesson, otherwise their days and lives would be blanks,

but in this case a " sweet savour to the Lord."

The anointing of Luke vii. is the sinner's gratitude for grace

received. The anointing of Mark xiv. is the worship of a

believer discovering the glory and perfection of Jesus, His new

intrinsic excellency. What a beautiful and natural distinction !

******

What a year of blessing and grace has rolled over us, and

nothing else will ever roll over us ; the deluge of wrath and

curse have all passed. . . . What brightness, what glory will
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be in His face, when the dim, faint, partial reflection on the

bit of broken looking-glass is worth walking twenty miles to

see ! Surely " we creep about in a deadening atmosphere of

falsehood, instead of ever abiding in the region of truth and

reality." " He has said enough to raise our expectations to

the very highest pitch ; it is not like Him to put us off with a

trifle." I can't help wondering at the rich sovereign grace that

has given us to see these things. What has freed us from the

strong delusion in which the world lies steeped? We don't

want to run poor Brummel's course to convince us of it. We

know its emptiness far better than he. How strange, and we

have tried so little of it ! We can only wonder, and the

wonder to me is that He should love me—unlovely, fickle,

abominable me. Blessed fact ! that all my wondering won't

undo. I copied the enclosed just now from a MS. book. . . .

How good the Lord is to us all ! Oh may He open our eyes

to His beauty and our hearts to His love !—Good night,

lovingly yours in Christ.

gions&ip—Srrtue—JFruitfuIness.

Carrigaline, January 8, 1869.

To a Sister in the Lord.

My beloved Sister,—I have been waiting and wish

ing for a line from you—supposing, perhaps, that Christmas

had brought much occupation with it. May I not say that

faith, hope, and charity have all been in exercise ? though feebly

indeed.

I do trust, dear sister, that you are again enjoying the light

and love of God as they beam in the face of our Lord Jesus.

What a truth, that " unbelief is the only cloud that ever hides

Him now ! " For we are accepted in the Beloved, as well as

redeemed through His blood. How much easier we find it to

accredit the sin-offering than the sweet savour- offering. We
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have no trouble in the thought of forgiveness ; but the cloud

less and perpetual acceptance in the burnt-offering is often

doubted.

I was just going to rest, but do feel so drawn to write a few

lines. Oh that our fellowship might be what Jesus could share !

We were delighting ourselves to-day over Genesis xvii.-xxii.—

the steps "of that faith of our father Abraham." Is it not

beautiful to see the relinquishing of one thing after another,

each drawing forth a fresh utterance of joy on the part of the

Lord? Is not chap. xvii. wonderful in its sovereign and

almighty " I wills " ? and then chap. xviii. in its holy fellow

ship? Those plains of Mamre, were they not the same as

Hebron? How different from the plains of Shinar, or the

plains of Sodom! "God hath made me to laugh so that all

that hear me shall laugh with me ! " Blessed mirth without

reserve, created and shared by the Lord ! Surely such joy is

infectious. Sonship fills the house—laughter. " The worship

of holy laughter," as some one calls it. And what provokes

the bondwoman and her son like this ? Is it not just Luke xv.

and the elder son again ?

I was reading an old letter to-day on service and fruitfulness.

Service is to the Lord. Fruit unto God. Service, that yielded

by us as individuals, therefore in grace rewarded. Fruit is

"of the Spirit" (Gal. v.), therefore not spoken of as being

rewarded. (Oh the accuracy of Scripture !) Souls saved, no

where called fruit! Even John xv. 16 seems simply Gal. v.

again. All fruit can thus be borne on a sick-bed when the

machinery of the body may be unfit for service. The flesh

never yields fruit, only works—"unfruitful works." These

few thoughts are probably familiar to you ; but many a familiar

truth comes home with power.

Have you noticed that wondrous threefold cord, wisdom,

love, and power, how it comes out everywhere?

Prophet. j Priest. King.

Father. (Eph. i. 17.) Son. (Eph. iii. 19.) Spirit. (Eph. iii. 16.)
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Mitre.

Forehead.

Intellect.

Teaching.

" Counsel of God."

HOLY LAUGHTER.

Breast-plate.

Heart.

Conscience.

Worship.

" Grace of God."

Ephod.

Shoulder.

Will.

Rule.

" Kingdom of God."

(Acts xx. 24, 25,

27.)

" Grace of God was " Strong in Spirit."

upon Him." (Luke ii. 40.)

Love. Power. (2 Tim. i. 7.)

"Filled with wis

dom."

Sound mind.

Man just the opposite.

Folly. Enmity. Weakness.

They crowned His brow with thorns. They nailed His

hands as in helplessness to the cross, and they pierced His

heart, as if to still for ever the throbbings of love. But the

victory is but for a moment, and resurrection glorifies and

magnifies all, and " His are the only wounds that ever will be

seen in heaven—the only body that will not be changed;" and

wisdom, love, and power roll in a tide without measure or end

over us now! Have you noticed that if in Peter you get

"manifold temptations" you get also the manifold grace of

God ? and He is only there called " the God of all grace ! "

Is not this comforting ?

Good night, dear . May He give " His beloved sleep."

" Our hearts on Thy bosom shall hush their beating,

In full repose. "

Carrie.

|)olp taucrhter.

Mount Rivers, January 9, 1869.

To a young Believer.

" Blessed are they that mourn : for they shall be comforted."

(Matt. v. 4-)

" Blessed are ye that weep now : for ye shall laugh."

" Blessed are ye that hunger now : for ye shall be filled."

(Luke vi. 21.)
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Don't these words, " mourn," " weep," " hunger," describe

in some measure the state of your soul, my beloved J ? a

sort of famished state of heart and mind. Unable to feed with

swine on husks—the new man cannot be nourished on shells

or husks, he must have the kernels—yet not knowing what to

do, having little or no relish for the things of God.

I often comfort myself in such a case with the words at the

beginning of the page.

" We shall be filled."

"We shall laugh."

" We shall be comforted."

But, J , God wants us to laugh now ! Oh, as you read

this you might make the house ring with a laugh of delight ;

for you have abundant cause, and it would be music in the ear

of God ! Just think of that ! Look at that verse of verses,

Genesis xxi. 6, " God hath made me to laugh, so that all that hear

will laugh with me"

You cannot laugh or sing in any one's presence with whom

you are not perfectly at ease, or " at home."

If you felt and knew that you had done something which

grieved your father most bitterly, something which would call

down heavy and just displeasure from him, you could not be

happy in his company ; but if you had confessed all, and he

had abundantly assured you of his forgiveness, why, you could

sing with a lighter heart than ever. The joy of reconciliation

would fill your heart, and this is just what has happened

between us and God. Sin is a most grievous and bitter thing

to Him. He can by no means get over it. If I am a guilty

sinner in His presence, I must be unhappy; I cannot sing;

fearfulness, distance, and dread fill my soul. But now what

has God done? Listen. " I have blotted out, as a thick cloud,

thy transgressions, and, as a cloud, thy sins : return unto me ;

for I have redeemed thee." So now, dearest J , you can

" lift up your face unto God." You can laugh and sing in

His presence. Is it that you are not guilty? No; but He

s
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has devised a way to blot out my guilt, and He tells me so,

and assures me of it a thousand times, and explains all about

it; and now won't I believe Him, and sing a glad song to

Him, aye, laugh as I go about the house, for joy that I am

reconciled to God? Jesus has answered for all past and

future. Of course, if I don't believe that He has brought me

nigh by His blood, and persist in making God a liar, I will

still skulk away into my dark holes and corners ; but once I

believe the good news the blessed One tells me, I come out

and sing Him a new song. "God hath made me to laugh,"

you say, and be assured, not without good reason.

Have you ever read the " Pilgrim's Progress "? How nice it

is ! Read the Shepherd's welcome to Christiana and her com

pany. Ready-to-halt, Feeble-mind, Mr. Despondetiey, and Miss

Much-afraid must be specially coaxed in, and seated at the

table, and food " easy of digestion " set before them, etc.

Bunyan knew God, didn't he ?—Ever your loving Carrie.

Confcsston—JFortriueneise.

January 13, 1869.

To the Same.

Mv dearest J ,—I often long for a word "face to

face" with you beloved, of the Lord, but that may not be yet.

It will be soon in His presence, where there is fulness of joy

and pleasure for evermore. He knows how to gladden the

heart. Oh for one bright, rich, heavenly thought of Him im

ported fresh from His own presence ! Well, in the Word, the

opened ear listens to such thoughts ; but nowhere else. The

vile and evil heart of unbelief has departed from the living God.

A believing heart brings one back to Him again, giving Him

credit for His love. " Oh !" whispers J , " if He loves me

so much, why doesn't He make me happy in spite of myself?

Why am I left in this up and down state so long?" Why?

Why ? It is well, dearest, to drag out our whispers, and pour
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them into His ear. " There, Lord, those are the dark whispers

of my soul, scarce breathed even to mine own ear, but now

poured into Thine. Dark, bitter thoughts, like serpents wreath

ing about in the dark recesses within. Lord, I tell them all to

Thee, and tell them continually." Cultivate the habit of constant

confession, no matter how endless it seems. Confession keeps

the conscience clear, without guile. Let us look at 1 John i. :

" If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us

our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." See what

He does (whether you feel it or not), when you confess, He

forgives you perfectly, according to God's idea offorgiveness,

and cleanses you from "all sin," because He knows the

efficacy of the blood (see ver. 7). (That promise is primarily

for believers. " The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth

us from all sin.") Then see another gracious promise (chap.

ii.) : " If any man sin, we have an advocate with the Father."

But what can He say ? Are not the charges just ? There is

nothing in our defence. True, true; but listen, "He is the

propitiation for our sins."

I think I see Him rise to answer the accuser's charge, and

by those wounded hands, without a word, maintain our wretched

cause in the presence of all the heavens. Yes, dear sister,

now, this evening, 13th January, 1869, He is appearing "in the

presence of God for us." Oh for faith to believe it, J !

That is all we want, and yet we should not find it hard to

believe what Jesus says.

I must not omit to beg of you not to have anything to do

with the Spiritists. It is one of the ripest manifestations of

Satanic power ! Surely it is a day of terrible power of Satan !

a power to increase, and increase far beyond precedent till he

is cast into the bottomless pit, and shut up. What a fascina

tion his new marvels have ! and how he veils them in angel-of-

light fashion, so that some commence their manifestations with

prayer and the reading of a chapter ! What could more

effectually delude than such a commencement ! Oh that we
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might cleave, even in the dark, to the One who so truly loves

us, who will withhold no good thing from us, who only asks us

to believe Him I—Your loving sister, C. S. Blackwell.

l[)appp SDcatybelm.

Mount Rivers, January 15, 1869.

To her Brother.

Beloved B ,—Many thanks for the little note of

this morning. I do feel the need of continual confession ; if

I neglect it for the day my conscience is defiled fifty times,

and I cannot remember all I need to confess, so that my

conscience is not kept alive, clean, sensitive before God.

But surely our upward glances and whispered words should

not be limited to confession, but the blessed communion with

God aboutJesus that He invites us to share. We were reading

Acts xvi. when driving to-day—"They prayed and sang

praises . . . immediately all the doors were opened, and

every one's bands were loosed." I wish we had faith just to

sing aloud to God. I wish the Isaac laughter filled our hearts.

What a sweet thought it conveys !—" God hath made me to

laugh, so that all that hear me shall laugh with me." (Gen.

xxi. 6.) Promise was the key that opened Doubting Castle.

Two of W 's dear people have gone to be with the Lord.

Both such happy death-beds. Poor Peter, a mason's crippled

son, rejoicing in Jesus. " Dear Lamb of God, take me home !

take me home ! to-day, to-day ! " W heard him pray this

as she stood outside the door. The clergyman came in, and

the first words were, " I 'm going home to Jesus now ; I'm so

glad ! " Old Tannock's last words were, " The blood of Jesus

cleanseth from all sin." The earliest lesson, the last, the

dearest, "The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us

from all sin ! "

Your own attached C. S. B.

--L
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Sanrttfttation.

Mount Rivers, January 19, 1869.

To a Brother in the Lord.

Beloved brother " Isaac,"—I don't know if you have

returned from L yet, but I send a little word to thank you

for your kind note of the 7 th.

I rejoiced in your joy with your dear ones. " Making merry

with your friends," as you say ; but whose smile was the sun

light of the feast ? whose absence would have made it night ?

Well we know. He spread the table, put His own peace-

offering thereon, and then sat down to share all with you.

Thank you for the word about the "spiritual scarifyings."

Horrible nightmares they are. But is there not a difference ?

Oh that I could distinguish things that differ ! May not the

laughter of Sonship ring through the soul, while the energy of

the Spirit is dealing with the natural life, even as David dealt

with the Ammonites, put them under saws and arrows, and

axes of iron ? (Now don't call me "sister Hagar." I know I

deserve it, but I hate her with all my heart !) A friend lent

me Madame Guyon's life the other day ; I commenced it re

luctantly* but have indeed thanked the Lord for it again and

again. It has brought to mind sweet lessons learned long ago

from His own lips, but well-nigh forgotten. I wish I could

have a talk with you about the subject of sanctification. The

crushing out of natural life, and the corresponding growth of

spiritual life, is the great truth illustrated in her experience. It

reminded me forcibly of what says of the six days' work,

ending with the rest, answering also to the analogy of Scripture,

the spiritual application of millennial promise. The tribula

tion, the glorious appearing, the reign. (1 Peter v. 10.) I

suppose you have read some of those articles that have con

stantly appeared in the Revival for months past. They speak

of this present reign of Christ in the soul as a blessing to be
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received at once, and simply by faith. Madam Guyon, while

equally insisting that it is all of grace through faith, yet speaks

of it as a slow and most suffering process, according to the

energy of the natural life that has to receive the sentence of

death to itself. • Her thought commends itself to me. Look

at Job, and dear Mr. D , and many others. But this rest,

this "entire sanctification," not perfection in the flesh in any

way, but the annihilation of the will, "Christ living in me,"

perplexes me. The saints of old contended for it, and suffered.

And is there not a marvellous strength of devotedness and

burning love about their words little known now !

" So glows Thy love within this frame,

That, touched with warmest fire,

My whole soul kindles in the flame

Of one intense desire,

To be in Thee, and Thou in me,

And e'en while yet on earth to be,

Still pressing closer, nigher."

He only knows how perplexed I am on this subject. Surely

to the last we need the priestly intercession of our blessed

High Priest, yet to refuse the thought that He can reign un

rivalled in the soul seems opposed to the whole teaching and

analogy of Scripture.

" Is there a thing beneath the sun,

That strives with Thee my heart to share ?

Oh(take it thence, and reign alone,

The Lord of every motion there !

Then shall my heart from earth be free,

When it has found repose in Thee."

Is such a yearning as this never to be fulfilled? I feel I

have been desiring it, but without in the least expecting the

answer. I could run on about this, but indeed I would be

sorry to take up your time listening to or reading my vagaries

of thought. I feel as if all my desires for myself and for all

saints were uttered in the little word, " Thy will be done."

Surely that will is " to empty, then fill us." But do we suf
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ficiently expect Him to fill us, after He has emptied us ? I have

seldom met a filled soul, confessedly filled.

A dear girl, who for years has been in dreadful darkness,

after having had joy in the Lord, was brought the other day

into overflowing joy in Christ. "Oh!" she said so artlessly

to Miss L , " for a whole week I was perfect." Dear soul,

don't we know what she meant—totally lost in God ! Alas !

that such a state should be regarded as quite abnormal! (is this

the word ?)

Have you read " on the Offerings?" I was greatly

struck with his remarks on their personal application.

After all, as you say, this shaking and sifting of doctrines are

to draw us the closer to His own blessed self. How safe one feels

there ! Nothing can obscure Him. Lord, clasp us to Thyself !

" Oh, how great the difference between submitting ourselves

to a complex of rules, and casting ourselves upon a beating

heart, between accepting a system and cleaving to a person."

Deeply do I thank you for your " remembrance " of poor me.

I feel it and know it, at times especially, and bless Him for it.

Let your prayer for me be—Thy kingdom come, Thy will be

done.—Your loving sister, C. S. B.

{HreeeU, SMonUnma Jreue !

January 23, 1869.

To a Young Believer.

My dearest J ,—I was so glad in the Lord this

morning, I thought I could write you a long letter; but joy in my

Joy crept in, and all fled, and I have been far away. But how

loving He is. Oh that I knew Him, clung to His feet ! Blessed,

wondrous Jesus ! How wonderfully He makes the xtry failure

a blessing to us ! He lets us fall that we may be shaken out of

self: find our rest only in Him, "convicted yet confiding" as it

were, with one hand on the victim, and the other hand on our

mouth. I am guilty. Jesus has died.
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" His patience bearing much and long,

With those who from Him rove ;

His kindness when He leads them home,

Both mark that God is love."

I hope you are happy in Him, dear beloved child. Don't

fear to rejoice in Him. Don't suspect the gladness His love

would impart. We are God's husbandry; storms are meant

to root us in His love. Surrender yourself wholly to be His

—only His for ever. Ask Him to fulfill in you all the good

pleasure of His goodness. (2 Thess. i. n, 12.) Really I don't

know what to ask God for beyond " Thy will be done." The

widest reach of my yearnings cannot reach to the greatness

of His will and desire for me. Let it be fulfilled through

sorrow or joy ! All, all is joy in His will. I bless Him for the

measure in which He makes me unconditionally to cry, " Thy

will be done." Pray it, J . Surrender yourself wholly to

Him. Tell Him He has bought you, and you belong to Him,

and now you want Him to fulfill His will in you, to reign in

you.—Your loving Carrie.

«

Bcenrrectton tc through Death.

Carrigaline, January 24, 1869.

To a Sister in the Lord.

My very dear Sister,—Though I can only send a little

word this evening, even that may convey a message of love for

to-morrow. Another milestone on the long journey home. Long

when we think of the way; short, when we think of the end.

" Yet be the hour that none can tell left wholly to Thy choice.

Although I know Thou lovest well, that I with heart and voice

Should bid Thee come, and from this day

Care but to meet Thee on Thy way,

And at Thy sight rejoice.

" And therefore do my thanks o'erflow, that one more year is gone,

And of this time—so poor, so slow, another step is won ;

And with a heart that may not wait,

Toward yonder distant golden gate,

I journey gladly on.
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" So glows Thy love within this frame, that touched with warmest fire,

My whole soul kindles in the flame of one intense desire,

To be in Thee, and Thou in me, and e'en while yet on earth to be

Still pressing closer, nigher ! "

I suppose you know this glorious, fervent hymn of Francke's

(1691)?

I was truly glad to get your last dear letter. It brought a

message from the Father that humbled the flesh and refreshed

the spirit. Do we get real blessing except in this way ? Must

not "everything that is revealed of Christ judge something of

the old man antagonistic to it"? I met this thought some

where; and surely it is truth. Resurrection is through

death. May our hearts clasp this ! May we love, and welcome,

and invite the cross! Never minding our joy, let us cry,

" Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done." Let us desire His

glory. He desires our blessing. Oh for a single eye, really

seeing but one object—His glory—His will ! Oh, dear S ,

the Lord has been ministering solid blessing to my soul of

late ! and you will smile when I speak of the instrumentality—

"The Life of Madame Guyon." It has brought to mind

sweet and searching lessons, learnt long ago from His own

lips—well-nigh forgotten. The devotedness, self-sacrifice, and

love that filled that dear saint shames me to tears—knowing

so little " truth "—in one sense her mind in great thraldom,

but her soul soaring up, up unto God, having no will but

His. What giant saints there were in that olden time cast

into dungeons for the 'sole crime of loving Christ ! Yet even

there she sang—

" A little bird I am, shut from the fields of air,

And in my cage I sit and sing to Him who placed me there,

Well pleased a prisoner to be, because, my God, it pleases Thee."

I think one always gets blessing from a book, or from a meet

ing, etc., when God is left, as it were, the one thought—the

instrument or channel nowhere.

Truly, as you say, if He withholds keen and crushing trial,
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we may, indeed, bless Him for it ; all, all is of grace. And

He would have us take His yoke, not compel Him to lay the

cross on us. What a different lesson the same affliction may

teach different people ! Let it come on a spirit unbroken by

the yoke, it is sore and bitter work. But if the soul has

previously been fighting with Amalek, afflictions come as the

welcome aids in His hand, to set the spirit the more free.

" Shadows prove the sun is shining."

" Sadly I journeyed weeping,

When wilt Thou come ?

And yet Thou art ever near me,

Jesus, my own. "

What a beautiful field of thought we have in the present

spiritual application of millennial Scriptures, "piercing even

to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit ! "

Your loving, in our dear Lord Jesus, Carrie.

Pray for me. (2 Thess. i. n, 12.) "Thy will be done."

(Idle Jail in trusting Dis Lobe.

Mount Rivers, January 29, 1869.

To Miss C , Bath.

Beloved M ,—If you will allow me now, I shall

be so glad to return with dear Mr. C from Dublin, the

Lord having made my way quite plain. Think of the love that

has thus detained me in order to give me the added joy of the

Dublin meetings ! How slowly we learn that the very hairs

of our head are all numbered, and He will not even let one

of them perish, but will raise it up again at the last day ! Oh

that we could in greater simplicity commit our happiness to

His care, and be anxious only for His glory ! Then, and not

till then, do we discover how deeply He longs for our real

happiness ! But we fail in trusting His love ; we don't believe

that He is always doing all He can for our good ; and there

fore we must, we judge, look out a little for ourselves ! Oh
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what a change the sight of Him will make in our thoughts,

even our best thoughts !

" Then, then shall I know the full beauty and grace

Of Jesus my Lord, when I see face to face ;

I shall see how His love went before me each day,

And wonder that ever my eyes turned away. "

Don't you feel as if the love of Jesus was one thing, His

loveliness quite another ? How wonderful both are !

" Oh fix our earnest gaze

So wholly, Lord, on Thee,

That with Thy beauty occupied

We elsewhere none may see !"

His beauty is for our eyes, His love for our hearts. Are

not both "abundantly satisfied" in Him?

Many thanks for your dear note. I saw your friend Mrs.

Dennwig's name in last Revival. Still in service ; that is

happy.—Ever, dear M , your loving sister in Jesus,

C. S. B.

|)us Hith, Deep, ©nrcpentintr, GT&ottjr&tsi.

Bath, February 9, 1869.

To her Brother.

Beloved B ,-r-Here I am, you see, after all. I

suppose M has told you that I had such a happy week

in Dublin at the meetings. They were exceedingly happy. I

got, I think, most blessing through dear from London.

Such fire ! " The real of thine house hath eaten me up." I

suppose you have heard him.

I long to realise Himself. A faint, feeble thought of His

person makes one feel more than anything else the paucity of

their spiritual life. Oh the comfort that Jesus loves me, poor

me, weak and worthless as I am ! I am not like . Oh

to lose oneself in the contemplation of our altogether lovely

Jesus ! to get up into the region and circle of His rich, deep,

unrepenting thoughts, always worthy of Himself ! I was struck
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with this yesterday morning, as we read Isaiah xxxi. What a

condition the people were in ! They had "deeply revolted ;"

they were going down to Egypt for help; in every way be

having shamefully. What does the Lord say ? What is His

reason for telling them not to go to Egypt ? Because I want

to save you myself. " As a young lion roaring on his prey, so

shall the Lord of hosts come down and fight for Zion, and for

the hill thereof. As the mother birds hovering over their

young, so shall Jehovah, God hosts, project Jerusalem; pro

tecting and delivering, leaping forward and rescuing her."

(Lowth.) Think of the excited love over that most wretched

people ! And is not that love in even a higher, fuller measure

resting upon us, who are called into much greater nearness

than even Israel ? We must get a clean lift out of self, if we

are to believe these things. Oh may they make us happy !

I like Bath ; I am sure there is plenty of work in this place ;

yet to keep one's own spirit unsoiled in His presence is the work

passing all other. The Lord comfort you, filling you with all

joy and peace in believing.—Ever your most loving

C. S. Blackwell.

Onliinitct) Liability.

Bath, February 12, 1869.

To a young Believer.

Beloved J ,—Don't think I have given up my

pleasant " Sunday " letter because I have not written the last

two Saturdays. I was hindered.

Mr. R said such nice things at Willow Park. "The

flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh,

and these are contrary."

He said : In a young Christian the restrainings of the Spirit

are much more frequent than His promptings. It is the gentle

whisper, Don't do this, don't say that, don't read that, don't

wear that, etc. etc. Oh give ear to His gentlest whisper;
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strain your ear to hear the whispers of the gentle Dove, and

obey like lightning ! He will never compel you to obey. But

soon you will hear His promptings, Do this, do that ! Look at

this loveliness in your Jesus. See that perfection in His ways

down here.

The flesh, on the contrary, far more frequently prompts than

restrains. It is all activity, Do this, do that ; and, alas ! how

often we do it, when the Spirit whispers "Don't." Dear

J , let us, in His strength, just seek, from hour to hour, to

hearken to His whispers and obey them, remembering we are

not in the flesh. We are delivered from our old master, there

fore we are not debtors to the flesh, to live after the flesh.

(Rom. viii. 12.)

Dear Mr. M'Vicker gave us such a precious word on

" Limited Liability." When parties are suspicious of each

other, they invest a certain amount, but have a reserve in case

of failure. Now our Lord Jesus Christ knows nothing of this

limited liability. He has entered into unlimited liability, in

partnership with bankrupts. " He that is surety for a stranger

shall smart for it." So our blessed Lord has indeed smarted

as our surety. The glory of the universe would not form one

ray of that glory of which He divested, stripped, emptied

Himself, in coming down to meet our liabilities ; and now He

has done all, and we are redeemed, delivered, set free from

every charge of sin ! Now we may have our delight in the

Almighty, and " may lift up our face unto God." Don't wrong

His love by a fearful and suspicious thought of Him. Alas !

that we should shrink and hide from Him, instead of hiding

in Him. Don't be satisfied till your head is pillowed on that

loving heart. But you say, " My sins and my coldness and

my unbelief make me afraid of Him." Why, these are the

very things He came down from the bosom of the Father to

save you from, out of utter love to you ! He bore the wrath

and curse those sins deserved, and He has blotted them all

out. Sympathise with Jesus, beloved; believe that He loves
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you as truly and deeply as He says He does, knowing all

about you.

I am very happy here. Dear Mrs. C has brought me

to see many dear poor people. Pray for a young girl, whose

eyes filled with tears at the mention of Christ's name yesterday,

but who is " striving all she can to get saved," and of course

not receiving the gospel. Oh that she might trust Jesus ! I

told her to go and read Mark xiv. and xv., and answer that cry

of Christ, " My God, my God, WHY hast thou forsaken me ?"

Because my sins were laid on Him there and then.

Hoping soon to hear from you, ever your loving sister in

Jesus, C. S. Blackwell.

fteauranre of bin Ltbinir Lobe.

Bath, February 12, 1869.

To her Brother.

Beloved B ,—I feel quite near you these days;

but, nevertheless, must send you my little weekly message.

Mr. C is going up for the meetings. I wonder would

the Lord have me go with him ; it might not be convenient

to you, in which case I should be quite sure it was not the

" right thing." But our blessed Lord will guide. How simple

and easy when one really only wishes to do what He wishes !

I want to be "filled with the knowledge of His will in all wisdom

and spiritual understanding."

I am very happy here. Dear Mrs. C has brought me

to see some nice people; and there are so many anxious souls.

What a moment this is I—a time of unprecedented desire for

the gospel, and unprecedented liberty in making it known !

How soon it may end, and the thick clouds of infidelity and,

perhaps, Popish persecution roll over us. But Jesus is coming

—our Bright and Morning Star; shining the brighter as the

darkness deepens. Oh, may He help us in all liberty and

joy to deny ourselves! To sit in judgment on that flesh that
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was judged in the cross, to fulfil the judgment of that cross

every day, to anticipate the judgment-seat of Christ, not to

leave anything for Him to do, that is liberty ! Oh, above all,

pillow our heads on His breast ; cherish deep and strong the

assurance of His living love ! Yes, this is the needful thing,

and the thing that above all others we fail in. He does not

love us passively, but actively. He is all alive about us. "God

so loved the world, that He gave His only-begotten Son." His

love is not the dreaming, inert principle that ours too often is ;

yet the moment my heart drinks in this truth it involves

immediate suffering, in one sense. The thought of grieving

such love is painful ; and yet one feels grieving it so often, that

at last we abandon the thought of His love, and remember only

His justice—His righteousness. Oh may He make and keep

us sensitive, no matter what it costs, till He draws us into the

sweet, calm hiding-place of His own bosom, to lose our sorrow

there !

May He comfort you with thoughts of Himself—always

w^-despairing.—Your fond C. S. Blackweli.

jbappp 5®ork in -fiatf).

Bath, February 16, 1869.

To a Brother in the Lord.

My dear Brother,—I was so glad to see your hand

writing this morning, though I knew the debt was on my side,

yet I was counting on grace still.

I have been getting a lesson from the instinctive way my

thoughts do turn towards dear old friends, when surrounded

with new ones. Each added joy wakens afresh the desire that

others might share it. Thus the very circumstances that, were

the heart untrue, would lead into entire forgetfulness, but fix

it the more. Oh that in this way everything might deepen

and strengthen His hold on our hearts, the mirth of the world
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filling us with the thought that He is excluded, the " sorrow "

that worketh death making us long for His presence to gladden

desolate hearts !

Last night, coming from a tea-meeting, we passed three

groups—I suppose some hundreds in each, the two first listen

ing to some beautiful music, the third on the bridge, over which

a poor man had just thrown himself in despair, such despair

that he would not take the rope thrown to him ! Did not all

this make one long {ox Jesus ?

I am so glad you are receiving such blessing at the Saturday

class. I had not been specially remembering it, though the

Lord has led me to pray for you more than usual. " The very

hairs of your head are all numbered." Coming over from

Kingstown the other night, the Lord filled me with gladness,

and I knew it was through the prayer of a dear old sister

in Dublin, not at all well known to me. She told a friend

afterwards, that the Lord had wakened her to cry to Him on my

behalf! The first word that greeted me on the table in my

little room was, " I am but a little child, I know not how to go

out or come in." There were several other verses, but this one

had a finger pointing to it. What comfort I got ! These little

things tell of that thoughtful love that is so precious to us,

therefore I mention them.

Is not the promise, " There shall not a hair of your head

perish," coming as it does immediately after the promise of

martyrdom (Luke xxi. 16-18), one of the strongest evidences

of resurrection ?—I will raise " it " as well as " him " at the last

day. (John vi. 39.)

Thanks for all the precious things from Exodus and Levi

ticus. Would you connect "Joseph's coffin" with Heb. xi.

" By faith Joseph, when he died, remembered (margin, no past

or future to faith) the departing of the children of Israel."

" On the morrow after the passover, the children of Israel

went out." (Num. xxxiii. 3.) "Who died for our sins that He

might deliver us out of this present evil age."
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"With an high hand." "When it pleased God to reveal His

Son in me, immediately I conferred not with flesh and blood."

There is indeed an open door here, hundreds to be visited.

I had a very happy day's work on Sunday, but a word of yours

comes to my mind : " The greater the opportunity and activity

in service, the less nearness and communion with the Lord

Himself" (wrongly so, of course). But, indeed, I prove it ; I

have been so cast down since, and feel as if I should be a

hypocrite to speak to any one again. Oh, may He use this

my folly for the subduing of the flesh, and in more deeply

realised helplessness may I speak of His grace !

" Let me my weary mind recline

On that Eternal love of Thine,

And human thoughts forget ;

Childlike attend what Thou wilt say,

Go forth and do it while 'tis day,

Yet never leave my sweet retreat."

Even since writing the above, I have proved such grace in

being led by His own hand from house to house, and filled

with joy. One, a dear saint we were unexpectedly asked in to

see, who has been on the borders of the inheritance for some

time now, or, as J. G. B. would say, "Just looking across at

his Lord." How lovely was the fruit under the husbandry of

God ! He had been engrossed in business, and his soul getting

so lean, when suddenly he was stricken down, but still able to

read. Grace and truth have been poured into his soul from the

Scripture, and such intense realisation of the nearness of the

blessed One. " It is His love, His beauty, His perfection, that

fills my heart and vision." The sturdy English independence

has all had to melt away under the love of Christ, through His

people, in supplying his temporal need. The husbandry, the

discipline, the flourishing and cherishing, the nurture and

admonition of the Lord. With little ones it is first nurture,

and then admonition, but is not the order in a sense reversed

as we grow stronger ?

You know me very little if you think I cannot sympathise

T
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in a struggle with self-will; I wish I knew a little more of such

struggles. " While fighting, we are always conquerors ; we are

defeated only when we go over to the enemy's side." Not

that I find it hard to have no will, as to going here or there ;

a secret and most selfish conviction that His way is the

happiest, keeps me from longing much after anything of that

kind, helped greatly by a phlegmatic disposition, as Mr. Code

says.

Is it not wonderful the quantity of leaven that pervades

everything ? Blessed to have the tide of blood to meet it !

" Oh, softly flowing stream of blood,

What fountain Thine must be ;

Deep springing in the heart of God,

And reaching even me ! "

" Trust in the Lord." " Delight thyself also in the Lord, and

He shall give thee the desires of thine heart. Commit thy

way unto the Lord." When Moses asked, "Show me now

Thy way" he only got the answer, " Mypresence shall go with

thee." Is it not rich grace that hides His way from our poor

hearts, but gives us the assurance of His nearness? I have

often thought with delight on the way that Moses drank in the

revelation of love (Ex. xxxiv. 6, 7), and the haste with which

he acted on it. " O my Lord .... go among us, for it is a stiff-

necked people, and pardon our iniquity." (Thou art a God,

forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin,) and again Num. xiv.

18, "Now I beseech thee let the power of my Lord be great,

according as Thou hast spoken, saying, The Lord is merciful and

gracious, forgiving iniquity."

I do feel with you, how easy it is to follow when we see

Him going before ; but just as with children in a household,

very little ones are not sent an errand, that is an honour and

responsibility assigned to the more intelligent, I feel as if it

were so with you, but " I am but as a little child, I know not

how to go out or come in."
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I had some thought of going to London, to spend a little

while with B , but I am quite in the dark as to this, and

indeed I would rather not go at all, than go before Him.

Blessed Master, He will follow us anywhere—" I will never

leave thee."—Yours, dear brother, in His love, C. S. B.

31 -Brofeen Mill.

Bath, February 19, 1869.

To her Brother.

Beloved B ,—I was so cheered to receive yours

yesterday. I have been asking the Lord to let me know very

plainly when He would have me go to London ; and somehow

I don't feel led to go just yet; in fact, I should be going in the

dark if I went next Monday. I am thankful to be able to wish

not to go if it is not His will. The little things of daily life

teach us precious things if we had hearts to learn. It is a

great thing to get a broken will. You know nature in me

would just like to plan and arrange to go to London ; but so

deeply do I know that God seeks my happiness, that selfishly

and naturally I am willing just as He wills. " Whatsoever ye

do, do it heartily, as to the Lord, and not unto men." (Col.

iii. 23.) " By the word of thy lips I have kept me from the

paths of the destroyer." (Ps. xvii. 4.) " When He will. As

He will. Not at all if He will." "From our wishing and

desiring our unhappiness proceeds." I would qualify this a

little ; from " the wishes and desires of the carnal mind." But

He fills us with unutterable groanings, and yearnings, and

pantings, and cravings, such as will all be fulfilled when He

comes.

May we have grace to relinquish every desire that will not

be answered then. " Greatly desiring to see thee." " I long to

see you that I may impart to you." These were as the yearn

ings of the mind of Christ in Paul.—Your fond sister,

C. S. B.
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Lort, Jncrease onr Jattl).

Bath, February 19, 18G9.

To a Young Believer.

Beloved of the Lord, .... Mr. Code was saying

last night, " Let me speak of the love of a fellow-being, and

it is immediately felt to be a living, emotional, uncontrollable

sort of feeling ; but mention the love of God, or the love of

Jesus, and we at once forget the living properties of love, and

think of it as the dreamy, inert principle that lies somewhere

in the mind of God for us."

Alas ! that we should do His heart such injustice. Lord,

increase owe faith—increase our faith ! Soon, soon, dear J ,

it will be all sight—all feeling. Now is the only chance we

have of nakedly trusting God, and very precious to Him is a

nakedfaith, unaided by pleasant feelings of love, and joy, and

peace.

I am very happy here through the Lord's increasing care

and love, proving my own utter, total, hopeless corruption,

weakness, ignorance, helplessness, and hideousness ! (and I am

not speaking too strongly) but proving so sweetly the depths

of long-suffering grace, the preciousness of His person, the value

of His work ; as William Gordon said when dying, " I am a

mass of corruption, but I revel in the atonement !" Well we

may, poor ruined sinners that we are !

Ever your attached friend and sister in the Christ of God,

C. S. Blackwell.

2T(k ifli'Bterp of i&e Crose.

Bath, February 26, 1869.

To the Same.

Darling J ,—Did you ever think of all it cost God

to smite Jesus for you ? " God nerved Himself to strike the

blow that was to crush His dear and well-beloved Son." Oh
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the mystery of the cross ! What joy ! What agony ! How

the Father's heart groaned as He plunged the knife into the

heart of Jesus ; and yet never, never did He taste such joy as

then, the perfection of His dear Son's surrender was such a

sweet savour ! Let us dwell much at Calvary ! Look at that

crucified One on the tree of shame and woe, and then judge

of all things, judge of sin. Ask Christ, Is sin a trifle ? Judge

of love. Ask Christ if God's love to the sinner is nothing at

all? Judge by the weight of anguish that pressed upon Him

what the weight of love is that presses upon you. Judge of

the world. There it is. // put Jesus there. Can you love it ?

Oh, take a long, long look at Jesus ! Look back, and see

Him hanging there for you ! Look up, and see Him now

appearing in the presence of God foryou ! Look forward, and

see Him coming for you with open arms ! " If I go, I will

come again, and receive you unto myself."

This is a short line, but it goes with true love.—From your

attached Carrie.
»

Ho Cetape from l)io Lone.

Bath, March 8, 1S69.

To the Same.

"How think ye? if a man have an hundred sheep,

and one of them be gone astray, doth he not leave the ninety

and nine, and goeth into the mountains, and seeketh that which

is gone astray ? And if so be that he find it, verily I say unto

you, he rejoiceth more of that sheep, than of the ninety and nine

which went not astray. Even so it is not the will of your

Father which is in heaven that one of these little ones should

perish."

It is no use, my darling J , you cannot give up Christ.

You may try your utmost to give Him up, forget Him, cast

Him off. No. " If I take the wings of the morning, and

dwell in the uttermost part of the sea, even there shall Thine

hand lead me. Thy right hand shall hold me." There is no
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escape from the love that has fastened itself on you. He has

laidyou on His shoulders rejoicing ; and He does not lay down

His sheep till He brings it to the fold ; and there you are now,

just on those shoulders and in His arms, struggling, it is true,

to get off and away to the dark mountains, but you cannot.

It is all unbelief trying to do battle with your own strength,

and grace allows you to be defeated a thousand times, till you

come to the end of yourself; and, like a weary child, lie pant

ing at His feet. Surely shall one say, " In the Lord have I

righteousness and strength." " But why does He not keep

me?" We are "kept by the power of God through faith ;"

not through unbelief, beloved. He seeks to bring you to this.

Don't imagine for a moment that you are let go, or cast off, or

anything of the kind. The resurrection morning will prove it ;

for " I will raise him up at the last day."

" Him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out" (give up

or surrender): "for I came down from heaven" to do "the will

of Him that sent me;" "that of all which He hath given me I

should lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day."

The moment you fling yourself helplessly at His feet and trust

Him, not only for your salvation, but for the next hour, you

will be helped, and not till then. His love is too faithful. Read

the 135th hymn ("Times of Refreshing"), and know

"The Father's face of radiant grace

Shines now in light on you."

. . . .—Your fond sister in Him who has knit us to

gether, Carrie.

»

C&rtet's Lonely, Lotting Parli.

London, April 3, 1869.

To .

Beloved Brother B ,—It seems long, and it is

loag, since letters have passed between us, though surely we

have remembered each other at that blessed place where we

come to " find grace to help in time of need." Is it not a

comfort that there are in Him "boundless stores of grace"?
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" Dear Name, the Rock on which I build,

My Shield and Hiding-place ;

My never-failing Treasury filled

With boundless stores of grace,"

and all for us. Yes, sometimes we realise that we can't do

much without Jesus ; but think we can do a little; but again

and again He has to tell us, "Without me ye can do no

thing ;" with Him we can do all things. What need there

is to keep close, close to His heart ! I never felt it more, or

longed for it more, than since I came to London. It is to me

such a dreary place, and the Lord's dear people seem so cold

and distant to one another, and so like the world. I think

it is very likely that the Lord may send a little persecution to

brighten us up, to draw us to Himself and to one another, and

separate us from the present evil world that He gave Himself

to deliver us from. How differently persecution would come

on those saints who are walking with God, and those who are

not ! If I am close to Jesus, and seeking to get the better of

that evil flesh that so contends for the mastery, then I can

welcome trial. It will only help me to get nearer and nearer

to Jesus, and give me great victory over the flesh ; but if I am

not fighting with the flesh, but indulging it, then trial is a

bitter thing, and presses sorely upon me. But still, "no

affliction is for the present joyous, but grievous." Be not cast

down, beloved brother, if for the present you cannot lift up

your head. Ah no !—weep out your whole soul, but only at

His feet, that will take the sting away.

How He mingled His tears with dear Martha's and Mary's !

How He travelled forty miles to say to the widow, "Weep

not," and resurrection dries her tears !

It is sweet to trace His lonely, loving path down here ; it

helps to knit the heart to Him.

" Lord, I desire to trace Thee more

Than e'er mine eye has done before ;

Each passage of Thy life to be

A link between my soul and Thee."
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Do you remember in Psalm cxxxiii. 2, it speaks of the

precious ointment on the head of the high priest that went

down to the skirts of his garments ? Was not that like Jesus ?

The virtue that was in Him was overflowing; they " besought

Him that they might only touch the hem of His garment,

and as many as touched Him were made perfectly whole."

(Matt. xiv. 36.)

In Luke vi. 6, He goes into the synagogue ; there are a great

many people there. The self-righteous Pharisees, and many

others. One man has a withered hand. The Pharisees felt that

Jesus would pick out this poor man from the crowd, and heal

him ; they knew that He and the afflicted one would have

something to do with each other, and surely they have. He

knew their thoughts, and said to the man which had the

withered hand, " Rise up, and stand forth in the midst," and

He " healed him." To be sure He did, in spite of all the angry

looks ; and they are " filled with madness, and commune one

with another what they might do to Jesus." But what does

Jesus do? He is filled with love, and goes out into a moun

tain to commune with His Father about these poor self-ruined

people, and when He conies down from the mountain, grace

and healing are streaming from Him. (See verses 17, 18, 19.)

Ah, dear brother, let us go away up into the presence of God,

and commune with Him, and we shall come down from the

mount overflowing with grace to those that hate us—like Jesus !

Next week I hope to go to the east end of the city to spend

a litle while amongst the poor there. Ask that I may be sit

ting at His feet when visiting and talking to others. Oh that

He might glorify Himself in this poor, worthless, earthen

vessel, so full of self! Oh that self might be cast out, and

Jesus only exalted ! Amen.

Give my love to your dear wife, and believe me, yours in

the love of Jesus, C. S. B.
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5I53Lciff!itp anU precious Crut&s.

London, April 12, 1869. '

To a Brother in the Lord.

Thanks, my dear brother, for your kind letter, so rich in

comfort for the believer ; may we indeed be " strong in faith,

giving glory to God." I rejoice with Him and with you in the

companionship you are tasting, the sweetest portion a poor

sinner can have here or in the glory, " To walk with Him in

white." I can but say I long for it beyond anything, but taste

it—how rarely !

The "big city" has been a sorrowful place to me; how glad

I shall be when the Lord takes me away ; but I desire to wait

on Him. I had fixed on going both last Saturday and next,

and have been manifestly hindered. Well, He may bring light

out of darkness—surely, surely He will. I must tell you of

His goodness. We went to Walworth yesterday, just in time

for the breaking of bread ; a little note Mr. Code had given

gained us ready entrance. I must try and remember some of

the many weighty and precious things. "The lips of the

righteous feed many." Test your acquaintance with the New

Testament by the measure in which you understand obscure

types in the Old. If you know the original, you will recognise

the photograph. Knowledge of spiritual things is not spiritual

knowledge. Key to John xv., closing words of chapter xiv.,

" Let us go hence." He went literally to the cross, that is, the

place for fruitful ness. " If it die, it bringeth forth much fruit."

(Chap. xv.) "Now ye are clean through the word that I have

spoken to you; i.e. "clean every whit." (John xiii.) Seven

exhortations to abide in Him—seven assurances that this will

bring hatred upon us. Everything is found in gazing on Jesus.

God has brought Him into the scene to fill our eye."

1. "As a sinner, my remedy is to look at Him. (John i.

36.) 2. As a dead one, look and live. (Num. xxi. ; John iii.
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13, 14) 3. As a saint, I grow by looking at Him. (2 Cor.

iii. 18.) 4. Do I want to learn dispensational truth?—know

Him. (Eph. i. 17, to end.) 5. Gazing on Him, I learn my

oneness with Him. (Heb. ii. 9-1 1.) 6. I am nerved for the

race. (Heb. xii. 2.) 7. As to the future, a sight of Him will

change me bodily into His image." (1 John iii. 2.)

"The Holy Ghost never teaches except by manifesting

Christ to the soul (you may learn truth like a parrot). Connect

Isa. liv. 13, and John vi. 45. How incomplete the former,

how perfect the latter. (1 John ii.) No exhortation to fathers;

they have known Him. To young men—love not the world,

etc. To little children—a great deal, from ver. 18 to end.

Solemn thought, the many antichrists go out from us. The

great feature of the antichrist will be self-exaltation in place of

God. The feature of the present day is making teachers as

God-vicars. The man in the pulpit riveting the thoughts on

himself—he is an antichrist. (Acts xiv.) Man's readiness to

receive his fellow man in place of God, his unreadiness to

receive God Himself. Paul worshipped and stoned in one

half hour."

" These antichrists are closely connected with ' knowledge '

and 'teachers,' if the anointing teaches ye shall abide in him.

(ver. 27.) Gazing on Jesus, the unction, the oil of joy and

gladness, makes the face to shine. Alas ! how little do we

gaze on Jesus. Whatever your mind is occupied with leaves

its reflection on your face. Are you anxious or troubled, there

it is on the countenance. Care leaves its impress, the world

leaves its impress ; and shall not communion with the glorious

Christ of God leave its impress on your face? Shall Old

Testament communion surpass this dispensation ? Moses' face

shone. Gaze steadily on Jesus, and the veil between you and

Him will wax thinner and thinner, and some of these days it

will just part asunder, and body and soul will be like Him!"

" Even so, come, Lord Jesus." There is food for a hungry soul

in all this, isn't there ? I could not help feeling glad.
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How glad I am to hear about . The richest flower is

often longest underground. The buds of February perished

in March ; but the due season has now come, and we welcome

them without fear of the future. A look at Jesus does for the

soul exactly what the soul needs. It does not comfort if con

viction be the first need, nor convict if comfort be needed.

Oh to look off unto Him !—soon

" We shall know how His love went before us each day,

And wonder that ever our eyes turned away."

Yours in His life and love, C. S. B.

Kinsale, April, 1869.

To Miss C .

Beloved K ,—I got your dear, kind letter. Many

thanks for it, and all the " nice things."

I have been thinking over " Jonah," but it seems as if other

Scriptures would come up instead.

I am so glad you have S 's class. Surely Isaiah lviii. 10,

1 1, in its perfect fulness will be good to faith.

Thy light has risen in obscurity. Thy darkness shall be as

noonday. "The Lord shall guide thee continually, and shall

satisfy thy soul in drought, and make fat thy bones : and thou

shalt be as a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose

waters fail not."

Jonah iv. 2 is wonderful light on the action in i. 3. It is

quoted as teaching us not to trust in circumstances—" Found

a ship," but is not the secret that he was goingfrom the presence

of the Lord; human uprightness—paid the fare, and then went

down, down, down, and he lay and was fast asleep. How

expressive of His soul-condition ! The devoted, watchful, love

(ver. 4) seeking to bring him to repentance.

Prayer cannot save (ver. 6) nor good works (ver. 13)—death
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only being the wages of sin. When he was cast into the sea,

" the sea ceasedfrom her raging." Satisfied (type, Matt. xii. 40).

What a clustering of lessons—the gospel, the stumbling,

wayward child, the Lord Himself in His death and resurrec

tion. Then God in His dealing with sinners, the indignation

of the narrow heart, the renewed tenderness of restoring grace

(chap. iv.), etc.

All this, I am sure, you have seen long ago.

We had a sweet prayer-meeting last night in the cabin of the

Swift, and to-day again two Manxmen rowed us all round the

harbour, love making drudgery delightful, giving tracts to a

great many boats.

Oh what an humbling lesson to see some of those men,

who just know this, that Christ has saved them, but don't even

know that He will keep them, and beyond this no other truth

that I can discover, but quantities of false doctrine, yet in

the power of wondrously near communion with the person of

Jesus, " My sweet Jesus," as dear K said again and again !

Oh, dear sister, how very feeble is our grasp ! Why, we have

truth that ought by the power of the Holy Ghost to bring and

keep us in a communion with the Father and the Son, com

pared with which theirs would be nothing, did we but hold it in

the power of the Spirit. May we learn this, not to undervalue

truth that they seem to get on so well without, but to embrace

THE TRUTH.

Yours, beloved sister, most affectionately in Him,

C. S. Blackwell.

Bealiings in ©poina.

Mount Rivers, June 1, 1869.

To .

Beloved Brother B ,—I have been wishing to

write to you this long time, since getting your welcome letter

in London. Ah, dear brother, don't look down, lift up your
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eyes ! Jesus is " the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever."

I got a sweet thought lately connecting this verse with the

three appearings in Heb. ix. ; yesterday, He " appeared to put

away sin by the sacrifice of Himself ;" to-day, He " appears in

the presence of God for us ; " to-morrow, for ever, He shall

" appear without sin unto salvation," so that the cross is the

measure of His love to-day, and for ever. Compare this again

with Psalms xxii. xxiii. xxiv. The xxii. Psalm is yesterday—

the cross; the xxiii. Psalm is to-day—our present rest and

blessing with our good Shepherd; Psalm xxiv. is the glory

that will follow.

We were reading Exodus a great deal lately—the deliver

ance from Egypt. There is nothing in the Bible so often

referred to, I think, as that, so God must think a great deal

about it, or rather of the great truth it is a picture of, even

our deliverance from the power of darkness, and our transla

tion into the kingdom of His dear Son. What a wrench it

was to get them from Pharaoh ! What a cruel grasp he had

of them ! Eight times over God sends to him, "Let my son

go that he may serve me." Ah, dear brother, we cannot

serve God till we are set free. Englishmen say of their flag,

that it never floats over a slave ! Can we not say it with

greater truth of His banner, which is love? "Where the

Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty." " Perfect love casteth

out fear."

Pharaoh makes four concessions. First, " Go ye, sacrifice

to your God in the land." (Ex. viii. 25.) Second, " Go ye to

the wilderness ; only ye shall not go very far away." (viii. 28.)

Third, " Go ye that are men (leave the children ; well he

knew that where the treasure is, the heart will be, x. 10, 11).

Fourth, Go, men and little ones, only leave the cattle, (x.

24.) " No," said Moses, " There shall not an hoof be left

behind," and when we do go, it will be no favour from you.

You shall come and bow down to me, and intreat me to go

(xi. 8); and so it came to pass. (xii. 31, 33.) "He brought
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them out " with a " high hand." He " delivered us from the

power of darkness." " The waters covered their enemies,

there was not one of them left ; then believed they His words,

they sang His praise !"

And what comfort to our hearts, dear brother, to know that

He takes not away the pillar all our journey through ! They

had only to look up to see it. How sweet the promise in James

i. 5, " If any lack wisdom, let him ask of God. But let him

ask in faith, nothing wavering."

The most simple Israelite in the camp need have no dif

ficulty about the way, he had but to follow the pillar. God

knew the way. God loved him. God loves you.

Yours in Christ Jesus. C. S. B.

(true Serbtre.

Mount Rivers, June 25, 1869.

To Miss A .

My dear M ,—'I had thought of running down

for a little chat with you this evening ; then thought I would

write instead the few thoughts in my mind. I am ashamed to

have been so long without seeing you ; but my time is greatly

occupied. How blessed it would be if we could say with the

blessed Master—" I have glorified Thee on the earth : I have

finished the work which 1'hou gavest me to do I " "I have a

work that no other can do " is a solemn thought.

Have you noticed in Luke x. about Mary sitting at His feet

and hearing His word ? In the eye of the world Martha was

the busy one—not so in reality. Service that cumbers is not

real service, though it may be done with a true and loving

heart. But if our service cumbers us we may be sure some

thing is wrong, and we ought to be sitting at His feet. But is

Mary idle ? Ah, no ! only of her do we read—" She hath

done what she could." Compare John xii., Mark xiv., Matt.
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xxvi. (all the same occasion) ; her service is of the very highest

quality because she had been sitting at His feet. I can't bear

to hear it said, that Mary and Martha combined is the true

standard ; and is it not nice to see that if in Luke x. Mary is

receiving from Jesus and delighting in Him, in John xii. Jesus

is receiving from Mary and delighting in her? It is like

Genesis xviii. and Luke xv.; in the former Abraham kills a

fatted calf for the Lord, and in Luke xv. the Father kills a

fatted calf for His prodigal.

I wish we were more in earnest, M : does not the last

"Latter Rain" tell of much blessing? Surely "the time is short,"

and grace is going "beyond the beyonds" in a marvellous

way ! Alas ! when the door is shut, and when God shall send

strong delusion on those who now reject the gospel, "that

they all might be damned." A lady at was very angry

at being told this, and would hardly believe it when she read

it. Man has three stages—as a fallen creature, a sinner with

out law, a transgressor by the law, and now an enemy because

a rejecter of grace. How fearful to stand before a despised

Saviour /—to be cursed by a slighted God !

I shall be away all to-morrow ; so that 's how the time goes.

Time is shorter—shorter.

Yours in the blessed hope of the coming of Jesus,

C. S. Blackwell.

lull Perfection of ©terflotoinp; lone.

Mount Rivers, July 27, 1869.

To Mr. B .

My dear Brother in Christ,—It is pleasant to me

to sit down for a little chat with you, and it is long since I have

had this pleasure. When you wrote last, you had been laid

aside on sick leave. Was that the voice of Jesus saying,

" Come apart, and rest a while" ? He knew your weary frame.

"Himself took our infirmities, and bore our sicknesses."
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" We have not an High Priest that cannot be touched with the

feeling of our infirmities ; but was in all points tempted like as

we are, yet without sin." Aaron, the high priest, could have

compassion on the ignorant, and on those that were out of the

way, because he himself was compassed with infirmity. Jesus

is full of compassion ; but from what a different reason—He

"took our infirmities," but knew none Himself.

Would you not trust His love and sympathy beyond that of

any saint on earth ? We see this so blessedly in the gospel.

Loving and tender as John was, fervent as Peter was; yet

when the need of others interfered with their own comfort,

how they fail ! When the multitude follow Him, they say,

"Send them away," that they may go and "buy themselves

bread." When the Syrophenician came after Him, they said,

" Send her away ; for she crieth after us." When the infants

were brought to Him, they rebuked their mothers. And so

ready to find fault with one another, too ! " The ten" were

" much displeased with James and John." But where do we

find the full perfection of overflowing love but in "Jesus only" ?

Blessed Jesus ! and He is the One with whom you and I have

to do ; His is the heart, once broken, that He would have you

pillow your weary head upon ; His is the everlasting arm that

would fain support you through the wilderness; His is the

hand that would even now wipe the tears from all faces—the

hand pierced for us, the heart pierced for us !

" Thou reachest us, Jesus, Thy pierced hand ;

Thy faithfulness gazing we understand ;

And shamed into tears by Thy love so tender,

Our eyes flow over, our hearts surrender,

And give Thee praise. "

I am sure, dear brother, when you enter into the glory you

will feel Jesus to be no stranger, but one whom you know well,

better than all on earth; and He will give you a "white stone,"

and in the stone a new name written, which no man knoweth

saving he that receiveth it. I love to think that my soul will
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have a secret with Jesus that no other soul will know anything

about. Don't we feel that no one but Himself could under

stand ? for He only has had to bear with us all the way. . . .

We had a Mr. T , from G , with us for a short time.

He is chaplain in the infirmary, and he told us many inter

esting things that happen there. He brought in one beautiful

incident, as he was preaching, to illustrate the gospel. I must

try and tell it to you, though I can't tell it as he did.

The day before he left G a young man was brought

into the hospital, sinking from loss of blood. An artery had

burst in his arm (which had been amputated some weeks

before), and there was a consultation of physicians about

him. They found there was only one way of saving his life,

and that was by getting warm life-blood from another, and

injecting it into his arm. But who would do it? There was

a young Highlander in the next ward. He was suffering from

some light matter in his leg, but otherwise in full health and

strength. The doctor went to him—it was four o'clock in the

morning—wakened him. " Andrew, would you have any

objection to be bled?" "Most decidedly I would," said the

soldier; "what did you waken me to ask that for?" "Would

you be bled to save a life ?" " I 'm your man," said he, and

jumped up. "Who wants my blood?" So they brought him

into the next ward, where the young man was lying, sinking

fast, and explained to him that by getting strong living blood

put into him, it might save his life ; so the Highlander bared

his arm, and said, "Bleed away!" And skilfully the doctors

inserted one end of the tube into the arm of the strong man,

and the other end into the arm of the weak one, transferring

the vital fluid until the flush of life came into the pallid cheek

of the youth, and the brave soldier grew weaker and weaker,

and fainted away ; but as soon as he recovered, he said, "Take

more blood "—as much as ever they wanted.

Mr. T was speaking to him next day. " Oh !" said he,

"I could hardly refrain from throwing my arms round the

U
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noble fellow, and embracing him ; and I said to him, ' Dear

Andrew, you gave up much blood for that poor man ; but

would you have given your last drop?'" "No, no," said he,

"I couldn't do that." "There is One who did it for you,"

said Mr. T , and he preached unto him Jesus.

When the operation was going on, some drops of the blood

were unavoidably lost on the floor, and Mr. T applied

this in a spiritual sense, and explained to the Highlander that

even the blood of Jesus was of no value unless applied. It was

a fearful thing to trample on it. What would have been thought

of the dying man if he had spurned the blood so nobly shed

for him ? And what does God think of the sinner who makes

light of the precious blood of Jesus? Oh may we learn to

value it aright, even as God values it !

May Jesus be increasingly precious to you, dear brother.

Yours, with much Christian love, C. S. B.

(Ll)c Lobe that nrter Censes.

Mount Rivers, August 17, 1869.

To Mrs. G , Kilkenny.

Beloved Mrs. G ,—I commenced a letter to you

on receiving your last dear note, but when I found papa was

writing to you I put it off for a little. Dear R wrote by

the same post, telling us of your illness. How wonderful it is,

dear sister, " the much affliction with joy of the Holy Ghost,"

the greatest cordials for the greatest need. He does not waste

His medicines.

Dear sister, I would wish I could be with you, or even help

dear Mr. G in the big house ; but he would find me a bad

hand. What can one say or think, but fall back on that love

that never ceases, that is incessantly alive for its object. As

I remember Mr. C saying, " It is always at 212 degrees—

boiling -point." The trial of your faith, how unspeakably
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precious, though it be tried with fire ! Soon there will be no

more sea—" Thy judgments are a great deep"—no more night.

Before creation it was all sea, all night. The struggle goes on

now literally and spiritually ; but soon it will be ended.

Indeed, dear sister, it has been comforting to my own soul

to trace how far we are now looked at as in the new creation

already. So many passages applied to us now are word for

word with what will be fully and universally true by-and-by

(compare Rev. xxi. 4, 2 Cor v. 4) ; and if we more simply in

spirit yielded ourselves to God as those alive from the dead, I

suppose we should feel less the bufferings from the proud waves

that toss and roar, though they cannot prevail, and be more

seldom under the shadows that belong to present things;

though as bodily here "even we ourselves groan within our

selves," waiting for the redemption of our body.

Mamma is pretty well and strong after the summer rambles ;

all indeed we want is a thankful, worshipping heart.

" What thanks we owe Him, and what love !

A boundless, endless store ! "

We had such a precious time last Lord's-day. How near

the cross seemed ! How near the glory seemed ! And we, just

midway between the two, and looking up to Jesus within the

veil, the same yesterday—the cross—to-day, and for ever !

How sweet it is to observe that in Exodus the expression is

always wise-hearted—not wise-headed—the wise-hearted wrought,

the willing-hearted brought. All were willing in that day of

power; and it needed the very same Spirit that gave the

pattern to give the wisdom to reproduce it. (2 Cor. iii. 18.)

Yours, beloved Sister, in warm love,

Carrie S. Blackwell.
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Leoeans in J^umbere.

Mount Rivers, August, 1869.

To her Brother.

Darling B ,—How strange "the things that are

seen" are! What a good thing they are temporal ! It is a good

thing to have our anchorage "within the veil," our treasure where

"neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not

break through nor steal." I liked so much what Mr. L

said about investing everything in the ship according to our

faith in it. Lord, increase our faith !

We are reading in Numbers in the mornings. What lessons !

What earrings of gold and ornaments of fine gold, that wise

reprover upon obedient ears. Chap. xvi. the rebellion of Korah ;

illustration of what man is. Chaps. xvii. xviii., what God is.

In contrast, chap. xix; and chap. xx. the double picture.

Priesthood is God's resource in our deep failure. If you read

closely the account of the second smiting of the rock, God

says, " Take the rod," referring to Aaron's, which had budded

(chap. xvii.), and "speak to the rock." Moses takes the rod

from before the Lord (i.e. Aaron's) ; but the sight of the re

bellious people rouses him, he forgets the grace of God, he

remembers his own injured dignity, and says, " Hear now, ye

rebels ; " and with his rod—the tawgiver's, and not the priestly

rod—he smote the rock twice. He dishonoured the grace of

God. Ah, how often we are given a message of love and

gentleness to rebels ! and we forget God's thoughts and act

according to our own naughty ways, misrepresenting Him to

sinners. Yea, "we are found false witnesses of God." How are

you? Looking off unto Jesus? Good-bye.

Your fond Carrie.
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pt must be our ©bjctt.

Mount Rivers, September 7, 1869.

To Miss C , Bath.

Beloved M ,—I owe you three letters ; indeed, I

am hardly out of debt until I am over head and ears again ;

but you are not like the creditor who took the poor debtor by

the throat, saying, "Pay me that thou owest!" So I am not

afraid of you at all !

We have had another breach in the narrowing circle here ;

dear W left us for India last Sunday night. Nothing but

the Lord's love could have sustained the dear old aunt. He

was the hardest to part with, after dear M ; but beyond

all our thoughts His grace abounded ; and our last Lord's-day

was the happiest we had for a long time. But does not the

very happiness the Lord sometimes gives us become in our

faithless heart an object and an idol, and then in a moment it is

gone again ! He cannot trust us ; He must be our object ;

and while He is, a ceaseless stream of blessing flows in upon

our souls ; for He is the fountain, and we must keep our little

pipes just under it, and then it flows through. But if we aim

at being cisterns, we soon feel the difference ; our proud hearts

like to call something our own—not to be perpetually debtors

to Him for daily supply; and the next thing is, we are "broken

cisterns that can hold no water." Oh that I knew this in some

little measure ! But I am always " delineating what I never

reach in personal power."

We had dear " H M " and Mr. T for a meet

ing in Cork, just before they sailed for America. It was very

nice indeed. The Lord gave me two promises on their

behalf : " I will give power unto my two witnesses," and " Ye

shall bear witness because ye have been with me."

I heard that Mr. T had secured the cabin for preaching ;

but of this I am not quite sure. Dear H 's parting salute
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was waving his Bible over his head among the hundreds on

deck, as the tender turned away. The Lord enable us to

pursue them with prayer ! It is a wonderful thing ! Many

thanks for your kind enquiries about baby ; the greatest dar

ling that ever was—so thoroughly good-tempered. Discipline

has hardly commenced yet ; but will the love be the less when

her need requires it ? No ; it will be only the same love that

now indulges and caresses her—in another manifestation.

Dear, beloved Freddy, I am sure you will let me know when

you next hear of her. Is it any wonder they dote on her?

With a loving kiss to you each I will close this very empty

letter. Ever your loving C. S. B.

Companionship totti) C&risr.

September 19, 1869.

To her Brother. >

My beloved B ,—I was nearly forgetting that this

was Friday till just now, in prayer for my beloved B , I

remembered and asked the Lord for a word for you. How I

do ask Him that His presence may be deeply realised, that you

may have a companion in the Christ of God ! "Can two walk

together, except they be agreed?" " And they shall walk with

me in white." This is a precious word for daily life, hand in

hand with the Lord of love in unspottedness, whiteness with

Him.

" Adam, where art thou ? " the Lord calls to His lost crea

ture; and throughout the word we get God in the activities

of His love to bring back His banished one. First having to

look for a shepherd, and then the shepherd looks for the sheep,

and Ps. lxxxix. 20, Acts xiii. 22, Job xxxiii. 24, are so many

calls to rejoice with God over Jesus, to sympathise with Him

in all His joy, His delight in this Shepherd who would lay

down His life for the sheep. " Therefore doth my Father love
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me, because I lay down my life for the sheep." How Jesus

entered into His Father's thoughts and sympathised with His

wishes so fully ! Then Luke xv. is the joy-bell calling us to

make merry and be glad over the prodigal's return.

Can you not imagine the Lord saying of us, "They do

always err in their hearts, and they have not known my ways."

They don't understand how truly and deeply I love them. . . .

I do find it so difficult to realise that fearful hell that seems

such a reality to others—perhaps, aye, I am sure, it is because

my conscience is not much exercised in believing the word

about it.—Most lovingly yours, C. S. Blackwell.

illcUhiscUcc pricst&oofc.

Mount Rivers, September 23, 1869.

To a Brother in the Lord.

My dear Brother,—I had a season of blessing and

joy lately, in looking at our blessed Lord in John iv. and Heb.

vii. The personal and official glory. Is not the former

wondrous in the lowliness and the glory ? "The Word was God

. . . the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us . . . full of

grace and truth." Have you noticed His seven utterances, and

her six replies ? How true it is that the only thing a sinner

says "truly" and "weir' is, I am guilty—" I have no husband."

"One among a thousand" was showing her her uprightness,

even to confess " I have sinned." (Job xxxiii.)

I have got a large book for writing out Scripture in paragraph,

and find it so full of blessing—the Lord's words on one

column, her answers opposite. One side all light, and brighter

and brighter, the other pitchy darkness—till grace brings out,

" I have no husband." Her seventh word is, " Come, see a

man." The well of water was springing up into everlasting

life. She could afford to leave her water-pot, and He could

afford to do without the meat. " Hath any man brought Him
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ought to eat?" Surely not. Man never brought Him ought

to eat. I have also in this book " the sower" in three parallel

columns. The anointings (Matt. xxvi., Mark xiv., John xii.).

The four orders of the sin-offering (Lev. iv.)—priest, congrega

tion, ruler, and all of the common people. How truly one

feels there is no distinction without a difference ; no recognition

of ignorance—in a priest. "The priest's lips should keep

knowledge." So often these differences noticed at first, but

without light in the Lord, are illuminated at other times by the

Spirit (in Heb. vii.). Is not the great feature in Melchizedec—

his greatness ? " Now consider how great this man was." He

had brought us up to consider Christ under various aspects, and

then, reaching the highest type, had to draw breath, as it were,

to hesitate; how could he begin to unfold such treasures before

such dull eyes ? But after the word of rebuke and exhortation

in chap. vi. is he not carried back on the current of a pre

possessed heart to Melchizedec again, and then goes on more

freely to tell of him? How could any one not led by the

Spirit have seen such glories in the stranger who passes before

us for one instant in Gen. xiv., and once again alluded to in Ps.

ex. ? " King of righteousness," his name; " King of peace," his

title. Does this speak of what he is, and of what he has done?

Madepeace. A sovereign in both. Let the peace of God ride.

(Ps. ex.), quoted three times with different purpose : 1. Christ

was not .reconstituted, but " He that saith to Him, T7wu art

a priest." (chap v. 6-10.) 2. His priesthood is eternal, for

" Thou art a priest for ever." (vii. 17.) 3. Established by oath,

"The Lord sware, Thou art a priest." When does Jehovah

say this ? Is not this the word of the oath which was since the

law ? Was it the Father's greeting to the risen and glorified

Son? How blessed to see God's dissatisfaction with the

Levitical priesthood, because it did not give us (typically) a

kingly priest, or an eternal priest, but only one " after the law

of a carnal commandment." (ver 3.) "Made like unto the

Son of God"—what a word for one who questions the eternal
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sonship ! Levi received tithes even of Abraham's seed, thereby

taking a place above even his brethren ; but here is Levi

paying tithes ! Consider how great this man was. The

posssession of the promises made Abraham the greatest man

on earth, but here was some one coming out to bless him !—

taking the better place. "How great this man was !" Surely

there was need that another priest should rise after the order

of Melchizedec, and not be called after the order of Aaron ;

and great as the difficulty might be, for of Judah Moses spake

nothing concerning priesthood, it is swept away by the devoted

love that must bring us nigh, and must give us Jesus for ever.

N speaks somewhere of the three aspects of priesthood

presented in Scripture : The priesthood of blessing (Gen.

xiv.), the priesthood of presentation (Exod. xxviii.), the priest

hood of atonement (Lev. xvi.). "That form of priesthood

of which the Scripture speaks to us first, is the last in order of

application. Before we can stand as the recognised recipients

of blessing from the most high God, we must be counted

worthy of being presented in the sanctuary—comely in His

comeliness ; and before we can be so presented, it is needful

that everlasting atonement should be made for all our trans

gressions in all our sins." "Jesus entered in by His own

blood," accomplishing and terminating all that Aaron in white

garments on the day of atonement typically foreshadowed.

" Now He appears in the presence of God for us." This is the

priesthood of presentation shadowed in Exodus xxviii. But

all the efficacy of the Aaronic services is embodied in the

priesthood of Melchizedec, on the ground of his first having

presented us in peace and acceptance. He comes forth from

God to thus strengthen and gladden us. In the other aspects

the face of the priest is turned towards God, as bringing or pre

senting something to Him on our behalf; but in this last the

face of the priest is towards us. He comes (as one who, having

first satisfied all the claims of God) forth from the place of

established righteousness and peace, to minister to us, as
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brought within the circle of righteousness and peace. I much

enjoyed the precious truths in 2 Sam. vii. 12. I had never

compared it with 1 Thess. iv., except by contrast. "The Holy

Ghost is not the earnest oflove. We have that now to the full."

Good night, dear brother. Oh for the hour when our weary

heads shall be pillowed on His breast !

Yours in that blessed hope, C. S. B.

£f)c ©nr 33oSp.

Mount Rivers, October 7, 1869

To the Same.

I do trust, dear brother, that in the joy of His work

you know much of the deeper joy of His person, the stillness

of His presence, and that the old temptation I remember you

once mentioning ("The more the outward activity, the less

nearness to Himself") has not beset you. Is not the secret of

the lowliness of the true disciple, that he is led by the Spirit

constantly to look at Jesus, instead of looking at the saints,

and thus abiding in the presence of One so great, so wise, so

wondrous in every way, the result can only be humiliating

while gladdening? "Learn of me," for / am the greatest

teacher the world ever saw—the only prophet—would not

human thought have added this ?

We were reading 1 Cor. xii. this morning. I wish some

one would write a little on that wondrous truth—the one Body.

We were talking of the different kinds of love. The love of

the Bridegroom, of the Brother, of the Father. Each and all

in fullest perfection in Jesus for us. But when we think of

the Head and the members—how different ! How far beyond

all the others, is it not? though at first sight it seems inferior,

because there is not, as it were, the element of companionship,

nor of pity, nor of complacency ; but when one thinks of the'

actual figure, one is overpowered, and cannot grasp the love

x that finds its type there. Your love for the members of your
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body—without cause. You do not love your right hand,

because it works for you. You cannot conceive loving it more

than the less useful left hand—only one reason allows a prefer

ence. If a member is more feeble, less honourable, lacking,

there you may bestow more abundant honour, more tender care.

Is it not beautiful to look at one hand washing the other ;

and " both agreeing to wash the face," as the old Puritan said ?

And thus Christ has for us the love of the Bridegroom ; and

this is capable of increase in one sense (Ps. xlv. 10, n), the

love of a brother, and the Father may love us because we love

Jesus (John xvii.), but as our Head, oh, what is the word you

would use to express what the Head feels to the members !

Love does not express it. " Instinct," " Life." " One Spirit," do

these convey it better 1 And when w.e look at our love to " the

saints." Unfeigned love of " the brethren " is rare and precious

indeed ; but it is to the brethren. Have you not known the

thrill of love to the members ? I have felt this once or twice in

my life ; when the sight of a Christian, let him be the greatest

backslider, sent a dance of joy through one's soul ; but Christ

loves the members to perfection, blessed Lord !—Ever your

sister and fellow-member, though so " uncomely," C. S. B.

I am not an "uncomely" member, for it is much more

necessary; does the thought of failure enter at all into the

words " less honourable, lacking," etc. ?

When we think of the figure, blessed to know that all is

true for us.

QLo see pirn in CDerpt&tntr.

Mount Rivers, November 21, 1869.

To the Same.

Mv dear Brother,—I have been waiting for a full

heart before sitting down for a " pen and ink " chat with you ;

but I fear that day will not come till we are with Him in whose

presence is "fulness of joy." Yet had we only a little more
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faith would we not apply such passages to the present as

much as the future ? I think it is lovely to go over the notices

of our fruition of blessing and joy, and by faith claim them

now, as we used to do with the millennial promises.

Well, I suppose while we have been creeping along in our

humdrum way, with you, spirit, soul, and body have been on

full stretch—strengthened by the joy of the Lord. Who is it

says—"A merry heart goes all the day; a sad one tires in a

mile " ? "He that is of a merry heart hath a continualfeast "—

eating and worshipping as in Psalm xxii. 29.

I think I asked you in my last to remember me on the

following Friday, as we hoped for a meeting at C . The

Lord annvered by quite disappointing us, as not one came.

We just had a conversation with the religious but unconverted

woman in whose house we were. Oh what a comfort to see

Him in every thing ; even in the very circumstances where

Satan appears to have all his own way ! How powerfully I

felt where my sin had been !—idolatry, leaning on the prayers

of the saints ! A and W were especially praying.

Can I not endorse the verdict—" Deceitful above all things,

and desperately wicked " ? I don't know if you can conceive

this. Oh strange, subtle heart that will not lean on Him only !

Do you know what I pray for you, dear brother?—that you

may never know the flesh as I know it ; that not one moment

may be lost in fighting with it that might be spent in worship

or service ; that the attitude of your soul might be just that

typified in Joshua x.—very near the Captain of our salvation,

with your feet on the necks of the kings. (How grace is

shown in verse 25!—"Thus shall the Lord do to all your

enemies, against whom ye fight") You see I may not in the

least know your need ; but I feel it to be so much my own that

I can earnestly ask it for others.

# # * # *

How significant the action of the High Priest in Matt. xxvii.

—rending his clothes, apparent zeal for the glory of God, and
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actual violation of the word of God. (Lev. xxi. 10.) Would

it also intimate the utter failure and passing away of the

human priesthood ?

Last Lord's-day was such a blessed one to us ; never was

the cross so kept before us by the Holy Ghost. Oh that we

gazed more steadily on the Lamb that was slain ! Should not

His death be the great central fact—around which all truth

gathers—as you say, the keystone ? Yet in Rev i. is He not

always Him which is, and was; liveth, and was dead. And

even in Heb. ix. "Now He appears" is put before "Hath

He appeared."

We shall see Him as He is, not as He was, or shall be ; but,

as Mr. Code expresses it, in all the benignant, glorious loveli

ness in which He shines now.

I suppose your loved friend and brother is with you again.

What a joy is before us—before Him—when the door shall

shut us in with Him and one another for ever ; all that would

grieve Him shut out! I must close this very empty letter;

but, as you know of old, I shall not be in bondage about

sending even a third if I should be so led—this little word

humbles me. I believe I often write without His leading.

Yours affectionately in Him, C. S. Blackwell.

Communion toiti) ©00 about JJcaua.

Mount Rivers, December 1, 1869.

To the Same.

" Thou reachest us, Jesus, Thy pierced hand ;

Thy faithfulness gazing we understand."

I don't know how it is, dear brother, but every first of

December, the dear old words come ringing through my heart,

fresh and precious, as when I first heard them this day three

years. I fear I am very Galatian-like, but year after year we

know His faithfulness better. Don't you love the sevenfold

testimony to it in Psalm lxxxix. verses 1, 2, 5, 8, 24, 33, 37 ?
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What a wonderful song we shall have by-and-by ! His loving-

kindness every morning, His faithfulness every night. The

failure of the day brings it out. " Yes, beloved, whatever of

sorrow or of trial the entrance of sin may have caused, yet

without it we could not have our God as we now have Him."

I have been delighting this morning on the " much mores "

of Rom. v. Are they not strictly in "allusive contrast"?

" Righteousness enters the scene with a ' much more,' because

grace is the source of it, and this is one of the glories of His

grace." Is it not just the "fifth part" in the trespass-offering?

The doubled and redoubled blessing was by the blood of

Jesus. " Pay thy debt " is not enough. " Live thou and thy

children of the rest."

Oh, I long for communion with God about Jesus ! When

I just ask myself how much I know of this, the answer is

sorrowful indeed. Prayer is my nearest approach to com

munion, and you know how far beneath that is. What would

a husband's life be, if his wife never spoke to him except in

request! What must the Lord feel about our cold hearts !

We were noticing this morning in Jeremiah xxxvi. 23, how

like' man it is to despise the Word of the Lord ; even as Zede-

kiah burned the roll, and yet immediately afterwards appeals

to the prophet to pray for them (chap. xxxvii. 2, 3)—the grace

of the Lord so fearfully slighted, (chap. xxxvi.) The pleading

of love, that He might be enabled to pardon, met by the

deliberate cutting up with a penknife. Would you associate

Zedekiah, as he " warmed himself at the fire," and denied the

written Word, with Peter in the high priest's palace—denying

the Living Word. "As in water face answereth to face, so the

heart of man to man."

And we may lie on the bosom and wash the feet of the same

blessed One. Is it not sometimes hard to realise that He is

the sameJesus all through ?

Yours in Him who has chosen our inheritance for us, keeping

us for it, and keeping it for us—"till He come." C. S. B.
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(Trulp ant jp)erfectlp fumble in peaben.

Mount Rivers, December 14, 1869.

To Mr. B .

Beloved Brother B ,—I remember that your

yearly supply of Gospel-papers expires this month, and in case

you should like to order them for next year I enclose the form.

It is a pity that you cannot get some one to join you, so that

you should not have the whole burden.

Dear, beloved Miss G is thinking of coming round this

way again, and I dare say may be in M in a week or ten

days. I wonder would the Lord lead her to make a second

pilgrimage to your distant corner ! Wouldn't it give you great

joy? But I have no doubt the Lord will guide her in every

step, and His love will not do for us the "second best" but

always the " very best." " Bring forth the best robe, and put

it on him." " He should have fed thee also with the finest

of the wheat."

I have been enjoying the thought lately of how truly and

how perfectly humble we shall be in heaven. Though absolutely

and for ever perfect there, yet our constant thought of wonder

will be that He should have "loved us, and washed us from

our sins in His own blood." We shall never for one moment

forget that we were sinners, and sin will be seen by us there in

all its horror, even as God sees it ; and the fact that He should

come down to this world, and bear our sin, will be increasingly

wonderful to us for ever and ever. " Washed us from our sins

in His own blood !" Oh the depth of meaning in those few

words, so weighty in all the love of Jesus ! May we be even

now singing that song, and thus be in spirit in heaven !

I have one or two letters to write this evening, and it is late ;

so I will close with loving remembrance, and begging your

loving remembrance in prayer that I might be brought into

closer communion with the Lord.—Yours very affectionately in

Him, our coming Jesus, C. S. B.
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©n meibtng a |)pmn=boofe.

Mount Rivers, December 18, 1869.

To Mr. S .

My dear Mr. S ,—The receipt of your kind gift

yesterday morning was a great surprise to me, and as I cannot

remember anything done on my part to draw out such kind

ness, I can all the more happily look on it as grace that

finds it more blessed to give than to receive. We are so fond

of hymns. Your book will be quite an acquisition. Indeed,

we only want hearts in tune, that we might make melody there

to the Lord.

It was, you will believe, exceedingly pleasant to us to have

the dear " Kindschen" with us, though her visit was necessarily

a short one. She seemed to us too to have grown much in

grace, and in the knowledge of our dear Lord. Surely you

have been used of Him for this. How very sweet is that

knitting of heart that He awakens; for then He can unre

servedly delight in it ! You have both my warmest sympathies.

What a bright " Ingleneuk" yours will be ! May it be indeed

a resting-place for that blessed One, who now as of old has

not where to lay His head in a world that cast Him out.

Again accept my hearty thanks for your kind thoughts of a

stranger, and believe me, yours in the bond of life eternal,

C. S. Blackwell.

Jteue t&e Comforter—t&e §tar.

Mount Rivers, December 30, 1869.

To Miss C .

My darling K ,—What can I say that will interest

you, especially as L tells me she will enclose a line with

the news about M just received?

How good the Lord is ! Oh that we praised Him with a
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song and magnified Him with thanksgiving ! This would please

Him "better than an ox or bullock that hath horns and hoofs ;"

better than anything in service, or walk, or conflict.

As some one says—What a steady gaze on the glory we

would need, to be dazzled by " the glory of that light" above

the brightness of the sun. As a sweet word I was reading lately

said, "Jesus is often the Comforter in sorrow, the Star in the

darkness, but is He the brightest of our bright things, the best

of our best things?"

" Marvel not that Christ in glory

All my inmost soul hath won ;

Not a star to cheer my darkness,

But a light beyond the sun."

As by-and-by " they need no candle, neither light of the sun ;

for the Lord God giveth them light," is it not gracious to say,

"Her light was like unto a stone most precious"?—when

"the Lamb is the light thereof." How He makes Himself

hers, even as she is His ! " Christ is before God for me, and

I in Him. I am before the world for Christ, and He in me."

" At that day ye shall know that I am in the Father, and ye in

me" (in heaven), "and I in you" (on earth); "abide in me,"

live above in Him, "and I in you;" the result is the manifes

tation of Him now. Oh for consecrated hearts that have flung

everything aside to press on after Him !

What a queer fellow Mephibosheth must have been thought

by the orderly proper people of the day, when he neither

dressed his feet, nor trimmed his beard, nor washed his clothes

from the day the king departed till he came again in peace !

How sweet that real carelessness about everything but the

one object—the imitation, how nasty !

"They call me absent ; well, perhaps they may :

I 'm listening for His voice while He 's away."

You could imagine Mephibosheth saying that.

Ever your fond Carrie S. B.
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(Extracts.) 1869.

©ur 3fop anil (Slatiness tu Look at |)im.

January.

To her Brother.

Many a year has passed since it pleased God, who called

us by His grace, to reveal His Son in us. How wonderful that

we should be still kept! Not wonderful when we look at Him

in His love and power. But really the miracle it has been,

that in that great and terrible wilderness wherein were

scorpions and fiery flying serpents, and we lambs in the midst

of wolves, yet He has led us, "alternately fed, led, and carried

His treasure." Are you not glad to be so far on?

" In the desert God will teach thee,

What the God that thou hast found ;

Patient, gracious, powerful, holy,

All His grace shall there abound."

We could not part with one of His lessons, could we, dear

brother. And we can write upon all, "Where sin abounded

grace did much more abound." Alas ! that so great care

should have borne so little fruit. But our joy and gladness

is just to look at Him. Oh, what it is to go through the house

every day with the arms of Jesus round one, His gentle voice

guiding, leading, comforting, teaching ! This is the intimacy

I crave. Alas ! how little I know of it. As a dear brother

once said, " This is the glory of heaven. A Christ to know,

to love, to smile upon you."

May.

I was thinking just now that the negative blessings of our

eternity are almost too wonderful for us to grasp. No more

death, not even deadness of soul, nor sorrow, nor crying, nor

any more pain, even in mind, no more sin ; and then the

positive, the fulness of life eternal, the crown of life, the river

of life, this in contrast to death. Then joy—In His presence
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is fulness of joy, heart and soul satiated with fatness; and then

holiness, after which we have so feebly panted here, will there

be ours in perfection of perfection. Holy to the very inmost

recesses of our souls ! I wish we pressed more now after the

realisation of those things that will form our life in the glory.

Our love for one another there will be intense ; for Jesus, the

only attraction, will be reflected in each of His people, and if

there are degrees in love, those nearest Him will have most of

our love.

*****

It seems a long time since you have written, beloved; I

suppose you have plenty to do. May the Lord cheer you in

all your work by the blessed fact that He is smiling on you ;

there is salvation from every snare in that sunshine, nothing

can make up for the absence of it. My morning hour has

been stolen by the devil. You know soon after I began to rise

early, M proposed my walking before breakfast, which I

tried for a short time, then I have been so tired from going

about the house that I sleep in the mornings ; thus and thus

has it been, so I must seek again to "rise and give thanks."

Poor slow hearts ! Oh the whole-heartedness of Jesus for the

Father : " At midnight I will rise to give thanks unto Thee ! "

I love to think of the refreshment the life of Jesus must have

given the heart of God. All was so pure and perfectly un

sullied, all the throbbings of His heart so undividedly for the

Father. Oh to think it is in the Beloved we are accepted !

(Eph. i. 6.)—Fondly your own, C. S. B.

You will win no race by watching your own steps, and

counting the stones you stumble over.

God does nothing by halves. We are either doomed to

eternal excision at His hands, or forth from His heart we

receive the full flow of the fountain of love that springs there.

" Before the creation love sat down and counted the cost of

making sinners its object—set apart the Lamb as the full,

adequate, well-ascertained, and settled consideration, on which
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the covenant stands." And now, beloved, as all your sins were

laid on Christ, so all Christ's value was laid on you, Do believe

it. Our experience of these things is only in measure as we

believe them. It is not, What, feel ye not that your bodies are

the temple, but, know ye not? This is my joy, "Know ye

not?" Lev. ix. 22 is just Luke xxiv. 50. The High Priest,

after the blood is shed and accepted, blessing the people, and

then going in to the holy place, (ver. 23.) What He does

there is not brought out till chap. xvi. or in Heb ix. Now He

appears in the presence of God for us. Then in Lev. ix. 23

we read, " And came out and blessed," etc., blessing and going

in, coming out and blessing again, and the glory revealed ; but

what an interval—two thousand years between these two

sentences in the antitype. What divinity is thus stamped on

these photographs of ages upon ages, and divinity is the least

that we see in it. God is not careful to authenticate His word

for man's satisfaction. He speaks forth from Himself, and the

out-gushing streams of love, devoted, everlasting, self-sacrififing

love to sinners, and rich, life-giving, enriching truth, bear their

own witness. What polluted heart ever sent forth a river of

living water ?

. . . I got Miss B 's kind note this morning. How

I wish I did as she says—" Lean on the bosom of Jesus ! " It

is wonderful that we may do so and do not, through unbelief.

In reading rapidly Hebrews x. xi. xii. how clearly we see

that faith is all we want. "The just shall live by faith." All

he has to feed upon is unseen. No yesterday but the cross;

no to-day but the glory of His love; no to-morrow but the

glory all unseen.

" Thy death, Thy glory—as we wait

Backwards and forwards (our sole date)

The eye of faith must turn."

Then chapter xi., the gracious Spirit seeking to encourage

and stimulate us by a great cloud of witnesses. And what

weak ones many of them were !
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What did Abel do that he should be placed at the head of

them? He offered a lamb, and nothing more or less do we

know about him. A few of them did really wonderful things

—Abraham, Noah, Moses; but Samson, Isaac, Jacob, etc.,

are all enumerated—there was a little faith. Then Jesus (xii. i

2), the Author and Finisher—the Great Believer—trusting in

God when cast out by God. No other is put to that test.

Nowhere is he seen so high and so low as in John—the

Son from the bosom of the Father—yet taking the place of

the sent One. Forty-one times, as I found just now, He says,

" He sent me." " My meat is to do the will of Him that sent

me, and to finish His work." . . .

Eesurrettion—&elf--julitrment.

23th June.

I got yours this morning. I asked the Lord to help you to

give a few tracts ; but I felt as if you were " down " this week,

at least I felt down myself—cold, cold to that love that never

cools to me. "God nerved Himself to give the blow that

was to crush the heart of Jesus." Oh, how can we speak of

it, or think of it, without melting of heart ! That noble, loving

heart bowed and crushed to death for us !

I find it hard to realise Him as a living, present, personal

lover. . . . Seldom faith stands on the Canaan side of

Jordan singing, "O death, where is thy sting?"

Resurrection ! Put that shout into the trembling lips of the

" wretched man " (1 Cor. xv. ; Rom. vii.), " Thanks be to God,

which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."

" We only enter into rest,

Obtained by labours done ;

We only claim the victory,

By Him so dearly won."

Self-judgment cannot be neglected, but the thing is to judge

one's self in His presence: never to forget Him, to hold His
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hand, His pierced hand, tight in yours, or rather, perhaps, let

Him grasp you and lead you into a self-abasing survey of the

corrupt and buried old man that is always rising from his

grave, and then turn from the disgusting thing and worship

Him, for He loaded Himself with it, and was cursed because

identified with it, and made an end of it ; and now you are as

completely identified with and accepted in your burnt-offering,

as Christ, as the sin-offering, was identified with and condemned

for your sin.

One longs for simpler personal communion with Himself.

How much easier for a babe to see and know and love a

person than to understand a principle ! E , for instance,

knows her nurse, and her papa and mamma, but could not

understand any description of them. Would that we were

more like babes in this, though babyhood is beautiful -only

in its season. Be no more children, but grow, is the word.

(Eph. iv.) But the growth is but a deeper and more blessed

knowledge of the person. "Grow in grace, and in the know

ledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."

Parable of the Sotoer.

July 9.

. . . I think the parable of the Sower applies to believers.

Every day, as we read or listen to the Word, we are wayside,

stony ground, thorny ground, or good ground hearers. Of

course the gospel too ; but we lose by limiting it to the gospel.

Mark the little word " go forth " in Luke, and are choked. Go

in when you hear the Word, keep to yourself, feed on it,

absorb it. Let it bring forth fruit. It will be fruitful if you

drink it in.

Jesus loves you with His whole heart and with His whole

soul.

Love Him with all your heart. The Lord bless you is the

prayer of your loving sister, Carrie.
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GTbe "©pen Oision."

December.

We are very low here spiritually, our highest idea of a

meeting being that we may get refreshment. Fancy the

Queen's ambassador in Paris having no higher idea than his

dinner ! How is he to learn to walk worthy of the Queen unto

all pleasing ? By being filled with a knowledge of her will in

all wisdom and spiritual understanding. Yes, let him grow in

acquaintance with her, that will teach him, that only.

How one needs to shut their eyes to present things to get

on at all. ... Oh that we might just close our eyes to the

things that are seen, and open them on that scene of love, and

joy, and glory, that eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor

heart conceived !

We had a nice reading meeting at the C s. Very pre

cious it was indeed, though it might have been better.

Don't you long sometimes for the " open vision " ? To walk

by sight, no more by faith. // will be! May He be glorified

by our trust now ! We shall not trust by-and-by.

I am ashamed to say, I too have given up the morning

reading. I have made various excuses, but truly the real

reason is want of love and desire. I know Satan specially

attacks me in the morning; I would rather read any other

time. Alas ! how long I often find the short time with Him

then. I can hardly remember a time of unfettered joy in

reading and prayer in the morning—such as would not let me

feel the time. Now, does not this evidence a miserably low

state of soul ? I think what keeps me alive, is rather thoughts

of His grace, and our eternal and inalienable portion in Him,

and His eternal portion in us, etc., floating through my soul

from day to day ; but what wealth of love and power would be

mine did I press hard after it, search for it, not as for open

treasure, but as for hid treasure, yet knowing all to be still grace,
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grace! "The God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in

believing." As I write this I am glad ; for I know I have such

good reason to be glad, because I am loved by Christ, bought

by Him, His for ever—all His, mine. Let one thought of self

come in, it is so much sorrow, backsliding, nay, turning to Him

the back and not the face, failure deeper than I can at all esti

mate. He alone knows its depth and extent, yet, in spite of

all, I am glad in Him. I don't think yourpreventive for failure

is God's (a vivid sight of sin at first). I never had it, but I

don't think it would keep me.

. . . How does our Father love us ? We are His delight,

His care, the objects of His ceaseless, fervent desire. "Thou

shalt also consider in thine heart, that as a man chasteneth his

son, so the Lord thy God chasteneth thee." He is the parent

who has laid up for His children. What good things He is

keeping for us, and the Holy Ghost is in us the earnest of

glory, not the earnest of love that we have. The crown—"laid

up;" the kingdom—"laid up;" the inheritance—"reserved;"

but Himself sweeter than all beside. " He—He Himself is

thine." Oh, may our hearts hug these good things ! May we

think a great deal of them. Poor idiots we are to value God's

great things so little. May our aim be to get our thoughts up

to His thoughts, our ideas up to His, our hopes up to His, our

joys up to His, our sorrows up to His. This is elevation.

Your own fond, fond Sis.

******

We were just now reading Acts viii. What a scene of preach

ing ! "Preaching the word." (verse 4.) Preaching Christ.

(verse 5.) Preaching self, (verse 9.) "Preaching the things

concerning the kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ."

(verse 12.) "Preached the Word of the Lord." "Preached

the ggspel." (verse 25.) " Preached unto him Jesus." (verse 35.)

No distinction without a difference. How plain the last, the

dying Lamb ! Is not verse 37 an illustration of subjection to

that Lord whose word he had just been making known ?
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When our Father has nothing good to record of us He makes

a blank, as it were, of that passage, as in Israel's history.

Seasons of servitude are blanks in the chronology of the Spirit.

For instance, i Kings vi. i says that in the four hundred and

eightieth year after they left Egypt, etc. But those who have

gone into the detail of the years, as furnished incidentally,

discover a discrepancy of one hundred and thirty-one years

(this has been a great catch to infidels). On closer examina

tion, however, it was found that by adding the periods of servi

tude together (given in Judges), they amounted to one hundred

and thirty-one years, thus disclosing this precious secret of

grace—that such seasons are uncounted, forgotten by that love

that covers a multitude of sins. What a God is He with whom

we have to do !

"GCbp Slitill be Done."

Mount Rivers, January 29, 1870.

To her Brother.

Beloved B ,—Just a word of love and thanks for

yours of to-day. As Ma says, The sight of your handwriting is

pleasant. Well, beloved, may we learn to commit our happi

ness to Him, and seek only His glory. Oh the rest of being

nowhere—having no will ! " Take my yoke, and ye shall find

rest." How true for ever and ever ! In seeking to break our

wills, it is not that He would have us as sticks and stones.

No, no ; but that He would then pour into our emptied hearts

the living, fervent desires, and aspirations, and longings of His

own great heart. Let us incessantly aim to break our wills—to

humble ourselves. Let " Thy will be done " be the prayer of

our life. How vaguely it is understood ! Submission to some

particular trial is generally the idea of it ; but what an item in

the vast result ! For example, look at Genesis i. There is a

dark chaotic mass. Breathe the prayer, " Thy will be done."

The answer comes, Light—Separation—Bounding—Dividing
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—Furnishing—Adorning—Beautifying—Fruitfulness—The im

age of God—The Rest—The Glory. Stage by stage His will

is done. When light came, so far His will was done, and He

saw that, that it was good. But had things stopped there?

Alas, what perpetual sorrow ! for what did the light reveal ?

Still chaos ! Thy will be done, Thy kingdom come. Amen.

Amen. Your loving C. S. B.

CcBtintr our Spiritual Contrition.

Bath, February 16, 1870.

To a Brother in the Lord.

My dear Brother,—Your kind letter was forwarded to

me here ; it gave me great pleasure, and a comfort too that I

almost feared to lay hold upon, that in that wondrous blending

of sovereign grace and individual responsibility, my very groans

should be a bass note in the music of eternity. Looking back,

one can believe this; but looking forward, "Rejoice evermore"

meets us, as His blessed will concerning us. . . .

Some one says the spiritual condition may be very truly

tested by the measure of significance the three words "with

the Lord " have in our minds. How little meaning, how little

charm, they sometimes have in my ear, and again a great

volume of " undisclosed delight," just as we know Him. Are

you ever tempted to fight with your breastplate or helmet,

instead of the sword, or to feed on your garments, instead of

the manna ?

How comforting to look at the Lord in Luke iv. as the per

fect fulfiller of Eph. vi. Standing with His loins girt about

with truth, etc., and with the sword of the Spirit and the shield

of the faith quenching all the fiery darts; not one untried shaft

in His quiver now. When they crucified Him with the male

factors, He in His very death separated between the believer

and the rejecter; man thought to bind them in one ignominy.
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The dear ones here are so loving and true, I want to take

it every bit from Himself. We had a peculiarly happy day

yesterday, just feasting on Luke iv. It taught me very power

fully that our real need is not fresh and novel, or even powerful

presentations of truth, but just eye-salve to behold the glory,

and grace, and beauty, shining out in all His lovely path—so

holy !

Ah ! I so want to be humbled and emptied out, to know the

glory in its conforming power. We shall soon, at any rate

" when He shall appear, we shall be like Him."—Yours, dear

brother, in the bond of eternal life, C. S. B.

il f)c (Since that f)as JFastcneo on as.

Bath, February 27, 1870.

To Mrs. A , Co. Sligo.

Beloved Sister,—Your kind letter was forwarded to

me in Dublin, where I was staying for a week on my way here.

The believers' meetings were very happy this year, through the

riches of His grace. It was real pleasure to me to hear of

dear Mr. A 's growth in the truth. Ah, " there is no escape

from the grace that has fastened on us /" Don't you feel this—

" Though I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the

uttermost parts of the sea ; even there shall Thy hand lead me,

and Thy right hand shall hold me"?— power asserting the

claims of love. "Him that cometh to me I will in no wise

cast out " is another passage that speaks of this eternal grasp of

us (though generally applied to the reception of the unsaved,

it is the keeping of the saved). Have you tracked that chain

in those few verses ? It is so blessed ! Christ's reasons for

keeping us for ever. "For I came down from heaven to do

the will of Him that sent me: and this is the Father's will,

that of all which He hath given me I should lose nothing,

but should raise it up again at the last day."
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What years have glided by since my happy sojourn with

you this time five years / . . . What fearful times of peril

these are—the last days ! Persecution does not characterise

the last days, that would be anything but perilous; but the

easy relaxing state of things—religion in everything. The

Lord keep us close, close, CLOSE to Himself. Do pray this

for your loving but unworthy sister, Carrie S. Blackwell.

GT&e Perfect @ne.

Bath, March 21, 1870.

To a Brother in the Lord.

I can hardly realise that a month has slipped away since

the receipt of your kind letter, dear brother, so very, very

quickly does the time pass here. Each day so happily, so fully

occupied. " The joy perhaps not altogether in Christ, the work

not altogether for Christ," though the "friends" and the

" Father " are connected in my thoughts with the dear circle

here. Still, it is often humbling to ask one's self, were they all

removed, would one be found to lean wholly upon Him, and

thus be kept from falling ?

How perfectly He shines in contrast to us. We were looking

this morning at Ps. xxii., the sweet savour brought out by the

fire that searched Him there. The loyal heart that vindicated

God. " They trusted, and Thou didst deliver them." " But I

am a worm" (as to God's treatment of Him), "but Thou art

holy ;" contrast with these statements Job xxxii. 2. Also con

trast Ps. xxii. 17 with Matt. xxvii. 36 and Exodus. xix. 21.

How beautiful that all His desire was the Father's glory in

resurrection. " I will declare Thy name," "praise Thee" " Ye

that fear the Lord, praise Him" "glorify Him" "fear Him."

" My praise shall be of Thee." " They shall praise the Lord

that seek Him," etc. etc.

Mr. Code says that Heb. v. 7 is, " Him that was able to save

Him out of death," not from dying.
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I do long for the anointed eyes, to see His loveliness by the

revealing of the Holy Ghost, in a way that will humble, and

uplift, and conform to Himself.

It is so solemn to think of the way and measure in which

the natural heart can appreciate His moral glory.

Is it not very sweet to trace i Cor. xiii. in the evangelists ?

" The tongues of men and of angels"—" Never man spake like

this man."

" The gift ofprophecy "—" I have foretold you all things."

"All mysteries, and all knowledge"—"Christ the wisdom of

God."

"Allfaith"—"The Author and Finisher of faith."

" All my goods to feed thepoor"—"For our sakes He became

poor."

" My body to be burned"—" Obedient unto death, even the

death of the cross."

"Love suffereth long"—"O faithless generation, how long

shall I suffer you ? "

" And is kind"—" He is kind to the unthankful, and to the

evil."

" Love envieth not "—" The glory which Thou gavest me I

have given them ; . . . that the world may know . . .

that Thou hast loved them, as Thou hast loved me."

" Love vaunteth not itself"—" He made Himself of no repu

tation."

" Is not puffed up "—" I am meek and lowly in heart."

" Doth not behave itself unseemly "—" He made as though

He would have gone further." " Lest we should offend them,"

etc.

" Seeketh not her own "—" I seek not mine own will, but the

will of Him that sent me."

"Is not easily provoked"—"When He was reviled, reviled

not again. When He suffered, He threatened not."

" Thinketh no evil" (literally, imputeth not)—" Neither do I

condemn thee."
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" Rejoiceth not in iniquity'"—".Rivers of waters run down

mine eyes, because they keep not Thy law," etc. etc.

Surely He was the only embodiment of love; How rare to

see childlike artlessness, and ingenuousness, and simplicity,

united with unsearchable depths of wisdom.

The antitype of the fine flour. What rest to know that He

is the One who is feasting the Father's eye and heart, in whom

He smells a sweet savour of rest ! How hard to realise that

we are accepted in Him !

George Brealey, the Blackdown evangelist, has been here,

and gave a wonderful account of the Lord's work down there,

where formerly scarcely a Christian could be found, and the

country more abounding in crime than anywhere else in Eng

land. There are now five different gatherings for the breaking

of bread, and the whole aspect of things is changed. Nothing

can exceed the simplicity of the dear converts. A brother who

was down there told us he found it most difficult (in one sense)

to speak to them ; in opening up the Word their delight was

so great they used to laugh outright. When they found out,

in John i., that those who believed were sons of God they

neaily danced with joy. *

Is it not like what J. G. B. says, " Indeed, beloved, it is a

more real, hearty flow of affection we have to covet, amidst

the more cultivated and orderly attainments of the day " ?

You know that chain-cable in John vi. 37 to 40, beginning

with, 1 st, "All that the Father giveth me."

2nd, " Shall come to Me."

3rd, No wise " let go," and ending only at the last day.

How beautiful the transition in David's soul in 2 Sam. vi.

" Afraid of God," and " leaping and dancing before the Lord."

Surely grace, and not his obedience, filled him with joy. (1

John iv. 18 ; Gen. xxi. 6; Luke xv. 25-32.)

How expressive those names of Christ, "The beginning and

the ending—the first and the last." In Him " are hid all the

treasures of wisdom and knowledge."
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I sit here every morning for an hour or two alone, really and

truly enjoying and marvelling at Him in His actings and ways,

and yet, alas ! how little conformed or elevated above the poor

level of earthly thoughts. Could not the mere natural heart

share a delight that does not transform ?

Why is the article always before " faith " in James ? I can,

I think, see the blessed difference it makes elsewhere, as in

Eph. vi. 1 6 ; i Tim. i. 19.

In Heb. v. 9, 10, do we not get another incidental proof

that the call to the priesthood is after He became the author

of eternal salvation, just as ix. 28; i.e. on the resurrection

morning?

Truly it is no "stinted draught," no "scanty tide," He

would have us enjoy, and yet we can go with , where she

' " Glory to Thee for all the grace,

I have but tasted yet."

Yours, in His life and love, C. S. B.

Uapttsm—^Ceiling; of tl)e Spirit.

Bath, March, 187a

To a young Believer.

My dearest L , I cannot say I understood

much about baptism just after my conversion ; I only knew it

was the Lord's will that those who were converted should be

baptized, and I did it, just in simple obedience to His will. But

I remember dear Mr. Farrington speaking at the time on " The

grace of Jesus," and showing how it was a type of burial and

resurrection. You bury a dead man, and we are "dead with

Christ." Our " old man" has been " crucified with Him," when

He hung on the tree, and baptism is the type or symbol of our

death and burial and resurrection in Him. It is not the old
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man that was buried that is raised again, but a new creation,

and we—oh, think of it—you and I, are alive from the dead!

How hard and strange it is, that this evil, naughty heart, that is '

so strong and alive in me, is yet dead. Yes, it is impossible to

reason ; but God says, " Reckon ye also yourselves to be dead

indeed unto sin, but alive unto God in Jesus Christ our Lord ! "

Nothing helps so much to deny the old man as the knowledge

of this truth. It is something like this : If you were married

to-morrow, from that moment L. K would be dead. Would

she not ? and L. some one else, say L. M , would be alive

for the first time. You would not then say, " Oh, I feel just the

same, and till my feelings change it is quite impossible to

reckon L. K dead ; so I shall just go on as I did before,

and call myself L. K , and live carelessly and foolishly like

L. K , till I get to feel like L. M . Would that be

sensible ? And yet that is just what many Christians do and

say when you tell them that the old man is dead.

Would not the only right thing be for L. K to believe

so implicitly that she was dead and gone for ever, and that L.

M , and L. M only, was alive, that forthwith she would

begin to act differently, to take the place of this new creature,

to disown and abandon her former ways, and to behave her

self in a way that would please and honour him whose name

had been put upon her, and who had taken her for better for

worse ? Yes, dear, earthly relationships are only shadows and

types of the great original.

I don't at all think that the sealing of the Spirit is assurance

of salvation. If it were, many dear children of God have

never been sealed, which I think is untrue. In Eph. i. 13,

"In whom after that ye believed" (I think the original only

means "on believing") "ye were sealed." The indwelling of the

Spirit is the immediate result of accepting Christ. The moment

a poor sinner gives up his place as a rebel and believes, that

moment the Spirit enters his heart to abide there for ever till the

redemption of the body. Now just sometime look at all these
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passages—Luke xi. 13; John vii. 38, 39 (the first passage is

often quoted as if it were applicable now to unbelievers, but it

was said to believers before the Spirit was sent down from heaven,

and was answered in Ads ii.) ; John xiv. 16, 17, 26 ; xvi. 7, 13,

14, 15 ; Acts i. 4, 5 ; ii. 4; iv. 8, 31 ; vi. 5; vii. 55 ; ix. 17; Rom.

viii. 9, n, 13, 14, 15, 23, 26; 1 Cor. iii. 16; vi. 19; 2 Cor. i.

22; v. 5; Gal. v. 16,. 17, 22; Eph. i. 14; ii. 18, 22; iii. 16;

iv. 30.

How abundantly these prove that glorious truth, that every

saint is indeed a temple of the Holy Ghost ! Oh to know the

power of such a fact ! And it is fact, and not feeling. " What,

feel ye not that your bodies are the temple?" but "know ye not?

The more simply and firmly I believe it, the more I shall

realise it.

" Quench not the Spirit " is a passage much perverted, as

though it meant an extreme grieving of the Spirit till He is

sent away, or finally extinguished ; but it is no such thing, as

the context shows. (1 Thess. v. 21, etc.) If, for instance, the

Spirit in you is really stirring you up to say a word for Christ,

and you don't say it, you are quenching the Spirit ; or if you stop

any one else who is bearing witness for the Master, you are

doing the same thing. We may quench or silence His gentle

dove-like whispers in ourselves or others. Eph. v. 30 tells us

not to grieve Him ; but how tenderly is it added, even as an

additional //«7, " Whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemp

tion "—the coming of the Lord. Don't grieve that loving one

who dwells in you, and who will never give you up, for He is

as it were pledged to give you up to the Bridegroom when He

comes. Just as Eliezer brought Rebekah from her brother's

house, conducted her safely through the desert, and did not

leave her till he gave her safely to Isaac.

"As once the pleased Rebekah trod

A desert wild and drear,

While Abram's wealth and Isaac's love

Rang in her raptured ear ;

Y
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" So traverse we this wilderness,

While our blest Guide makes known

The Father's house, the Son's rich love,

And all He has our own.

" Blest thought ! our hearts are with Him there,

We see our glorious home

Made ready for our bridal day :

Lord Jesus, quickly come!"

Well, there is another passage often I think also perverted,

which kept me often in bondage. " The Spirit itself beareth

witness with our spirit that we are the children of God." (Rom.

viii. 1 6.) Methodists, you know, and many others, say this

means assurance of salvation; but this would also prove that

there could not be a doubting Christian, which seems too much

to say, though certainly the Bible never speaks of assurance of

salvation as any attainment. God's little children know their

sins are forgiven them for Christ's sake. (1 John ii.) But there

is nothing about safety in the passage, it is about being a child.

We often get into confusion by classing a great many things

together, as if all meant the same thing; for instance, being

savedfrom hell, and being a child of God. I know well that if

I am saved from hell, I am a child of God; but still they

are distinct blessings, and one far beyond the other, though

given to me instantaneously the same moment. God might,

had He so willed it, have saved us from hell, and left us just men

and women on earth, or raised us to a level with angels, with

out bringing us into any direct relationship with Himself; but

His love did even this, He saved us from hell, and He is

pleased to call all those saved ones His own children. Nay,

we are born of God ! But He has given us His Spirit to cry,

Abba, Father. The spirit of adoption. He awakens in my

heart feelings towards the blessed God as my Father, and thus

He bears witness with my spirit that I am a child of God.

If I want assurance of safety, and go not to my feelings,

but to the Word of God, my assurance I read there. But

beyond this Word of God, I am given the Spirit of God, not
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to assure me that I am safe, but to cry "Abba, Father" without

fear. "We have not received the Spirit of bondage again tofear."

Tell dear C "if she tarries till she's better, she will

never come at all." The will to be saved is all I want ; for He

says, "Whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely."

Oh the comfort that little word "will" gave me ! It did not

seem to imply any long or deep desire, though surely we are

mad if we are not in earnest about it ; for God is so much in

earnest. I am permitted to take salvation gratis : "Whosoever

will, let him lake," etc. I am invited: " Come unto Me." I

am entreated: " As though God did beseech you." I am com

manded: " This is His commandment that we should believe."

I am finally compelled: " Compel them to come in."

Your loving Carrie.

To

die ©mbotiiment of lobe.

Bath, March 25, 1870.

Beloved Brother,—It has been much on my heart to

send you a little message of loving remembrance, and to know

how you and those dear to you are getting on through the

wilderness. The fiery, cloudy pillar shall lead us all the jour

ney through, and whether it lead to "Marah" or "Elim," the

same love is to be adored alike in each, and shall be inevitably

when we see " the end of the Lord." " I will never leave thee

nor forsake thee." How sweetly brightened our path would be,

if we just rested in faith on Him every step, and could just

keep in the place of conscious weakness. Then we should be

" marvellously helped," and never be "strong!" (2Chron. xxvi.

Surely it is, as Lady Powerscourt says, " an abiding sense of

weakness that is our safeguard," and many a tumble we shall

have before we have an " abiding sense of weakness." Poor,
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faithless things we are, so ready in one moment to imagine

ourselves strong, and then our dear, loving Father has to let us

fall again that we may be shaken out of confidence in the flesh,

and cast in simplicity on the restoring grace of God again.

Well for us He is^not weary with restoring ! It is His sweet

work. What a lovely illustration of it we get in 2 Sam. vii.

David, one moment through disobedience afraid of God, the

next leaping and dancing before the Lord in the joy of His

presence again. Perfect love had cast out fear, for fear had

torment. It is meet that we should make merry and be glad.

Don't you think one special reason why David was the man

after God's own heart, was the simple way he received the

restoring grace of God ? He did not quarrel with it in the way

our legal hearts so often do. In 1 Sam. xxx., after his deep

failure and unbelief, he will without reserve again " encourage

himself in the Lord his God ;" and in Psalm li., " Restore to

me the joy of Thy salvation." " Then will I teach transgressors

Thy way." Is there a moment when we feel we could, better

than any one else, teach the restoring way of the love of God ?

—after we have wandered from Him, wounded and grieved

Him, and He has brought us again to His feet—

" Shamed into tears by His love so tender."

Can we not imagine how Peter felt in John xxii., when he

sprang out of the ship to reach his blessed Lord alone ? Oh,

what a meeting ! " Convicted yet confiding ;" and it is such a

blessed thought that in the glory we shall not forget that we

are sinners, saved through that precious blood. What a con

stant state of wonder, love, and praise we shall be in. How

we shall explore the wonders of the cross, and worship, and

weep, if we can weep, in joy and love together. And He will

be satisfied as He sees of the "travail of His soul," all the

yearnings of His heart, for ages past, satisfied. He shall see

us at last, without spot or wrinkle, or any such thing—a glorious

Church, as glorious then as she is ruined and spoiled now, the

byword of the scoffer.
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We have been tracing a little lately the 13th of 1 Cor. in

the ways of Jesus on earth. It is very lovely ; for He alone

embodies love. He spoke with the tongues of men and of

angels (John vii. 46); He was the real prophet (Mark xiii.

23) ; He understood all mysteries and all knowledge (1 Cor.

i. 24) ; He had all faith (Heb. xii. 2) ; bestowed all His goods

to feed the poor (2 Cor. viii. 9) ; gave His body (Phil. ii. 8) ;

He suffered long (Luke ix. 41) ; and was kind (Luke vi. 35) ;

He envied not (John xvii. 22, 23); vaunted not Himself (Phil.

ii. 7) ; was not puffed up (Matt. xi. 29) ; did not behave Him

self unseemly (Matt. xviii. 27; Luke xxiv. 28); sought not

His own (John v. 30); was not easily provoked (1 Peter ii.

23) ; imputed not evil (literal) (2 Cor. v. 19; John v. 45); re

joiced not in iniquity. (Ps. cxix. 136.)

I cannot fill them all up without a little further search ; per

haps you would do so. May our eyes be anointed to see the

marvellous beauty that was in every little passage of His life,

that we might, through grace, enter a little into fellowship with

God's delight in Him. His Spirit is working in very many

places, gathering sinners to Himself. Dear George B ,

from the Blackdown Hills, gave us a blessed account of the

work that has gone on there with yearly increasing blessing for

the last seven years.

I have been spending a very happy two months here, and

do not expect to return until after Easter. The time is so

very short, there are such multitudes of thirsty souls. Oh

what debtors we are to each other and to a lost world, to keep

near Him, to drink from Him, that from us may flow " rivers

of living water !" I have not heard from beloved B for a

long term. I will ask you to forward this letter to him, for,

empty as it is, I know he will welcome it, and I have not now

opportunity to write another ; and with unfeigned love in the

Lord to each dear one, for whose coming I wait, for He is

coming, yours in Him, C. S. B.
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fcHorti for tf)c Lorn in $at&.

Bath, April, 1870.

To Miss C .

My beloved K ,—How kind of you to send me

that nice letter ! I am so glad to hear of you all directly.

How I do enjoy being here ! The time I like best is the

hour after breakfast by the fire with Mr. C .

The morning-bell summons us at eight o'clock to the minute,

then reading till half-past eight.

We are going through Judges, and have just finished Levi

ticus. It is not conversational. Mr. C gives a little

exposition. Sometimes, indeed, the realisation of hell comes

over him with more power than I ever knew it to have over

any one, and he is quite overpowered.

The fearful truth has been pressed on him by the continual

controversy he has had to engage in with the Annihilists and

Universalists. It is terrible the progress it is making among

the saints everywhere.

The Christian World paper is advocating it, and multitudes

of those intellectual, evangelical, and benevolent people con

clude that it is more God-honouring than the old-fashioned

ideas.

And surely the very controversy lets us feel how little they

have learned the truth from God.

I think when the cross is brought before one's soul, and its

infinite value, by the Spirit, then you feel the fallacy of the

non-eternal theory as at no other time.

Do I only owe to that cross deliverance from temporal death,

and that time could bring another way of escape ? Surely it is

one of the imaginations of the thoughts of the heart—only

evil continually.

Yesterday was M 's birthday, a great day here. In

honour of it we went for a long country walk over hill and
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dale to M valley, a lovely spot indeed, and brought home

quantities of primroses and violets. We ran down the green

hills in a most unruly fashion.

Then down in the dell there is a stream and pond under

heavy pines and laurels; and I wandered off to a quiet spot,

just over the deep blue water, and sat down to think, and wish

and wish that the time had come to enjoy the fruit of the vine

with Him.

Don't we feel in such scenes like heirs to it all, but as yet

unacknowledged—all the work of His hand, whom only faith

knows as yet; by-and-by sight and sense will know Him every

where.

But, indeed, the result of my meditation was humbling

enough, not having with perfect and simple heart " taken the

walk in the fear of God," as Mr. A. S said, but indeed like

a Nazarite drinking wine before the time. Innocent we might

say it was, but have we time for it? Ah, don't we hear the

words, "I was an hungered, and ye gave me no meat," and

remember the hosts of perishing ones and fainting ones down

in the city, where the true labourers were bearing the burden

and heat of the day.

We went down to the prayer-meeting in the evening (I was

almost too tired, but the " Master's work" had not made " weary

feet," so I went). There was Captain looking so weary,

yet so rested. He got up and told of a young sergeant, in the

last stage of consumption, dying without God. Another, an

old woman of eighty-two ; he had just been to her wretched

home, and spoke of Christ. " Get away," she said, " I don't

want to hear about Him ; I won't die !" Oh the obtrusiveness

of the grace of God ! Compel them to come in.

One of my happiest visits is to a Mr. and Mrs. , who

keep a rag-shop—lately converted, and certainly virgin soil.

Neither can read; the man can spell a little, about as well as I

can read Greek, which is not saying much. The first day I

saw them we read Exodus xii. xvi. (parts), Acts ix., i Cor. xv.,
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and r Thess. iv., to their intense pleasure, the woman bending

forward mouth open, eyes full of tears, lost in wonder, love,

and praise. Thursday, I called again, and read three different

accounts of the resurrection. Fancy their hearing it for the

first time. Of course they knew He died and rose, but the

account of it was new and wonderful to them. I envied their

simple faith and love and hope.

Oh the continual breaking down we need ! There is nothing

I can so truly say I so unfeignedly long for, as a sight of Him,

that will wither up all that hinders Him in my soul. When

the Spirit uses the Word, surely it is two-edged; it does cut

home.

Mr. C was talking sometime ago of Ps. viii., and its

manifold quotation in the New Testament. He takes Eph. iv.

10 as the real "setting of His glory above the heavens," even

Jesus. Then ver. 2, and Matt. xxi. 16. He Himself being

the leader of those "babes and sucklings," in whom strength

is ordained and praise perfected, who so truly took the place

of the weak one. Connect 1 Sam. vii. The sucking lamb ;

the type of weakness, yet so holy; without blemish or spot.

How did that still the enemy ? Then ver. 5, and Heb. ii. 6.

A little, Mr. C says, decidedly is a little while, as in the

margin. As a man He was much lower, for a little while ; and

it is not, as I often supposed, in order to the suffering of death,

but " through the suffering of death, He is crowned with glory

and honour," precisely as in Phil. ii. 9. It is so sweet to see

the two aspects in which He goes through all !

In His own right He might lay down His life, and take it

again, and claim all glory as His own ; yet through grace He

pleases to do so also in a way in which We may show all with

Him.

He dies for us; He is raised through the blood of the ever

lasting covenant (Heb. xiii.), just as we are in Him, and He

enters the holiest by His own blood. (Heb. x. 19, 22.)

Yours fondly in Him, C. S. Blackwell.
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GT&e .fountain—t&e iFttlness of 3Top.

Bath, April 4, 1870.

To Miss K , Bath.

My dearest L ,— ... I was so glad to get yours,

and just spread it before the Lord, that He might answer the

longings that He has awakened after Himself. It is a real

though a negative comfort to know that if He creates a desire,

it is surely not to disappoint it, but to gratify it to the/«//.

"They shall be abundantly satisfied with the fatness of thy

house; and thou shalt make them drink of the river of thy

pleasures. For with thee is the fountain ; " and in Ps. xvi.,

" In thy presence is fulness of joy." And can we not now be

in His presence? Ought we ever to leave it? . . . . The

moment the mind turns in on self, all is darkness. We can't

live on the remembrance of past joy. Yet how slow we are

to learn to look always away to Him—find everything in Him.

We are so apt (at least I am if I have a little joy sometimes) to

live on the remembrance of it, and soon all is gone, and all is

cold again. But Jesus is the same yesterday (on the cross),

to-day, when He appears in the presence of God for us, and for

ever, when we shall be with Him for eternity. Amen. Even

so, come, Lord Jesus

It will strengthen your own faith to remind of the

strength of the foundations God has put under the feet of the

poor sinner who believes in Jesus. We have, as it were, turned

round to look at Him, away from everything in ourselves. We

are to be like people in a theatre, all eye and ear for the scene

that is passing before them. Fancy a diorama, and the speaker

is explaining and pointing at the beautiful scene rivetting eye

and ear. How little they are thinking of themselves ! They

are completely forgetting themselves. Oh, what a blessed

picture of what we should be, just looking and listening ! Jesus

the picture before us. The Spirit is the one who is pointing to

Him. The Word is the stage where He is seen

Your fond sister in Him, C.
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Dispensation of tfic Spirit.

London, April 26, 1870.

To the Same.

My dearest L ,—I have kept your letter safely in

my leaflet-case ever since, till I had a chance of answering it.

But since I came here I had all my sister's letters as well as

my own to write, besides nursing her a little; so that is my

apology ; for last time I had to ask to be excused for writing

so often.

You asked me in your precious letter about the different

times in the Acts where the Holy Ghost seems to be given

afresh ; and in my long letter I only just alluded to it. It

has often puzzled me, though I think I see it a little more

clearly now. The dispensation of the Spirit had barely com

menced in the Acts, and God had not distinctly given up Israel

till they rejected the testimony of the Spirit, as well as

the testimony of Jesus; and in Acts vii. Stephen convicts

them of doing this, and then by degrees grace is published

to the Gentiles (Acts x. 45, 46 ; xi.), and they received the

miraculous gift of the Spirit. Of course, there was but one

gift or outpouring of the Spirit as from heaven, and that was

in Acts ii. But the Spirit being then sent down from heaven,

and being dispcnsationally here on earth, He might be commu

nicated in different ways ; and the case of John's disciples in

the 19th chapter may have been reserved for the very purpose

of illustrating the glory of Paul's apostleship, that though

he was the last and the least in one sense— the thirteenth

apostle—yet God had a special work for him. They say " we

have not so much as heard whether the Holy Ghost yet be "

(literal). But I know I do not express myself clearly about

this. Christians then were not exactly as Christians now ; that

is, many of them knew nothing of the Spirit's coming, and His

presence was then manifested in miraculous signs and wonders

and gifts, extinct now for the most part.
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I was very glad to hear of your baptism. It is a solemn

thing, beloved little sister. May it be a great strengthener to

you—a stimulus to bury old L every day.

Oh, do remember you are privileged to ignore the claims and

desires of your old heart, and to listen only to His claims, who

loves you with all His heart ! Oh, do follow Him earnestly !

Don't be satisfied with being saved ; that is only the first thing.

How sad it would have been in Gen. i. if God had been

satisfied when He created light, and then left every thing alone.

Things then would seem worse than ever ; for the light revealed

the confusion and barrenness and chaos that was all shrouded

before ; and yet thousands of Christians think all is done when

they are saved, when the marvellous light has broken into their

dark hearts ; and so they go on—without trying to subdue the

flesh (typified in bounding the waters) or to bring forth lovely

and beautiful fruit to His praise—till all ends in the image of

God in the creature, and the rest of a satisfied and delighted

heart. This is deep, but a strong type of what we dimly know

and feel, and all is effected by the word of God. God said,

the creature is subject to His word ; the result is the fulfilment

of His wish.

Feed on the word, my beloved sister. Don't starve your

soul while feeding the flesh on swine's husks ; starve the flesh,

feed the new man, so will you be strong and happy, not weak

and miserable. I need this lesson more than you, says my

heart, as I write.—Your fond sister, Carrie.

How lovely 2 Kings vi. "Touched with the feeling," the

prophet unasked restores the axe head. It tells that Jesus

knows how we feel when we lose a borrowed thing. Then,

with ease that is only divine, Elisha counsels the king as to

the movements of the army, and lets him know the words

whispered in Benhadad's bedchamber. Is it not like the

combination of small and great things in Jonah ? " God

prepared a worm "—" God prepared a vehement east wind."

Is not the prophet's servant like many a trembling saint,
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looking at the things that are seen, and supposing everything

to be against him ? but when his eyes were opened, he sees all

things are for him. What a contrast to the blind sinner, in

Samaria? When their eyes are opened, they see destruction

waiting them ; nothing to hinder but the grace of Him they

come to destroy. What a type !

Yours, lovingly in Jesus our Lord, C. S. B.

Soberctffn, 3Frresustible ©race.

London, May 9, 187a

To a Brother in the Lord.

My dear Brother,—I thank you for your kind and

most welcome letter, crossing mine as before. I did not expect

it, or deserve it, I need not say ; so the grace that sent it was

very sweet. I don't know why I was so long in writing. I

suppose waiting to send a full letter, which after all was as

empty as usual, and sometimes turning away from my desk to

cry for a surer blessing than words of mine could ever bring.

It is indeed a joy to have His ear and heart, and to know

that the unformed desires we can breathe in these meet with

eager, delighted attention, to be gratified and fulfilled beyond

all we ask or think. What a victory of faith over reason !

" Faith feeds where the sensibilities of the natural mind count

it presumption even to tread." How the thoughts of God and

the ways of God override and violate nature ! Is not Mai. iii. 1 7

and Rom. viii. 32 a grand illustration of this? Even as His

daily ways with us tell the same story.

A dear brother, Mr. R , was with us to-day. He was

speaking of the sheep in Thibet that carry burdens for the

shepherd. They follow him through mountain fastnesses, where

no other animal could safely go, and carry, slung across their

broad, woolly backs, a load varying from eleven pounds to

twenty-one pounds. But what struck him especially was the
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care of the shepherd, who would himself bear the burdens of

several sheep if they were weary or lame. And he never put

a burden on a lamb ; rather would he carry them too, if he

could.

Mr. R tried to imitate the peculiar call of the shepherd.

The sheep looked hard at him, and scampered away.

How does He seek to commend the affectionate care of

His heart for His " wee lambs"—the sheep of His hand !

" Why should we question the love of His heart,

Who laid down His life for the sheep?"

Well, isn't it a mercy that we don't question it, feebly as we

may realise it, or be warned by it ? How well I remember,

when first brought to know Him, the constant miserable sus

picions of His entire sympathy and love ! But ten thousand

discoveries of His thoughts have, through grace, banished

such ; yet, after all, how might the root of bitterness spring up

to defile and trouble in one moment !

What wisdom to justify Him ! How humbling that every

instinct of our own hearts should condemn Him ! Is not all,

all of sovereign, irresistible grace, that must and will have the

last word, even as in the Acts, where the tides of sin and

grace dash against each other? But grace is last; and Rev.

xxii. tells the same.

I greatly enjoyed J. G. B 's little book, " The Son of God."

I suppose you have not had time to read it ; but it does draw

one's slow heart out in admiration of that blessed One in His

wondrous descendings and ascendings from everlasting to ever

lasting.

" Oh, Son of God, whose path so lone

Through the wild desert lay,

From the eternal Father's throne

To Golgotha, unshared, unknown,

The straight and narrow way ! "

" The meek will He guide in judgment ; the meek will He

teach His way." Then we need not look " this way, and that
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way." My sister is slowly recovering ; indeed, she would by

this have been almost well, I think, but for my indiscretion in

letting her remain too long out last Wednesday, which has

kept her back very much ; but it is well there is another side

to such things, where faith may get comfort. I would fain seek

to comfort you in your far greater troubles by the comfort

wherewith we have been comforted of God ; and such surely

is His purpose in your afflictions too. "Thorns may grow

without a chastened earth ; but the cornfields only smile after

the plower has plowed upon their back, and made long their

furrows;" and "fruit with patience" is, in His reckoning, "fruit

to perfection." (Luke viii. 8, 14, 15.)

I got comfort the other day in Lev. xxvii. 8. The priest

could reach beyond the lawgiver. But you have often drunk

at this stream. It is like the advertisement of an hospital

here—" Disease and poverty the only qualifications !"

The old battle in my soul is over for the present, yet I

sometimes fear only smouldering. Oh to be like that king who

fortified Jerusalem because he was at rest !

Well, as you say, the coming of Jesus will be the answer to

all our desires. Isn't that nice ? We may call His desires ours.

Every unutterable groan answered just as we would have it !

How wonderful to be the objects of the " election of grace,"

actually of the few chosen out of this vast Babel world. Don't

you love the chain, " from everlasting to everlasting," in John

vii. 37-40?

This has been a happy visit to London to me, and to dear

A too, even in much suffering. One reason I know is, I

have not been to see anything. What enemies to " Mansoul,"

steal in through Eyegate !

I hope to write again soon, and with much loving sympathy

I remain, your affectionate sister, C. S. B.
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Spiritual loot!.

London, May n, 1870.

To Mrs. S , Hull.

My dearest E ,—Your loving letter to Mount

Rivers I received just as I was leaving Bath, about Easter, and

must ask forgiveness for my long delay in answering it. I was

very glad to hear that your dear friend and child and sister was

with you. "Two are better than one;" for then they have a

good reward for their labour, and I am sure you have been

helpers of one another's faith and love and joy. What a

beautiful word " helper " is ! It is so modest, assuming nothing,

and yet put before "government" in God's order. (1 Cor. xii.

28.) His order seems the reverse of man's, even as His

thoughts are. Thus He will say, "From the least unto the

greatest." Don't we always put "greatest" first? And then

our word is, "Live and die;" His is "Die and live." (2 Cor.

vii. 3.) Blessed, momentous difference! Never "I am the

Life and the Resurrection," but " I am the Resurrection and

the Life ;" for it is life in resurrection He gives—eternal life.

I hear you are as happy as happy can be, and are giving

"attendance to reading;" a pleasant picture, isn't it? What

are you reading? or, metaphorically, what are you eating

mentally ? If I were a spiritual doctor, I would recommend

the sincere milk of the Word, the Lamb roast with fire, fatted

calf, manna, old corn, new wine, butter and honey, that you

may know to refuse the evil and choose the good. And for

dessert, grapes of Eschol, and a few nuts to crack—Judges xiv.

1 4 for instance. I have not arranged the bill of fare well, but

you will know how. If you wish to enjoy good health, beloved,

avoid mixtures. It is sad to see the garbage, the poison, the

husks which load the tables even of the Lord's children. Is it

any wonder a healthy appetite for pure and simple food is gone,

the craving engendered for false stimulants, the old distaste for

the bread of God—" There is nothing at all but this manna
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before our eyes"? Oh the humbling testimony one's own

heart gives when it can echo that cry ! " How few find that

they can feed on the pure, simple manna of God's Word unmixed

with the spicery of human thoughts and imaginations !"

Well, through grace it is becoming increasingly precious

to me ; unctuous, weighty, searching, convicting, healing,

strengthening, nourishing, cherishing, cleansing, and sanctifying.

But oh, in what a tiny measure compared with what it might

be if one hungered for it more and fed upon it more ! With

kind remembrances to Mr. S , ever your loving C .

(EpclusiDism.

To .

. . . I am sorry dear Miss has been writing to you

about that fearful question. I have been in a state of chronic

suffering from it for the last six months, part of the time within

a hair's breadth of that hard leap to which a sensitive conscience

goads so many. All my feelings and emotions seemed to go

with them. Nothing but the fact that it steps beyond Scripture

kept me back. But the fearfulness of it, in my experience,

has been in the reaction I have had to struggle with, the temp

tation to hold loosely, or even to let go the many precious

truths now, alas ! chiefly insisted on by our exclusive brethren.

Oh, how well I can now believe in the devotedness and self-

sacrifice of many in taking that step ! Surely it deceives the

very elect. It was a real disappointment to me when I found

that the Word gave me no liberty to take a position that in

volved so much sacrifice, as I had at one time believed, for the

precious name of Jesus. Oh, how my soul was strengthened

in counting the cost of such a step for His sake ! O M !

are not the latter days bringing out fearful forms of temptation ?

What is so fair as an angel of light ? What so heavenly, so far

removed from anl?—Satan transformed. (2 John.) Truth, not
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to be sacrificed to love. There are those in the Church we

may not receive. (3 John.) Love, not to be sacrificed to truth,

or a part of truth. Those who go forth for His name's sake

may not be rejected.

It would seem that the church, the assembly, for whose in

fallibility so many are contending, actually cast out the apostle

and Gaius.—Yours, with much love, in the blessed hope of

His appearing, C. S. B.

fruit anil CTcetimonp.

Barnet, June 17, 1870.

To Miss , Co. Kildare.

My Beloved ,—Though I have given you abund

ant reason to complain of my want of love, having left your last

unanswered for five months, yet I know I can trust your love

to welcome a line even now from your old friend. You have

been constantly in my thoughts since I came here. I think it

is because of the lovely work of the Lord going on here, so

like the old time in S , proving Jesus to be the very same

He ever was—enough to fill the heart up to the brim. And dear

Romaine's Letters of 1770, which we have been reading lately,

bringing out just the same sweet story of His fulness, filling

the emptiness of the sinner's heart. I wonder how it is with

you, and where the Lord has been leading you in His green

pastures. Your last spoke of His grace to some dear souls in

A . I trust they have been kept very near Him. I seem

not to have learned the A B C of His love yet, while daily

proving it in ways that I can only marvel at. But, alas ! the

rubbish that seems so constantly rising up in one's mind takes

so much time again to clear away that a great deal is wasted.

How precious it is to look at Jesus in the threefold aspect

of His priesthood. Isn't it like a beautiful rainbow, from the

cross to the glory, where we see Him shine the same yester

day, to-day, and for ever ! And another thought some one gave

z
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lately—the bells and the pomegranates (connect Ps. exxxiii.), the

power from on high, or anointing, as in Acts ii., sent down

from the Head within the veil, to the skirts of His garments,

" that we might see and hear." And what do we hear? Sweet,

sweet melody of the golden bells. It is the testimony of the

Holy Ghost to Jesus of Nazareth. It is the joyful sound of the

Risen One in the presence of God. And what do we see?

Fruit, precious fruit, even that of Gal. v.—"love, joy, peace,"

shed forth in Acts ii. 4. The fruit and the testimony, the

pomegranate and the bell ; not two bells and one pomegranate.

But suppose one of the bells dropped off for a moment, its

voice would be silent at once. It is only as they follow Him

within the veil, and are subject to every motion of the head,

the shoulder, and the breast, that they bear their proper witness

to the living, though hidden, Christ.

And is it not thus that one soul really in communion with

the Head brings joy to another ? It helps us to realise that

He lives. It is as it were taking the hand of one that was dull

of hearing and bringing him near to see, and hear, and feel that

Jesus lives.

Can we not set to our seal that this is true ? Does it not come

as the secret of the refreshment a moment's intercourse with

some saints seems to bring, just a breath from His presence ?

Won't it be lovely to be with Him, and with each other soon ;

all of us just what He would have us be. " Here is no rest,"

and it is well to be shaken out of everything on earth. Is not

the Church as complete a ruin as the temple at Jerusalem, not

one stone upon another? yet Thy servants may take pleasure

in her stones. The candlestick may be removed, that is cor

porate ; the stars are held, that is individual ; both belonging

to the night. But it is blessed that, though removed, the seven

golden candlesticks are still in the mind of God, and the seven

spirits which bore testimony on earth are seen as seven lamps

of fire before the throne.

Oh for grace to be humbled ! This is what I need most of all.
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What can we do, after all, but keep one hand on our mouth,

and one hand on the victim's head, " convicted, yet confiding."

I hope to be at M R by this day week, after five

months' absence and marvellous experience of the unsearch

able riches of grace.—Yours, beloved, with love to the dear

saints, - C. S. B.

ffiBHapetlie grrtice.

Mount Rivers, June 24, 1870.

To her Sister.

Well, dear old patient, I was glad to hear you got home

all right after the months of absence. . . .

I had a good journey to Bath—three Christians—and one

dear anxious soul. Dearest Mr. Code met me. It was a very

flying visit, as I left after breakfast on Tuesday to catch the

eleven o'clock steamer. But what a happy journey ! I feel

awed at the remembrance of His grace ; but it is the same

to-day and for ever.

A number of recruits were on their way to Cork.

I had settled myself in a quiet nook in the forepart out of

sight of the cabin passengers, but just above the steerage

people; and when I looked up, and saw the whole deck

covered with soldiers, I felt I must go and read to them. So

I went over and told them I was going to read, and the listless

look went away, and they all roused up and collected together.

We read part of Matt. xxvi., xxvii., and xxviii. "The

soldiers" and "Jesus" come very near each other in those

chapters, don't they ? After about three-quarters of an hour I

went away, hiving seen opposition only in one old gentleman

who sat down right in front, and soon rose and walked off,

saying, " She knows nothing at all about it."

Presently a stoker came up and told me he was a Christian,

the only one on board. He had been there for six years and

never saw an open Bible. Was it not nice to meet th>s dear

brother ? We had a long conversation.
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Next morning I was just about taking my ticket at Passage,

instead of waiting two hours for the steamer, but felt constrained

to go back, and read to them again Luke xv. The passengers

had nearly all gone by train, but a good many P "roughs"

listened, and the soldiers talked quite freely.

As I was sitting alone, the officer in command of these

recruits came up, and after fidgeting about for a while, remarked

that they were going to India, and would probably die there.

How plain an introduction to the one thing needful. Poor

man, he only wanted to tell how miserable he was, how he

longed to be a Christian ! Had tried over and over again, but

couldn't, and was infinitely worse than ever—a great sinner.

" God could only hate me, I 'm the only sinner in my family ;"

and he quite broke down, and went away. Soon he came

back ; and after telling him of little Ada Bevan, who thanked

Jesus that He was punished instead of her, I asked him could

he not do the same? " I 'll go down to my cabin and try ;"

and down he went. He came up again after a while. "A shade

brighter," said he ; " never felt like this before." Oh how

preciously the five hundred pence debtor came home to this

poor soul, so stung with conviction as he seemed to be. I

asked him would he not rather that Jesus should have all the

praise of frankly forgiving one who owed so much and had

nothing to pay, than to be the good man he seemed to wish to

be, owing nothing to grace ?

It was remarkable that he should have volunteered to bring

these soldiers from England, without any reason; a total

stranger in Cork, and going back immediately. I did not of

course ask his name ; but I did ask, if he accepted salvation,

to send me one line, which I am now looking out for. Was it

not a happy close to my visit to England ?

Nor was that the end of the Lord's guidance. . . I thought

I would go out by M , intending to give them a great

surprise, but found they were waiting for me It shows

nothing is too trifling for His love to watch over.
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Well, I have written a long letter about myself; but truly I

want you to thank Him for His grace to the wretch you know

me to be.

I haven't written to B yet, so conclude, hoping to hear

you are all right.—Your fond C .

C&e iSracc th.it f)as fasteneli on ne.

Mount Rivers, July 20, 1870.

To a Brother in the Lord.

My dear Brother,—If you have not heard from A

and W since my letter, you may have wondered a little at

their non-appearance ; but something or other made A

put off his visit for the present. Your letter was a great re

freshment to them.

Do not Job and Jonah come very naturally together ? They

seem to teach so much the same lesson ; God in every circum

stance. But I have often wondered why we see so little result

in Jonah, so little of the peaceable fruit after such gracious

husbandry. What an humbling picture of some of us ! sent with

a message to sinners, shunning to deliver it. But " whither shall

I flee from thy presence ?" " If I take the wings of the morn

ing, and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea ; even there

shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me."

As you once said, " There is no escape from the grace that has

fastened on us." Are we not happy Jonahs !

And is there not something that comes very home in the

words, " I know that for my sake this great tempest is upon

you"? (Verse 12.) " It is for chastisement (instruction ?) ye are

enduring ; God dealeth with you as with sons " (Alford) ; " all

things are for your sakes." What would Jonah have done but

for the grace he so quarrelled with? (iv. 2.)—the grace that

prepared the tempest, the great fish, the gourd, the worm, and

the vehement east wind, and made all work together for his
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good. Is it not like a change from the close, heated atmosphere

of a sick-room to the breeze on a hilltop, to leave all our

thoughts about Him, and breathe His own ? He is surely the

only revealer of Himself.

Have you noticed that in Matthew only it says, " This is my

beloved Son" (chap. iii. 17); in the other gospels, "Thou art

my beloved Son" ? Is it because the nation was before the

mind of God in Matthew, to whom God would bear witness

concerning His Son; but if Israel rejects Him, He can own

no other, and utters to Himself those precious words ? What a

balm they must have been to the lonely " man of sorrows."

What a sad thing the war is. Does it not seem very different

from different stand-points ? " Far above all heavens " our place,

how little the movements and tumults among the wild beasts

of the Gentiles appear ! How true that the salvation of a poor

sinner awakens more interest in the mind of God than all the

conflicts of earth. Oh to get above, and live above, so safe, so

calm, so satisfied 1

" Oh tell me no more about earth,

I wish to have done with it all ;

Its bustle, its business, its sorrows, its mirth,

On mine ears with strange weariness fall 1 "

I wonder you have patience to read such rambling, empty

letters as mine. I am rejoicing in our wonderful Lord Jesus,

more, I think, than ever I rejoiced before ; yet, by the " oak of

weeping," that one should be so little, can I say at all trans

formed by that blessed One, or purged from the wretched

selfishness that should find no place. Is not the best way to

mortify a proud man to make a nobody of him ? Don't you

long to treat the old man in that way?

The meetings in Dublin were especially happy. We sought

above all things a spirit of prayer for the saints ; and our loving

Lord not only answered, but through every one who told us

about them let us know that He answered. The Spirit of grace

and of supplication was most remarkable, and one feels this is
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eternal blessing. Does not prayer seem the utterance suited to

the low estate of the loved handmaiden, while some are glorying

in gifts ? May He humble us till we glory in nothing but the

cross ! But, oh, how far from this some of us are !

So the dear A have left M at last. Well, may the

good Shepherd still go out before them, and go in before them,

and lead them out, and bring them in, searching out a resting-

place for them, happy that the going out is first, the coming

in final, and then we shall go out no more.

I trust dear Mr. C is still kept in that peace that passeth

all understanding, "by constraint not willingly, lingering this

side of the presence of the glory." What a little while till we

are all folded in the happy home, perhaps ere you get this ! I

long for a sight of Him that will make me loathe myself.

Romaine says : " I am looking unto Jesus, a sight that would

do an angel good, and much more a sinner. He is exactly

suited to my desperate case."

Yours in His faith and love, C. S. B.

"EEUep toit!) t&em t&at f5Meep."

Mount Rivers, August 8, 1870.

To a Friend in deep affliction.

"Trophimus have I left at Miletum sick." "This

sickness is not unto death, but for the glory of God, that the

Son of God may be glorified thereby."

Dearly loved E , the news of your dear husband's illness

was very startling to us. What a load of care you are bearing

now, and what can we do but ask that you may cast ail your

care upon Him who careth for you—never more than when His

hand lies heaviest upon you ; and I do feel liberty in asking

that the Lord may leave him with you for another little while,

perhaps till you are "caught up together." Oh, E , if I

were but nearer His heart, what volumes I might tell of its
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love for you now ! if indeed His love is capable of increase,

and is surely at the highest when afflicting. His love is hang

ing over you, watching for that response from your crushed

heart that will be glory to God in the highest, and utter dis

comfiture to the enemy. " Blessed be the name of the Lord."

How eagerly Satan watched for the curse from Job that

would have condemned God ; but faith justified God when

appearances were entirely against Him. Hence it is for the

faith through which the victory is given that the intercession

ascends. (Compare Luke xxii. 32 ; 1 Peter i. 5.) Perhaps your

experience corresponds with that of the disciples, when "it

was now dark, and Jesus was not come to them ; and the sea

arose by reason of a great wind that blew." And they thought

they were forgotten, and were just in despair ; and yet He was

in prayer on their behalf, when they were in darkness in the

deeps. But He saw them toiling. " He cometh to them, walk

ing on the sea." " Be of good cheer : It is I." Blessed reason

for being of good cheer ! It is not a stranger ; it is no enemy.

" Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself" Beloved of

the Lord, all His wisdom, all His love, all His power, are alive

for you. If sorrow for the loss of a borrowed axe-head could

be felt by His heart, surely your infinitely deeper sorrow is

proportionately felt. His loving breast feels the deepest as the

smallest woe.—Yours in His love and faithfulness, C. S. B.

fRtai'i GUHant.

Mount Rivers, August 13, 1870.

To her Brother.

Beloved B ,—I am cold and dead. I think one

reason is the great interest I am taking in the papers. It takes

the edge off fellowship with God the moment I have fellowship

with a carnal mind. And any carnal mind could rejoice with

the Prussians ; and they are using their victory so nobly, paying
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for everything. But how little Satan cares who wins, if only he

gets poor deluded man into his clutches. Oh, how we ought

to groan and cry over their hapless portion in time and eternity !

It is Satan's work in Satan's world; not God's, as the infidel

suggests. God's purposes of grace will result from it when He

wrenches the reins from Satan and spreads His own peace and

holiness over earth ; and they shall not learn war, much less

practice it, any more. How the creation is groaning for the

manifestation of the sons of God. Poor man knows not what

he wants ; but the want is an absolute monarchy, and the

Lord God on the throne the only normal idea of rule ; any

thing else is a miserable imitation.

I think it is beautiful to see that an absolute monarchy is the

only right kind. We know it in our own hearts, absolute sub

jection is the only security for liberty and blessing. What a

substitute—the British Constitution for God's reign ! The best

no doubt under the circumstances. "Despotes." A word

that occurs sometimes in the Greek (Jude) " denying the only

despotic God." What a painful thought man has associated

with this word. But it is a blessed word in the new creation ;

for we know Him to be despotically gracious, Sovereign grace,

Irresistible love.—Your fond C .

(Pottff&ts on t&e (Mort.

Mount Rivers, August 30, 187a

To a Brother in the Lord.

My dear Brother,—I suppose your brief rest, if you

took even that at H , is over, and you are again in harness,

and yet at rest—the rest that is "found" in submitting to His

" good, and acceptable, and perfect will," of which no circum

stances may rob you. May this be yours increasingly—how

God's blessings have their seed in themselves !—" more and

more." Miss L gave me a happy thought a while ago

about this. In Genesis He gives the tree of life ; but if Satan
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comes in to spoil this, He will reproduce trees of life—life

more abundantly (Ezek. xlvii., Rev. xxii.), and the spoiler is

spoiled.

What an illustration I was allowed to see to-day of this in a

poor old woman, in whom for the last five days life has been

at the lowest ebb—her words in broken, hoarse whispers,

scarcely audible—" Oh the brightness !—oh the glory !—the

brilliancy!" (Oh, may this brightness never leave the dim eye

till it brightens up with celestial glory !) " The spotless robe—

the spotless robe ! More, more, more than conqueror ! Our

beloved Jesus—with Him—with Him ! We are too idle—too

idle in the vineyard," etc.

How faithful is the Lord ! " Forsake me not when my

strength faileth." This poor old woman had never been very

bright. Indeed, though we often visited the family, we never

were quite sure of her; she said so very little. What judges

we are !

" It would be a sad blank if we could not say, He may be

here any minute now." I feel I must put this in inverted

commas. What a true heart penned such a thought !

The imminence of His return I do not realise. Please

tell me if you remember what is the meaning of the expression,

the last trump. A brother was contending (!) that it was the

seventh trumpet of Rev. x. This seems untenable, yet we

could not explain.

I greatly enjoyed Psalm cxliii. as you bring it out. It has

been very precious to me, since the Lord spoke to me in it

one day journeying from Belfast to Dublin, and when a voice

as from heaven brought Psalm cxlv. 19 as the answer to Psalm

cxliii. 6 ; but I saw little then of all the riches in it.

How every verse opens out as you meditate upon it ! " O

ye seed of Abraham His servant, ye children of Jacob His

chosen !" " Moses His servant ;" Aaron whom He had chosen.

Who may question His right to call Jacob His chosen ? Did

not David delight in that truth ? (See 1 Chron. xxviii. 4-6.)
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Thanks for the extract, which I enclose. I am glad dear

E appreciates it. I wish I did. I mean, all that about

the judgment-seat of Christ is to me very awful, and is some

thing like the law working wrath, which shows plainly I know

nothing about it. Miss L gets very indignant about every

word of man's on the subject. She thinks a great deal of the

joy and love of the Lord and His Church at their first meeting,

when "His yearning heart no more can brook delay," and

dreads a cloud on that delight ; but no truth could bring a

cloud.

Is love to Christ synonymous with service ? Is it rather the

service of love? Can they be separated? Is the reward for

love or for service ? Can service done for reward be rewarded ?

Is it not looking in the element that is the only recognized

motive-power ? Pardon all my questions. Alas ! they tell my

ignorance. What a patient Master we have ! His servants

have to learn their business after they are engaged !

Another question suggested by the above— When had the

blessed Lord His "ear bored," as in Exod. xxi., Psalm xl.,

Isaiah 1., and Heb. x. ? I have been comparing these pas

sages, yet do not see it. Dear R loves to think of John

xii. 24 (taken with the context), as the servant plainly saying,

" I love my master, my wife, and my children. I will not go

out free." Heb. x. : " A body hast thou prepared for me"—

the New Testament version of " Mine ear hast thou digged."

It would seem as if taking flesh was taking the form of a

servant.

I remember Mr. Code saying that this expression in Phil. ii.

was a strong proof of the Godhead of Christ. The very highest

created intelligence being servant to the Creator ; Jesus must

have been Creator or Servant from eternity.

Yours affectionately in Him till the morning dawn ; and

then—

" Oh, what shall we feel in Thy presence when first

The visions of glory upon us shall burst ! "

C. S. B.
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"pt brinffetb loto, an* Mttt\> tip."

Mount Rivers, September 27, 187a

To a Friend in deep affliction.

Beloved Sister,— I have been longing to write to you.

I heard ofyou through B. , and yet felt as if I could onlypray

that the hand that laid low might be the pillow of your weary

head through everything. If He bring low, it is in order to

lift up. If He wound, it is but to heal, as He can heal. I do

hope your way may be made plain to come to Ireland. The

air at is very fine. ... I was surprised, as well as thank

ful, to hear from L , that even while the mighty hand is

heavy upon you, you were able to say, " He doeth all things

well." We can all see this after affliction ; but how few can

bless Him while under the billows ! How precious must be

the faith that can trust in the dark ! Oh, will not the end

vindicate the means ? How hard to realise that things are so

changed at H since we were under its hospitable roof.

" The sentence of death," beloved, that you so often traced in

little things. But was it not invariably, in those little things,

followed by resurrection. You remember Captain W , and

how you had given up going? It was a disappointment.

You wanted to go even without your husband, and then you

got it with him. And are not these little things pledges of the

greater? Oh, what a great joy must come to be commera-

surate with the great sorrow ! What a lifting up is coming after

such a laying low !

"Though we pass through tribulation,

All will be well."

.... Miss P thinks it a time of unwonted trial to the

Lord's loved ones. It will not last long. Where are you now ?

Are your dear servants with you ? How deeply they sympa

thise and pray for you, and all those to whom you have minis

tered in so many ways. The ministry of love is never lost,
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and "He that soweth to the Spirit, shall of the Spirit reap

life everlasting."

I have been several days finishing this, and do not feel as if

I had said a word ; but one blessed verse comes just now to

my mind for you : " Turn you to the stronghold, ye prisoners

of hope : even to-day do / declare that I will render double

unto thee." (Zech. ix. 12.) The preceding verse is surely

resurrection. Oh that wondrous truth ! What a difference

between the casting out of Ishmael, and the offering up of

Isaac ! The child of the bondwoman was evil ; it could not

be offered up to God. All that is of the flesh must be cast

out, be it ever so grievous. But was Abraham's love for Isaac

a wrong affection ? Surely not. He was the very gift of God

to him; so God did not say cast him out; He only claimed

him for Himself, and when Abraham had faith to yield his

loved one to the giver, all was given back with infinite in

terest. Oh for faith to yield to that constraining love all we

are and have ! to set our affection on things above where Christ

sitteth ! Do not eternal things seem more real as earthly

things fade from your view? I pray that you may have in

creasing realisation of His deep love, so that all trouble may

be lightened at least. " Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and

He shall sustain thee."

Yours, very dear loving sister, fondly in Him, Carrie.

Much love to the dear invalid.

JTellotoshtp tuitf) Christ.

Kilkee, October 20, 1870.

To a Sister in the Lord.

My beloved ,—I have been trying to recollect the

extract you wanted, but am not quite sure of it. " Four times

seventy weeks, or 490 years, between Abraham and Christ's

coming in glory ; all the seasons of failure not reckoned. The
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fifteen years of the bondwoman and her son, between

Abraham and Moses. Between Moses and Solomon the seven

seasons of servitude in Judges are omitted. Solomon to

Nehemiah, the seventy years of the captivity; and between

Nehemiah and Christ's coming in glory, the last 1800 years are

nowhere." It is indeed a blessed thought, and true, though I

do not quite see that it is proved above. The calculations are

extraordinary.

My small heart was very full when I saw your face the other

day, dear , so unchanged. And yet we have both changed,

I suppose ; at least I have.

I have been looking over an old Bible of mine, the first I

used. How strange and simple the remark, and yet, were not

the former days better than these, as Mr. once said to

you? That fresh, sweet joy in the dying and undying love of

Christ. But the manna was different in Exod. xvi. and Num.

xi. The rebellious and wayward people saw it as the colour

of bdellium—tried gold, and its taste as the healing oil.

Don't you feel every moment not spent in fellowship with

Him is lost, or worse than lost ? Oh the nearness He has called

us to ! Are we not fools, and slow of heart to believe all ?

God has stopped at nothing in His love to us. Does it not

grate sorely upon you to hear salvation from hell spoken of as

" a small thing compared with " ? eta I think it dreadful. It

is as if you thought nothing of the enormous foundation-work

when you admire and wonder at the superstructure.

It is so delightful to see, in Rev. v., that the song and the

praise are such as the veriest babe can sing with understand

ing, and that we do not take our place there as intelligent, or

gifted, or devoted ones, but as saved ones, and those are most

heavenly who are singing that new song oftenest here.

I hope you got on well on your journey, the Lord prospering

your way. Did you reach A the same day ?

Have you noticed the contrast between law and grace as

shown in the very first actions of Moses and the Lord Jesus ?
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turning water into blood—turning water into wine; slaying a

man, and healing a man.

I enclose a note from a very poor and very tried saint ; also

the result of my meditations on "The Fool," which I fear

has not made me much wiser.

Your loving sister, C. S. B.

^eHttartmie on "ft&e JFool."

THE FOOL.

I. HIS PERSON.

His eyes are in the ends of the earth

His ears despise wisdom .

His mouth smoother than oil

„ near destruction

„ in it a rod of pride .

„ poureth out foolishness

„ feedeth on foolishness

„ is his destruction

„ calleth for strokes

His lips enter into contention

„ swallow up himself

„ are the snare of his soul

His tongue flattereth .

„ shall be cut out

His voice known by multitude of words

His neck stiff ....

His bosom, anger resteth there .

His heart saith, There is no God

„ fretteth against the Lord

„ is in the house of mirth

„ slow to believe .

His hands (passive) folded together

„ (active) pluck down the house.

His back, a rod and stripes prepared for it

His feet go down to death .

His steps take hold on hell .

Prov. xvii. 24.

„ xxiii. 9.

v. 3-

x. 14.

xiv. 3.

xv. 2.

xv. 14.

xviii. 7.

xviii. 6.

xviii. 6.

Ecc. x. 12.

Prov. xviii. 7.

„ vi. 24.

„ x. 31.

Ecc. v. 3.

Ps. lxxv. 45.

Ecc. vii. 9.

Ps. xiv. 1.

Prov. xix. 3.

Ecc. vii. 4.

Luke xxiv. 25.

Ecc. iv. 5.

Prov. xiv. 1.

» x- 13 ;

xix. 29.

» v. 5.

„ v. 5.
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HIS FOOD.

His own flesh

His foolishness .

Fruit of his own way

His own devices .

Ashes

3. HIS CHARACTER AND WAY.

He says in his heart, NO GOD .

His way is right in his own eyes

He trusts his own heart

He rageth and is confident

He is soon angry

He answereth a matter before hearing it

He uttereth slander

He uttereth all his mind

He enters into contention .

He layeth up treasure for himself

He is not rich toward God

He builds his house on the sand

He takes a lamp without oil

He doubts resurrection

He is slow of heart to believe

He would be made perfect by the flesh

He despiseth wisdom .

„ instruction

„ his father's instruction

„ his mother

„ his own soul .

Meddling

He layeth open his folly

He saith to every one that he is a fool

He hates knowledge .

His abomination is to depart from evil

He reproacheth God daily .

Clamorous

Simple

He knoweth nothing .

He poureth out foolishness

His father hath no joy

To him he is a grief . .

Ecc. iv.5.

Prov. xv. 14.

1J
i. 31.

tr
i. 3'-

Isa. xliv. 20.

Ps. xiv. I.

Prov. xii. 15.

n
xxviii. 26

?»
xiv. 16.

» xiv. 17.

» xviii. 13.

jj
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To him he is a calamity ....

To his mother he is bitterness .

„ heaviness .

To his companions he is destruction .

4. HIS PLEASURES.

To mock at sin

Folly his joy

His laughter as the crackling of thorns under a

pot

Mischief his sport

5. HIS PROMOTION.

Shame

Prosperity shall destroy him

6. HIS INCURABLENESS!

The instruction of fools is folly ....

Though thou shouldest bray a fool in a mortar

among wheat with a pestle, yet will not his

foolishness depart from him

A hundred stripes will not enter into him .

7. HIS END.

He dies for want of wisdom ....

Thou fool ! this night thy soul shall be required

of thee Luke xii. 20.

The great God shall reward him . . . Prov. xxvi. 10.

Prov. xix. 13.

» xvii. 25.

» x. 1.

» xin. 20

Prov. xiv. 9.

?»
XV. 21.

Ecc. vii. 6.

Prov. x. 23.

Prov. iii. 35.

» 1.3*-

Prov. xvi. 3.

>> xxvii. 22.

))
xvu. 10.

Prov x. 21.

3 SMonUerful C-onberston.

Kilkee, Co. Clare, October 24, 1870.

To a Friend in deep affliction.

Beloved Sister,—I got your little message and the

long-lost letter, and this evening I sit down for a "pen-and-

ink" chat with you, though it is but a poor substitute for

" face to face." Was not face to face a very precious thought

to the Apostle John ? He seems to have drunk in the Lord's

word—"I will see you again, and your heart will rejoice;"

2 A
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and he brings it in so often in connection with our fellowship

with one another—" I trust to come unto thee, and speak face

to face, that our joy may be full;" "We shall see Him as He

is." That is a blessed hope indeed. What joy it is when for

a moment now we see Him as He is—get rid of our un

believing thoughts of Him, and rise into His thoughts—see

Him in the love that is there in Him ! Mr. Bellett says that as

John was the disciple whom Jesus loved, and who lay in His

bosom, so he speaks of Jesus as the one whom the Father

loved, and who lay in the Father's bosom. How the penman

was fitted for the work !

I suppose you are still at W . I wish I could just look

in and see you all. I am sure you are kept in peace that

passeth all understanding. How many things there are that

pass understanding, that the heart knows full well. Dear

A , my brother often prays for you ; he feels sure that God

will make all grace to abound toward you. The husbandman

is the Father (John xv. i), so the tillage is all Fatherly. Dis

cipline assumes adoption. Discipline is always of grace.

Judgment says, "Let him alone." If need be, grace will

even deliver unto Satan for the destruction of the flesh. What

for ? In order that the Spirit may be saved in the day of the

Lord Jesus. I suppose saved, not from hell, but from the

thousand perils of the way (I am not quite clear about this).

Still, is it not comforting, beloved of the Lord, that there is

no surer token of adoption than discipline ? Part of my dis

pone is, that I can trace no discipline in the Lord's dealings

with me.

We are longing to know how you are. We are here still.

M and I intended to leave to-morrow, but are fairly

weather-bound. Such a sea under the windows !—miles of

foaming surf; we can scarcely get out. Mr. was here

last week, and preached several times. There has been a

work of the Lord ^oing on here—sinners brought to the Lord,

and believers stirred up.
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I should like to tell you of Mr. 's conversion. He was

employed in a large factory in , where there were 1,500

men. An awakening from God began amongst them, which

he bitterly opposed. Just at this time a sermon of Mr. Spur-

geon's was blessed in awakening his own soul. The next Sun

day he felt he must go to the prayer-meeting among the men.

A little child came up to him, and looked into the dark, anxious

face—" Mr. , do you want to give your heart to Jesus?"

What a comedown it was to the proud heart ! But grace was

too much for him—" I do ! I do ! this very night." " Mr.

, get down on your knees, and let me pray for you," said

the child. This was still harder to bear, but there was no

help for it, and in five minutes the whisper had gone through

the large hall, " Mr. is on his knees 1" and many joined

in prayer for him. Hour after hour passed, and no peace

came. It was a terrible time of Satan's power, reminding one

of the scene at the foot of the mount, when the spirit tare

him, and he fell on the ground and wallowed, foaming. They

had to leave the place ; but he went with a few to the house

of the old man who had conducted the meeting, and they

were scarcely inside when all were on their knees again. At

last the old man began to play on the harmonium " Come to

Jesus just now." It was like " Peace, be still !" to the stormy

waves. When he came to the third verse, the struggle was

over, and he leaned like a tired child on the Father's breast.

Oh the joy that filled his heart then, when the burden rolled

away ! He danced for joy ! All that night he praised and

thanked the Lord, to the perplexity of the infidel under the

same roof. The Word of God and prayer became from that

day the bulwarks of his soul. Though at work from four

o'clock in the morning, he used to snatch a verse at each lamp

post on the way; it was almost literally his meat and drink.

Three nights after his conversion, sitting alone, the Lord dis

tinctly said to him, "Thou must testify for me this night."

" Lord, what shall I say ?" " Tell them there is a Friend that
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sticketh closer than a brother." He went to the usual meeting

—I forget where. The minister was absent. One came over

to him, and begged him to say a word of what the Lord had

done for his soul. He preached from his text ; and from that

day to this (fifteen years ago) he has preached on an average

every night in the week. He had a frame of iron, and thought

nothing could wear it out, so he often preached twenty-four

times in the week ; but he had to give that up, as it affected

his health. It did us good to meet him—so full of the Lord

and His work.

Since I commenced this letter, our little plans have been all

set aside. We intended to leave this to-day, but M is too

weak, and the sea too rough ; so we are to move into another

lodge on Thursday, and remain for November, probably

longer. . . . Is it not gracious of the Lord to come in

and shut up our way? Then we are quite sure it is of Him,

and there is much happy work here. Remember us very

affectionately to dear Mr. and Mrs. C . We often look

back to the little time of communion we had together, and

look forward to the brighter hope of His appearing.

Your affectionate but unworthy sister in Jesus, C.

Practical Sanctification.

Kilkee, Co. Clare, Oct. 30, 1870.

To a young Believer.

My dear little Sister,—I received your letter this

day week, and can only spread its burden of inquiries before

the Lord. Many a time have the same questions arisen in my

own mind about practical sanctification. Indeed, the devil

used to turn my eye off Christ very often while I was

demanding a logical explanation. One thing is clear—If you

want to be puzzled and distracted, look at Christians. I have at

least found that out, so I don't look at them as I used. The

6th of Romans is a wonderful treatise on the subject.
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Three times in that chapter you are told that you, L

K , arefreefrom sin (ver. 7, 18, 22), and dead to sin ; and

yet in 1st John, " If we say that we have no sin, we deceive

ourselves, and the truth is not in us ; but if we confess our

sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to

cleanse us from all unrighteousness. My little children, these

things write I unto you, that ye sin not. But if any man sin,

we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous,

and He is the propitiation for our sins." And then in Hebrews

we get our High Priest, who is able to save evermore {i.e.

believers in their daily dangers) those that come to God by

Him. How do you reconcile such a provision for failure with

the statement that we are free from sin, and dead to ski ?

Is it in this way? Sin in Rom. vi. is spoken of as a person,

not a thing. It is personified, and called a master, who gives,

a king who reigns, with resistless power over all under his

dominion, but his dominion has a boundary, and the boundary

is death. " Sin reigns unto death."

Grace reigns

 pEATty

UNTO

 

THROUGH RIGHTEOUS

NeSS.

By Jesus £.

Sin reigns unto

DEATH.

V
*v

ETERNAL LIFE,

4V Christ our

Lord.

I don't know whether you like diagrams ; but I find them

helpful. Do you see two L K 's in this little diagram?

One is L K before she was saved—the other afterwards.
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You were once under the dominion of sin— this cruel king.

Everything he commanded you to do, you did. Nor could you

help it, you were his servant ; you had no power to get from

under him ; you might struggle and try, but he was too strong ;

but now, you are outside his boundary. When you believed in

Jesus, you crossed that boundary, and you can never recross

it again. All who believe are no longer under sin, they are

under grace, and grace has no bounds—you are free, free.

Now, imagine a number of people who have crossed the circuit

of sin's dominion. Sin calls to them, and orders them to do

this, and that, and the other for him, and he says, " You are

my slaves, do as I tell you." And one and all, though outside

his kingdom—listen to his commands, and obey, and then say,

" O wretched man that I am ! who shall deliver me ? " Every

unconverted soul is inside, every saved souJ is outside. How

easy to see that the normal condition of the former is absolute

obedience to sin—and the normal condition of the latter is, to

be in every way free from sin, and servants to righteousness.

But now the other truth, i John i., and this is altogether

another thing. Rom. vi. is about our condition as saved and

unsaved sinners, and our position before God; i John i. is

about the children in the family. Mr. H was saying the

other day that he believed many children of God were living

in unconfessed and unforgiven sin, while in Christ accepted

and forgiven. For instance, if my heart gets far, far away from

the Son, (alas, how often it is !) Satan tempts me from step to

step in disobedience, till at last I am married to an unconverted

man. The cloud gets heavier and heavier, prayer is given up,

and no one knows where I may stop. I believe I could go,

and would go, more deeply into the world than the very chil

dren of the world, driven on by misery and despair. Can it be

that all this time I am accepted in the Beloved—forgiven—

whiter than snow—free from sin, as in Rom. vi. ? Yes, yes,

yes ; that never changes ; but little indeed do we realise it

then.
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But don't you see how needful, how important, the other line

of truth ?—the discipline of the Father. Till my deep depar

ture of heart and life is judged and confessed at His feet, /

cannot enjoy the sunshine of that smile ; I am an unforgiven

child (not an unforgiven sinner) ; I am a grief to my Father,

an injury to His other children, and in His fatherly love He

chastens and afflicts. .Nothing can equal that Father's love.

Read Proverbs, and when you come to the father, apply it to

our heavenly Father—" A wise son maketh a glad father ! "

" My son, if thine heart be wise, my heart shall rejoice," &c.

Look at a well-ordered family ; see the ceaseless care, disci

pline, teaching, chastening, of each little one. It is no question

of bringing them into the family—that was settled when they

were born (John iii.) ; but it all arises from that; because

they are sons.—Your truly affectionate Carrie.

P.S.—But indeed, dear L , you and I might understand

it all pretty clearly, and yet it might not come with a bit of

power or joy—though there is joy in it. If we look for prac

tical holiness, we often find most of it in poor old women, who

keep looking at Jesus, and are not interested or occupied with

this vain world, while they could not explain a word of Rom.

vi. Don't puzzle your head about questions, but warm your

heart at His heart. Oh, how great the difference between sub

mitting ourselves to a complex system of rules, and casting

ourselves upon a beating heart ; between accepting a system,

and cleaving to a person ! We try—at least I often try—to live

upon some little joy or love of mine that I once felt towards

Him, instead of living to-day and to-morrow and the next day

on the love of His heart for me. He loves me to-day, 31st

Oct., 1870. He will love me to-morrow, and the next day, and

the next ; and thus we are to live on His love. " Give us day

by day our daily bread" and God's bread is fresh every morn

ing, like the manna, like the bread and flesh the ravens brought

Elijah. And he could not treasure that up ; he was forced—
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blessed necessity !—to live upon God only. Nature carit bear

that.

M and I are, please the Lord, to remain here for

November. We hope to have some happy meetings ; but more

than all, I need and long for that individual and personal

communion of which you speak.

You ask me, "Am I ever out of communion?" If you

asked, "Have I ever known what communion was?" I would

say, Sometimes. But for the most part, 1 Sam. iii. 1 describes

my experience. His word precious—the exceeding great and

precious promises—the rock and fortress of my soul ; but that

bright communion so many enjoy I hardly ever experience—

that heart to heart fellowship, when faith almost loses itself in

sight and sense of His presence—this I have known; but

through carelessness, through unbelief, ungirdedness of mind

and walk, I know it seldom now, L . But Jesus is mine ;

and soon I shall know this communion again and for ever.

Come, Lord Jesus !

Give my love to dear L ; I am sorry she is afraid of me.

If I were like our dear Lord, she would not be. C.

Lining; for l)im in tt)t SDatlp Life.

KilKee, Oct. 30, 187O.

To her Brother.

My darling B ,—I often think of you in your

lonely lodgings, and especially the last day or two, since we

have had trouble about our dinner. What a pity we cannot

live without eating! But in spiritual food how different.

"Thou preparest a table:" "my oxen and my fatlings are

killed, and all things are ready : come ! " Oh for appetites !

that is all we want. That was a costly feast to prepare. It

was death to the Lamb before Israel might feed upon it.

I hope you liked the paper on " The Fool" in Scripture. I did
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not enjoy it at first, but since then, that it has sunk into my

memory, it has been in some little way humbling to this vain

heart, letting me know in so many ways that I am a thorough

fool. Whenever my way is right in my own eyes, whenever I

trust in my own heart, whenever I talk much, get angry, and a

thousand other things, I am that hideous creature—the fool.

I am sorry your last meeting was a failure in your sight ; it

is very trying when outward things go wrong ; but Mr. H

was saying that there is often real blessing when Satan in those

circumstances is manifestly hindering. God has great reasons

for keeping things back from our ken, and there is not often

times blessing when all goes straight.

I have recently met a trembling Christian whom it is good

to be with. I have been thinking much lately of Phil. ii. 12 :

" Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling. For it

is God that worketh in you ; " and I feel the need of this kind

of fear and trembling. It is not fear of the foe without, or the

evil within, I think ; but because God dwells in us, His presence

is within ; just as you might think of Aaron going into the

holy place. (Lev. xvi.) Was it not with fear and trembling, yet

in peace and joy because of the blood and the promise ? If we

Christians were drawing from Christ our Head, it would bring

a fine stream of blessing down. There are so many of us here,

we hope to have a Friday prayer-meeting at seven o'clock.

I shall be happy if the Lord keep us here all the winter;

but we need not anticipate. The great, great thing is to live

for Him in the daily life ; then He will be glorified and others

blessed. But I am often restless alone, though pretty happy

with others, and that is an unhealthy state of soul. Pray for me,

and ask for me a spirit of prayer.—Your loving Carrie.
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Dappp JDaps at feilfcee.

Kilkee, November 10, 1870.

To the Same.

My darling B ,—I have been writing so much in

other directions that I am in arrear with you ; but you never

think hard thoughts. The days pass busily and happily. How

happily if with " His sweet presence blessed !" But you showed

me once a distinction, now more and more apparent, between

His presence and His blessing. The latter we have indeed

had, and we count upon it in large measure. Just because it

was His doing to leave us here, therefore He will go on with

what He begins. "In His presence is fulness of joy." (His

blessing maketh rich without sorrow.) There is companion

ship, worship, communion. Oh, why should we be satisfied

with anything short of this !

I suppose M told you that we had commenced three

morning and three evening meetings. The latter are the

happier, because more unrestrained : police and others come.

The others are for ladies. How generally you find it that you

have more liberty among the lowly ones ! Last night there

were fifteen. We had Numbers xxi. and John iii. There were

two or three unsaved ones. There is a lady here converted in

1862, and since seems to have walked in the most artless,

child-like simplicity alone with God. She knows little about

the Lord, but knows Himself so well, and has only one idea.

One thing yesterday struck me. We mentioned seven o'clock

reading. After a moment's thought, she said she would go

out and bring some cousins in for it who lived two miles away,

and then she could take them back afterwards. The distance

and the darkness did not give her a thought. The glory had

blinded her, (how often communion with one another blunts the

fine edge of the soul !) walking alone with God, not conferring

with flesh and blood at all.
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I was struck lately in reading Job vi. 15-23. You notice

how brethren are compared to a brook that dries up when most

wanted in the heat of summer, and is frozen in winter ; and

then by a fine figure the troops of Tema, the companies of

Sheba, the thirsty, panting caravan, waiting till they reach the

little stream on which their hopes depended; but (verse 20)

" they were confounded because they had hoped ; they came

thither, and were ashamed." What a contrast this hope in

brethren is to the blessed hope that maketh not ashamed!

Elijah would live by the brook, and drink of the brook ; but

he did not build his hopes on it. His hope was anchored in

God, and He never failed him. But such a hope crushes the

flesh, doesn't it ? Oh, how we like to see a little ahead, not

to live by the day ! Nothing could be more precarious and

uncertain than Elijah's daily bread to human thought and

reason ; but faith knew it was more certain than that the sun

would rise. It was guaranteed by Him who cannot lie. Would

not a shadow of doubt, a lurking suspicion in Elijah's mind,

have made God a liar ? Lord, increase our faith !

Many thanks for the copies of " The Fool." I hope you kept

one for yourself. It would be a good thing to hang in one's

room. I am continually discovering such shocking features of

resemblance. Oh that sin were exceeding sinful ! It is not so.

I forget what it cost Him to put it away. Did you see the last

Herald? There is a remarkable address from W. P. M. on

money. One beautiful thought he gives in connection with the

Lord's-day collection : " Man would give seldom, and in im

posing amounts ; God would have us give often, like little

raindrops, to fall where He bids, and do their little work, and

glorify Him, and refresh, but not glorify man." I do regret

that I have been so long without laying by a certain amount ;

and if the Lord enable, as I am sure He will, I hope to put

by in future. Truly, it is all His ; but unless there is intense

singleness and devotedness of heart, I think most of our money

is apt to be given to a poor saint called Self. Mrs. R is
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such an example. I don't know that she keeps back one

shilling from the Lord, and as truly and simply seeks His

guidance in buying a shawl for herself as in buying it for any

body else.

We hear of fresh people to visit every day here ; but there

is some cloud over me the last few days; not losing His

blessing, but His presence, and I go heavily.

Do you poke about among the poor at all ? You might find

some jewels. "Be not faithless, but believing." Trying to

believe is the hardest work.

Good-bye, beloved ! May He fill thy mouth with laughter,

and thy lips with rejoicing. And she called her son " Isaac ;"

for " God hath made me to laugh."

"Abraham, faith; Sarah, grace. If our faith is united to

His grace, the fruit is sonship, laughter. If grace brings forth

laughter, let us not suspect it, but laugh; it is music in His

ear."—Your loving Carrie.

bis Lobe—©ur (Experience.

Kii.kee, November 10, 1870.

To Miss D .

My dear M , I have had an envelope addressed

to you for many days, but must not delay longer to put some

thing in it, and despatch it to you. I received your little note

last month, but wished you had added a little more about

yourself and your dear sister, whom I love in the truth ; and if

I love her, oh what love must His be for you both ! You are

bound together in His great heart of love, and nothing can

pluck you thence. How different this from our experience!

Oftentimes our hearts are as cold as His is hot. And how

terribly cold our thoughts of Him and of each other get

when they are not fanned into a blaze by communion with

Him ! We have remained here longer than we intended. We
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were going away about three weeks ago, but the Lord plainly

hindered. The dear people are as thankful for our remaining,

as we are honoured and thankful in being kept here. Will you

and your sister remember us when you kneel together ? There

is a promise for two that there is not for one. Don't forget

this.

Pray for a poor backslider who used to rejoice in God, and

now is in misery and darkness, by slow degrees lured away

into the world ; and may the thought of her make you pray

more for yourselves, for we are all in danger. Those are

safest who see the danger. It is a miracle keeps us from utter

backsliding. When you pluck a flower, it is in one sense as

dead the miunte it is severed from its root as it is a week

after; so with us. The very moment I am away from the

Lord in my heart, I am on the high road to utter apostacy.

Nothing but grace and power presents and restores our souls.

Dear sister, walk in fear; "pass the time of your sojourning

here in fear;" for as much as ye know (man says "ye don't

know ") that ye were redeemed with " the precious blood of

Christ," I think we should "tremble at His Word" much

more than we do ! This is very pleasing to our God. How

much is said about it? (Ezra ix. 4; x. 3-9.) Read the two

chapters; then read Isa, lv. "Hearken diligently;" listen

with all your ears, and obey. Oh, do feed on His Word !

meditate on it. Don't read only the part you understand,

read all; pray over it all ; let it be your meat and drink. Be

believing ; so shall your walk bring glory to His name. How

wonderful to think that the names of poor sinners such as we

are should be bound up with the honour of the name of

Jesus ! Let the poor worldling do wrong, no one reproaches

Christ on account of it. But let us do wrong, and His name

is tarnished at once. With earnest desires that you may go

forward, and not backward, dear girls, believe me your sincere

friend, , C. S .
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C&e UarfteneU iHinU—GT&e rtbel intellect.

Kilkee, Dec. 8, 1870.

To a Friend in deep affliction.

Beloved Sister in Jesus,—I was so glad to get your

dear long letter (Nov. 22), with its burden of good tidings,

even the Lord's loving and sustaining hand through your trials.

Ah, doesn't the furnace bring the Son of God very near, while

it has only power to burst the bands of those who were cast into

it ! Was not that scene in Dan. iii. a glorious illustration of

all things being made to work together for good to those who

love God ? What can happen to us when all His love, wisdom,

and power encircle us ?—a triple belt that can never break.

Did you ever trace the word " roundabout ?" It is very pre

cious. (2 Kings vi. 17 ; Ps. xxxiv, exxv. 2 ; Zech. ii. 5 ; Job i.

10.) The cross, the proof of His love; the resurrection, of His

power. Faith is all we want; if that fails, we feel desolate

indeed. " All these things are against me," is the immediate

whisper of the heart, and sight and sense and human reason

endorse it. What an evidence of the darkened mind : " Having

the understanding darkened, being alienated from the life of

God through the ignorance that is in them, because of the

blindness of their hearts." I remember Dr. M saying that

philosophy was all very well, but when it began to meddle

with the things of God it was utterly at fault ; for in its reckon

ings a little word of three letters was ignored, and, like the

result of the most trivial mistake in algebra, the consequences

were widely wrong, the little word sin. I have spoiled this in

trying to tell it, but you will understand. Thanks for the

tidings of your dear household ; I am sure the Lord will open

a way for E . It may be, as of old, through the sea, and step

by step, but—

" He who bids thee pass the waters

Will be with His sons and daughters."
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Since we came to our little cottage, we often smile at the

many things we can do without that once we thought indis

pensable. Is it not, as in spiritual things, our greatest blessings

are what are common to all—" the precious blood"—" the in

heritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away "?

I wish these great things were valued in some little measure

according to their worth. It is so refreshing to meet with any

one who is really glorying and triumphing in these things, even

though we may not dress up dainty bits of "new truth" or

" new thoughts." They are colossal truths. How can any one

say this or that truth is essential, others non-essential? Is it

not fearfully arrogant ? Is not the whole a glorious building,

as it were—one part essential for one object or many objects,

another for another object? But even a chimney-top has its

use, though it be not a foundation-stone. Oh the rebel intellect !

What a beautiful thought of the fervent Edward Irving, that

Adam in innocence was prophet, priest, and king ! Prophet

in his wisdom, shown in naming the creatures ; priest in his

access to God ; king in dominion over creation. But when he

fell, these gifts were shattered and ruined. The wreck is still

seen. All man's infidel philosophy and reasoning being the

sad remnant of the lost prophetic power; all his infinite

diversity of religious system being the groping after his lost

priestly privileges ; all his lust and power of glory, the distorted

shadow of his glorious kingly dignity. But only in the second

Adam are they restored. Of those quickened in resurrection-

life with Him it is said, "They have the mind of Christ." They

have communion with God, nearer and dearer than Adam lost,

and " they shall reign with Him." But all, all is in our glorious

Prophet, Priest, and King; and there is no fear that He will

lose them, as the first man did. The Eden condition was

assailable. The new creation is beyond the grave ; it is

grounded on victory over all that disturbed the first creation.

What rest for us, beloved ! As they say of a burnt prairie, the

only safe place to stand is where the fire has been. It canndt
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come there again. The fire and flood are passed; we are brought

out into a wealthy place—resurrection ground. (Ps. lxvi.)

M sends her love Good-bye. May you realise

the Lord's presence very much, and then you will have fulness

of joy.—Your affectionate Carrie.

(Extracts.) 1870.

Sllone toitl) Dim.

Surrey.

To her Mother.

. . . Indeed, beloved mother, I know, if abiding

in Him, I shall just be as happy in C as in London. Lon

don in itself did nothing but drag me down whenever I came

within its influence. But, as you have proved so often, the

time alone with Him is the only time of blessing our souls know.

Let us get under the' influence of the things that are seen, and

the things that are unseen lose their edge ; don't they ? There

is no excitement, no " cup that cheers but not inebriates," like

hanging over the word, and listening to His voice.

I never found yet, I think, that anything I was active about

was the Lord's mind. He always blows upon it. Oh to be

ashamed because of this ! But grace is above all : grace must

have the last word, and turn even our darkness and mistake

into a means of blessing. Did you ever notice, that on every

occasion where the Israelites did that which was right in their

own eyes, it was invariably the very wrong thing ?

21 Ramble throutf& iPrcfn Pafltureu.

To a Brother in the Lord.

. . . I was interested just now in reading, or trying

to read, a few verses in the precious Greek Testament. Rom.

vi., " Alive unto God in Christ Jesus our Lord." I suppose
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the translators did not see the least difference between " Jesus

Christ " and " Christ Jesus," or between "in" and "through."

And again, in the last verse, " The gift of God is eternal life in

Christ Jesus our Lord." Many a little bit of food I have got

in this way, though hardly knowing more than the letters. In

John xiv.-xvi. the word " meno," to remain, seems to come in

continually. First of all in verse 3—" In my Father's house

are many mansions "—resting-places, abiding-places, in contrast

with tent-life. Then, " Abide in me ; " " Continue ye in my

love;" "That my joy might remain in you"—all the same

word, as of course you have seen. Then in 2 Cor. iii. iv. the

veiling and unveiling—the veiled face of Moses, the veiled mind

and heart of Israel ; " But we all, with unveiled face, behold

His glory ;" " Now if our gospel be veiled, it is veiled to them

that are lost—by the god of this age, lest," etc. ; " For God,

who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined

in our hearts to give (out ?) the Light of the knowledge of

the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ ! " Is it not very

plain?

******

One precious connection struck me last evening; indeed,

often before. The Parable of the Sower in Luke does not give

the expression " thirty, sixty, or one hundredfold ; " instead,

" fruit an hundredfold " (parable), "fruit with patience" (inter

pretation). Is it not like Col. i. ?—" Strengthened with all

might, unto all patience;" "The signs of an apostle were

wrought among you " " in all patience." " It is humbling to

delineate what has been so poorly reached in personal power ! "

******

I do indeed feel, as much as I can feel anything, what you

say of these last days. There is but one comforting thought

in it, that He must be near. What a wonderful thing His

coming will be ! I sometimes wonder, Will it be to me un-

mingled joy? You will be grieved by this; yet I know there

is so much for His presence to judge and expose, self-judgment

2 B
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being so shallow. How variously He met the disciples after

His resurrection ! Yet even Thomas, slow-hearted and un

believing, what a manner was in love's conviction of him.

We have been puzzled lately thinking of the law. Does the

Lord warrant the threefold division of which some people are

so fond?—Moral (Exod. xx.), civil (Exod. xxi., etc.), and

ceremonial. (Lev. iv., etc.) We often say no one could keep the

Ten Commandments ; and yet love, even in its feeble exercise

among us, is always going beyond it. (Eph. iv. 28.) It plainly

belongs to the old creation; yet does the new creation fulfil

it ? How very ignorant I am ; but you are kind, " after the

pattern showed to thee in the mount." Is it not nice to see

the "joy" that seemed the special portion of Samaritans ?

(Acts viii. 8 ; xv. 3.) How differently they listened to the

story of grace, to the Jewish saints, (xv. 4.) Sinners are always

happy when grace meets them. (Luke xv. ; Acts xiii. 48.)

I sent you a little hymn-book which you may not have

seen. I suppose you " rob " other collections right and left !

Will you call it "an instrument of ten strings"? You will say

I have indeed sent you an empty letter. How little I obey

Exod. xxiii. 15, "None shall appear before me empty." He

has filled our hands with Jesus. (Lev. ix.)

Have you noticed in Malachi that Israel speaks fourteen

times, "Ye say"? What a testimony to the truth of Matt. xv.

18, 19! Was not Matt. ii. 2, 3, a touchstone as to the con

dition of the people ? How are our hearts affected by tidings

that the King is coming? . . . Does not Eph. ii. 1-3

answer to Genesis i. 2 ? and the rest of the chapters seem

beautifully to correspond.

Did you notice this little word in " Latter Rain "—" God

rested in creation because //was good; He rests in redemption

because He is good." "Affliction" means a "binding" to

connect. (Ps. cxviii. 27.) "Bind the sacrifice with cords;"
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and Rom. xii. 1, the cords always love. What wickedness to

break those bands, and cast away those cords. (Ps. ii.)

How we learn God in those wondrous dialogues in Isaiah ! I

was looking yesterday at chap. 1. 10, to the end of chap. lv.

Is it not all Jehovah and the Remnant? First, walking in

darkness—called to remember the everlasting covenant—look

back to Abraham—look forward to millennial glory—" chang

ing never "—judge of present things by past and future (lii. 4-8)

—the coming near of His righteousness (li. 1, 5, 7). Then the

appealing cry that such remembrance awakens (ver. 9, 10)—

the joyous answer (ver. n)—and ver. 17, as if to say, I am not

asleep; you are asleep. What strong assurance! (ver. 15)—

delighted at being reminded of His own doings : and so chap.

lii. Then liii. 1, the voice of the Remnant again, recognizing

that the arm they had called for is He whom they had despised

and rejected—owning themselves indeed the lost sheep of the

house of Israel. Then Jehovah speaks in ver. 7, 8 (My people) ;

the Remnant, ver. 9, 10; Jehovah, n to the end of the 55th

chapter.

How we are let into the secrets of His heart as we listen to

all this—not seeking to take it from Israel. Just as if you

tWshed to become well acquainted with any one, you would

like to follow them into their various relationships and occu

pations, knowing that you would thus learn them more truly

than if you only listened to them speaking to yourself.

I had a long beautiful ride this morning, from half-past

seven until nine o'clock. It was so nice, and so very kind of

the Lord. Lessons of wisdom, love, and power everywhere—

the gipsy camp on the unploughed common—the enclosed and

fruitful field—better still, the walled-in gardens. What a con

trast to the alleys of London ! And yet the Lord has His

gardens there more fragrant and beautiful.

Your little book has been such a help ! In fact, it so allured

me to the Lord, that I have not finished it yet. Does not the
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threefold distinctions—Priests, Levites, and People—open a

field of wonder to us ? In Lev. iv. the different sin-offerings—

for the priest, ruler, congregation, or "one of the common

people." Blessed that there is provision even for such ! But

the failure of a priest required a sin-offering of so much more

costliness, such deep personality, going within the veil and

without the camp. The blood on the golden altar, etc., etc.

Oh, how searching ! If we in any measure apprehend that for

which we are apprehended, our failure is so much more serious

than that of one simply knowing redemption and pilgrimage.

What a word of comfort there is for you in the gracious provi

sion for Gershon and Merari ! He gave to Merari four wagons

and eight oxen—he had a heavy burden ; Gershon two wagons

and four oxen—" a way of escape that ye may be able to bear

it." Do we get any account of how the laver was borne?

And why was the ark covered first with the inner veil, then

badgers' skins, then, unlike all the rest, a cloth wholly of blue ?

Would it tell them of the heavenly things they had in their

midst ? And tell me how the ark went three days before them,

when the order of march was as in Numbers x., specially verses

21, 33? What do we learn from the apparent discrepancy in

the numbering of the Levites? (Num. iii. 22, 28, 34, ari&

39.) What wondrous accuracy one can trace in chap. ii.

Dishonoured Dan—just counted like princely Judah {praise)—

led the march.

How very sad about poor . Oh, what a needed lesson

when one is delighting in truth once held by him ! Every

thing calls for reality. Oh for nearness to Himself! the only-

real place. How everything presses us there ! I trust you

have had a time of blessing this morning at the King's table.

Even those " lame on both feet" may sit there. Poor stumblers !

What a word for them is in Heb. xii. 13 ! He was with us in

great power and grace—our precious Lord. He is wonderful ;

" His name shall be called Wonderful." How one longs to know

His loi'el I was thinking of that verse to which you alluded—
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" Love one another, as I have loved you." Would it not ex

pand us wonderfully to get into His thoughts, and out of our

niggard thoughts ! " God is love ; and he that dwelleth in love

dwelleth in God, and God in him."

Have you not exulted in the dissatisfaction of God

with the particulars of the old covenant (Heb. vii. viii.)—"of

necessity a change," " finding fault with them," etc.? It so sets

off the glories of Christ, just to look at those " buts" in Heb.

vii. 6, 8, 16, 19, 2i, 24, 28 ; viii. 6, etc., and the threefold quo

tation of Ps. ex. 4, each to bring out a distinct truth. Chap.

v. 6, His divine authority, ordained of God; vii. 17, His

eternity; and 2r, consecrated with an oath—"the Lord

sware," Eight times is His eternal priesthood mentioned in

chap. vii. alone—verses 3, 8, 16, 17, 21, 24, 25, 28. Oh for

faith to " lay hold " more strongly on His eternal life ! He is

not here ; He is risen ; He lives. Now He appears in the

presence of God for us. C. S. B.

JFaitJi— ^oj)c—Lobe.

Kilkee, January 7, 1871.

'To Mr. H , Co. Cork.

My dear Mr. H ,—As Kilkee is part of your

parish, I know you will like to hear that the Lord is still

owning the word of His grace, and we do indeed see that /'/ is

able to " build up." I cannot tell you how beautifully some of

the babes are growing ; three evening meetings in the week do

not at all satisfy them ; they are drinking in the milk of the

word, and growing deeply in faith and love. I wish I could

tell you of any conversions, but I cannot, though there is great

anxiety in the minds of some, I know ; one especially has been

the last few weeks "writhing like an impaled worm" in the

light of God's holiness, as Mr. A S says ; hungering

for the Word of God ; beginning to see that she is one mass

of sin; and "there is such a load on her heart that she can
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hardly breathe," she told me last night. " I am sure the Lord

will perfect His own work in her soul."

We have been " breaking bread " for some weeks past—

four of us. We are longing that others should share this

privilege, and yet fear to ask them. I suppose we should

not be afraid, but the wretched unbelief of our hearts is fearful

of trusting the Lord in this. What do you think ? Have we

to guard against the backwardness or the forwardness of the

flesh in this? Both of course. Oh for faith, and love, and

spiritual understanding ! I wish you were here. When you

remember us in prayer, will you ask that He would work in us,

as well as by us, "to will and to do of His good pleasure"?

What a solemn thing to be a mere instrument, a help—but not

a "help-meet." The horse or mule is the former, but He

seeks companionship.

The Lord gave me a little word this morning on Heb. x. 22,

23, 24—faith, hope, love, particularly on the order and relation

of the three. The first, as to God drawing near, this the founda

tion thing that must be right, or the rest cannot follow. How can

the hope be maintained or confessed if nearness to God be not

enjoyed? This is what we want—first, to receive the full

blessing of chapters ix. x., and as we drink it in, to be drawn

imperceptibly nearer and nearer till we find ourselves in spirit

with God; our head, as it were, upon the bosom of His love

" in full assurance of faith." Then comes the hope, a thing

we must have before we can hold it, but once we have it, the

very exhortation to hold fast the confession of it shows how

much there will be around to contend for our letting it go. It

is like " holding fast grace," " holding fast the faithful word."

Satan would seek to wrest these precious, weighty things from

our grasp.

And does not chapter xi. 13 show the power of hope to fashion

our manners here ? It will be " declared plainly " if embraced

and " held fast ; " for in proportion as we follow in hope the

forerunner who has gone home to His Father, we shall confess
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ourselves to be pilgrims and strangers here ; while i Peter iii.

13 tells us that the hope is what the world will wonder and

enquire about. Thus, while the " full assurance of faith " will

draw us near to the Father, the confession of the hope will

separate from the world; "and then for present occupation,

love, in considering others, will not lack very much the means

to express itself. Indeed I know not if to eternity love may

ever again gratify itself as much as it might now do in lavish

ing all its resources on the members of Christ." I like the

way the Lord received " the imprudent " breaking of the box.

We have but a little moment to spend and to be spent.

Perhaps some "imprudent" evangelist will find their labours

even thus appreciated by our gracious Lord. Oh to be set on

fire by the love of God, as some have been !—Yours affection

ately in Jesus our Lord, C. S. Blackwell.

iJacfesltuinjr. anH Bcstorarion.

Kilkee, January 14, 1871.

To a Brother in the Lord.

It was a great pleasure, dear brother, to receive your little

note—multum in parvo indeed. We had been wondering how

it was with you, unbelief sometimes fearing that sorrow was

stronger than joy, and your cheery word comes to tell again of

the love and care that is ofttimes nowhere in our calculations.

" And yet Thy love 's unchanging,

And doth recall my heart

To joy in all its brightness,

The peace its beams impart."

Your tour was like Acts xiii., xiv., in many lovely ways. Real

vitality seems more evident in little every-day things than

higher things often ; isn't it ?

Well, I must tell you of those you kindly enquire for.

M 's face is just a picture as she looks at her darling child.

Her own ! what depth of meaning in the words ! Don't they
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tell a love and joy unspeakable ? " Having loved His own, He

loved them unto the end." Mr. H is in Carlow, where

the work goes on day after day, souls streaming in. The most

remarkable conversions excite no surprise now. Does it not

almost seem like the seven days, before the judgment, in Gen.

vii., of ingathering? How solemn ! Can't you imagine Noah

hammering some days with so much more energy than others,

as the promise lived or died in his heart? How lovely a

picture of life moulded by its expectation ! Just as Jer. xxxil

is an action grounded on a like expectation.

Have you ever read, in i Sam. xxvi.-xxxi., a story of back

sliding and restoration, omitting the parenthesis about the Witch

of Endor? It struck me in this way: chap. xxvi., David

is rejected, outcast, but in full communion with God (Ps.

lxiii.), and faith looks to God alone for deliverance. (ver. 24.)

But is not Saul's answer just the thin edge of the wedge—the

" flattering mouth " that " worketh ruin " ? and how its entrance

immediately reverses the judgment of faith, (xxvi. 10 ; xxvii. 1.)

He is not alone in his fall, but brings down his six hundred

mightiest, and even Abigail, to his own level. And to think of

going to Gathl (xvii.) The one thing recorded during those

sixteen months of departure, just in keeping with the rest.

He goes against Amalek, and returns and tells Achish he had

gone against Judah! But how love pursues its object to

bring it at all costs back to itself. When the Philistines

gather for the last fatal battle with Saul, Achish promises that

David may go too. " Surely thou shalt know what thy servant

can do"—true to the pride of the backsliding heart. What a

contrast to chap. xvii., or to xxvi. 20, the wanderer struggling

for his own naughty way—grace so determined to frustrate,

and gaining the day. It must have been such a mortification.

Perhaps the first of the series of trials that at last drove him

back to the Father. Chap. xxx. 1, 2, seems the next sorrow,

and ver. 6 the crowning bitterness, when those who so loved

him turned against him. If he had now asked some of us
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what he should do, would he not have been told to make the

best of his way to Adullam and " behave himself," and after

a season " encourage himself in the Lord his God?" But what

Antinomianism to think of such a thing now ! Surely David

knew God's heart, when, like another prodigal, he rushes at

once into the Father's arms ! And didn't the Father run, and

fall on his neck, and kiss him ? It is so like Ps. xxiii. and li.

First, restoration ; then, how he " teaches transgressors God's

ways," and is led in " paths of righteousness," loading his half-

dead enemy with "loving-kindness" and forgiveness, and his

friends with " benefits." Can you not imagine how he felt in

2 Sam. i. 4, remembering i Sam. xxix. 8? If ever he kept

the first and great commandment it was then.—Yours very

affectionately in Him, C. S. B.

fiaturc ant faitf).

Kilkee, Co. Clare, January 16, 1871.

To Miss M .

My dearest M ,—We often think of you, away in

the cold north, and wonder how the poor little bones stand

such a winter as this ; and harder still to bear must be the icy

atmosphere of society, where the Son of God is unknown or

dishonoured. But be of good cheer ; it is but a little while

till body and soul will bask in the noontide of seraph love and

glory in the Father's house, where Jesus is honoured as He is

worthy ; and even now may you be filled with joy and peace

in believing, that you may abound in the hope through the

power of the Holy Ghost.

How you must be shut up to Himself for all help ! And is

He not able ? It will be all the purer and sweeter, because

so directly from Himself. They told us of His loving inter

ference for His dear child in the matter of the party. I think

that must have made you very happy. He hears our cry, our

voice, our breathing. (Lam. iii. 56.)
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Dear B came to us on Tuesday, and left on Saturday.

It was so nice to have him. He was quite impressed with the

grandeur of nature here. He said it would overpower him to

live here. I am not so romantic, and so do not suffer in that

way. We got quantities of sea-weed for K. C , and many

a lesson we might have learned from the endless forms of life

and beauty in the rocky pools. In one pool were thousands

of sea-urchins, who had just finished dining on millions of

little muscles, and the empty shells lay beside them, like solid

dinner-plates, and the next tide, like a waiter, would take them

away. " Thou openest thine hand, and satisfiest the desire of

every living thing." The lowliest form of need is as carefully

attended to as the highest. A sea-urchin's dinner ! Are ye

not much better than they? How much? Purchased with

the blood of Christ, can we be forgotten or neglected ? Nature

says, Yes. Faith says, No, though, as R says, "one's

need may be poverty, and sorrow, and discipline." Was not

Joseph set on supplying the need of his brethren ? They felt

only one need, and that was corn ; and he knew they wanted

it, and gave it. (Matt. vi. 32.) But far beyond their ken lay

a depth of need that he knew, and set himself to meet, though

it cost him more than it cost them.

How entirely Noah's work was a work of faith. If he looked

at the things seen, he might conclude he was a great fool ; and

all the nice people, and the wise people, and the mighty and

renowned ones told him so, and he could see nothing to gain

say what they said, and he had no reason but the Word. But

what a joy to God to see that really was enough for him, and

not in word, but in deed; but it made him act as a fool at

once, and for a hundred and twenty years kept him acting as

a fool ; and as he looked on the wide creation, he saw written

on all—the innocent things, the guilty things—three words :

To be drowned /

And we, beloved M , oh, how much more have we to

rest on than Noah !—the crucified Jesus, the indwelling Spirit,
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the full word of God ; and does not faith see now on all things

three words—To be burned! Oh for faith that workcth by love !

What value would Noah's words have had if his works did not

preach too? But the hammer spoke louder than anything

else. It rang into the quiet conscience, giving it no rest. How

glad that conscience would have been if Noah gave up ! Then

it would have had a fair excuse for slumbering.

May your walk be a hammer in the hearts around you, be

loved M , to whom, it may be, you cannot speak much.

Mamma sends her love. You are often in her thoughts and

prayers.—Hoping soon to have a wee line to say how you are,

ever your loving Carrie.

GT&e ©ItI anli Brto Creation.

Mount Rivers, January 19, 1871.

To her Brother.

Darling B ,—Thanks for your little note of Sun

day. I am afraid I am changed for the worse. . . . The

reason is, I have lived so far off, and lost so much time. It is

perfectly astounding to think of my wasted life ! When I com

pare the culture I have had, the nourishing and cherishing, the

" south wind," the rich teaching, the abounding joy, the absence

of the powerful outside evil influences that you and most others

have had to contend with, I feel overpowered : and only for

such a word as John i. 29, or Acts xiii. 39, I should feel there

was nothing before but " a certain fearful looking for of judg

ment and fiery indignation." The " many stripes." " The much

required." I do not want indeed to blunt the edge of such

passages as these ; but when I feel their full legitimate applica

tion to myself, I am forced back to the Blood. How precious

must it be to God when it brings such grace to me ! Is it not

a wonder He has not given me up ? But not so, not a thought

of it. The tenacity of His love ! Oh that I could just lie

down in the dust and let it, without reason or hindrance, roll
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over me ! Oh that I could just keep my hand in His ! I look

up, and there He is, the same, the unchangeable Jesus. I don't

see the smile of delighted approval, but I see and feel when I

look up the look of love that nothing can account for. I think

the reason I don't get into the hopeless sort of way you describe

is, not because I have less cause in self than others (far more),

but somehow, the old and new nature, I think, are more dis

tinct in my mind, and I am better able to trace the outward

actions to their sources—sources in the old or in the new creation.

And this is no small comfort. And what a power and dignity

the knowledge of being "in Christ" gives, when brought home

by the Spirit ! Think of the two words " in Christ ;" they are

more literal than you may imagine. It is not a vague expres

sion being a Christian, or saved. I think the saints before

Pentecost were not included in those two words, though saved

by Christ. Those in Christ are called " Christ." (1 Cor. xii. 12 ;

Gal. iii. 16.)

Mr. Code writes to remind papa of his promise, and that I

have been due in Bath all the autumn ; but mamma would be

lonely if I left—Your fond Carrie.

Che Crcrei sc of laitf) ana ftope.

Kjlkee, January 22, 1871.

To an afflicted Saint at Kilkenny.

Beloved Mrs. G ,—We were so glad to see your

long absent handwriting. Indeed, we should not have waited

till we heard from you to write. Truly your poor tabernacle

groans for its redemption ; and it has not long to wait. Be

loved, this is the weeping time ; soon the singing time will

come, though even now " He giveth songs in the night ;" and

those songs have a melody of their own that will not be heard

in the glory—like the strains of the ^Eolian harp, unheard in

the calm. Oh to rejoice in the brief opportunity for the exer
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cise of faith and hope ! Love we shall have for ever. What a

joy to think of the unleavened thanksgiving that shall soon

rise from our hearts !—now so clogged and dragged down,

giving our High Priest such ceaseless service for His poor

children. Well for us He is never weary. I hope dear Mr.

T will be renewed in strength from this time of weakness.

Dear to the Lord he is indeed. Their household is a lovely

one—so unworldly—the unworldliness of devoted hearts.

You judge rightly in thinking that we have a feast here. I

do wonder at the grace that so arranged every little thing for us,

and has permitted us to gather even a very few of the dear

lambs to search the Word, and how they are growing !—the

spring time of the new creation, the earnest of the liberty of

the glory of the children of God ! True, it is a feeble, weak,

and unknown little work. I suppose it would be idleness

itself to a real labourer in the vineyard ; but to such idlers as

we it is very delightful, and we are honoured in being reproached

for it among some who judge that we are too fond of "the

common people"—the "uncommon people" they might more

truly say.

Truly, as you say, we need to get down to His feet, to hum

ble us. The knowledge of God does humble, even as the

anointing teaches we shall abide in Him. And how slowly

we learn when we learn of Him, because the conscience

has to be ploughed up continually as we go on ; while away

from Him we go on with strides. It seems just like the

difference between travelling round the world by your finger

on the globe, or the map, and actually and really taking the

long journey. Its pleasures and its toils are then real, living

experience. But how far have I gone in this way? Not a

mile ! Oh, do ask for me, beloved sister, that I may " abide

in Him !" A sight of Him, a dim and distant ray from His

presence, makes me at times so glad, I quite lose my balance,

and topple over into the mire. "My thoughts are all con

founded ;" but I long to know the other verse—
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" Yet sure, if in Thy presence my soul still constant were,

Mine eye would more familiar its brighter glories bear."

What a poor, flickering rushlight I am ! long since quenched

in outer darkness, but for infinite grace 1

Mamma unites in dear love to you, and to dear Mr. G .

How well I remember his kind hand on my head. The trials

you speak of put beside ours make us laugh, the contrast is

so great, dear sister. We are not worthy of such discipline !

Your fond Carrie.

2T!)c (Srtat GHarm ?)eart of <3at.

Kilkee, Co. Clare, Feb. 1, 1871.

To Miss K , Bath.

My dear little Sister,—I hope you have not quite

concluded that I am a very unloveable and undutiful sister.

I quite intended to have written to you before your return ; but

—but I think I forgot just the day I should have remembered.

You make me ashamed when you speak of my being too

busy to write. Never was such an idler in the Lord's vine

yard. No, dear, I have lots of time—time but little redeemed

to His glory.

I was looking just now at a nice verse in Corinthians—

" Thanks be unto God, which put the same earnest care into the

heart of Titus for you." Don't you like to think of this?

Perhaps Titus had not thought much about these Corinthians,

or he might have seen so much that was wrong in them, along

with such gift and intelligence, that he did not care much

about them, and liked the Philippians a great deal better ;

when suddenly he gets such a feeling about them, such a

great, earnest longing after them, he must go and see them, he

must look after them, he must take all possible care of them.

And I suppose they thought he was such a nice, kind brother ;

and they wondered what made him look after them.
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But Paul knew the secret. He knew more of the great

warm heart of God than most. He knew that a drop of love

from the Father's heart had been put into Titus's heart, and

he doesn't thank Titus, but he thanks God. I do love these

indirect testimonies to the love of our God and Father.

Look at 2 Kings viii. n, 12. There is the Spirit of God

weeping through Elisha's eyes at the thought of Hazael's

oppression of the wicked children of Israel. Look at 1st

Samuel xi. 1-6. There is the Spirit of God full of indignation

because Israel—rebellious Israel—had been insulted byNahash.

Look at Ezekiel xxxviii. 18, and see the same thing—the

reddening with indignation ; though this is still future. Ages

upon ages have not cooled that love. What is the measure

of it towards us when it burns like that towards Israel !

I am glad you saw dear Ann B ; it is easy to love her.

I hope, dear sister, you are prospering in your own soul—feeling

every day more and more how much worse you are than you

ever thought you were, and more and more revelling in the

fact that He died for the ungodly. Oh do not stand still, it is

a terrible bane ! Always reach after Him ; to know Him

better on Tuesday than on Monday, better on Wednesday

than either. It is such a temptation to rest satisfied with a

happy frame. " It is not the measure of attainment, but the

energy ofattaining, that leads to communion." Study 2 Timothy,

and take every word to yourself. Did you ever read such a

letter? Surely it gives us plenty to do. The works are not

legal works or dead works, but all in the power of the new

life that He has given—the strength He has given. I am alive

in Christ. I have the Holy Ghost. When God tells me such

a stupendous fact as this, don't let me say No; but believe it,

and act upon it. Count on the power of that mighty one who

has been sent down to dwell in you. You have no strength ;

He has. He is yours, use Him. Oh forget poor, wretched,

judged, condemned, buried self ! God ignores it ; let us ignore

it. We are entitled to forget it ; entitled to forget all but Jesus !
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He has lifted us beggars from the dunghill to seat us on His

throne. Who shall stay His hand, or say unto Him, What doest

Thou ? Please remember me lovingly to E and L .

Yours very affectionately in Jesus, C. S. B.

(Soli's Jprecioue jpiants.

Kilkek, February 3, 1871.

To a Sister in the Lord, Co. Kildare.

My beloved Sister and Friend,—I was so glad to get

your two letters forwarded from Mount Rivers ; for, you see,

we are here still through the Lord's grace, and am glad to sit

down for another little word. " Pen and ink " will soon be

exchanged for "face to face," and "from home" for "at

home." (2 Cor. v.) The closing sentence of your letter of

to-day had been my closing word to another friend. " How

the blessed hope brightens as it draws near." I think it never

was so really in our hearts as now. Oh that it might be held

indeed in the power of the Spirit—purifying and intensifying !

But—but this is where I fail, even when longing most; for may

we not long while still in the " patience of Christ" ?

Loving thanks to dear Mr. H , and to you too, for

wishing me again to go to you. If He led, it would be joy

without reserve ; but His loving hand has so plainly fixed the

bounds of our habitation here for the present, that I could

not think of leaving. What a happy time we have had. In

every little thing His hand has been seen. The dear lambs

are drinking in the Word, and growing thereby. God's precious

plants. I never knew the joy of His service before ; but the

spring-time of the new creation in the souls of the saints is

lovely indeed; and then the backsliders, and the fainting

ones, and the stumbling ones, and the cross ones. Oh, how

one longs for deeper communion with Himself about the

members ! Is not that word in Col. i. very needed ?—first

filled with the knowledge of His will, in order to the walking
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worthy. It always reminds me of an illustration I once heard,

" How will the Queen's ambassador best walk worthy of her ?"

By deep acquaintance with her will. Oh for a little of this !

We were thinking lately of pastorship ; the true test, the

life laid down for the sheep, taking the Good Shepherd as

the pattern. Then He bears them on His heart. " I have you

in my heart," says Paul ; but we never really love them apart

from Him, do we?—Yours in Him whose love has made us

one in Himself, C. S. Blackwell.♦

"Co ffinmtp, t&en Jill ue."

Kilkee, February 4, 1871.

To a Brother in the Lord.

My dear Brother,—I should have written sooner, to

thank you for the little book on Ephesians. I had not seen it

before, and am much delighted with it, though I feel the need

of being strengthened for such an atmosphere " lest I get giddy

on the heights : " the depths come to balance us however. I

enclose a letter that will, I think, be a feast to you, from Mr.

B . It has been to me so utterly humbling, as well as

comforting.

Do you think the fire coming down from heaven to kindle

the sacrifice in Lev. ix. answers to the descent of the Holy

Ghost in Acts ii. ? We had a happy time over those chapters

lately. "To empty, then fill us," comes out very clearly as

"His purpose" there, does it not? The threefold laying their

hands on the victim's head (Lev. viii.), and then the weight of

blessing laid on those same hands, to ascend before Him as a

sweet savour. How little we know of all the treasure hidden

in Leviticus for us ! We had a great feast last night over

chap. xxiii., just the few little bits we could gather—our blessed

first-fruits—the sheaf so early waved; and the dear babes are so

hungry, that they get enough and to spare from the crumbs.

What must the great loaf be !

2 c
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The Lord has indeed been with us in the remembrance of

His dying love. Oh for much more than we have yet felt of

His presence and guidance ! I never saw till lately that the

"collection" is a part of the worship; it is the "fellowship" of

Acts ii. 42. How sweet to feel in all these things the intense

love the Lord has for our corporate blessing ! In every way He

seeks to share. He cannot bear that we should "eat our

morsel alone." Alas that our own selfishness and carnality

should have clouded the beauty of the " fellowship "—" of

ministering to the saints ! " My letters are selfishly occupied

with what fills my mind at the time, rather than with what you

write of ; but grace welcomes and forgives.

Yours with loving remembrance in Jesus our Lord, who is

surely coming quickly, C. S. B.

*

Unfiuiitinal anil Common 3Top.

Kilkee, February 9, 1871.

To her Brother.

Darling B ,—I am so glad you are in the circle of

meetings and fellowship again. We cannot do well without it ;

though He is able to make up for the loss of it when He

orders it so. I think we need to watch lest the " breaking of

bread" become a mere "Nehushtan" (2 Kings xviii. 4, margin),

without life or power. I saw a beautiful illustration in an old

"Herald." "I have a portrait of my mother; it brings her

before me every time I look at it. It thrills me with recollec

tions of her ; but me only. A stranger admires the painting,

the colouring ; but he knows nothing of her. To him it may

be valuable as a work of art ; to me it is precious as a picture

of my best friend," etc. I think this is a good illustration of

what the bread and wine are to us; but let the memory of

Him grow dim, and the charm is gone. In an infant gathering

there is generally the freshness of realization. Even in a tiny

little way we experience it here. It is precious to the newly-

gathered opes.
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I was thinking lately of the difference between the individual

joy and the common joy; our poor hearts are so apt to let go

one in holding the other. There is a dear old saint here, for

instance ; she rejoices in the Lord by herself, but can't get on

with anybody. Then I feel my sad snare is to have the greater

joy in the little meetings. Surely the secret of His presence

ought to be the first thing, though as surely it ought not, and

cannot, stop there. Love unto all the saints is the rare thing ;

you only read of it in Ephesians, Colossians, and Philemon ;

not at Corinth, with all their gifts. It is a lovely subject to

trace, and that which brought it most before me was the

collection of the first day of the week. You will hardly believe

it, but it is only very lately I have seen the beauty and signifi

cance of this. I had always disliked it, as if it brought money

into a scene of heavenly worship. But grace, sovereign grace,

wrests the very mammon of unrighteousness into an expression

of worship. I had thought it was really the same thing, and

much nicer, to give privately ; but the difference seems to be

just that between individual joy and common joy. One is not

the same as the other. Both are needed, both blessed. Can

you not see the Father's eye of love resting with delight on

each raindrop, that all together make such a draught of refresh

ment ? for His Spirit wakened the love that constrained each,

and thus all comes from Him, and returns to Him again. It is

sweet for each child to have its own little offering of love for

the Father ; but there is another kind of joy to the Father

when the little ones unite to give Him something.

It is really wonderful to me, since grace showed me this ; each

little thing given seems to be repaid in the double, even out

of the house : if we give one thing, something else comes

unexpectedly. So the self-denial is all the other way—to lay

out upon one's self; but I 'm sure we may indulge self to an

alarming extent in giving to one another. The new nature

finds its luxury in giving to Him in the person of others. Oh

for the love that gives all—keeps nothing back ! I commend
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to you the Scripture on the subject; not that you need the

exhortation at all ; but the principle has of late struck me as so

divine, that, with my usual small-mindedness, I cannot dwell

on anything else to-day.

In 2 Cor. viii. and ix. the truth is largely brought out, that

God's object in giving to us is that we should be channels of

His grace to others. This is true in the broadest sense. If

He hath shined in our hearts, it is in order that we might give

out the light of the knowledge of His glory. If He became

poor to enrich us, it is that we might make many rich (2 Cor.

vi. 10); for He would share with us His own most blessed

place of " Giver." If we through grace have all sufficiency in

all things, it is that we might the more abound to every good

work. If we are enriched in everything, it is to all bountiful-

ness—the bountifulness again causing thanksgiving to God.

For the river of grace never stagnates. It proceeds clear as

crystal out of the throne. It wanders through the desert world,

enriching and blessing, and it returns in praise to the place

from whence it came. (Eccles. i. 7.) Trace the windings of

that river through Acts xiii. xiv. It rises as it were in Antioch

(farther back, in God). Paul and Barnabas are called, sepa

rated, sent forth, and filled with the Spirit. They cannot stay

in the nest there. The love of God must go out after the lost ;

so they go with the story of grace, and it is very nice to see

the answer that grace invariably awakens in the heart that

receives it. " Gladness" is the answer there ; madness in the

heart that refuses it. (See xiii. 45-48.)

The story of grace causes great joy in Phenice and Samaria,

the despised place. (xv. 3.) The same story brings out legality,

and no joy in the more respectable and accredited Jewish

believers (xv. 4, 5, 12, 13) ; but the decrees of grace are estab

lished after all (verses 30, 31), and they cause great joy to the

poor Gentiles. (See also xvi. 4, 5.)—Your fond C. S. B.
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(Sob'b Streams of ©rate.

Kilkee, February, 1871.

To Mrs. S .

My dearest E ,—Your loving letter, with its supply,

arrived this evening. I trust it will be abundant by many thanks

givings unto God. This is the true joy of giving, isn't it—to

give to Him ? But it is so hard for many reasons to forget the

channel; at least, I feel it so. Sometimes, if near Him, and

realizing His presence, an appeal for a member of the body

comes as a most gracious message from Himself, of which I

am utterly unworthy, even as the Corinthians of old. (2 Cor.

ix. 13.) Out of His presence all is different. There may be a

kind of benevolent or even selfish pleasure, but the sunlight,

the charm, is gone. What an exquisite line you closed with,

" Love's treasure still unspent !" Oh, how true in Him ! How

faintly imitated by our cold, poor hearts ! Yet there it is true,

even in a little measure.

Don't you groan over the distortions man has made in God's

lovely loving way ? We can easily understand the difference

between individual communion and the common or family joy,

or (in an earthly illustration) between the gifts of the little ones

to the loving parents and a united gift from all. This, I think,

is just the difference between the portion laid aside for Him

and the common fellowship.

I am very narrow-minded, E . When one truth occupies

me, it is generally in a most exclusive way, and I must run on

with another thought on the same subject ; for I think great

principles are involved in it. It is theflowing character of all

that proceeds from God. Everything of a stagnating character

is contrary to Him. He abhors Cisterns. Fountains, wells,

streams, are His delight. Did you ever think why the Dead

Sea is a natural phenomenon? Because it receives without

giving, so far as man can see. Is it any wonder it is a horrible
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place, well named ? and the poor Wady El-arabah, that should

be watered by its overflow, is a dry and barren land too ? But

pursue its story. (Ezek. xlvii.) When the King reigns in Zion,

living waters shall rise in His temple ; half of them shall go

toward the former sea. But wait, when they issue out of the

sanctuary, they are but to the ankles. It seems a little thing ;

but soon it deepens, widens, extends ; at last it is a river that

cannot be passed over. Where does it flow? Towards the

worst place it can find, (true of all God's streams of grace,

" beginning at Jerusalem,") down to the Dead Sea.

And what a change ! Life takes the place of death, fruitfulness

of destruction ! Everything lives whither that river comes.

Is it not true of every soul that has felt His healing power ?

Death and the curse are known no more. Does not 2 Cor. ix.

1 1 come in nicely here ? Another expression of the same

flowing of grace : " Enriched in every thing to all bountifulness,

causeth through us thanksgiving to God." " God is able to make

all grace abound toward you ; thatye may abound to every good

work." Just as in our spiritual blessings. If He hath shined

in our hearts, it is that we may give out (literally, I believe) the

light of the knowledge of His glory. Law demands, grace

gives. Oh, if we but drank more freely, we should be able to

minister to the poor, needy, perishing world around !

Mamma sends her love. She is infinitely happier than si

queen in the little meetings she has here. . . .

Yours very gratefully and affectionately, Carrie.

GEU map JDilloto our I)rarts on Fjie Lobe.

Kilkee, Co. Clare, March 15, 1871.

To an afflicted Sister.

My dearest E ,—" Beloved of the Lord," may this

title, given to us of the Spirit (2 Thess. ii. 13), bring home

weighty comfort to your heart. There are no " idle words "

in God's Book, no meaningless expressions, so common
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among men. A friend of ours said lately on her death-bed,

" I see now, there is not a trace of exaggeration in the very

strongest expressions which some people call Bible hyper

boles," so we may pillow our hearts on His love, for it is our..

Don't you think it does us good quietly to meditate on His

words, His little words, to suck the sweetness out of them?

And it so lures us into communion with Him. But this is

what / know so little of.

A sent me your last to her. You seemed weary and

cast down, beloved. The pressure of outside things—scales

as well as fins—were needed for the "clean fish." Is it like

the whole armour we are to put on going through an evil

world ? I often feel as if I were under water, with no protec

tion but a wire cover, through which the element that destroys

my life pours at ten thousand inlets, and I am kept alive by

some supernatural power; for the new man must breathe his

native air, the air of the presence of Jesus. And yet how

days pass, and we seem—/ seem—never to draw one breath

of that air. How do we live apart from our life ! Yet is there

not a sort of comfort to be gathered even from our discom

fort, when we feel so strongly, so painfully, that there is a life

within us that is so contrasted with the world—a life that

cannot accustom itself to earth's usages, that cannot become

acclimatized ? It is the pledge in itself that we shall be at home

when with the Lord. I heard this thought ; and is it not true

and sweet?

I hope you are again able to look up, practically to interpret

Samson's riddle, " Out of the eater came forth meat, and out of

the strong came forth sweetness." In New Testament language,

" All things work together for good to them that love God."

" Where sin abounded, grace did much more abound." How

sweet to know that grace is reigning. And we read of the

throne of grace. A sovereign's prerogative is to do as he

pleases, to bend all opposition to his own will ; and is it not

well for us, beloved E , that our God is thus despotically
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gracious ? He has a right to bless us, and who are we to say

no?

We are still thankfully enjoying K and its privileges;

and it is on my heart very much that we should live here

instead of returning ; but we . . . can only " leave it all with

Jesus, day by day."

My love to dear Mr. T . May his peace be as a river.

" My peace I give unto you "... Good-bye, dear sister in

Jesus.

Accept this worthless empty, scribble for the love that goes

with it, from your affectionate and indebted C. S. B.

©or Present portion.

KilKee, March 25, 1S71.

To a Brother in the Lord.

My dear Brother,—Thanks for your little token of

remembrance. The sweet hymn was given me as a New Year's

promise. It is beautiful indeed ; may faith grasp it !

A has just left us. It was nice to have him, even for

a week. Don't you think his work is "watering"—"helping

those much who have believed through grace"? Yet I sup

pose it can never be otherwise with one who is walking with

God—"the phrase, how hackneyed ! the thing, how rare !"

Will you tell me sometime, dear brother, what you think of

Rom. vii. ? I have lately suspected that my own experience (if

" experience " it can be called) is far below that much-despised

condition; that I do not feel that sensitiveness to evil and

anguish because of its presence, that a close walk with God is

sure to produce. But perhaps I confound the groan of chap.

vii. with the groan of chap. viii. Mr. M'Vicker's address (in

The Christian, March 2) is very helpful, if I could only get

into it. What a burden will roll off when we see Him as He

is—everything we long for now fully ours then ! But even as

I write this, I groan at relinquishing my present portion, even
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now to see Him as He is, and beholding, to be changed into

the same image—even now to walk with Him in white, to re

joice in our new creation," " the former things passed away."

Do pray that I may be strengthened in the inner man ! What

a constant struggle of faith it is, everything we see and hear

being contrary to God ! What a miracle of grace keeps us

alive at all ! The priest was responsible for the fire never going

out. (Man committed it to the vestal virgins, did he not?

Matt. xxv.)

I am sure you have found comfort in the provision, wisdom,

and love made for the Levites. The first impression might be

that Merari was more favoured than Gershon ; but He knew

the burden He was about to lay upon each. (Num. iv. 25, 31 ;

vii. 7, 8.) My searchings of late have been for treasures hid

in the sand, as you once said ; indeed, I have not been search

ing at all, but just picking up a little now and then. " If any

do not work, neither should he eat." . . . How the fine

gold has become dim! but /have known what His "ways"

with "transgressors" are. Oh, how wondrous has been His

long-suffering with such a wretch ! Is there not a significance

in the change in the taste and colour of the manna ? (Exod. xvi ;

Num. xi.) We were talking of backsliders the other evening ;

one of the dear babes seemed' not to understand it at all, he

seems never to have taken his eyes off jFesus. Oh, may this

be true to the last—" Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be

wise !"

Don't you think 1 Cor. i. 2 furnishes a perfect illustration of

Num. xix. ? Nature from the " cedar " to the " hyssop," cast

into the midst of the burning of the heifer—all made an end

of in the cross. Oh, how hard we plead for some " Agag " to

our own sorrow and loss !

How full of gladness Ps. xlv. is—ver. 7 past, ver. 8 present,

ver. 15 future ! Jude 24, how near the last may be ! Oh, may

He keep us till then walking in paths of righteousness, for His

name's sake !—Yours in the blessed hope, C. S. B.
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C&riet'e 3Top in \\t Cf)urch.

Kilkee, March 31, 187 1.

To her Brother.

Darling B ,—I did not forget about Miss E ,

and yet I felt so unable to write ; Satan hindered. Is it not

terrible that he is so near us, working with the flesh ? as Hewit-

son says : " Nothing so demonstrates the devilishness of the

flesh as the way it co-operates with Satan, and does not know

it." You are in the midst of London excitement, but the

lilliputian excitements of Kilkee can quite as effectually choke

the word ; every one here is busy getting ready for May, (" as

it was in the days of Noah,") forgetting that the judgment is

coming, and yet the blessed hope lives in some hearts through

grace. We want to know it in power ; at least I do. I know

the least little bit of the comfort of it. I have seen of late a

little more distinctly than before the difference between our

hope and the Jewish hope. The remnant cry, " How long ? "

The answer to their cry is judgment on their enemies, so it

imparts an austere character to them. We are moulded by our

expectation ; but our hope is so brilliant, so entirely beaming,

so radiant, not a thought of earth, or its purging, is to cloud it.

It is to be caught away to where our treasure is, and this hope

in power would impart a lovely, heavenly character to our

walk, full of joy and strong separation from the course of this

world.

I hope you will have a good time at Bournemouth. The

Lord enable you to come out, and be separate ; there is great

mercy in doing so, to the unbelievers. Our half-hearted ways

are the greatest salve to their conscience. I feel it for myself.

" With gladness and rejoicing shall they be brought : they

shall enter into the King's palace ;" " presented faultless before

the presence of His glory with exceeding joy." Think of the

church as an occasion of joy to Christ.

1st. Before the foundation of the world, when, as in the coun
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sels of His own heart, He found the treasure; for joy thereof He

went and sold all that He had, and bought it. (Matt. xiii.)

2nd. When the world was made, He rejoiced "in the habit

able part of His earth ; and His delight was with the sons of

men."

3rd. When He finds His lost sheep, He lays it on His

shoulders rejoicing. " I have meat to eat that ye know not of."

4th. When He shares that joy with His friends and neigh

bours.

5th. He rejoices in the obedience of His children. " If

thine heart be wise, my heart shall rejoice."

6th. When He comes for us, it will be with a shout of joy

and victory.

7 th. When He presents us to the Father in the home of

love, it will be " with exceeding joy."

8th. The marriage supper. " Let us be glad and rejoice."

9th. The throne of glory. "With gladness and rejoicing

shall they be brought : they shall enter into the King's palace."

May you get such thoughts of your glory, that you may be

unable to demean yourself to fellowship with the world.

Your fond, fond Carrie.

Eliciting Jnfluciucs.

Kii-kke, April 15, 1871.

To the Same.

Well, darling B , we were glad to get your letter,

which interested us very much, though I am sorry that you

should be one of the thirsty crowd of sightseers. With a full

heart such things are unneeded. We can afford to say, "I can

do without you ; " and with an empty heart it is the very best

and surest way of choking it up, and leaving little room for

Him who still has not where to lay His head. And I know

you feel its withering power. I know well myself what a

blighting thing the world is ; its very friendship is enmity with
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God. I felt this so much one day last summer, after a season

of very real fellowship with Himself, going out to see the

yachts start for America. Crowds of high and low were there,

all alive and excited, and we, the saints of God, as eager as

any. It made me awfully ashamed. Of course it was " no

harm," in one sense. No harm for an angel to go sight-seeing

either, and we are above angels—the Bride of the Lamb. How

they must wonder ! But I don't want to write a word of

exhortation to one who needs it less than myself. Alas for me,

if I were in your circumstances ! Kilkee is too much for me.

I feel this evening quite wearied from converse with saints,

getting so often and so long out of His presence, where alone

the new man can breathe freely. I have commenced going

out on Sundays to a family at , where surely we have

cause to thank God : all, father, mother, and nine children

outwardly changed, and two or three, I trust, really born again,

and He will surely do yet more. They have not had a particle

of religion, which is all the better now ; everything is delight

fully fresh to them. too, I am sure, has found Jesus ; she

loves His Word beyond anything.

I think we seldom speak of Hell as we ought. It is so gene

rally in the hardness of our own hearts. Guthrie remarks that

the two who say more of it than all others are the Lord Jesus,

and the disciple who leaned on His breast. We can never

speak of it rightly, except in fellowship with Him who is love.

Love is most seen on the background of judgment ; that is,

the Cross.—Your fond Carrie.

GTf)c JFrcefjncse of pia Lobe.

Kilkee, April 18, 187 1.

To a Sister in the Lord.

My very dear ,—I was surprised and glad to get

your letter with its burden of precious things. What a blessing

letters often bring—always—when written in communion with
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Him, and as some one says—" We are specially cast on His

guidance in letter-writing, because we cannot know the special

need of the heart at the time." I enjoyed your little word on

Rev. xviil, it is so true; how everything, whether there or

around us, stands in strongest contrast to all that ought to be.

Oh that our thoughts, and words, and ways, were marked with

heavenliness !

How very full of comfort and instruction the account of

Paul's shipwreck is—everything went to pieces, but not one

precious soul was lost! The promise was there, "God and

the word of His grace " was fresh, and full, and strong as ever.

Oh the freshness of His love ! Does anything bring it more

home to you than its ways with Israel? I get far more

blessing in reading Isaiah in its full literal application to the

Jew, than by culling a promise here and there, and putting

it into my own mouth (as Mr. R says the babes always

do) ; the 53rd chapter in its connection with the preceding and

succeeding chapters is so precious. Is it not just as in earthly

things ? You will learn more of your dear friend, byfollowing

him in his daily business, seeing how he deals with this one

and that one, meets this exigency and that, forgetting yourself,

forgetting everything but Him, losing yourself in admiration,

though surely there is room for the delightful thought—He is

mine—this blessed, gracious, wondrous One is actually the

lover of my soul ! and in this way, above all, does His Word

feed my soul.

******

We hope to remain here for May and June, if He tarry.

We have been gladdened by some dear souls confessing Christ

lately, one especially who had never named His name but in

scorn. I think Satan is angry ; yet the roaring Lion will flee

from the timid Lamb.

I greatly lack boldness in the Spirit. "They limited the

Holy One " might indeed be His complaint of me. Thes are well-nigh choked with earthly things, though it is
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hard to doubt there once was life. It is sad, sad, the sweeping

backsliding there seems to be ; it is so awfully perplexing to

the weak ones. I suppose we are all weak ones, but some of

us have been driven to learn Him in His Word—in the face

of Jesus Christ, not in the face of the saints.

Oh, may we know the reality of waiting for Him! Have

you noticed how John's epistles speak of Him without naming

Him? (Chap. ii. 12, 13, 27, 28; iii. 2, 3, etc.)

Yours very lovingly, C. S. B.

3 (Srrat least.

Kilkek, April 22, 1871.

To Miss IV , Limerick.

My dear Miss W ,—Your kind and welcome letter

followed me here, where the Lord graciously permits us to remain

a little longer. What a comfort it must be to get those precious

letters from Mr. B ! His words and thoughts come so

very home to me, though I know sadly little of such blessed

experiences. There is such a calm heavenliness about them.

How variously moulded are the vessels in the house of God !

but it is sweet to remember that His hands "have made us,

and fashioned us," and that all are needed. Truly we are

"vessels of mercy;" endured with "much long-suffering," and

" prepared unto glory ;" " curiously wrought in the lowest parts

of the earth;" in the meanwhile (Rom. ix.; Ps. exxxix.), "even

us whom He hath called."

I don't see how my letters can be any comfort to you, dear

sister, I drink so little from the Fountain-Head ; but it is a

relief to forget ourselves in Him. And what a joy that is !

We had a great feast the other day over 1 John i., Num. xviii.,

and Lev. viii. 2—"Aaron and his sons with him." Does not

this speak of our close association with Christ, even before

redemption was accomplished, "chosen in Him before the

foundation of the world" ? Then (verse 6), " For their sakes
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I sanctify myself, that they also might be sanctified." Ver. 12,

" He poured of the oil on Aaron's head." " God giveth not

the Spirit by measure unto Him'' Then the sins are all laid

on the victim's head. (Ver. 14.) The burnt-offering comes next

to tell us of our acceptance as well as forgiveness. (Eph. i. 6.)

What do we learn in the third sacrifice—the ram of consecra

tion? One thing is plain. Aaron's consecration was the

measure of his sons. (Verses 23, 24.) Then the weight of the

blessing is laid upon them. They are "loaded with benefits."

(Psalm lxviii. 19.) They needed to be "strengthened with

might" to bear it; then anointed; and does not Num. xviii.

come in here to tell us all that is ours by reason of the anoint

ing ? And does not verse 3 1 remind us of Mark v. 43 ? He

does not bless in one way, and leave us hungry ; but our food

is provided, just as anything else, even Jesus (not our beau

tiful garments; i.e. experience or walk). Then ourplace, abiding

at the door of the tabernacle; our hope, the appearing of the

glory (Lev. ix. 23) ; waiting till He come.

There is so much joy for us in all this ! "Truly, our fellow

ship is with the Father and with His Son." How dimly we

realise anything of it ! . . .

Yours affectionately in Him, C. S. B.

(Soti's Lobe, an Jnttnet Bmlirp.

Kilkee, May 7, 1871.

To a young Believer at Bath.

My dear little Sister,—I am ashamed to have left

your last letter so long unanswered, and you returned good for

evil by writing again. You have always such happy news to

tell of dear souls being born again. It seems such steady

continuous work at L . What a blessing this is ! I wish

we had it here. I think it such a great thing to have two or

three souls to rejoice over here, when, but for my unbelief, I

might have had so many.
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I quite know the kind of bewildered perplexity you get into

about all these mysteries. I used to "batter my brain" against

such rocks, trying to reconcile God's love for souls with His

power to give peace, their long anxiety, etc.—all those thoughts

that lurk in minds, and we are afraid of uttering even to our

selves. Well, I can't understand them ; but there are some

grand celestial truths in God's word on which I rest, and I

have quite given up reasoning; for natural reason is a distorted,

blinded thing, and its verdict is invariably against God, isn't

it?

Do we need any other proof of its being what God says,

" darkened and alienated" ? "If we have a thought of Him

that leaves a sling behind it, it is the thought of folly and un

belief;" and nature's thoughts always leave a sting about God.

So let us say, " Get thee behind me, Satan."

Oh, beloved, God's love for souls is an intense reality ! Where

did the desire originate that leads Miss M to pray so much

for these dear girls? Is it natural to her? No; she has it

because she is near Him. Nearer to Him, the prayer would

be intensified. He put that loving desire there. The Spirit

in her prays for souls. Away from Him, love for others dies

out; does it not? There is an evidence even to sight that

God is the only source of love—real love. But you say, Why

does not the answer come? I don't think we ought exactly

to ask this. Children may ask for things the parent may with

hold for a long time, for reasons they could not understand.

One thing, He loves to hear us ask, and if He always gave us

our request at once, we would not continue in prayer. But

though all this is so true, yet the other side is just as true—

that the work is finished, ready for the sinner's acceptance.

Dear L , try and lay aside reasonings. They will torment

you and mislead you, and paralyse your soul. Just throw

them all away, and become a little child, and believe every

thing that God says, whether you see how things reconcile or

not. What sweet rest it is to be a child ! I wish I knew more
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of it ; but I know I don't reason half as much as I used.

Reason made afool of me.

I hope to send you a nice little word on Rom. vii. that I got

the other day. It is surely not Paul's experience. Is he not

simply delineating the experience of a quickened soul, who does

not know the liberty wherewith Christ has made us free ? It is

one thing to be sensible of the presence of the evil thing, but

quite another to be in bondage to it—"sold under sin." That

is no longer true of us. We are alive in Christ now, and the

old thing is my enemy—not "me" any more. Don't be afraid

to rejoice in that. Think of Jesus and His love.

I saw a hen to-day with her brood, all eye and ear. They

were her one thought, her one care. "As the mother birds

hovering over their young, so shall Jehovah, God of hosts,

protect Jerusalem, protecting and delivering, leaping forward

and rescuing her." (Lowth.) Oh, if we just let in the thought,

that it is only a faint illustration of what Jesus' love and care

for us is, how simply happy we would be ! Dear L , you

are looking in, looking around ; now look up !

I was so surprised to hear that dear Miss L , who was

with us, so bright and well, last summer at Mount Rivers, is

laid low under the Lord's hand. It is indeed a heavy trial to

her dear ones. May they have strong consolation, such as

He alone can minister ! If she gets home, we can hardly help

envying her, so soon past the wilderness; but it is hard to

part, even for a little while. . . . Many are coming here nov,

and there is very much to be done in visiting, etc. If one

were but a passive instrument in the hands of the Lord ; but

" Tj'nbelief, sloth, self-seeking,

Of it caused me to groan."

Still I can't help rej taking with great joy sometimes, when

thoughts of Him overpower thoughts of self. . . . Forgive this

untidy scribble, and ac cept much love from your loving sister,

\ Carrie.

2 D
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CJe Cms—t\t Hesnrrcrtion.

Kilkee, May 13, 1871.

To an afflicted Sister.

Beloved E ,—I saw in my old Bible to-day a little

word beside 1 Sam. xi. : "13th May, came to E ." It

brought back sweet and vivid recollections of all your love

and care for us this time last year. Each little and great

service still treasured up in His heart, who will not remember

our "sins," but will not forget "a cup of cold water." The last

news we heard of you was from B , who told us you were

at Cambridge for a short time. How trying to nature all you

have gone through ! But surelyfaith can contradict nature, and

know that all is well—know that each step has been planned

by love and wisdom, and carried out by power; for all are

"for us." I love to think of the cross as the proof of His

love and the resurrection of His power—love that gave up life ;

power that quickened death. What can we lack that He cannot

give? How deeply you are learning the meaning of those

words in Kings : the stones were " made ready " before they

were brought to the temple, each prepared for its ow>n place.

And is it not instructive to see that in preparing Atones the

work is all "a taking away." The great comfort \sr~«His hands

havefashioned us," and they have been pierced, /for us. This is

comfort to you. I need comfort of another k.ynd. How often

I am tempted to think I am let alone! But h know it is not so.

We have seen some blessing lately heife . but there is so

much work. Oh, how deeply I long toj De passive in His

hands, that all the health and strength I lnave might be simply

yielded to Him ! I can walk almost tHe whole day without

fatigue ; but oh to get rid of one's own fcarnal energies, to be

filled with the Spirit ! It is so humbling, ;lnd vet So comforting,

to know that just in the measure in wh|ch /, old I, comes in,

just so much is He hindered. What ,a tide of life and love

would flow through us, were we satisfied to be channels !

I
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In thinking of the offerings, what a sight we get of the Lord

Jesus in His service, so perfectly beautiful, and beautifully per

fect ; all to God, even when on man's behalf With us service

to our neighbour is far oftener our thought than service to Him,

at least with me, and this must not be. Is it not beautiful in

John iv., where the disciples find the Lord feasted, and rested,

and satisfied ! It is not that she was saved, but that the Father's

will had been fulfilled in her salvation, and so also in John vi.

36-40. . . . Dear E has been poorly. She says she hopes

to come to Y in June for change. And so we go on, and

the "day of the Lord is hastening greatly. Oh that we might

more abound in the hope, through the power of the Holy Ghost,

not through Baxter excitement. Don't you long to feel it in

that thrilling power that evidently filled Peter's soul in his

epistles? (though we must forget Peter in inspiration.) Nine or

ten times in his first epistle he alludes to it. It is the deep

under-current of his soul, though not the subject (chap. i. 3, 5,

7, n, 13 ; iv. 5, 7, 13 ; v. 1, 4) ; and it is as the one current

in the second epistle, though crucifixion was immediately

before him. Oh that we lived more in the future, and less in

the present ; abounding in the hope through the power of the

Holy Ghost ! Jesus is seated and expecting ; as to our standing

it is just the same (Eph. ii. ; Heb. x.); and our experience

verifies it: in proportion as we walk in fellowship with Him,

we are at rest and yet expecting. Prisoners of hope, blessed

" " " Lift up your heads and see,

Jesus will come ;

Bright will the glory be,

Jesus will come. "

Did you ever notice that while in hymns we are often say

ing, " Oh, come quickly ; " in the Scripture it is only Jesus

Himself takes up that word : " Behold, I come quickly. "

" Surely I come quickly!' " Even so, come, Lord Jesus " ?

. . . The Lord of peace Himself give you peace always by

all means.—Your own affectionate C.
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C&aractfrtsrtes of eac& (Sospel.

Kilkee, May 15, 1871.

To a Friend at Clonmel.

Dearest Mrs. H ,— . . . We were reading Mark

vii. How very plainly the characteristics of each gospel come

out by comparing one narrative with another—the tenderness

and simplicity of Mark, the more lofty and judicial Jewish

character of Matthew !

Ver. 25, " Whose young daughter." " I am not sent but to

the lost sheep of the house of Israel." (Matt. xv.) "Thou Son

of David!" (Matthew.) Ver. 33—"He took him aside from

the multitude; " 34—" He sighed; " chap. viii. 3—" Divers of

them came from far;" 12—"He sighed deeply in His spirit;"

23—" He took the blind man by the hand, and led him out of the

town." All these soft touches are peculiar to Mark. Compare

vii. 33, with Matt. xvi. 21. " He looked on His disciples" before

He rebuked Peter, as if He thought, " Ah ! what would become

of you if I were to do as Peter says, and avoid the cross?"

Chap. ix. 2—" Apart by themselves" says Mark in his homely,

simple way ; " Apart " is all Matthew says. " His raiment

became shining, exceeding white as snow, so as no fuller on

earth can white them." (Mark.) "His face did shine as the

sun, and His raiment was white as the light." (Matthew.) Then

again, Mark only says, " He took the little ones into His arms."

Is it not wonderful to see the entire freedom of thought with

which each penman wrote while yet ' under the fullest and

minutest guidance and inspiration of God !

We have got half through May—How quickly ! . . . but

we need not look forward. Oh, if to-day we just did the little

or great things He puts before us as for Him, and leave the

rest with Him, what happy, blessed lives ours would be 1

. . . You ask about 1 Cor. ix. 27. Does not the context

show that it refers, not to eternal life, but to the crown of
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glory? " Disapproved," I have often heard, is more literal than

" cast away." It is service, not salvation. We start in the race

as possessors of salvation—not to win it. But though all are

alike in this—saved through blood, there has always been a

difference in Christians. Abrahams and Lots are on every

hand ; few of the former, indeed. Oh that through grace you

and I might follow the Lord fully ! not anxious to clutch as

much of this wretched world in its honours and pleasures and

approval as ever we can, keeping just as much religion as will

keep us out of hell ; but so prizing our high calling, so valuing

the approval of "our noble, beautiful, majestic, worthy Lord

and Master," that we may count all things but loss and dross

and dung for the excellency of the knoudedge of Him. May

we live in thefuture, " hereafter" stamped on our thoughts and

calculations.

A letter yesterday said, " Reformation apart from Christ was

rose-watering a corpse." . . . —Your loving sister in Jesus,

who loves us in spite of all He sees in us, C. S. B.

(Ljic Lobe of 3tam.

Kilkee, May 18, 1871.

To a Brother in the Lord.

My dear Brother,—How welcome your " infliction "

was. I hope very much it did not distress the writer more

than the reader. How wonderful the thought of the deep love

that always rests on us, even when most forgetful ot it ! Surely

nothing melts the cold heart like that, when the Spirit brings

it before us. Do you think that when communion is much

enjoyed, that we are less occupied with our future rest in

His presence than with the present nearness ? Mr. was

speaking to Mr. C the other day about being with the

Lord. Mr. C 's thoughts rested far more on being now

with the Lord—walking now with Him in white, than on the

future. . . .
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What comfort is there like knowing He does it ? " The path

of each is just the kindest and the best that love and wisdom

could devise, when sitting in counsel upon it before the world

began!" Again and again I am tempted to think I am let

alone. Oh for increased energy of soul—to treat the flesh as

David did the Ammonites !

The other evening a brother was speaking of i Sam. vii. 2—

how God thought twenty years "a long time," and yet calls

eighteen hundred years "a little while," showing how He

feels our departures from Him.

I hardly know what to write about, my searchings have been

so very scanty of late, and the little food we have had has

been mostly from old and well-known truths—might we not

say "unknown, and yet well-known"?—the love of Jesus in

coming down from heaven to die on the cross for us. Oh how

unknown !—how passing knowledge it is after . all ! The first

thing and the last thing. "The first artless, joyous lesson a

poor sinner learns, and he never can forget it. The unceasing

song in the glory will keep it as fresh when ages have rolled

along, as when the royal priesthood first enter the gates with it

upon their golden harps!" Does not the heart turn back to

it with great rest from the worry of questions and strife of

words ? I have got sadly occupied with people of late, and find

it hard to see Jesus only. How blessed it would be if our eye

were fixed on Him, so that whether our service to one another

were received or rejected, the heart would still be at rest !

We got a happy thought yesterday about Paul—first in the

desert of Arabia, then in the prison at Rome. In the one he

gets a vision of heaven ; in the other he dwells there. (Ephes.)

The flesh was a greater sufferer in Rome than in Arabia.

Don't you long for more of the rest of Gen. xviii., after chap.

xvii. ? The tent door, the plains of Hebron, the heat of the

day, the Lord's presence, the feast under the tree, all will be

ours in fulness soon.

I hope the dear little ones in are well. What a joy to
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see growth in wisdom and stature ! Oh that He saw more of

it in me ! What a mercy He never leaves nor forsakes, and no

thought of His can be hindered ! So that He will yet present

us faultless to Himself. I must close this poor, empty letter,

which will not repay the trouble of reading; but it may lead

you to ask that I might be emptied and filled, for His dear

name's sake. I feel the grace that enables you to write when

I can send no return—" Thou shalt open thine hand wide to

the poor and needy in thy land."—Yours in the bond of His

life and love, C. S. B.♦

Longing to fenoto pirn.

Kilkee, June 2, 1871.

To her Brother.

Darling B ,—I wonder if you remember meeting

Miss W last year ; but even if not, you will value the in

closed now so fully realised by her. I think I know enough of

Christ to enable me to sympathise with, and understand in

some little measure, her feelings at the thought of seeing Him ;

and it is a comfort to me that I know at least that much of

Him, for that is a reality, no fiction of the brain. The few

faint glimpses we have had never entered into the heart of man

to conceive ; but God revealed them to us by the Spirit.

Paris must be dreadful now. I dreamt last night that you

went there. It is not unlike Rev. xviii., though I suppose that

chapter will have a wider and fuller accomplishment. My

intellect is running to waste ; I wish it were rightly exercised.

But when one sees Church and world alike deifying the brain,

and making it the judge in the things of God, to their own

shame and loss and folly, one is fearful. I long to know Him,

the power of God, and the wisdom of God, by the teaching of

the Holy Ghost—Your own fond sister, Carrie.
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a SEtorti of Sprnpatlip.

Kilkee, June, 187 1.

To Miss F in time of sickness.

My dear Friend,—I cannot let the bearer return

without a little word of deep sympathy in your afflictions.

" Himself took our infirmities, and bare our sicknesses." Does

not that mean that each sorrow and pain was borne on His

heart ? You are too precious to be " let alone," beloved of the

Lord.—Yours fondly in Him, C. S. B.

"Comfort one another njitfj these SLSHoroa."

Kilkee, June, 1871.

To the Same.

Beloved D ,—Your letter makes me very sad.

Surely this heavy cloud is the messenger of Satan to buffet

you. But it will soon pass, the affliction is but for a moment,

and the rainbow is in that dark cloud. " He remembered us

in our low estate ; " "He bringcth low;" "He woundeth;"

"He killeth;" that is one side; .but oh, the "lifting up," the

"healing" the " making alive" that follow ! As the dear writer

of " The Service of Patience " wrote to an afflicted one : " Our

sorrows are all meant to prepare us for receiving the more

abundant consolation. God gives the most of both to the

beloved little ones who lie most of all nearest His heart;

whoever is spared, He is sure to chasten those whom He would

conform most perfectly to the image of His Son ; and we can

trust Him, dear sister, can we not ? The hands that had the

rough nails driven through them for our redemption will never

hurt us. The eyes, that filled with tears at the sight of the

tears of beloved ones, will not take pleasure in seeing us weep.

And if He makes us weep, it is because there is indeed a needs

be." Dear one, don't look at death ; we are on the other side
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of Jordan ; resurrection is everything to us. It is only a little,

little while till you and your dear mother are at home together

for eternity ; and who knows but you will yet be " caught up

together." " Comfort one another with these words." The

glory is dawning ; it is darkest before day. Oh, do not look at

the little while that may lie between ! It may never come.

I hope to see you often. We can sit on the grass. Mrs.

F was waiting yesterday, which made me hurry. You

were specially remembered last night in prayer. The end of

the Lord is " very pitiful." He is only waiting till it is safe to

bless you with twice as much as you had before.

" Deep waters crossed life's pathway,

The hedge of thorns was sharp."

But soon all will he behind you ; the waves of sorrow will

never pass twice. And you remember He says always, " Die

and live ;" man says, " Live and die." (2 Cor vii. 3.) I know

no higher privilege than to be the least comfort to a saint.

Oh, how utterly unworthy I am of such grace ! The Lord's

discipline with you seems so like winter ploughing and har

rowing. But the husbandman has his reward when the summer

comes.—Your affectionate, but unworthy, Carrie.

Lotoinjr Bcmcmbrantes.

July I, 1871.

To Miss S , Kilkee.

My dear Sister in Christ,—Accept my loving thanks

for your kind gift Oh, how unworthy I am of all the

grace the Lord bestows on me through His dear children ! I

love to think of them as the channels of His love—not the

fountain, but the channel; then all is doubly sweet.

I also got your note from K You will be glad

to hear that dear M bore the journey well. We came by

Foynes, and got no rain—loaded with benefits, loving mercies

from the God of all grace 1
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I can't help feeling lonely after so many dear friends ; but

it is sweet to turn every thought into prayer. Oh, what a

blessed privilege that is ! How really and truly we may send

help to each other as if by electric wire. The Lord comfort

you, beloved sister, and give you such communion with Him

self that you shall find a companion and friend and brother

and all in Him. My love to the dear C s. I hope to

write to them when I get home. Please give them Acts xi. 23.

May they " cleave to the Lord " with "full purpose of heart."

Next to the blessing of being saved from hell is the blessing

of walking closely with the Lord. Alas ! how often we follow

"afar off," like; Peter. And yet Peter was loved—oh, how

much !

Have you studied Ps. xxx.? It is a gem; and the more

you look into it, the brighter it shines. A little song of praise.

In ver. 1 you find he had been cast doion ; for he says, " Thou

hast lifted me up." In ver. 2 he had been sick : " For Thou

hast healed me." Ver. 3 he had been dead (see Eph. ii. 1):

" For Thou hast brought up my soul from the grave." Ver. 7,

n, he had been troubled and mourning. What a sad state the

Lord found him in; hut He left him (1) "lifted up;" (2)

"healed;" (3) "quickened from death;" (4) "dancing with

joy;" and the song of praise ascends, just telling the Lord all

He had done for him.

Dear friend, if we dwelt more upon Him, His work, His

doings, His salvation, the song would be oftener in our hearts

and lips—" To Him that loved us, and washed us from our sins

in His own blood, be glory for ever and ever." Won't it be

glorious when we are with Him, and sing it without a dis

cordant or wandering thought ! Jesus is waiting for that day.

May we wait for it too. The Lord direct your hearts into the

love of God, and into the patient waiting for Christ. (2 Thess.

iii. 5.)—Yours affectionately in our happy Hope, C. S. B.

P.S.—M would send love did she know I was writing.

Please remember me to Mrs. C , and tell her I saw K ,
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and she looked so nice, and as bright and happy as could be,

through Him who paid her debt.

Ask her did she study the last ten verses of Romans viii. ?

totlietore' iReettnjja in Dublin.

Carrigaline, July n, 1871.

To her Brother.

My darling B ,—We left dear Kilkee on the 30th

June with many tears from the loving hearts left behind. The

Lord was so good to us. Oh how little we can estimate all the

grace we experienced during the nine months there ! Mr.

H was there the last week, and there were several very

happy conversations. He is a man of faith and love.

On Monday I went to Dublin and had a great time of feast

ing, enough to make one dyspeptic, if not lived out. I suppose

there were one thousand believers at least gathered together.

How I wished for you. Couldn't you come over sometimes ?

They are so helpful. Notes are nothing. They cannot con

vey the power, and life, and love, that filled the meetings. Oh

how it makes one pant for the hour, of which such a time is a

blessed pledge, when not a hundred or thousand, but a multi

tude which no man can number, shall be gathered around

Jesus, not with cold heart, or worn out body, but within and

without altogether like Him who is altogether lovely. Mr.

S spoke and said, Ps. xxxii. revealed God and man in

their true place. Man confessing sin, and God covering it.

The moment I confess, He covers. The moment I cover, He

exposes. This is full of comfort. Then he contrasted Cain

with Jonah. Cain hid from God, and made himself comfort

able on earth. Jonah hid from God, but God did not let him

alone, for he was a child. He chastened him in the love and

faithfulness of His own heart.

W. P has been asking for you. He is at work again
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after his accident. He so sweetly owned the Lord's loving care

of his soul in permitting the accident to his body. It was quite

delightful to hear him so approving God's ways. To justify

grace when appearances are against Him, is very precious to

God, isn't it? Mr. L , from Liverpool, was at the meet

ings ; a giant in soul, I thought. " It is easy to keep in

communion with God here," he said, "but I find it not so

easy on the Exchange ; I find it hard to keep from telling lies

by look, or word, or silence, or gesture, to leave a false impres

sion, and thus drive away the shining of His face and get

into the night of departure." He spoke on John xv. 9, 10.

Doctrine : " As the Father hath loved me, so have I loved

you." Precept : " Continue ye in my love." Explanation :

" If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my love ; "

no royal road, it is footed step by step. I pity the man who

talks of communion and is careless in little things. Then

illustration : " Even as I have kept my Father's commandments,

and abide in His love."

Oh, may the Lord communicate to poor dear Mr. C out

of His own great fulness ! I feel this is what we need, to be

receivers from a communicating God. One who must be a

Giver to us. All I want is to be a great blank, a great

negative, to be filled, to receive. Ignorant—He is my wisdom ;

weak—He is my strength ; foolish, sinful—He is the Saviour ;

dead—He is my life. He fills the hungry with good things ;

the rich He hath sent empty away. These fine words are

wonderful. He ltalh sent empty away. How strangely unlike

Him to do such a thing. What horrible sinners must they be

to whom He can give nothing. Ah, it is only the rich, the full,

the strong, the self-satisfied !—The hungry He fills with good

things.

G. T read a letter from a clergyman at Newport, Mon.,

giving an account of a wonderful outpouring of the Spirit there

during the last few months. In five days four hundred or five

hundred souls were convicted and saved; Mr. Aitken, Lord
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Radstock, and others have been there, and hundreds are still

being added to the Lord. Denominations are forgotten. You

should write to some one and ask about it ; it was a joyful

account. Mr. B said, " My object in speaking to you

now is that God may get a revenue of praise." Then he told

of what grace has done and is doing on the " Blackdowns,"

every year better than the last. Does it not seem as if some

parts were abundantly watered and some specially dry? A

prayer meeting was the beginning of the work in, Newport,

Mon.—Your own fond Sister, C. S. B.

C6e jHara&s anH ©lime.

Mount Rivers, July 20, 1871.

To Miss S , Kilkee.

Beloved of the Lord,—Grace and peace be multiplied

to you through the knowledge of Him. I should have written

sooner, in reply to your kind and welcome letter received in

Dublin ; but I am not a good, regular correspondent, and my

friends forgive me. Your sister had just gone to the country

when I called. It seemed strange I should have missed her.

. . . But the Lord is over all these things, and we rest in

Him. What rest is like that ? It keeps one from beingfretted

with little things—" Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose

mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee." Thank

dear R for her letter ; it was a great comfort. The only

thing I regretted was, that she did not say a word of the

others. I long to hear of them all ; but the Lord knows my

desire, and I can just mention each name to Him who has

written it in His Book of Life, and ask that He may supply

all their need, according to His riches in glory, by Christ

Jesus. And will He not do so ? Oh yes, beloved ! Even if

the path be rough and thorny, still "it leads to God;" and

though we don't like the Marahs, and would stay at Elims
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(Exodus xv. 23, 27), yet the lesson of the one is as needful as

the lesson of the other. We are learning every day something

fresh, either of Him or of ourselves. It is all joy to learn of

Him, and it is so happy, when in communion with Him we

learn the worthlessness and incurableness of the flesh, and

have not to find it out through our own failure. But do you

know, I never feel so really and truly glad in the Lord as after

a terrible experience of self. Just as you can imagine Peter

felt when He was dining with the blessed Lord on the shore.

What a sense of forgiving love must have filled his heart !—

self-loathing— Christ-adoring. And this is the spirit we have

always to covet. It is so easy to get into quiet, self-complacent

thoughts, and they eat up our joy in His grace at once.

Dear sister, I hope you are not so lonely as you were, but

that you are comforted in the love of Jesus. We constantly

think of K , and those we met there. M had a letter

from Miss D F to-day. She says dear little T is

no better. What a deep grief to the poor parents ! But they

sorrow not as others who have no hope. (Eph. ii. 12; 1 Thess.

iv. 13.) Oh, may their faith be greatly strengthened till eternal

things become more vivid than temporal things ! Just as the

former become real to us, the latter grow dim, and vague, and

fleeting. ... It must be a great trial not to have a quiet

room to themselves—no luxury like that.

I know the Lord has many lessons to teach me in this quiet

home. At times I find it hard to control the restless wish to

be back in K , where one has something to do. But surely

it would show much more grace to be satisfied and thankful

wherever He is pleased to leave one, only seeking hour by

hour to follow Him fully. How great the difference between

following Him fully and following afar off!

How is F C ? Has he passed his examinations ?

and is he enabled to take his place on the side of Christ who

loves him, against the devil who hates him, and against the

cruel and deceitful world that smiles upon him, but will " strip
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him, and wound him, and leave him half dead " ? At the last

" it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder ! " At the

last our glorious, faithful Lord will present us " faultless before

the presence of His glory with exceeding joy ! " How tiear at

times that moment appears !

" My Father's house on high,

Home of my soul ! how near

At times, to faith's transpiercing eye,

Thy golden gates appear ! "

. . . Would you ask that the Lord would make me very

hungry for Bis Word and for prayer, now that He has given

me such abundant opportunity for both ? We have four dear

friends with us from Bath—Mr. and Mrs. C and their

daughters. Mr. C rises very early, to gather the manna

before the sun waxes hot (Exodus xvi.); and surely he not

only is enriched himself, but he enriches all he meets. . .

When you write, tell me of all. My Christian love to them,

father, mother, etc. etc. . . . How they would have en

joyed the 43rd and 44th hymns, sung by hundreds, indeed by

thousands, at the Metropolitan Hall.

Yours, in the love of Jesus, C. S. B.

©ur |)appp pace anU Portion.

Mount Rivers, August 4, 1871.

To her Brother.

Beloved B ,— The loving Lord keeps us all

in such peace and harmony, which we must thank Him alone

for—the Author and Giver of every good, of every perfect gift.

" Oh, who would only, by night and day,

Be set on joying in Thee alway !

He could but tell of delight abounding,

Through body and soul one thought resounding,

Who is like Thee?"
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Dear B , don't let the subtle logic of the flesh and Satan

reason you out of your dear happy place and portion—joying in

God. Oh no (says Satan), that would be presumption in such

a wretch. God would strike you down as a hypocrite. He

doesn't know all you know about yourself when He says,

" Rejoice in the Lord alway."

I think it very wonderful to trace out the various things the

priest could do that no one else could, and the lesson is so

easily read when we see that the priest is the type of the believer

in communion with God. The common Israelite shows one as

saved by God, but not in communion ; so he can do nothing

for others ; but the priest was unceasingly working for others.

One thing W mentioned in her last was on Num. xix.

The priest cast the cedar-wood, and scarlet, and hyssop, into

the midst of the burning of the heifer, exactly antityped in

i Cor. i., where in the power of priestly communion Paul

takes the whole range of nature's glory, from the least to the

greatest, and buries it under the cross.

We do it exactly in the measure of our fellowship with

Him. Does not our experience evidence this? Away from

Him, the things that are highly esteemed among men are

highly esteemed by us, and what God thinks valuable is little

worth to us.

Near Him, we see more with His eyes, and think a little more

with His thoughts. What a comfort that the trust of a little

child brings us and keeps us nearer to the truth than anything

else ! The brightest and happiest are always the simplest.

Have you met George Brealey ? I wish some of your

rambles brought you down to the Blackdown Hills. You

would find it good for your soul

Don't forget to send me back Mr. C 's letter, and tell

me how you like it; and say some 'little thing that will dis

appoint the devil, as he looks over your shoulder, and that

will let him feel that he has no right to you at all.

We were reading 2 Kings xvii. " They sold themselves."
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What right had those who were bought by Jehovah to sell

themselves ? They could not.

May the Lord communicate of Hisfulness to our emptiness.

They fit each other. And may we find Christ more and more

to be the very one such creatures need.

Your loving Carrie.

SlSEasbtng the JFeet.

Mount Rivers, August 5, 1871.

To Miss F , Kilkee.

Beloved D ,—I know in the midst of all your

occupations you will lovingly welcome a line from me, even

though it be empty of all but love. . . . How are the little

nephews ? " He has delivered thee in six troubles ; yea, in

seven there shall no evil touch thee." Is there not a beautiful

contrast in that verse in Heb. xi.—" Lest He that destroyed

the first-born should touch them"? The perfection of the

salvation only equalled by the perfection of the judgment.

And that verse seems to confirm Bishop Lowth's idea, that

in the Passover there were two parties—Jehovah, and the

destroyer. "When He seeth the blood upon the lintel, etc.,

Jehovah will spring forward over the door, and will not suffer

the destroyer to come in unto your houses." Connect this

with Isa. xxxi. : "Passing over, He will preserve it;" or, as

Lowth has it, " As the mother-birds hovering over their young,

so shall Jehovah protect Jerusalem—protecting and delivering

—leaping forward and rescuing her." How happy should we

be if we could always trust such a love as this !

" O Lord, how happy should we be

If we could cast our care on Thee ;

If we from self could rest,

And know in heart that Thou above,

In perfect wisdom, perfect love,

Art working for the best."

2 E
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.... Our hearts are much knit to you all, from whom we

received such love. . . .

I had a lovely letter from R ; but she said nothing of

the others, and I don't like to ask. But isn't it a good thing

we can lay all our burdens on the everlasting arms? How

perfectly the parable of the sower gives the manward side—

the seed apparently taking root, received with joy, yet endur

ing but for a while ! If we take this as the whole truth, we are

surely puzzled. How terrified I used to be by the stony-ground

part ! But it just presents things as they appear to the out

ward eye ; doesn't it ? .... I think M spends most of

her time praying for you all. " How blest are our necessities

to each other, when they keep us a moment longer in com

munion with the Friend of sinners !"

And now, dear sister, I cannot close without asking you to

allow me to " wash your feet " about a little matter—the only

thing in which you have ever grieved me, or given me any

thing but comfort and help—and that is, the way you speak of

me in your letters, being " nearer the throne," etc. It pained

me to read it, beloved ; and though I know the loving Lord

would have us value little things in one another at great value,

as He delights to do, yet I know my own horrible heart too

well, not to ask you never to think or say anything of the kind

again. Sometimes to natures like mine, the praise of the saints

forms a mighty help to the flesh and the devil. Now I have

done my " washing of your feet," and I know you will accept

it lovingly, and forgive the soiled hands that have attempted it.

.... Two darling children here, .... they are such sweet

pets ! . . . Precious lessons of God's grace and our folly they

teach, don't they ? The eldest gets into great storms of pas

sion that quite frighten M , and the birch has to be used ;

she is not three years old yet. The other evening, after the

gentle scourging, that surely hurt M far more than Eva,

she was shut up in a room till brought to repentance. After

a while I opened the door, and asked, "Eva sorry yet?"
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"No, no," was the determined reply, and the door was

quickly shut. But after a little longer waiting, a low " Mamma "

was heard—the very word mamma longed to hear—and in a

second the door was opened. The chastening had yielded

the "peaceable fruit," and very beautiful was the mutual

delight—the joy of restored communion—the convicted, peni

tent, happy child, and the happy mother. Ah, is it not all a

picture—a photograph too seldom recognised by our blind

and sleepy eyes ?—Yours, in our Father's love,

Carrie S. B.

GT&e -Blcssei f)ope.

Mount Rivers, August 6, 1871.

To Mr. B .

Dear Brother in Christ,—Grace, mercy, and peace

be multiplied unto you. Many a time lately have I thought

of you in your lonely corner of the wilderness ; and yet if you

realise His presence, you are not alone. But often Satan and

the flesh raise clouds to hide the shining of that face. Well,

dear brother, they will not long have power to do so. When

once the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven, no clouds

will ever again separate us from Him ; and that blessed day is

at hand. He has been taken from us for a short time "in

presence," not in heart ; for He is ever interceding for us, and

He endeavours the more abundantly to see our face with great

desire (1 Thess. ii.); and we say, "Even so, come, Lord

Jesus."

It is nearly ten years since He found you in the wilderness,

and you are just as dear to the Shepherd to-day as when He

laid down His life for the sheep. It is so easy to admit the

thought, that His love gets hot and cold as ours does ; but oh

no, it is always at the burning heat, always a flame that many

waters cannot quench ; and we shall delight in its beams very

soon, and never feel cold, or dead, or weary any more—" There
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shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor crying ; " " all things

are become new." See the effect of the blessed hope in 2

Peter iii., as he contemplated the mighty things that are soon

to come. (1.) " What manner of persons ought ye to be in all

holy conversation and godliness ? " (2.) " Seeing that ye look

for such things, be diligent, that ye may be found of Him in

peace, without spot, and blameless." (3.) "Seeing ye know

these things before, beware lest ye also, being led away," " fall

from your own steadfastness. But grow in grace, and in the

knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." His coming

is indeed a " blessed hope." What a thought that there is a

Man in Heaven who loves me, and who is coming to receive

me to Himself, that where He is, I may be also ! This lifts us

above the world. If I forget this, my hands hang down, my

heart grows cold. I have less to live for than the poor world

ling, for he has this world ; but let that hope sure and steadfast

take possession of my soul, I can turn round and say to the

world, "/ can do without you;" "I have got better than you

could ever give me." The characteristic of the worldling is

that he lives for thepresent life, looking at the things that are

seen and temporal, and he thinks it folly to talk of unseen and

eternal things ; but may we be enabled to " walk by faith, and

not by sight."

Pray that we may "abound in (the) Hope, through the

power of the Holy Ghost."

Yours, till He come, C. S. B.

3n 3lffeB Saint.

Mount Rivers, August 10, 1871.

To her Brother.

Dearest B ,—We are what you would call " vege

tating " here. I have little energy of mind or body ; but one's

soul is fed by happy thoughts of Jesus, borne in on the careless
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soul by the Spirit, half forgotten or unnoticed, yet leaving a

lovely savour.

We took a beautiful drive on Wednesday behind Monkstown ;

everything was so fair and normal except man, and he is a

hideous blot—nothing less. If we could just look with God's

eyes, what a deformed creature an unwashed sinner is ! and

to think that we were once hideous like that ; but now our

God looks down and sees us " altogether lovely," the fairest of

the fair ! is not that nice ? " The beauty of the Lord our God "

is " upon us."

We were cheered to-day by a letter from , still holding

fast her faith in Christ. She is resting so simply on the ex

ceeding great and precious promises, so simple and great.

" We knew how wicked men had been,

And knew that God must punish sin ;

So out of pity Jesus said,

I 'll bear their punishment instead."

I saw yesterday an aged saint, eighty-seven years old. He

lives in a small room at the top of a house in C Street.

He is not sick, but quietly, joyfully, triumphantly waiting.

It was a sight ! faded faculties, no friends near, yet the old

face was radiant with love " to think of the love of Jesus

in dying for him and bearing everything for him ; and then

His daily love, sending us up to that high room to visit him.

" Dear lady, my heart beats, I can't think of it," so said he.

There was a hymn over the mantelpiece, I must try and get a

copy of it, I think it began—

"Ob, happy blessed news, my day is nearly run !

Yet brighter is the sinking orb than was meridian sun. "

This is the idea, if not the words. Does it not strengthen our

feeble faith, to know that this is the God with whom we have

to do—one who draws nearer and nearer as life wanes, faithful

and more faithful, closer and closer, nearer and nearer, and
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this to the end! Praise the Lord for loving us, and giving

Himself for us.—Your own loving C. S. B.

CrclusiDism.

To .

August 25, 1871.

. . . How I feel for the dear ones who are perplexed

about " the question."

One thing has seemed very clear to me. The Lord's table

is where we gather around Himself—the blessed person of

Jesus. The convert of yesterday can understand that. His

heart is full of love to that dear Lord Jesus ! The youngest

babe in the house here knows its mother well. But theoreti

cally, or doctrinally, it knows nothing.

I fully believe that the dear Exclusives, however they may

deny it, gather, not to a person, but to a principle—one quite

unfit for babes to understand. And yet knowledge of it,

and assent and consents, are all required before you can be

received at their table. If you sit there, it must either be in

happy ignorance of all the sad and terrible consequences it

involves, or in intelligent approval of these consequences—or

one might add, a blind approval, because dear Mr. So-and-so

says it—it must be right.

But of all the arguments that were ever used, none possess

the deep convincing power of holiness and devotedness. It

shines in many of the Exclusives, and has more weight than

anything else, at least to me. It has been from time to time

almost overpowering. If it had not been for the naked Word

of God, I could not have resisted it at all. I have no liberty

to go beyond Rom. xv. 7. . . .

Your affectionate G.
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JRo Comfort bat in fyinterlf.

St. Anne's Hill, August 27, 1871

To Mr. M , Kilkee.

Dear M ,—Grace be unto you, and peace, from

God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ. . . . May

you and your dear wife grow in grace, and in the knowledge of

the Lord Jesus Christ. How happy should we poor sinners

be to possess Him ! I think the angels must think we Christians

are mad to be so asleep about these things.

I came here yesterday. It is a large place, full of worldly

people. . . . Truly we are a little flock. Go where you will,

His name is scorned. How thankful should we be to be

plucked out of Satan's hands ! and now we are in our Father's

hands, and no man is able to pluck us out of our Father's

hands. I hope the precious word is more than ever precious

to you. Does not David teach us a great lesson ? See how he

speaks of the Lord's word in Psalm cxix., when, he had only a

small part of the Old Testament. What would he have said if

he had had John xvii. !

I was reading Amos this morning. One lesson I got, and

it was this. When the Lord says to the heathen nations, Gaza,

Tyre, Edom, etc., that He will punish them, He gives the

reason—because they wronged their neighbours in some way.

But when He speaks to Judah, He speaks of their behaviour

towards Himself. (Chap. i. 3, 6, 9 ; ii. 1, 4.) Is not this just

the difference between His thoughts of the evil doings of the

unconverted and His own beloved ones? Oh how easy to

seem blameless towards our neighbours ! but when we think

how we behave towards Him, we are often black indeed—the

many cold thoughts, the long departures from Him ! . . .

Surely these are days of darkness and perplexity. There is

no comfort but in Himself; but, blessed be God, comforts

overflow in Him; for He is "the God of all comfort;" " the
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God of all grace" (1 Peter v. 10); "the God of hope." (Rom.

xv.); "the God of patience and consolation" (Rom. xv.);

"the God of love" (2 Cor. xiii. n); "the God of glory" (Acts

vii. 2.) How kind of Him to reveal His heart in all these

names, that we may know Him, and love Him, and trust

Him. ... I often wish my soul were as strong as my body.

How frightened we should be if we knew how sickly our souls

are oftentimes. Pure air and good food and exercise are great

things for the body. We are sure to get weak if we have not

all these. And when we apply this to our souls, you know our

native air is the air of God's presence; our exercise is to labour

fervently in prayer, and in every way we can for the souls of

others, and surely our table is spread by God Himself.

And what a table ! There is the lamb roast with fire, the

shew-bread, the wave-breast, and heave-shoulder of the blessed

Sacrifice. We have "meat indeed," and we may surely say

we have "drink indeed;" for water of life, clear as crystal, is

sparkling on that table ; and the new wine (that Band of Hope

people can drink), and the sincere milk for the babes, are all

in abundance ; and then, as if for second course, there are the

grapes of Eschol, and the apples wherewith our Beloved com

forts us (Cant. ii. 5), and all the precious fruits that grow in

His garden ; and He says, " Eat, O friends ; drink, yea, drink

abundantly, O beloved." These are only a few things; but

don't you think that if we eat tliem, we would be strong in our

soul?

But, alas 1 we are weak ; and how plain is the reason. We

breathe the air of " the valley of the shadow of death " (this

world). It is full of poison. " Their throat is an open

sepulchre," is said of the children of this world. What

sort of air is that? and our food is often just as bad. Is it

too much to say that we very often eat carrion ? Surely, if I

am thinking over that which is evil in So-and-so or So-and-so,

what am I doing? I am feeding in my own mind on that flesh

which God has crucified and buried in the grave; and there is
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no doubt that it disagrees with us. We are never strong in the

Lord when we are eating that food, are we ? What a change

would come over us if we saw things as God sees them !

How shocked people would be, who thought themselves very

nice before, to see themselves filthy rags and filthier leprosy,

and the despised child of God whiter than snow, and clad in

the best robe.

May the love of Jesus more be shed abroad in our hearts,

and we shall see more as He sees.

Yours faithfully in Christ, C. S. B.

QT&e Seal, Sure, blesses GTitle.

St. Anne's Hill, August 29, 1871.

To Miss F , Kilkee.

My dear Friend and Sister,—(I should have put

the best thing first) I have just been reading your loving letter

of the 20th, and very sweet it is, especially in a desert place like

this I never was so happy here before, because never

cast so much upon " God, and the word of His grace." Infi

delity and Spiritism are rife, and among nearly one hundred I

have not met one distinctly on the Lord's side—many there

may be hidden. . . .

I am so glad you were amongst the " two or three " whom

His Spirit gathered around Himself. " You were only there by

the blood, and by His grace" you say. Oh, beloved, may we

cast away every imaginary title to be there, and rest only upon

that real, sure, blessed title. What are saints but blood-

washed sinners—much-scorned name, especially here

I wonder how beloved Mrs. R is getting on No

doubt the Lord was present in and through all her trial.

. ..." I am the Lord that healeth thee." " By His stripes
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we are healed." I must copy a little bit about this from a letter

I was reading just now, " God would have Israel to know Him

as their healer, but they knew Him not," either then, or in

Hosea xi. 3; or in Luke v. 17, or vi. 17-19, nor yet does

man know God thus ; for they that be whole, need not a

healer. Surely Israel might have connected the doings of the

grace of our Lord Jesus with Ex. xxiii. 25, but they were

blinded. Connect Ex. xv. with 2 Kings ii. 20, 21, and Ezekiel

xlvii. 8, 9. The healing is of God, but conveyed through a

tree—salt and water from under the altar ! Can you not

imagine the water of life from the altar to be tinged with

blood, or the ashes from many an offering, constantly wit

nessing to the cross. So the tree (as old Newton's hymn

expresses), so the salt—expressive of the truth in its searching

and judging power against corruption, all bringing us back to

Isa. liil—" With His stripes we are healed." I was thinking

of what you said about not delighting more in the Word ; you

seem to reach Himself more in prayer, do you not ? This is

what I long for exceedingly. I cannot understand the delight

I have in the Word for hours in this little room ; but oh, so

little in prayer, so little learned by the Spirit ! for His teaching

never stops short of actual communion with Jesus. How

solemn the close imitations there are of every blessed thing.

Sentimentalism comes so near to real spiritual love for Christ

and His saints; intellectual study of Scripture has its own

pleasure, easily mistaken for spiritual joy. It is a dark, misty

atmosphere down here, beloved. Soon we shall breathe our

"native air"—we shall give up our consciences soon—nothing

to exercise them there !

Remember me affectionately to your dear sister and to Mrs.

F .—Yours, in the love of Jesus, Carrie S. B.
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St. Anne's Hill, August 29, 1871.

To a Sister in the Lord, Co. Limerick.

Beloved Mrs. W ,—Did you ever notice the way

in which all through the Bible God speaks of an only son ? It

is with such peculiar tenderness ; as it were, a still small voice.

We hear the Father in it, do we not ? I never saw it till yester

day, and just a few passages struck me so much. You may

have found many more. Genesis xxii. : " Thy son, thine only

son, whom thou lovest," " offer him." " Thou hast not with

held thy son, thine only son from me." (It is never " Isaac,"

but Isaac thy son.) Prov. xix. 18 : " Chasten thy son, and let

not thy soul spare for his crying." Did not the Father know

what it was to refuse a son's cry ? Matthew xxvi. 39 : " Like

as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that

fear Him." Yet the Father crushed back the pity, and spared

not His only Son, but " delivered Him up for us all." Then,

when He speaks of the deepest sorrow, He compares it again

and again to that which is caused by the loss of an only son

(Amos viii. 9-10), where it is the seventh or crowning

sorrow. Zech. xii. 10, Jer. vi. 26, Exodus xi. 5, 6, Malachi

iii. 17: "I will spare them, as a man spareth his own son that

serveth him." "The only son of his mother." (Luke vii.)

" Having therefore one son, His well-beloved, He sent Him

also last ; " loves choicest treasure kept for the last. " God

SO loved the world, that He gave His only Son." What a

Father our Father is ! How little we know of the meaning of

earthly relationships till we get a sight of the originals—the

Father, Bridegroom, Husband, Son. Oh to learn Him by the

Spirit ! for " even as He hath taught us, we shall abide in

Him."—Your affectionate Sister in Christ,

Carrie S. Blackwell.
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Simple anli Practical JFait&.

August, 1871.

To .

My dearest L ,—I just send this to apologize for

the double and treble postage I suppose you were charged on

my letter. I believed the newspapers, and acted on the belief.

They said that the postage would be one penny per ounce

from the 1st of August, and we find the postmaster here knows

nothing of it. I wish our faith in God was as simple and

practical. How He would be glorified, and how well-placed

would our confidence be. We are vegetating here ; I mean I

am, and have no energy of mind or body. Oh for more com

munion with our bright and blessed Lord ! how it would thrill

us with joy and love. Oh to think of the radiance of love and

life that is just about to open upon us ! Won't it be marvellous,

filled up to the brim with the purest love, the purest joy, and

that in the highest degree the fullest measure, " good measure

pressed down, shaken together, and running over." Isn't it

enough to thrill this loveless heart, and your loving heart? And

it will be soon ! Faith counted eighteen hundred years ago

" a little while," and said even then the night was " far spent,"

and the day " at hand." What does faith say now? It makes

nothing of time, everything of eternity. Oh, may we be so

strengthened to lay hold on eternal life, that we can let go all

else ! We can stamp " for ever " on all that is of God. May

your joy be in Him increasingly, and may you increase in self-

abhorrence, self-renunciation.—Your loving C.

C&rietcnUora.

Kilkee, October 14, 1871.

To Miss C at Bath.

My beloved M ,—I should have written long ago to

thank you for the music-book, and also for your dear letter. I

have been thinking of you all, and how the little stranger gets
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on. How happy to be a " clean vessel " in the Lord's house ;

then, every hour would bring its own work, and He would be

glorified. We had a long talk about 2 Tim. ii. and about the

" great house ;" I think we have an idea that the "great house"

means just Christendom full of abominations. Mr. H said

it was just a figure taken up en passant; that as in a palace

there are not only vessels of gold and of silver, but also of wood

and earth (a cottage has not golden vessels), so in the Church,

there are brilliant gifts and lesser gifts ; but a golden vessel

might be soiled, and thus be a vessel to dishonour, the little

delf cup might be clean, and thus be a vessel unto honour,

" sanctified and meet for the Master's use, and prepared unto

every good work."

Is it not full of comfort that, however small our gift may be,

we may be fit for His use ? and another comfort is, that the

simple, unpretending, commonplace vessels are most used in

the house, and oftenest washed. The beautiful epergne may

decorate the file, but the little cups are more frequently in the

Master's hand.

But it is a wonderful thing that even in the Lord's service

we become defiled, and need to be cleansed. As Mr. H

said, the Lord may lead him to speak to an unsaved one—a

rejecter, he may have to listen to the evil thoughts and argu

ments with which the evil heart is filled, must he not come

again to the High Priest to be purified and refreshed? Oh

that we were sensitive to defilement, and not seared with a hot

iron ! and we would be, if we were more in Christ's company.

How little we are there ! " O cursed sin, cursed unbelief,

cursed world, that so often come in between me and my noble,

beautiful, majestic, worthy Lord and Master ! I should like to

live and die with Him, if it might be to lie down and rise up

with Him, to go out and come in with Him, to think, and

read, and write, and study, and pray, and preach, and visit, and

walk, and dine, and eat, and wake, and sleep near Him, and

with Him, and under His eye, and within the sound of His voice."
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Well, will you be surprised to hear we are not going away on

Monday ? The Lord has again taken it out of our hands, so

that we are counting on much blessing. Nothing should keep us

but the Lord, and it does give a solemn feeling of responsibility

to our remaining here, that it should not be our own natural

gratification. . . .—Your loving C. S. B.

Cottage ffitttingft.

Kilkee, October 18, 1871.

To a Sister in the Lord at Cambridge.

Beloved E ,—It seems ever, ever so long since I

heard from you; but A sent me your long, interesting letter

to her, which let me know many things I longed to hear. . . .

The Lord is graciously working here. Dear Mr. H of

C has just left, after four or five days' hard work. Such

curious cottage-meetings among the wildest country people ;

but a great thirst for the gospel. Yesterday we drove to see

a family four or five miles off, unknown even by face. They

were all out, and we wondered why we had been permitted to

come so far for nothing ; but looking across the country, the

houses were full in view. I knew one dear Christian there, and

Mr. H assuredly gathered that the Lord had called us to

preach the gospel unto them ; so we turned in that direction,

and had a nice meeting—eleven fine, intelligent men and women,

only one of them having the knowledge of salvation. It was so

unexpected ; they seemed to feel the power of the truth, though

they did not break down under it. It was sweet to trace the

Lord's hand and heart in the trifling circumstances. He who

hears the raven's cry, saw the hungering child and perishing

souls, and sent the draught of refreshment. They never hear

anything. You would see a wonderful contrast to your English

homesteads in these isolated places. . . . There is much

gratitude among these simple, lowly people. . . . The master
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of the house had been a great drunkard ; but Mr. H had

a meeting there just before he left last spring, and his words

made a deep impression on him. As he expressed it to me, in

a voice of deepest feeling, " No man's words ever sunk into

my heart till that darling gentleman spoke to me." " And

how are you getting on now, J ?" said I. " Wisha! then,

only middling ; sure I finds myself now and agin, much like

what I was before ! " Poor man ! won't you pray for him ?

The evil habits of a lifetime are not so easily conquered. . . .

We had a nice reading the other day on 2 Tim ii.—the

"great house." Mr. H showed very plainly that it was

just a figure taken up for a moment to illustrate a truth. As in

a palace or great house there are golden, silver, wooden, or even

earthen vessels ; so in the Church, there are rare and precious

gifts (surely pastors and teachers are such, especially in these

days) answering to the golden vessels. But look at the

number of lowly, lovely saints, who have no gifts to lead them

into prominence, yet in their lowly path abundantly used by

the Master. As Dorcas would make " coats and garments,"

while Paul would declare the "whole counsel of God;" Dorcas

being as a vessel of wood or of earth, but yet a clean vessel,

sanctified and meet for the Master's use," and prepared unto

every good work. I had an idea that the parallel was, gold and

silver, vessels unto honour ; wood and earth, vessels unto dis

honour ; but surely it is not so. The golden vessel, if soiled,

would be a vessel to dishonour. Is there not comfort in this ?

Oh, how we should seek to " purge ourselves from these

things!"—the profane and vain babblings (ver. 16), the evil

doctrine (ver. 18), the iniquity (ver. 19), so that we might be

vessels to honour, however lowly, sanctified, and meet for the

Master's use. The common vessel is most used, if clean.

Well, I think I must wind up this long " scribble," trusting

to love to forgive all mistakes. Loving remembrance to Mr.

T .—Ever your affectionate and grateful

Carrie S. Blackwell.
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Kilkee, October 22, 1871.

To Miss K , Bath.

My dear little Sister,—I was thinking of going to

bed, as it is not far from one o'clock, when I remembered one

of the last things I heard of dear Mr. H was, that he sat

up till four or five in the morning for three weeks together

writing letters to anxious souls. Oh how lazy and selfish it

made me feel ! for though I hardly ever write to an anxious

soul, yet if the Lord allowed me to send you one little word

to cheer or comfort, how great an honour.

I was reading a lovely word just now : " I know not if to

eternity love may ever again gratify itself as much as it might

now do in lavishing all its resources upon the members of

Christ." Is not that a beautiful thought?

I got your first letter at , that big, lonely place. How

I disliked it; but I got quite well there, and am nearly as

strong as ever now, thank the Lord. If the soul were only as

strong as the body, what a beautiful thing it would be. Dear

little sister, I just feel with you. "Sometimes I can believe

in a little measure in the love which made Him die for me."

But oh, what a trembling sort of belief! We want to be

" strong in faith, giving glory to God."

We had a beautiful reading this afternoon on Heb. x. 32 to

end, and chap. xi. The chapters are so interwoven and con

nected that it is hard to separate them. The faith, hope, and

love of verses 22-24. Faith, in ver. 23, should be hope. Faith

brings us near to God in full assurance ; hope separates us from

the world. (See for illustration chap. xl 13, 14.) Love is to

find exercise towards one another, during the little while that

He tarries.

I wrote this far on Sunday, and now it is Wednesday. You

will put me in your " black books " altogether. But I am out
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most of the day here. It is a great privilege to be here among

so many thirsty souls ; and we are to go away on Monday, if

the Lord will. It needs more grace to keep near the Lord at

M than here. I got so idle and cold and dead there ;

not that I am anything else here, when one thinks of the

need around, and the way some are killing themselves. Oh

to be set on fire by the love of God, as some have been !

May we think more of our blessed, glorious Lord Jesus ; to

think that such a Lover should actually be the Lover of my

soul.

I send by this post an old manuscript book. I think you

will like some things in it.

Your loving sister in Jesus, C. S. B.

dolliier*' CTta-meettng.

Patrick's Well, November, 1871.

To a Sister in the Lord at Kilkee.

Beloved Mrs. R s,—I must not let another post

go without sending a little word of remembrance, though I am

quite sure you remember me as lovingly and constantly as I

think of you. . . . Dear H M came down from Car-

low on Tuesday. Mr. W gave a fine tea to about 300

soldiers in the Protestant Hall, and H came down to help.

He looks very worn out—has had a severe illness. The Lord

knows just what His dear children want ! We would think it

a pity to have such a labourer laid low ; but, as he said, he

learned in that illness that the world was just worth one

straw, and that one precieus soul was worth what no tongue

could teli. You would have enjoyed that meeting. The

Lord's presence and power were felt, and there was such an

absence of excitement. . . . But the tea was the least part of

the feast; the love of Jesus was the " great loaf," as old John

2 f
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son said. M has a special gift for "roughs," and there were

plenty there. First he gave out a hymn ; and though most of

them had never heard it, they soon learned it—" If ye learn

your drill as well and as fast as ye learn to sing, ye '11 get on

well."

This put them in great good humour ; for you know a great

many were Roman Catholics, and a great many—indeed most

—had only come for the tea, intending to clear out as soon as

possible; but it was hard to turn their backs on such kind

words, so nearly all remained. " Now, soldiers, I'm going to

tell ye something ye all know," he began. " How does a man

become a soldier ? Now these civilians on the side seats are

very ignorant about this; but you know all about it, don't ye?"

(Of course the red-coats were quite elated at this, and looked

rather contemptuously on us ignorant civilians !) So he went

on describing most graphically how a man became a soldier.

" Now I'll tell you something that may be these civilians know

better than you. How does a man become a Christian ? and

he brought out the similarity so clearly, that as it was not the

coat, nor the drill, nor the barracks, but simply receiving the

shilling, that made a man in one instant a soldier ; so in just as

short a time, if we receive Jesus, we become the sons of God.

(John i. 12.)

Anecdote followed anecdote, bringing out the whole won

drous story. How, when he was a soldier at Chatham, a man

was brought in who had deserted three times, and he had to be

flogged, and H had to stand and see the horrid sight.

Fifty lashes was the sentence ; but at the twenty-sixth lash he'

fainted away. H had asked him, Did he care? "No, I

don't care for the pain, or the shame, or anything but one

thing. I have an old mother in Ireland, and if she hears that

I have been stripped and flogged, it will break my mother's

heart."

" Now, boys," said he, " suppose / stepped forward when

that man was being tied up, and I come up to the colonel and
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ask him to let me take that man's place, and he said, ' Why

do you want to do so ?' And I say, ' Colonel, / love Him!

The colonel says I may, and my back is stripped, and I am

tied to the triangle, and the heavy lash falls on my bleeding

and quivering flesh. Wouldn't every stroke on me be one

stroke less for him ? And when the fifty lashes had come down

on me, would there be one stroke due to him ?" And oh, how

lovingly he showed them that Jesus gave His back to the

smiters, and " by His stripes we are healed!" But to go over

it all would take all night. The after-meeting was beautiful ;

he asked anxious ones to hold up their hands, and five or six

were slowly raised—not without a struggle, I 'm sure.

Three or four soldiers told in the most beautiful way what

the Lord had done for them; . . . and another dear fellow,

named D , said to his comrades, "You needn't be afraid

to come to Jesus ; for He will not only save you, but He will

keep you!" These men are only lately converted, but are

growing rapidly, and are radiant with joy.

You will think I have been long enough at the tea-meeting.

How are you getting on ? Do you realise the Lord's presence

on His day at His table ? He is there ; believe it ; that 's a

great help to realising. It pleases Him, it gratifies Him. " Do

it in remembrance of me." His own " Forget-me-not." . . .

Our life is a risen life. We are "alive from the dead!"

Remember Romans vi.—Yours, in the love of Jesus,

C. S. B.

9L SDptiiff Saint.

Limerick, November, 1871.

To Miss F , Kilkee.

My beloved Friend,— ... I must just tell you of

the Lord's goodness. Indeed, dear sister, if I had not a stony

heart, it would have melted long since under such "coals of

fire." . . . Tell dear M I saw Miss K , just to say
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good-bye, as she was going to Sligo. Dear girl, her heart

was full ! She has laboured night and day among the poor

soldiers, with abundant blessing from the Lord. . . . Pray

that the Lord may bless her in Sligo. Then we went to Mr.

B 's ; and surely it was a rare privilege to be permitted to

sit for two hours by that dying bed. I tried to remember some

of his words for the sake of others. I got a start in going in,

to see him just like a corpse—straight and stiff, his lips quite

white—unable to move, except his eyes. Oh, I cannot forget

the look of those dying eyes ! He looked at me for a moment,

and smiled— such a glad smile ! " How privileged you are to

be allowed to work for such a Master!" were his first words.

Then a spasm passed over his face, and he turned his head,

" Pardon me for a moment ; what a baby," I heard him

whisper to himself. Then he turned again—" I have learned

that the dear Lord God is far better than I thought Him to be ;

the lower I sink, the nearer He comes. Ah, dear sisters, a

moment or two I can rejoice, and then again I can do nothing

but groan ! But if I groan, / groan in Jesus. How kind of you

to sit beside a poor, groaning creature ! Our besetting sin is

departure from the living God ; we must walk in Him—with

Him. In my short experience, I have found that this is not

easy. Satan continually tempts me to draw my hand out of

His. Surely abiding in Him is the secret of joy, peace, fruit-

bearing. We have no idea how strong we are if we but used

our materials; we are almighty in Christ." "I would almost

wish to be in your place !" I could not help saying. " Iwouldn't

—I wouldn't !" he said with a smile of joy. Then after a pause,

"And you wouldn't, if you thought a moment; you would

rather be as He wills." Some one asked him, " Is your faith

strong ?" " No; but myJesus is." But his eyes said more than

his lips—large, lustrous eyes, gazing, not with a vacant gaze,

though seeing nothing on earth. He must have been looking

into the face of Jesus. Oh, how forcibly his words came to mind

—" That grim phantom death has lost his power over us ; he
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can stare all in the face, in this world, as a coming certainty

—save us who are in Christ. And how does he affect us?

Why, he may never touch us. The Lord may come before

death for you and me; then death will touch no part of us.

But if the Lord does not so come, then death can seize this

mortal body truly. But is that us ? Oh no, we in Christ have

died, and are risen. Our spirits have done this, and, as

were, have returned to abide in these mortal bodies for His

work till His pleasure." We kissed the cold forehead, pro

bably not to see him again till the resurrection. " We 'll have

a long talk soon," said he.

Oh, beloved, how does the Lord crown me with loving-kind

ness and tender mercies ! I feel your prayers ; but may He

Himself guide you in asking. My own desire would supremely

be, that He would work in me—not give merely outside, but

inside blessings. And no doubt, if He works in us, He will

work by us ; but I seldom ask for the latter. . . . Good-night

(half-past two).—Your fond C.

jjfc&obn& BopFii.

Kilkishen House, November, 1871.

To Mrs. R , Kilkee.

My dear Mrs. R ,—I am glad to use the time of

perfect stillness here, to think of you, and pray for you, and

send you a little word of love. The parting seems to be so

short. Oh, what a rainbow illuminates every cloud ; but only

faith sees the rainbow ! What a comfort it is always there,

whether we see it or not ! I wonder how your little darling

T is to-day. Do you know that dear Mr. B is just

on the wing ? Mr. W went to see him. He said happiness

was no word to express the state of his mind—literally "joy

unspeakable and full of glory." " Oh," he said to Mr. W ,

" if you hear I am worse, come over to see me go. I used to
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reproach God that I ever was born ; but how different now."

And dear Mrs. R , if such the ecstasy of a poor sinner's

heart at the thought of seeing Christ, what does Christ feel?

Can heart conceive it ? Tell beloved little T , " if you see

Him first, how happy for you ; and you will wait with Him a

few days, and then returnfor us!" . . .

Pray much about the Sunday meeting, that the Lord's will

may be done, and that Satan may be disappointed. . . . The

Lord alone can do this for you. We suffer loss if we do not

meet to remember His dying love, no matter how feebly. Yet

this is the very reason why Satan has set himself to ruin and

hinder it as far as possible, acting, too, on our own carnal

hearts.

" Now the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in

believing, that you may abound in (the) hope through the power

of the Holy Ghost."

How comforting Ps. xxx. I wrote to dear M to send it

on, and now, dear sister, don't be cast down. You may be quite

sure, that the very same love has taken us away, that permitted

us to be with you so long. He is always doing for us the very

best, never the second best. . . .—Yours, in Him whose grace

we have tasted (i Peter ii. 3), C. S. B.

What a sudden trial Mrs. was called upon to endure.

Perhaps it was a mercy she had so little time to anticipate it.

Surely love thought of that too. Love sends the wound and

the balm. " He woundeth, and His hands make whole." " He

laid His hands on every one of them and healed them." What

a contrast this to Mark xiv. 46.

Jehovah -Rophi is a blessed title. " / am the Lord that

healeth thee;" and His healings cost Himself a great deal.

"With His stripes we are healed." How He reminds us of

this in type and shadow. When He heals the bitter waters, it

is by casting the tree into them—that is, the cross : " Cursed is

every one that hangeth on a tree."
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1871.

To her Sister-in-Law.

Darling W ,— . . . How beautiful Zechariah is.

I was enjoying more than profiting by it this morning—

" Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion ; shout, O daughter of

Jerusalem : behold, thy King cometh." (Chap. ix. 9.) But

Matt. ii. 3 shows the response to that loving call. Then

1 Thess. iv. 16 seems the Lord's answer again. He will

descend with a shout,—as if to say, I must retreat into my own

joy—" He will rest in His love, He will joy over them with

singing." (Zeph. hi. 17.) "Sing and rejoice; for, lo, I come,

and I will dwell in the midst of thee." (Zech. ii. 10.) Miss

A said yesterday that every bit of land they conquered

was ultimately the portion of the conqueror, though their

possession of it might be suspended for a long time ; so every

precious truth we make our own, though we may lose it again

for a season, will be ours in the end.

Five o'clock.—Well, here I am, in my room again, " finding

no rest for the sole of my foot" anywhere else. The porch

was full when I went down, and I found myself in a group of

the gayest people in the house, under whose gaze and whisper

I winced no little. How far from "at home" in such com

pany ! How " at home " we shall be when with the Lord!

Alas ! they are hiding from Him, and they have not found the

apron insufficient as yet. I feel miserable looking at them

sometimes, and think of their poor naked souls, soon to lose

the screens of present amusement, etc., and find themselves

naked, desolated, despised—for ever ! And yet I don't say a

word. I think I could, if they would let me speak to them

on any subject, but they seem to shrink away from even " How

d'ye do?" How little of the grace of the Lord Jesus is with

my spirit !

. . . We had a nice reading last evening—Luke xix. How
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lovely that little scene with Zaccheus !—the secret longing of

the sinner's heart to see Christ—just to see Him ; and how

He read that unuttered desire, and how glad His heart felt as

He came near the tree where Zaccheus was—" and He looked

up, and their eyes met, and the Saviour and the sinner were at

home together, and never were separated since." Does it not

seem very plain that ver. 8 is the utterance of the renewed

mind ? If such had been his habit, he would not have been a

notorious sinner. Ver. 7. What a change was wrought in him

from the moment of his seeing Christ till He speaks in ver. 8.

And is it not lovely that the interval is hidden—too sacred to

be looked at ? We only see thefruit of the secret communings.

How different the lessons of the next parable ; it is not for

what I give Him that I feel His love, and hear Him bid me be

happy near Him.—Your own, Carrie S. B.

Cfjc £>tocet (3tft of Lobe.

Mount Rivers, December 24, 1871.

To Mr. M , Kilkee.

Dear M ,—Many a time I thought of writing to

you, and I don't know how many others, to whom love, as well

as duty, owes a word of loving remembrance. . . . Mr. H

told us of the sweet gift of love from the two or three at Kilkee.

He said he had often been helped on his way, but that was the

sweetest thing he remembered for a long time. Indeed, dear

M , I felt ready to cry when 1 heard of it. It was of

Jesus, and ascended to Him as a sweet savour. Oh, far beyond

the privilege of helping the servant, is to give joy to the

Master! The dear Master has not much to refresh His heart.

Love waxes cold. May we keep near the fire of love, and

soon we shall be warm too. I know we forget Him so easily;

even in trying to minister to the saints, one so easily forgets

Him, and thinks only of them.
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How the Lord heard our little prayer last year, did He not ?

You did not think you would have the privilege of " breaking

bread " this winter. . . . Commending you to the care of the

Good Shepherd, who is leading us home.—Yours faithfully in

the bond of the gospel, C. S. Blackwell.

(Brpericnee anil Hebelatton.

Mount Rivers, December 26, 1871.

To Miss F , Kilkee.

My beloved, faithful Friend,—I wish I could get

rid of a fussed mind, and in the presence of Jesus the Lord

sit down for a long, sweet talk with you. You should have a

letter before all others, if only the dictates of my heart were

followed ; but I am very busy at these times for a drone like

me, and have put off from day to day. . . .

A nice letter from M , the first I 've had. How sweet is

the love of Jesus ! Did you ever notice, that though we have

the Holy Ghost as the earnest of the inheritance, He is never

called the earnest of Love. We have that, as much as we

shall ever have it. There is not a grain of it in store for us ; it

has all come out. It is resting on us now. Oh that we

realised it—believed it ! " The simple way to an experience, is

to have faith in the Revelation." That is a remark I heard

about the indwelling of the Holy Ghost. It is a matter of

revelation, or Scripture, that He is in us ; therefore we do not

pray for Him to indwell, but believe that He does indwell; and

the more simply and surely we believe, the more richly shall we

experience.

How are you getting on ? I love and long to hear from you,

though burdened with the debt I owe you in the letter way,

and in so many ways. . . . And how is the dear mother ? How

nice of her to welcome Mr. H in her heart ! that was just

the same to Jesus as if she had a palace to give Him ; wasn't
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it? Oh, how the sunburst of the glory will startle us into

reality ! Away with all our dreamy thoughts of heaven and

hell ; all will be real then ! Oh to feel it real now ! In dear

Mr. B 's medical journal you can see that as the body

grew weaker, the spirit grew stronger; and about a fortnight

before his death, the last entry is made, in a feeble, strag

gling hand—"When faith falters, look at the cross, and look

then at the right hand of God !" Beloved, may you, moment

by moment, get nearer to Jesus. I believe it is not by jumps

we get along, but by little steps. This is what I want ; but,

alas ! I take two steps back for one forward.

With fondest love, your Carrie.

Language an Elnconecionc SjHttnces.

To .

How remarkable it is that language has been an un

conscious witness to the utterly ruined condition of man ! I

was greatly struck with this in French. Words expressive of

pleasure, strictly meaning a lifting out of present things, such

as pastime, divert, transport, rapture, ecstasy, etc. ; and then

words which had originally a pure neutral meaning, gradually

came to be understood as positively evil:—"Animosity,"

spiritedness ; " Tinsel," anything that glitters ; " Specious,"

beautiful ; " Crafty-cunning," knowledge, skill ; " Villain," a

peasant ; " Simplicity," single-fold ; " Duplicity," double-fold ;

" Innocent," one who injures no one—the opposite of intel

lect, implying that the latter is chiefly used to injure. Man

says "so many hands;" God says "so many souls." I sup

pose you know all this ; but would it be a carnal weapon in the

Lord's service ?

Is it not precious in chap. xi. of i Samuel, the anger of the

Spirit of God at the tidings of Nahash's covenant ? What a

disclosure it is of the love that burned in His heart for the

people that had just rejected Him, and whose whole way had
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been a provocation ! And does not Ezek. xxxviii. 18 tell just

the same, though the rejection of Jesus had been added in the

meanwhile.

" Dark deed, it was thine to afflict Him ;

Yet longeth His soul for the day

When Thou in the blood of Thy victim

Shall wash their deep stains away."

We were given a thought, and I should like to know if you

agree with it. Where do we read of the prodigal's rags that

we hear so much about ? Is not the silence the more remark

able when contrasted with Zech. iii.—" Take away the filthy

garments from him " ? Is it not natural to suppose he returned

to his father stripped in every sense ? And when we remember

what filthy rags represent, can we fancy the father embracing

him in rags ? though well we know how He loves to receive

and embrace a naked or convicted sinner, and call at once for

the robe : the "far country" is the place for filthy rags and swine.

How lovely the two attitudes of John the Baptist in John i.

36, and iii. 29—standing and looking at the altogether lovely

one—standing and listening to the altogether lovely one.

Filled with admiration as he looks, filled with joy as he listens

—not to the King's voice, or Messiah's voice, but to the voice

that speaks only love—the Bridegroom's voice. What a con

trast, hope in brethren, and hope in God! (Job vi. 15.) Is it

not very instructive, the analogy drawn there between brethren

and the little brook—dried up and frozen up when most

needed ? How vivid the description of the thirsty caravan—

"waiting"—"looking"—"hoping" for the brook, but their

hope made ashamed and confounded ! The Lord Jesus Christ,

our hope, may we wait and look for Him, as the heart for the

waterbrooks.

Good-bye for the present, dear brother. Grace and peace

be multiplied unto you—wisdom, love, and power. Compare

Luke i. 80 ; ii. 40 ; Col. i. 18 ; Hosea xl 1-7 ; xiv. 4.

Your affectionate sister in Christ Jesus, C. S. B.
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(Extracts.) 1871.

Cfppt—tht EtB *ea—3TorBan.

Kilkee, June.

To her Sister-in-law.

I have been reading the clearest little tract I ever saw,

on the Red Sea and the Jordan, bringing out the difference so

clearly. The Red Sea is Romans vi.—What we get from ;

The Jordan, Eph. ii.—What we get to. The flesh is never so

cut up as when we get into the Land—" That Land to us is

the present enjoyment of Christ as our portion." No circum

cision in the wilderness, or in Egypt. What is the reason we

so little apprehend or care to apprehend the type? Appre

hension of it involves circumcision. Christ fed on, is poison to

the flesh. In Egypt the blood kept off God's judgment ; but

they did not know that God was for them—the Red Sea told

them that. Then they learned more, even that God would

bring them into His own land. So it is one thing to realise

immunityfrom wrath, another to realise that Godfightsfor us,

wholly and heartily on our side. Better still to realise that

God's home is my home, His land my land, His sympathies

and joys and sorrows mine. We are not to deny His name,

and are to deny any other name. Is it not most solemn, in

these days of letting go, the repeated exhortation to " hold fast"

in Rev. ii. iii. ? It is a day of concession to evil, and the trouble

is to have the narrow, wretched heart enlarged in the expansive-

ness of fellowship with God in His thoughts about His saints,

while in the holiness of the Spirit refusing to surrender any

truth committed to us. How utterly I fail—"honey" and

" leaven" in everything.—Your own loving Carrie.

^
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Confession.

St. Ann's Hill, September I.

To her Brother.

. . . The grasp of His grace is as tenacious as the grasp

of His judgment. How remarkably similar the language used

to describe both !—Ps. exxxix., and Amos ix. ; also Ps. xxi. 8, 9.

I get thoughts that are precious, to me at least, in my quiet

room here. ... I think it is a good plan to catch our

thoughts that so defile and paralyse us ; to jot them down,

and read them out to the Lord. This is confession. Then to

know and be sure and be glad that they are washed away.

Then do so again in five minutes (or tell them out), if need

be, and again you will know them put away. Mr. said

at the Dublin meetings this was the only resource—to drag

everything into His intolerable sight. Then love blots out

everything in faithfulness and justice (1 John i. 9, 10); thus

the conscience is kept clean and sensitive.

• •••••'

. . . Have you seen " The Way of Holiness" ? Mr. '

sweepingly condemns what he calls the "American school;"

and if he does, he condemns a vast deal of rare and needed

truth, which is probably mixed up with error. I think one

great mistake is viewing this practical sanctification as an

instantaneous thing; it is contrary to the whole analogy of

Scripture as well as its direct teaching. (1 Peter v. 10; Job, etc.)

I have got such blessing in reading Madame Guyon—the

enthralled mind, the fixed soul. What a truth consecration is !

What a wonderful thing that we poor little worms are the

objects of the fervent and unrepenting heart of God ! He does

not now repent that He had made man. Man in Christ is

infinitely acceptable. See Moses acting on God's revelation in

Exod. xxxiv. 9, quoting the Lord's words back to him, " Pardon

our iniquity." Blessed simplicity of faith ! . . .
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21 -BlcsficU Contract.

Kilkee, November 2.

To her Sister-in-law.

. . .. How beautiful Rev. xxii. ! The clearness and trans

parency seem the most prominent features. Jasper, clear as

crystal—-pure gold, as it were transparent glass—pure river,

clear as crystal. What a blessed contrast to the mysteries of

dark iniquity and perplexity now ! Even so, come, Lord Jesus !

Have you noticed the three different ways He refers to His

coming in that last chapter? In verses 7-12 the promise of

return is connected with exhortation and reward, and no

answer comes to that ; but the single word, " Surely, 7' come

quickly," awakens the response, " Even so, come, Lord Jesus!"

" Sweeter far than all besides,

He, He Himself is thine!"

Clie Dear LorU !Jreus.

Limerick, November 25.

To Mrs. , at Kilkee.

. . . You and the other dear ones have been constantly in

my mind and heart. How happy to think of your finding such

a Saviour ! That acquaintance will never end. Oh, what a

happy testimony to His love and faithfulness I have seen and

heard in this house, by the dying bed of a young man who

found Jesus in Kilkee just two years ago ! Oh, what a happy

life he has had since, even through great suffering l

I just tell you all this, that you may be glad and rejoice in

the dear Lord Jesus. Is He not a friend worth having in life

and death ? Oh, press nearer to His pierced side day by day !

Learn of Him ; bear His yoke, and you shall find rest to your

soul. I hope you have little readings and prayer together

sometimes. Remember me in Christ's love to those with you,

%
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who have believed His love. May ALL soon be in that num

ber. Jesus is coming soon. Oh, live like that ! Give up the

world. Do your earthly business as for Christ ; you belong

to Him.—Yours in Him, C. S. B.

A Meditation and Example for iSyr.

Example—John x. u, 15. Precept—1 John iii. 16. Illus

tration—2 Cor. xii. 15; Rom. xvi. 4. Rcward—John x. 17;

Matt. x. 39.

Example—He gathers the Lambs. (Isa. xl. n.) Precept—

Ps. 1. 5. Illustration—Hebrews x. 25. Reward—Matt. xviii. 20.

Example—He feedeth the flock. (Isa. xl. n.) Precept—

1 Peter v. 2. Illustration—1 Cor. iii. 2. Reward—1 Peter v. 4.

Example—He carries them in His bosom. (Isa. xl. 11.)

Precept—Eph. vi. 18. Illustration—Phil. i. 7. Reward—

Matt. vi. 4, 6.

Example—He layeth it on His shoulders. Precept—Gal.

vi. 2. Illustration—Col. vi. 3. Reward—Col. iv. 12.

Example—He goeth after that which is lost. Precept—Mark

xvi. 15. Illustration—Mark xvi. 20. Reward—Isa. Iv. n.

Example—He gently leads the burdened ones. (Isa. xl. n.)

Precept—1 Thess. v. 14. Illustration—Gen. xxxiii. 13, 14;

1 Thess. ii. 7. Reward—1 Thess. ii. 19, 20.

" Leaving us an Example,

'Lovest thou Me?'"

(Efclnsiuttfin.

1872.

To .

... I have heard you were in trouble about Exclu-

sivism, which has indeed stirred my soul in sympathy. That

is a trouble deeper than outsiders can know—the conflict and

perplexity, the sensitive conscience, the heart, longing to do
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anything to prove its faithfulness to Him, almost tempted to

the " hard leap " by the very suffering and sacrifice involved.

The twofold temptation (not the Word), the other way—I

mean the shrinking of theflesh from that path of trial and sepa

ration ; and also the real, true, honest fear that after all, and

with all apparent devotedness, it may be a self-chosen path,

and not of God, the comparison of saint with saint, gathering

with gathering, and ever so many other things, until the brain

reels in bewilderment. One finds it so hard to shake one's self

free from all the worthless reasons that are brought forward for

and against : this used to distract me. Half-hearted ones

pleading the sorrow and suffering and reproach as a reason

against it, and this almost reacted in driving me into it. The

Exclusives on the other side, thundering in holy jealousy

against homoeopathic doses of evil ; while I could not be blind

to the fact, that the very same parties who were straining at

homoeopathic " gnats " were swallowing " camels," in the plainer

form of evilspeaking and worldly conformity. I found no relief,

but to hide away from all in God, and the Word of His grace.

That Word was the only thing that kept me back. Feelings

urged me to it, examples of some of the most devoted I ever

met urged me to it, brilliant gifts urged me to it—how hard to

resist ! Yet beyond " Thus saith the Lord " I felt I dare not

go, and the snare was broken for me, when I found their

favourite and most reiterated dogma to be a distortion of God's

Word. It was this—"A little leaven leaveneth the whole

lump ; " that is, the presence of leaven in meal leaveneth, not

may leaven the whole lump—it is simultaneous, not gradual.

Just read the parable of the leaven in Matt. xiii. ; but their

interpretation of a gradual leavening is necessary in order to

justify the exclusion of admittedly sound believers.

Again, they say in answer to the question, "Is there any

precept plainly written for faith to follow ? "—" Surely there is

for faith, but not for sight, or sight would read the precept."

If there were precept in the letter, Church and World would
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have professed to follow it. The Word without the Spirit is

"the letter" which "killeth." Now before the Lord, I think

this most subtle. It is not the meaning of 2 Cor. iii. " The

letter" applies to the old covenant, which is done away, not to

that precious Word of God, which in these last days we are to

holdfast as the only test. Oh, how extraordinary it all is ! I

do thank the Lord for deliverance from it, and that in Him

I can rest, not in position, or " ground," or any consideration

that man may either make or break. The Lord keep you

walking cloudlessly before Him. I turn a deaf ear to questions

I can't understand, and they take me from Himself, His Word,

His work. I have seen enough of it in , some who hardly

knew their right hand from their left, and could not judge

egregious worldliness in themselves.

Oh for hearts to weep over it all before Him !—that is the

only right spirit. C. S. B.

^Hrctinp at Cnrloto.

Carlow, February 20, 1872.

To her Parents.

We went to see Mrs. G last Saturday. We found

her in the parlour. She would scarcely have come down had

we not been there ; but she generally does try to come down

every day, as she is tired of being in bed, and expecting very

soon not to leave it any more. She was in very great pain

when we came in. How she cried, poor thing !—the accumu

lation of bodily pain and exhaustion and joy at seeing us, and

joy in the Lord, and thanksgiving and praise ! It was a sight

worth seeing, the great affliction and abundance of joy. What

an illustration of the difference between fruit and service!

and how precious must such fruit be to the husbandman ! It

will surely take a prize on God's show-day. She lay there,

and we sat and listened as she talked and wondered—wondering

3 c
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at the sufferings of the cross, wondering at the glory, the

glorious appearing. She repeated that hymn—

"The Man whose brow was crowned with thorns,

Whose claim the world rejects and scorns,

In glory shall appear."

. . . When we had stayed about an hour Mr. G ,

dear old man, brought us to see old Alice in the almshouse.

There she sat, in the very spot in which I had seen her seven

years before, still in the poor aching body, still stone-deaf and

half-blind. She looked wonderingly at us, not remembering

me at ali. I wrote our names on a slate, and such an " affec-

tiorrite" greeting as she then gave us ! Her love to the saints

is something uncommon. She is such a sweet-looking old

creature, with a heavenly look. No wonder ! She is never

done looking at Jesus, never seems to take her eyes off Him,

and was pouring out such beautiful, rapturous words of Him as

made me weep no little. " I 'm going ! I 'm going ! I 'll be

with Him in a few days ! And Alice will welcome you ; and

you will say, ' Oh, Alice, how grand you are with that beautiful

robe and crown !' Oh, He just makes my bed in His ever

lasting arms !" She is certainly gloriously happy !

The meeting on Sunday was very nice—the drawing-room

packed full. It lasted nearly three hours. Mr. L spoke

with great power and joy on " Him which is, and was, and is

to come." He applied it to the cross, the priesthood, and the

return. The same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. Just

simple, fundamental truths, such as every one knows. But he

felt them so. " Oh, beloved, it's too much ! it's almost too much

to think of!" W was there, with others, for the first time.

Such a man ! He was shaking hands with everybody in

wonderful delight ; quite a rough, poor man ! He told all the

workmen, next morning after his remarkable conversion, what

had happened to him, and seems determined to rouse his own

neighbourhood, hitherto impenetrable. And, strange to say,

a lady of position out there sent word yesterday that she
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wanted to have meetings held. They were very thankful for

this.

I must tell you that an unconverted sister of the M s

was so anxious, she begged to be allowed to come to the

breaking of bread, to see it. She came. The Lord gave Mr.

B a little word for her, and L followed in conversation

afterwards. " Oh, it 's too much, it 's too much ! " she said, as

the light broke in. She went on her way rejoicing.

Last evening we went to C school-house, where there

was a nice meeting. Several were saved yesterday. " God is

working," said L in such a solemn manner, "and if we

don't keep on our faces in the dust, and give Him all the glory,

He will cease to work." Mr. B seemed to long so much

to be kept low in poverty, foolishness, and nothingness, that

there might be no hindrance. Well, we see this going on. Oh

for true hearts to rejoice with Jesus ! Yet in it all, the vile

flesh creeps in ; and no doubt, if you were here, you would see

it as elsewhere.

To-night a believers' meeting at M . W is poorly.

. . . How hard to the flesh to say, " Love has planned that

path for me !" Very hard ; yet not the less true. I grieve to

say I have had no blessing, within or without, since I came,

that / know of. Surely the hindrance is somewhere. W

has a poor, dull companion in me. When I look at the pre

cious fruits of tribulation in others, I am inclined to envy them.

Patience is a wonderful thing. ..." Rest in the Lord, and

wait patiently for Him."—Your fond Carrie.

Hrat anil Srrtice.

Carlow, April I, 1872.

To , at Kilkee.

Dear Brother in Christ Jesus,— ... I trust all is

well with you and your dear wife, and that your own soul is

growing in grace, and in the knowledge of our blessed Lord.
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A brother yesterday spoke on going " in and out" He said

that was the way to " find pasture." The Lord would have us

always in with Himself, then out to the poor unsaved ones. In

and out, first in. (See Deuteronomy xi. 8, 10, 23.) The heart

right first, then fruitfulness and blessing outside. So in verses

18, 19, the words are to be laid up in the heart and soul, then

teach them to others. (1) Sitting in the house; (2) Walking by

the way. The first inside, then outside. (1) When thou liest

down; (2) When thou risest up. First rest, then service. We

rest on the first day of the week, that we may work six days ;

the Jew worked six days, and rested on the seventh day. That

seems the contrast between law and grace.

The Lord " strengthen you with might " in the " inner man,"

that you may win souls for Him ere He comes again. That is

blessed work. Please ask for me, that I might be anxious

about the unsaved. I never lost an hour's sleep with that

anxiety. How unlike some ! The Lord forgive us, and humble

us, and energize us.—Yours in Him, our soon coming, mighty,

blessed Lord, C. S. B.

anatoera to JFcrtent JDraper.

Carlow, April 21, 1872.

To Mr. B .

Dear Brother in our Lord,—It has been much on

my heart to write and enquire for you. I wonder how you are

getting on in your distant corner of the wilderness. I do wish,

if it were the Lord's will, that you might be brought into a

more genial place, where you might be refreshed by intercourse

with the Lord's people. But He must have a purpose of love

even in this. The Father's house, in its sweet companionship,

will be so joyful to you some of these days !

I wish I could tell you a tithe of what He is doing for poor

souls here and elsewhere ; it would indeed rejoice you. I
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came here two months ago, and the work still goes on ; souls

being saved.

C- l, too, is being shaken from end to end ; I believe

in answer to fervent prayer offered up during the last twelve

months. Brethren here have just returned from a visit

there, and tell such joyful news of the ingathering of souls.

Well may we rejoice with Jesus, and seek to be " vessels unto

honour, sanctified, and meet for the Master's use." May we

be ready to distribute, willing to communicate of His good

things. The King's coin is current coin, and whatever gift He

entrusts to us, may we have grace to send it on, to tell the

joyful tidings to poor sinners.

Perhaps all this long time of solitude at the " back side of

the desert " is to educate your soul for a more public service.

I feel this very much. For years I was away in solitude com

paratively, learning, learning from God and His word, and

through the teaching of gifted and devoted servants. Now

that time is over, and all my time is taken up in visiting

and teaching, hardly any quiet days. But it is as if the Lord

would now have me give out all He was putting in during those

years. He never lets us alone; we never cease to be the

objects of His constant solicitude. You are not now a whit

less the object of God's heart than when He first sought and

found you in your little garden. Your place now is where it

was then—on the very shoulders of the "Good Shepherd."

You remember, in Luke xv., the shepherd did not put down

the sheep until he got home; but sometimes in our experience

we seem to leave that blessed place of safety.

How are you, dear brother? Is the Lord using you to

others ? Perhaps you are alone ; but anyhow the Word says,

" He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth "

(not "may bring") "forth much fruit." " Herein is my Father

glorified, that ye bear much fruit." Oh, may you daily look on

Him in the Word! daily see His beauty, and His loveliness,

and His grace, and His fulness, and His perfection there ;
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and hear His sweet voice telling you of His love, and His

glory, and the glorious eternity rushing towards you, until your

heart is carried captive in His chains, and your soul is " as a

watered garden." Earth's loveliest sights are not where most

eyes may see them; away in the distant forests are lovely,

blooming dells, full of beauty and sweetness. Who do they

bloom for ? God. May your soul be as a watered garden for

Him.

******

What peace for our hearts, to see that our Judge is the

One who has made the atonement ! Like a circumstance that

occurred at a circuit court ; one prisoner was brought up who

happened to be a friend of the judge. Everybody said he

would get off easily, because the judge loved him; but how

surprised they were when the judge gravely examined the

case, pronounced it very serious, and sentenced a heavy fine.

There was a murmur of disapproval all around, and the

professed love for the prisoner was thought to be all worth

nothing. But the next thing the judge did was to take out

his own purse, and pay every farthing of the debt !

Now, who could question his love or his justice? Both

were magnified. Just as in the death of the Lord Jesus Christ,

love and justice meet. Love is gratified, justice magnified ;

"but all at His expense. Oh what a costly salvation ! If He

puts away sin, it is by "the sacrifice of Himself'/" Should

not this love make us loath sin ? Oh that we might feel more

what it cost our loving Lord Jesus !

Please remember me affectionately to your wife. I hope

she and your dear children are well.

Yours in Him who is coming quickly, C. S. B.
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.Baptism—Confirmation.

Carlow, May 3, 1872.

To a Sister in the Lord at Kilkee.

Beloved Mrs. R ,—Your letter to mamma was

sent on by her yesterday. It interested me so much, with its

burden of joys and sorrows. How wonderfully balanced they

are ! " Morning and evening " form the day ! But it is a great

discovery that "unbelief" is the only cloud that hides the

shining face of our God. No shadow dims that smile ; it

beams in the face ofJesus.

So dear T thinks of being " confirmed " ? What a letter

that is of Mrs. A !—the best defence of it I ever saw ; yet

I cannot but think of that verse—" Laying aside the command

ment of God, ye hold the tradition of men." She tries to prop

up by Scripture something which is not in Scripture, I think—

" The Church into which you were received at your baptism."

The only Church in the Bible is the " Church of God," which

He hath purchased with His own blood, and we are received

into it when we are born again, and never before, and we never

leave it. Baptism is the confession of that which is true of us

in Christ—dead, buried, and raised with Christ. Where do

we learn about infant sprinkling, except in the Prayer Book ?

Mrs. 's letter, beautiful and clever as it is, seems to me all

human, and what would never enter into the mind of any one

who had only the Word of God to learn from. Surely there is

no similarity between the Lord Jesus going up to the temple

with His parents, fulfilling, as the obedient righteous Jew, the

whole law—and confirmation. That temple was the house of

God, the only house of God on earth. Now God has given up

that house, and dwells in the Church, which is a spiritual

house, built of spiritual, living stones. (1 Peter ii.) Oh, dear

sister, there are indeed many deep things; but do hold fast

everything you see to be in God's Word, and let go every
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thing else. The time is so short !—we shall see Him so soon !

Feast your soul on the lovely truths of God's Word ; they are

like a breath of fresh air after human thoughts. I do feel

comforted even in the little bit of it that has been brought

before me in reading Mrs. A 's letter. The beauty of the

Church as seen in Christ. Oh, what a contrast to the ruin and

sorrow down here ! What a contrast Balaam's words—" He

hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob, neither hath He seen

perverseness in Israel ! " Balak tried so to make Him curse

them, and took Him to look at them from one point, and then

from another. But they were all lovely in God's sight, because

the precious blood cleansed from all sin.

So dear M has a new joy now? May it lead him into

richer experience than he has ever had, of what the Father's

love is for His helpless little ones, and the Father's patience with

our ignorance and helplessness. The joy first, the patience

afterwards, is so like the Lord's joy at our conversion, and

tender patience afterwards My love be with you all

in Christ Jesus. I should like to be with you all for a little

reading together. We need to shake each other, to keep each

other awake in this sleepy world Remember me in the

love of Jesus to all dear to Him.

Yours, in our sure and blessed hope, C. S. B.

I)ts Coming.

Clonmel, May 22, 1872.

To Miss F , Kilkee.

Mv beloved D ,—So glad to get yours to-day.

This is a place of extraordinary privilege and responsibility.

Oh, what a thought that the Lord Jesus Christ is ours, and we

are His ! May full hearts tell that we are satisfied with the

fatness of His house and the river of His pleasure !

I should like to see that paper. Mr. M showed me the

article that called it out, but not his answer. He is indeed
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very single and whole-hearted, and full, full of joy—"Oh, his

very whole best" for the Lord—a constant rebuke to my

paltry, half-hearted life. Oh for a long, long look at Calvary—

a melting down there ! Then at the risen Man—the ascended

Man—the glorified, and crowned, and honoured, and exalted

Man—and the coming Man. Oh, beloved, pray that His com

ing may press on our very eyeballs—that earth's flickers may

not be seen at all, that glorious radiance blinding us to all else,

and filling us with yearning for the poor lost ones ! I have

had horrible experiences of self since coming here—the old

story. Yet He loves ! . . .

Poor dear G , she has had deep waters to pass through ;

but her song will be the more joyful by-and-by. The rainbow

is in the cloud stili. It is an arrowless bow aimed at the throne ;

the arrow sheathed in the heart of the slain Lamb. What an

assurance that no wrath remains for us.

Your own fond friend, C. S. B.

(Eternity Bussing totoarUu CHs !

Clonmel, June 15, 1872.

To a young Believer.

My very dear J ,—You will hardly remember my

handwriting, it is so long since you saw it ; but I want a sight

of yours again, and I think the Lord has brought you, His own

precious J , before my memory to-day that I might write

just a " wee " reminder of His love, so easily forgotten, yet so

faithful and constant and true and strong. Oh, how very

different from our love for each other!—one day hot, and

quickly cold again, and at best just drawn out by some real

or perhaps imaginary beauty or loveliness in the object ! How

slow we are to grasp the grand fact that He loves, where He

sees nothing to love !

Do you ever draw comfort from Israel's history ? We see
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ourselves in God's heart before the foundation of the world.

Yesterday we were reading in Deut. xxxii. 8, "When God

separated the sons of Adam, He set the bounds of the people

according to the number of the children of Israel." Ages

before the children existed, they were in the heart and mind of

God, and He arranged the earth for them. And what a queer

people they were—a set of serfs in Egypt. But look at the

seven things in Exod ii. and iii. In chap. ii. " God heard."

But before they cried He was pitying them. Just like Eph. ii.—

" But God, for His great love wherewith He loved us, even

when we were dead in sins," etc. Now, J darling, if He

loved you with this great love when you were dead in sins, why

doubt that you are now loved ? Well, to go on with the seven

things. i. " I have seen." 2. " I have heard." 3. " I know

their sorrows." 4. " I am come down "—yes, from the bosom

of the Father to the death of the cross. 5. "To bring them

up out of that land " of bondage, and groaning, and slavery,

and starvation, and taskmasters, He has brought us "out of

the kingdom of darkness." 6. " Unto a land flowing with

milk and honey"—the wealthy place of Ephesians. "All

spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ Jesus." 7.

"Unto the place of the Canaanites"—the place of conflict,

like Eph. vi.

How are you, beloved? Don't be cast down at all you find

within. Do not dwell on the old nature.

" When Satan tempts me to despair—[Oh, many a time he

And tells me of the guilt within, does!]

Upward I look, and see Him there

Who made an end of all my sin.

" Peace, peace to us He's speaking,

Down, down poureth His love ;

Clean, clean us He is keeping,

Jesus is pleading above."

Yes, yes—oh, yes ! Jesus is pleading above. Indeed He is

—that same Jesus. And coming again. Surely the time is short

1
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—shortening like as when on the railway you see the mile-posts

flying by, you know that each one brings you nearer. Eternity

is rushing towards us, and we are rushing towards it. How

fast ! " Let us not sleep as do others, but let us watch and be

sober."

The Lord is working here—one soul after another quietly

dropping in, and very many being stirred up.

I expect to be here for a fortnight—until the Dublin meetings

take place. I don't think I was ever anywhere where I felt

more sure of the Lord's guidance ; so I don't care one bit for

praise, or blame, or wonderment, when I have that. I was

thinking yesterday my work in the Church was like that rubble

stuff the mason uses to fill chinks.

Is dear Mr. M quite well ? etc. etc.

Much love from your fond Carrie.

CT&e Heal anti Elnreal.

Clonmel, June 17, 1872.

To her Brother.

My own darling B ,—I cannot bear to think you

are neglected in the letter way ; and though I have just finished

half a dozen, I must make the perfect number in one to you.

I want to know if you have a copy of " Quickly Ripened ;"

if not, I will send you one, but waited to ask.

How do you get on in London ? and is eye and heart busy

with the real or the unreal ? A great question this. I do hope

you have some little help and comfort in the saints ; if not,

that you may get a double measure in heart talk with Himself.

Certainly my responsibilities are greater than those of any one

else I know. I would sink but for the thought of Him. He

loved me, and gave Himself for me. If the Lord will, I trust

to go to the meetings from here. Could you come? This

day fortnight they commence, if He will. You cannot think
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what an earnest and increasing testimony there is to His

coming by those in communion with God. Others put it off; but

has it not been always so? Anna, Simeon, and a few, were

living in the expectation; their lives were moulded by their

hope. Yet even if we were told that we had forty or fifty years

here before entering eternity, would not faith know it to be but

a moment all too short to be redeemed for Him ? How blessed

to have our being developed to the utmost for Him ! Alas !

what poor fag-ends of life He gets !

Looking at a hen and chickens, her little all of mind, and

wisdom, and love, and care, and courage, is not much ; but

what is there is on the full stretch, and that not now and

then, but continually. I have more brains than a hen ! more

strength—just as much beyond her as man is beyond beast.

Yet is my ministry towards Christ's little ones anything to com

pare to that bestowed by that hen on her chickens ? Is there

one grain of that jealous care, or love, or unselfishness and

watchfulness of their danger called out in my stupid soul by all

the rich, mighty love bestowed on me? He loves me; He

might as well love a bit of brass ; yet such is the quality of

His love that in the very bit of brass an answering chord is

touched. Oh, let us turn from self to Him, and yield to

Him! ....

I long to hear from you, and wish you were here. Yet I

suppose you are just where He would have you be. ... I

pray you may get great blessing in " Quickly Ripened." I find

no blessing or strength like a quiet talk with the Lord, pacing

up and down in my own room. I cannot reach to the great

nearness of others ; but what one gets alone is real, not sham

or excitement.

What a thought, the new creation ! " Do not dare to think

of yourself save in the new creation, which alone He can

regard." Do not dwell on the old nature. Godgives it no place.

Your fond, fond, fond Carrie.
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Longing for Deeper Communion.

Clonmel, June 22, 1872.

To a Brother in the Lord.

My dear Brother,—Grace, mercy, and peace be

multiplied unto you. I have only love to tell you of; not but

that it is ever so, but such signal and undisguised mercy as fairly

overpowers me. It is such a wonderful thing to be " carried

like a child " to the ripest spots of His harvest-field—such a

scene as Mr. B 's dying bed, then two months over his

MSS., then Carlow in its redundant joy and many anxious

ones. It is wonderful. Oh, where is the fruit to answer such

culture ! Yet in spite of me—the " me " you know so well.

He does fill me with love, joy, and peace, so that His own

presence is better than all, His own companionship more real

than any other.

We were reading John xxi. the other night. I got a

" thought " that was helpful (whether true or not). They came

dragging the net with fishes—almost more than they could

manage ; yet Peter leaves them to run to the Master alone.

How thoughtless and selfish ! But when there alone with Him

for a few minutes, he again joins the toilers, and there seems

the might of a dozen men in his arm. " Simon Peter went up,

and drew the net to the land." May this be your experience,

dear brother, though the toilers miss you so sadly meanwhile.

You have the best of it alone with Himself. I suppose Peter

watched Him as He got ready that dinner, and knew all about

it. Is there not great delicacy in the way the first interview is

veiled ? It must have been in chap. xx., " He was seen of

Cephas, then of the twelve." Amid all that, we see around,

how hard to keep the eye and heart on Himself, our beautiful

One, and the ear, attending without distraction to the Bride

groom's voice ; yet is not this the one thing needful, the secret
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of power and peace, the secret of the great calm, and the

simplest and surest way of finding out how best to serve Him ?

Is it not blessed to us to find our horizon all Jesus, and not

look forward to Antichrist? In the lowering sky of earth's

politics "coming events cast their shadows before." What a

striking contrast in two saints—one waiting for Christ, the other

for Antichrist !

Is not the close of 2 Thess. ii. a blessed contrast to the first

two verses—the good hope, in its "comforting" and "stablishing"

effect ; the " shaking of mind " and " trouble " of the other, as

in 1 Cor. xv. 58 ? Oh for a clearer vision of glory ere it burst

upon us, and for that deep communion with our Lord that makes

everything so real ! I seem never to get a nearer thought than

a very vivid dream. Yet all is true ; Jesus the Man, the one

we have known so long, whose faithfulness we have so tested,

will soon come. Oh to be faithful in heart and life !

" Buying up the moments, using them aright ;

Living in His presence, coming to the Light ;

Oh, how sweet to follow in the path He trod,

Telling guilty sinners of the love of God !"

Would you pray for a poor girl in jail here ? I have been

in her little cell, and we had such talks ; she was so hardened

and overpowered with " advice." To-day a tear was nearly

visible, and a little breaking down, the sweet truth almost getting

entrance, " loved as she was." How hard for the Pharisaical

heart to receive that !

What a number of new-born ones will be at the Dublin

meetings this summer ! Oh, may He be chiefest among His

ten thousands ! Alas ! is He always chiefest among the

"two or three"?

Yours, in our coming Lord, C. S. B
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Brmrmbering onr LorU's Dcarf).

Kilkishen House, July i, 1872.

To Mr. M , Kilkee.

Dear M ,—We were sorry to leave K without

seeing you ; but I suppose you were not able to return. . . .

It is sweet to know we are in His hand, and no man is able to

pluck us out of our Father's hand. How often my heart echoes

your prayer, "That we may feel the world is not worth one

thought!" Oh, may we experience that sweet hymn !—

" 'Tis the treasure I 've found in His love

That has made me a pilgrim below."

Nothing else can do this. . . . Pray for the dear children of

God at K , that the Lord may provide a place for them to

meet in. ... I don't think anything strengthens and comforts

like meeting in simplicity to remember our blessed Lord's

death ; yet Satan has made more mischief out of this than any

thing else. He always attacks our best things. Soon we shall

be out of his reach for ever ; soon the Lord Himself shall

descend from heaven, and we, His loved and scattered ones,

shall be all at home inside the veil ! . . .

I must not forget to congratulate you on your recent

marriage. May it indeed be a happy and a holy one. Some say

idolatry is loving too much. Eph. v. 25 forbids such a thought.

Idolatry is the object of affection coming between us and God.

May you be helpers of one another's faith and love, and bring

all your requests to the Father, and find in His constant care

occasion for continual thanksgiving. But how easy to let

earthly things get into His place !—isn't it ? There is nothing

to rest on, but God and His Word. What a rock in the ocean !

The Lord is our rock, fortress, and high tower. . . .—Yours

faithfully, in our blessed Lord, C. S. B.
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©at&ere* tonnU pie (LOurU.

Kilkishen House, July 11, 1872.

To a Friend at Clonmel.

Beloved Sister,—Grace and peace be multiplied unio

you through the knowledge of Him. I have often thought of

you since we parted, . . . tried to picture you all gathered

round His Word—" Gather the people together, and I willgive

them water."

I am hungry for tidings of Clonmel and the regions beyond;

but communion with Him is the only way to stir up one's slow

heart to real interest and effectual intercession. How I have

felt the loving prayers of the saints in this desert place, and

been given sweet glimpses of Him, that (to use that homely

expression we have found so much occasion for of late) liter

ally make my " teeth water " for more, more, more. Oh, how

every view of Him makes one feel the endless depths behind

yet to be revealed—the real scantiness and poverty of the

richest fellowship we have ever known ! Won't we be astonished

some of these days !

I think He is going before us in the little matter of .

Ah ! why should we ever worry ourselves with plans or arrange

ments? Do you remember that sick babe in the railway

carriage?— the spirit-lamp lighted, and milk warmed for the

sleeping child, ready for the waking—the ceaseless forethought,

wisdom strength, everything that mother had was at the dis

posal of mother's love. And the babe knew nothing—a poor,

stupid little thing, quarreling with its food most of the time.

I am sure you are very happy, meditating in your quiet

home. May we eat and worship, eat and praise the Lord, and

not rise up to play, assemble ourselves for corn and wine, and

rebel against Him. Is it not hard to abide in Jesus ? The rest

ofttimes with me seems to be " running in and out like a giddy

fool." Soon we shall go no more out.
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I got another lesson from the magnet to-day. Accidentally

I let it fall into a heap of beads of all sorts. It made a great

commotion, and scattered the glass and quicksilver ones every

where ; but it gathered the steel ones as well as scattered the

others—"He that gathereth not with me scattereth abroad."

Gravitation has the same power it ever had over the soul, it is

only tfzvr-powered. Oh that we may feel the drawings of His

love to be stronger than anything else !—Yours affectionately,

in the Lord Jesus, C. S. B.

♦

9 Sopal dime.

Kilkishen House, July 16, 1872.

To Mrs. H , Clonmel.

My dear Mrs. H ,—Grace and peace be multiplied

to you. I have often thought of the brief moments of fellow

ship I was permitted to enjoy with you, and through His love

they are pledges of far higher and brighter ones that we shall

soon know again.

I suppose you have heard something of the Dublin meetings

through Miss M ? It was a royal time—the Lord's hand so

evidently in everything. And how lovely to see so many dear,

blood-bought, blood-washed children gathered together around

Himself ! Some of the hymns were very powerful. I think the

key-note of the meetings was the song of praise at the Tuesday

breakfast (172nd); again and again it was repeated from full

hearts, especially the last verse—

" Soon, the crown upon His brow.

Every knee to Him shall bow."

Another hymn that went to my heart was the 212th ; also the

2nd, nearly two thousand voices joining in His praise. Oh,

what will it be when we are with Him / Is not that a precious

promise—" In the midst of the Church will I singpraise unto

Thee" ? Fancy us all—all !—clustered around Him, and His

voice leading the praise to our God, the same dear voice that

2 11
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hushed the raging of the sea, and said, " Peace, be still ! "

Then I suppose there will be another song, in which He will

not join, our own song of praise to Himself—11 Worthy is the

Lamb." No ; that is what the angels say. I never saw till this

moment that our song will not only be of Him, but to Him—

" Thou art worthy; for Thou wast slain." (Rev. v.) That will

be nearer than the angels. Oh, how nice if one could shake

off every cloud and hindrance and entanglement, and look

right on into our eternity, so near and real and true ! " Things

that are seen " are terribly blinding ; are they not ? But may

we know the joy of being even led by Him in the routine of

daily life, and in the commonest service hear Him say, " Do it

unto me."

I should like to tell you something of what Mr. R 's said

about Rev. iii. 18—the gold, white raiment, and eye-salve. He

applied it to believers in a cold, dead, inconsistent, and purblind

state—not very uncommon. Eye-salve not for blind eyes, but

for diseased eyes. If we do not walk in the light, we get blind,

unable to distinguish. The eye-salve, he said, was the correct

ing and healing and enlightening power of the Word applied by

the Spirit. It smarts before it heals. Let the Word be our

enlightener ; follow it as it leads. God does not show us two

steps at a time. He did not show Abraham more than one

little step at once ; but when Abraham obeyed, the Lord was

by his side to lead him on another step, and another, and so

"the path of the just is as the shining light, that shineth more

and more unto the perfect day." "The righteous also shall hold

on his way ; and he that hath clean hands shall wax stronger

and stronger." The white raiment, he said, was a blameless

and spotless and entire consistency before the world. When

the world points at us as inconsistent, that is, as it were, naked

ness in us. But only from Christ can we obtain this ; no effort

to be consistent will make us really so. If not in communion

with our Lord, our hearts will betray their empty, unsatisfied

hankering after earth, and that is what the world is so quick to
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detect. Then the gold. From the way in which faith is

spoken of in many other passages, he thought it was what the

gold signified. A man is rich according to the measure of his

faith. There is the faith that touches the hem of His garment,

and there is the faith that throws both arms around Christ.

The first saves us ; the other makes us very rich. Alas, what

pauper Christians we are ! Faith uses all that God has ; for

God says, // is all minei and faith just takes what love offers.

Then he said three things were to be bought. They were different

from the water of life, which flows without money and without

price for the poor, penniless sinner. Abraham bought faith;

he surrendered for it one thing after another, till he got to be

the richest saint on earth—rich in faith. The business of

Christian life is to carry on a trade with God for these precious

things, constantly surrendering our own will and way to Him.

He will give unto us in return good measure, pressed down,

shaken together, and running over, just as He delights to do.

He seeks excuse to bless us. If He asks us to give up any

thing, it is only that room may be made in our hearts for far

better things.

I should like a long talk with you, dear Mrs. H—— ; paper

and ink are not face to face, though we may be thankful for

the substitute. I must tell you what Mr. H said of 2 John

12, and 3 John 13, 14. He applied them to the Lord and the

Word. He has many things to say to us, but He will shortly

see us face to face, and then the paper and ink of the Word

will be needed no more. But meanwhile, may we feed thereon,

and grow thereby. I hope you may have increased blessing

and joy in coming to M Street, seeing more and more

that you come to meet Him, and not to "join." Satan has

succeeded sadly in stereotyping, as it were, such meetings, and

withering away the freshness and joy that should characterise

them ; but in spite of him the promise holds true, " Where two

or three are gathered" (not "met," "gathered" seems to imply

a gatherer, and who should gather us if not the Holy Ghost
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who dwells in us ?) " together in my name, there am I in the

midst"—not in the corner. But surely such a gathering is folly,

except where there is simple faith in the presence and power

of the dear Lord, and in the presence of the Holy Spirit,

dividing to every man severally as He will. Is it not signifi

cant of the despite to the Spirit of grace that abounds in these

days that He should generally be spoken of as " it " ?

Well, dear sister, I suppose I ought to stop, or you will get

tired of my long letter. With kind remembrances to Mr.

H , and much love to yourself.

Yours, in our dear Lord Jesus, C S. B.

Drat& anil Brenrrrttion.

Kilkishen House, July, 1872.

To two Sisters in the Lord.

Beloved Sisters,—Forgive my selfishness in sending

you word that I should like to hear from you. I fancy you

there in the little room, both so tired and headachy, and feeling

this hot weather very much ; and M says, " Well A ,

won't you write to Miss Blackwell?" And A says,

" Indeed, if Miss B only saw how tired we are, she would

not ask us to write." Dear sisters, I should just like to slip

into the corner, by the round table, and have a good long read

and talk with you, to cheer us all up; and the Spirit would

take of the things of Christ and reveal them unto us, till weak

ness and weariness would be alike forgotten, and we would

lift up our heads, for our redemption draweth nigh. Can you

not fancy Eleazar, in Gen. xxiv., cheering up Rebekah as she

drooped under the burning sun, weary of the rough camel and

the wilderness ? What would she have done but for him? And

what did he tell her, but of Isaac and the love, and the home,

and the glory that moment by moment she was nearing, when

the journey would be over. And don't you think he kept the
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best things for the times she might be most weary? And

so with our "Comforter"—the "other Comforter"—the in

dwelling Spirit. Ah ! we can't long for our Isaac half as much

as He does for us. Just think of the patient grace of the Spirit,

remaining here on earth in the Church that has so grieved

and straitened and insulted Him for 1 800 years ; yet so

loving, in spite of all He has endured, still ready and willing

to talk to us of Isaac, to teach us, to lead us into all truth ! And

He will be faithful to His charge—we are sealed by Him unto

the day of redemption. Dear sisters, are you troubled about

business worries? Just try and put the Father between you

and every hard thing. " The cause that 's too hard for you,

bring it unto me." I suppose those people were glad when

very hard cases came, because they went off at once to Moses.

It was the little things that gave them all the trouble. Well,

now, I don't know much about trouble, and I don't think I

shall ever know much about it, for somehow every little

thing is just a message to Him. " Undertake for me." What

a lovely verse that is, " Mine eyes are ever toward the Lord ;

for He shall pluck my feet out of the net." Just picture a

little child, her feet entangled in a net, not struggling and

trying to extricate herself, but with her eyes on one whose

eyes, beaming with love, are fixed a thousand times more

lovingly and yearningly on her. Only waiting to come to her

aid. Dear ones, take hold of His strength—use it ; don't give

Him some troubles, and carry others yourselves. He has borne

your sins in His own body on the tree ; can He not bear your

troubles too ?

Tuesday.—I wrote this far last evening, and to-day received

your welcome little note. ... I think it is a great thing to be

lifted out of self by thoughts of Him, and these are given us in

the Word by the Spirit. Is it not a wonderful thing, that not

only is my sin put away, but myself is put away out of His

sight, and I stand in Him "gloriously complete"? Just think

of what He has done for us. In the j/«offering we see our
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blessed Lord Jesus bearing all God's wrath against us, exhaust

ing every drop. But that would not teach us God's love towards

us ; it shows us that we are safe protected from His fierce anger

against sin. But far deeper secrets of His love lie beyond ;

and in the burnt-offering He teaches us that we are perfectly

accepted, that we are His delight. Oh, how dimly do we see

these things ! Yet all things are ours. I long to be led of the

Spirit into the Word, till I am entirely lost in astonishment at

the counsels of His heart for me. Most Christians only see

salvation in its lowest and broadest aspect—that is, as saving

them from hell, and protecting them from God's wrath. But

they don't know that God is for them—wholly and heartily and

intensely on their side—fighting for them against Satan. Then

beyond this again is the truth that God has made me one with

Christ, and His heaven is my home. I think these three de

grees are typified in the Passover, the Red Sea, and the Jordan.

In Egypt, they understood that the blood of the Lamb kept

off God's judgment, as it were. At the Red Sea, they heard the

words, " The Lord shallfightfor you." You have learned the

first, and now the second is yours too—nestle to the Father's

side, and set Him against allyourfoes. In the Jordan, salva

tion is typified in its highest aspect. Canaan's " heavenly

places in Christ," and heaven is (not merely will be) our home.

I will just spread your letter, dear A , before the Lord, with

its uttered and unuttered burdens. He knows all. To-day's

post brings me a sorrow too, heavier, I think, than I fully

realise, but "if Marah must be Marah, He will stand beside

the brink." " The Lord showed him a tree, which when he

had cast into the waters, the waters were made sweet: there

He made for them a statute and an ordinance for ever, and

there He proved them." And far better, "they proved Him."

(Heb. iii. 9.)

Remember me affectionately to the dear ones next door.

The Lord lead them into deeper and deeper knowledge of

Himself, His ways, in His own words.
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" When Satan tempts me to despair,

And tells me of the guilt within,

Upward I look, and see Him there,

-. Who made an end of all my sin."

Yours in Him, with much love, C. S. B.

(Soouncee anil ^Hertp Pursuing.

Kilkishen House, July 23, 1872.

To a Friend at Clonmel.

My dear Sister M ,—I am sure that love owes

you a long letter. Many thanks for all yours, so very, very

welcome, and I rejoice with you in 'all His grace to you at

Clonmel. How sweet 's note is ! To him " that hath

shall be given " is a precious promise. And Genesis xxxiii.

13, 14, comes to mind too. How tenderly the owner of the

flock speaks—" If men should over drive them one day, all

the flock will die ;" " I will lead on softly ;" " I have yet many

things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now." Who

teacheth like Him ?

Goodness and mercy are pursuing me every day. How like

I must be to that African river that is lost in the sand; or,

worse still, the Dead Sea, that receives without giving ! Not

that I grumble about being shut out here—that is His concern ;

but oh for the living, loving energies of His love to sweep

through one's soul! Dear Miss B and I have grand times

of prayer for you all. She is such a dear servant. How can I

thank the Lord for letting me know her ! How are the dear

? Whatever care they have, may they cast it on Him. I

pray that our hearts may be filled with His love, and our minds

with His truth, our loins really girt about with truth, that we

may be fortified and not decorated with it. How hard to be

real !—how hard to follow Him unswervingly ! " A sharp rock

on one side, and a sharp rock on the other side"—no safety

but in "Follow thou mef" "Peter, turning about, seeth the
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disciple'''—it is when we turn about we see each other. I am

inclined to envy you your sweet, calm joy. I am like a poor

craft, that goes well with wind and tide ; better to be a fine

steamer, carried on by the power of hiddenfire, if need be, in

the teeth of the gale—a tug steamer ! Praise the love that

has made us its object ; may we be its channel too !

Well, dear sister, I thank Him for Clonmel. I have learned

there what I trust will be to His glory for ever. Thanks for

the extracts.—Yours, in the love of our Lord Jesus,

C. S. B.

Conbereton anli (Experience.

Kilkishen House, July 23, 1872.

To one lately Converted.

My dear Bessie, beloved of the Lord,—I know not

what to say for my long, long silence to you ; and I heard you

had scarlatina, which makes it worse. I can only say, dear,

that if the love that is in the heart of the Lord Jesus for you

had had a free channel in this cold heart, you would have heard

over and over again. But, alas ! that is often choked up. Is

it not well that the Fountain is never dry? How are you?

Won't you return good for evil, and send me a nice long letter,

no matter how you feel; you know I can just spread it before

the Lord, and ask Him to bless you. He has led me to green

pastures since I saw you, in Clonmel and the Dublin meetings,

and yet I find more and more that there is no joy outside Him

self. Oh, I do thank Him, that apart from Him I am of all—

" most miserable." He is my All in all !—

"lama poor sinner, and nothing at all,

Jesus Christ is my All in all."

I remember well in this place, exactly this time twelve years

ago, He brought me to feel my need of Himself, or rather the

great danger I was in of hell—yes, that was just it; pure fear

drove me to Christ—an unworthy motive, but it brought me
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to Him. I wanted to be saved very, very much ; and He spoke

to me in His own Word (Isa. liii. 6)—"The Lord hath laid on

Him the iniquity of us all." Then Rev. xxii. 17 shone out from

the page—" Whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely."

On the spot / took Him at His word. " Whosoever " meant

me—" whosoever will" any one who wants it—" let him take"

There was a permission in God's own word for me to claim

salvation as my own, and I did so. I said, Jesus is mine; I

want Him; I'll have Him, exactly as you would accept an

offer from any one on earth. From that hour I was safe. Not

a bit safer to-day than then.

But I want to tell you a little of my experience after that,

dear Bessie ; it may perhaps help you. At first, and for a good

while, the new delicious joy of being safe out of hell, protected

from God's just vengeance, was as much as this poor heart could

take in. I wanted nothing more. I thought not of Him, but

of His work. But after awhile—some months, I think—I got

restless and empty-hearted ; not doubting at all, but feeling that

I needed something more to satisfy. What was it, do you

think? It was the man Christ Jesus—the Person who loved

me, and gave Himselffor me. But I knew not what I wanted,

and " in my heart I turned back again into Egypt." (Acts vii.

39 ; Num. xiv.) I do think this is the most critical time in the

history of the child of God, balancing between the world and

Christ. Thanks be to the love that had fenced me round, I

could not reach many of the worldly things that my silly heart

would have been only too glad to enter into, and I was turned

back upon the precious, glorious Christ of God, to find not

only all my salvation, but all my desire.

Dear Bessie, feed on Christ ; leave all earthly things for

Christ. Take care of feelings ; make much of God and His

Word—just as much as if He spoke to you out of heaven.

Do you ever see dear Miss M ? She is nearing home, and

the Lord is very near her. It might bring you very near Him

to be a while beside her bed. I shall never forget a night I
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spent by the deathbed of a departing saint. How is your dear

sister and mother? My love to them, please. I am some

times so cast down, Bessie, when the enemy comes in like a

flood, and the tide of sin and evil within surges up like Kilkee

billows. But I am driven to Him who has put away my sin by

the sacrifice of Himself, and put away me too out of His sight ;

and now He looks at us as all fair and lovely in Himself. Do

you think of His coming ? " Behold, what manner of love the

Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the

sons of God I" " Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and

it doth not yet appear what we shall be : but we know that,

when He shall appear, we shall be like Him; for we shall see

Him as He is." The Lord richly bless you ; you are very dear

to Him.

"Jesus has loved me, I cannot tell why."

A very dear and loving sister came from India lately. She

was telling us of the Coolies, and said she found it almost im

possible not to hate them, they were so revoltingly bad. Yet

was there as great a difference between them and this dear one,

as between us and our Lord Jesus ? There is all in us to hate,

and nothing to love ; yet He not only did not hate us, but

actually and intensely He loved us, even when we were dead in

sins. Oh, may we believe this ! He did not wash our crimson

stains, and then love us ; but He loved, and then washed us—

(Rev. i. 5)—loved us in our filthiness. And now think how

fair we are through His blood ! We are members of His

body, of His flesh, and of His bones. Read Ephesians, and

ask Him as you read to open your eyes to the exceeding won

derful portion you have in Him ; and nestle to Him, and trust

Him, and every sin and sorrow bring to Him ; and be not

faithless, but believing ; and ask Him for me that I may have

an increased horror of myself, and loving adoration for Him,

our altogether lovely Lord.—Yours, in Him affectionately,

C. S. Blackwelu
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Ccntier Solicitude of Jesus.

Kilkishen House, July 27, 1872.

To a Brother in the Lord at Kilkee.

" The Lord will strengthen him upon the bed of languishing : thou will

make all his bed in his sickness."—Psalm xli. 3.

Dear Brother R , beloved of the Lord,—We

were grieved to hear that you were again in hospital. It is

indeed a trial. I remember how you used to pray for people

in hospitals. May He enable us now to pray for you, that even

this trial may be sweetened by His love in a way you never

experienced before. He is able to make all grace abound

toward you. I think His afflicted ones have a very special

claim upon His love and care ; and how comforting to know

that He does not want to forego that claim ! Ah ! if we could

only get one sight of the heart above, we would see all our

tenderest care and love and anxiety for each other to be cold

ness itself in comparison with His ! " We do not realise the

tender solicitude of Jesus for us—one-thousandth part ! " How

is it, then, that He seems to deal so hardly with us? Dear

brother, He gives us credit for trusting Him even in the dark.

Appearances were against Him in John xi. ; yet the end ex

plained all ; and we shall open our dark sayings upon the harp.

(Ps. xlix.) But is it not very precious to Him when even here

we bless Him for all He does, and get behind the scenes in

such communion with Himself that darkness becomes light, and

crooked things straight ? Our interests are more His interests

than ours ; for we are not our own, but " bought with a price."

It would be less trouble to Him to let us alone, less trouble to

heal the sickness than to make the bed for the sick one every

day ; but wisdom, and the most unselfish love, are at the bottom

of all He does with us. Have you any dear brother or sister

to visit you ? I would like to tell dear Mr. R about you—

such a loving, sympathising brother—if I knew your address.
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Satan is wroth now; he worries me very much, and has

good help in a Satanic heart. But the Lord is stronger ; and

sometimes, tired of the battle, the unequal conflict, I hide

away in Him, and let Him fight. . . . Satan would not have

so much the advantage if we more simply took God at His

word about the Blood. Imagine a child in its mother's arms.

It sleeps, and dreams that it is away in the desert—far from

home, lonely, desolate, forsaken. It cries for help, and wakens

to find itself locked in her arms, where it was all the time.

Our experiences are like troubled dreams. The Lord rouse

us up to see and know and rejoice that we are in His arms,

His everlasting arms, and under that living eye that never

slumbers nor sleeps.

"Jesus, I know that Thou art present here,

Albeit Thy throne is far above the skies ;

But still I want to feel that Thou art near,

Looking upon me with Thy holy eyes ;

For Thou canst make the dullest place appear

A very Paradise.

" Thy calm and loving eyes—how can they look

Upon a soul so dyed with sin's dark stain !

And yet they read as in an open book

All its sad history of guilt and pain :

Thoughts lurking in my heart's obscurest nook

Thy glance beholds most plain.

" Thou seest me ! oh, let that one deep thought

Fill all my being till the hour I die 1

Each word be spoken ; every action wrought,

As 'neath the ken of that unsleeping eye :

Then all life's troublous scenes will pass as nought

When Thou art nigh."

May this sweet hymn be indeed your experience. I do expect

great thingsfor you. Mr. H got great blessing in a small

pox hospital, and brought the living water to others. The

Lord bless very much, and reveal Himself to you.

Yours, in His love, C. S. B.
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"GEfcat 3f map fcnoa |)tra."

Kilkishen House, July 29, 1872.

To a Sister in Clonmel.

My dear Sister in Christ,—How glad I was to get

your happy letter ! A little more nearness to the Lord in my

own heart would have made me a great deal happier in reading

it ; for who rejoices like Him in the blessing of His little ones ?

and we only share His joy in the measure in which we are

near Him. What a blessed lesson we have to learn—Himself;

" that I may know Him." But truly the more we learn of Him,

the more we feel that we know nothing, comparatively, about

Him. The child on the shore thinks it has quite a body of

water in its little hole in the sand; it sees so little beyond.

But ask the old sailor. Ah ! he sees heights and depths, and

lengths and breadths—passing knowledge. Paul says, "I

would not have you ignorant, lest you should be wise in your

own conceits." What a wise saying ! Dear sister, I am sure He

will gratify the longing He has given you to minister to others !

May He supply all needed strength. ... It is no use to give

advice to one who is "without strength," as well as "ungodly."

What a blessed salvation God brings to us !—" The grace of

God that bringeth salvation." It is all on His side. We

have simply to receive. But is it not much easier to learn that

we are ungodly than without strength? A truth that has

brought power and comfort to me lately, is that we are nigh—

made nigh by the Blood. It is such a help in keeping nigh

in conscious experience, to know that " I am as near as He."

(Eph. ii.) Would Satan succeed so often in keeping us, as to

our consciousness, outside, if we more simply exercised faith as

to the precious blood of Christ? I get out of patience when

I find how I trim and mince God's glorious salvation to suit

my experiences, low and wretched as they are so often. Oh

to feel ourselves just little motes in the beams of the Sun of

Righteousness—nothing at all ! When we read His Word, to
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nestle very close to His feet in spirit, and listen—"Attend

upon the Lord without distraction." " Hearken diligently unto

me, and eat ye that which is good (Jer. xv. 16 ; Ps. xix. io, 1 1),

and let your soul delight itself in fatness." Should not this be

just our attitude ; not trying to " throw light" on " the lamp,"

but letting the light enlighten us. Searching and digging and

comparing, and saying all the time, "Speak, Lord; for Thy

servant heareth."

What a passage that is in Job xxii. 21, to end—First to

know Him; then to learn of Him (ver. 22); then restoring

grace, that we so soon experience, and the holiness that grace

pleadsfor (ver. 23) ; compare the call of grace in Gen. xxxv. 1, 2.

Then the enriching, as Mr. R said on Rev. iii. 18 (ver. 24).

Then defence in God; once hiding from Him, now hiding in

Him. (ver. 25.) Then unveiled communion, (ver. 26.) Then

answered prayer, power in intercession, and a path of light.

(ver. 27, 28; 1 John i. 7.) And lastly, blessing to others, as

Abraham could go to the rescue of Lot. (ver. 29, 30.) It is

something like the sevenfold and progressive promise of Isa.

lviii. 10, 11 —1. The dawning of light; 2. The meridian; 3.

Constant guidance; 4. Fulness of joy; 5. Spiritual health

("make fat thy bones"); 6. Fruitfulness, and 7. Blessing to

others. What unsearchable riches are ours in Him I—All in

Him and we are in Him.

I hope to get a peep at dear Clonmel on Thursday, as we

go to Tramore ; it will be only a few minutes, however. Our

gathering in the air won't be like that !

Please ask for me, dear Mrs. H , a loving heart and

single eye in going there to work for Him, I feel so lacking in

all things. And when I remember the dark conflicts I had

when I went to Carlow and Clonmel at first, I shudder. Oh

to hide in Him from that dreadful foe who worries where he

cannot devour ! It seems to me that the Lord can't use me.

Yet His patient love is extraordinary—only like Himself !

Yours, affectionately in Him, C. S. B.
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filffilbat a JFnture is before tte !

KllklSHen, July 29, 1872.

To a Sister in Christ at Cambridge.

Beloved E ,— ... I am sure work you are unac

customed to must be very distracting to your mind at first ;

but I can fancy the loving Lord coming very near to you there,

and talking to you in a nearness that you may not have experi

enced when more directly occupied with Himself. I remember

a passage in Mr. T 's letter—" I am always more at home

when actively engaged in some work or other, than when doing

nothing but speaking, or praying, or listening to Him." Do

you ever feel as if Satan specially attacked one at such times ?

It is sweet, too, to have His word beside one ; and promises

can be brought to your eye and to your heart by the Spirit, so

that literally you may " lie down in green pastures."

Miss K 's little paper was very rich. I don't think I

could exhaust a subject like that, but I would be glad to help

if possible. May He guide even in this. His truth is a holy

thing, and it is only as priests—i.e. in communion, that we may

handle the secret things of the sanctuary. How awful is carnal

handling of spiritual truth !—this has been my snare. How

much better to live in the power of a little truth ! This is very

delightful to meet in those who have just been saved ; isn't it ?

As a dear one in C said to me lately, " Do you know that

verse, Miss B , ' He that believeth hath everlasting life ' ? "

It was so new and delicious to her, that I envied her ! Yet,

could we part with our experience of His grace, dark and sad

as our side of the story is? His side is so bright—"The

faithfulness of the Lord is my song, and my unfaithfulness

helps me to sing it."

" They went up into a mountain to pray." Do you ever try,

as it were, to pray yourself up into the mountain?—in other

words, to seek to get up into the high place by a great struggle
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of prayer, instead of first rising in simple faith of the nearness

to which the blood has brought, and then in nearness believed,

if not realised, talking to Him !

Oh, I wish there was more praise welling from our hearts !

Does not David put us to shame ? He makes the growth of

grass upon the mountains an occasion of praise. (Ps. cxlvii.)

What would he have said if he had read Eph. i. or John xvii. ?

And yet we are dumb !

I think dear mother and I are going to Tramore on the 1st.

We look for a good time there It is beautiful to see

how one little fire kindles another. The fire was kindled in

C about two years ago. It grew hotter and hotter.

About two hundred souls were saved. A brother from dark

dead C came over. He caught fire, went home and

laboured mightily in prayer, and blessing has come. Forty

or fifty within the last few months passed from death unto

life. ....

Thus the loving energies of the heart of our Lord find the

way to those that ask not after Him. Surely He is near.

Oh, may we live by faith—live and walk in the Spirit ! then

indeed we shall know ourselves to be on the edge of the glory.

Apart from Him, our hearts say, " My Lord delayeth." But

if full of joy and peace in believing, we are sure to "abound in

the hope through the power of the Holy Ghost." For did He

not say, 1800 years since, The day was at hand,—near—even

at the doors—quickly—shortly? Was He deceived? And if

true then, and if then the nearness of the glory was a reason for

girding up the loins in loving, watchful expectancy, how should

it affect us now, when we are indeed in the last days ! Oh to

know the full power of this hope through the Spirit! (not

through Cumming or Baxter) that Jesus our Lord may fill our

vision, whether we look back to Calvary, and see Him there

the substitute, or up to the right hand of God, and see Him

appearing in the presence of God for us. On !—on I—on !—

on to see that same Jesus coming again to receive us unto
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Himself! Thus, looking on Him on all sides, the radiance of

His countenance casts a glow over our poor hearts.

Don't you pity tribulation saints ? They seem to be always

thinking of antichrist and politics and the ten kingdoms. But

we have before us—standing out, as it were, on that blue sky—

a Man, descending with a shout of joy to call His bride away.

And we were thinking yesterday, as we read of His ascension,

there seemed to be a something of lingering about it, for His

heart was left here. But it will not be so with us. Our heaven

is above, and our heart is there too, and we shan't have anything

to keep us back. In the twinkling of an eye we shall be

caught up.

Mr. spoke the other day on " ' receive you ' not ' take

you' to myself." I had never noticed the difference ! You could

not receive a book off a table; it implies a giving up by another.

Thus the Holy Ghost will present us to the Bridegroom. Be

fore the world began, the Father gave us to Christ ; Christ left

us in the care of the Comforter ; the " other Comforter," He

will give us back to the Bridegroom ; and the Bridegroom

" will present us faultless to the father with exceeding joy."

" With gladness and rejoicing shall they be brought ; they

shall enter into the King's palace." It makes one echo Mr.

B -'s words—" Oh, what a future is before us ! Doesn't it

make one inclined to turn round and look at one's self? Can

it be that you, miserable clod as you are, assert your inheritance

in Christ's glory ? Yea, we do."

Beloved, may we have the eagle eye to gaze on Light till

earth's brightness and darkness is alike a gloomy chaos in its

blaze. Don't you long to have your thoughts formed by His

thoughts, that each day there might be a steady and continual

expulsion of the old creation ideas, and an influx of the thoughts

of God taking their place ?

I 'll tell you what / want—not to have to change my opinions

about anything when I stand "face to face;" let all the change

be now ; for as heaven is higher than arth, so are His thoughts

2 1
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than mine. I want to value earthly things now as I shall then;

to value souls now as I shall then ; to value Him now as I

shall then. Does not this take one to Phil. hi., in its vast

energy of yearning to know Him, and to be found in Him.

" Look at your work as yon 11 look at it then,

Scanned by Jehovah, and angels, and men !"

But oh, dear E , how low I am ! how little in the power

of the very simplest truth ! I am ashamed ! I don't think

Satan has such a help in the heart of any sinner as in mine ; it

co-operates fearfully. What a Satanic character is given to

man by the Lord in Matt. xvi. : " Get thee behind me, Satan ;

for thou savourest the things that be of men." What a relief

to know the 6th of Romans, that God has buried not only my

sins, but myself, and now I am alive from the dead in Christ

Jesus—His beautiful One, our Princely Lord.

Do you think He helps us much in fighting with the flesh ?

I don't see clearly, but somehow I think our power over the

flesh is in reckoning it dead, ignoring it, disallowing it, as a

wife would her maiden name. He helps us against the devil,

and this is our true, normal conflict ; in the power of the new

life to be on the aggressive against Satan ; in typical language,

to drive out the nations, and possess the land of promise.

That land to us is the present enjoyment of our risen Christ

as risen ones. Here is the struggle ! May we be bold. May

we not be content to dwell on the other side Jordan; i.e. the

wilderness side ; but to go up and possess all the lengths and

breadths of the love of Christ that passeth knowledge. Don't

pray for what is yours but use it. What a prayer is Eph. i. !

I could run on, but you may be tired.

With much love, your affectionate Carrie.
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SlSHorfe at (ZTrantore.

Tramore, Lord's-day, August 4, 1872.

To a Brother in the Lord in Cornwall.

Beloved Brother,—I know full well your sympathies

will be alive for the old place, where this time eleven years He

found you. . . .

The Master has carried us here. We are sure of a real

work, such as the energy of His love, His love for sinners, is

doing elsewhere. Will you be a labourer together with Him

and with us, and as He enables you, lay yourself out in

supplication in the Spirit ? We have no unwilling God. . . .

Oh, brother ! my heart longs to be filled with the Holy Ghost,

that self may be all lost—horrid self, that so hinders Him !

Oh, ask that it may be crushed to death every day—that He

alone may fill my soul—that the holy, pure, loving atmosphere

of His presence may be poison to the old man continually—

that His precious time may not have to be spent in battling

with the flesh, but only with Satan—that we may be free and

bold and bright and wise in Him, and that we may get deeper

into Him than into His work—that the testimony may be

irresistible, even if unconscious. Don't you think the fore

ground should be Jesus—the bright, beautiful, almighty One?

That our gaze might be on Him—that thus we might reflect

Him as to make poor sinners long to know Him, not to look

so much at them, but like John, say, looking at Jesus, " Behold

the Lamb!"

We came on Friday—had three meetings already in our

lodgings. . . . We don't know what our work will be par

ticularly. Oh to keep one step behind Him ! And for dear

Mr. M , the candle burns at both ends in him. His is a

vast work, and he needs substantial help from you, beloved

brother. Oh to nestle in Christ ! there to get filled with the

knowledge of His will. Then to get all power. Oh, why are
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we not filled with the Holy Ghost ! Oh, how blessed that He

makes us to long for it, though it is indeed death to the flesh !

We say Amen to that. Yes; from the depths of that new

creation-life He has given us, and as one with Christ, we desire

to live only in Him, andfor Him. Don't we ?

Yours in Him, C. S. B.

SMorfe at GTramore.

Tramore, August 4, 1872.

To Miss B , Kingstown.

My precious Sister in Christ, loved in the Spirit,

—I am glad of an opportunity of a little talk with you, even

on paper. My heart is full of things to say. To tell you

of the sweet tokens of His care and guidance all the way here

would take a long time, even those we could trace. How many

are unseen ! Great love is seen in such little things. Oh, how

blessed to keep behind Him then ! We need not look " this

way and that way." It was quite remarkable how we were

brought on our way by the Church and those so dear to Him—

you at K , when starting : Mr. C in Limerick (and

missing the train was to give us some hours with him) ; Mr.

B at the Junction ; Mr. M at Clonmel ; Mr. M

at Waterford; another brother at Tramore. Was not that

sweet ?

A long day's visiting yesterday. The soil is hard and dry—

religious. Oh, what need to get in—to get power, love, wisdom !

I long to get deep inside the veil, gazing only on Him ; deaf

and dead to earth and sin; coming out only to woo hearts

to that lovely One ; looking upon Jesus to say, " Behold the

Lamb;" "and the two disciples heard Him speak, and they

followed Jesus." But, oh, to keep the heart in His presence,

that wondrous, holy presence that is a consuming fire to self—

old self! Dear sister, after all, I am just as easily elated as

ever, easily led to think well of self, and then hours of conflict
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and battle. Oh to be done with such a wretched abnormal

conflict ! Oh for the filling, flooding power of the Holy Ghost

—the fiery Holy Ghost, as Mr. speaks of Him ! We

want it, don't we ? I wish I could again join with you in prayer.

Our fellowship was in and of Him.

Deuteronomy ix. came with power yesterday. What exceed

ing great and precious promises in verses 1, 2, 3 ! All the rest

of the chapter the warning I so much need, alas ! Well for us

"He knoweth our frame." I suppose you will go to St. A

to-morrow. The Lord is your guide, your shield, and exceeding

great reward.

About a thousand people here. I don't want to waste His

time and His strength in aimless, ignorant flying about ; but

still to be carried like a child to be filled with the knowledge

of His will, in all wisdom and spiritual understanding. Our

prayer should be according to the will of God, the Holy Ghost,

the Son, and our own will; (Rom. viii. 27; 1 John v. 14;

John xv. 7.)

" Lord, place me where Thy breath may be,

Tremulous, all day long on me."

Yours, beloved, in Him, C. S. B.

Heal, effectual Praptr.

Tramore, August 4, 1872,

To Mr. B , Crookhaven.

Beloved in Christ,—I write to lay as a burden upon

your heart the Lord's work here. He has brought us here;

given the Assembly Rooms for preaching ; and I do ask you

to get very near our God, and be led by the Spirit in real,

effectual prayer for us. Oh, ask that we two weak, sinful

women may be filled with the Holy Ghost, and with utter

abhorrence of self (thisfor me specially) ; that His precious name

may be glorified ; that His love for the lost may have a wide,

free channel in our poor hearts, unclogged by theflesh ! Oh,
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may He keep us low, and weak, and nothing at all, that we

may be filled and flooded with the Holy Ghost !

Dear brother, be an Epaphras for us (Col. iv. 12), and you

will see His face as you ask for us. We may be here two or

three months. We want "61" again, and need more.

The place is crowded, and half as large again as then. We

want everything you can think of in wisdom, love, and power

of the Holy Ghost.—Yours until He come, C. S. B.

Bcflumctum Comfort.

Tramore, August 15, 1872.

To a Sister in the Lord at Clonmel.

My dear Sister in Jesus,—I was so glad to get your

letter ! The love of Jesus. Oh, how restful it is to nestle in

there—our only resting-place ! It is sweet to be driven to

despair in self, for the sake of the rest we find in Him. What

a comfort. He knows ail about us. He loved us with the

"great love," even when we were dead in sins. We have

experienced so much of His tender leading here, nothing but

praise should well up from our hearts. When I think of the

different circumstances in which others labour how ashamed

I am.

A long letter from Mrs. to-day, toiling hard, and

against the stream, and no helpers. Oh ! why don't I love

souls like that ? Satan has tried hard this morning to use that

letter to make me despair ; but he must not succeed. May the

Lord use it to humble me to the lowest depths. But when He

humbles, it is in a way that comforts too, for He comforts in

Himse/f—resurrection comfort—joy in Himself alone. May we

know what it is to be laid low and lifted up at the same time.

Rest in Him ; no respite to the carnal mind. Do you notice

Joshua v. 1, 2 ? In the hour of triumph and victory and power,

tJien the sentence of death was to be laid home. What a mercy
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we have to do with Jesus—the one that knows all about us !

We have scarcely got fairly into our readings yet ; no warm

currents yet flow from heart to heart. But there is a thawing

of the ice. .... 1 wish I knew how to tell the gospel ; I am

sure my work is more among the dear saints. But this may be

Satan again. You will not get the comfort you long for in this

letter. Pray for a whole family of Christians nearly all asleep

and cold ; but the " magnet " is causing a quiver among them.

They are alive in Christ, though not in experience. The only

way to get out is to get in.—Yours in Him, with much love,

Carrie S. Blackwell.

"Coiti)irteli pet Confining."

Tramore, August 16, 1872,

To Miss E , Waterford.

Beloved Sister,—I think the Lord is working, but we

want faith and boldness to grasp the wonderful weapons He

gives us, to get up into communion with Him, and know the

secrets of His heart for sinners. Oh, to get in—in—that 's the

way to get out; isn't it? What a miracle keeps us

alive so far from our native air ! But sweet wafts of it are

borne down by the Spirit, and " our life is hid with Christ in

God." .... He does seek to win us to trust Him

He did indeed " weep with those that wept." He loves to say,

"Weep not;" and some of these days He will yet "wipe

away all tears " from our eyes.

Do you think the laying on of hands in Heb. vi. refers to

Lev. i. 4; iv. 4, etc.? The "washings" (baptisms) and "laying

on of hands " included all the purifications of the flesh under

the law. Laying the hand on the mouth seems the acknow

ledgment of guilt. (Jobxl. 4; Rom. iii. 19.) Our attitude is—

one hand on our mouth, and one hand on the sacrifice—
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" Convicted yet confiding." In Lev. xvi. (the only place) it is

said, "Aaron shall lay both the hands on the head." His mouth

was not to be stopped, for he was confessing the sin of others.

Our Blessed Priest acknowledged our sins as His, both His

hands meanwhile resting on His own finished atonement.

What a contrast (Mark vi. 5 ; Luke iv. 40) to all this ! Also

Mark xiv. 46, another contrast.

Mr. S 's reading of Ps. lxvii. the other day seemed to

open it out to us. Is it not the nation that speaks, or rather

the people ?—Israel, the people shall not be reckoned among

the nations (Gentiles), and surely it teaches a very different thing

than it is usually thought to teach ; as if we were to be the

channels of His saving health among all nations. We are to all

sinners as such, not to all nations or nationalities as such ; they

wait for Israel's blessing. " God be merciful to us, and bless

us ; " " That Thy way may be known upon earth, Thy saving

health among all nations." "Let the people praise Thee:"

" O let the nations be glad, and sing for joy." " Let the people

praise Thee." "Then shall the earth yield her increase." How

exactly like Ezek. xxxvi. 8, or Israel, the only channel of bless

ing to Gentile nations.

I should like to know Dr. E 's thoughts about this dis

pensation ; if he considers it in any sense unique, and if so, in

what particulars ? I thought it unique, and, as it were, paren

thetical, but with some broad fundamental truths, in common

with all other dispensations, such as salvation by grace through

the precious blood of Christ. What about the seventy weeks

of Daniel ? Is there not a long gap that cannot be accounted

for, except by viewing this interval, between the rejection and

restoration of the Jews, as a blank ? Dear S P used

to say, "Times and seasons are only in connection with

Israel ; " also that Isaiah lxi. and Luke iv. was the " acceptable

year of the Lord ; " and " He closed the book,"—" the day of

vengeance of our God." Ah, dear E ! what it is to look

„ to Calvary, as our day of vengeance, our great tribulation, our
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" wrath ; " that God has for ever delivered us from " the wrath

to come,"—not one drop of wrath in the bitterest cup of sor

row a saint can be called on to drink now.

Your affectionate sister, Carrie S. B.

JEUarer, Closer, £onr bp jbour.

Tramore, August 31, 1872.

To Two Sisters in the Lord.

Beloved of the Lord,—You are in heaviness through

manifold temptations ; but " the trial of your faith being much

more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried

with fire, will be found unto praise and honour and glory at the

appearing of Jesus Christ." Satan may be permitted to assault

you; but if he could just "see the end of the Lord," he would

let you alone, for you will be enriched in the trial. " Tribulation

worketh patience, patience experience, and experience hope."

" As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so is the Lord

round about you." " The angel of the Lord encampeth round

about them that fear Him." " The mountain was full of horses

and chariots of fire round about Elisha." Satan spoke the

truth when he said, "Hast Thou not made an hedge round

about him, and about his house, and about all that he hath on

every side?" and this was true when enemies were plundering,

as much as when all was peace. And not only is an hedge

about you—that was true of Job—but the Lord is your hiding-

place, the Almighty is your defence. " Lord, Thou has been

our dwelling-place," and you are " graven on the palms of His

hands." But yet more : you are " members of His Body, of

His flesh, and His bones. For this cause shall a man leave his

father, and shall cleave to his wife." Who is the wife ? The

Church. He will never leave nor forsake you. You are

His ; He is your husband ; He has undertaken all for you. It

is a snare to be looking to our feet : "He will keep the feet of
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His saints." Let us "look off unto Jesus." How sweet that

passage in "Quickly Ripened!" "It is that His name should

be glorified in these our bodies ; not that we should do this or

that, or go here or there, but that we should seek first Him,

His presence, and then it will follow that His Will will work

in our bodies ; real service will be unconsciously rendered, and

real peace enjoyed." Our hands are very busy, important, and

prominent members of our body ; but after all, they are not so

steadily busy as the heart or lungs. Asleep or awake, they are

at work. The other day in W , with old Mrs. D , as I

rose to leave she said, "Sit down again;" and taking my hand

she asked me earnestly, " Have you had any increase of power

or boldness in Christ since I saw you?" We wept together;

for indeed I could thank the Lord for this, though not knowing

through whose loving intercession I got it. What blessed

labour is hers ! May you too, beloved sisters, be enabled to

lay yourselves out in real, mighty, effectual intercession in the

Spirit, waiting for the answer, if need be, till the resurrection.

It does need spiritual energy to pray " for as many as have not

seen your face in theflesh." But the secret groanings will have

a glorious reward. The tears will be all lit up with glory's

light, gems in its blaze. " Put Thou my tears into Thy bottle;

are they not in Thy book?" Your path most plainly is not

in the busy harvest-field ; but oh to be "where He wills !" to

be where we can behold Him with unveiled face, and reflect

His image, if only for His own delight : so to dwell in His

chambers that we shall savour of the ointments and spices

there ! Don't let Satan worry you about anything—nearer,

closer, hour by twur, to the Lamb that was slain. Not looking

around or within, all is black within, bewildering around. But

His presence, the banqueting-house.

" Now shall my famished soul be fed,

A feast of love for me is spread ;

I feed upon the children's bread,

O Lamb of God, in Thee !"

But let us not think so much of what we put in our own
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mouths, baby-fashion, but of giving Him joy, feasting Him ;

this is far better. We are so spiritually selfish—our own joy,

our own comfort. Ah ! we may leave that to Him—let Him

make us happy as He will. But to give Him joy, our precious

One, who drank the deep, unmixed cup of sorrow for us for the

joy set before Him. The hour of our presentation is not come

yet ; but meanwhile we can give Him joy—chiefly, I do think,

by coming very near to Him. " O my Dove I let me see Thy

countenance, let me hear Thy voice ; for sweet is Thy voice,

and Thy countenance is comely." How well we can understand

a loving heart desiring first to see us, then to hear us ; not to

speak to us through a closed door. But ah ! do you remember

the picture, "The Huguenot's Farewell"? It seems to be just

the attitude our hearts should take with our Lord Jesus—

lifting up our face unto God. But how little do I know of

this ! Oh, our reserves ! cold, cold, turning aside ! But we 'll

be done with that soon. "I shall see Him," "As He is,"

" Face to face," "In His beauty," "Altogether lovely;" "I shall

be satisfied." "Even so, come, Lord Jesus!"—Yours in the

present love and coming glory, C. S. B.

©mptieli Cjmnnela.

Tramore, August, 1872.

To a Friend at Clonmel.

My dear Sister,—Loving thanks for your welcome

letter, and for 's. I read the letter to some of his old

friends here last night, and it quite stirred their hearts. So

how the little streams flow—living streams ! I suppose every

pure drop that can be found in this desert world is but part of

that "river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out

of the throne of God and of the Lamb." Alas for the dilution

we make of it ! Who was it said at the meetings, " In heaven

undiluted truth, in hell undiluted error" ? Earth is tolerable to
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the unsaved, because of the dilutions. May it be the constant

seeking of our hearts to be "emptied channels," and to get

close under the Fountain. What lovely thoughts that ocean

gives me ! How different its pure, boundless tide from the

Baths ! They are like the little stock of truths that we store

in our memory. But memory is a poor cistern for " living water."

It spoils the water, too, very soon. Do you remember Hewit-

son's letter to the children, where he compared it to the blood

of Jesus, washing every shore, and free for all ?

It is sweet to think that all these things were created for

Him as well as by Him, in order to show forth or illustrate

something in Himself; and if in Him, it is ours. We have

Christ—what an eternity of meaning in that name ! Oh, how

little we know Him ! I grieve over this, seeing His hand

day by day, conscious of His nearness, but yet so blind, not

looking into that face. "We see Thy countenance beaming

bright," etc. I used to know that hymn better than now.

He is quietly going before us here. Has He not wonderful

patience ? When I think of all Mr. M and Mr. H

would have done in the fortnight we have been here, what

can be wrong ? Something very serious, I am sure. Yet we

can only spread it out before Him, and tell Him we long to

be really energised by the Holy Ghost. Don't we? Isn't it

luxury and rest itself, to be tired out when He takes one along.

But it is ignorance of His will that I feel guilty about; for

there is no use in bustling about in one's own wisdom (or

folly).

How blessed that there was an atonement for the sin of

ignorance ! Do you notice in Lev. iv. that the Spirit does not

condescend to call a priest's sin a sin of ignorance ? It is like

the bare admission in i John ii.—"But if any man have

sinned" (literal). Of course, it was ignorance; for sins of

presumption were not met by the law, but "the priest's lips

should keep knowledge." (Mal.)—Your loving sister,

C. S. B.
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Cartf)'s iHorning Star.

Tramork, August, 1872.

To .

Beloved,—I know as much of your real life as if I

never knew you at all. I don't know what impression you are

anxious to convey by such papers as "Fun" and "The Day

Break." Indeed, I was ready to cry over the last. Everything

about it was sad to me : the multitudes of precious souls for

whom Jesus died dazzled with earth's morning star—Lucifer—

seeing light in blackness of darkness, the light of hell fire,

and not seeing the bright and morning Star, and that you,

loved one, should be soiling your mind with contact with such !

I think only saints like should read such things. He

can handle anything without a soil, because of the mighty

energy of the Spirit ; as that verse says, " A fountain wherein

is plenty of water" shall not be. defiled by a creeping thing

falling into it. But perhaps I mistake you. Don't heed my

poor thoughts; but remember, beloved, that a fool sees no

danger. What does our dear Lord tell us to fear or be afraid

of? "Take heed, lest at any time your hearts be overcharged,

and that day come upon you unawares. Take heed, watch and

pray ; gird up the loins of your mind ; be sober ; be vigilant."

What a word ! Oh, I do feel that I fail in this—listless, easy,

dreamy !

I was struck lately with the love of the Spirit, seen in the

haste with which He leaves the glory and presence of Jesus,

who had just returned there after the mysterious absence of

thirty-three years, and comes down "rushing" to a scene where

for eighteen hundred years He was to be grieved, dishonoured,

straitened, despised beyond measure, to abide for ever with us.

I must close.—Your fond C. S. B.
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Compnnionshtp totrh the ^Raster.

Tramore, August, 1872.

To an aged Saint.

Dear Sister,—Is there not a very precious difference

between fruit and service ? Your body is unfit for service ; but

surely all fruit may be yielded even on a sickbed to the glory

of the Father. " Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear

much fruit. The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace." . . .

We long that the Holy Ghost may reveal Christ to the hearts of

sinners and saints ; for there are a number of half-dead saints

in T (of whom I am one). Do ask that my faith may be

strengthened. I am ashamed. Oh to see Jesus, to see Jesus—

that precious, beautiful' Lord ! Well, soon we shall see Him ;

our souls shall be satiated with fatness. But may He fill us

full now; so that self shall be lost—lost in Him. This is the

priceless moment.

Satan would gladly use the work here to hide Him who after

all is the Worker. What poor, empty, outside work it is, unless

we are in companionship with the Master ! I feel I am not

half enough alone with Him. This is what I need most.

The want of it stamps "poverty " on all I say and do. Yes,

we must have an inner circle of companionship with Christ,

inside which no one may intrude—not the dearest saint ; but

" When Thou art first and best beloved,

The dearest one to me

Cannot be pressed too close or near,

For Thou between wouldst be."
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Comfort for a Cremating Saint

Tramore, September I, 1872.

To one lately Converted.

My dear Bessie, " Beloved of the Lord,"—Yes, we

never lose that title. I got your letter the day we came here,

a month since. How well I could understand yourfeeling: "So

much to do afterwards that it frightens me even to think of it!"

Bless the Lord, that is only feeling! "The lesson the Christian

is ever learning is, I can do nothing holy; but I am all in

Jesus ; " He is my Righteousness. The Lord help you to take

your place like a poor, empty vessel under the Fountain, and

receive of His fulness and grace for grace. Mr. P , who

left us yesterday for Carlow, gave us a little word that helps

me a good deal on Acts xxviii. 24—" Some believed the things

that were spoken, and some believed not" Might not even

Christians just be divided into these two classes—I mean as

far as believing all God says. Of course every saved soul

believes what God says about Jesus dying in their stead, or he

could not be saved at all.

But yesterday I was writing to a very trembling believer, and

trying to tell her some of the things God says about her ; and

I felt how little I really, simply believed them for myself.

" Some believed not." Now there is great faith and little faith ;

the faith that touches the hem of the garment, and the faith

that as it were throws both arms round Christ. Nothing

delights our Jesus like a good big trust in Him. Ah ! is He

not worthy? Yet the little faith is the saving faith; it just

links on the poor sinner with Christ for eternity. And let us

listen to Him telling us all we have got—we poor, lost ones,

who just trust His precious Blood. He says, I have everlasting

life. Is that true, Bessie ? How true it is ! Think, the more

you think, how true it is !—the truer you will realise it. I am

a son of God. (1 John iii. 1, 2.) Is that true? I shall never
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perish. (John x.) Is that true? I am a King. (Rev. i. 6.) Is

that true? I shall reign with Christ over the whole world,

(i Cor. vl) Is that true? I am a joint-heir with Christ;

Satan has no claim to me (Heb. ii.); the world has no

claim to me (Gal. i. 4) ; sin has no claim to me (Rom.

viii. 1 2) ; the law has no claim to me. (Rom. vii.) The Holy

Spirit of God is in me; I am tiis temple (1 Cor. vi. 19),

and He will never leave me (Eph. i. 14; iv. 30), even if I

grieve Him. Yes, dear sister, " It is spoken." Man would say,

and does say, " Grieve Him not, or He will leave you." God

says, " Grieve Him not ; for you are sealed by Him till the day

of redemption." What day is that ? The coming of Christ. Two

objections are brought against this truth. One is Psalm lL—

"Take not thy Holy Spirit from me." But the saints now,

between Pentecost and the return of Christ, are sealed with

the Spirit in a way in which Old Testament saints were not.

They were never made temples of the Holy Ghost, and had

no promise of His abidingpresence. (See John vii. 38, 39 ; xiv.

16, 17; xv. 26; xvi. 7, 13.) A second objection is built on

the verse, " Quench not the Spirit." (1 Thess. v.) But refer

ences and context show plainly enough that the meaning of

that is simply, " Don't put to silence any one who has the Spirit

of God; this is a common thing in professing Christendom.

If a hundred men full of the Spirit were in a congregation,

and an unsaved man in the pulpit, it would be contrary to

law for one of them to speak ; that is "quenching" the Spirit.

If all this does not seem clear or right to you, dear Bessie, I

will be very glad if you will write to me, and tell me if you

think it contrary to the Word of God. The fewer "opinions"

we have the better. "Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth,"

should be the attitude of our hearts as we listen to God's

word ; but this is a long parenthesis.

Well, that is a wonderful thing, the indwelling of the Holy

Spirit. Now, another thing is, that you are as much and as

truly a member of the body of Christ as your hand is a member
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of your body. Your hand does not do anything of itself; it

is simply a passive instrument, according to the will of the head.

Now, dear one, remember this, yield yourself unto Him—

give up to Him—believe His love—believe in your identifica

tion with Him—believe how truly and deeply His love is

wrapped about you. You are severed from your old self; you

are one with Jesus Christ. But there is another subject to

which the Lord led our minds a good deal to day, and it is one

which I think, if it were more understood, we should seldomer

hear of dear babes fainting by the way (they feed on their joy,

not on Christ). This subject is the priesthood of Christ. Have

you thought of it, or asked yourself who it is for, and what it is

for? In the first place, it is "not for the world." (John xvii. 9.)

He is a mediator between God and men. It is His mediation that

keeps off the stroke from sinners. But He is a High Priest only

for His people. One great work of the Priest was intercession.

John xiii. is a beautiful sample of the work the Lord Jesus

carries on every day in heaven for us. It begins by washing

their feet, then comforting and teaching them, then praying

for them, as chapter xvii. The washing of the feet is a picture

of the continual reastoration and cleansing that we as believers

need. Note ver. 10—" He that is washed needeth not save to

wash his feet, but is clean every whit." This is the Lord's answer

when Peter, like a great many dear Methodists, wanted to be all

washed. (Methodism teaches that if you backslide, you must

come to be saved over again.) No, said the Lord, you are clean

every whit if once washed. So we are, B , whiter than snow.

But then, like bathing in the sea, you get your feet quickly

soiled, and they need fresh washing ; so you, as a child of God,

need that your High Priest should keep you clean. He died to

make us clean ; He lives to keep us clean. Now just think of

this when you get away from Him; and be thankful for the

wonderful provision God has made for your daily need—" He

restoreth my soul."

Then in chaps. xiv.-xvi. the Lord is teaching them. This

2 K
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seems like more of His loving, priestly work—feeding you with

His love. Those chapters are like " the kisses of His mouth,"

so full of tender, wondrous revelation.

Then (chap. xvii.) He turns to the Father to talk to Him

about you. He calls you the one whom the Father gave Him

before the world began. He prays for you so wondrously.

And this is just what Romans and Hebrews say He is doing

now for us every day (Heb. vii.)—"This man, because He

cdntinueth ever, hath an unchangeable priesthood. Wherefore

He is able also to save them evermore (margin) that come unto

God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make intercession for

them." This verse is generally applied to the unsaved, but its

primary reference is to believers; and the "saving" spoken of

is not from hell, but from the dangers of the way ; every-day

snares (you know salvation is past, present, and future), just

like that verse in Rom. v. : " If, -when we were enemies, we

were reconciled to God by the death of His Son, much more,

being reconciled, we shall be saved by His life ; " that is, His

present life in heaven is what is to keep your feet from falling.

Then in Heb. ix. : " Now to appear in the presence of God for

us." What a verse—your representative ! Well, I don't know

how many sheets I have covered, but take your own time in

reading, and think and pray and believe all He says to you

through this poor letter, and He will be glorified, and you will

be happy. Love to your dear mother and sister.

Yours faithfully, in the Lord, C. S. B.

Ql\)t Pticst&ooH of Cbrist.

Tramore, September 2, 1872.

To Miss F , Kilkee.

Beloved Sister,—Thanks for your letter ; it is a rarity

to get one from you. I am thankful you had the privilege of

watching dear to the last. The Lord is indeed watch

ful over us. Just as I was permitted to be with Mr. B ,
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a scene I can never forget. Oh, how tender He is ! How He

kept Satan from harassing poor , though she was not

so strong or so bright as the other, yet equally the object of the

tender Shepherd's care. All we need is to " believe the things

that are spoken." But even of His own how many "believt

not!" We trust the Blood, but forget that with it we have all

things. Just to think—"We are alive from the dead," and

" we are married to Him that is raised from the dead ! "

Is it true—sin no claim ; the law no claim ; the world no

claim ; the flesh no claim ; the devil no claim ?

Do we really believe it? The victory of the Christian life

is just in proportion to the simple reckoning offaith. Lord,

increase our faith !

We were thinking much yesterday about the Priesthood of

Christ. Who is it for? "Not for the world." (John xvii. 9.)

Meditation is for the world. ( 1 Tim. ii. 1 ) What is it for ? For

all our needs ; not only for restoration, for I think that would

imply our normal and necessary condition to be backsliding.

But haven't we a picture of it in John xiii.-xvii. ? First wash

ing their feet, as those who were already " clean every whit."

Then chaps. xiv. xv. xvi., comforting, teaching, exhorting, with

His precious words. These chapters are like " the kisses of His

mouth." Then chap. xvii., praying for us. And all this is going

on for us every day / Be not cast down, dear one. Do not

dwell on the old nature ; God gives it no place. Truly I need

the exhortation ; it is my bane. I was so happy when I came

here first, realising very much of companionship with Christ,

but not so much now, and we are tempted to be discouraged

at the little result here. It is so dead, and the saints asleep !

Do pray that September may be very fruitful in result. Ah !

were we living, loving, earnest workers, hearts set on having

souls for our Lord's glory, surely we would get them. But oh

for a single heart, true and loving to Him ! I long for it ; yet

am worn out in conflict with a wretched, double-minded, self-

idolatrous heart. Mysterious paradox, this love of hated self !
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" In Thy strong arms I lay me down,

So shall the work be done ;

For who can work so wondrously

As the Almighty One ?"

"Therefore." (Rom. ii. i ; iii. 20, 28; iv. 16; v. 1 ; viii. 1 ; xii.

1.) What we get through "the knowledge of Him." (2 Peter

i. 4.) . . .—Your fond C. S. B.

tip Don't toe CTruat jhim.

Tramore, September 3, 1872.

To a Brother in the Lord in England.

Beloved Brother in Christ,—I began a letter to

you a week ago, and couldn't get on with it; and here is a

second—just a single expression of love in our risen Lord,

and to thank you for your kindness in writing to me. It is a

great pleasure, I need not say, to hear from you ; but never

theless I would be sorry to tax you in this way, or add a

feather's weight even to the burdens love lays upon you. In

deed, it is a joy, a delight to me, to write when in His presence ;

but I am a sorry creature—so little there, so often " trafficking

in unfelt truth," or enjoying it intellectually, and not spiritually ;

making merry "with myfriends," and not with God; and then

all in a haste again.

Oh, it is so hard to be single-hearted, and yet I ought not

to find it so. Oh for such a sight of Himself—His glorious,

loving self—as should wither the flesh, and fit us for being used

by Him greatly !

Many, many thanks for Miss H 's letter, which I got

to-day. It is most feeding. Bless the Lord for the fulness of

the revelation of His love to her soul !

I was sorry to see by Miss H 's that you have been

again laid up. The Lord strengthen you, dear brother, and

make even "the messenger of Satan," which perhaps such

visitation may be, the bearer of rich blessings. All is love. I
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wonder what sort of work you had last Lord's-day. On Satur

day night the Lord laid you so much on our hearts for the

ensuing day, as though the work was very important, or your

need more than usual. I wonder was it fancy, or the whispers

of the gentle Dove? Oh, it is so sweet to talk to the Lord

about you and other dear ones, whose names are written on

His heart of hearts ! We can just fancy the names—music in

His ear. Is it not true ? I wish I could pray for myself with

half the joy, or liberty, or faith, that I can for others ; but He

in the same grace leads others to remember me. Is there not

a snare in leaning on hands that hang down, forgetting the

hands that never hang down? Easier to remember that a

brother loves us than that our Lord loves us. Oh, how that

tender, jealous heart must be grieved ! Why don't we " nestle,

why don't we trust Him with a great big trust—a baby trust?"

Peter, turning about, seeth the disciple whom Jesus loved

following. What a lovely sight ! yet for it Peter lost a lovelier

—the Altogether Lovely. Not the last who was turned aside

by such a sight.

I cannot tell much of our month's labour in T . Some

few saints sent on their way rejoicing ; one or two doubting

ones enabled to trust Him more fully. One of these, a Mrs.

F , just gone out to T . Her family, the A s, knew

your name well. They are worldly ; but one has given up her

opposition.

1 was visiting with a friend this evening, and was happily

led. I had heard of a worldly family, and wanted to visit

them ; but it was after six o'clock, and courage failed, as they

were total strangers. So I gave them up, and resolved to call on

another family on the same terrace. I mistook the house, and

the first door was opened by a flashily -dressed girl. She

pointed out the house I wanted, and I ventured to offer her a

tract. She took it so gladly that in five minutes we were in

close conversation in the drawing-room, and reading your

child's letter; and she said her mother was sick, and very
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unhappy, and longing for a visit from a Christian; and on

asking her name, found she was the very one we had intended

to visit at first. Surely blessing is waiting for that house !

I want to feed more on the Word for myself. We are con

stantly over it with others ; but it is one thing to be " over the

Word," and another to be " under the Word," isn't it ?

Good-night. It is nearly one o'clock ; and though this letter

is empty of all but love, you may perhaps get more out of it

than there is in it.

Dear mother would join in warm love, were she here.

Yours, in our dear Lord, C. S. Blackwell.

"(SoU'a jhusbanlirp."

Tramore, September 18, 1872.

To Miss F , Kilkee.

My beloved D ,—I wrote yesterday, I think, just

a line of love ; and now you are back again at the old home,

are you better? The poor body weighs down the mind. Be

of good cheer. " The sunshine and the darkness all tell con

tinually that we are precious plants"—"God's husbandry."

" Conflict and storm are needed to root us in His love." How

many a passage from those old letters you returned bears

eternity upon it ! I think the Lord will comfort you through.

(Psalm iii. 1.) Looking at things that are seen (ver. 2) ; half

inclined to believe the opinion of man, who judges only by

sense. But faith comes in. Faith looks at the things unseen;

and what does it see? "Thou, O Lord, art a shield about

me" (No help for him in God! How just like man!); "my

glory, and the lifter up of mine head" Oh, how tender ! This

is more than a shield. " His left hand is under my head, and

His right hand doth embrace me;" "underneath are the ever

lasting arms." Now he can look at more than an "increase"

of his foes. " I will not be afraid of ten thousands of people,
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that have set themselves against me round about." " Thou, O

Lord, art a shield about me; my glory, and the lifter up of

mine head." " I laid me down and slept"—the quietness of

faith. Like Peter, the night before his expected execution,

sleeping between two soldiers, bound with two chains. " Un

easy lies the head that wears a crown ;" but " He crowneth

us with loving-kindness and tender mercies." Be not cast

down. God sees you accepted in His beloved One. Soon

He will present you faultless before the presence of His glory

with exceedingjoy.

* * * * # #

Some blessing here ; plenty of work ; but we want a great

shaking.—Your fond C. S. B.

"Loofeing unto 3Teaus."

Tramore, September 25, 1872.

To a Sister in Clonmel.

Beloved Sister in Jesus,— . . . Letter-writing has

been nowhere with me lately. Not that I have been busy, or

half as busy as I long to be ; but hand and heart will droop

sometimes. The present love and coming glory of Christ

should be always full in view. . . .

It was so loving of the Lord to send Miss W . " He

knoweth our frame; He remembereth that we are dust;" He

" comforteth those that are cast down." He of all others can

weep with those that weep ; and by-and-by how fully will He

rejoice with those that rejoice ! " And the Lord God will wipe

away tears from off all faces ; and there shall be no more death,

neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more

pain : for the former things " (those now present) " shall have

passed away."

We shall be with Him. We shall be like Him. We shall

see His face.

No dark hours—no night there. Oh to be with Him more
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now ; to see Him even now, as He is, by the Spirit's reveal-

ings ; to be like Him now, beholding as in a glass His glory,

changed into the same image! "Looking unto Jesus," what a

change that makes always !

" Life in a look at the crucified one !"

Then as saved ones : " Mine eyes are ever toward the Lord ;

for He shall pluck my feet out of the net."

" Looking unto Jesus"—considering Him for power for the

race set before us; looking at Him for present conformity.

(2 Cor. iii. 18.) By-and-by, when He comes, the sight of Him

will change us bodily. Oh, may our hearts live more in the

future—-the present love and future glory of our Lord Jesus

Christ !

How is it, dear sister, that our calling has so little influence

on our walk? Samson, in Judges xvi., teaches such a solemn

lesson. What power and triumph in ver. 3, and then the fall !

The fall began by going into temptation—the valley of Sorek.

Sorek is a place celebrated for grapes. What a place for the

NazariU! Then he loved Delilah—loving the world and the

things that were in the world. How slow and sure her ad

vance ! First cords (verse 7, marg.); then ropes; then the

seven locks of his head—fearfully near to the secret of his

strength ! But the restoration was of grace.

Well, dear loving sister, good-bye. Love in the Lord to

your dear ones in Him.—Yours affectionately,

C. S. B.

diht picturc'boott of Hrlcmption.

Tramore, October 17, 1872.

To one lately Converted.

My dear Sister in Jesus,—I am sure you wonder at

my silence, but I have been often thinking of you. I get cast

down sometimes, and can't write like other times. Yet why

is a Christian ever cast down ? Why should we ever bear the
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spirit of heaviness ? He has given us " a garment of praise for

the spirit of heaviness ; " He has put off our sackcloth, and

girded us with gladness; He has lifted us from the horrible pit

and miry clay, and put a new song into our mouth, even

praise unto our God. Now we should be always singing that

new song. It is music in His ears to tell Him of His own

work, or rather to tell our God and Father about our Jesus ;

and all that we find in Him is indeed delightful to God. Oh,

how different from the poor, whining story of self, and feelings,

and groans ! Yet, dear Bessie, how patiently He bears with

even that. He hears our cry, out groaning, our breathing; and

even when our tongue faileth, He says He will hear.

Look at the contrast in Ps. lxxvii. When he communes

with his own heart, he gets into unbelief and despair. Then

he turns away from self : " I will meditate of Thy works, and

talk of Thy doings," and all is joy and triumph. I commend

to you the Book of Exodus ; it is the picture-book of redemp

tion. Read the Bible till it permeates and saturates your

being ; get up into its pure, fresh air. Look at it, as it were,

with the telescope and the microscope; that is, get a large

comprehensive grasp of a whole book, say Exodus, and then

take a microscope and pore into one verse till beauties dawn

on you unseen before. Begin Exodus with the great object to

find out God. You learn what a person is by what he says

and does; you see yourself in the poor groaning Israelite, and

notice there is not a single good thing said about them. They

murmured soon enough ; but there is not a trace of goodness in

them, I think, just that we may be very sure it was not for any

thing in us He loved us. In chapter i. we are simply told of

the fact of the affliction of His people ; no comment upon it,

no feeling about it is expressed by God, but other parts tell us

how He felt. Look at chap. ii. 23-25, iii. 7, and I think there

are many references through the Bible to this affliction in

language that tells you this blessed secret about God, that He

really and truly loved them, and was afflicted in all their affliction.
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Now this was the earliest period of their national history.

Look on now to Ezekiel xxxviii. l8, and you see another

blessed thing about our God. Far on, nearly four thousand

years after in their history, and after all these ages had doubled

and redoubled their iniquity, another enemy, Gog, comes

against them, and again the same tender, jealous sensitiveness

is seen in God. He is fierce with the foe that dare come

against His beloved people. " The same yesterday, to-day, and

for ever." (John xiii. i.) Chap ii. is beautiful—indeed so rich,

that one does not know where to begin. Compare Heb. xi.,

Acts vii. God was going to educate Moses for the leadership

of His people ; so he is trained forty years in Pharaoh's court,

and then forty years after in the desert alone with God. What

waste of time ! people would say now-a-days.

Ah, dear B , if we would be much used for God, we

must be much alone with God. It is the best thing, the one

thing needful, that shall not be taken away from us, though

many a time we go away from it. I finished this late last

night, and must go to town now. The Lord bless you,

Carrie S. Blackwell.

CFhe §bicIli of the Jaitb.

Tkamore, October 22, 1872.

To a young Believer at Bath.

My dear little Sister,—Your pencil " scribble " was

a real pleasure to me ; thank you for it very much We

had a very solemn meeting to-night. Last night some were

captious and critical, and we got no good. To-night the Lord

seemed to speak with power from the living word. It was Heb.

ix. and x. I am so glad that you believe the blessed truth

about the body of Christ. Surely the measure of our joy in it

is just the measure of cmfaith in it, and vice versA. I don't

understand how one can believe it, and not be very glad in it ;

and the inference is that I don't believe it half the time, orforget
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it. Oh, is it not wonderful that we should so poorly realise,

or care to realise, what He is so earnest and alive about ! We

were talking of "ownership," and what a glad, yet solemn

thought it is that we are no longer " our own ! " We are " His

own." How sweet that is in John xiii. — Having loved His

own "—not merely His own disciples, or His own children, but

"His own." It contains all. Then again, being temples of

the Holy Ghost, who is in us. It is not, " What ! feel ye not

that your bodies are the temple? " but, " know ye not." It is by

the Word we know it. Oh, dear sister, my very heart echoes

your longings to be altogether His practically, just because I

am His by purchase ! How blessed are the strong, dogmatic

statements of the Word ! They are the shield of the faith.

This has been a real help to me. Thefaith means the revealed

doctrinal statement, the fundamental truths of our redemption ;

so Jude says, "Earnestly contending for THE faith once de

livered to the saints." "Faith" is the belief in our minds.

Don't you see the difference? Now, when the devil comes

with fiery darts, what is to quench them ? Thefaith : it is to

be like a shield, a door, held up between you and the darts.

A friend of mine has lately been fearfully troubled with

these darts ; they pierce and sting her. She says, " Jesus has

turned away from me." Now the faith teaches us in Heb.

xiii., "I will never leave thee." Don't you see how that

quenches such a dart, if she would but use it by believing it ?

Again she says, "If I dared pray." Who is to hinder her?

Does not the faith teach us that by the blood of Jesus we have

boldness to enter, not by realisation or anything else, and so on?

The Lord enable you to carry the shield of the faith, and

to have your loins girt about with truth ; not to be just playing

or amusing the mind with pretty things in the Bible, but to use

every truth to brace and tighten us up. As a soldier would say,

there is too much of the " stand-at-ease " attitude among us, I

think, forgetting that we are in the enemy's hands. Soon the

warfare will be over, soon it will be behind us; "soon the chief
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Shepherd shall appear, the crown of glory that fadeth not

away " will be given, and the sheep be folded, to wander and

fight no more. "Even so, come, Lord Jesus !" . . . .

This is a poor barren letter, dear L , so little of Him

self and His Word. Oh, I do need your prayers, that I may

be strengthened in Him, and through His beauty grow in

loathing of that horrible thing that is so much the object with

me, either in admiration (!) or abuse ! But—

"We shall be changed."

"We shall be glorified."

"We shall be like Him."

"We shall be with Him."

"We shall see Him as He is."

"Face to face"—"In His beauty"—" Alto

gether lovely."—Yours in that certain and nearing hope,

C. S. B..*

"Jec* iflp Lambs."

Tramore, October 29, 1872.

To Miss B , Kingstown.

Mv own dear Sister,—"Love suffereth long, and is

kind ;" and I feel I have taxed yours in never having armvered

your long letter, which I know " off by heart," and it does stir

me to "shake myself" many a time. Would I were near

you, that we might seek Him together, or " talk to Him," and

that is better. Paper and ink are a heavy substitute, or I

would write oftener.

I suppose you are just about moving to Kingstown, and

thence to England. The Lord go before you, dear J ; just

carry you in His arms. He has in a most wonderful way de

tained us here for November. Such thirsty meetings every

evening ! The precious children of God here were hardly

distinguishable from the dead around, and His word heals

and strengthens us ; and truly this is of His own love, though
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we would long to have more of the unconverted coming in ;

yet "Feed my lambs" is comforting. We were reading just

now Judges vi. vii. The same God is ours. What grace !

The seven things in verses 8, 9, 10 : Gideon's unbelief, though

with eight pledges and promises of victory; verse 12, "The

Lord is with thee;" verse 14, "Thou shalt save Israel;" verse

16, "Thou shalt smite the Midianites as one man;" the ac

ceptance of the present ! How wonderful that he should say

after all this, " If thou wilt save, as thou hast said, then shall I

know that thou will save, as thou hast said !" The weak

ones alone stand the testing applied by the wisdom of Go(J.

(Compare chaps. vi. 35 and vii. 23.) What love—the love of

Him who knoweth our frame—in verses 10, n of chap. vii. !

Our cold hearts have indeed felt this love of late. Instead

of being dismissed the service for unfaithfulness, He leads us

gently on in it. Oh for a heart real to Him ! This is my

need. Every temptation to the outside life so easy, so at

tractive ; but to win an inch in heavenly places, what wrestling !

/ do not know what it is " to live in the uplifted place." I

wonder shall I ever know it till resurrection? You are too

busy now to write, and I suppose will be for months to come ;

but I know we will remember each other at the mercy-seat,

and soon we shall be " caught up together."

Yours, in Jesus our Lord, C. S. Blackwell.

GE&e Lori's Sertrice.

Tramore, November 23, 1872.

To a Sister in the Lord in Bath.

Dearest L—-—,—Though it is getting towards morn

ing, I want to have a " wee chat" before going to bed. Thank

you so much for the feast you sent me ; it must have cost you

much trouble.

Well, now about seeking work. His service is a blessed
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thing ; but my advice to you is, not to seek it. Let Him bring

it to you. He will, if you are fit for it. Let your one desire

be to get close to His feet; leave the using of you to Him.

Another thing (this is a lesson He taught me which can't be

forgotten), don't lookforward; just live by the moment. Abide

in Him from moment to moment. Do the little bits of work

that the moments bring for Jesus. Sit so near Him that with

out effort or premeditation you will have some little whisper

of His love for those you meet casually. Don't let service

engage you ; let every desire go out on Him to receive from

Him. I know some would correct me in this. I only wish I

had done so more than I have ; I should have been used a

thousand times more !

How easy and unforced and unsought the service of Jesus

Himself on earth was ! He does not seem to have arranged

things. He meets people on the road, by accident as it were,

and He was sofull that He overflowed with blessing to them.

Even thus should we be if we lived with Him. What a blessing

Mr. B was, that poor dying man—simply because he was

near the Lord ! But he had no comfort in the thought of his

service, no satisfaction but in Jesus. Oh, it is a busy, bustling

day ! Service—so-called— is cheap ; talk is cheap. Com

munion is as rare and as precious and as invaluable as ever.

Pray that this may be more my experience. I am busy flying

about, visiting, talking, teaching. Oh, how "tinny" it all

seems ! " Satan continually tempts me to draw my hand out

of God's hand." I sometimes wish for a sick-bed to get more

into realities; but that is wrong. What love—what true, faithful

love He has for us ! " Many waters cannot quench it, nor

floods drown it." Look at Him.—Your loving Carrie.

P.S.—I add a line to ask you to give enclosed to Mr.

Code, with Carrie's love, on the "Levites." I shall be so

glad if he enjoys it ! Some one noticed the other day that

only the high priest and the leper were anointed on the head

with oil. (Lev. viii. 12 ; xiv. 18.) What privileges are reserved
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for us poor leprous sinners ! And it is a lovely thought that

the attitude of a sinner in Israel was to have one hand on his

mouth and the other on the victim's head. The hand on the

mouth, a common expression for conviction—the mouth stopped

(Rom. iii.); but the hand on the sacrifice equally expressive of

confidence in the atonement that grace had provided. Only

one exception, when the high priest lays both his hands on

the head of the goat, his lips opened to confess the sin of the

people. How perfect the type of Christ ! ever living to make

intercession, while resting with both hands earnestly on His

own finished atonement ! May you be very happy in your

Jesus, beloved. Give my love to M . " The God of peace

Himself give you peace always by all means. The Lord be

with you all." _ C.

Losing; iSrcettiurs.

Mount Rivers, December, 1872.

To the Same.

Dearest L ,—Thank you very much for your

loving labour. ... I have lent the notes about ; they are very

clear. I remember a good deal, or at least something, of what

Mr. Code said on Revelation in 1869; but it is hard to con

vey power on paper. Oh, how blessed to live as He does alone

with God ! Is not that the secret of all life and love and

power ? Many a sorrowfully humbling lesson I get as to living

on surroundings instead of on Christ, our blessed, glorious,

loving Lord. Why, if we lived on Him, we would never be

cast down, never be inconsistent and crooked in our walk.

" Victory is in proportion to the reckoning of faith." Praise

wins more victories than prayer surely.

We came home last week. Such loving greetings on the

way !—eight or nine beaming faces at Clonmel. The Lord

bless them. They are without wrinkle as yet. We shall be

without wrinkle very soon in the presence of His glory.

" Thou hast the dew of thy youth," is said of the Lord when
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He returns after two thousand years, the very dew-drops of

resurrection morning upon Him. How fresh ! How wonderful,

the altogether lovely ! My warm love to dear Mrs. K and

J and E . . .—Your loving C.

GTljt fmte&cS SKHodu

Mount Rivers, December 7, 1872.

To one Unconverted.

Dear Mrs. F ,—How are you both—you and your

husband ? I would be glad to see you again ; but that cannot

be. Oh that I could hear you were both out of the devil's

reach, safe from the fire ! You are not ! Will you choose

the fire—or Calvary and Jesus ? What peace for the poor

heart, when it rests on the finished work of Christ! Then

you can say—

" There is no condemnation, there is no hell for me ;

The torment and the fire my eyes shall never see."

I can picture your husband, if he was out in the lifeboat—

full of anxiety, full of earnestness to save at the risk of his

life poor sailors from a watery grave. Jesus sees you sinking,

not into a watery, but a fiery grave ; and He did not risk His

life only, but gave His life to save you. Oh, won't you thank

Him ? Oh that you and your husband would just kneel down

in your little room, and thank Him for bearing your punishment !

Read Leviticus xvii. n : "I have given you the blood to

make an atonement for your souls." " Thanks be unto God

for His unspeakable gift !"—Your sincere friend, C. S. B.

Little Sentenced of ©oVei SLElort.

Mount Rivers, December 12, 1872.

To a Young Person dying of Consumption.

My dear Jane,—I do ask the Lord for a little word ot

comfort for you in your weakness and weariness. Miss D
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mentioned in her last letter how very weak and ill you are ;

but even before I heard this you were very much on my mind

and heart.

Your preciousness to Jesus no tongue can tell, nor heart

conceive. Have you ever thought of the different expressions

of that love? Yes, dear Jane, as you lie there, tossing with

weariness and painfulness perhaps, Jesus is bending over you.

The very hairs of your head are all numbered by Him. He

is sitting as a refiner over His gold ; as soon as He can He

will take it out of the fire. You are His by gift. The Father

gave you to the Son before the world began. (John xvii.) You

are His by purchase too, even the precious blood of Christ He

was the one who sold all that He had to buy you. How

precious you must be ! Surely He has just laid you aside, that

you might be drawn closer to Himself—set free from the cares

and calls of life, alone in the stillness with Himself. No doubt

Satan will trouble you, and try to rob you of the rich blessing

the Lord means you to get in this illness.

I hope your poor mother is well. Oh that a sweet warm

ray of Christ's love may steal into all your hearts, gladdening

you in Himself, helping you to forget the sorrows of the wilder

ness ! Isn't it wonderful that God has nothing against the

sinner that trusts in His Son? We "are justified from all

things." (Acts xiii. 38, 39.) It is very nice, when too weak to

read or think much, just to take a little sentence from God's

word, and think over it. Like that sentence, "Justified from

all things;" or, "Made nigh by His blood;" "As the Father

hath loved me, so have I loved you ; " "I have chosen you."

Just feast on those four words. "I"—who? Jesus, the alto

gether lovely One, the delight of God's heart. " Have "—yes,

long ago; before the world began, His love fastened on us

guilty sinners. "Chosen"—to think that I should be Hts

choice, His chosen one—me, a poor, wretched thing. And He

needn't have chosen me, hosts of glorious beings were before

Him ; but He passed them all by, and came down to the dust

2 L
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to love a little worm of the dust, and He became like us ; "I

am a worm, and no man." (Ps. xxii.) The dear Lord bless

you, and satisfy your soul in drought ; and if He has wounded

you, it is only that you may learn what balm He has for you.

I hope your father is well; may his soul be fattened on the

love of Christ, not starved on the husks of controversy.

Yours faithfully in the Lord Jesus, C. S. B.

jjfteus maUe Jpracr.

Mount Rivers, December 16, 1872.

To Mr. M , Kilkce.

Beloved in Christ,— . . . Thank the Lord ; though

small-pox and scarlatina are close around us, He has preserved

us in peace and health ! About a thousand have died of

small-pox this last year in and round C . Don't you think

that the judgments of God are abroad, and our redemption

draweth nigh ? What a mercy to know that God is not angry

with us, no matter what trouble comes !

" The Father's face of radiant grace

Shines now in light on me."

Last Sunday, in the great storm, when the thunder was

crashing over the house, oh what peace ! perfect peace ! God

has no quarrel with me now. Jesus paid it all ; Jesus made

peace through His blood. ,

I should like to hear that two or three were meeting in

Kilkee to remember that soon-coming Lord ; not to " establish

a meeting " at all, but just to remember Him. I wonder what

hinders dear M ? Is it the flesh that is strong? Ah!

don't let us give way to the flesh in ourselves or others ; it is

the enemy now. It has been judged, condemned, executed in

Christ. Beautiful to think of ourselves as new creatures in

Christ J^esus.

Please pray for . And would you pray for me, dear
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M ? I am very greedy of prayer. I do need such awful

humbling as nobody else ever needed; and I do want it

through such a sight of the Lord as shall break me to pieces.

This strong heart! I am afraid of being driven to despair if

I see my heart away from Him. But let Him take the knife

and probe as He will ; it is His hand.

What wondrous teaching is in 1 Sam. xv.—sparing the best,

destroying the vile and refuse. God commanded that all should

be destroyed. How often we spare ourselves, instead of judging

ourselves. Then we have to be judged of the Lord. . . How

is Mrs. S ? Ask her if she is for Christ or against Him.

" He that is not with me is against me." . . . Look up ; look

inside the veil. Don't let your faith get rusty for want of use.

Yours in the coming One, C. S. B.

\)\& (pilonous, HoUtng Self.

Mount Rivers, December 19, 1872.

To a young Believer at Bath.

Beloved little Sister,—I don't know how to thank

you for your refreshing " budgets." I am only sorry you did

not send the blotted one as well as the others. How sweet to

hear of these meetings, and the break-down ! Oh, I wish we

had a spirit of prayer here ! for we do want a break-down ;

and so badly, that we hardly feel the want of it, or pray about

it at all.

The Lord is opening up plenty of work, even in poor,

remote C . Seven or eight families within a walk, and

scores within a circle of eight or nine miles. Oh, I do long

for such a sight of Himself, His glorious, loving self, as should

scorch up that hateful self that paralyses me always ; that, free

and single-minded, I could seek the glory of Jesus in every

thing, whether housekeeping, or visiting soldiers' wives, or

anything ! Is not the sweetest service that which is uncon-

ciously rendered ?
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I never noticed that great truth in Joshua ii. before—" The

risen Christ." Blessed evidence indeed. "Now both the

Surety and sinner are free." It seems to me I am always

talking of "looking unto Jesus," instead of doing it. The

Lord led me lately to take up dear old J. G. B on the

"Gospels." Jesus alone with the sinner. (John iii. iv. viii.

ix.) Then alone with the disciples. " The gospel of the inti

macies of the Son of God." Did you notice, in that wonderful

scene in John xiii., John is leaning on His bosom, just sup

ported by the Lord ? The Lord is troubled, and says, " Verily,

verily, one of you shall betray me." See then the token of the

deep, deep, holy reverence He inspired them with ; for they only

beckon and look. And then you see the loving John advancing,

and from the leaning attitude he presses closer and closer, till

he is "lying on Jesus' breast" and whispers, "Lord, who is it?"

The distance—no, distance is not the word, but the reverence

and the intimacy are both so perfect ; and how seldom united !

I wish we had more of it. I shall never forget Miss F

one day in prayer. She seemed almost to forget her request in

her deep sense of the holy, glorious, wondrous One she was

speaking to. The angel offers the prayers of the saints. Could

that angel be the Lord Himself? But ttie prayers are, I think,

those of Rev. vi., the cries of the martyred remnant for

vengeance, for the result of vengeance. . . . Love to the Lord's

dear ones whom I know. How many they are ! Is dear old

alive yet ? I met one like her in Waterford.

Your loving sister, Carrie S. R

©nip a Jeto more j&Ijatiotoo.

Mount Rivers, December 24, 1872.

To Miss F , Kilkee.

Beloved of the Lord,— . . . How hollow "the com

pliments of the season " are ! Oh, it is indeed winter season to

the poor world ! What season has the love of our God set us
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in : " The winter is past, the rain is over and gone ; the flowers

appear on the earth ; the time of the singing of birds is come,

and the voice of the turtle-dove is heard in our land ; " the

voice of that " perfect love " that " casteth out fear." Let us

pass but the borders, and dwell in our own native land in

spirit as in body very soon, and we are in the region of sun

light, gladness, and joy. A long breath we shall draw, in every

sense, when we are there, and it will come out in praise. Glory

to God ! What a romance of real life our new life is ! And even

now the pressure of trial, suffering, sorrow, works but blessing

for the beloved of God— tribulation, patience; patience, ex

perience ; experience, hope. Blessed be God, experience of man

worketh anything but hope, it withers hope; experience of

God shows what abundant ground we have to rejoice in God.

Oh that we realised more the grace wherein we stand ! I

thought just now, as we sat down to our good dinner, and

were discussing the deserts and non-deserts of the half-famished

ones around us, and their ingratitude and dishonesty, only too

plainly shown and proved, how little we realised our position

as pauper sinners, debtors to boundless, infinite grace, even for

our daily bread. Ah ! we are not the deserving poor, but

those whose shameless ingratitude has never been surpassed.

Why, what is the ingratitude of a worm to a worm ? could it

be paralleled with ingratitude to the God of all grace ? Yet

He insists on giving us continually the very best of the best.

Oh, " how precious must the blood be to God when it brings

such grace to me !"—Yours in the prospect of the Morning

Star piercing the thickening darkness, C. S. Blackwell.

Only a few more shadows, and He will come ; the midnight

cry was but "a little while after the death of the lamb:'

(Exod. xii.)
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2 SHonlierful J3itturr tit Crotma.

Mount Rivers, December 27, 187a.

To a Converted Fisherman.

My dear Brother in Christ,—Your welcome letter

has been long without an answer, but indeed you are often

remembered. It is sweet to be linked in love to those with

whom we shall soon spend a wonderful eternity. He loved us,

He gave Himself for us, He died for us, He rose for us, He

is at God's right hand for us, He is preparing a place for us,

He is coming for us, and He will present us faultless before

the presence of His glory with exceeding joy.

" Oh the love of Jesus, the wondrous love of Jesus !

Oh the love of Jesus, it fills mine heart with joy ! "

How blessed to look out of ourselves to Him, till we are lost

in the sea of God's love, as dear Mr. B said.

I was struck lately with Luke xv. 5, " He layeth it on his

shoulders, rejoicing" as a beautiful contrast to Deut. i. 12.

Even Moses, the meekest of all the earth, and so truly and

deeply loving the people, says—"How can I bear your cum-

brance, or your burden, or your strife?" It was too much for

him ; it would be too much for any one but Jesus to bear us

through the wilderness. None but Jesus, none but Jesus ! We

say this now; but oh, with what fulness of feeling shall we

say it in the glory! "Thou art worthy." It won't be,

"Worthy is the Lamb;" the angels say that; but we speak

to Him, and that is nearer than speaking of Him.

Have you thought much of the 12th of Exodus? It is a

wonderful picture ! I should like to go over with you some

things in it that have been food for my own soul, even if not

new to you. Verse 2, "This month shall be unto you the

beginning of months." Of course, this points to our new birth,

the beginning of life, when redeemed by the blood of the

Lamb. Is there not individual appropriation of Christ in the
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expression, " Take to them every man a lamb " ? How beauti

ful to see that ! One lamb only is spoken of, not lambs, though

of course many were slain that day. One Jesus, one Lamb ot

God ; yet nothing less than a whole Christ needed for each

sinner. "Take to them every man a lamb." "And if the

household be too little for the lamb." Blessed word ! It is

not said, " If the lamb be too little for the household." " It

pleased the Father tfiat in Him should all fulness dwell." The

household—the Church—is indeed too little for the Lamb ; we

cannot take in the fulness of Jesus. " Your lamb shall be

without blemish." Ye were redeemed " with the precious

blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without

spot"—blemish within, or spot without. How mighty must

the blood of the Lamb be, when it has power to impart to

sinners of the deepest dye the very same spotlessness ! See

what is said of the Church in Eph. v. 26, &c. The keeping

of the lamb for four days was a testing-time, to prove whether

it was fit for a sacrifice. It seems to answer to the life of the

Lord Jesus on earth, wherein He so abundantly proved Him

self the holy, unblemished Lamb ; and finally He was offered

as "a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling savour." (Eph. v.

2.) Exodus xii. 6, "The whole assembly shall kill it." Did

not this shadow forth the solemn fact that every sinner has

his part in the murder of the Lamb of God : " Of a truth

against thy holy child Jesus, both Herod, and Pontius Pilate,

with the Gentiles, and the people of Israel, were gathered to

gether." Verse 6, "Kill it in the evening." Connect this

verse with the 29th, "At midnight there was a cry made."

What a solemn truth this is ! The lamb was slain at evening ;

the judgment came at midnight. Surely it tells us the time is

short—a " little while "—till the judgment fall in the midnight

darkness of the world. What was the one thing needful in that

s6lemn interval to the unsaved in Israel? The blood—the

blood alone. Who could think of "innocent amusements,"

not knowing the moment the first-born might die ? Did you
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ever imagine a conversation with an Israelite on that solemn

evening? You ask him what is the meaning of that blood-

sprinkled lintel. He tells you that judgment is coming, and

God has given the blood for a token of security. "And do

you feel quite safe?" you ask. "Yes; because God has pledged

His word, that all who trust in the blood are safe. My feelings

are not what I rely upon, but God's word." " But is it not

dangerous and presumptuous to be so sure ?" " If I believe

not, I make God a liar, because I believe not the record

which God has given of the blood." (See i John v. 9, 10.) "But

then, you may live as you like." " Nay, my God has given

me directions as to how I am to be engaged during my brief

sojourn in Egypt. He tells me I am to feed upon the lamb

whose precious blood secures me from the Destroyer. He

tells me further, that I am to have my loins girt, and lights

burning, my shoes on my feet, and my staff in my hand ; a

stranger, a pilgrim, ready at any moment to leave Egypt ; for I

know not the day nor the hour." " But if you neglect to feed

on the lamb?" "Then I shall be starved, and have no

strength for the journey. But we do feed upon it, and as the

proof there is not one feeble person among our tribes." (Ps.

cv.) And so on.

What do you think of the bitter herbs, dear brother Willie ?

Are they not " sorrow for sin " ? And how plain this is ! I

wish some of the dear Wesleyan brethren understood it better.

No one tasted the bitter herbs except those saved by the blood

of the Lamb. I think some hold that, as it were, the bitter

herbs were first to be eaten, and then, as a sort of reward for

that, God would give the blood for their security. But surely

" God's way is perfect." (Ps. xviii.) Repentance, in the sense

of a change of mind, precedes conversion, like the prodigal when

he came to himself, and left the far country. But if repentance

means sorrowfor sin, I do not understand how we can be really

sorry till we know His love. It has been strengthening to my

own oft-drooping soul to see in the 12th of Exodus that the
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blood was the first thing, and the last thing, and the only thing,

that kept out the Destroyer. Then to look inside the house, and

see the saved ones feasting on the lamb, and with every morsel

adding the bitter herbs, their very bitterness making the lamb

the sweeter. Yes ; that was all they were good for. Look at

the tears of the loved and forgiven sinner of Luke vii. : " He

frankly forgave them both." Which will love Him most?

Were not those tears of shame, and grief, and love, as the bitter

herbs of the passover ? But they were not unmingled in bitter

ness, the sweetness of His love was tasted all the more. Bitter

herbs, apart from the Lamb, are all bitterness, and no strength.

Don't we sometimes get deeply pained and cast down because

of our failure ? and from not at the same time looking at the

dear Lamb, we sink and lose power, and give Satan advantage.

I did not at all intend to write so much about the passover.

If you think my application wrong, please tell me. I should

like to know your thoughts about it, or rather God's thoughts.

How is your dear wife, and the wee bairnies ? Is the winter

as trying with you as it is here ? Many are half-starving around

us, and we have food for time and eternity. I trust the Lord

is giving you the joy of leading others to Him. Do, please,

pray for us here. Oh, ask that His love may enter our hearts

and burst them open ! We meet every Lord's-day to remember

Him in the breaking of bread, as in Acts xx. 7 ; i Cor. xi. 23.

But, oh, to know the power of that dying love !—Yours in the

near and blessed hope of His coming to receive us to Himself,

C. S. B.

♦

21 little 3TUustration.

Tramore, 1872.

To her Brother.

Darling B ,—Be of good cheer ; take your trouble

from the Lord, to the Lord, be the burden little or great, I

don't know ; but " are not five sparrows sold for two farthings,

and one of them shall not fall to the ground without your
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Father?" "Fear not therefore: you are of more value than

many sparrows." He prunes with a wounded hand. He never

will cease to assert His claim over us. Oh that circumstances

had the effect of driving us to Him ! They are His voice to

us. May we have the " hearing ear," quick to catch the whis

pers of that " still small voice "—love's whisper.

" Oh, do come near me !

My sheep should never fear me,

I am the Shepherd true."

Papa read Rom. viii. this morning, and that is a true chapter ;

isn't it ? Oh, how little do I believe it ! Lord, pardon our

unbelief! Suppose two people are standing on the sea shore ;

a few miles off a boat is speeding on towards them faster than

they can discern ; one has his eye and mind on the stretch of

water that lies between him and the boat, the other is gazing

in thought on the immeasurable and endless reach behind the

boat, beyond it. In the thought of the first the few miles are

everything, the distance seems great ; to the mind of the other,

filled with the exceeding vastness beyond, the space between

him and the approaching boat is so short, so brief, hardly

worth dwelling on. This little illustration has brought a

measure of comfort and power to me. It explains what has

been at times a difficulty, how Paul could say eighteen hundred

years ago, " The night is far spent, the day is at hand ;" " The

things which must shortly be done;" " I come quickly" Now

I see no difficulty, according to the little illustration. The

Spirit of God sees things from His own stand-point; eternity

is understood by Him. Oh for the mind of Christ about

this!

May you experience comfort, beloved one, not to think too

much, or with anxious, absorbing thought, about the "little

while " between ; but learn, in a way you have never known

before, the sweetness of casting all your care upon Him ; in

everything making your requests known unto Him, believing

the reality of His interest in you, making Him your Counsellor.
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Be not strong or independent of Him ; rely on His interest in

you. Take it with simple faith, as a matter of course, seeing

you are His. This delights Him. Oh to have the energising

power of the blessed hope ! The Lord give it to us ; and so

to realise Him, that the mists and distractions of earth may

not trouble us !—Fond love from your fond Carrie.

1872.

Built, Hrormptuin, Separation.

To the Same.

Darling B ,— . . . These are wondrous times,

the energy of divine love tiding over all our barriers, and

flooding souls with joy and love. In spite of all I am per

petually discovering in wretched self, I find a joy in His service

beyond what I have known for years, especially in that which

I am sure He has given me to do, even to teach the dear

lambs the precious things that for so many years and through

so many channels He has given me. We should be " ready to

distribute, willing to communicate." The King's money should

all be put out, it is current coin; and whether He entrusts us

with gold, silver, or brass, that need not matter : to use it, to

send it on, is our business. Don't you covet that word, " Thou

hast been faithful in a very little' '?

Yesterday we were tracing out some types and illustrations

of the gospel in Genesis and Exodus. It was rich in comfort,

and we sent the result of the meditation on to Clonmel. Gen.

iii., ruin, and redemption, and separation; ver. 21, coats of skins.

" Accepted I am in the once-offered Lamb." It was God Him

self who had devised the plan, the costly plan. What a secret

about God. What a contradiction to the dark whisper of an

evil conscience, God is against me !

I hope you are happy in Him. I opened my diary last

night after some weeks; and when I began to think what I

could say for myself—not much—realisation of His love more
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or less vivid, service mixed with leaven and honey—I could

only look up to Him, and then I wrote—

" We 'll praise Him for all that is past,

And trust Him for all that 's to come."

Many thanks for the little Testament. I have not got into

the way of reading it yet. In fact, I read too little of it any

way. But if you are depriving yourself of it, I will return it-

Darling B , we pray for you very often. I am continually

led to do so by Jesus. More I cannot wish for you than to

know Him ; it is my deepest desire for myself. Oh the rest of

taking His yoke !

" Oh, what shall we feel in Thy presence when first

The visions of glory upon us shall burst l "

Grace, peace, and love from Him which is, and was, and is to

come, rest on you richly, is the earnest prayer of your ever

loving sister, Carrie S. B.

♦

3 Scripture Cert almanacfe for SDecember, J 875.

The Past and Present of the Children of God as

described in the second chapter of ephesians.

i. "Dead in trespasses and sins." (ver. i.) Dead to God—

hears not God's voice, feels not His love, sees not His beauty.

(Ps. xxviii. i ; cxliii. 7 ; Isa. liii. 2, 3 ; Luke xv. 24, 32 ; Col.

ii. 13.)

2. " Walking according to the course of this world." (ver. 2.)

The sinner, dead to God, is yet alive and full of activities, ever

"going about." (Rom. iii. 12-16; x. 3; Gal. v. 19, 21; 1

John ii. 15-17; v. 19; James iv. 4.) Such is the course of

this world.

3. " Walking according to the prince of the power of the air."

(ver. 2.) World and devil going the same way (2 Cor. iv. 4 ;

John xiv. 30 ; Luke iv. 5, 6), until the fulfilment of Matt. vi.
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10; Rev. xi. 15, 17; xii. 10; Micah iv. 8. Contrast last

clause verse 2 (Eph. ii.) with Phil. ii. 13.

4. "Among whom {i.e. children of disobedience) we all had our

conversation in times past." (ver. 3.) Fellowship with the chil

dren of disobedience a thing of the past to the children of

God. (1 Peter iv. 2, 3 ; 2 Cor. vi. 14-18; Gal. i. 4.)

5. "In the lusts of our flesh." (ver. 3.) A comparison of

this with verse 2 shows that the world, the devil, and the flesh,

are a threefold cord. See also why the Lord calls Peter

"Satan." (Matt. xvi. 23.) «

6. "Fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind" (ver.

3.) Sensuality and intellectuality may be simply on opposite

sides of the broad road. Publicans and sinners, Pharisees

and scribes, Nicodemus in John iii., the Samaritan (John iv.),

Lydia, the Jailer, keep far apart on the same road, till together

they are folded in the everlasting arms.

7. "By nature the children of wrath, even as others!' (ver. 3.)

Wrath is not only deserved, but inherited ; the sinner's birth

right. (John iii. 36; Rom. v. 14, 19.)

8. " Wherefore remember, that ye being in time past Gentiles."

(ver. n.) Gentilism a thing of the past. (1 Cor. x. 32; xii. 2 ;

Col. iil n.) Dogs type of the Gentile. (Matt. xv. 26; Phil,

iii. 2.) Swine, of the apostate Jew.

9. " Uncircumcision." (ver. n.) Expressive of the unjudged

condition of the natural man. (1 Sam. xvii. 26, 36 ; Col. ii. n,

13; Ezek. xxxii. 21-32.)

10. "Without Christ." (ver 12.) Isaiah liii. 3; John i. io-;

Luke xxiii. 18.

n. "Aliens from the commonwealth of Israel." (ver. 12.)

No national blessing like Israel. (Deut. xxxiii. 29 ; Ezek. xiii.

9 ; John x. 16.)

12. "Strangers from the covenants ofpromise." (ver. 12.) No

national promise like Israel. (Rom. ix. 4, 8.)

13. "No hope." No national hope like Israel. (Luke ii. 25 ;

Acts xxviii. 20.) Hope, a bright and sure expectation.
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14. "Without God." (ver. 12.) A creature lost to its Creator.

(Ps. xiv. i. ; Job xxi. 14; Jude 13.)

15. "Afar off. (ver. 17.) Luke xv. 20; Isa. lvii. 19; Zech.

ix. 10; Acts ii. 39.

16. "Strangers and foreigners." (ver. 19.) "Look to the

hole of the pit whence ye are digged." (Isa. Ii. 1.)

17. "Loved in this condition with a great love." (ver. 4, and

first clause of verse 5.) Ezek. xvi. 6 ; Luke xv. 20.; Titus iii.

4; Rom. v. 8; John iii. 16; Rev. i. 5—"loved and washed,"

not " washed and loved."

18. "Quickened." (ver. 5.) Ezek. xvi. 6; xxxvii. 3-10;

John v. 24, 25 ; xi. 25 ; Col. ii. 13.

19. "Raised." (ver. 6.) Col. ii. 12; iii. 1 ; 1 Sam. ii. 8.

20. "Seated in Heavenly places." (ver. 6.) Eph. i. 20; 1

Cor. xv. 48—" In heaven looking down upon earth," the true

attitude of risen saints.

21. "In Christ jfesus." (ver. 6.) Blessed expression! un-

uttered by the Holy Ghost in other ages, but now made known

and reiterated (Rom. vi. n-23, Gr.); viii. 1, 39; Eph. i. 1, 3,

4, 6, 7, 10 ; ii. 10, 13, 15, 21, 22 ; iv. 15 ; Phil. i. 1 ; Col. i. 2 ;

ii. 6, n, etc.

22. Vessels for the display of the "exceeding riches of God's

grace in ages to come." (ver. 7.) Rom. viii. 17, 18 ; ix. 23; 2

Thess. i. 10.

23. " God's workmanship." (ver. 10.) Ps. xix. 1 ; c. 3

(typical); cxix. 73; exxxix. 14-16.

24. "Made nigh by the blood of Christ." (ver. 13.) Heb.

x. 19.

25. Having access through the Son, by the Spirit, to the Father.

(ver. 18.) John xiv. 6; Rom. v. 2; Eph. iii. 12; 1 Peter iii.

18. Contrast to the trinity of verses 2, 3.

26. " Fclloiv-citizens with the saints." (ver. 19.) Phil. iii. 20

(Gr.); Heb. xii. 22, 23.

27. " The household of God." (ver. 19.) Gal. vi. io; Eph.

iii. 15. The Master washes the feet of the servants. (John
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xiii.) City, land, and house of i Kings viii. 48 transferred to

the heavens.

28. "An holy Temple!' (ver. 21.) The house of God now

on earth to be filled with the sacrifice of praise continually.

(1 Tim. iii. 15 ; 1 Peter ii. 5.)

29. "An habitation of God through the Spirit." (ver 22.) 1

Cor. iii. 16; vi. 19. Contrast Rev. xviii. 2.

30. " What manner 0fpersons ought ye to be in all holy con

versation andgodliness." (2 Peter iii. n ; Eph. iv. 12 ; Rom. xii.

1 ; Phil. iv. 1 ; Eph. v. 8.)

31. Henceforth, let us live, not unto ourselves, but unto Him

who died for us, and rose again. (2 Cor. v. 15.)

(Sat&ereH Jratrments.

Carlow, March.

To her Brother.

The Lord tells us to "take no thought for the morrow."

I suppose that means no anxious thought ; but it has a more

blessed and full meaning than the far-seeing spirit of the day

could tolerate. The flesh cannot tolerate that precept; but

it is a great relief when the heart is set on the Lord and His

interests. It is a sweet shelter for a child. A gentleman took

tracts to the porch of St. Patrick's, and distributed them to the

congregation. One lady was so angry she tore it up before

him, and was relating the circumstance in her own house,

when a friend said, " Oh, I wish I had been there ! I must go

and get one. I wish he would speak to me." Well, you may

see him any day in Sackville Street giving his tracts. Have

you found out any poor people in the villages round? Do

visit them with tracts, and ask them about their souls. Are

you anxious about their souls ? Study the gospel, beloved ;

realise its fitness to your own ruin, and recommend it as tried

and approved. . . .

I believe personal communion with a personal Lord Jesus
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is the only thing that can still every anxiety as to the future,

time, or eternity, and not only still anxiety, but fill with joyous

confidence and hope—

" Looking oft unto Jesus my heart cannot fear,

Its trembling is still, when I see Jesus near ;

I know that His power my safeguard will be,

For, ' Why are ye troubled ?' He saith unto me."

... I am sorry to think dear M will go back to India

without my seeing her. You were better off; but this, with

every other good and pleasant thing, is only waiting. I shall

have it ; it is only " till He come." How sweet to think that

His coming will bring us all our good things, all our longings

fulfilled then. Alas ! for the poor heart that longs for what His

coming will not bring. Through grace I have no desire that

will be ended or blighted then, at least I think not. Beloved,

I pray your thoughts about separation or consecration may not

be relaxed, but intensified. Relaxation is the order of the day,

the "wiles of the devil." Wiles are such quiet, coaxing, attractive

things, all their power consisting in blinding us to their true

character and object. The moment I know them to be what

they are, the snare is broken. "Surely in vain the net is

spread in the sight of any bird." May we have faith to refuse

rest till He come. To throw away the scabbard altogether,

" He arose and smote the Egyptians until His hand was weary,

and His hand clave to the sword." But in this there is rest

to our souls, no respite to the carnal mind. " Take my yoke,

and ye shall find rest ; for my yoke is easy, and my burden is

light."

Tramore, September 7.

. . . What God calls power, man calls effect. I suppose the

difference is, that man tries to throw the garb of reality over a

lie, and God would simply reveal truth in its own simplicity.

Oh to know the due simple power of a simple truth !
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. . . The normal idea of prayer, Mr. M said, was God

answering His own desires. True prayer is of the Spirit (Rom.

viii.), "According to the will of God (Rom. viii.), according to

His {Christ's) will (1 John v.), and according to the will of

the one who prays" (John xv.), "Ye shall ask what ye will."

Think of such a word as this. " Pray ye the Lord of the

harvest" said the Lord of the harvest Himself. Annan spent

his life pleading with Godfor man, and pleading with man for

God.

What a marvellous thing to think of the anxiety and yearning

of the Almighty One over a worm ! Yet, is not that true ? Yes ;

let reason and the carnal mind rage as they will, it is true,

and a truth we need to be in the power and warmth of every

day. He wept over Jerusalem. He is grieved in us every day.

It is well to let certain bold, well-defined truths stand out

before us as truths. Then let reason bow, and let us seek to

nestle in childlike, trustful simplicity near that great loving

heart, where " puzzles " never worry, and in the light that is as

far beyond the light of reason as a candle differs from the sun at

noonday.

Mount Rivers.

. . . We are very happy here, a fine field for work. Oh

for a heart for Jesus, our Jesus, our coming Christ ! Mr. M

expected next week here. May the Lord bring him in the

power of the Holy Ghost. Why is it that the heart never

flutters under the most wondrous revelations in the Word?

One is so stilled in His presence, while the least little bit

of "fuss " about meetings, etc., quite disturbes me. What deep

rest by-and-by, when shut in with the Lord. Oh, how real

He is ! Who could have conceived what He is, had He not

revealed Himself!

2 M
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|)ie Lobe anil I)is Lotocliness.

To Miss M .

.... His love seems one thing, His loveliness quite

another. We know the love first. We must be the sinner of

Luke vii. before we can be the worshipping believer of John

xii., Matt. xxvi., Mark xiv. Tears mingle with the sinner's

anointing, for her sin was the commanding thought rather than

the grace that put it away. But no thought of self comes in

when the worshipper breaks the box and pours it on His head.

" Christ is all and in all." Is it not better to have

our wills crossed and broken, and our hearts emptied out, if

indeed we be only driven in our emptiness to get filled at the

fountain of living water? Is it not wonderful that

while we can admire so unfeignedly this beauty and that grace

in the saints and others, our whole souls are not bowed in

wonder at the combination of all in Jesus ! This dear one

has so much grace, so and so distinguished in zeal, so and so

in humility, another in love for the saints, another in love for

the Master, another as a teacher. But in Him, grace, love,

lowliness, wisdom, all shining in fullest measure. Oh for the

anointed eyes just to see Him, and Him only ! Is it

not strong consolation to know that even when Job was in his

deepest extremity, and quite sure that God was counting him

for an enemy, he was then more than ever the object of the

counsels before the throne of God, and of the deepest love of

the heart of God? There is no rivalry in affections

that He awakens. How blessed it is when those everlasting

arms fold you together to Himself in that embrace which will

never let go ! The closer to Him, the closer to each other in

Him. May this be your joy, the cream of your joy. And, oh,

when your heart is full and your cup overflows, may you more

and more " watch unto prayer " with " girded loins ; " for we

are not at home yet, and the enemy is so near."
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Life anli fruitfulnrec.

Carlow, May, 1872.

" He that endureth to the end shall be saved." (Matt.

x. 22 ; Daniel xii. 12, 13 ; Matt. xxiv. 13 ; Mark xiii. 13.) Does

not a comparison of these passages, and the chapters in which

they occur, teach us that the salvation is not from hell, but

from great tribulations and its terrors ? Salvation of 'a present

and temporal character is largely spoken of in Scripture. (John

xv. 6.) The subject fruitfulness, not eternal life ; abiding in

Jesus is living in communion with Him. If this ceases, the

Christian ceases to bearfruit;—what is fruit? (Gal. v. 22, 23)

—and is withered, and as to His value as a fruit-bearer, fit for

nothing but the fire. (Ezek. xv.) Nothing is so valueless as a

fruitless Christian. He does more harm to the cause of God

than a host of the unsaved. Rom. xi. 20, 22 is not addressed

to individuals, but to the Gentile Church, which has not " con

tinued in God's goodness," and is therefore to be " cut off,"

" spued out of His mouth." 1 Cor. iii. 17, illustrated by 1 Cor.

v. 5, is, that the spirit may be saved, a character of judgment

unknown now. 1 Cor. ix. 27, disapproved. The subject run

ning for a prize—"The prize of the high calling of God in

Christ Jesus;" not eternal life, that must be possessed before

we start on the race. The prize may be lost, the abundant

entrance missed, through a cold and half-hearted following

of Christ.

Thoughts on 1 Peter iv.—Christ hath suffered for us in the

flesh. In life and death He suffered. In His death we suffered

in Him, crucified with Him. "Arm yourselves likewise with the

same mind." Let Romans vi. be a practical shield ; for if you

have suffered in the flesh, i.e. died with Christ, you have ceased

from sin—" Freed from sin." Therefore your life is in future

not to be to the lusts of men, but to the will of God. You
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will be thought " strange," according to the judgment of " men

in the flesh ; " but you " live according to God in the Spirit,

and you are to give account, not to men, but to Him who is

ready to judge the quick and the dead. Does this explain that

mysterious verse—"For this cause was the gospel preached

also to them that are dead," etc.?

"jj)us J3ar&s Urop farnrse."

Mount Rivers, January 9, 1873.

To a Brother in the Lord in England.

Very dear Brother in Christ,—It was such a pleasure

to receive your long, " feeding " letter yesterday ; " the lips of

the righteous feed many." ... I am sure the Lord has hidden

ones to be manifested here. He has made us so happy since

coming back from Tramore, leading us to ask much and often

for the poor, dead, scattered Protestants around. They would

seem very few to you indeed; but we would call it rest or

half-holiday for you. The Lord guide for His glory; "His

paths drop fatness." How blessed that work at B ! Like

the dear C s : fifteen souls brought to the Lord in three

days at South Molton. Oh for "dancing" to such "piping!"

But the heart knows its own heaviness ; at least mine does. A

little word was such a comfort the other day : " Sow thou the

seed ; 'tis His to reap." The devil so often ties my hands by

the consciousness of uselessness. I do want to be humbled

by this, but not by him. . . .

Did you hear that our loved brother, Mr. Morton, has again

been given back from the brink of the glory ? A bad attack

of hemorrhage of the lungs. He is to get up to-day. I sup

pose he will not be at the meetings. Some of our party hope

to go. The Master has not yet let me know if He will take me.

How wonderful His love, His care, His tender solicitude for
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the feeblest of His flock ! When one thinks of the hosts of

angels "excelling in strength," "doing His commandments,"

" hearkening unto the voice of His Word." What service !

yet putting His noblest work into the trembling hand of a

feeble, stupid child of Adam, who only does a thing by chance,

as it were.

Have you looked at the Gospels as representing the Lord

Jesus in the fourfold aspect given in Leviticus ? Matthew, sin-

offering; Mark, trespass-offering—not sweet savours, forsaken

of God—the most holy sin-offering, the threefold testimony of

His personal holiness in Matthew from the traitor Pilate

and Pilate's wife ; Luke, the peace-offering, the continual feast

(Luke xv.) as characteristics. Then the burnt-offering, the

sweet savour. How very plain !

M was strengthened by the thoughts on the stones, on

Aaron, in Jesus. Isn't it sweet to hear our God talking about

us before we were born? "Out of the abundance of His

heart His mouth speaketh." Were they worn in the holiest,

or only in the holy place ?

Mr. M comes to Cork next week, if the Lord will, to a

believers' meeting.

What do you think of Gideon in Judges vi ? Self-judgment

(ver. 25) ; the rage of the enemy, (ver. 33.) The self-judged

one filled with the Spirit ; and in answer to the Spirit's call the

weak ones are gathered (the three hundred, don't you think ?).

But Gideon measures three hundred with one hundred and

thirty-five thousand, and by his own energy (ver. 35) gathers

thirty-one thousand seven hundred more, every one of whom

are sent away again. But how tenderly ! twenty-two thousand

proved cowards by a word ; thirty-seven thousand by a closer

test proved unfit for the Master's use. Oh, what time we lose

by carnal efforts and plans !—Yours, in the Lord's love and

fellowship, C. S. B.
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Ijappp JFellotosj)ip ;fRrrring.

Mount Rivers, January 16, 1873.

To the Same.

Beloved Brother,— A blessed fellowship

meeting in Cork. The beloved saints were greatly revived,

specially through a word spoken by Mr. H T at

Kilburn, brought suddenly by the Spirit to Dr. H 's re

membrance on Gen. xviii. and Song v. The alacrity and

lowliness of Abraham's service ; hastening quickly, running,

yet thinking and speaking of his costly provision as only " a

morsel." Then the calmness of worshipping joy, as He stood

by them under the tree. The contrast to the lingerer in Song

v. Roused at last by the sight of His hand, not by His voice

of love. Is this like Hab. iii. ? The bright beams out of His

hand; and there was the hiding of His power, the pierced

hand. How wonderful is the Word !

Many thanks for the precious little pamphlet received this

morning. I think it has been reprinted, at least partly, in

"Sound Words," a Toronto periodical. Oh for reality ! My heart

aches for it while I am anything else. Is it not from living

before man? How often one feels the need of girding or

bracing for service, and then relaxing, as if that was over. As

Mr. B. said on Tuesday, " Our best behaviour before the

world, second best in the church, third in the family, and worst

before God !"

Praise the Lord for the awakening you tell of! Day by day

we hear of such. Oh to see it here ! Well, may the dear Lord

give you a royal blessing here. You won't despise " the day

of small things."

Now our dear " Lord Jesus Christ Himself, and God, even

our Father, which hath loved us, and hath given us everlasting

consolation and good hope through grace, comfort your hearts,

and stablish you in every good word and work."

Yours, in the loving Lord, C. S. B.
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ILeabing GTramore.

Mount Rivers, January, 1873.

To her Brother.

. . . We left Tramore amid some regrets and tears, not

so deep or tender as eleven years before. Oh, how hard our

hearts get, if not kept continually in the freshness and youth-

fulness of first love by communion ! Satan tries me very much

by acting on the flesh. I sometimes think, if I have few out

ward trials, I have deep inward ones. My own fault, though—

all unbelief. . . .

We had two beautifully fine days for our journey. H ,

a coastguard, came, and most kindly corded and packed

everything. It was a labour of love—the love of Jesus. It was

Jesus our Lord did that little thing for us. It was Jesus brought

Miss E to Waterford station, and kept her waiting two

hours with us till the train left. Jesus brought Mr. B to

the Piltown station. Jesus brought eight or nine young con

verts to Clonmel station. Jesus brought Mr. B to the

carriage door to get us out and in to the hotel. Jesus brought

seven or eight to read with us that evening, the C s to

meet us in Cork next day. Loving greetings at home. Oh

for a heart to be touched by what we cannot but see of His

faithful care ! Not that we can think of this as the due reward

of four months' faithful service at Tramore, but as the coals of

fire heaped by grace on the head of faithless, miserable servants.

" Oh, to be loving, loving,

Loving that faithful Lord !

That One whose heart beat so true to me,

When He bore my sins on the blood-stained tree

Of His own accord."

. . . M is very tired ; so am I, and there is so much

to be done at first. I want to get near the Lord in all the

business He puts me to. . . .

We enjoyed Ruth i. to-day. "His people"—the Lord
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visited His people in giving them bread. Faithful God ! All

their departure would not make Him cease to know them as

His people. May we not " shrink with shame from Him at

His appearing." (1 John ii. 28, Alford.)

Your fond, fond Carrie.

St Losing; Bemembrance.

Mount Rivers, January 23, 1873.

To an aged Saint at Waterford.

. . . Just a " wee " word of loving remembrance. You

are cherished deep in my heart, and I look forward with joy

to seeing you soon "for ever with the Lord." How blessed

to follow Him from the Father's bosom to the manger, to Geth-

semane and Calvary, and then the sepulchre, and then see

Him, the Risen One, leading them out to Bethany, and lifting

up His hands to bless them, and while He blessed them He

was parted from them, and carried up into heaven ! Up there

—"gone into heaven," whither the Forerunner isfor us entered.

The Forerunner—the pledge that we shall follow Him there.

" The first-born will return for the many brethren," and " the

Lord Himself shall descend from heaven." " This same Jesus,

which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like

manner as ye have seen Him go into heaven." Soon, soon,

and " we shall be for ever with the Lord."

Beloved sister, thank you. Oh, thank you for your loving

prayers 1 Carrie.

Best in t&c Btsen ©ne.

Mount Rivers, January 25, 1873.

To one lately Converted.

My dear Bessie,—What has become of you ?—I often

wonder. You owe me an answer to two long letters, don't you?

Are you feeling the ground underyourfeet after all the tossings?

The people in the ark were safefront thejudgment the moment
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they were shut in ; but for months after that they were tossing

up and down, hither and thither, secure but not at rest. How,

when, and where did they rest? It was on the seventeenth

day of the seventh month, on the mountains of Ararat. That

was the very day Christ rose from the dead. The seventh

month was afterwards changed and made "the beginning of

months " when the Passover was instituted. (See Exodus xii. 2. )

The Lord was crucified on the fourteenth day of the first

month, and rose the third day, or seventeenth day. Now,

Bessie, here is joy for you—rest is to be in the risen One;

your security is in the blood, your rest is in resurrection ! Do

you see it ? The Surety if free; the one whom the avenger of

your guilt arrested instead of you had discharged your debt,

and justice has no further claim on Him, and God has raised

Him from the dead. Just think of the risen One, the living

One, the coming One. The risen One, our life—the glorified

One, our advocate—the coming One, our hope. God gave you

up as a bad job, and He has put you into Christ; and now

as Christ is before God, so are you. Look at those jewels on

the High Priest's heart—how they glittered in the light of God's

presence, shining in their various beauty—but all jewels, all

precious stones. Look at yourself there.

Could you get up to the Dublin meetings ? I hope to be

there, and should like to see you again so much, dear Bessie.

Yours, in the soon coming One, C. S. B.

Stwngtjicnelr, Erfres&eU, SplieHi.

Dublin, February 18, 1873.

To a Sister in the Lord in Clonmel.

(Written shortly before she "fell asleep.")

Beloved in the Lord,—I suppose you got a card from

me yesterday. I am better now, thank the Lord. Oh that I

could praise Him as He is worthy for His patient devoted love

and care ! What adamant stone this heart is, not to be broken
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long ago ! I was so glad to get your letter. The girl you

asked for is coming on well ; she was at the meetings, and got

as rich a blessing as any, I think. So hungry—" He hath

fiiled the hungry with good things, and the rich He hath sent

empty away." A great many were sent empty or half-empty

away. There was, I heard many say, a perceptible declension

in power from last time—a "worm at the root;" but some of

the addresses were most searching. I'm glad I have notes.

What do you think, but darling M went home quite well !

She is- able now to walk about C , and visit, praise the

Lord with me. How wonderful it seems after eleven years !

Pray that all may be to His glory—and for me, dear sister, I

am passing through, but seldom seem to get out of, most sad

experiences of self. Oh, to know the power of risen life, and

leave self in the grave ! . . . Isa. xli. 10 is over the mantel

piece in my room. Did you ever think of it ? Two " I ams,"

three "I wills." First, what He is; then, what He does; and

each thing He does is better than the last. First He strengthens,

communicates strength to us; but it seems to leave us apart

from Him. Then He draws nearer, " I will help thee," as it

were, giving us a helping hand. But we want more, and He

comes nearer—" I will uphold thee" and now we are carried in

the everlasting arms.

Tell this to Mrs. H . May it comfort her, and uplift

her. I heard of her from Miss D , and of her third son.

May he be a child of the resurrection, as he is the "third."

I must close now. Would any one like more notes on Revela

tion ? The last are very solemn.—Yours, in Jesus our Lord,

C. S. B.

0

a Hife {Draper.

Extractsfrom Private Papersfound after her Departure.

December 30, 1866.

Hezekiah set himself to follow the Lord FULLY, and

began at once within the holy place. (" Filthiness," same
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word as idols.) Lord, dash bucket after bucket of water

through the vile chambers of our hearts, cleansing the holy

place. Spare nothing ; make us yield ourselves as victims to

Thy Spirit. Avenge Thyself on our flesh for its long, long

usurpation of Thy temple, and take Thy royal title, take to

Thyself " Thy great power and reign !" Amen.

The kingdom should now be in our hearts as truly as it will

be on earth by-and-by. Trace out the principles of this mil

lennial kingdom commencing in darkness, clouds, judgment,

awful conflict—no rest until He has gathered out " all things

that offend." Then the rest—then fruitfulness—" The desert

shall rejoice, and blossom as the rose"—" Instead of the thorn

shall come up the fir tree, instead of the briar, the myrtle."

Do such blessings, such experiences, such mighty revolutions

and transformations seem too great, too wonderful, for us to

think of? Oh, away with such a thought ! Oh, let us surren

der ourselves wholly to Him, that He may " will " and " do " of

His good pleasure, that even in us He may be glorified by His

will being "done on earth as it is in heaven." "Thine is the

kingdom, and the power, and the glory." Lord, is not this my

desire?—that Thou wonhist lay hold of me— spirit, soul, and

body—and do with me all Thou wilt. When the flesh would

shrink, 0 Thou faithful God, let it not have its wish. Lead on,

Thy mighty, mighty hand holding me, not allowing me to go back,

even when I would wish to go back. And this is my cry to Thee

this day, pleading the glory of Jesus, the blood of Jesus, the joy

of Jesus, Thine own eternalpraise ! Amen and Amen.

Hezekiah began within—"Those that be planted in the house

shall flourish in the courts." Blessing, joy, praise unbounded

result from this secret work, this dragging out from the recesses

of the temple all defiling things. He grew stronger and

stronger; his failure was comparatively small. God left him

to try him, that he might know all that was in his heart—a

terrible sight ! Lord, humble us, humble us even to the lowest

depths, lifting us up at the same time into the rich, blessed,
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rapturous joy of Thy presence. Amen. As I once learned of

the Lord, every moment the flesh is let alone it is mustering

its strength. Oh to keep it low !—gazing upon Jesus, and in

resurrection joy ; while it is being laid low, crucified, cut up !

May the flesh be ever on thorns and briers, that the spirit may

rest in sweetest, richest joy. And now, Lord, what wait I for?

—my hope is in Thee. We shall shortly "break bread in

remembrance of Thy death," and may it be a remembrance in

spirit, and may our souls not refuse to look off unto Jesus, and

may every look at Him be a dagger in the heart of the old man.

Amen and Amen !

September 26, 1869.

Lord, take fast hold of me, and lead me down. Lord,

reveal Thyself. Lord, fill me with that godlyfear and trembling

that becomes a sinner in whom God is working " both to will

and to do of His good pleasure." So wretched and so weak

am I, that, if I think for a moment on some of the consequences

of Thy reign in my soul, of all that it involves to the life now

so strong, I shrink back, and would fain avoid the Cross and

lose everything. But again, Lord, I would send up more

faintly the cry Thou didst press from my longing heart three

years ago, that Thou wouldst lay hold of me—spirit, soul, and

body—and do with me all Thou wilt. When the flesh would

shrink, O Thoufaithful God, let it not have its wish. Lead on,

Thy mighty, mighty hand holding me, not allowing me to go back,

even when I would wish to go back. And this is my cry to Thee

this day, pleading the glory ofJesus, the blood ofJesus, the joy

ofJesus, Thine own eternal praise. Amen and Amen.

August 15, 1872.

Yet again, Lord, not now faintly, but with full heart, does

this cry ascend that Thou wouldst lay hold of me—spirit, soul,

and body—and do with me all Thou wilt. When theflesh would

shrink, O thou faithful God, let it not have its wish. Lead on,
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Thy mighty, mighty hand holding me, not allowing me to go back,

even when I would wish to go back. And this is my cry to Thee

this day, pleading the glory ofJesus, the blood ofJesus, thejoy of

Jesus, Thine own eternalpraise. Amen and Amen.

My life prayer, " Thy will be done." Good, and acceptable,

and perfect is Thy will. Lord, many and many a time I

thought this prayer forgotten or unheard when it was treasured

in the golden vial, and will, I know, be answered.

GC&* JJtaster, rap ^Raster, Precions jHaeittr!

Mount Rivers, January 6, 1873.

From her Diary.

The Master, my Master, precious Master ! Lord,

Redeemer, Saviour, Thou ! What an honour to be His

servant ! Can I be such ? Yes, surely. Oh, then, to serve

Him only !

I find it so restful to have no will but Thine. Even though

grievously and mournfully and culpably ignorant of that will.

How could I choose whether to go to Dublin or not ? An

earthly master gives his servant a certain work to do. Suppose

that servant leaves his work, and runs about his own pleasure,

or even goes to learn, as he thinks, how to do it better. Ah !

well, we are not to be in bondage, not legal ; but how much we

would gain by having no will but His !

I can't say, Lord, please let me go to Dublin, or, do not let

me. I say, " Thy will be done "—in me, by me—" as it is in

heaven." It is my highest ambition to get low at His feet.

Lord, is not this my desire, that Thou wouldst lay hold of me,

spirit, soul, and body, and do with me all Thou wilt. When the

flesh would shrink, O Thou faithful God, let it not have its wish.

Lead on, Thy mighty, mighty hand holding me, not allowing me

to go back, even when I would wish to go back. And this is my

cry to Thee this day, pleading the glory ofJesus the blood ofJesus,

thejoy ofJesus, Thine own eternalpraise. " Watch unto prayer."
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21 labourite iDpnui.

Oh, what shall we feel in Thy presence, when first

The visions of glory upon us shall burst !

Since now our soul longeth and seeketh for Thee ;

Oh ! when, blessed Saviour, Thy face shall we see ?

That face once so marred we shall gaze on at length,

And fearless behold as the sun it its strength ;

Those eyes, flames of fire, that so searching we prove,

Shall beam on us then inexpressible love.

Thy voice, like great waters, how calmly our soul

Shall hear in the glory its deep waters roll !

Though now it rebuke us, and humble our pride,

It shall speak only love to Thy glorified Bride.

O Thou, who this world as a lone pilgrim trod,

Thy Father, our Father, Thy God is our God,

To Thee, we behold the bright Seraphim bow!

Lord Jesus, what glory doth rest on Thee now !

Thy Spirit hath shown God's deep purpose to be,

To empty, then fill us with glory like Thee,

And now Thou dost wait Thy full joy to impart,

For that day of espousals, the joy of Thy heart.

Now moment by moment, to answer our needs,

Thy blood, holy Saviour, in righteousness pleads ;

And sheltered by that, how serene and how calm,

Our souls on Thy bosom are shielded from harm.

We see Thee, Lord Jesus, with great glory crowned,

And waiting Thy coming, in peace would be found ;

The visions of glory have turned all to dross—

For Thee, give us grace to count all things but loss.

Lot:dm :. Jolut F. Shaw and Co., 4S, Paternosttr Rcw.
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to make these valuable lectures their own."— The Christian.

"Admirable lectures."—Record.

" Characterized by all that power and clearness of exposition for which Mr. Saphir is

so distinguished."— Weekly Review.

" Singularly independent in his line of thinking and unconventional in his way of

expressing his thoughts, the author has succeeded in throwing much and varied light

upon the high argument of the apostle. The book is a rare outcome of sanctified genius.

Readers of it will mark many a favourite passage as they pass along, and return to dwell

on it."—Daily Review.

LONDON : J. F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER ROW.



NEW VOLUMES BY REV. 0. WINSLOW, D.D.

Crown 8vo, Three Shillings and Sixpence Each,

post-free.

Sxxul Bspths & Saul J^mgbts*

AN EXPOSITION OF PSALM CXXX.

CONTENTS.

Soul Depths.

Prayer out of Soul Depths.

Contrition and Confession.

Forgiveness and Fear.

Waiting and Watching.

Watching for the Morning.

Hoping in the Lord.

Final and Full Redemption.

Soul Heights.

"Throughout it teems with holy thought and rich Christian experience. We have

read it with much pleasure."—Christian Observer.

" Good, sound, and spiritual. Will be read to edification by many believers.'*

Sword and Trowel.

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS

OF

SPIRITUAL LIFE.

CONTENTS.

i. Christ : The Nature and Source of Spiritual Life.

a. Twilight : Day-dawn before Sunrise of Spiritual Life.

3. Shadows : The Obscurations of Spiritual Life.

4. Revival: The Depression and Revivification of Spiritual Life.

5. Service: The Sphere and Culture of Spiritual Life.

6. Sickness : The Succour and Soothing of Spiritual Life.

7. Bereavement : The Submission and Solace of Spiritual Life.

8. Retirement : The School and Discipline of Spiritual Life.

9. Holiness : The Fruit and Flower of Spiritual Life.

10. The Coming of the Lord : The Crown and Consummation of

Spiritual Life.

LONDON : J. F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER ROW.



JOHN F. SHAW & CO.'S

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

BOOKS BY BRIEND-A..

Especially Those.

A Story on the Prayer " For all Conditions of Men/'

"With Illustrations by " Cas." Small 8vo, cloth extra, 1/6

CONTENTS.

Nurse Kettleby and Flo

On Sick Leave

Felix Hythe

Froggy 's Little Brother, a story of the East-End.

With Eight Illustrations by "Cas."

New Edition. Small 8vo, cloth extra, post-free, 3/6

CONTENTS.

CONTENTS.

I By the Sea Shore

The Prayers of the Church

The Better Land

The Return from Epsom

Froggy as Bread-Winner

Supperless

Mac's Visit

Froggy goes out with Mac

Froggy writes to the Queen

The Policeman's Visit

Benny loses his Playmates

Froggy calls at Buckingham Palace

Benny has "The Staggers "

The Parish Doctor

*' Oh, cull my Brother back again ! "

Froggy Comforted

" This touching story will we hope find its way into many happy circles,

and awaken practical sympathy for the actual Froggys."—Record.

"Has plenty of original merit, and we wish to give it our very best

word."—Times.

" Has an individuality and beauty of its own which make it very pathetic

and yet comical reading."—Quardtan.

Nothing tO Nobody. New Edition, small 8vo, post-free, S

COKTKXTS.

The Drummer-Boy's Jacket

Onboard H.M.S. "Arethusa"

Something to Somebody

A Discovery

Marriage Bells

On the Doorstep

Miss Barbara's Home

" Nothing to Nobody's "

8hilhng

How the First Twopence went

'First

" This beautiful little story, quite worthy of comparison with 'Jessica's

First Prayer,' and * Little Meg.'"—Record.

"A very pretty story, and will serve as a gift-book, either for rich children

or poor, both will find something to interest them.''—Athenantm.

1 A simple story—simply told, but with real pathos."—Omgregationaliat.

" Will take rank with our favourite books for young people."

The Christian.

JOHN F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER ROW. E.C.



WORKS BY EMILY S. HOLT.

ImOgSfl. A Story of the Mission of Augustine.

Crown 8vo, doth extra, 5/-

The White Rose of Langley.

A Story of the Court of England in the Olden Time.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6/-

"An admirable, instructive, and very interesting volume."

EnglUh Independent.

" Fourteenth century Court life described in a manner which cannot but

please."—Bookseller.

Verena ;
Or, Safe Paths and Slippery Byeways. A Story of To-day.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6/-

" The story is one of much interest, and we hope it will be largely useful

on the side of true Evangelical Protestantism."—Evangelical Magazine.

Robin TremCtyne. A Tale of the Marian Persecution.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 5/-

"Thc book is extremely well written."—Athenmm.

" As charming as it is instructive."—Record.

ISOlilt Barry Of WunSCOte. A Tale of Tudor Times.

jfew Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 5/-

" The book is as charming as it is profitable, and cannot be read without

pleasure, nor laid down without regret."— The Christian.

Ashdiffe Hall. A Tale of the Last Century. New Edition.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6/-

" A remarkable example of a really good religious tale."

English Independent.

Sister ROSe ', or, The Eve of St. Bartholomew. New Edition.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 5/-

" The story is well conceived, and well written. " —Literary World.

M'lStreSS Margery. ATaleoftheLoUards. New Edition.

Small 8vo, cloth extra, with Frontispiece, 3/6

" A page in history which our young men and maidens will do well to

saturate with holy tears."— The Sword and the Trowel.

The Well in the Desert.

An Old Legend of the House of Arundel.

Small 8vo, with Frontispiece, cloth extra, 2/6

" A Tale of the Middle Ages, showing that there were beautiful gleams of

light in those dark days even. It is a touching story."— Watchman.

JOHN F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER ROW. E.C.



STORIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

By ISABElLA GRANT MEREDITH.

The Old House on Briar Hill.

Small Post 8vo, with Illustrations. Post-free, 3/6

By J. HARRISON, Author of "The Boy's Watchword."

Marty and the Mite-Boxes.

Small Post 8vo, with Illustrations. Post-free, 3/6

Paul Thurston and his Little Boots.
New Edition, with Illustrations. Post free, 3f6

"We heartily commend it to all small folks."—Rock.

The Boy's Watchword;

Or, The Story of the Old Back Room.

Small Post 8vo, with Illustrations. Post-free, 3/6

"An excellent story, and full of beautiful teaching."—Athenteum.

By F. EASTWOOD.

MarCel/a Of Rome. A Tale of the Early Church.

Small Post 8vo, with Illustrations. Post-free, 3/6

"A powei fully-written tale. No Christian, wo think, will read it without

receiving a fresh impetus to laitb, hope, and love.''—The ChrUtian.

Geoffrey the Lollard.

Small Post 8vo, with Illustrations. Post-free, 3/6

"A pleasing and touching story of the Lollard age."— Watchman.

By REV. DR. EDERSHEIM.

True tO the End. A Story of Scottish Life.

Small Post 8vo, with Illustrations. Post-free, 3/6

A beautiful story of a sister's love.

By S. PUNOT.

Tim's Little Mother.

Small Post 8vo, with Illustrations. Post-free, 3/6

"An affecting, unaffected story of London life."—The Christian.

By the Author of " Household Proverbs."

Sunlight Through the Mist;

Or, Practical Lessons drawn from the Lives of Good Men.

Small Post. 8vo, with Illustrations. New Edition. Post-free, .i/6

JOHN F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER ROW. E.C.



SUNDA Y READING for YOUNG PEOPLE.

By the Authors of "Doing and Suffering/' &c

The Old Picture Bible;

Or, Stories from the Life of Christ. 3/6

The Old Picture Bible; ~'

Or, Stories from Old Testament History. 3/6

Each volume Illustrated with 48 Plain Engravings and 12

Coloured Plates. Small 4to.

.*, Two of the most attractive of the many Sunday Books for Children.

By A. L. O. E., Author of "The Lost Jewel," Ac.

The Children's Tabernacle;

Or, Hand-work and Heart-work.

With Plain and Coloured Illustrations. Small 4to, cloth extra, 3/6

" An excellent and timely book."— The Christian.

By A. L. O. E., Author of " Scripture Picture Puzzles," Ac.

The Lost Jewel. A Tale.

New Edition, with Illustrations, 3/6

" Most earnestly do we recommend our readers to place ' The Lost Jewel '

in their libraries."—British Mothers' Journal.

Edited by Miss WHATELY, Dublin.

The Story of Martin Luther.

Fifth Edition, cloth extra, 5£-

" Should find a place in every school or parochial library."—The Bookseller.

The Story of Ulrich Zwingle.

Second Edition, cloth extra, 8/-

" Singularly attractive in all its incidents."—Christian Observer.

By Bev. W. LANDELLS, d.B.

The Representative Women of Scripture.

New Edition. Small 8vo, with Illustrations ; cloth extra, 5/-

" We trust this admirable work will become on especial favourite as a

volume for presentation."—Methodist Recorder.

By J. HINGSTON WAKEHAM.

Una'S Choice ; or, The Truth shall Make you Free.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, post-free, B/-

" A story of Irish religious life during the civil war. It is interesting

and instructive. The character of Hugh is a noble one, and well drawn.*

Biitish Quarterly.

JOHN F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATEENOSTER ROW. E.C.



WORKS FOR YOUNG PERSONS.

"Worth a Threepenny Bit" bvYvoknb.

With Illustrations, 2/6

Selection front Contents.

A great Arrival at Cranberry Hall.

"A merry morning, but we pay for

AU the Fun over. [it."

.' We'll never do it again."

Sick, but not Sad.

"The Sea! Hurrah for the Sea ! "

" We'd better not have done it."

" Why are we left behind."

ETC. ETC. ETC.

Christine ; or, The Bihle Girl.

By S. Pcnot, Author of "Tim's Little Mother."

With Illustrations, 2/6

Nothing to Nobody.

By Bhenda. Post 8vo, 2/6

" This beautiful little story, quite worthy of comparison with ' Jessica's

First Prayer,' and ' Little Meg.' "—Record.

Minnie Grey ; or, For Conscience' Sake.

Bythe .-vuthor ot " Alice Loe s Discipline, ' &c. Small Svo, '4 /6

" A pleasing, well-written tale. Deserves hearty commendation."

Record.

The Well in the Desert.

An Old Legend of the House of Arundel. By E. S. Holt.

Small 8vo, with Frontispiece, price 2/6

"The story is very touching."— Avanyelical Magazine. "

By J. HARRISON, Author of " The Boy's Watchword."

Little Boots, and the Steps they trod in.

Small 8vo, cloth extra, 2/6

"A beautiful story of a mother's training of her boy."— Watchman.

Little Boots grown Older; or, The soldier of the cross.

Small 8vo, cloth extra, 2/6

" Teachers and elder scholars may read the book with profit."

IVesleyan Sunday School Magazine

Shadows and Sunshine, and other Tales.

By the Author of " Helen Dundas ; or, The Pastor's Wife."

With Frontispiece. Small 8vo, cloth, 2/6

Chr'lSt the ROCk ; or, Aids to Young Disciples.

With Introduction. By Rev. H. Boakdman, d.d.

Cloth extra, 2/6

JOHN F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER ROW. E.C.



BOOKS for SUNDA Y-SCHOOL PRESENTS.

CLOTH EXTRA, WITH ILLUSTRATIONS.

Pop and Peggy ; or, How Tom went to Saa.

Cloth extra, with Illustrations, 1/6

By I* T. MEADE.

Lettl'e'S Last Home. Cloth extra, with Illustrations, 1/6

BY THE AUTHOR OF " LONELY LILY."

Left at Home; or, The Heart's True Besting-place. . 1/6

Wandering May; or, come unto Me . . . i/e

Claries Little Charge. New Edition . . m

The Happy Land; or, wane the orphan . ye

"Not only are they suitable for presents, but a blearing may be expected

to rest upon the truth, so lovingly expounded as it is in these stories.'*

The Christian.

By F. F. O.

Dickey-Bird ! or, A Nest Wanted, and a Nest Found . 1/6

Polly and Winnie ; or, The Story of the Good Samaritan. 1/6

Little Nan ; or, A Living Remembrance . . . 1/6

" Full of wide and useful teaching—written with a purpose, and well

written."—Sunday School Teicherr Magaxine.

By MARIANNE SMITH.

Charlie and Lucy ; or, The Lonely Heart made Glad . 1/6

" We strongly recommend it as a gift-book for children."—The Christian.

May Lane ; or, Love and Duty. New Edition . . 1/6

" An invaluable little book for the young."—Daily Expreet.

By the Author of "England's Daybreak."

Tom Carter; or, Ups and Downs in Life.

A Book for Boys. Cloth extra, with Illustrations, 1/6

By the Rev. E. PAYSON HAMMOND, x.a.

Jesus and the Little Ones.

Showing how Little Children have learned to trust and love the

Saviour, and how you may do the same.

Cloth extra, with Illustrations, 1/6

JOHN F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER ROW. E.C.



HAPPY SUNDA YS for the LITTLE ONES.

BY A.. Xu O. E.

Sunday Picture Puzzles. Ten different series.

With simple descriptive Narratives and Bible Questions.

In Improved Boxes, each post-free, 1/6

Each Box contains Four Picture Puzzles, and is complete in itself.

Cain and Abel Israel's Wanderings The Story of Joseph

Five Picture*.
The Lost Piec« of Surer The Good Shepherd

Noah and the Flood Joshua's Victories
8.

The Marriage Feast The Unjust Judge
Abraham s Faith

The Prayer of Moses

8> 6 . Crossing Jordan

Abraham and Lot Samuel (rus Esther

9.The Prodigal Sod The Kich Man and I.aza-

NaimanIsaac and hebekah David and Goliath fyard

Elijah

Sennacherib

The Captivity

The Pharisee and Publican The Labourers in the Vine-

3. a

Jacob and Esau King David 10.

The Sower The Ootid Samaritan Moses [Children

Christ and the LittleJacob King Solomon

The Wheat and Tares The Ten Virgins raw Large Pictures.

"WILL INTEREST LITTLE ONES BY THE HOUR."— Watchman.

"These, with their bright pictures, simple stories, and excellent ques

tionings, will be hailed in many a home."—Evening Hour$.

' ' Of the Scripture Puzzles we can speak in the highest terms."

Churchman's Magazine.

By A. L. 0. K.

Happy Sunday Hours,

With Texts, Hymns, and Pictures.

In Two Handsome Boxes, each, 5/-

By Mrs. CARIJ8 WILSON.

Scripture Questioning Cards.

A New and Improved Series, in Two Parts.

Sold separately, each, 1/6

By LADY SCOTT.

Scripture Acrostics.

A Sabbath Pastime for Young Persons.

Price, 1/6

"The difficulty of making 8unday at once profitable and pleasant to

young people, has often been matter of complaint on the port of Christian

parents. These Scripture Cords, containing questions referring to some

Scripture fact, to which if memory cannot supply the answer investigation

must, furnish at least one means of obviating it. '

JOHN F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER ROW. E.C.



DAILY TEXT BOOKS.

Texts for the Nursery and Schoolroom.

_, _ , _ . * , On Roller, 1/-

The Boy s own Text Book. —

Two parts, cloth extra, 6d. each ; or, in one volume, cloth, 1/-

The Girls own Text Book.

Two parts, cloth extra, 6d. each; or, in one rolume, cloth, 1/-

BOOKS for SUNDA Y-SCHOOL PRESENTS.

By J. HABBISON, Author of "Boys' Watchword," &c.

Little OrangeeS ; or, A Friend for the Friendless . . _1/-

By M. C. 0.

Lonely Lily. New Edition. Post-free . . . 1/-

" Our boys, like most others, are not fond of dry books, but this they

devoured greedily, and gave it their highest praise."

The Sword and the 7Yowtl.

By MARIANNE SMITH.

Twice Found; or, The Heavenly and the Earthly Father.

Post-free, 1/-

By J. K.

LuCy'S Life StOry; or, Sunshine Without and Within.

A True Story. Post-free, 1/-

We Got Agate of Singing ; ~

Or, "Jesus, Tender Shepherd, hear me."

New Edition. Post-free, 1/-

Isabella Hamilton, the Martyr.

A Tale of the Sixteenth Century. Post-free, 1/-

By the Author of " Doing and Suffering," and " Mothers in Council."

Sunday Picture Books.

Each with eight plain and two coloured Illustrations. Each, 6d.

OLD TESTAMENT.

The Story of Adam and Ere

The Story of Abraham

The Story of Joseph

The Story of Moses

The Story of Samuel

The Story of David

NEW TESTAMENT.

The Childhood of Jesus

The rriendB of Jesus

The Parables of Jesus

Christ's Wonderful Works

The Story of the Cross

Stories of the Holy Land

Simply and lovingly written, printed in large type, and profusely illus

trated, these little books will be welcomed by the little o■ ones in every home.

JOHN F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER ROW. E.C.



NEW VOLUME by 0. WINSLOW, D.D.

Lights and Shadows of Spiritual Life. . 8/6

By Rev. O. WINSLOW, o.d.

Soul Depths and Soul Heights.

An Exposition of Psalm cxxx. Cloth extra, 3/6

"Throughout it teems with holy thought and rich Christian experience.

We have read it with much pleasure.''— Christian Observer.

"Oood, sound, and spiritual. Will be read to edification by many

believers."— Sword and Irowel.

Letters of Mrs. Mary Winslow.

A Sequel to " Life in Jesus." Selected by her Son.

Fcap. 8vo, cloth extra, 3/6

The Atonement Viewed Experimentally and

Practically. Eighth Edition. Fcap S vo ; cloth extra, 3/6

Grace and Truth.

Fourth Edition. Fcap. 8vo ; cloth extra, 4/6

By the Rev. C. J. GOODHART, m.a.. Rector of Wetherden.

Coming Events and the Coming King.

Crown 8vo ; cloth extra, 8/6

*' The part on ' The Signs of the Times ' is most suggestive and stirring."

Christian Age.

By Rev. AUBREY 0. PRICE, h.a.

Occupy Till I Come;

Or, Christian Work: its Responsibility and Privileges.

Crown 8vo ; cloth extra, 3/6

"A most useful book for young labourers for Christ."—The Christian.

By Rev. JOHN CTJMMINO, d.d.

Look and Live;

Or, Present Salvation for All who will Accept It.

Fcap. 8vo; cloth extra, 3/6

Teach Us to Pray. ~

Being Experimental, Practical, and Doctrinal Observations on

the Lord's Prayer.

Third Thousand. Fcap. 8vo ; cloth extra, 3/6

" This is a delightful volume/'—Morning Advertiser. ~~~

JOHN F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER ROW. E.C.



BOOKS FOR CHRISTIANS.

By ELLEN H. WILLIS.

"/ Left it all with Jesus," and other Poems . . 2/5

By Rev. DONALD FRASER, d.d.

The Church of God and the Apostacy.

Small 8vo. Cloth extra, 2/6

"A most valuable book. We cordially recommend it, and would, if pos

sible, further its extensive circulation."— The Christian.

By Rev. C. GRAHAM.

The Highway of Holiness ;
Or, The Higher Christian Life. Small 8vo, 2/6

" The writer of this most useful little book has, we think, succeeded in

presenting this subject in a very clear and practical light."— The Christian.

By Bev. F. JONE8.

Religion at Home ; or, The Ark on the Hearth.

Small 8vo, 2/6

"Every page teems with solemn truth earnestly and lovingly presented.

We very "heartily commend it."—The Record.

Qu'lCklU Ripened. Recollections of the late Jaspar Bolton.

* Small 8vo. With Portrait, 2/6

"We rejoice in the publication of such precious recollections."—The

Christian.

By the Author of " Oopsley Annals," «c.

The Secret Springs.
"All my fresh springs are in Thee." Cloth antique, 2/6

By M. J. H. P.

Springs in the Desert for Christ's Flock.
r Cloth antiqne, 2/6

"The work is richly evangelical, highly spiritual, and scripturally

practical."—Christian Witness.

By JAMES DOUGLAS.

Bird's-eye View of Unfulfilled Prophecy. 2/e

" The Author writes vigorously, and is commendably practical."

Sword and Trottel.

By the Bev. ROBERT MAGTJIRE, 8t. Olave's, Southwark.

Self: Its Dangers, Doubts, and Duties. aje

" It is a book of life as well as doctrine, exhibiting example as well as

precept."—British Standard.

JOHN P. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER ROW. E.C.



BOOKS FOR CHRISTIANS.

BY THE REV. O. WINSLOW, D.D.

Incumbent of Emmanuel Church, Brighton,

Life in JeSUS : A Memoir of Mrs. Mary Winalow.

Twenty-sixth Thousand, with Frontispiece, cloth extra, 5/-

Large Type Edition, Crown 8vo, cloth extra . . . 7/6

"It is indeed a most precious addition to the stores of our Christian

biography. "—Ecangeticat Magazine.

Personal Declension and Revival of Religion

in the Soul. Fifth Edition, cloth extra, 5/-

" This is a book of rare excellence."—The Covenanter.

The Fulness of Christ :

As Unfolded in the Typical History of the Patriarch Joseph.

Third Thousand, cloth extra, 6/-

' ' The work is full of instructive teaching."— Chunk of England Magazine.

By Rev. JOHN GRAHAM, Sydney, N.8.W.

Eternal Life:

In Prospect, in Possession, and in Manifestation.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 5/-

" Will claim the consideration of the thoughtful, yield edification to the

devout, and bring consolation to the sick and solitary."

Evangelical Magazine.

By Colonel J. H. BELL.

"Everlasting Destruction."

The complete Testimony of Scripture on the Future Judgment

of God. Small 8vo, cloth extra, 5/-

" Greatly helpful in furnishing counter arguments against views that are

widely spreading."—The Study.

By the Rev. JOHN BAILLTK,

Author of " Life of Hewitaon," " Adelaide Newton," &c. &c.

Christ our Life;

Or, Scenes from our Lord's Passion and Ministry.

Small 8vo, cloth extra, 6/-

" The work is calculated to be of exceeding great good."—British Standard.

Diary and Letters of Henry Craik, of Bristol,

Passages from the. 'With Introduction by Mr. George

Miller. With Portrait, 5/-

JOHN F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER ROW. E.C.



DAILY READINGS.

By the REV. O. WINSLOW, D.D.

Morning Thoughts ; or, Daily walking with God.

A Portion for Every Day in the Year—January to June,

July to December. Imperial 32mo ; cloth, each 2/6

Evening Thoughts ; or, Daily walking with God.

A Portion for Every Day in the Year—January to June,

July to December. Imperial 32mo ; cloth, each 8/-

VOLUMES FOR SABBATH HOURS.

By the REV. O. WINSLOW, D.D.

"Our God for Ever and Ever."

Imperial 32mo ; cloth extra, 2/6

" Rich in instructive and consolatory truth."—Freeman. ~~

Emmanuel : God with Us;

Or, The Titles of Christ : their Teaching and Consolation.

Imperial 32mo ; cloth extra, 2/6

The Tree of Life: Its Shade, Fruit, & Repose.

Cloth extra, 2[Q

We cordially commend this little work to our readers, who will find in it

much precious fruit.

Bom Again ; or, from Grace to Glory.

New Edition. Cloth extra, 2/6

" The work is solemn and heart-searching.''—Christian Witness. ~*~

Midnight Harmonies;

Or, Thoughts for the Season of Solitude and Sorrow.

Seventeenth Thousand. Cloth extra, 2/6

" The views of divine truth are decidedly evangelical, and worthy of being

placed on the pillow, not of the mourner only, but of many who need to be

reminded of mourners."—Eclectic Review.

The Man of God;

Or, Spiritual Religion Explained and Enforced.

Third Thousand. Cloth extra, 2/9

*' It is a truly valuable Treatise, and is written in a manner which is no

less pleasing than powerful."—Morning Advertiser.

JOHN F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER ROW. E.C.



IMPORTANT MINISTERIAL HELPS.

Studies for the Pulpit
Containing over Three Hundred Sermons and Outlines, with

Biblical Illustrations, Counsels for Preachers, &c.

Ninth Edition, complete in one volume, pp. 1,040, 9/-

" An exceedingly valuable work."—Rock.

The Bible! What is it? Whence came it? How came it?

Wherefore came it ? To whom came it ? How should we

treat it? Third Thousand. Sewed, 1/-; cloth, 2/-

" Clear in style, candid in the statement of difficulties, and direct in the

answers."—Athenavm.

By Rev. 0. WILLOW, o.d.

No Condemnation in Christ Jesus.

As unfolded in the Eighth Chapter of liomans . 7/-

The Glory of the Redeemer in His Person

and Work. Sixth Edition. 8vo, cloth, 7/-

By JOHN EVANGELIST GOS8NER.

The Spiritual Casket of Daily Bible Medi

tations. With an introduction by the Rev. E. H. Bickersteth.

ISnio, cloth extra, gilt, bevelled boards, 3/-

By Rev. J. N. WORSFOLD.

The Vaudois of Piedmont.

Visit to their Valleys, with Sketch of their History to the

present date. Small 8vo, cloth extra, 8/-

By the Rev. P. B. POWER.

The Lost Sunbeam: A Bay of Comfort to the Bereaved. 3j-

" This little book will be a favourite with all to whom it comes."—Compatt.

The Two Students, Guido and Julius;

or, The True Consecration of the Doubter. With Appendices.

By Fbidbkick Ado. D. Tholuck, b.d.

Third Thousand. Sewed, 1/6 ; cloth, 8/-

JOHN P. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER ROW. E.C.



DEVOTIONAL WORKS.

By Bev. O. WINSLOW, D.D.

ThUS Sai'tfl the Lord ; or, Words of Divine Lore.

Cloth extra, _l/6

The Lord my Portion ;
Or, Daily Need Divinely Supplied.

Cloth extra, 1/6

Consider Jesus;
Or, Thoughts for Duty, Service, and Suffenng.

Cloth extra, 1/6

Christ is Ever with You.
Illustrated by Experiences drawn from Christian Life.

Cloth extra, 1/6

"Precious little books, full of comfort and encouragement to those who

are followers of the Lamb."

By MARY WErTBltECHT.

Faith's Miracles;
Or, The Power of Prayer exemplified in the Life of Beate

Paulus. With Introduction by Rev. A. Saphir, Cloth extra, 1/6

"This is a real precious gem. It ought to be read by the universal

Church of Christ. We have been refreshed with it beyond measure.'

Balitwt Meilcnger.

Pilgrim LOUS. Songs for the Christian Pilgrim.

32mo. Two Series. Each, cloth, 1/6

The Inualid's Companion;

Or, Words of Comfort for the Afflicted.

12mo. Cloth limp, _l/6

"It is a fitting companion for the sick-room."— Christian Record.

By Rev. J. KNAPP, St. John's, Portsea.

Precious Stones from a Strange Quarry. ve

By the late Rev. W. PENNEFATHER.

The Bridegroom King : a Meditation on Psaim xlv. lje

By the Rev. E. H. BICKERSTETH, m.a.

The Risen Saints;
What does Scripture reveal of their State and Employment ? 1/6

JOHN F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER ROW. E.C.



POPULAR VOLUMES.

A Good Jack makes a Good Jill ;

Or, John's Remedy for a Bad Wife.

With Illustrations, 1/-

Household Proverbs for Men. with illustrations, _i/_-

Household Proverbs for Women.

With Illustrations, 1/-

Household Proverbs for Every One.

With Illustrations, 1/-

Household Names, and how they became so.

With Illustrations, V-

Stories for Women. with illustrations, _i/-

Hearth and Home;

Or, Men as they are, and Women as they ought to be.

Illustrated. Cloth boards, 1/6

By the Rev. ROBERT MAGUIRE, m.a., St. Olave, Southwark.

Mottoes for the Million ;

Or, Evenings with my Working Men.

Illustrated. Cloth boards, 1/6

"A series of plain and simple tales, all likely to do good, especially

among the humbler classes."— City Press.

HOUSEHOLD PROVERBS;

OR, TRACTS FOR THE PEOPLE.

Price One Penny each ; in Packets 1 to 4, assorted, post-free, 1/-

TAKB CARE OF THE PENCE, AND THE POUNDS WILL TAKE

CAKE OF THEMSELVES.

A MAN IS WHAT A WOMAN MAKES HIM.

HB THAT OOES A-BOKROWINO GOES A-SOKROWINO.

HE THAT SERVES GOD SERVES A GOOD MASTER.

A CAT IN PATTENS CATCHES NO MICE.

WA8TB NOT, WANT NOT.

KTC. KTC. KTC.

Tract Societies and District Visiting Societies supplied with Numbers at

a great reduction, by applying direct to the Publishers.

" We advise clergymen, district visitors, and managers of tract societies,

to put thetn on their list at once."—Record.

JOHN F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER ROW. E.C.



SAPHIR ON THE HEBREWS,

Expository Lectures on the Epistle to the

Hebrews. By Rev. A. Saphir,

First Series, Crown 8vo, cloth extra, post-free, 6/6

Second Series in the Press.

*' Instructive, interesting, and very edifying. We recommend our reader*

by all means to make these valuable lectures their own."— The Christian,

" Chnmcterizcd by all that power and clearness of exposition for which

Mr. Saphir is so distinguished."— Weekly Review.

11 Singularly independent in his line of thinking, and unconventional in

his way of expressing his thoughts, the author has succeeded in throwing

much and varied light upon the high argument of the apostle. The book

is a rare outcome of sanctified genius. Readers of it will mark many a

favourite passage as they pass along, and return to dwell on it."

Daily Review,

A "Living Epistle ,'" or, Letters of C. S. Blackwbll.

New and much enlarged Edition, cloth extra, 7/6

" This is a gem of real worth. We feel continual profit in returning to its

pages."—The Christian.

" Full of beautiful thoughts bearing on the Christian life. Few will read

these pages without deriving great benefit from them."—Rock.

*' We have found much profit in reading these fragments so far as we have

gone, and are promising ourselves a great treat in looking over the rest."

Rev. C. H. fcPlTRQEON.

" For the hours of meditation will be as welcome as the grapes of E&hcol

or the balm of Gilcad."—General Baptist.

By the Rev. JOHN CUMXING, d.d., f.e.s.*.

The Life and Lessons of our Lord,

Unfolded and Illustrated.

Illustrated with Twelve Coloured Plates, and Fifty-two First-

class Engravings. Cloth, bevelled boards, 7/6 ; Morocco, 10/6

" One of the most appropriate and acceptable gift-books which could be

offered or received."— Timet.

By the Rev. JOHN GUMMING, d.d., f.r.s.e.

The Lives and Lessons of the Patriarchs.

Illustrated with Twelve Coloured Plates, and Fifty-two First-

class Engravings. Cloth, bevelled boards, 7/6; Morocco, 10/6

"It is exceedingly well got up, is beautifully and most profusely illus

trated, and will form a most appropriate and useful present."— Brighton

Examiner.

JOHN F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER ROW. E.C.
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